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Computers Anonymous: Kick the habit. Pg. 30. 

Magic: 
~ Build a light pen, 
a and use it to 

control your 80. 
Pg. 38. 
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I Ching: 
The program of 
changes. Pg. 123. 

Mork & Mindy 
Monitor: 
Use your 
Television as a 
computer display. 
Pg. 58. 

Reverse Video: 
Clearer display, 
just like reading a 
book. Pg. 54. 

Sound Effects: 
With this program 
you could make 
R2·D2 jealous. 
Pg. 68. 
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Software Reviews. Hardware Reviews, Book Reviews . 
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The easiest, least expensive way to generate
spectacular multi-color graphics, sharp two-color alphanumerics:

Your computer, a color tv set and the Percom Electric CrayonTM.

Add the Electric Crayon™ to your
system and your keyboard be
comes a palette, the tv screen
your medium.

You dab and stroke using one
key commands to create dazzling
full-color drawings, eye-catching
charts and diagrams.

Or you run any of innumerable
programs. Your own BASIC lan
guage programs that generate
dynamic pyrotechnic images,
laugh-provoking animations.

From a combined alphanu
merics-semigraphics mode to a
high resolution 256- by 192
element full graphics mode, the
microprocessor-eontrolled Electric
Crayon™ is capable of generating
1a distinctly different display
modes.

Colors are brilliant and true, and
up to eight are available depend
ing on the mode.

As shipped, the Electric
Crayon™ interfaces a TRS-80'
computer. It may be easily

adapted for interfacing to any
computer or to an ordinary parallel
ASCII keyboard.

But that's not all
The Electric Crayon is not just a
color graphics generator/control
ler.

It is also a complete self
contained control computer. With
built-in provision for 1K-byte of
on-board program RAM, an
EPROM chip for extending EGOSTM,
its on-board ROM graphics OS,
and a dual bidirectional eight-bit
port - over and above the com
puter/keyboard port - for
peripherals. The applications are
endless.
Shipped with EGOSTM, 1K-byte of
display memory and a com
prehensive user's manual that in
cludes an assembly language list
ing of EGOSTM and listings of
BASIC demo programs, the Elec
tric Crayon™ costs only $249.95.

Options include:
• LEVEL II BASIC color
graphics programs on
minidiskette: $17.95.
• A 34-conductor ribbon
cable to interconnect the Elec
tric Crayon™ to a TRS-80*:
$24.95.
• RAM chips for adding re
fresh memory for higher den
sity graphics modes: $29.95
per K-by1e.
• Electric Crayon™
Sketchpad, a sketching grid
of proportioned picture ele
ments (pixels) in a tv aspect
ratio. For 128 x 192 or 256 x
192 graphics modes. 11-inch
by 17-inch, 25-sheet pads:
$3.95 per pad.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS, the video cir
cuitry of the Electric Crayon™ provides di
rect drive input 10 a video monitor or mod
ified tv set. An internal up-modulator for rf
antenna input may be constructed by add
ing inexpensive components to the existing
video circuitry.
Prices and specllicalions subJecl'a change wllhQul notice.

(~E~(]()M I v'
PERCOM DATA COMPANY, INC.
211 N KIRBY GARLAND. TEXAS 75042

12141272·3421

T" = trademark of Percom Data Company. Inc.
• = trademark 01 Tandy Radio Shack Corporation which has no relationship 10 Percom Data Company.

Get into computer color graphics the easy, low-cost way with a Per
com Electric Crayon™ Available at Percom dealers nationwide. Call
toll-free, 1-800-527-1592, for the address of your nearest dealer,
or to order direct if there is no Percom dealer in your area.



IS SPONSORING A

$10000.00 Give Away
And unlike otherswe are giving a large portion in CASH that you Don't have to spend with us. You are
eligible NOWI You may already be entered. More details in future advertisements.

We have over 100,000 in circulation since 1975 and we are still around and That's more than Anyone else can say. We
used to sell hundreds of programs individually, the programs in Volume X were sold for several years at over $10,000,
in Volume III for over $6,000 but a few years ago we decided to promote software to the mass pUblic and it was an
instant success. We are still several years ahead of our time in our marketing concepts as well as our products and we
are going to be making another major change in the market. We are going to offer our programs in cassette form. NOT
just one of two programs like everybody else. But a book full of programs for just $9.95.

For Homeowners, Businessmen, Engineers, Hobbyists, Doctors, Lawyers, Men and Women
Vol. 1$24.95 Vol. 11$24.95 Vol. III Vol. IV Vol. V Yol. VIII Vol. IX Vol. X

Buslnes. & Anlmall Four Blnomlel B.am $39.95 S9.95 S9.95 $19.95 Sl9.95' S69.95'
Personal Astronaut Chi-Sq. Conv. BlUing Bingo AndyCap 1040-T8lC Auto Intro.
Bookkeeping eagel Coefl. Fll1er In,,.ntory Bonds OlSeball Cypher AIR
Programs Sioeyel. Conlldenee' Fit Payroll Bull g~~fd'~~

ealanclI Hurr1rac AlP
Cannon. ConlidencIl2 In"gration , Risk En'erpri•• 10 Merlnv

600. Check.,.. CO"lllatlona lnt_oration 2 Schedule 2 Football D••crlp . Checkbook Lorana Check
Building Craps Curve Inlanslty Shl~lng Funds1 Dlffar Map Assets
comrcound DORfight Differences lola Stoc s Funds 2 Engine Instol76 Navlgale

::rs~"Cycl c Gol DUll Plol Mecro SwitCh Qo·Moku Fourier Omaga
Decision 1 Judy Exp-Dlslrl Mn.Mln. Jack Horae Depree 2 Patterns P/L
Decision 2 lineUp Le..ISqU.,.. Navald Vol. VI Life Intlglra Radar YearEnd

~~r;I~~lallon Pony Paired Optical S4U5 LOIns l09lc APPENDIXC ROF OllaBe..
Roulatle Plot Planet

M~I-Lad<la< Mazes Playboy Tax Up
Flow Sky Olver Plotpls PSO

~"I!""
Poker Prim.. Favorites BasleSt.

Instellmant Tank Polynomial Fit Randl Popul Probal ·10% Discount-Offer good til April 30, 1980
Interest Teach Me Regreulon Rand 2 Inventory Profits Quadrae
Invealmanl. Stall Solva Pepl'ec. CUbic Fled aaron Volume III-Part 1-Billing Inv. pyrl.
Mortgage A. Newman 5tat2 Sph'r' Trian ....... RII.. Regreulon 2 Volume VII-Part 1-Che5SOptimize J.F.K. T-Dislrlbullon StatS RaUt, RoadRunner
Order lInu. Unpalrld Track Savings F10uleUe -available on TAS-SO levall!
PettTra, Ms. Santa Variancll Trlan~I' Vol. VII 56. Sanla compatible cassette $9.95
Rate N1J:on VariencI2 Varia II

$31.95 TIc·Tac-Toa Statl0 Add $1.00 pertape Post.lHandlingReturn 1 Noel Noel XY. Vector Stat 11
Return 2 Nuda

c_
St..1 Volume VI- Disk pr~amsareSchedule 1 Peace APPENDIX A ...- Top

Game••
Policeman ~t"" Vary compatible with TAS· disk basic
Santa's Slalgh Xm.. The disk pt"o~ramsinVolum..VI. Vii and X arePictures Snoopy written In \f 1M) M Basic end Disk Extended
Virgin APPENDIX B Microsoft ..Ie, Other program. written In 8K

Basic.
Add S1 ,50 per volume handling, all domaatlc shipmant. sent U.P.S. except APO
and P.O. Box which go plrcel post. Foreign orders add Se,aO/volume for lir
shlpmentlnd make payable In U.S, dollars only.

AVAILABLE AT MOST COMPUTER STORES
Master Charge and Bank Americard accepted.
Our Software is copyrighted and may not be reproduced or sold.

Unlike others we have NOT raised our prices in five years

KEMCO, LTD. ". '"
P.O. Drawer 2208E Petersburg, VA 23803

24.hour Hot Line (BOO) 528·6050
ext. 1184. In Arizona (600) 352·0458

OVER 116,000 IN USE TODAY



Casso $9.95

XREF - Cassette version RX. Produces a cross
reference of all line numbers and variables used in
the program. Casso $19.95

S1'80-0'" - Contains extensions for disk drive systems
to exchange files with a time sharing computer or
another TRS-80. A practical. full-feature terminal
program of professional quality.... Disk $79.95

RENUMX - all three of the above programs on one
cassette. Casso $24.95

RENUMBER - a two program package that con
tains a renumbering utilitiy and a rescue routine.
The renumber program enables the user to renum
ber a program. A message appears on the screen if
there are no undefined line numbers. The rescue
routine will restore a program that would normally
be lost with the NEW or CLOAD command.

.. Cass. $7.95

RX- Will produce a cross-reference table of all line
number references. and all variables used along
with the line numbers they appear on for any TRS
80 Level II or Disk Basic program. .... Disk $24.95

Advanced Personal Finance - Budget program
automatically collects data from the Checking pro
gram. Finance will produce a 30 page report that
gives you the total picture of your financial posture.
On a 32K disk system the package will handle about
200 checks per month and 900 checks per year.
.................................. Disk $24.95

UTILITIES
KVP - Machine language program allows you to
build custom routines to control your keyboard,
video monitor and printer. Corrects keyboard bounce.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Casso $24.95
Disk $29.95

KVP 232 - Works like KVP - designed to be
compatible with the TRS232 from Small Systems
Software.. "...~.. . . . . . Casso $24.95

.~ Disk $29.95
\ '.-

I 1 )

; ,< '.' GAMES
.l~__.. _

MEAN CHECKERS MACHINE'" - Match your skills against the computer at nine levels of play, from
novice to advanced expert computer response time increases accordingly with playing level. . Casso $19.95

Disk $24.95
Coming Soon - Model II $29.95

STAR TREK 111.4 - One of the most advanced Trek-type games ever written. Explore as much of the
galaxy as possible, destroy 20 Klingons and locate five Class M planets. Extensive use of graphics, including
3-D galaxy. . Casso $14.95

OOGSTAR- Explore a giant space ship while searching forthe princess. Try to avoid the guards and attack
robots to rescue the princess before she reveals the secret location and strength of her Freedom Fighting
Force.
Supports 35 different environments. . .

LEVEL IV PRODUCTS, INC.
J?:{lTI~OOTI@]£W9~ I1£m@]]];~'IT ~'ITm~D~®~~ ~®\JmffilJ'® OO®DIJ~®

____Welcomes Lance Micklus _
PERSONAL UTILITIES

Personal Finance - 2 package program that will
maintain your checking account and maintain a file
of all your cancelled checks. Thirty-three budgets
can be assigned to the checks. A bill estimator helps
you to decide who gets paid this month. Casso $9.95

.. a product of Tandy Corp.

LEVEL IV PRODUCTS, INC. __ 14

32238 Schoolcraft Rd., Suite F4 • Livonia, MI48154
313-525-6200 outside Michigan call 1-800-521-3305

10% off on these listed programs DEALER ORDERS WELCOME
. Please add $1.50 for shipping. Open Tues. thru Sat 11-7 E.s.T.

SEND 25<: FOR OUR NEW WINTER CATALOG
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The cover pholograph by Reese Fowler shows some 01 the editorial slall al a lunchtime management meeling.

GAMES
60 Ball Box. Adventures of a Squot. James D. Lewis.

116 Rock, Scissors, Paper. Play the game! Dodd Harris.

STYLE
103 INKEY$. Get rid of superfluous prompts? Gary Himler.
128 Break Disable. Secure your programs. Jim Rastin.

EDUCATION
45 More Night School. Continuing education. Dr. Antonio Lopez.
77 Pre·SchooI Math. Teach your kids. Donald Hastings.
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16 80 Accountant. Michael Tannenbaum.
20 Reviews. Chris Brown.
26 Input. Why not you?
28 NEWS. Michael Comendul.

146 Preview. Next month in 80.
146 Advertisers Index.

GENERAL
30 Computer Derelict. It could happen to you. Barry Kornfeld.
98 A Dealer's Experience. Even dealers have problems. S. M. DeFonzo.

APPLICATION
95 Itinerary. It's Tuesday, must be London. Ben Gorsky.

114 Magazine Index. Find that article. William Kfungle.
121 Tltler. Captions for your video. Mark Rotzien.
123 I Ching. The program of changes. Anthony Scarpelli.

REGULARS
8 80 Remarks. Wayne Green.
e 80 Applications. Dennis Kitsz.
9 Captain 80. Bob Liddil.

10 Club 80. Ross Wirth.
12 The Assembly Line. William Barden, Jr.
15 Unlimited 80's. Sherry Smythe.

REVIEWS
70 RSM·2 Monitor. Extremely cost effective. Bruce Churchill.

130 CBASIC Review. Now you C it! Ken Knecht.
136 dillthlum Tapes. Tapes to read? Rod Hallen.

HARDWARE
38 Build a Light Pen. Your own magic wand. Wayne Holder.
54 Reverse Video. Make your display easy to daer. Dennis Kitsz.
58 Mork & Mindy Monitor. A dual purpose display. Hugo Jackson.

110 CTR·41 Modifications. Bring it up to par. Delmer Hinrichs.

UTILITY
62 Level II to Levell. CLOAD your system. Mike Wolf.
68 Babybeep. Make R2·D2 jealous. Dennis Kitsz.
80 Mu'ltlple USRs. Ten instead of one. John Ventimiglia.
84 T·BUG For II. Customize it. Allen Curtis.
90 MACROPOKE Monitor. Poke your 80. Larry Suter.

106 Service Tape. Systemize your utilities. Howard Flatley.
108 KBFIX Fix. Vvery usefulll! C. W. Anderson.
133 BASIC Terminal. Straightforward software. Terry Noreault.

ManuscriptS are welcome al80 Microcomputing, we will consider publication 01 anyTRS·80orienled malerial. Guidelines for budding authors are ayailable, please send
a self·addressed envelope and ask lor "How to Write lor 80 Microcompuling:' All maleriallo be published will be paid for upon acceptance by the Editor. Address all sub·
missions lor the attention of lhe Managing Editor. Entire contents copyright \980 by 1001001 Inc. No part ollhlS publication may be reprinted, or reproduced by any
means. without prior wrilten permiSSIOn !rom the publisher. All programs are published for personal use only, and may not be reproduced lor others. All rights reserved.

8OMicrocompuling{ISSN # applied lor) IS published monthly by 1001001 Inc.• Pine Street. Peterborough. NH03458. Application to mail second ctasspostage rate Is pend·
ing at Peterborough. NH 03458 and at additional mailing offices. Phone: 603·924·387314. Subscription rates in the U.S. are $15 lor one year and $40 for three years. In
Canada $17 lor one year and $46 lor three years. In Europe please contact Monika Nedela. Markstr. 3. 0·7778. Markdorf. W. Germany. In South Alrica contact 80 Micro·
computing. P.O. Box 782815. Sandton. S. Africa 2146. All other foreign subscriptions $20 (one year only) surlace mail. All U.S. subscription correspondence should be ad·
dressed t080Microcompuling. Subscription Department. P.O. Box 981. Farmingdale. NY 11737. Please include your address label with any correspondence. Postmaster:
Send form #3579 to 80 MICfocompuring. Subscription Services. P.O. Box 98\. Farmingdale. NY 11737.

TRs·ao is a tredemanc ollh& Tandy Corporation.
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Fellow TR5-S0 User:
I'd like 10 thank you for your interest in our products and, as our president, Bob Fiorelli,

promised in our March ad, tell you something about MTC Customer Service. Customer
Service begins when we take your order, but doesn't end there. Even though your order is
tracked by computer, it receives the personal attention onlY'a concerned human being can
provide. The order is checked and rechecked at each stage of processing to ensure that you
get exactly what you ordered, at the price you ex-pected to pay. Even with all the care your
order is given. it will normally be shipped within one business day. About thirty-percent of
all orders received each day are from prior customers. We constantly seek to improve the
products and services we offer you, our valued customer.

I'd like to present three items of particular interest. First, our BYTE·BACK customer
response cards, included with most of our products. These pre-addressed, postage· free
business reply cards offer you a simple way to tetl us what kind of iob we're doing, and to
let us know what kind of products you're interested in. Remember, the more products you
buy, the more chances you have to BYTE·BACK!

Second, MTC's exclusive QUE cards. Having worked with the TRS-BO since 1977, we
can appreciate the fact that our customers want to use the features of powerful products.
like APPARAT's NEWDOS+, as soon as possible. MTC has responded to this need with the
introduction of the Quick User Education (QUE, pronounced "CUE") card. White not in
cluded with all our products, QUE cards provide the new user with the information needed
to make immediate use of a product, without lengthy study of accompanying documentation.

Third. MTC's product upgrade policy. It has always been our view that when a product is
enhanced, purchasers of earlier releases should be allowed to upgrade to the newer
release for a portion of its cost. MTC is interested to having you as a customer for a long
time. We make every attempt to keep you informed about new releases and offerings within
each product line.

Speaking of new products, did you notice REMSOFT's REMASSEM·l and H. C. Penn·
Ington's "TRS-BO DISK AND OTHER MYSTERIES", from UG, Inc? We don't generally offer
non·MTC products. It's usually a matter of not meeting our standards. But we're really im·
pressed with these two. We feet the addition of these products will complement our
Technical Bulletin Service quite nicely.

Because these ads are made up well in advance of the publishing of the magazine in
which they appear, products may be available that do not appear in the ad. For example,
APPARAT's long-awaited, expanded NEWDOS, tentatively called NEWDOS-80. is due for
initial release this month. If it's available, MTC will be selling it. Some other things to look
for from MTC include additional audio cassette·based educational products. An enhanced
version of AIDS·II. tentatively called AIDS-II+, featuring expanded field definition, sorting
and selection capabilities is being readied. Look for some new AIDS·II subsystems, also.
TOAM, MTC's answer to the enigma of random files, is only the first of several "function in
terpreters". Look for similar products for screen and printer handling. Finally, watch for
an integrated general business and accounting package (AlP, AIR, GIL & Payroll) on the
Model 11, for tess than $200! It features user·defined account numbers, financial reports
and more.

Just one more thing. A customer-appreciation month is planned in 1980 (we're not say
Ing when). For one month, and one month only, we will sell a box of diskettes for $19.80.
Sorry, one box per customer.

We at MTC look forward to providing you with the quality products and service you
deserve and should expect. If we offered you anything tess, we wouldn't be
Meta Technologies Corporation.

MTC AIDS-II
Ailing information? Doctor it up with AIDS-II. This
Automated Information Directory System is user·
defined, features user·specified fields and
print/display lormats, conditionat record selection,
updating 01 fields within records. sorting by~
combination of fields, and much more! Unique
"wmdowm~" capability allows directories of
unlimited SIZe. Window size is typically 200 or more
records in 32K. Can be used for mailing lists. c1~nt
reference reporting, appointment "calendars", in·
ventory records and other information syslems.
Easy to use. Defining a system takes about a
minute. Formatting a report or defining a custom
label, less than 30 seconds. Sorting 200 records
takes less than 5 seconds. Add "subsystems" lor
addiUonal capabilities.
MTC AIDS·II $49.95
For Model II $79.95
CALCULATION SUBSYSTEM (CALCS)
Use forr~ generation involving basic manipula
tion of numertc: data, such as quantity & cost corn·
putations, balances carried forward and columnar
totals. Expands capabilities with respect to inven
tory, accounting and other numertc:·basecf informa
tion systems.
MTC CALCS $24.95
For Model II $39.95

MAILING/INFORMATION LIST
SUBSYSTEM (MAILS)

Use for report & Iabet generation involving format
ting of primarily non·numeric data, such as
custom, "N·up" and "N·copy" label forms. index·
type report formatting, and sub· fielding
capabilities for selection & print. Expands AIDS-II
with respect to client/product reference systems,
mailing lists and other non·numeric information
systems.
MTC MAILS $24.95
For Model II $39.95

RECORD/FILE ORGANIZATION
EXECUTIVE (REFORGE)

Use for expanding, contracting or reformatting
AIDS-II files. Convert random & sequential files to
AIDs-II format. Use for converting mailinc tists to
AIDs-II. Incluc:les MERGE & PURGE capabilities for
combining smaller files into larger ones and remov·
ing dupficate records.
MTC REFORGE $24.95
For Model II $39.95

11lS·80 and Rad,o Shac~ are rei,stered
biidemilrlS 01 lind, COlp.

mTc-SHIRTS
HIGH·QUALlTY, POLY·COTTON
BLEND T·SHIRTS. WMe with Navy Blue
neck and sleeve "rincers". MTC loco on sleeve.
Top quality transfers of your choice on front.

Specify size (S,M,l,Xl) and Tr.nsfer:
• META TECHNOLOGIES MAKES EVERY BYTE

COUNT!
• DON'T TOUCH MY BITS!
• RAM It!
• MICRO LOVERS TAKE SMALLER BYTES!

mTc·SHIRTS $5.95
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~ert J. Schneider
Customer Service

FILESORT $29.95
For Modell!. $49.95
Sort ASCII files by any combination of user·
specified fields; ascending or descending,
numeric or non·numeric keys. Optionalty retains
orilinal file.

MAILSORT(Modell) $19.95
MAllSORT re~es existinc sort in Radio Shack
Disk M.i1inc lis~ system. Sort by any combina·
tion of fields, such as NAME, withm CITY, within
STATE. Hi·speed in-memory routine sorts 300
records in approximately 60 seconds. Minimum
32K recommendecf.

PEEK&POKE $14.95
Frustrated because PEEK and POKE have been
removed from Model II BASIC? Satisfy your
curiosity with PEEK&POKE from MTC. Inctuded
are a·bit and 16-M (lSB, MSB) self·relocating
machine language routines. instructions. and demo
program.

Transfer PROGRAMS and DATA
from MODEL I to MODEL II

TRAN-SEND
S4995

bY MTC
Requires MODEL II and MODEL I with disk &
R$.232. Simple to use, not a kit· nothing else to
buy. Complete with custom cable. 5 1/." & a" llop·
pies, instrucUons. May be used over phone lines.
Custom Cable only $19.95
SUllable lor use wllh RadiO Shacl<" lraoster prograrr(ACT 0131)



MAKES EVERY BYTE COUNT
IN YOUR TRS·80® MODEL I OR MODEL II DISK SYSTEM

PROGRAMMING
TOOLS

Buy 4, get 1 FREE
Any 5, $79.80
For Model II $119.80

Single sided, Single density, Soft-sectored

DISKETTES
~---------------- __----------------.. Verbatim 5V4·inch

SHRINK $19.95
For Modell!. $29.95
Makes Every Byte Count!. Make programs
smaller and faster! Combines lines & removes un·
necessary code inclUding remarks, without alter·
in, prOiram operation. Typically reduces pro·
gram size 25% to 40%.

*NEW* *NEW* SIFTER $19.95
For Model II $29.95

TOAM $19.95 Twelve in-memory high·speed sorts for use in any
For Model II $29.95 BASIC program: stable, non-stable, with/without
Having trouble with RANDOM FILES? With MTC's tags. for numeric or string data. Random File
Table-Driven Access Method (TOAM) you'll never Sort included. Some sorts written in machine
fret over FIElDin~ again. No knOWledge of code. Includes sort subroutines, demo programs
random access files 15 required. Insert the lOAM and instructions. Relocate as needed with
"interpreter" into any BASIC program and type in ...R.:.E:,:B:,:U:,:I.:L.:D.:.. •
a few DATA statements describing the information _
in your files. TDAM does the rest! Reads and
writes fields and records of any type (even com·
presses a DATE field into 3 bytes!). Features
automatic file buffer allocation/dealJocation,
memory buffering, sub·record blocking/de·
blocking, and handles up to 255 fields per record.
Super fast and super simple! Complete with
TDAM interpreter, instructions and demo pro
gram.

Hard-sectored (lO-hole), Box of 10 $26.95
8·inch FLOPPIES

Single-density, Box of 10.. . $29.95
Double·denslty, Box of 10. . $39.95

PLASTIC LIBRARY CASES
5Y.·inch or 8-inch diskette case.. . $3.25
5V.-inch or 8-inch diskette case
(when purchased with each Box of 10) ... $3.00

FACTORY FRESH. ABSOLUTELY FIRST QUALITY
Minimum order 1 box, NO order limit!

DiVERGE $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Compares two BASIC program files, showing the
differences between them. Identifies & lists lines
which have been inserted, deleted, & replaced.
Use for version control.

REBUiLD $19.95
For Model II $29.95
Reorganize programs for adding program code,
faster exetution, readability. Much more than sim·
pie renumbering. Rearrange groups of statements
within a program - automatically updates
references to line numbers. Use with
SUPERSEDE and MINGLE for maximum effect.

MTC TECH B.S.
Our exclusive Technical Bulletin Service reveals
the inside story on the TRS-8(}'i I & II. Sent by first
class mail, bulletins are issued as the news breaks,
not just once a month. Expensive, but worth it! No
advertising or flyers, just pure Technical B. S.!
Cancel any time· unused balance refunded. Free
year·end subject index with 12-month subscrip·
tion. Subjects have included "PEEK&POKE func
tions for Model II", "Machine Language Sort for
String Arrays", "Tandy Marketing Plans", and
"Level II Memory Locations". Subscriptions may
be back-dated to obtain previous Bulletins.
I-Year Subscription
(Includes free index) $36.00
Monthly Subscription $3.oolmo.

SUPERSEDE $19.95
For Model II $29.95
A "must have" for the professional programmer
or the serious amateur. Probably one of the
greatest time·savers available. Write programs in
shorthand - change variable names - generate
program documentation - use with REBUILD and
MINGLE to build new programs from old ones.

MINGLE $19.95
For Modell!. $29.95
Merge two files (Program or Data) into a single
file. Data files may be merged in ascending or
descending sequence with the ordering based on
a user·specified comparison field. A very handy
utility for consolidating data files.

Let your TRS-8lJ® Teach You

ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE

REMSOFT's unique package. "INTRODUCTION
TO TRS-80"" ASSEMBLY PROGRAMMING" in
cludes ten 45-minute lessons on audio cassettes, a
display program for each lesson providing illustra
tion & reinforcement, and a text book on TRS·8tYJ
Assembly Language Programming. Includes use
ful routines to access keyboard, video, printer and
ROM. Requires 16K - Level II, Modell.

REMASSEM·1 $69.95

Complete for Model I with all utilities
Plus exclusive MTC QUE card!

NEWDOS+II
$9995 by Apparat

and MTC
40 TRACK VERSION. . ... $109.95
includes REF, RENUM, SUPERZAP,
EDITORIASSEM., DISASSEM., DIRCHECK, and
more! This is the original NEWDOS with all of Ap
parat's utility programs, Plrs 1ny 2 MTC PROGRAM·
MING TOOLS (for Mode . 0 your choice. Indudes
exclusive MTC QUE (Quick User Education) card.

The perfect supplement for your
NEWDOS +, from IJG, Inc.

"TRS-80 DISK AND
OTHER MYSTERIES"

by Harvard C. Pennington
132 pages written in PLAIN ENGLISH packed with
HOW TO information with details, examples and in·
depth explanations. Recover lost files and dire<;
tories, remove file protection, make BASIC pro
grams unlistable. How to use SUPERZAP, recover
from DOS errors and MORE!

TRS-80 DISK $22.50

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-321-3552
IN OHIO call (216)289-7500 (COLLECT)

[';Ir:TR THJ1~[JL[J(J~r:5 ~[Jr\P[Jr\RT~[J~
26111 Brush Avenue, Euclid, Ohio 44132

All products
guaranteed for

replacement only.
Prices. Specifications &

Offerings subject to
change without notice.

MOST ORDERS
SHIPPED

WITHIN ONE
BUSINESS DAY

QUANTITY
DISCOUNT
INQUIRIES

INVITED

WE ACCEPT
• VISA
• MASTER CHARGE
• CHECKS
• MONEY ORDERS
• C.O.D.

• Add $2.50 for
shipping &
handling

• $2.00 EXTRA
for C.O.D.

• Ohio residents
add 5Y2 % sales tax.

800226
@TM TANDY CORP.
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"Every new version
of BASIC seems to have

more flexibility, speed
or simplicity. "

fOAPPLICAT!C?o!!

I
n view of the several terrible failures byother
publishers in getting microcomputer maga

zines started in rei:ent months, I was more than
satisfied by the response to the first two issues
of 80 Microc:ompuling. After seeing the first
copies. dealers started to call asking for more.

I rei:eived a nice letter from President Lew
Kornfeld of Radio Shack, saying he was im
pressed with the magazine. Radio Shack had
feared that ads for accessories might hurt sales
of their own, but evidence that 80 is supporting
their product should have a very positive dollar
effect for Radio Shack.

While some users may want to go the route
of alternate suppliers for accessories, many will
prefer to stay with Radio Shack and their sup
port, including fast service. The fact that Radio
Shack. is keeping secrets from TRS-SO owners
could tarnish their image and give substantial
impetus 10 those who may buy accessories from
alternate sources. If these products are so terri
fying to Radio Shack, they really muSt be good,
might go the reasoning.

The 50,000 copies of the first issue are going
rapidly. We still have some available, but we
are no longer accepting Charter Subscriptions
which start with the first issue.

Standard Langua~(!

There are complaints now and then about
BASIC nOI being standardized for microcom
puters. I've thought about this a good deal and
my answer is this: Thank heaven there is no
standard BASIC. This would mean that we
could not continuously improve the software
system. The fact is that present day BASIC is
enormously better than the original Dartmouth
version.

Every new version of BASIC seems to have
more flexibility, speed. or simplicity. There arc
some remarkable enhancements of the TRS-80
BASIC ROM in the works and many enhance
menls of the disk operating system (DOS).
Some of the newer DOS products 3rc far ahead
of even the Apparat improved TRSDOS. which
I understand is the subject of a lawsuit between
Tandy and Apparal.

Radio Shack is planning improvements as
well. I understand they now have a new sup
plier of keyboards and hopefully the key
bounce problem will be resolved. One of the
problems with the Radio Shack software fix
is Ihal other utility programs use the same
memory area and wipe out the debounce rou
tine. This routine also slows down the rate at
which data can be entcred, causing con
siderable grief to fast typists.

The TRS-80, supportcd by other firms, has
developed to a point equal to the S-IOO bus sys-
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tern about two years ago. Had Radio Shack
standardized on the S- tOO bus and the ac
cessories developed for that system, TRS-80
owners would have had music generating sys
tems, spcei:h recognition, computer voice, plot
ters and telephone modems much earlier.

Radio Shack is doing its best to keep up with
the demand for hardware accessories and soft
ware, but the demand is far beyond what they
can meet. Furthermore. some of the accessories
are needed in more modest quamities and
would not be profitable for RS to develop and
market. I suggesl that RS aid and assist firms
providing this type of suppOrt as they have
much to gain and little to lose.

Past Lives

In my February editorial I mentioned that
during therapy a patient often must resolve past
life problems before prcsent life situations can
be helped. In view of that. I was fascinated (Q

run across a book called Pasl Lives Therapy.
The therapy is quite similar to that used by
myself and others with whom I corresponded
some thirty years ago. An Ace paperback (no.
65245X). it goes into what the author thinks is a

"Ihope to control my own little environ-
ment using the TRS-SO." Putting

another load of wood into my stove to ward off
the chill of VermoOl's sub-zero environment, I
reread this first letter in response to my column.
Here's a man who wams to know how to make
his 80work for him. Is the door really, locked, I
ponder, keeping this novice from leaving the
prison of the computer?

Perhaps it seems so, but there is always a key.
A proper key fits into the lock, turns the
cylinder, and the door opens revealing that en
vironment outside.

The door to a computer's outside world is
called a "port", and the TRS·80 contains 256
of them. let's try one. Run this program, and
listen:

10 Y",IOO
20 FOR X::I TO 100
30 OUT 2HA:FOR Z .. I TO Y:NEXT Z
40 OUT 25S.0:FOR Z:: I TO Y:NEXT Z
SO y",Y-1
60 NEXT X

new type of therapy which he has used for the
last tcn years. The price: $2.25.

Whether past lives and their problems are
real or not makes no difference. The results are
the same when you treat them as you would a
current life trauma. Though the author makes
no claims. this book docs come up with some
powerful evidence that reincarnation is a faCI.

I mentioned. 100, Ihat we appear to see
recorded memories of many lives tied in with
our present life memories. The book prcseOiS
further evidence Ihat memory is truly in some
other dimension and that the brain is merely a
switchboard or computer able to access it.

Public broadcasting's recent Nova series on
the brain repeated the fal.:t that no one yet
knows where memory is or how it works. All
we have is some poor communication wilh it
via the brain. I think the microcompuler and its
logical method of searching memory will be
able to help therapists improve this com
munication substantially.

I'll be interested in any experimeOis which
evolve in this field. Searching memory is really
a very mechanical silUation and one which is
idcal for the computer.•

Now change the first commands in line 30 to
OUT 255.8. Run it again, and watch.

Inside the computer, this door numbered 255
will open and close at our command, yet all the
other doors rcmain locked. How can they be
opened? If you use a matching key, the doors
will fall aside, opening up the passage-way to
your "environment." So let's take a look at
that lock and key:

"" --

,-J .... V 0~, 0 I I o 0 ,
I"L
I

This is a crude key, you call see, because
there are either teeth rising to a single height, or



no teeth at all. Our computer thinks of these
teeth as voltages. We think of them in terms of
numbers. (A tooth is a high voltage, a one; no
tooth is a low voltage, a zero.) Our key number
"code" looks like this:

I 0 1 I 00 I 0

128's 64's 32's 16's 8's 4's 2's I's
place place place place place place place place

Update
In February's Applications column,

KBEEPFIX plunged along too fast in 32-ehar
acter mode. Make one change; alter byte 7FAF
from 7E 10 00. In the BASIC version, change
the last value in DATA line 50 from 126 to O.

Below is the schematic of the electronic
lock's tumbler, waiting 10 be set to match our
code for port 178. The triangle is a buffer, a
piece of hardware that protects the TRS-80
from our explorations. The triangle with the
circle at its point is an inverter. which reverses
the value of the signal reaching its input:

Now that's just to get the thing into the air! If
you want to ny it, be prepared for full maneu·
verability; fully functioning airsurface con
trols; drop tanks; navigational computer; func
tional weapons computer; guided missiles; an
enemy to fight. All this in 16K BASIC!

Traditional Graphics
AUlomaled Simulation's Temple of Apshai

program is unique. It uses Ihe more traditional
graphics technique to present its dungoon
oriented theme instead of the highly touled, but
limiled Adventure word recognition system.

Beginning the game is the Innkeeper routine.
I must confess that in all my years as a dungeon
player and computerisl I have never come
across a salesman as hard to deal with as this
Innkeeper. His job is 10 extract as much gold
from you, towards the purchase of the things
you need to go down into the temple. You, of
course, try 10 get the goods as cheaply as possi
ble. The computer argues and bargains with
you like an Arab rug salesman! It is extremely
amusing and realistic.

Before you actually begin to play, it is a good
idea to sit down with the documemioll that is
supplied with the program, a Coke and a big
bag of chips. Much of what you need to know
about Temple of Apshai is contained in the
pages of a colorfully covered manual of
history. geography and monsler biology.

If Temple of Apshai played as well as it is
documented, it mighl be worth $24.95. The faci
that you must constantly refer back to the
manual for descriptions of where you are and
whal you face is a constant irritation, at least to
a novice. The quasi-real-time mode of the game
allows you to be ambushed and munched in the
time il takes to figure OUI what you're dealing
with.

While there is a lot for the hard core
Dungeon player, and obviously, exhaustive
work has made the package appealing, there
just isn't $24.95 worth of computer program
ming here.

Business Oriented
I have had a chance to visit several software

distributing houses in the past few months and
talked to their head reviewers. They, like lSI,
agree that to get a game published is going to
take a special product. Programmers take nOle:
AJlthese publishers are becoming increasingly
oriented toward business and educational pro
grams.

Utilities still have a good market as would
any good OOS that could be inexpensively add
ed to disk packages.

That's it for this round. Keep those cards
and letters coming in for the comest (outlined
in last month's column), some of the ideas so
far are terrific .•

Simulated F1i~hl

AI Instant Software. things are really hum
min'. Although they've de-emphasized game
programs (sigh), thaI does not seem to have af
fected the quality of what they are producing.
Indeed. there is a marked improvement. In Ihe
forefrom are tWO new flight programs prepar
ing to join the already tremenously popular
Air Flighl Simulation and Air Mail Pilol. They
are two separate new packages, Night Flighl
and Jet Fighter Pilot.

Jet Fighter Pilot is an event. It simulates any
one of an array of military jets with such au
thenticity as to leave you breathless. One se
quence goes like this: Set naps, 0 to '100 per
cent; Engine, spin turbine, add fuel at 4500
RPM (less than that causes a fire); Throttle, 120
percent (afterburners on); launch, your
choice. )it earn catapult from a carrier or land
launch; landing Gear (up): Attitude, -180 to
IflO degrees.

Here's Captain SO, in his Software $cr'rct
Agent disguise, all set to get the scoop on

what's up in the TRS-SO world this month.
Dressed in tan trenchcoat and Sam Spade hat, I
blend in quite naturally with the computer Store
I'm visiting here in Cincinnati.

Sfanding here in disguise and listening to a
salesman pilch a piece of TR$-80 software to
an interested customer reminds me of a visit
only a week before to a computer shop in
Nashua, New Hampshire. Both stores lean
heavily on the Apple and the other appliance
computers for lheir hardware sales. But there
the similarity ends.

The Cincinnati owner has adopted a live and
lei live attitude toward the 80. He supportS il
wilh software in his siore-mostly games.
Afler all. the 80 is not his mainstay. He wisely
regards TRS-80 owners as computerists. He
knows lhal Ihe new 80 owner is nOI sophisticat
ed in software or hardware, so the owner nur
tures him along, towards the day when he will
move out of his 80 and into a color generating,
joysticking Apple or whatever. Smart owner.

The other scorns the TRS·80 to anyone who
will listen. There is no 80 software on his
pegboard.

The Cincinnati store is out in the boonies. a
fair clip from almosl anywhere residential, but
a popular place for micro enthusiasts 10 gather,
even considering the drive. The Nashua store is
in the middle of a good sized cily, but was near
ly deserted when I was there.

The moral to all this is simple. If your local
computer shop does not stock software for
your TRS-80, it is because he does not wanl to.
Get on his case about it. If that fails, find a
shop that Will support your computer and
support HIM. Tell your friends about Ihe
place. Show him he's made the right decision.

o
o

1

2

o
o

o
o

1 1

31 16

o
128 0

1l11-'i%

111I_'i9S

We've got to read this key's code, so stay
with me; it's binary time. Quick now! Remem
ber how some of us learned math? The-one-in
Ihe-hundreds-place-and-the-seven-in-the-tens
plaee-and-the-eight-in -the-ones-place make

178, of course. Well, then here's 178 in
binary:

However elememary it may seem, this is the
cemralscheme of operation of a digital device.
If we tap into our electronic "tumblers" before
the inverters. our lock will open to a key of all
ones; afler the inverters, it will open to a key of
all zeros. Next month we will build a prototype
lock that wecan set to open with anyon~ofour

remaining 255 keys.

So, here is your assignment, and it's a long
one; get a low-wattage soldering iron and prac
tice soldering small pans. Borrow, build or
steal a 5-volt regulated power supply. Look in
the ads in 80 Microcompllfing, and order some
integrated circuits: three 81 LS95, one 81 LS96,
twO 74lS75 and one 74lS30.

Also, you'll need a TRS-SO edge connector.
Dig up a small transistor radio earphone. a
IOO-ohm resistor, and a small "breadboard."
Finally, take February'S issue to bed and fall
asleep learning a lillie about how binary and
hexadecimal numbers work. See you next
month-don't forget your homework!
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I. SSIl PHONE
.\1-W-1'

2. SSH PHONE

Sonda)'
4. CW CODF.

Sal.-SUIl.
5. CW CODE

M aury Dyer serves as coordinator for a
genealogy special interest group (3110

Tawny Oak Dr., San Antonio. TX,78230).
Maury is responsible for keeping up an old

family history. When first received it was many
pages of tables with almosl 1200 family names.

With a "little bil of knowledge of what a
computer can do, and a 101 of enthusiasm"
Maury has begun to rewrite his family history
with the help of the TRS-80. In addition to pro
ducing a book of family tables and narratives.
Maury is producing a "Data Book' of indices
to the data base. This list of data indices will be
used as a reference to assist in research, par
ticularly on field trips. Maury says he has re
written his programs many times, but still does
nOt have an "ideal" system.

If you are interested in genealogy. pass along
your ideas and programs to Maury......

Attention Bostonians: Given sufficient in
terest a Boslon-based genealogy group is being
formed.· For further information conlact
Doreen Ushakoff (c/o Center for Communica
tions Inc., I IO Cabot St., Beverly, Mass.
01915).

High School Science Sig

This is a group of high school teachers who
use a TRS-80 in teaching science courses. The
Sig facilitates the exchange of ideas and pro
grams for tutorials, practice problems, class
demonstrations, laboratory simulations and
laboratory data manipulation. Games that can
be used to teach a particular topic arc also
highly desired.

If you teach high school science this Sig is for
you. Temporary coordinator is Richard A.
Marble (c/o Casady School. Box 20390.
Oklahoma City. OK 73156). Please send copies
of any programs you have developed to
Richard. If you purchased the program or it is
copyrighted JUSt send the name of the program
source. Given a sufficient number of entries a
lisl of available programs will be publishel;J.
Any profit from this Sig will be used to pur
chase additional software for the active
members.

Ama!.::ur Radio Nets

If you are an amateur radio operator you
may b-: interested to know about the scheduled
netS for owners and users of the TRS-80. I am
currently aware of seven regularly scheduled
netS thai hold roundtable discussions on topics
of interest to TRS-80 owners. The only require
ment for any of the nets is an interest in the
TRS-80- and, of course. a license to get on the
air.
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21.440 ""HZ n~1 ~onlf\Jl NOAl)N
2300 Hrs. GMT
14.342 MHZ nel ~ontrol \\'A6YKH
(W~"'l ~oa~l)

Sunda)' 1900 H~. (iMT
AnOllu'r nCl normally folio"" lhi, nCl {Qr ,wappin~
prograll1~ and prOl,(rom infQrrJl;uion.

3. SSH PHCo)Nll 14.342 MHZ nel ~Qrllrol Wl)SSAS
tE;l~1 CO;l'll
2300 Hr~. GMT
7.145 MHZ net ~0I11ml WDRS,\S
IXXXH,lIOO Hr,. (,jMT
14.060 MHZ net <:Or\1rol VF.6AMW

Anchorage TRS-80 Users Group
PO Box 10
385 Somh Station
Anchorage, AK 995 II

Arizona TRS-80 Users Group
c/o R. Warren
4322 East Fairmont
Phoenix, AZ 850t8

Augusta TRS-80 Users Group
PO Box 2143
Augusta, ME 04330

CSRA Computer Club
PO Box 284
Augl..!sta, GA 30903

Dayton Area TRS-80 Users Group
231 Green St.
Dayton, OH 45402

Greater Kansas City TRS-80 Users Gp.
8909 Wenonga
Leawood, KS 62206

Madison TRS-80 Users Group
c/o P. Daly
430 Jean St.·
Madison, WI 53703

Mid Peninsula TRS-80 Users Group
c/o C. King
925 Forrest Ave,
Palo Alto, CA 94301

San Jose TRS-80 Users Group
C.S. Shanks
3490 Bon Air Court
'San Jose, CA 95117

Texas TRS-80 Users Group
c/o G. Perkins
5224 Winifred Dr.
Ft. Worth, TX 76133

"Maury is responsible
for keeping up an old

family history with the
help of the TRS-80• ..

I)ail)' 0300-04OJ Hr,. (;;"11
ft. RTIY 14.075 MHZ n~1 ~onlrol WUftVOG

Daily 0300-<.140:) Hr~. (i:\IT
7. RTIY 14.0lI5 MHZ nCI ~omrol WA4AJY

&lI.-Sull. 2200-0100 111"\. <..i:\n

I am happy [0 hear from you to learn your
ideas and thoughts on the coment of this col
umn. Please send your comments to me at
15906 E. 96 SI. N., Owasso. OK 74055. Please
enclose a self-addresse'd stamped envelope for
personal replies.•

Tandy Computer Users Group
c/o Rod Wright
8205 Chivalry Rd.
Annandale, VA 22003

TCUG
c/o R. Daly
2617 42nd SI. NW #2
Washington, DC 20007

Tidewater TRS-80 Users Group
PO Box 10281
Norfolk, VA 23513

TRS-80 Club
c/o J. Lindsly
8106 Quailwood cr
West Chester, OH 45069

TRS-80 Group of Southwest Indiana
c/o M. Anderson
PO Box 3284
Evansville, IN 47732

TRS-80 Nibblers
2555 Hesperian Blvd,
Hayward, CA 94545

TRS-80 Users Group
Radio Shack
Park Row at Collins
Arlington, TX 76010

TRS-80 Users Group
245 Mapleview Rd,
Cheektowaga, NY 14225

Tulsa TRS·80 Users Group
PO Box 1133
Tulsa, OK 74101

TRS-80 Users Group
712-C Country Wood
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

Continue to page 15



LOBO DRIVES' new family of disk memory
products provides you with a choice of memory
capacities you need to effectively execute the
complex business software you've developed
for your lRS-SO'. LOBO DRIVES' selection of
readily available, software compatible drives
permits you to expand your inventory, payroll,
customer list, and accounts receivable files as
your business grows.
And LOBO DRIVES brings you more ... a new
plug-in expansion interface that provides an
easy way to add hardware enhancements,
communications capability, and programmable
features ... and it comes with the LOBO
DRIVES famous 1 year, 100% parts/labor
warranty.

Call or write for the complete LOBO DRIVES
story. Find out just how competitively priced a
family of high capacity drives can be.

I~B\t/ 15 ~~~f~~n~~o3g~i~ur Goleta,
~ (80S) 685-4546

arives "CAN YOU REALLY AFFORD
INTERNATIONAL TO PAY LESS?"

.". Reader Service~see page '" 7

Quantity discounts available-
Dealer inquiries invited
i------------TR:2j

I Yes, I want to know more about LOBO Drives I

I
and what they can do for my lRS-BO. Send me
information on: I

I 05 1/4·in. Floppy drive 0 8·in. Winchester hard I
I

disk, 10 Mbyte drive I
o 8·in. Floppy drive 0 Double density

I Single sided expansion interface I
Double sided

I Name_ I
I Co<npaoy I
I Add'... I
I

City Stale Zip______ I
Phone No. _

I II dealer, provide resale no. _ I
L- -.J
*TRS-80 is a registered lrademark 01 Rad;o Shack, a Tandy Company
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THE ASSEf1BLY LINE
by William Barden, Jr.

"I'll provide tlltorial
material on the more difficult
aspects of assembly language

and some . •• useful routines . ..• "

T his is the first of what I hope will be many
columns devoted to TRS-8O assembly

language programming. Judging from articles
I've read and comments I've heard at users'
groups, many of you are interested in assembly
language. I'll provide tutorial material on the
more difficult aspects of assembly language
and some useful assembly-language routines
thai you can use with BASIC programs or other
assembly-language code.

Why Use Assembly Language?

There are three reasons to use assembly
language on the TRS-80: Speed; efficiency of
storage and challenge.

We can safely say that assembly language is
anywhere from 100 to 300 times faster than
BASIC. This ralc can turn a twO hour sort into
30 seconds, or a pathetic lunar lander creeping

" .. assembly language is
. from 100 to 300 times
faster than BASIC. "

downward into an impressive real-time simula·
tion of a moon landing!

Not only is assembly language fast, bUI it
uses memory efficiently. It's relatively easy to
fit a turn key mail list program wrinen in
assembly language into about 2K bytes, where
as the corresponding BASIC version uses 16K
bYlcs.

Furthermore, assembly language is challeng
ing! Maybe you're the guy who took clocks
apart when he was six years old and is now
building an intricate scale model of the
Nostromo. Assembly language is perfect for
you! It has more pans than any grandfather
clock.

In addition assembly language enables you to
ferret out some of the deep, dark secrets of
Radio Shack, Microsoft, Apparat and ACS.
We've got to keep them honest, you know.

The Olher Side of the CasseUe

There are some drawbacks. One of the chief
reasons for not using assembly language is that
program development time is much greater
than a high-level language such as BASIC. As a
matter of fact, developing assembly language
programs may require ten or more times the ef
fort of the corresponding BASIC program.

AnOlher disadvantage to assembly language
is that it does take more time to learn.

A third disadvantage is that it is not as "self-
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documenting" as BASIC-you can't look at an
assembly language listing and see what is going
on as easily as a BASIC listing.

The advantages and disadvantages must be
weighed. If you would like to increase your
programming knowledge, speed up some of the
slow parts in your BASIC programs, and if you
like head cheese, garlic and old Pinky Lee
reruns, then assembly Jangua.se is for you. First
of all, I recommend a good book on TRS-80
assembly language. Since the TRS-80 uses the
2-80 microprocessor, a good text on assembly
language for the Z-80 is fine. J'Il be expanding
on concepts from Z-80 programming texts.
One book that I recommend is Radio Shack's
TRS-80 Assembly-Language Programming by
William Barden, Jr. (no relation). A second
necessary book is the manual that comes with
the Radio Shack Editor/Assembler package.
This contains the operating instructions for the
Editor/Assembler in a form reminiscent of
IBM manuals. (You know the information is in
there somewhere, but you have to wade
through 200 pages to find it.)

A third book you should procure is the 2-80
Assembly-Language Programming Manual
from Zilog, the original manufacturer of the
Z-80. This book is the definitive source book
for how all Z-80 instructions operate, and the
material in the back of the Editor/Assembler is
simply a rehash of the Zilog book.

The fourth item that is a real help is some sort
of Z-8O programming reference card. Zilog has
a good one called the Zilog 2-80 CPU Pro
gramming Rejereflce Card. Another reference
guide, the TRS-80 Assembly-Language Refer
ence Book, written by myself, lists not only the
material found in the 2-80 card, but all material
for Z-80 programming on the TR5-80. It is
available for $4.95 from Micro Applications
Mission Viejo, CA.

The reference cards above are more conve
nient to use than thumbing through hundreds
of pages while looking for that elusive instruc
tion.

Using the above references, familiarize your
self with the architecture of the Z-8O micropro
cessor, the instruction set and the addressing
modes. Don't panic when faced with the 700 or
so separate instructions of the Z-8O! Would you
believe that all 700 can be broken down into
three instructions! I didn't think you would.

Seriously, folks, the instructions can be
grouped into only dozens of instructions. The
setret in learning the Z-8O instructions is not to
be intimidated by what are really very simple in
structions when treated individually. None of
them are as complex as "PRINT USING" or
some of the string functions in BASIC. Just
take them one at a time and hack away at them,

and before long you'll be using them automati
cally.

Radio Shack, Apparal and Microsoft

Of course, besides the reference texts, you'll
need some utility software to edit and assemble
Z-8O inSltuctions. First is the Radio Shack
Editor/Assembler, an excellent package. It
allows you to store source (the unassembled
text for the assembly language program) and
object (the assembled machine language out
put) files on cassette. Editing is easily and
quickly done by a line-oriented editor, and the
assembler portion has enough bells and whis
tles so that the AL programmer doesn't suffer.

Cassettes arc a nuisance, but for those of us
with disk systems, there is Apparat's version of
EDTASM. They've added a few niceties such
as alphabetized symbol table printout, but the

"Don't panic when faced
with the 700 separate

instructions . .. "

basic Editor/Assembler is still the same. Which
would I recommend? .fyou have a disk system,
then the heartbreak of cassette tape is unnec
essary.

Radio Shack does have a disk Assembler.
This is the Microsoft Macro Assembler. The
Macro Assembler generates macros, a type: of
"in-line subroutine." While the Macro is an ex
cellent assembler, its use is not as straightfor
ward as either the Radio Shack EDTASM or
the Apparat disk assembler, and we won't be
referencing it in this column, unless I receive an
outpouring (inpouring?) of mail from irate
Macro Assembler users.

To pacify Microsoft, I will mention another
Editor/Assembler package from Bellevue,
EDTASM-PLUS. EDTASM-PLUS has the
basic Radio Shack EDTASM plus embellish
ments on the editor (move a block, COpy a
block, others), macro and in-memory assembly
capability (object code automatically placed in
memory) and a completely redesigned DEBUG
package called Z-BUG. (Where do they get
those names!)

The price? A phenomenal $29.95! Using this
package, an AL programmer can edit, assem
ble and debug without ever touching a cassette
or disk.

Although EDTASM-PlUS is cassette
based, Microsoft does plan a disk version, for

Continue to page 14
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. Complete fi

from the complete
computer compan~

From the STRUCTURED SYSTEMS GROUP: the
following programs from require CP/M'" and
CBASIC. Select a specific area to computerize
while buildL'1g a totally interactive system written
in compiled Basic.

GENERAL LEDGER - Interactive and flexible sys
tem providing proof and report outputs.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - Open item System
.with output for internal aged reports and Cll5

tomer-oriented statement and billing purp:>ses.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE - This System provides
complete information necessary for management
information in the form of Aged Trial Balance.
Cash Flow Analysis. Pre-check Reports and the
Check Register.

From DIMENSION DELTA - Fill your specific
needs by selecting any combination of the five
packages available or select a fully integrated sys
tem consisting of all five. Accounts Receivable,
Accounts Payable and Payroll automatically pro
vide input to the General Ledger. In addition, each
of the five packages is capable of operating inde
pendently. Flexible design accommodates most
companies without expensive custom modifica
tions.

GENERAL LEDGER -TImely, accurate and well
organized financial information keeps the user in
full control of his business.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - Converting excess
receivables to cash while maintaining good cus
tomer relations is the goal of this system.

INVENTORY - The System provides businesses
with up-ta-date and accurate information on the
quantity, value, and activity of their inventory
items.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE - The System forecasts
eash requirements based on discount dates or due
dates and ages past due receivables.

CP/M VERSfON 2.0 - Complete with assembler,
text editor, debugger and various utilities plus full
documentation.

PAYROLL - Departmental totals each pay period
and monthly summaries of earnings and deduc
tions help management control personnel costs.

CBASIC-2 - Disk Extended BASIC Non-Interactive
BASIC with pseudo-code compiler and runtime
interpreter,

INVENTORY - The System maintains detailed
information on each inventory item including the
part number, description, unit of measure, vendor
and reorder data, item activity. and complete
information on current item costs, pricing, and
sales.

To order by phone or for local dealer information call: 7131661-2005
Texas residents add 6% sales tax· MasterCharge • Visa

illUSION MICRO-COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Home and Business Computer Specialists

5313 BISSONNET • BELLAIRE· TEXAS· 77401 • 713/661-2005

V' Reader Service-see page 147 80 Microcomputing, April 1980 • 13



CHANGE ORG F'OR Y~UR SYSTEM
F'REGUENCV COUNT
DURATION COUNT
LOAD DURATION COUNT
L~AD FREQUENCV COUNT
DECREMENT VALUE
TRANSFER FREQ COUNT
TO ...
"CoN' VALliE
TURN ON CASSETTE OUT
F'REQ CNT-I
LOOP IF NOT -I
TRANSFER FREQo COUNT
TO HL
"~rF VALUE'
TURN OFF CASSETTE OUT
FREQ CNT-I
LOOP IF NOT -I
DURATION COUNT-I
CONTINUE IF NOT DONE
RETURN TO CALLING PROG

The time delay here is controlled by a count
initially in the DE register pair. This count is
lransferred from register pair DE to register
pair HL by the PUSH DE and POP HL. This
PUSH, POP sequence is commonly used to
load one register pair with lhe contems of
another. .

The time delay is implemented bydecremenl
ing the count in HL by adding - I jn lhe BC
register. A DEC is not done to H L because per
forming an ADD HL, BC will reset the C(arry)
nag when lhe counl is decremenu:d from 0 to
- 1; a decrement of a register pair affects no
nags! The carry nag is tested by the JP
C,LOOPx. which loops back if there is a carry
(HL register pair not - 1). A lP is used in place
of a JR because it is somewhat faster.

The timing loops for "on" and "off" take
about 11.83 microseconds for each loop. Since
the count in HL may be 1 to 65536, this allows
for frequencies of less than two hertz and
greater than 20,000 hertz, ignoring the other
overhead. The timing loop is also very tight,
making Ihe resolution for individual frequen
cies fairly good.

At this point, we are almost done. The pro
gram above, however, is still an endless loop.
We need some control over Ihe duration of the
lone.

POP 1-11. ;TO HL
LI> A.I ;"ON" VALUE
OUT (OFFIlI.A ;TlJRN ON CASSETIE OUT

LOOPI Ann IIL.lK ;FREQCNI'·I
JP CLOOPI ;LOOP IF NOI -I
PUSH Dt: ;TRANSr:fR FRI;Q COUNT
POI> HL ;TO HI.
Ll> A.2 ;"OFF" VAUJF.
OUT 10t'FIII.A ;TURN 01'1' CASSETTt; OUT

LOOp2 AI>l) HL,HC ;I'REQ<,'NT-I
JP C.I.00P2 ;1.00P IF NOT ..
JR LOO" :CONTINUl:.

7F00H

••IX, (DURA)
DE, CFR£QoI
6e. -I
DE
H'
Ad
(0FFH),A
HL,BC
C,LooPI
DE...
A,2
(0FFH1,A
HL,SC
C.LOOP2
IX,BC
C,LooP

TONE SUBROUTINE

0'0
DEFW
DEFW
'D
'D
LD
PUSH
POP
LD
O<JT
ADD
JP
PUSH
POP
'0
O<JT
ADD
JP
ADD
JP
'ET
END

.
I····.·.·······.·.······· .

;OECREMENT VALUE
;TRANSI'l:.R FREQ COUNT

912110121 , .
00110
0121120
12112113121

'IF00 00110"
7F00 001210 0al50 FREG
7Fe2 121001' 00161' DURA
7FI2I/o DD2AI2I27F 121121170 TONE
7FI2I8 ED580e7F 1210180
7FI2IC I2I1FFFF OOt~e

7F0F 05 00200 LOOP
7FII2I Et 01'21121
7Ftl 3E01 1210220
7FtJ D3FF 00230
7F I5 1219 00~/o0 LOOP 1
7FI6 DAI~7F 012125121
7Ft~ 05 0026121
7FIA EI 121"270
7FIB 3E02 00280
7F I 0 D3FF l2Ia~"

7F' IF' 09 0030() LOOP2
7F2121 DAIF7F 0031~

7F23 DDZ9 00320
7F2~ DA0F7F 00339
7F28 c~ 003/00
0090 003~0

00121121121 TOTAL ERRORS

TONE LO nC.·1
LOOI' PUSH 1>1;

r"""·',
~

..." ,,~""'''' ,..'
~ .'

Fig. 1.

previously mentioned Zilogmanual, EDTASM
manual or reference cards.

Looking at the OUT instruction, for exam
ple, we find that it takes 11 T cycles (each cycle
is Y.t microsecond or .25 millionths of a second)
or a total time of 2.75 microse<:onds. The catch
is thallhe limes listed in much of lhe documen
tation are for a Z-8O running at 4 megahertz, or
4 million cycles per second.

The TRS·80 runs at about 1.774 megahertz,
so adjusl each 4 MHz inslruclion time for the
lower clock rate by multiplying by 4/1.774 or
2.255. By doing this the LD instructions take
3_95 microseconds, lhe OUT inslructions take
6.2 microseconds and the JR takes 6_765 micro
seconds for a lotalloop lime of 27.065 micro
se<:onds. This loop iime corresponds to a fre
Quency of 36,948 hertz. This is the maximum
frequency thaI we can get out of this approach.

Few tunes rcquire this high a pitch unless
there are some in the canine repertoire I'm
forgetting. One objective, then, is-to reduce the
frequency we can obtain by adding padding
between the OUTs. In fact, wc must control the
amount of padding or time delay in order to
generate many different tones. We must
ultimately end the loop above; as it stands, it is
endless.

Here's a version that has a variable amount
of time delay:

LOOP LD A.I :ll0A
OUT (OHHI.A :ompul 1 10 poll 2S5
LD A.2 :210A
OUT (OFFIlI.A ;OUIPUI 2 10 pori 2~S

JR LOOP ;b.,d 10 LOOP

Al Proj«1 One: Musical Tones

In the remainder of this column. 1'II discuss
one of the more interesting applications of
TRS·80 assembly language, generating musical
loncs. The musical lones can be played when
driven by a BASIC program, or used as a warn
ing enunciator or siren. In the process of
developing the lone AL code, we'll be lOuching
on the imponanl assembly-language concepts
of OUlput, timing and loops. A square-wave
tone can be generated by turning the cassetlc
output on and off. The frequency of the (One
produced is inversely proportional to the cycle
time of the on and off periods, as shown in Fig.
\.

As some of you know, the cassette is con
trolled by a four-bit (four binary digit) latch in
the CPU section. This latch has an address of
255 decimal or OFFH hexadecimal. Try the fol~

lowing BASIC code if you have Level II
BASIC:

100 OUT 255,1
200 OUT 255,2
300 GOTO 100

In this horrendously complicated program,
the twO lower bits of the cassette latch are alter
nately turned on and off. They lead to some
electronics which pulse the casselle OutpUl first
one way and then the next.

If you listen to the output by writing a tape,
or by a small audio amplifier connected to the
casselle output, you will hear a buzz-sawish
tone. This tone is the highest pitched tone we
can achieve with BASIC because of the "over
head" of interprcting the UASIC statements.

In assembly language, we can use the same
scheme to achieve much higher pitched tones.
In fact, we can go from 0 cycles per second, or
hertz, to over 30,000 hertz. The basic scheme
for doing this is to emulate the BASIC OUT
command by Ihe equivalent AL command
OUT. Hcre's Ihe assembly language version:

From page /2

which I (blush) wrote the reference manual.
EDTASM·PLUS is by far the greatest Ihinggo
ing for AL programmers, and I don', feel at all
guilty about recommending il.

THE ASSEI1B1Y liNE

The two OUT instructions perform exactly
as the BASIC OUT: They output the value in A
to Oulput port 255 (OFFH). The JR is a Jump
Relative, which branches Ihe program back to
the instruction at LOOP. Here, then, we have a
very "tight" loop.

We can easily find out how long the LOOP
takes by adding up the times of the inStructions.
The times of the instructions are provided in the

DU'A
FREQ
I_OvP
t OOPI
LOOP:!
lONE

7Fe2 00160
7FI2I0 00150
7F0F 10020121
7~15 010240
7nF 0030121
7F0/o 0017121

00170
00180
00330
9025121
1210310

Table 1.
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Because we have used most of the general
purpose registers we will have to use one of the
index registers. IX, to hold a duration count.
This works out very nicely. since we can decre
ment the count in IX by performing an ADD
IX,Be and testing the C(arry) nag directly
after. The final version of TONE is shown in
Table I, assembled at RAM memory location
7FOOH. Reassemble TONE based upon the size
of your memory.

To use TONE with a BASIC program, first
load the AL tone program as a SYSTEM tape
or disk file. Then load BASIC and protect
RAM by entering the appropriate MEMOR Y .
SIZE response.

In the BASIC program, tim POKE loca
tions 7FOOH17FOtH with a frequency count of
I through 65535. If FC is the frequency count,
then perform POKE 32513,INT(FCI256), fol
lowed by POKE 32512,FC·INT(FC/256)'256.
POKE locations 7F02HI7F03H(32514,32515)
with a duration count in the same fashion

Next, set up a USR call for Level II or Disk
BASIC as outlined in the BASIC manual. The
starting address is at 7F04H(32516). Set up the
address alone, as no other arguments need to be
passed except by the POKEs previously done.
Then, execute a USR call to output the tone.

To use TONE with other assembly language
code, simply LD locations FREQ and DURA
with the frequency and duration counts and
CALL and TONE SUbroutine.

The formulas for finding the actual frequen
cy of the tone are shown in Fig. 2. A table of
frequencies can be compiled by using this for
mula in a short BASIC program. The duration
count for TONE must be adjusted for frequen
cy to am put notes of the same duration. DURA
is 500 for a one second tone of 500 hertz and
1000 for a one second tone of 1000 hertz, for
example.

"Best match" to standard musical note
values can be chosen by reference to a table of
nOle frequencies and the tOile formula. Sirens
and other sound effects can be generated by
combining short duration tones of varying fre
quency.

Next month, we'll be discussing the in
famous TRS-80 keyboard and ways to read all
the keys and a few more. We'll also cover
relocatability, not lO be confused with changes
of address.

In the meantime, I'd be interested in hearing
from you about your solutions to the following
problem: Give a number, find the integer por
tion of its square root in a short assembly
language routine. For example, given 137, find
the II portion of 11.7047 in a short piece of
code. The reader with the shortest program will
be mentioned in dispatches in a later column.
Write: 28182 Palmada, Mission Viejo, CA
92692.•

1°'1°"1

IV
.,.. "y. """'" to....,,. ~,"O."., '"'" "" ,,~,

~~'~~'":k=='"'0"""'"'""" "",,,'''''0'0 "'u''''

Fig. 2.

N ew Hampshire, now onc of the top
growlh Slates in the country has become

particularly proliferated with new mail ordcr
businesses. This is ideal for an essentially rural
state and particularly good for persons want
ing to move OUI of the cities and start their
own businesses.

In the southwestern part of the state a new
microcomputer mail order firm recently gOt
started, MOM's or Marlborough, some twen
ty miles west of Peterborough. You'll be see
ing morc and marc mail order ads from
MOM·s. .

Not being cxactly ncw to microcomputcrs,
the peoplc at MOM's wanted to stan with a
computerized system of handling orders and
inventory. They contaclcd Instant Software
for advice about support and decided to go
with a TRS-80 Level II syStcm with 32K of
memory and thrce disks. lSI was well along
wilh tests all a disk-oriented accounts
reccivable and pa.yablc prOgram whkh
seemed ideal for the MOM's aprlication.
Thus, the ncw firm was helped and lSI had a
suitable test for its new rrogram package.

From page 10

TRS-80 Users Group of Arizona
Rod Purcell, President
6218 W. Marlette
Glendale, AZ 85301

TRS-80 Users Group
7465 Holliston Ave.
Suite 232
Golela, CA 93017

TRS-SO Users Group of SW Houslon
c/o B. Taylor
3723 Purdue
Houston, TX 77005

TRS-80 Users Group
c/o J. Hill
2203 Cord St.
Indianapolis, IN 46224

Phoenix TRS-80 Users Group
1850 East Maryland #27
Phoenix, AZ 85016

Portland TRS-80 Users Group
c/o J. Warner
13485 SW Driftwood
Beaverton, OR 97005

Redwood Empire TRS-80 Users Group
c/o John Rcvelle
7136 Belita Ave.
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

Several soft ware packages were looked over
berore lht: decision was ma<.le, inclu<.ling sofl
ware packages from a half dozen different
publishers.

MOM's needed a program which would
handle the daily orders, kt:t:p a mailing list for
scnding out catalogs, print orders for pack
ing, labels for mailing, and be expandable to
handlc the inventory when that grows beyond
a small card file.

The lSI program ~an handle 1500 transac
tions with up to 760 accounts per disk and
evell print monthly reports. Onc other major
benefit was the on screen promptS, adequate
ror evcn an inexperienced operator.

Since a good deal of the lime is spel11 on
looking for job lots of computer equipmellt to
scll,_ it was import<llll that as much of thc
MOM '$ operation bc automatcd and comput
erized as possible. Thl' TRS-HO ~y~t~ll\ ha.~

worked out well in thi~ respe..:t and an
autol1latil.: phone answcring sy!>tcm ha!> freed
thc MOM's peopk to sean;h for more
goodic!>. They arc ..:oncclltrating on micro
":Omputcr and ..:ar gadgct!> ror thc prc~enl..

Pacirica TRS-80 Users Group
c/o J. Strazzarino
338 Alida Way #306
South San Francisco, CA 94080

TRS-80 Users Group
c/o C. Manis
1516 Dallas S1.
Killeen, TX 76541

TRS-80 Users Group
Klaus Riuenback
R1. #1, Box 8
Milton, NY 12547

TRS-80 Users Group
621-13th Ave. South
Onalaska, WI 54650

Wichita Valley TRS-80 Users Group
PO l30x 4391
Wichita Falls, TX 76308

TRS-80 Users of Houston
6900 S. Rice
Uellaire, TX

TRS-80 Users Group Ottawa
2 Larsen Ct.
Kanato, ONT, Canada K2L IY8

TRS-80 Users Group
3825 North 26th St.
Tacoma, WA 98400
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"When you are satisfied
that an the data is entered

just select 'calculote'
and sit back. "

DELAY

Due 10 circumslances beyond our cOl1lrol. we have been forced 10 delay publicalion of Ihe Pencil v

Scripsil arlic1e menlioned inlhe March Preview. II is no"" scheduled for lhe May issue.

About 12,500 of you are probably wondering where }'our copy of 80 Programs has gOI 10. So many

readers signed up a,1 CharIer Subscribers, thaI we have had 10 reprint Ihe book. The original20,0<Xl

were snapped up al an incredible rale.

The correclion> 011 page 21 are included in Ihe sCCQnd edilion. and you can expecl 10 receive a copy in

AJri. Thank}UU for your patim:e and lll~lg. Pht'lem«:1hallhe~mUll offa-expired February 291h. 191U

A n unexpected result of our high Tatc of
intlation has been the lar~e increase in the

number of taxpayers who arc now required to
file long form tax returns. Although the Inter
nal Kevcnuc Service has made a valiant attempt
[0 make the forms more readable. lax prepara
lion time is- still a headache for most
Americans. One possible cure for "tax return
blues" is the neighborhood lax preparation
centeT. There, for a moderate fcc, you can gel
your return prepared by an "expert."

Aardvark

However, as an 80 owner you can save the
carfare to the lax center. You can spend Ihe
small fce 10 purchase software which will turn
your trusty microcomputer into an instant lax
expert. As wilh all purchases of 80 software the
problem in making a selection is that there are
toO many choices. Therefore, since the price
scemcd reasonablc in relation 10 the features
offered, I ordered the Aardvark sol"tware Mi
cro Tax III package.

In a ·shon time I received a book and twO
casselles containing the Micro Tax programs.
Although I have a disk system, I ordered the
tape version and, whcn I attempted to place the
programs on disk, I ran into immediate prob
lems. In time I found a solution, but the time
lost wasn't worth the ten dollars I had saved.

There are two sets of user instructions, one
for Micro Tax II and one for Micro Tax Ill.
Micro Tax II, which is packaged separately,
handle.~ the actual preparation of the return.
Micro Tax III is uscd only to prepare Schedules
C, 0, E, SE and form 2119.

To assist you in preparing your return, Aard
vark provides a "Tax Organizer" question
naire. Using the questionnaire is a requirement
because the screen display provides almost no
prompting during the data entry phase. All that
is printed is a curt heading-Line # and Data.
The package also includcs an abbrcviated ver
sion of the qucstionnaire. This form should be
used as a worksheet when assembling data for
tax return preparation. I recommend that you
make several copies. In this way the abbreviat
ed que:-otionnaire can be used ovcr and over
again.

Data is entered through an INPUT state
memo Since two quantities must be cntcrcd,line
number and data, prcmature hitting of the
enter key causes a double question mark to ap
pear and data has to be reentered.

Considerable Code

The lack of screen promptS is quickly ex·
plained by listing the program. Almost 16K of
code is required for the data entry program.
Any bright ideas that I might have had re-
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garding modifications quickly evaporated. If
there are any bugs, 1 al11 glad that I didn't find
them during the program execution.

Once all tax data has been typed, entering
999,0 puts the program automatically in the
edit modc. There appears to be a rather sub
stantial diagnostic edit. It's nOt fancy, but it
works Quite well.

Now comes the best parI. When you arc
satisfied that all data is elllered JUSt select
"calculate" and sit back. The computer does
all the work. It even selects the best tax table or
method of calculation to use. If, at the end of
the calculation phase you find that you havc
left something out or made an erroneous emry,

"The computer does
all the work. It even

selects the best
tax table. . . . "

you can make a correction anywhere.
Selecting the calculation mode displays the

new tax almost instantly. What a pleasure.
Now, after a hard day assembling tax data and
calculating the tax duc, you don't have to stan
screaming, when you locate the one small detail
that you have left OUI. Just make the change
and presto, a new return.

After the calculations are completed, the
data accumulated muSt be saved on tape. This
is for the facsimile schedule program that for~

mats the data on the CRT for manual entry on
the tax return. This method of presentation is a
real time saver in gelling the numbers on the
right lines of the return. The program thought·
fully repeats numbers where they should be
repeated and offsets numbers where they
should be offset. A more advanced version of
the same program is available that prints [he
data on actual tax forms.

Software Check

At the conclusion of the tax return prepara
tion process, I carefully rechecked all figures.
New software should always be double
checked. If' a mistake is made, you won't be
able to blame thc machine. It is also doubly im~

parlam where tax liability is defined by the
machine. Fortunately I found no errors.

As indicated earlier, the Micro Tax III pro
gram is nOt required in all instances, however I
did have an opportunity to usc it for one return.
Data is entered, checked for errors or incon
sistencies and calculations performed. A fac
simile schedule is displayed on the CRT, while
you copy it onto your return.

Unlike Micro Tax II, there arc some minor
bugs which have to be corrected, but these
didn't affect the schedule calculations.

All Micro Tax programs are extremely long.
If your tape recorder is nOl in good condition
you may have tape loading problems. It pays to
persevere, howevcr.

Once loaded the results arc worth the effort.
I consider the Micro Tax programs a wor~

thwhile addition to any program library.
•••••

In the first issue of 80 Microcomputing I
discussed some of the limitations of the Modd
One for accounting re<:ord-keeping. High on
the list of operating problems is limited disk
StOrage. Several readers have callcd me to task
for this opinion. They indicated that there are
many alternatives to the Radio Shack drives for
the Model One syslcm. They arc right, of
course, there are alternatives to the 35 track
standard drives.

All of these alternatives involve the lise of
plug compatible substitutes. Personally, I
hesitate to endorse non Radio Shack Products
on the Model One. If a problem develops, find
ing it and then repairing it under warranty can
be difficult. Howevcr, if you are technically in
clined and havc the equipment to diagnose
computer problems you arc probably safe in
gelling any onc of the larger and raster
drives.•



Instant Software:
BASIC Sophistication-----..l

ENERGY AUDIT
When it comes to spending money for energy to heat a home, everybopy's

a "skinflint." With today's rising fuel prices and staggering inflation, you
need ways not only to cut down on your home heating bills but also to con
serve our diminishing energy supplies.

One of the best ways to invest your money is to insulate your home. You'll
save money, and your home will appreciate in value. But, you're asking your
self, "How do I start, where should I insulate, and what will it cost me?" The
Energy Audit package can answer all these questions and more.

The programs in this package will give you detailed instructions on how to
examine your home, collect information on its structural components and
layout, and create a data file. The program will then analyze this data, show
where you're losing money because of excessive heat loss, and describe the
most cost-effective methods for saving energy and money.

You may select any area of your home for detailed scrutiny, input your
own cost figures, calculate savings potentials for different options, and
incorporate whichever you want into your own home-investment budget. In
effect, you can create a computerized "model" of your home. You'll be able
to see the changes that will be made in your energy budget as a result of ad
ding a wood stove or refinishing an attic.

When your friends and neighbors see how much money you're saving,
they will want their homes analyzed too. You could even start your own busi
ness, showing your customers exactly where and how to insulate their
homes for maximum savings. The Energy Audit package is the perfect seil
ing tool for any contractor or building supplies dealer.

With the Energy Audit package you'll know what your home needs, where
it needs it, and how much it will cost you.

APRIL 1980 .. ~...,..... Or maybe you enjoy paying utility bills?

6 7 ~ ~ ?o 1
11
112 Pkg. 0089R (cassette \'erslon) $49.95. AVA

1; 1415 ~6 17 18 19 Pkg. 005ZRD (disk-based \'erslon) $75.00. ""/L.AS
'02122 )'4.", FI..OPpL~ 0',
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:~~~CCOUNTS RECEIVABLEI
~-, /' ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

Every once in a while you come
across a piece of software that
makes you stop and say to your
self, "That's the way it's supposed
to be done." This quintet of pack
ages is just that kind of elegant
and efficient software.

On this page, we feature: an En
ergy Audit package for homeown·
ers and the Accounts Receiv
able/Accounts Payable system.
Both of these TRS-80 programs
feature the speed and conve-
nience of floppy disks. .

On the next page, three cas
sette-based packages: our Music
Master-for those interested in
computer music and our two Utili
ty packages. Whichever you may
choose, our attention to detail and
dedication to producing user-ori
ented programs means you'll al
ways be satisfied with 151.

iar with AR/AP operations.
These programs can save you money, because they can print

your company's letterhead at the top of each invoice and state
ment, using plain, fan-folded paper.

Accounts Receivable/Accounts Payable: Software for the
Professional.
THIS PACKAGE REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING MINIMUM
SYSTEM

1. A TRS-BO Level II microcomputer, 16K of memory.
2. An Expansion Interface with at least 16K of additional

memory.
3. Three mini-disk drives.
4. A pin-feed line printer.
5. Any TRS-BO Disk Operating System.

Now, in one package, you can have a complete Accounts
Receivable/Accounts Payable (AR/AP) system! These pro
grams will handle all the drudgery involved in processing
AR/AP entries.

Each program is capable of handling up to 760 accounts and
as many as 1500 entries per month. Should you need to handle
more accounts, you can divide them into as many sub-groups
as necessary and keep a set of data disks for each sub-group.

The Accounts Receivable program can print invoices, state
ments, and address labels for each customer. It will also
generate a Month End report, a Customer Activity report, and a
Daily Sales report.

The Accounts Payable program will generate a Month End
report, an Account report, a Daily Activity report and a Check
Payment report.

The AR/AP package is ideal for any small business. The pro
grams are self-prompting and are easily used by anyone famil- AskforPackage0075RD $199.95.

InstantSoftware'lnc. Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458 603-924-7296



TRS·80 UTILITY II Let Instant Sottware
change the drudgery of editing your pro
grams into a quick, easy job. Included in
this package are:
-CFETCH - You'll be able to merge
BASIC programs, with consecutive line
numbers, into one program. CFETCH can
also search through any Level II program
tape and display the file names for all the
programs.
-CWRITE- Combine subroutines that
work in different memory locations into
one program. CWRITE works with BASIC
andfor one or more machine·language
programs. It will even give you a general
checksum to verify that your program
hasn't dropped any bits.

Another fine tool for your TRS-80 Level II 16K. Order No. D07GR $7.95.

For a free catalog listing over 200 programs write:
Instant Software Catalog Dept., Peterborough, N.H. 03458.

MUSIC
MASTER

TRS·80 UTILITY I Ever wonder how some
programmers give their programs that
professional look? Instant Software has
the answer with the TRS-80 Utility I
package. Included are:
-RENUM - Now you can easily renumber
any Level II program to make room for
modification or to clean up the listing.
(Only for use with 16K of memory.)
-OUPLIK - This program will let you
duplicate any BASIC, assembler, or ma
chine-language program, verify the data,
and even copy Level 1 programs on a
Level II machine.
For the TRS-80 Level II 16K. Order No.
0081 R $7.95.

UTILITIES

Breathes there a programmer with soul so dead
who never to himself has said,

"I wish J could get music out of a fRS·80!"
Now you can. Music Master lets you compose music, play your keyboard as if it

were a piano, and experiment with programming to produce music suited to your
taste. This package includes:
-MICRO ORGAN - Change your computer into a musical instrument. You'll have a
range of four octaves with three voices. The program will let you play flats and sharps

I-------'~~---.....,:~~-- .to imitate the sounds of an organ, a harpsichord, or a piano.
-KALEIDOPY - Now you can have a computerized "player piano." Generate a sym
metrical graphics pattern and then see it transformed into music.
-COMPOSER - Experiment with computer·generated music. This program allows
you to select the length of the piece, the scale it will be played in, and the tempo. The
instructions even include a "messing-around" section that tells you how to create
your own special effects.
-KEYMANIA- This game will test not only your memory, but your musical ear. From
one to four players can try to remember and repeat the melody the computer creates.
You can select the number and range of notes in the tune, the duration of each note,
and the intervals between notes.

They may laugh when you sit down at the keyboard of your computer, but not after
they hear what the Music Master package can do.
(This package uses an optional audio amplifier, e.g. Radio Shack # 277-1008).
For the TRS·80 Level II 16K. Order No. 0084R. $7.95.

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER FOR LIST OF DEALERS NEAR YOU.
If the store neerest you does not stock Instent Softwere, use this order blank to purchase your software'

directly, or call TolI·Free 1·800·258·5473.
---l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IDepl. 7000Peterborough NH 03458 USA

Ins10nt SottMJre'"

au.nUly Order No. P,og,,.m name Unit CoSI Total c051

Shipping S1.00

Mall to: Tot.IOfder
0'"-o Money Ord.r

Order Your
Instant Software today!

r--------------------------------
I
I
I
I Name _

I
I Addreu -----------------------

ICilY Stale Zip _

I
I
I Credit card. hp. date _

I Signature c1... le _L _
'A trademark 01 Tandy Corporation

Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458 603·924·7296



TIS-SO
DATA PROCESSINGSYSTEMS.

ONEsrEPIEYOND.

program the number and spacing of your labels
With more features than can be described

here, this high·powered program sells for $12500.
TEXT MERGE is the program that puts it all together It you

have the ELECTRIC PENCIL from Michael Shrayer, 32K and one
disk drive, then this program is amust. It will merge your data

base from any of the above programs with an Electric Pencil file.
For example, when you write a letter that is going to several hun·
dred people, you can "code" it by entering a field name from the

above programs in place of the actual information. Then, when
TEXT MERGE is run. it will print out your Pencil file and substitute

the "code" with the actual data. In other words, you can print out
1,000 personafized letters without stopping the computer This
program will also enable you to selectively search out only the

records from your data base that you wish to use. Also included
is the ability to set left, fight, top and bottom margins, set page

numbers anywhere on the page, and print out right justilied if you
so choose TEXT MERGE will turn your computer into apowerful

data processor and it sells on disk for $49.50
TBS has other incredible software for Tandy's microcom

puter Intent on making it a powerful tool, we have large scale
business accounting systems, generaf accounting systems,

system utilities and the Library 100. We have the only
DISK HEAD CLEANER (for APPLE tool) and GRAN MASTER

DISKETTES, the best on the market.
TBS is YOUR COMPANY, and we build systems, not

just software. The above products are available now, nationwide.
Visit your local Computer Dealer or Associate Radio Shack Store

and demand the best, demand TBS. For more information, contact
us through the numbers below

jS5~'~~~~'~"!9
JMTRS·80 is a trademark of the Tandy Corp0f8tion.

It you thought the TRS-80'· microcomputer was just a
toy, think again. These TBS-80 software systems will turn that

computer into apowerful data processor.
INFORMATION SYSTEM by Date Kubler is simply the best
in-memoiy, data base manager on the market It allows you to

create files with up to ten fields per record, up to 40 characters
per field and 200 characters total per record. Data from the key
board is entered directly onto a screen display of one entire file.

Once entered, you can sort or search your entire data base by
any category and have the information desired displayed on the

screen. INFORMATION SYSTEM provides a thorough editing
mode allowing changes by fine without rewriting an entire file.

This program allows you to program your own printouts to almost
any form you desire for fine or serial printers. Screen prints from

anywhere in the program are also available INFORMATlON
SYSTEM creates either disk or cassette files depending upon

the version you use. From mail fists to recipes, this program is the
ideal small system information manager The price for this program,

32K up disk is $34.50. For systems 16K up tape it's $24.50
DATA MANAGER by Dale Kubler starts out where INFORMA-

TION SYSTEM leaves off. Requiring 32K and one disk, it accepts up
to ten user·defined fields with up to forty characters per field and
255 characters per record. As with all TBS software, data entry
and editing is professional and simple to use. What makes this

program stand apart from "in-mem" data managers is that it uses up
to four disks on line as memory, or as much as 320K of memory
storage. Because disk sorts take more time than in-mem sorts,

DATA MANAGER enables the user to create and maintain up to
5 "key" sort files for Quick access of data. Autility program

is provided to calculate the number of records possible since
the amount of records you can maintain is dependent on a

number of variables This program also supports the upper/
lower case modification, and printouts can be programmed

to almost any format and sent to line or serial printer
Background printing is provided enabling the computer to

search and print at the same time. It you already have INFOR
MATION SYSTEM, OATA MANAGER will accept those files.

Anecessity for organized people, this program sells for $4950.
BUSINESS MAIL SYSTEM by Dale Kubler is designed

for large-scale business users. Requiring 32K. two disks and
printer, this program will store up to 150,000 names in asingle

file spread out over mulliple disks Each data disk holds 500 names.
After data entry, BMS automatically sorts the data by zip code

and alphabetical order within the zip code. The program tells you
when and which data disk to insert, expanding your files automati·

cally until youve reached 300 disks Data is input directly onto
formatted screen display with the option to use Company Name/
Attention instead of Last Name/First Name. Three numeric and

one alpha code fields are provided to help you use the search
and printout mode. BUSINESS MAIL SYSTEM allows you to

80M'Icraco
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fOREYIEWS
"They usually decide to call

Perry or Brown three hours and
500 lines into a program
listing, wondering where
the rest of line 7000 is. "

80 Program.\"jor the TRS-80
Edited by Jim Perry and Chris Brown
1001001 Publishing
Peterborough, NH 03458
paperback

The phone rings once, twice, insistently, still
audible, though buried, under a pile of old

press releases and author queries. Editor peers
at editor over strewn piles of empty envelopes
and styrofoam coffee cups littering thefr office
noar.

"You take this one."
"No way, Jose."
A brief moment, and bOlh bolt for the door.

Perry is quicker this time; Brown lakes the call.
Yet another problem is recorded with a listing
in 80 Programs for the TRS-80.

Since the mailing of 20,000 editions of the
free book in late December, co-editors Perry
and Brown have been racing for their office
door with increasing speed and dexterity. You

The Individual Study Center
Tye Software

Geneseo, NY
$39.95
Subject Tapes: $4,95

by Emil)" A. Gibbs

I f you're a fan of familial carnage with a side
order of cooked dog, don't miss "House on

Fire," one of the activities in TYC's (Teach
Yourself by Computer) Individual Study
Center.

"House on Fire" is a graphic quiz designed
to reinforce each correct answer with a ladder
rung. This ladder saves three graphic lovables
-Tim, Sue and Pup-from some elementary
graphic flames, but, because of a bug in the
demonstration "sampler" that 80 Microcom·
puting looked at, Tim, Sue and Pup are des
tined to burn every time.

Faulty German

Faulty German translations for "The glass is
full" and "He is learning German" seal the
fate of the duo and their pet.

Designed for children and adults, the In
dividual Study Center requires a TRS-80 Level
II with 16K.

TYC states that the course encourages "users
to teach themselves using the c.omputer and to
improve their skills in the subject areas of their

20 • 80 Microcomputing, April 1980

see, 80 Programs for the TRS-80 has a few
problems.

Nothing really serious, mind you, just some
programs that don't work very well. Jim Perry
light-heartedly says, "Geez, out of 80 programs
you're bound to have a few turkeys, aren't
you? After all, the price was right."

The readers have had more trouble mainlain~

ing a sense of humor about the situation. They
usually decide to call Perry or Brown three
hours and 500 lines into a program listing,
wondering where the rest of line 7(X)() is.

The book's first printing of twenty thousand
copies was given away as a subscription incen
tive by 80 Microcomputing magazine. The
book contains 80, Level II, BASIC programs
of varying complexity in eight broad subject
categories. Programming techniques range
from crude to sophisticated depending on the
author's acumen in BASIC. Program lengths
run from the reasonable to the outrageous (the
longest being seven pages of microscopic type
in length). Blurbs at the beginning of each pro-

choice." Subject tapes inelude American His
tory (four different time periods), Geography,
Mathematics, Arithmetic (with an emphasis on
addition, subtraction, multiplication and divi
sion), World History, Languages and Spelling.
The fields of study arc broken down into dif
ferent levels 'of aptitude.

The Individual Study Center includes four
cassette tapes, two of which contain six graphic
activity programs, the demonstration tape, a
blank cassette with a maintenance program for
making your own subject tapes and a user's
manual. The vinyl binder for storing the cas
settes costs an extra $6.00. Each additional sub
ject data tape costs $4.95.

The demonstration lape in the package is a
"random sampling" of questions included on
other subject data tapes produced by TYC
Software and the questions are also aimed at
different skill levels.

TYC says that each of its subject tapes "con
tains at least 80 questions and answers," and
that may be true, but on the demonstration
lape there are only 40 questions and 40 answers.
If you're in TYC's documentation department,
maybe that does add up to 80, but it computes
with us about as well as TYC's German for
"The glass is full."

X-Rated

The six activities in TYC's package are
"House on Fire," "Around the Ball Park,"

Continue to page 23

gram reveal what the program purportedly
does and, in some cases, give instructions for
usc (noteable exceptions are Ohare and Invisi
ble Maze).

Most of the programs were pilfered from the
files of Instant Software (a sister company of
1001001 Publishing, owners of 80 Microcom
pUling). Eventually, most will be available on
cassetle from 151 in updated versions.

Perry, a former projects editor with Hobby
Electronics and Electronics Today Interna
tional, is a British transplant living and working
in the U.S. in an attempt to beattheQueen out
of her percentage of his gross. Brown is a self
described Luddite, who found his way into the
publishing business by way of technical writing
and an affection for high visibility positiolls
he's an avid mountain climber.

Prepared through the latter part of 1979 by
one cockney and one cliff-dweller, the book
reflects the seasonal cheer that impairs an
editor's ability to detect syntax errors and
CMD E messages that appear with regularity
whetl certain programs arc run.

These problems are dismissed as trivial by
Brown who'claims that any 80subscriber worth
his RAM should be able to dig in and correct
them "while half in the bag."

He hedges however, trying to explain why
the program titled Music Interval Test is; in ac
tuality, the second appearance of lhe_ PRINT
program authored by co-editor Perry. "Ah, I
think we laid out that page the day of our
Christmas party."

In fairness to the editors, and their edition,
80 Programs is generally successful. Many of
the programs are quite good and the majority
run smoothly. The attitude of one irate sub
scriber who phoned Perry to inform him that
80 Programs was worth every penny he paid for
it, is somewhat unfair.

Revisions will be made before the next print
ing. However, what about the twenty thousand
copies currently in use?

In an effort to appease subscribers (and stem
the flow of phone calls) the editors have agreed
to make available all the program corrections
they have to date. Listed opposite are the cor
rected lines and instruction sets for some of the
more notorious bombers included in the 80 col
lection.

The editors suggest that you cut them oul
and stick them in your book. Future correc
tions will be printed in this section. Corrections
arc also available from the editors, c/o 80
MicrocompUling, Peterborough, NH 03458.
Please enclose an SASE. They ask that readers
not call, however. Those dashes through the
styrofoam cups are getting increasingly
perilous with each ring.•



MUSIC INTERVALS TEST P.31 OHARE INSTRUCTION SET p.105

311 RANDOM:CLEAR 450
35 DIM NO(2),RRl20},SS(20),Z${20),N$(30)
40 DATA C, 1,0, 1 ~ E,t', 1 ,G, 1 ,A, 1, B, PP, -2 ,1'12, -3 ,1'13, P4 ,TT, P5 ,-6
50 DATA M6,-7,M7
60 REM MENU
65 K=0:CLS
70 PRINT-HIl I'M TRS-80.":K-K+l:PRINT:PRINT
80 INPUT"WIlAT'S YOUR FIRST NAME";F$:IF F$=~LIST" THEN 600
90 INPUT"WHAT'S YOUR LAST NAME";L$:CLS
100 PRINT"THIS PROGRAM WILL GENERATE TWO NOTES BETWEEN A PRIME AND A ~

110 PRINT"MAJOR 7. ONLY THE FOLLOWING COHMANDS TO TilE QUESTION: 'ARE"
120 PRINT"YOU READY fOR AN INTERVAL?' ARE VALID."
130 PRINT"ENTER KEY~, ~GENERATES IN INTERVAL"
140 PRINT"SCORE","GIVES YOUR CURRENT SCORE"
150 PRINT"STOP-, "TYPE STOP TO END TilE QUrz-
160 PRINT"TIlE FOLLOWING INTERVALS ARE ALLOWED. PP, -2, 1'12, ETC.;"
170 PRINT"P4, P5, TT. YOU MAY NOT ANSWER AUGMENTED OR DIMINISHED."
180 PRINT"HAVE AT IT, "F$"."
185 REM MAIN PROGRAM
190 R-0:S=0:PRINT
200 A$="":PRINT:INPUT"ARE YOU READY FOR AN INTERVAL?

(ENTER KEY,SCORE, STOP)";A$
210 IF M="" THEN 250
220 It' A$="SCORE" THEN 470
230 IF A$="STOP" 'l'Hl::N 550
240 PRINT"PLEASE HIT ENTER OR ANSWER SCORE OR STOP.":GOTO 2e0
250 t'OR 1=1 TO 2
260 LET XzRND(l2) :IF (X"2)OR(XD4}TllEN 260
270 IF (X=7)OR(X=9) THEN 260
280 IF X=ll THEN 260
290 NO(I}zX:NEXT I
300 FOR 1",1 TO 12: READ N$(l) :NEXT I
310 RESTORE
320 R"Rtl:CLS
330 PRINT @ 384, N${NO(l»)" TO "N${NO{2»" IS A:~;

340 IF NO(l)<"'NO(2) THEN 360
350 NO(2)"NO(2)t12
360 0=NO(2)-NO(1)
370 "OR 1 .. 1 TO 24:READ NS(I) :NEXT I:RESTORE
380 T"'0
390 INPUT A$
400 T"T+l
410 IF A$-N$ (0+13) THEN 450
415 IF T-2 TllEN 440
420 PRIN'I'@448,"NO, TRY AGAIN":GOTO 390
440 PRINT!! 640, "WRONG, IT'S A ";N$(D+13):GOTO 200
450 PRINT@ 640, "RIGHT" ,5=5+1 ,GOTO 200
460 END
465 REM FOR SCORE
470 CLS
480 pzS/R*100
490 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS: "S "OUT OF"R "FOR "INT(P) "%"
500 IF INT(P»90 THEN 530
510 IF INT(P»80 THEN 540
520 PRINT"NOT TOO GOOD "F$" "L$~, YOU NEED MORE PRACTICE.":

GOTO 200
530 PRINT"VERY GOOD "FS". MAYBE YOU'RE READY FOR INTERVAL 11.",

GOTQ 200
540 PRINT"JUST FAIR "FS", YOU COULD DO BETTER.":GOTO 200
545 REM STOP AND LOAD LISTS
550 LET Z$(K)=L$+", "+FS
560 LET RR(K):R:LET SS{K);S
570 CLS:PRINT"SEE YOU LATER, "FS~. DON'T WRITE TOO MANY NOTES."
580 fOR 1:1 TO 2500:NEXT I
590 CLS:GOTQ 70
595 REM PRINT TEACHER'S LIST
600 PRINT"NAME";TAB()O)"II RUN":TAB(38)"1I RIGIlT";TAIl(49)"%~:PRINT

605 KzK-l :J=0
610 FOR I- 1 TO K
620 LET P=SS(I)/RR(I)*100:JzJtl
630 PRINTZS( l) ;TAB(31) RR(I) ;TAB(39) SS{I) ;TAB(48) INT(P)
640 IF J<10 THEN 670
650 FOR H:l TO 5000:NEXT II
660 J=0
670 NEXT I
680 GOTO 70
690 END

BATTLESHIP P.97

595 PRINTTAB(30)CHR$(ILt64)TAB{34);:FORIC"lT010:PRINTC$(IL,IC);:
PRINT~ -;: NEXTIC: PRINTCIlR$ (26) CHR$ (29) ; : NEXTlL: PRINTCHR$ (31) : RET
URN

POWER SUPPLY DESIGN p.139

4500 IFCl<"6THENCl"'6ELSEIFCl<=10ANDCl>6THENC1=10ELSEIFCl<=12ANDC1>10TH
ENCl:12ELSEIFCl<"'15ANDCl>12TllENC1=15ELSEIFCl<=20ANDC1>15THENC1=20
ELSEIFCl<"25ANDCl>15THENCl"'25ELS~IFCl<"'30ANDC1>25THENC1"'30ELSEIFC

1<=35ANDC1>25THENC1~35

DUE TO OUR PRINTING THHlBLE, A "I" REPRESENTS AN UP ARROW
AND INDICATES EXPONENTATION IN A PROGRAM LISTING.

EACII 'AIRCRAFT' RADM RETURN---
IS LABELED WITH ITS FLIGHT DESIGNATOR LETTER-
AND ITS CURRENT COMPASS IIEADING.

IAH)}5S180 )

COMMAND CONTACT WITH EACH AIRCRAFT IS ESTABLISIlED
BY TYPING 'C' FOLLOWED BY TilE SELECTED AIRCRAFT
FLIGHT DESIGNATOR-(A SINGLE LETTER}---E.G. 'CA'.

COMMAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT RESULTS IN APPEARANCE OF AIR
CRAFT 'A' FLIGHT DATA IN TOP LEFT FORTION OF DISPLAY
INDICATING AIRCRAFT HEADING 'H135' AND SPf.ED 'S180'.

AIRCRAfT 'A' WILL NOW RESPOND TO SPEED AND IlEADING
COMMANDS. NOTE THAT THREe DIGITS ARE REQUIRED FOR
EACH SPEED OR TURN COMMAND. FOR A LEFT TURN
TO A COMPASS HEADING OF 90 DEGREES, TYPE L090 •
COMMAND IS NOT EXECUTED UNTIL THIRD DIGIT [S TYP~n.

'STROBE LIGHTS' WILL OPERATE ON THE ONLY RUNWAY ON
WHICH LANDINGS ARE P£RMITTED.--IlE CAREFULJ--RUN
WAY SELECTION WILL UPDATE AT TEN MINUTE INTERVALS.
A 'WIND CHANGE' WARNING WILL BE ISSUED AT EACH UPDATE.

ALL 'AIRCRAFT' MUST BE PRECISELY ALIGNED WITH RUN
WAY AT TIME OF TOUCH DOWN. SPEED MUST BE SET TO
BETWEEN 120 AND ISO KNOTS------CRASH OR ABORT WILL
OCCURR OTHERWISE.

REAL ESTATE ANALYSIS P.45

6300 Dl"D(l)
6310 GOT06050
7000 'SUBROUTINl:: TO CALC THE INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN
7010 IF{-Y+SC+GP(Q))>0 THEN7050ELSE7260
7050 FOR RR:0 TO 5 STEP .01
7060 GOSUB 7200
7070 IF (-t'V+K+GP(Q))>0 THEN7080
7074 YD(Q)=RR
7076 RETURN
7080 NEXT RR
7090 PRINT"RATE Of RETURN> 500%.

YIELD ARBITRARILY SET AT500%."
7100 YD(Q)z5
7110 RETURN
7200 K"0:fV=Y*(I+RR) IN
7210 FOR J -I TO N
7220 SD(J)"'SC(J)*(l+RR) I (N-J)
7230 K",I(+5D{J)
7240 NEXT J
7250 RETURN
7260 fOR RR"'0TO-5STEP-.01
7270 GOSUB 7200
7280 IF(-FV+K+GP(Q}}<0 THEN 7310
7290 YD(Q)-RR
7300 RETURN
7310 NEXT RR
7320 PRINT"RATE OF RETURN < -50~%.

YIELD ARBITRARILY SET AT -500%.
7330 YDlQ)E-5
7340 RETURN

ANTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN ,. 133

6070 LD=L2-Ll

OSCAR SATELLITE LOCATOR ,. 126

2361l TM=TM+2:GOTO 2240

CALENDAR ,. m
1530 PRINT"NOT A VALID DATE. ";:GOTO 340
1540 CND

80 Programs for the TRS-80
Please see 'Delay' on page 16
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Poor HIGH SPEED CASSETTE SYSTEM

Man's
Floppy
Now the widely acclaimed
JPC Cassette System is available
for your TRS-BO* computer.
The price is only $69.95.

~PC productsC"'" ,.".",
___TC-a

FOR TRS-80*

'-- 2

'"TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORPORATION

''I'm glad I bought this kit. Worked first time.
Never one bad load:' R. M. (New York)

"The first kit I have ever built that worked the
first time without any adjustment or trouble-
shooting." F.L. (Colorado)

ORDER NOW

To order your TC-8 kit. send your check or
money order for $69.95 plus $3.50 postage and
handling to JPC PRODUCTS CO .. 12021
Paisano Ct.. Albuquerque. NM 87112 (New
Mexico residents add 4% sales tax). Credit card
orders accepted by phone or mail. Personal
checks will delay shipment. We will otherwise
immediately ship you the TC-8 kit. the cabinet.
the ribbon cable. the power adapter. an Instruc
tion manual. and a cassette containing the
software.

At the present time. the only version of the
TC·8 available is for 16K LEVEL II SYSTEMS.

"CAN'T FAIL" GUARANTEE

If you build the TC-8 and for any reason It
doesn t work. we will make It work at NO COST.
All you have to pay is the shipping We guaran
tee it.

YOU CAN BUILD IT

The TC-8 IS available as a kit for $69.95 ;Jlus
shipping. It IS very easy to build. It should only
take you an hour or so. Even if you have never
built a kit before. you can build the TC-8.

If you can get toothpaste on a toothbrush, you
can learn to solder. Our instruction manual will
show you how.

WE WILL BUILD IT

The TC·8 is available fully assembled for
$99.95 plus shipping. We ship assembled units
3 weeks after we receive your oreler. But truth
fully. wrth our 'CANT FAIL" guarantee. we don't
understand why you wouldn't rather do It your
self.

em ",'90

JPC PRODUCTS CO.
Phone (505) 294-4623
12021 Paisano Ct.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87112

• ••• •

PLUG IT IN

The TC·8 plugs into the expansion connector
on the back of the keyboard and does its thing 5
TIMES FASTER! Less than ONE BAD LOAD in
a MILLION BYTES' With the VOLUME CON
TROL ANYWHERE BETWEEN' AND 8.

If you prefer you can leave the existing re
corder connected normally and add a second
one for the TC-8.

INEXPENSIVE MEDIA

The TC-8 and your present cassette recorder
will allow you to store 50.000 Bytes on a stan
dard 10 minute cassette. Or 300.000 Bytes on a
standard 60 minute cassette. At a cost of $1 to
$3. Our C·l0 data cassettes sel! for $1.39 with a
money-back guarantee

THERE'S A CATCH

The TC-8 magic is mostly done in software.
So you have to load a small program into the
upper seven hundred bytes cf memory. It is
usually out of the way there. We provide the
software on a cassette' that comes with the
TC-8. Just load it in.

The TAS-BO' is undoubtedly one of the best
small computers around. But its cassette re
cording system can be very frustrating. particu
larly if you can'! read an imponanl cassette. And
getting the volume control set lust right is really
a pain ......~5hlng 45 seconds 10 load "Blackjack"
is no fl.ln either

J PC Products Company has developed an
imp~oved cas"',....... ;;yslem that uses your pres
er'll '~assette recorder but loads programs 5
TIMES laster,wilh much better reliability.

The original JPC casselle interface is the
TC·3. which was developed 2 years ago for the
M6800 computers It has been very successful.
as you can see from the magazine and owner
comments below. Now we have a SimIlar unit for
the TRS-80·. At $69.95 plus shipping the TC-8
IS a real value.

PRAISED IN REVIEWS

"The JPC PrOducts Model TC·3 cassette inter
face provides a VERY RELIABLE means of
saving programs and data to tape .... both
fast and reliable. The TC-3 is very convenient
to use. The hardware is excellent .. The
TC·3 is rated AAA because it is an excellent
low cost alternative to a,floppy disk system for
the person on a tight budget."

Product Review
68' Micro Journal
June 1979

OWNERS LOVE IT

"I love your inlerface. J have recommended it to
aIL" D.O. (Florida)

"Excellent! A poor man's floppy. Thanks."
F.B. (Quebec)

"Jt is great. I can't believe irs so last."
E. T. (Arkansas)

"Great! Fast! Reliable! Worked lirsttime!"
C.z. (New York)

"It is the answer to my prayers!"
5.S. (New York)

"The best through-the-mail device I have ever
purchased." J.P. (Florida)
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SYSTEM 'NO( ELSE RETURN THEN LENt USING INPUT ASCI
LPRlNT CONT TABI CLOAD? STRINGS( GOSUB DATA LEnSl GOTO
KIGI-ITS( INKEYS KUSTOM LIST GOTO 10 CSAVE"A 11'-1, STRSt CHRS(
VA!.1 INTt NEXT MIOS( EDlT

Addilional decals for OOS arc: MK1S( MKSS( MKOSt OPEN" INSTRt
FIELD CLOSE eVI( CVSt CVO(

These decals will replace: SYSTEM RND( ELSE ASCI (LOAD"
DATA CSAVE"A 11·1. STRS( VAL(

Table I. Single keystroke instructions.

fOREVIEWS
From page 20

"Puzzler," Matching," "Bcat the Clock"
and "Completion". Although these nomencla
lures sound like vignettes from an X-rated
movie. remember that the activitcs are for
children, as well as adults. Correct answers,
which follow immediately or at the end of each
activity, positivel)' reinforce the learner.

If you buy this software, be prepared to pur
chase mOfe than one data !ape or be willing 10
make your own with the maintenance program.
Even though there are six game programs, us
ing the original equipment data tape for all of
them is tedious. since the questions and answers
are always the same.

Though the demonstration tape thai comes
with the package is nOl a facsimile of TYC's
study tapes, the questions requiring bilingual
aptitude seem diflicuh at the adult level, let
alone a young child's. No doubt the subject
data tapes for differelll skill levels would be
morc enlightening. Nevertheless, these ques
tions are probably helpful to someone at
tempting to learn and practice spelling a foreign
language.

"Beat Ihe Clod" drills for speed and ac
curacy in answering questions. The user
chooses from thirteen time lengths in which to
respond. This feature gives you plenty of time
to lype your answer, an essential trail given
TRS-80's notorious keybounce. The user then
lengthens or shortens the time he needs to
answer the questions.

"Puzzler" provides more entertainment
than some of the Olher activities in the TYC
package, but it is misleading to call it a
crossword puzzle. None of the blocks connC'-1,
and numbers, as well as words, appear in the
blocks.

Helpful Formal

The screen displays the question after the
player chooses which group of squares s/he
wams to complete first. The help is in the for
mat, since the user knows exacliy how many
letters or digits there arc in the answer. The cor
rect puzzle appears at Ihe end of Ihe game.

In HCompletion Drill and Test" the user
chooses either to complete the answer for a
given question (iu~m) or vice versa. The user
sees Ihe correct answers immediately or al the
end of Ihe game, depending on his or her
preference.

If Ihe player docs not give the exact syntax
for a question or answer, his response is incor
rect.

This is unfair, since you would have to
possess a photographic memory or spend hours
memorizing Ihe exact wording of the lest. It is
ridiculous to assume that an elementary level
student could do as Illuch.

"Around the Ball Park" provides entertain
ment for all age levels. The interesting graphics
make this game fun 10 play. You watch a base
ball player smack the ball into the stands. For
each correCI answer, the user scores a single,
double, triple or homerun, and the player at bat

moves to a base. There are 20 questions on our
demo lape and the game continues despite thai
German translation bug.

The "Matching Drill and Test" is wrillen in
a multiple choice f. rmat. The player elects to
malCh the corret1 question with the given
answer or vice versa.

The package includes a blank casselle tape
and, along with Ihe maintcnance program,
gives you instructions 10 modify an old subject
data tape or 10 creatc a new one. Its only restric~

tions are on character lengths for an answer and

TSHORT
Web Associates
Monrovia, CA
59.95

b}' John Adams

I suppose that there are people .....ho like 10

type codcd programs into Iheir computers. I
am not one of them. I find flowcharting and
writing programs mcntally stimulating and re
freshing.

My typing style is, to put it mildly, individu
al. I can manage with word text, but an expres
sion such as "560 T$(L1 ,5):::: MJD$(Q$,M4,6)"
slo.....s me down considerably. MOst of my pro
gram errors are the result of dumb typing mis
takes. That is why finding TSHORT was such a
pleasure. It doesn't eliminate entering the pro
gram, but it certainly makes it easier.

T5HORT

TSHORT, produced by Web Associates, is
an object file which loads into low memory and
occupies 562 bytes. It is furnished on a casseHe
tape with a program for Level lion one side
and onc for DOS on the Dlher.

TSHORT allows the user to enter 32 BASIC
instruction words in a single uppercase key
stroke. For example, hilling Q enters "SYS
TEM", F enters "LEFT$(" and P enlers
"LPRI T". Hitting shift and the space bar
puts you in the edit mode.

If you need to BREAK illlo your program,
hitting shift BREAK causes execution to
CONTinue. Decals (white leuers on transpar
ent plaslic) which can be attached 10 the af
fected keys are furnished. All of the leiter keys
are used, as well as the BREAK, RIGHT AR~

ROW, DOWN ARROW, ENTER, CLEAR
and Ihe space bar keys. Using "." for a current
line and '"?" for PRINT are still permitted.

Ihe total number of qucslions and answers. For
all the activities, a given entry ean be no longer
than 60 characlers or spaces per line.

The price of the Individual Study Center is
Sleep, since only a "random sampling" demon
stralion tape comes with the package, bUI,
hopefully, other TYC tapes do not have the
same bug as the demonstration lape. Overall,
the graphics and variety of activity programs in
the package make the games fun to play, pro
vided the user has enough data tapes to sustain
his or her interest. •

The UP ARROW, LEFT ARROW and @
keys function normally, as they are not recog
nized by the program. For units with lowercase,
instructions are given 10 turn TSHORT on and
off.

Using the program with DOS is covered in
detail, but I only will describe its use in Level II.
Arrangement of the decals is logical, and it only
takes a half hour or so to get used to their loca
tion.

The instruclions that can be entered with a
single keystroke are listed ill Table I.

Affixing the decals is quite difficult; it lOok
me over an hour. They come on a narrow Yl
inch strip of plastic which has an adhesive back
ing. Because the decals must lit on the front of
the keys, they are necessarily very small. The
letters are about 4/32 of an inch high and there
is only 1/32 of an inch of space between them.

It takes a keen eye, a steady hand and a very
sharp Exaeto knife 10 separate them. They can
then be lifted with the point of the knife and
transferred to the front plane of the keys with a
pair of Iweezers.

The instructions state that meticulous care
will produce that "faclory installed" look.
Though mine do not possess such a look, they
arc clear and legible.

Once you have affixed the decals, you are
ready 10 load the program. Upon power up,
answer the MEMORY SIZE? request with EN
TER, unless you wish to reserve high memory
space. All SYSTEM files should be loaded first.
PUllhe lape in Ihe casselte player, checking for
the correct side and push play. Type SYSTEM,
enter the file name TS and press I and E TER.

The program takes less than 10 seconds to
load. When it has loaded the monitor will re
spond wilh "TSHORT 1.0 (C) 1979 RON
WIRTH", and below that the query
"KUSTOM?".

The KUSTOM key allows the user to store
Continue to page 24
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any combination of up to 64 characters for use
in entering the program. Anything on the key
board, induded shifted entries, may be used in
this string except BREAK, which terminates
the KUSTOM loading mode.

Thereafter the entire string can be recalled by
typing shift K. This is handy for a subroutine or
data line that has to be called often, a USR call,
constructing a graphics block using CHR$ or
cmering a complex math statement that is used
several times.

After loading the KUSTOM string, BREAK
returns you to BASIC. If you have no use for a
KUSTOM string, BREAK is the default. The
screen is now cleared, and the READY and
prompt sign appear in the upper left corner. If
there is a need to change the KUSTOM string
you must enter NAME, which returns you to
the KUSTOM loading mode.

The program loads consistently from my
CRT-41 cassene recorder with a volume level of
5. If you use another machine, you may have to
experiment a lillie. Each program is recorded
twice on the cassclle.

Options

There are also some options available. For a
fee Web will alter the program so that it can be
relocated, to any point in high memory you
specify.

Custom keys and decals are available for a
price, but the instructions state that damaged
decals will be replaced if you send them in with
a list of replacements needed. Complete in
structions are given for DOS 2.1, 2.2, NEW
DOS and BASICR and the package comes with
a standard warranty.•

Running Wild-
The Next Industrial Revolution.
Adam Osborne
Osborne/McGraw Hill, Inc.
New York, NY
Paperback, $3.95, 181 pages

Chris Brown

R unning Wild- The Next Industrial Revo
lution, by Adam Osborne is an entertain

ing and thought-provoking book.
Osborne's background includes a Ph.D in

chemistry and experience as an author/pub
lisher of microelectronics texts including Intro
duction to Microcomputers and 8080 Program
ming for Logic Design.

His successful publishing operation was
recently acquired by McGraw Hill, Inc.

Osborne's book contains both history and
conjecture. In his introduction he candidly ad
mits his views are those of a layman. Although
approaching fumrism from a technological
perspective, the author remains skeptical of its
benefits.

Osborne's premise is based on a simple dic-
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tum of physics which stales that any ordered
system undergoing change is an unpredictable
one. The microelectronic revolution has, he
claims, resulted in so many changes in our
lifestyles that serious questions of cultural
balance are being raised. The theory is not a
new one, but Osborne's treatment of it from a
microcomputing viewpoint is unique.

The aUlhor begins by examining the recent
history of technology in general and microelec
tronics in specific. Spawned in the space pro
gram, microminiamre components and LSI
techniques have, he feels, created a revolmion
in information management.

Large corporations, such as IBM, have been
caught off guard and, unable to respond to the
needs of the new science, have relinquished the
role of innovator to small, newly established
companies.

In addition, a new breed of entrepreneurial
gypsy has surfaced to guide these small com
panies to success. Operating beyond the con
straints of corporate loyalty, these new
journeymen engineers and designers have be
come a mobile and unpredictable force in the
electronic industry.

Osborne tells some interesting tales of the

Introduction to TRS-80 Graphics

Don Inman

dilithiurn Press,

Portland, Oregon, 1979

132 pages $8.95

Stephen F. Nowak

H aving worked with several types of
microcomputer terminals, I find that (ex

cept when debugging a program) nothing com
pares to a CRT. A television terminal is much
more alive than a teletypewriter, since the text is
in a dynamic state-and with a screen it is pos·
sible to utilize graphics.

Some microcomputers, like the TRS-80, of
fer graphics capabilities that are not as im
pressive as other manufacturers-but a well
understood TRS-80 can draw rings around a
more sophisticated unit that is a mystery to its
operator. Introduction to TRS-80 Graphics
makes this in-depth understanding possible.

The author, Don Inman, takes the reader
through basic shapes such as rectangles, to the
more sophisticated shapes involving curved
lines (no mean feat with the TRS-80). The
reader not only understands how he produced
his designs, but also knows how to modify
them as needed.

Also included are sections on bar graphs,
animated word graphics and even video games,
all of which can be especially useful for
teaching programs.

The book is well written and the text laced
with examples and exercises. Graphics is a
dream for the TRS-80 owner, since it is meant
to be read with the computer nearby. The ex
amples and illustrations are interesting and
usable even in Level I.

birth, growth and, in some cases, death of firms
like MITS, Wang, IMSAI, Digital and ITEK.
The biographical sketches of their founders'are
the stuff of American dream stories.

He also makes some interesting predictions:
Fully one half of all current blue and while col
lar jobs will disappear in the next 25 years; most
manufacturing jobs will become automated;
programming will be taken over by computers;
doctors will come to depend on computers for
diagnosis and spend less time with patients;
computers will totally revolutionize the educa
tion industry; telephone and microwave are the
growth industries of' the future; professional
sports will see a large increase in popularity; in
creased leisure time will force people to deal
with vastly different lifestyles.

Will these events take place in the next 25
years? Some are certainly more likely to occur
than others. Some are already happening.

Finally though, Osborne's book is worth
while not because of the accuracy of his
analysis, but because his book makes us aware
of the social impact of today's innovations on
tomorrow's reality. For this reason it is a wel
come edition to the nuts and bolts world of mi·
crocomputer literature.•

Don Inman's efforts have produced a worth
while text that will be useful as a teaching tool
and as a reference. It belongs in the collection
of every serious TRS-80 owner.

Air Flight Simulation

Computer Program

TRS-80 Level I or II

Instant Software

$7.95

Most computer hobbyists perform many
useful duties with their computers, but

still enjoy loading in a program just for plain
fun. While everybody plays StarTrek in one
form or another, you can only enjoy so many
rounds of "KJingon approaching." When you
reach that point, it's time for a program like Air
Flight Simulation.

Unlike many programs, this requires a fair
amount of thought and I'd advise you to avoid
the temptation to run this first and read the
directions later. Read the directions first, you'll

. enjoy it much more.
Simply put, {his turns your monitor screen

into the control panel of a small aircraft and
you must fly the plane completely by instru
ments. This becomes all the more interesting
since you can decide what type of flight plan
you are going to follow.

The program monitors altitude, attitude, air
speed (including overstressing the engine) and
land miles traveled. I found that the more 1 ran
this program, the better I liked it (and I was
quite pleased when I was able to complete a few
acrobatic maneuvers). I was impressed. This is
a program that should be run-not talked
about. •
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TRS-80* OWNERS:
• Let the computer write your "Basic" programs for you!
• Draw Pictures, animated figures, data forms!
• Create a library of displays!
• Produce "Commercial" grade software!

Send Check or Money Order payable to:

CUSTOM
COMPUTER

CENTER, INC.

OTHER PROGRAMS WRITTEN
BYCCC

GENERAL LEDGER, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable,
etc. - We are an official Osborne Conversion Co.

PROGRAMMER UTILITIES for supporting assembly language
programming and Disk modification.

MAGIC MEMORY· personal inventory programs for stamp
collection, coin collectors, personal libraries, etc.

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE
SOFTWARE CATALOGlI

The Magic Cursor is a Revolutionary Family of Products which
provides a dramatic new method of reproducing drawings and
displays that you create on your screen. It makes both simple
displays and complex interactive data input forms. It stores a "Basic
Program" on disk (or tape) ready for you to execute alone or as a
subroutine. It produces screens in both standard and wide screen.

It is available for any level 2. 16K or larger system with tape or disk.
An optional version is now available with output files for assembly
language programmers.

Be sure to pick out the system that fits your present needs and
order it today. You may upgrade your original copy by paying the
difference and a moderate service c~arge.

'Trademark of Radio Shack, a Tandy Co

MAGIC CURSOR PROGRAMS

THE BABY CURSOR allows you to easily create screens (including
graphics) on your video. A powerful command then generates the
BASIC instructions to recreate the screen. For the first time, a
program for automatic generation of video display forms. (16K Tape
or 16K Disk) $24.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR I additionally makes sophisticated Data Entry
and Display easy. With Magic Cursor I you define the Data Entry or
Display fields directly on your screen. The definition commands
generate the BASIC instructions to implement the Data Entry and
Display, The Magic Cursor I has commands which move, center and
duplicate blocks of graphical or alpha/numeric displays. You can
even'justify text. (16K Tape Only) .... $79.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR 1,1 adds the power to write animated games
easily in BASIC. The Magic Cursor II allows you to reload previous
screens either from memory or from Disk. You can then modify them
and store either the modified screen or only the changes. (32K Disk
Only) .$99.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR III will be available soon for the new Model II
Computer (32K One or more Disks) .. , $149.95

THE MAGIC CURSOR IV provides the features of Magic Cursor II
but has output for the assembly language programmer. (32K Disk
Only) $99.95
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"(They) make the plausible but

erroneous assertion that the Radio
Shack method of data encoding

is relatively forgiving of
tape speed variations. "

Anadex Update

I read the February 1980 issue of 80 Micro
computing with great interest, and was
plea~anlly surprised when I came to the article
by Walter June reviewing the Anadcx Model
DP-8000. COnlrary to many product review ar
ticles I have read, he obviously had hands on
experience with the DP-8000 before writing
about it. The article was fair and accurate for
the version he had.

For the record, however, I would like to up
dale some of the "negative" points. Printers
with serial number AO 2000 and above incor
porate additional circuitry to allow a Data
Strobe minimum length of 0.5 microseconds
(not 2.0 microseconds.) The note, however,
was allowed to remain (for reference) in the
Operator's Manual until the October 1979 revi
sion.

Printers with serial number AO 2919 and
above (and also a few earlier ones) incorporate
a Self Test feature, and, beginning with serial
number AO 3094, adjustable width sprockets
are incorporated. Black ribbons are now
available but have a shorter life expectancy
than the purple.

For those users who must be able to line feed
through top-of-form, a patch EPROM is avail
able, at a very modest cost, 10 remove this
Jimitation:-allow zero form length, and delete
the time-out feature.

Users of the DP-8000 printer having ques
tions or difficulties are welcome to call our ap
plication engineers for assistance.

This was my first opportunity to read 80
Microcomputing, but I will look forward to
succeeding issues with pleasure and interest.

Kenneth A. Mathews
Vice-President of Markeling

Anadex, Inc.
Chatsworth. CA

Only Plausible

In their interesting article "Cassette Prob
lems" (January 1980, p. 62), Don Stoner and
Dick Barker make the plausible but erroneous
assertion that the Radio Shack method of data
encoding, with a separate sync pulse for each
data bit, is relatively forgiving of tape speed
variations. Actually, the opposite is true.
Failure to observe the onset time of the data
pulse loses information. When one pulse is used
for both sync and data, the tolerance limits for
variations in speed are roughly doubled.

In fact, sensitivity to variations in tape speed
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undoubtedly contributes to the TRS-80 loading
problem. The load routines that I've examined
(in Level I ROM and Levell! T-BUG) fail to
achieve the theoretically possible tolerance,
because they begin looking for the sync pulse
too soon and are liable to catch the tail end of
the data pulse. This error is more likely when
the volume setting is high or the tape speed is
low. In other words. the volume setting is more
critical when the tape was written on a faster
recorder.

If there is a sound reason for the sync pulses,
I haven't been able to fathom it. At most, they
are a programming convenience. The TRS-80's
unique combination of low data density and
tricky loading is primarily caused by poor soft
ware. I routinely record at 1500 bps without
any difficulties, by encoding one pulse per biL

Norman D. Whaland
430 E. 9th SI.

New York. NY

Sargon II on Disk

Owners of the new TRS-80 Sargon II chess
program tape may be interested to know that
there is a simple way to put the program onto
disk, requiring no additional software.

First, power-up Level II BASIC by holding
down the Break key while you press the Reset
button. Load the Sargon II master tape ac
cording to its instructions. When the program
comes up running, hold down the Break key
and push Reset again. Push Enter for Memory
Size. Now carefully type in the following one
line BASIC program. Check it. and run it:

I FORJ '" lT043;INPUTK:POKEJ046O+ J,K:
FOKL", lT080:NEXTl.:NEXTJ

The program prompts you with'! to enter
each of the forty-three decimal numbers listed
below. Type them carefully, pushing <Enter>
after each complete number:

125344 1707433 0 128 237176 62 1~'5 50
1264 62 0 50 13 64 62 80 501464 1950 SO
1264517251733325 It9 2]7 184 19500

After the last one is entered, the Ready
prompt reappears. If you see that you've
entered a number incorrectly, press Break and
run the program again.

Now make sure the disk in the drive has at
least 10 grans of free space and no write-protect
tab. Still in Level II BASIC, type:

SYSTEM <EIlIer>

And at the *? prompt, type:

/30490 <Enter>

The disk will boot up normally. At "DOS
READY", type:

DUi\W SAKGON2ICI>H) cSTART'" X·llo:xJ·.END
X·AD19·.TRA '" X'ACFD')<Enler>

When the disk SlOps running, it will have a
copy of Sargon II on it. Push Reset, and at
DOS READY type:

St\RGON2 <Elller>

The program should come up ready to play.

Roxton Baker
S6 South Road
Ellington, (.1

Reserving Memory

I would like to pass the following on to the
readers of 80 Microcomputing.

I enjoyed Roger Pape's article Music
Maestro! very much. My first thought was 10

put music in some of my games, but the idee. of
having to remember to reserve memory for the
USR routine did not appeal to me. I have had
this problem with some of my other software
that also uses high memory. Ilherefore sought
a way to reserve enough memory for all of my
routines upon power-up.

Since I have a disk, I was in luck. Disk
BASIC and TRSDOS usc the locations4049H
4D4AH to keep track of the top of usable mem
ory. By putting in the values that I want for the
top of memory before entering Disk BASIC, I
can answer the MEMORY SIZE? question
with <ENTER>.

10 CLS:INPUT"MEMSIZE IN DECIMAL ':~1

20 MSlJ= INT(MI256):LSIJ= M -1\1S13,256
30 FOR X =1'J952 TO 29%2:READ K:I'OKE X.K·

NEXT X
4(1 DATA 253.33.0,0.253.34,73.64.205,45.64
50 POKE &H7502.LSIJ:POKE &H7503.MSB
60 PRINT,PRINT"TYPE THE FOLLOWING

FOR EACH COPY YOU WANT TO SAVE:"
70 PRINT:PRINT"F RESERVE/CMDeO 7500

750A 7500 <ENTER>"
80 O.jD··I'·.··TAPEDlSK'·

The program in Listing I allows you to put a
small (11 byte) machine language program on
your disks with the help ofTAPEDISK. To use
the program, load Disk BASIC and answer the
MEMOR Y SIZE? question wilh 29952. Type
in the program and run it. Input the decimal
value of where you want the top of memory to
be. The program then POKEs the machine lan-



guage routine into high memory and exits 10
TAPEDISK.

Once you save this program on your disk
eUes, use the TRSDOS AUTO command to al
low RESERVE/CMD to execute upon power
up/reset. With Ihis done, you will never have to
remember where to set the tOp of memory.

Nick Moss
108 Via Hermosa
Santa Cruz, CA

Watch That Print

I just \\antOO to lei you know that I have very
much enjoyed Ihe llrst IWO issues of 80 Micro~

computill~. It is nice to have a quality magazine
whose content isn't three-fourths about a sys
tem we don't have.

I especially wanted to comment on the arti
dc, "Listen to your Keyboard". The part on
TRS-SO Cassette Recorder modifications was
excellent. I did mods I, 3 and 4. They worked
beautifully. The money I saved over buying a
commercial intcrface unit paid for my subscrip
tion 10 your magazine.

One eommcnt on the Feb. issue Ihal prob
ably will apply to flllure issues unless you arc
careful is the size of print of some program
listings. "Household Accountant" on p. 116
jusl aboul disappeared into the microscopic
range.

Robl'rl E. 110ntius
4703 Cap. ROl'k Drive

Austin. TX

We're glad lhat you've e"joyed 80 so far!
We. toO, are happy with the magazine bw

realize thut there is always room for improve
ment.

As for printouts. we are gradually chan/dnl!
to a standard si;;/! and format-produced on
the 80 editorial Spin writer. We feel that this
will rl'slilt i" much clearer listi"gs. -Eds.

"Gotcha"

Dan Lovy's excellent idea for a Winking
Cursor (Jan., p. 68) has a "gotcha" in it which
might trip up some of your readers, particularly
if the lime delays arc increased or if the basic
idea is put to use for other purposes.

The INKEYS function must reset itself after
each entry in order 10 accept a new entry. In
Dan's routine, INKEY$ can only read input
data bel ween timing loops al which time it is
reset. The only reason thai il reads a keyenlry
at all during the timing loops is due to the one
key input buffer which holds an inpul character
until it's read. Unfortunately, the buffer can
not accept more than one entry during the wait
period and must sit there until the delay loop
limes out before it can read the current emry
and get on with the program. Both of these fea
tures are undesirable for touch typists (which is
how I discovered them) and becomes in
tolerable if the timing loops arc lengthened.

Fortunately. a couple of simple changes to
lines 1DID, 1020 & 1030 will correct these prob
lems as shown here:

1010 PRINT@ PO. CUN.$(95);: I·ON. \VAl 1'.1 ro 35:
INS", IN KEYS ; IF INS<>.... THEN 1O-W

1020 NEXT
IOJO FON. W,\IT:' roJ5: INS lNKI:YS: II' INS",""

THI:.N PRINT@ PO... ";: NEXT: GOTO 1010

Dan's concept allows completc flexibility in
formatting and, better yet, it allows input state
ments without the ugly, evcr present question
mark at the end.

Try this sample program and see how much
neater it is than Ihe standard input format.

fODEBUg
A Fix for a Fix

Regarding my artiele primed in your
January issue of 80 MicrocompUling,
"Cheap CLOAD Fix" p. 132. I've re
ceived a couplc of calls about it not
working on some equipml'nl.

You Illay wanl to pass this on to some
of your readers in a future issue. If the
modification doesn't work as is, add a
33 to 50 ohm resistor in series with the
recorder output (computer input) jack.
This should correct most of the prob
lems.

SeOll D. h:in~

7905 59th Ave. N.
New Hope, MN

Babybug Revisited

I'd like to point out an error in the
program listing on pagc 48 of my anide
Babybug I in the February issue of 80
Microcompwillg.

Line 10 should read:

10 Q,. Q + l :I'I(INT<:I1 RS(27J:C111(S(JOI;:
11:,. II: -+ !:IFK<256GQ1012

Dennis Bathury Kitsz
Roxbur}', VT

Household Update

In your February issue. 1 found what
I believe to be an error in the "House
hold Accountant" article.

The program on page 116. line 565
should read:

56S 1l·S"2TII~.:-'lXJ(l t"OlS()O)

I hope!

J. T. McGirr
Pres. S('3way Chl'mical, Inc.

7005 Mill Road
Brt'Cksville, OH

Dan's "Winking Cursor" should be in every~

one's bag of tricks. It sure has a place in mine.

to CL'i: PRINT Ii! 52~. "PII:ASI- t, 1'1' 'OUN. NAMlc..
PRINT @ 596..... ; : COOS B lOCO

20 I'RI/\,'T@91O. "YOUN. !'A~tL IS "; f-IS: COl'O 20

William H, Eburn, Jr.
506 nullon Road

~udbury, MA

Subscript Era

1 was pleased to see my music article
in the inaugural issue of 80 Microcom
puting; although at this point it may ap
pear 10 muny as being slighlly outdated.
The article was submitted 10 Kilobaud
in December 1978. a full year beforc be
ing published (before Micro Music or
any other sound generation ~oftware

was available). Thc ilHeTll of the article
was 10 indicate the casc with which
sound could be generated and en
courage others to develop ~oftware with
sound. Since that timc numerous pro
grams with ~ound have appeared. How
ever. considering the number of com
melllS received. the article appears to
have still served it:. purpose.

For those who may have ellCQunlered
problems getting the music routines to

work properly, the only error in the
listings was a subscript error in line 100
of Figure 3. The correct "tatement
should be:

1{Xl READ K:lr K>O X _ USRtr-.:t·t(Kll:GOTO 100

Those machincs having the DATA
RESTORE problem should obviously
include a POKE 16553,255 at Ihe begin
ning of any BASIC program with
READ statcmcnts.

When attempting to run the program,
an FC error message. a jump to the
MEMORY SIZE'! dialog, or any other
strange behavior indicates a bad value in
one of the DATA Statcments. Check
each number carefully. (A zero with a
slash through it can easily be confused
with an eight, etc.) Incidentally. if the
MEMORY SIZE question is encoull
teredo be sure to push the reset button
behind the keyboard immediately 10
avoid losing the source statcments.

Roger I.. Pape
7545 Marbll' Ur.

Liverpool. NY
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TRS-80 Expo '80

What is being billed by Radio Shack as "the
business and educational computer show of the
decade." will be brought (0 more than 50 cities,
primarily major market areas, by the nation
wide chain.

Expo '80, according 10 Radio Shack, is
designed to acquaint small businessmen,
educators and professional people with the
value of modern computer technology, and to
demonstrate Radio Shack's line ofTRS-80 mi
crocomputer systems.

Visitors to the exhibit will be able to see a
multi-media presentation and participate in a
"hands-on" demonstration.

Radio Shack computer experts will be on
hand to answer questions and demonstrate new
software programs including: Educators Math
K·8, Word Processing, Standard & Poor's
"Stockpak" Stock Selection System and Port
folio Managcmcnt System, Business Invclllory,
Business Accounts Reccivable, and various
personal applications.

A TRS-BO Modell 4K Levell Microcomput
er System will be given away at the Expo. All
those attending will receive a certificate good
for a free computcr language course at any
Radio Shack Computer Center.

Invaders

A new arcade game, Invaders, is available
for the TRS-80 Levell! 16K from LEVEL IV
Products, Inc., Livonia, MI. The user must de
fend the earth against the aliens who arc march
ing down across the screen dropping bombs.

The program, written in machine language,
comes complete with sound effects. At the end
of each game, it displays the currcnt score,
previous score, highesl score (or new high
score), hits, shots and misses.

Thc cost is $14.95 for cassellc and $19.95 for
disk.

Reader Service ..... 162.

Real-Time Analyzer

The real-time audio spectrum analyzer, in
troduced by Evcntide, New York, NY, for the
Commodore PET computer, is now available
for bOlh the Radio Shack TRS-80 and Apple
computers.

The VTU02 (for the TRS-BO) divides the
audio spectrum from 20 Hz to 20 kHz into 31
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Real-Time Analyzer from Eventide

third-octave bands, and displays thcse bands,
with their relativc amplitudes, on the computer
CRT.

It can be used for measuring sound and noise
levels. for optimizing the equalization of a hi-fi
or public address system, for checking the fre
quency response of audio components, and for
speech and sound pattern rccognition (useful
for voice control systcms).

Dala can be stored. and compared wilh past,
future, or other channel information. Pro
grams to access the analyzer are written in
BASIC, and three are provided with each unit:
Interactive Operation, Minimal Operation and
Self Test.

The VTU02 plugs into the TRS-80 expansion
port, providing an equivalent port for further
expansion.

Reader Service ..... 163.

Enchanted Island-Plus

Greg Hassett, North Chelmsford, MA, has
written two machine-language Adventures for
the 16K Level II TRS-80. The first, Enchanted
Island-Plus, is a language translation of En
chanted Island, a member of the series of
BASIC Adventures.

The second assembly language Adventure is
called Mystery Mansion.

This new series fealures true split-screen
scrolling, a blinking graphic cursor, and dual
prompting symbols. The computer's responses
are instantly displayed.

Using a database technique which does not
require on-line interpretation by the main code,
the series offers considerable memory for addi
tional gamc logic.

These adventures are available from Mad
Hatter Software.

Reader Scrvice ,., 164.

Artificial Intelligence

"Eliza," an exercise in simulated in
telligence. is now available from Radio Shack,
Ft. Worth, TX, for useon their TRS-SO micro
computer.

Eliza allows a computer to analyze conversa
tional English, respond to questions and carry
on a "conversation" with the person at the
keyboard. .

Designed for use with a Level I or Level II
Modell 16K TRS-80, the program cassette also
includes Talking Eliza, which permits Eliza to
"speak" through a TRS-80 Voice Synthesizer.

Eliza is availablc from Radio Shack for
$14.95.

Stock Tracker

H & H Trading Company, Pleasant Hill. CA
has released a new version of its Stock Tracker
program. Based in part on Joseph E. Gran
ville's theory of On-Balance-Volume, thc pro
gram analyzes supply and demand factors on
individual securities, stocks, oplions and com
modities, and tells thc user when to buy and sell
them.

The program includes an automatic escape
from the enter-data routine, a 250 percent in
crease in speed of primouts and screen displays,
the inclusion of trading signals on each securi
ty's daily history file,three new logic sections to
perfect the timing of recommendations, and
the ability to warn the user when an inter
mediate bottom is approaching on a security.

Stock Tracker, including a user's manual,
costs $150. The manual is available separately
for just $15.

Reader Service ..... 165.

Random File
Disk Sort/Merge

A new disk sort/merge system, DSM, is
availablc for both the TRS Mod-I and Mod-II.
DSM, a self contained system writtcn in ma
chine language, sorts large multiple diskette
files on a minimum one drive Mod-II or two
drive Mod-I disk system; rearranges all records,
without key files; sorts random files created by
BASIC, including sub-records spanning sec
tors; sons on one or more fields in ascending or
descending ordcr (fields may be charactcr, bi
nary integcr or floating point); providcs op
tional output field deletion, rearrangement,



and padding; and saves son commands for
reuse in production applications.

DSM is available from RACET CO.\1PUTE.<;,

Orange. CA. for $75 (Mod-I version) or $150
(Mod-II version).

Reader Service"'" 172.

Software Catalog

The TRS-80 Software Source. available from
ComputerMat, Lake Havasu, AZ, is a pub
lished listing of 5,OCX> programs for the TRS-80
from over 360 vendors.

Published in the spring, summer and fall,
separate listings in lhe catalog are alphabetized
by program tille. by vendor, by casseue, by
BASIC and by disk.

A one year's subscription sells for $15 and a
single issue for $6.

Reader Service"'" 173.

Vehicle Maintenance Software

A new software package, that maintains
costs for cars, trucks, boats or airplanes, has
been released by Datacomp, Elk Grove Village,
IL.

The menu driven programs record fuel lise,
repairs and other miscellaneous expenses.
Average and total costs can be calculated for a
selected .period for each set of records and a
summary program gives the complete cost pic
ture.

The programs require at least 32K and a disk
drive. Supplied on a formatted disk. they were
wriuen under NEWDOS. bUI will run under
TRSDQS 2.3. An expansion of lhe MILES/
GAL program issued by D3t3comp lasl spring.
lhe COSI is 524.95.

Reader Service"'" 166.

Mass Memory for
Microcomputers

TARZAC Systems, Virginia Beach, VA. an
nounces their new line of five-screw leaderless
computer-eassettes. The microcomputer mass
memory unit consists of 10 C-12 or 10 C-20
computer casseues in a storage book.

TARZAC casselles are unconditionally
guarallleed for life. Any malfunctioning cas
selle can be returned for immediate replace
ment. The cost is $17.95 for JO C-12 cassettes
and 524.95 for JO C-20 ca<;senes.

Educational inslilulions may be eligible for a
20 percent discount.

Reader Service"'" 167.

Carry-all for 80

A set of attache-style carrying cases for the
TRS-80 computer from Computer Case Com
pany, Columbus, OH will hold the keyboard,

,,-Reader Service-see page 147

the expansion unit and a tape recorder or up to
two disk drives in a fully operational configura
tion. Plug in the power cable. connect the
monitor and operate.

The removable lid has storage space for
manuals, disks and working papers. The com
puter and disk drives (or tape recorder) are held
in position with security straps and cradled in
foam rubber while operating, transporting or
in storage.

The cases are constructed of high Quality lug
gage material covered in vinyl with padded han
dle, lock, furniture prorecting pads and steel
skids.

The basic compuler case sells for $109, the
monitor case for S84 and the Line Printer II
case for S89.

Readcr Service"", 174.

Freedom Changes

The Freedom Option reorganizes TRS-80
memory to emulate a slandard Z-80 machine,
that responds to conventional CP/M type soft
ware, while the Extended Memory adds RAM
to the Modell machine. It increases the usable
memory 10 64K.

Both products are from F.E.C., Ltd.,
Woburn, MA.

"""r'!"T'rrrl' /'" (II' 'I'!' 1'1' I'I'}'" "" 1'1 'I' r'
~, ,

Freedom Board from F. E. c., Ltd.

The Freedom Option consists of a circuit
board, syslem disk and instructions. The soft
ware (Operating System) converts the TRS-SO
to 3 "real" CP/M type machine, loads pro
grams at Hex 100 and responds 10 Call 5.

The disk formal is changed to a 128 byte, 18
sector I BM format. instead of the 256 byte sec
tor formal of the TRS-SO. Freedom Mode sup
ports both serial and parallel printers. The
Operaling System supports both 35 and 40
track disk drives and is compatible with olher
Z-80 based machines.

The change is pluggable and transparent,
while running in TRS·80 mode.

In (he Freedom Mode, the ROM is no longer
used, and there is room to address 14848 addi
tional bytes. The Extended Memory fills Ihis
gap and increases the addressable RAM to a
full64K bytes. This memory is structured to ac
count for the memory mapped areas of the key
board, screen and I-a functions.

Both changes presume a 48K Disk System for
installation. The Freedom Option is priced at
$245 and the Extended Memory is an addi
tional $295.

Reader Service v' 175.

Introduction to
Microcomputer Interfacing

A two-week short course on the fundamen
tals of microcomputer interfacing will be of
fered by the Virginia Military Institute from
July 14 lhrough July 25. 1980. This will be a
hands-on laboratory oricnted course which will
feature the' popular TRS-80 microcomputer
(Level II with 16K). One microcomputer sta
tion for each IwO participants. Course to be
held in the scenic, historic Shenandoah Valley.
Reasonable room and meal charges. Camping
facilities available. Tuition $450. Academic
credit available. For detailed information con
tact: Dr. Philip B. Pelers, Dept. of Physics.
VMI, Lexington, VA 24450. Phone (703)463
6225.

The Keyplus
Integrated Utility Package

Keyplus, a collection of utilities enabled
directly from the keyboard, is available from
SJW, Inc., Huntington Valley, PA. Choose
from seven different keyboard entry modes:
BASIC shorthand (two modes), direct graphic
character input (three modes), typewriter style
input. and standard TRS·80 keyboard entry.

Keyplus supports auto-repeat, lowercase
video (optional hardware modification re
quired), restoration of lost programs. keyboard
debounce, single keystroke user definable
strings, and more. Routines may be enabled or
disabled in just two keystrokes.

The Level 11, 16K version is available for
$14.95. A more powerful disk version (32 or
48K) sells for $19.95.

Reader Service "'" 168.

The Corvus Cassette

The Corvus Mirror, San Jose. CA, uses a
standard video casselle with total capacity of
100 million bytes which, in less lhan ten
minutes, will accept the entire ten-megabytes of
data from a Winchesler eight·inch hard disk
without operator anemion.

The Mirror interfaces the data signals on the
Corvus disk to a separate customer-supplied
video cassette recorder of the VHS. Beta or
V-Malic format. If a larger data capacity is re
quired. a reel-Io·reel video-tape recorder can be
used.

The cOSt of the Mirror is $790. A completc
system with commercially available video cas
sette recorder can be assembled for under
$1500.

Reader Service r/ 171.
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I want to thank all of you members
of CA for letting me speak here
tonight, for letting me unburden my
weary soul. You wouldn't think to look
at me now that once I trod the straight
and narrow . .. well dressed . .. a good
job, a nice home and family.

But that was before I met Murray . ..

Barry Kornfeld
190 Waverly Place
New York ,City, NY 10014

It all started long ago in-let's call it "Anytown, USA."

One evening, as I was walking home from work, I
noticed a man furtively beckoning to me from an alley.

"Pssst, hey, kid!" He had the feral eyes of a salesman
coming in for the kill. They gleamed hypnotically. Help
lessly, 1followed his crooked finger into the depths of the
alley.

My Eyes Grow Wide

He opened a door, motioned me through, and I found
myself in an electro"nics hobby shop. The man wore a

large, yellow badge bearing the words, "Video Nook.

Hello, I'm Murray, the
Manager." His finger
uncurled and pointed to
what looked like a

truncated typewriter with a

jumble of wire where the
carriage should be. The
wires led to a plastic TV set

and a cheap cassette

recorder.
"There it is, kid! Your

ticket to paradise!"
"What is it?" I asked, my

eyes growing wide.
"What is it?" he repeated

with feigned amazement.
"Don't you read the
papers? Don't you know

that you're in the midst of

the Personal Computing
Revolution? That's our new
TRASH 50H' computer!"

"Gee!" I exclaimed, my
eyes growing even wider,

"A computer! What can
you do with it?"

"Not me; kid ... you! It

will add and subtract
numbers and store phone numbers and recipes."

"But I can already do that with a calculator, an address
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Warning: The Surgeon General

A Confession
book and file cards."

"That's beside the point," he said, edgy with

exasperation. "Just think, you'll be part
of the computer generation and it's only

fou rn inetyninen inetyf ivewetakemastercharge."
"Wow! A whole computer for five hundred bucks. That's

awfully cheap."

"Well, how about it, then?" he said, lightly licking his
lips. "Shall I wrap one up for you?"

"Gee, I don't know. I've heard some of the guys talking
about getting hooked on this stuff and having to buy all
sorts of things to support their habit." 1pointed to a rack
behind the TRASH 50H with all sorts of black and silver

boxes bearing thousand dollar price tags.
"Nah!" he said, with a deprecating wave of his arm.

"That stuff is only for heavy users!"

"Users?"
"Yeah, that's what we call people who get hooked on

computers. But that'll never happen to you. I can tell about
these things."

"Gosh, I don't know," I said, scratching my head.
"Come on ..." said Murray, his eyes on fire, "Don't be a

sissy! All the guys do it!"
Helpless again, my charge card hit the counter.

And so, I found myself entering my basement with a

large assortment of cardboard boxes. I sneaked in the back
way to avoid my wife's inevitable complaint about "another
expensive piece of junk to sit in the closet and gather
dust!"

My Heart Begins to Flutter

After feverishly zipping open the boxes and plugging the

system together, I turned on the power. The monitor lit up

with the magic word READY. My heart began to flutter and I

felt a barely perceptible, but warm glow spreading through
my body. My eyes began devouring the instruction manual
as my fingers (two of them, anyway) flew about the
keyboard. The minutes grew into hours, and the programs

grew longer as the manual demonstrated more and more
complicated, ingenious ways to get the video monitor to
display. HELLO. MY NAME IS TRASH 50H.

Suddenly, in the middle of a medium-sized program, the
keyboard ceased to respond and the screen lit up with,

OM ERROR. I feverishly searched the manual and found
that TRASH 50H Level 1.1 BASIC has three error
messages:

WHAT-meaning I don't know how to do it.

'TRASH SOH is a trademark of Trendy Corp.



has determined computers can be hazardous to your health.

irom a Computer Derelict

My Gizzard Is Nibbled

And so, nightfall upon
nightfall found me

in my basement
in a clandestine

rendezvous with my
computer. And every

night, as the cool
glow of the

CRT arose, the

His hand pensively rubbed his chin as he said, almost
to himself, "Out of memory already. I didn't think it would
happen this fast."

"look, kid, you can't expect these basic packages to do
everything. If you want your TRASH SOH to do more, you'll
have to go for the 16K RAM and level·2.1 BASIC. It's
onlyfourhundreddollarswetakemastercharge.'·

"Four hundred bucks!" I shouted. ;'But the whole
computer with video and tape was only five hundred!"

"look, kid," he said apologetically, "we can,'t sell
everything as a loss leader. We've got to make it up
somewhere. After alt, we have expenses-rent, payrotl, my
mother-in-law needs an operation."

"Okay, okay," I said with anger and defeat in my voice,
reaching once again for my wallet and the plastic therein.

For, in truth, I no longer cared
about the money. I wanted

only to get back to that
computer and revive the
warm glow I had felt the

previous night.

HOW-meaning I don't know what you want.
OM-meaning you are out of memory_
Abruptly the warm glow in my body was displaced by a

slight ache in my bones. Well, after hunching over that
keyboard until 3:30 AM, aches were to be expected, so I
took myself to bed, my head still reeling.

Early the next morning I found myself, computer tucked
under my arm, hurrying over to Video Nook. On the way I

passed a group of young people in Buddhist robes with
shaven heads chanting, "OM ... OM .

"I guess I'm not the only one," I thought as I entered
Video Nook.

Murray was nowhere in sight. Another customer was
poring over a maze of bubble-packs hanging from the
pegboard walls. His eyes had a glassy look. I was about to
ask him if he knew where Murray was, when an arm
snaked out from behind a pile of speakers and grabbed
me.

tt was Murray.
"Don't mess with him, kid!

He's into the hard stuff!" rm~ij~~~~Ic~~~~1r=~~~~I~~~~~~~;c"You mean ... ?"
"Yeah," he said

gravely, "hardware!"
"listen, Murray,

I can't get this thing

to do anything but
tell me its name and,
on top of that, I'm out
of memory."
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Screaming, Kicking and Scratching

One day my boss called me in.
"Son, is there something wrong at home?"
"No, no!" I said too hastily. "Everything's fine! Just

fine!"
"Well," he said, "I can't help noticing such a marked

change in you in such a short period of time. I know this
may sound silly, but you remind me of a fellow I once

knew who got involved
with .. ,'. he shuddered,
"computers."

Of course, I denied it and
feigned offense at such a
comparison. My boss was a
kindly man, but a stern
moralist with an abiding
hatred lor transistors.

One day found me back
in Video Nook. A fellow
computerist was standing
in front of the store's
display model, angrily
punching at the keyboard.
Suddenly he threw himself
on the floor, screaming,
kicking his feet and
scratching at his head.

"Murray," I shouted,
"what's happening to
him?"

"He's seeing bugs."
"Bugs?" I said, with awe.
"Yeah, one of his

programs keeps bombing
and he can't find the bugs.
Don't mind him, it happens
all the time. What can I do
for you?"

"Murray," I said
sheepishly, "I need another

"That's Expansive Interface,·" he corrected.
"Yeah, well, anyway, that's more than I've got in the

whole rig so far."
"Look, kid," he said coldly, "pay it to me or spend it on

Gelusi!. It's your choice."
That was the big turning point for me. My brain cried,

"Walk outl" but I was too weak to resist and once again
my plastic hit the counter.

Soon I was back at my accustomed place, disks madly
spinning, aches gone, replaced by an ever·increasing
euphoria.

My days were spent dreaming about the mysteries of
assembly language, and every night until the wee hours I

sat before my TRASH SOH transfixed, like a butterfly
impaled on a collector's board.

My appearance began to suffer noticeably. My eyes
grew baggy and my pupils contracted from lack of sleep.
Of course, I was always waking up late for work, so I
threw on yesterday's clothes and didn't have time to
shave. The neighbors began to whisper, and during TV
commercial breaks my wife began to notice that I wasn't
around.

warmth suffused my body in greater and more
intoxicating magnitudes. The pupils of my eyes
diminished to ever smaller pinpoints of rapt concentration
on the video display.

Then, one night, I was loading a cassette of the Russian
revolution game, TSAR·GONE. The tape had run most of
its lS·minute load when my TRASH SOH locked up with a
checksum error. A chill began to crawl up my backbone. I
readjusted the cassette recorder volume, reset, rewound
and reloaded. Again, the tape bombed at the end of its
seemingly endless load. This time the chill began to
nibble at my gizzard.

Again and again, with increasing frenzy and impatience
1punched reset buttons, twiddled volume dials and waited
agonizing minutes, only to see the blinking asterisk
replaced with that devWs own C. My eyes commenced to
water; my nose ran; my brain pounded; my stomach
churned itself into little knots.

The next morning, heavily dosed with Gelusil, I dragged

my aching body back to Video Nook.
"Murray, Murray, ya gotta help me." And t related the

horrible events of the night before.
He rubbed his hands together and his lips curled into a

sneer.
"Oh, I can solve your problem," he said, "if you're ready

for it."
"How, Murray, how?"
"Disk!" he said.
"But, Murray," I protested, visions of winged dollars

dancing through my brain, "that's a thousand dollars,

between the disk drive and the expensive interface."

•A trademark of Trendy Corp.
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At Last! Affordable

WORD PROCESSING
Made Possible by TRS-80®

NEW SCRIPSIT@
Word Processing
Software for 16K
Level II TRS-80s.

$6995 Cassette"
59995 Disk"

~UPPER

AND LOWER
CASE KIT.
Available for
new or exist
ing systems.
199 Installed·

EDIT, DELETE, MOOIFY
then print it error-free, 45
characters per second!

NEW lR5-SO DAISY
WHEEL PRINTER.
Clean and readable
printing, like the very
linest electric type
writers.
'2999*

SCRIPSIT software includes an audio
cassette course that makes anyone a
proficient word processing operator.

vertically. Advanced features in
clude justification, hyphenation,
global search/replace, and vari
able screen width. On-going re
ports, form lellers and text with
print commands can be stored on
TRS-aO cassettes or diskettes for
use or revision at any time.

ltadl8/haeK
The biggest name in little computers@

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION· FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76102

o No

Mail to: Radio Shack, Dept. CM""
1300 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

NAME
ADDRESS _

CITY
STATE _--,-__ ZIP _

I Own/Use a TRS-BO 0 Yes

Model

o Send details on TRS-80 Word Processing
and the 24-page TRS·80 Catalog #RSC-3.

o Have a representative contact me.

*Retail prices may vary at individual stores and dealers.

system with a dot matrix, u /Ic
printer costs even less.

A complete TRS-aO cassette
system with Word Processing
Software, Upper/Lower Case Kit
and a dot matrix printer is yours for
just $2,046.95* Or choose a really
deluxe system with the WP-50
Printer and two floppy disks that
store eight hours of 50 WPM typ
ing for only $5,492.95*

Sound exciting? You bet it is!
Visit your nearest Radio Shack
outlet or write for details.

,------------------
I
I
I
I
1 I'd Like to Know More!

.... 5

PRINT ALL OF THE
"ORIGINALS" YOU NEED,
FAST AND ERROR-FREE!

Our new WP-50 Daisy Wheel
Printer is fast and gives yc~ the
same quality of the finest electric
typewriters - carbon film ribbon
and all! Or, if your job doesn't
require "letter" quality, a TRS-aO

RADIO SHACK BRINGS
YOU A COMPLETE WORD
PROCESSING SYSTEM FOR
TRS-SO MODEL I COMPUTERS.

Radio Shack smashes another
computer "cost barrier" with the
new TRS-aO Word Processing
System. The system includes our
new SCRIPSIT software, Upper/
Lower Case Kit and Daisy Wheel
Printer. Add it to any 16K Level II
TRS-aO, or buy a complete sys
tem. Once you've tried it, you may
never want to use a typewriter
again!

The new SCRIPSIT software
lets you compose letters and doc
uments of all types on TRS-aO's
screen in upper case, .or upper
and lower case with the new Up
per/Lower Case Kit. You can
move words or entire paragraphs,
insert, delete and edit to you r
heart's content! SCRIPSIT gives
you automatic page numbers·,
page headings and footnotes and
makes it easy to indent para
graphs, change line widths, and
center your text horizontally or
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keyboard debounce tape."
"1 just gave you a KBFIX cassette last week."
"I know, Murray, but my wife didn't know what it was

and used it to record a Perry Como specia1.'·
"Look, fellah, they only send us one FIX per user. You'll

have to send a buck to customer service in Texas."
"But, Murray, I need it now. I'm really in a bad way. I'm

seeing everything double all the time. Besides, 1don't
have a buck left, after buying all of those game
programs."

'.... I forced my wile to ..
Ihrow Tupperware I)artics
to pay lor a modem and

an RS232 board:'

"So!" he said, a mean and crafty look coming into his
eyes. "When you need more RAM you send away for that
junky mail·order memory from California Digitalis, but
when you need a free FIX, all of a sudden you remember
your old friend Murray."

"Murray, it wasn't me. It was those guys in my users
group. They made me do it. They told me I was a sucker to
buy memory at Video Nook. It'll never happen again, I
swear!"

"Sorry, kid, no dice. No memory. No FIX. You'll have to
write to customer service."

"But·Murray, that might take weeks! I don·t think I can
hold out that long."

All of a sudden a serious and almost compassionate
look came upon his face as he looked deep into my eyes.

"Listen, kid," he said, "you are in a bad way. You're
really hooked."

"Nah, not me, Murray. I'm still just playing with the
stuff."

"Seriously, kid, you are! Look, I'll help you out," he said,
propelling me gently toward the door. "Here's a bottle of
tape head cleaner. Try to take it easy. And keep your

keyboard clean for the next couple of weeks. Just
remember who your real friends are when you need a
printer. "

As Murray locked the door behind me and turned on his
Video Nook burglar alarm, I realized he was right.

I WAS A FULL-FLEDGED USER!

My Dog Wears a Tattered Sweater

Things went downhill rapidly from there. My boss found
out about my computer habit and fired me. I spent the
mortgage money on a printer and squandered on
software, tha money we were saving to replace our poor
dog's tattered sweater.

My credit reached zero. I even bounced a check on
World Power Systems. I guess I reached the height of
degradation when I forced my wife to go out in the streets
and throw Tupperware parties to pay for a modem and an
RS232 board_

Finally, the bottom dropped out. My wife fell in love with
her Tupperware distributor and walked out on me. The
bank started foreclosure proceedings on the house. My
neighbors shunned me while their children jeered and
threw overripe kumquats at me as I passed by.

All would have been lost, had not one of our fellow
members in Computers Anonymous- heard about my plight
and come to help me in my hour of need. How my heart
bursts with gratitude for so many of you, here tonight,
who came and gave me comfort as I went through the
agonies of IC withdrawal. And how can 1ever thank those
of you who put up with my midnight phone calls when
those urges to disassemble began to overwhelm me.

But, brothers and sisters, ashamed as t am to admit it, I
need your help now more than ever before.

For this very day I received a callirom Murray to come
down to Video Nook and look at the new TRASH 50H .
MODEL II. •
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OhIo nl)w JOI'" hd. chance to Set what Ihm in lIild lor '01 wit. 80 NICROCOMPUTlMG.
0., I.dllillhlt we're jull getlillQ darted and Iba! ttle IIiIQ'line.ilI be imPfo,i"9 I 101 IS we 00
i1long. We hue salle inleresting idm i~ Ihe works lor you.

Wilh tfle fRS·aO (01 90 ... elcJ being tfle 1II0si Populafllicrocompiler in lhe entire world, you
i1re going 10 beneHllrom ",is in many wafl. The more compulers lIIefe ue oul Ihere 01 one
kind ... Ihe mOle good lIfogl'ms ,OU i1re going 10 hue fOI this syslem. Ihope Ittal is ob,ious.
You mil' be IUle thaI aD MICROCOMPUTlNG will be packed wilh tfle shorter pr09lJms and
rniews 01 the Iilrger ones. You can wille an ,wtu"ol 01 money on sluff Ihiliooks grul in the
ads. but fiules oul when you IIY to use it. You need our le,iews.

The weallh ot pr09rlms will Iiso mun Ihll Ihere will be much beller lIfogrlml for the fRS·aO
tIIan any olher syslem. Pul youlleU in Ihe sut of a compuler programmer and you'll undenllnd
Ihis. II you are going to spend sueril months dmloping I comprehensi,e plOgram. Ind iltakes
III of th,lto wrile and debug I bill plOgrlm, would you wrile it for a s,slem which his sold one
hundred unils or one which bilssold our 300,000 snlems! The answer is ob,ious ... and Iilis is
why we are alrud, seeing prollums (oming oul for Ihe "aD" which are far bettelthan an,lhing
lor any olher syslem on lhe malket. This is lough tor olhel s,slems ... the law 01 the compuler
jungle.

Belween our connections wilh IMlanl Soltware, tile largesl publisbtr 01 lIiclOCOmPIIler PIO'
gr.ms in the world, .nd Kilobaud MICROCOMPUTlNG, you know Ihal aD MICROCOMPUTING is
going 10 be your lIlos1 impofl.nl link wilil sollware lor tile TRS-80.

WillllMlanl Sollwlfe beinosold .nd PlOllloled in m'y (ounlry in tile world where the TRS-aO
is beill\lsold, our input of IIfOglJlI1 is i1lso Ihe best in Ihe world. We gelllfOQrallssllbllitled
trOll ntrlrheu ... ollu Ira SO 10 100 a wtek! You'll gel Iile C1ti1m of the trOp either
published Of mitwed ill "80".

HARDWARE TOO

Die sillie law 01 Ihe COllllUler jlllQJe holds lor hudware. Would IOU, .s a manufaduler,
.arkel an actenory lor • Slsltlll which has sold 100 lIlih 01 would YOM go lirs! for Ihe one
wIlid! hssold hundleds ollhouwnds. 1I is, il with software, ltll-t,iden! wily Ihe great bulk 01
ltIe hardWiu atcellolies lor cOlllPuten are 101 lbe lRs-ao ttlele dayI.

SO M1CROCOMPUTlNG hs !he adnnlaoe 01 lIIe use 01 Ihe Iargesl and 1I0sl colllplele
.iuO(olipuler 1.b iR liIe world ... lbe one denlOiled lor I.slanl Softwlff iftd liobaMd
MICROCOMPUIING. DiillleJllslilallllOsl new pieU! 01 equipmtnl are ttsttd ud illSe b, our
stall ...•nd ltIis lIeans lIIal we un lell IOU nal we thiH is outslanding ... aDd "ere we lind
ri9offs. This lib is iflpor1i1l1 to you.

SUBSCRIBE

II YOl ife nol aJrud, aslbsuibel to aD NICROCONPUTING, pleue oelliQned up rithl now.
Tile yearly rales ift S15, nd Ihl is iI barQclin. JIISI OIIe lingle pr09!"'. 01 lit 10 you can be
worfll.ud! .ort thn tilal. One mitw 01 an accessorl cOlld IIU 'OJ.an, liflleslllil ••d! ..
ml.ut. I wouhl .ppred.le ~ Hyou would .ppainl 'OlI~ell a cOllfllintt 01 0fIt 10 otl flore
lIbsaiben lor tile .agarine. YOI will benelit mn lIore fhan we do here al I~e lIagnine ..
beUlI1t lIle lIore ruders we ~m, llie lIore ids Wt will be able 10 Itlmt ... iIId tht lIore ads,
tht lIort piQes 01 .r1ides yOI will gel eUfT 1R0nl~.

The "80" .irhl can, I think, Sllflporl a couple 01 ~lIlchd pagel 01 .61 ...•nd thaI wovld
11Im .lIagazine of nearly SOO Piges allOllth. ThaI U100ld hold you. YOM ..al nol han lilIt leh
10 lSe YOIl cOllpulel.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

If you'n rud Kilobaud NICROCOMPUI1NG, 'au know Ihiliry hrd nol 10 duplicale pub
Hslled malerial. MI cOllcep! is Ihat emy ruder should lin mrl illue (we lell inexpensiu
boltS for Ihis so Iiley un IiI on 'OMt libl.rl shelO and Ireat the Iligizine as a continuing e.
cyclopedi. 01 COM puling. I make sUle Ihl lIuch 01 the material in each illue is written in simple
languaoe so il will be underslandable b, mn Ihe rawesl newcomer 10 compulen. Oh,l han ar·
ticles tor Ihe l'Ilore ad"nced usell lOll, so you'll han somelhing 10 look batk om laler and ule
as your undelslanding ot lour system Ilrows.

Try to Ihink of 80 MICROCOMPUTING as more ot a large club newsletler than an ivory lower
high·lml publicalion. I'Illem the pomp to olher publishrs ... Ihe ones with the well·destl'ed
inleriorily complexes who cater 10 lheir inadequacies by publishing elotelic baloney. This
magazine il wrillen by the readers and edited by people whOle aim is to htlp you enjoy your
111·80.

SAVE
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More for Less.
Speed. Capacit~ Price.

The Vista V-80 mini disk system
is 8 times faster than the
TRS-80, 23% more
storage capacity, and
costs only S395.
Compare our performance to
Radio Shack's TRS-80'. Then
match our price with theirs. Then
decide which one is for you.

Features
• Vista offers 102K bytes to

Radio Shack's 89K That's 13K
more bytes per drive for Vista.

• The V-80 operates at 12ms versus 40ms
for TRS-80. Our drive can operate at 5ms, but
only 50% of TRS-80 will operate at that speed;
therefore, Vista has purposely set the access time
at 12ms.

• Totally compatible with all available disk operating
systems.

• Upgraded system. Increased storage and speed
patch supplied at no charge by Vista.

• Drives are interchangeable for any location from
Drive O-thru Drive 3

• Immediate Delivery.
• 120 Day Warranty

Prices:
Single Drive System $395
Two Drive System $770
Four Drive System $1450
'TRS-BO is a regislered trademark 01 Radio Shack, a Tandy Company

TYPICAL CONFIGURATION

Vista Expansion Module
The expansion Module provides a double density modification
to your current Radio Shack interface that allows you to format
diskettes in either single or double density. In double density
format, your Vista Drive increases your storage capacity up to
204K bytes on a single 40-track drive.
To insure the highest performance possible, without com
promise, we recommend that you use Vista disk drives in con-

Single Density Configuration (102K Bytes) junction with our Expansion Module.* For a demonstration on
your system call TOLL-FREE 800-854-8017

m Price $239.00 (includes all hardware and software)

·Vista cannot guarantee Radio Shack drives to operate 100% in double
, density.

The Vista Computer Company 1401 Borchard Street. Santa Ana. California 92705.714/953-0523
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Bigger IsBetter.
Expandable storage. Greater Versatility.

The Vista Model 11* Disk Expansion
System provides one, two or
three drives, and adds
up to 1.5 million bytes
of storage.
You say you want more disk stor
age, more programming versatil
ity ... at a reasonable price. Say no
more. Our Vista Model II Disk Ex
pansion System may be just the an
swer for you. Choose from 1, 2 or 3
drives, already mounted. Each ad
ditional disk drive will add about
1.5 million bytes of on-line stor
age to your system. Buy only
what you need now. As your
needs grow, you can continue to
expand your capacity by adding
another drive. It's that simple.
But the best part we've saved for
last. The price. It's cheaper than
Radio Shack, yet our Model II will do
everything Radio Shack's expan
sion system can do. The only differ
ence is our Model II will keep on working long
after most others have stopped. That's why we are justifiably
proud of our product's high reliability. And our 120-day warranty. Actually, it's
not hard to stand behind a product - that works - if you know what we mean.
"Model II IS a registered trademark 01 Radio Shack. a Tandy CorporatIon.

COMPARE OUR INTRODUCTORY LOW PRICES
1-drive Expansion System $1 ,000

2-drive Expansion System $1 ,550

3-drive Expansion System $2,100

Additional Drives Only $ 525

NO WAITING • IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
-----------------------------------------
ADORESS _

NAME PlEASE ~ ONE:

o CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER

a CREDIT
CARD

DC.c.D.

Item Quantity Price

o BAN< AMERICARD VISA

SIGNATURE _

o MASTER CHARGE
CARONO. L -'- --' I
EXPIRATION DATE Sublotal ----I

TITLE PRINT EXACT NAME Calif. Res. add 6% sales lax---~I
OF CARD HOlDER Per-Unit Shipping and Handling I

($5.00 UPS - $7.50 UPS Blue)----I
TOlal 1

CITY STATE _ZIP-- PLEASE OiAAGE MY CREDIT CARD: 1- +- -+ 1

TELEPHONE ,-I__'-- _

OPTIONAL

COMPANY AFFIUATION _

INTENDED APPLICATION _

m The Vista Computer Company 1401 Borchard Street. Santa Ana, California 92705.714/953-0523
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HARDWARE

Why bother with the keyboard,
when you can use a magic wand.

Build a Light Pen

'--T------,--r--T--r--~· BATTERY

Imagine the magic effect of
moving chess pieces around.

Wayne Holder
2765 Reynard Way
San Diego. CA 92103

pulses of light cause a change
in the 'Joltage across the photo

transistor, whereas slow

changes in tight do not. This
allows the circuit to adapt to dif
ferent ambient light conditions.

The a.c. signal that crosses
the phototransistor in response
to quick changes in light, is
coupled through capacitor C3
and is amplified by transistor

Q3. The amplified signal is
passed into the TRS-80 circuitry

where it simulates a cassette in

put signal.
It is fortuitous that the com

puter's input circuit also serves

as a light pen input circuit. I
won't go into how the TRS-80 cir
cuitry works, but if you are in
terested, , suggest you read the

TRS·80 technical manual.

T T 0------ 0----1 ·~c -~--- -~ .-----_

o 30 70 10

I I I I

IJJ1~~,
11~T

How It Works

The schematic diagram of the
light pen is shown in Fig. 1. Its
heart isphotodetector PQ1. PQ1

is a VTA-1011 photoDarlington

which conducts more current
when illuminated. Transistors

Q1 and Q2, resistors R1, R2 and

R3, and capacitors C1 and C2

compose a bias source for the
phototransistor.

This is the kind of voltage reg·

ulator, except that it tracks only
slow changes in current. Quick

or to draw pictures on the

screen.
Let it answer the questions in

a quiz, act as a futuristic control

panel for an automated house or
for menu selection in business

applications.

",N3906,=.<--= OUT ~UT

"'"
"4.7 M

your screen with the stroke of a
light pen.

What is a light pen? It is a
wand that guides and instructs

your TRS-80 computer.
To be more technical, the pen

is a light sensing peripheral that
plugs into the cassette jack on
the keyboard or expansion chas
sis, allowing you to select
things on the video screen by
pointing at them.

A light pen lets your' computer

see where you are pointing.
The pen has thousands of

uses. Use it for computer games

"I.O ..F

"2N3906

"'. ,

'"VTA -lOll

"21'0906

"1'5K

END CAP (2 REQUI REO l ALUMINUM HOUSING

'----'-----------------~GROUND ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES

Fig. 1. Light Pen Schematic. Fig. 2. Aluminum Housing.
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Photo 2. Assembled Circuit Card and Housing.

If.llfl~'1j111JIIIIJrf"'I~J1lll~lqll'I'I'!I'P\'l'I'l1l'
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Photo 1. Assembled Light Pen.
the cable supplied in the kit of
parts, twist together the cable
shield, the brown wire in the ca
ble and the black wire from the
battery clip. Solder them to pin 2
of the connector.

Twist together the white wire
from the cable and the red wire
from the battery clip. Solder
them, and insulate the soldered
joint with tape or heat shrink
tubing.

Solder the green wire from the
cable to pin 4 of the connector.
Assemble the connector, being
careful to crimp the cable and
battery clip wires into the strain
relief tabs.

Slip the other end of the cable
through one of the end caps.
Pull about four inches through
and fasten a nylon ty·wrap
around the cable near the end
cap. The ty·wrap will prevent the
cable from pulling out of the end
cap once the pen is assembled.

Strip the insulation from the
cable and trim the wires so that
they measure about two inches
from the end of the end cap.
Solder the white wire to point
"A" on the circuit card (Fig. 4).
Solder the green wire to point
"B" and the brown wire to point
"C." Trim off the excess wire
after soldering.

At this point your light pen is

,- ~---='=~=M=.='"='_='=m=c_=~::cw=__ __, -l ~..-

bend the emitter and collector
leads to the length specified in
the placement diagram.

The leads should bend in the
direction of the now·removed
base lead. The emitter lead (the
one nearest the tab) connects to
the Y pad and the collector lead
connects to the X pad of the cir·
cuit card.

Insert all of the components
into the circuit card. Be careful
to check that they are all flat
against the surface, so that the
card will fit into the housing.
Then solder them into place.

Use a good grade rosin core
solder, and be careful not to ex
cessively overheat any of the
components. Trim the leads as
close to the circuit card as
possible to prevent them from
shorting to the aluminum hous
ing.

Check the position of the
phototransistor by inserting the
P.C. assembly into one of the
end caps. If you have measured
correctly, the narrow end of the
card would fit into the end cap
all the way. The end of the
phototransistor should be reo
cessed from the other end about
v. of an· inch.

Next, wire the conn·ector to
the cable and battery clip, using
Fig. 5 as a guide. If you are using

guide to prebend the resistor
and capacitor leads before in
serting them into the circuit
card.

The three 2N3906 transistors
are mounted flat against the cir
cuit card so that the completed
assembly will fit into the tubular
housing with plenty of clear
ance. The three transistors are
mounted such that the rounded
side of the case presses against
the circuit card and the flat side
faces up.

Bend the leads at a 90 degree
angle and insert them into the
card. Notice that the pattern of
holes is different for 03. Photo 2
shows the assembled circuit
card.

Capacitors C1 and C2 are ax
iallead, ceramic chip type. They
were selected specifically for
their small size, but any .1 uF
nonpolarized capacitor with at
least a 25 volt rating may be
used.

The same thing applies to ca
pacitor C3, which is a miniature
tantalum type.

All resistors are If. Watt com
position or film types with a
value tolerance of five percent.

Mounting Photodetector

Mounting photodetector P01
is very important. Cut off the
base lead (the center one) and

-•

Construction Details

A parts kit for the light pen is
available that makes building
one much simpler. A printed cir·
cuit board is provided that con·
siderably reduces the amount of
wiring. A specially designed
housing, consisting of an alumi·
num body and machined DEL·
RIN plastic end caps, is also in·

. cluded with the kit.

Photo 1 shows the completed
light pen constructed from the
kit.

Homebrewers can build the
light pen into the body of an old
felt tip marker or similar hous
ing. You can wire the circuit on
perfboard or similar material.
My prototype was constructed
in this fashion. If you are skilled
with machine tools you may
elect to duplicate the kit-sup·
plied housing yourself.

Fig. 2 shows the parts out·
lines and dimensions for the
body and end caps. DELRIN
plastic is recommended for
machining the end caps, be
cause it is easily worked on a
lathe without shattering or chip
ping. Fig. 3 shows the foil pat
tern and outline for constructing
the printed circuit card.

Fig. 4 shows the component
placement on the circuit card. I
recommend using a bending

Fig. 3. P.C. Foil Pattern. Fig. 4. Components Placement Guide.
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Program Listing 1.

Program Listing 3.

Program Listing 2.

9000 OUT 255, 0
9010 FOR Z=O TO b NEXT Z
9020 LP-(INP(25S) AND 12B)
9030 RETURN

ments 30 and 40).
The program then tries turn·

ing the "*" on and off several
times and calls 9000 each time.
The program is checking to see
if the light pen sees light with
the ,,*" on, and, also, if it sees no
light with the "*" off. The pro
gram does not decide that the
light pen is looking at the "*,, un
til it can successfully repeat this
test several times.

This double checking is very
important for proper operation
of any light pen program.

Now let's look at another light
pen application called Menu Se
lection. Most of us have used
programs that required us to
choose among various options.
The game Star Trek, popular in
most computer circles, is an ex·
ample.

To play the game the player is
usually requested to "TYPE 1TO
FI RE PHASORS, TYPE 2 TO
FIRE PHOTON TORPEDOES,
TYPE 3 TO SCAN QUADRANT
FOR LI FE" etc. Wouldn't it be
great if your computer had
separate keys labeled with each
option? You can use the light
pen in this application.

Consider if the screen
showed something like this:

You could play the game by
touching the light pen to the "."
next to the appropriate com
mand. Perhaps certain com
mands would call up other
Menus of commands for us to
select from.

• FIRE PHOTON TORPEDOES
• FIRE PHASORS
• SCAN FOR LIFE IN

QUADRANT
• SURRENDER

Imaginary Restaurant

We don't have space here to
present a complete Star Trek
program, but try the program
shown in Listing 4. The program
is called "Imaginary Restau
rant," and you use the light pen
to select what you would like to
eat from the bill of fare.

Statements 5 through 40 re
serve string space and dimen
sion the arrays A$ and B. Array B
is then initialized to the values
192, 320 and ~48 which corre
spond to areas on the screen
that will be changed with the
PRINT @ command.

Some Programming Examples

Naturally, the software must
do more than simply determine
if the light pen sees light. The
pen could easily pick up a stray
pulse of light from a light fixture,
or by being pointed at a line of
text. Good software must, there
fore, include checks to verify
where the light pen is actually
being pointed. Enter the BASIC
program shown in Listing 3 and
try it.

This program expects you to
point the light pen at the "*"
displayed on the screen. The
program calls subroutine 9000
and tests the returned value in
variable LP, in order to wait until
the light pen senses light (state-

In addition, the TRS-80 can
determine the state of the latch
at any time. The light pen SETS
the latch every time it senses a
pulse of light from the video
monitor. Once the latch is SET,
it stays in that state until it is
RESET by the TRS-80. Therefore,
to detect whether or not the light
pen is "looking" at light, we need
only to RESET the latch, wait at
least 1/60 of a second, and then
check the latch to see if it is
SET.

BASIC program 1 clears the
screen (statement 10) and puts a
spot of light in the center of the
screen (20). Statement 30 RE·
SETS the latch. (Read the
TRS·aO technical manual for
more details.

Statement 40 delays execu
tion for about 1/60 of a second.
Statement 50 reads the state of
the latch and decides which
message (ON or OFF) to print.

Type in the program, connect
the light pen and run it. You will
find that pointing the light pen
at the spot of light displays the
ON message in the upper left
corner of the screen; otherwise
the OFF message will show.

Now look at the subroutine
shown in Program Listing 2. This
subroutine does all the work of
testing to see if the light pen is
looking at light. If a program per
forms a GOSUB 9000 upon reo
turn, the variable LP will be set
to 0 if the light pen is looking at
darkness or 128 if the pen sees
light. We will make use of this
basic subroutine in developing
more sophisticated programs.

When we look at the screen of
the video monitor, we see con
tinuous light. Those of us who
are savvy about how television
works know that the light is not
really continuous.

Television creates images by
scanning a point of light across
the television screen. This point
of light scans so rapidly that to
our human eyes it appears to be
everywhere at once.

The photosensor of the light
pen, however, is not so easily
fooled. It sees a pulse of light
every time the point scans past
wherever the light pen is point·
ing.

The video monitor is designed
to scan from the top to the bot
tom of the screen 60 times a sec·
ond or once every 1/60 of a sec·
ond. This means the light pen
sees 60 pulses of light every sec
ond whenever the light pen is
pointed at an illuminated area
on the screen.

The light pen converts these
light pulses into electrical
pulses. The electrical pulses are
fed into the TRS-80's cassette
input latch. A latch is a device
that stores information. It has
two states: SET (on) or RESET
(off).

The TRS-80 is able to RESET
the latch, while the light pen can
SET it.

10 CLS
20 SET(b4.24) SET(b5,24)
30 OUT 2~5, 0
40 FOR X..O TO 6. NEXT )
50 IF (INP(255) AND 128)~0 GOTO 70
bO PR INT @ 0, "ON "; GOTO 30
70 PRINT @ O. "OFF",· GOTO 30

Programming

The pen is a device that can
sense light coming from the vid·
eo monitor. Software is used to
distinguish exactly where' the
light pen is pointing, but the
software must be accurate.
Let's take a look at exactly what
is involved in programming a
light pen.

Fig. 5. Plug/Cable Wiring.

oJ ~

5 4 G~~

o '""'"",, :1'''"' '"
au ~A
~

BATTERY CLIP
RADIO SHACK CAT.4t27D-32'

~ PIN IBO· 0.1.1'. PLUG
RADIO SHACK CAT.o/0274-003

almost ready to operate. Before
final assembly test it by plug
ging it into the keyboard, con
necting a battery and running
the program shown in Listing 1.

I advise, however, that you
first read the section on pro
gramming.

When you are satisfied that
your light pen is working cor
rectly, assemble it into the hous
ing, using epoxy cement to fas·
ten the end caps into the alumi·
num tube.

10 CLS
20 PRINT @ 3B4, " .. < .. TOUCH HERE"
30 QOSUB 9000
40 IF LP"O QOTO 30
50 CNT"2
bO PR INT @ 3B4,"
70 QO'SUB 9000
80 PRiNT It 384, "*";
90 IF lP<)O GOTO 30
100 QOsUn 9000
110 IF LP"O GOTO 30
120 CNT-CNT-1
130 IF CNT<~O GOTO bO
140 CLS
ISO PRINT "DON'T YOU TOUCH ME"
IbO STOP
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Statements 100 through 110
read the contents of the DATA
statements into array A$. The ar
ray is initialized to contain
messages that the program will
display. A$ is a two·dimensional
array organized so that the mes
sages are put into groups of
four. Each group corresponds to
the X dimension of the array and
the particular message in a
group corresponds to the Y.

Statement 120 selects the
first group by setting X:::: O.

Statements 200 through 240
display a group of messages on
the screen. Message O. (Y ,; 0) of
each group, is displayed as a
prompting message at the top
of the screen. Messages 1-3 are
displayed as choices with a tar
get spot preceding each one.
The first group of messages ap
pears as follows.

WELCOME TO THE IMAGINARY
RESTAURANT - PLEASE SELECT
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER

The program expects the user
to select one of the three
choices it offers by pointing to
the associated spot with the
light pen. The program waits at
statement 300 until the pen de·
tects light. When it's detected
the program assumes that the
user is pointing to one of the
three spots.

Statements 310 through 350
determine which one, by turning
off each selection. The program
assumes the light pen will see
darkness when it finds the cor
rect one. As a precaution should
the test fail, the program will get
to statement 360. The program
branches to statement 400
when it thinks it has located the
selection.

Statements 400 through 450
perform a double check on this
assumption by turning the sus
pect spot on and off several
times, checking for the correct
response. If this double check
fails, the program branches
back to statement 300.

If the check passes, the pro
gram displays an arrow <:::: next
to the spot and waits for the
light pen to see darkness. This
means the user has lifted the
pen from the screen.

Statement 500 checks for fur-

ther displayed choices. If they
are there, the program sets X
to the group requested and
branches back to 200. If they are
not, the program terminates by
printing the final selection.

The Magic Subroutine

Imaginary restaurant is a
rather specialized program, as
you probably noticed. If light
pen input is ever going to be
painless, we will need to de
velop a subroutine to do the
hard_work for us. Before we get
into exactly how we are going to
write such a subroutine, let's
define how we would like it to
work.

The PRINT@ command in
Level It BASIC is a very cnnve·
nient way to display messages
anywhere on the screen. Using
this command, you can refer to
any location on the screen by
using a value between 0 and
1023.

Imaginary restaurant made
extensive use of the PRINT@ in
setting up the display and in
turning the light pen targets on
and off. Suppose we had a sub·
routine that would accept a list
of locations on the screen,
where each location on the
screen was described by a value
from 0-1023.

Let us further suppose that
this subroutine would display a
light pen target at each of these
locations, wait for the light pen
to touch one of them and in·
dicate which one was touched
by returning a value.

This will be our magic light
pen subroutine. Let us design
this subroutine such that the list
of locations is contained in an
array called "LST", and that the
first element of this array,
LST(O), will contain a value in·
dicating how many locations
are in the list. Therefore, if we
wish to display three targets on
the screen at locations 120, 430,
and 522, we would set up the ar·
ray as follows:

100 LST(O) =3
110 LST(1) = 120
120 LST(2) = 430

130 LST(3) =522

We would then call our
subroutine. (Let's assume it
starts at line 9100.) We will
design the subroutine to set a

~ CLEAR 1200
10 DIM ASC4,4).BC3l
20 BlO)-1'il2
30 Bll)-320
40 B(2) ..448

'il'il REM. READ DATA INTO ARRAYS
100 FOR X~O TO 3: FOR Y~O TO 3
110 READ A.CX,Y)-NEXT Y.X
120 X-O

l'il'il REM • DISPLAY A SCREEN CROUP
2DD CLS
~IO PRINT A.IX,O) PRINT PRINT
220 FOR Y_t TO 3
230 PRINT CHRS(140),~ M.A.lX.Yl PRINT
240 NEXT Y

2'il'il REM. WAIT FOR LICHT PEN TO SENSE LICHT
300 COSUB 'il000: IF LP~O COTO 300
:JO'il REM • FIND WHICH STAR WAS TOUCHED
310 FOR 1.1"0 TO 2
:J2O PRINT" B(W), M ",
330 COSUB 'ilOOO IF LP~O COTO 400
340 PRINT" B(W).CHRS(1401.
350 NEXT W
360 COTO 300

3'il'il REM. CET HERE IF. PROPER ONE LOCATED, OOUBL~ CMEC~

_00 FOR s-o TO 1
_10 PRINT" BIWI.CHR.lj40),
_20 casus 'ilOOO IF LP"O COTO 300
_30 PRINT" 011.1), M M;
440 CasUB 'ilOOO IF LP_I28 PRINT "BCWI.CI~.t14CI. COTu JOO
450 NEXT S
460 PRINT I! BlW),CHRSI1401. M<.. ".
470 S-O
480 S-S~I: COSUB 'il000 IF LP-128 COTO 470
4'il0 IF S < ~ COTO 480

_'il'il REM * ClOT HERE IF DOUBLE CHECK PASSES
'00 IF XaO X~W~l GOTO 200
~10 CLS
520 PRINT @ 1.,2. "VERY GOOD' WE AT THE II"lAr.,NAfoY"
530 PRINT" RESTAURANT HOPE YOU ENJOY YOVR
'40 PRINT AStX,W-+ll," FOR ";AtCD,Xl
550 PRINT PRINT-PRINT
560 PRINT "[lY THE WAY YOVR CHEelt. TOTALS ":.17 ~O·'

'70 FOR X~O TO ~OOO NEXT X GOTO 1;;'0

5'il'il REM * DATA AREA
600 DATA "WELCOME TO THE IMAQINARY RESTAURANT - PLEASE SELECT"
610 DATA "BREAKFAST"
620 DATA "LUNCH"
630 DATA "DINNER"
640 DATA "FOR BREAKFAST WE ARE SERVINlOl"
650 DATA "HAM. ElOllOlS. AND SAUSAlOlE SPECIAL"
660 DATA "PANCAKES AND FRIED POTATOES"
670 DATA "COFFEE AND DANISH"
680 DATA "OUR LUNCH SPECIALS ARE"
6'il0 DATA "HAMBURlOlER. COK-E, AND FRIES"
700 DATA MROAST BEEF SANDWICH"
710 DATA "VECETARIAN SPECIAL (RICE AND BEAN CURD I
720 DATA MFOR DINNER WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER"
730 DATA MEXPENSIVE STEAK M

740 DATA MOVERPRICED SEAFooO"
750 DATA ~ECONOMY SOUP AND SALAD"

Note: R......b.r to inc Iud...ubroutin. lit 'ilOCO

Program Listing 4,

'illOO '"ACtC LICHT PEN SUBROUTINE
'ill 10 L-LSTlOl
"120 CS"CHRSC140l
9130 FOR 1"1 TO L DISPLAY TMlCETS ON SCREEN
91_0 PRINT. LSTt I I. CS;
'ill:Hl N::XT I
'ill 60 CasUB 'il000 WAIT FOR LICHT INPUT FROM P.EN
'il170 IF LP~O COTO 'ill6O
'il180 SCAN'''1
'il190 PRINT. LST(SCANl." DETERMINE TARlOlET TOUCHED
9200 casUB 'ilOCO
9210 IF LP-O COTO 'il260
'il220 PRINT@ LSHSCANJ. CS,
'il230 SCAN-SCAN+l
'il240 IF SCAN <- L lOlOTO 91'il0
'il2~ COTO 'ill6O
'il260 PRINT@ LSTlSCANI.CS; :' TARGET FOUND. DOUBLE CHECK
'il270 COSU8 'ilOO0
'il2BO IF LP-O COTO 'il160
'il2'il0 CNT_2
'il300 PRINT@ LSTISCAN)." ",
'il310 GOSU8 'il000
93~0 PRINT. LSTISCAN),CS,
'il330 IF LP <~ 0 COTO 'ilIBO
'il340 GOSUU 'i'OO0
'il350 IF LP-O COTO 9160
9360 CNT"CNT-I
'il370 IF CNT <~ 0 COTO 'il300
'il3BO PRINT@ LSTCSCANl-2, "-~"j :' DISPLAY PROMPT ARROWS
'il3'il0 PRINTft LSTCSCANI-+l, "<-"j
'il400 GOSUB 'ilOOO : ' WAlT FOR PEN TO BE LIFTED
9410 IF LP <~ 0 COTO 'il400
.,420 RETURN

Program Listing 5.
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Program Listing 6.

100 DIM LSTI4>
110 LST(O> 3
120 LST(I> 266
130 LST(2l ~ 394
140 LST(3) ~ 522
150 CLS
160 PRtNT "WHO WAS THE SECOND PRESIDENT OF THE U. S
170 PRINT@ LST<ll+4, "THOMAS JEFFERSON"
180 PRINT@ LST<2J-t.4, "JOHN ADAMS"
190 PRINT@ LSTI31+4, "PAUL HARVEY"
200 GOSUS <noo
210 CLS
..:20 IF SCAN K 2 PRINT "THAT IS CORRECT'"
230 IF SCAN Cl 2 PRINT "I'M SORRY YOU ARE WRONG'"
240 STOP

1/60 OF A SECOND
He
A.H
e
NZ, LOOP
A. (2:5~)

>28
He

variable call "SCAN" equal to
the list element index (in this
case 1-3), which corresponds to
the target location touched by
the light pen.

If, for example, the light pen
had touched the target dis
played at location 430, then
SCAN would equal 2 upon re
turning from the subroutine.

The listing for the Magic Light
Pen subroutine is shown in Pro
gram Listing 5.

Program Listing 6 is a short
program that uses the magic

NoW: Recent models of the TRS·80comput·
elr and Ihose which have had the cassette
fi~ inslalied may not worK cooecUy with the

light pen. unless a 1K ohm resisto' 's in·
stalled between points Band C on the cir·
cuit ca'd. This resistor may also be in
stalled between pins 2 and A inside the
O.t.N. connector

Sources for Parts or an
Assembled Light Pen

A complete assembled and
tested light pen, instruction
manual and program cassette
can be purchased from myself
at OASIS SYSTEMS, 2765 Rey·
nard Way, San Diego CA 92103
for $29.95.

A complete kit of all parts
needed to build a light pen in
cluding an etched and drilled cir
cuit card, all components, alu
minum housing, DELRIN plastic
end caps, cable, and instruc
tions is also available for $19.95.
California residents must in
elude the sales tax. Shipping
charges are included in the
price, EXCEPT on orders from
outside the U.S. These must in
clude $2.50 additional shipping
and handling charge.•

If the light pen still refuses to
operate, try turning down the
light~ in the area of the video
screen. Adjusting the bright
ness and contrast on the video
monitor may also be of help. The
light pen is most sensitive to the
video screen when the contrast
and brightness are adjusted for
a bright, clear image with a dark
background.

Machine Language
Programming

The light pen can be used by
assembly language programs
just as easily as it can be by
BASIC programs. Assembly lan
guage (sometimes called ma
chine language) has the advan
tage of being much faster than
BASIC. This is a real help when
writing light pen programs be
cause you can test more targets
on the screen in less time.

A machine language equiva
lent to the BASIC subroutine at
9000 is shown in Listing 7. This
machine language program is
presented using Zilog standard
Z-80 mnemonics.

This simple subroutine is suf
ficient to perform all light pen in
put. I recommend, however, that
anyone planning to write ma
chine language programs for
the light pen should be thor
oughly familiar with assembly
language programming.

Should you experience prob
lems with your tight pen, the
following suggestions could be
of help.

If the light pen refuses to work
at all, the problem could be a
weak or drained battery. Try re
placing the battery and then try
one of the simple programs
such as the ONfOFF test in list
ing 1.

graphic character but you can
change it to something else if
you like.

subroutine to build a simple quiz
program.

The subroutine makes use of
variables named SCAN, I, LP,
CNT, C$ and the array LST. So
don't use them elsewhere. Also
remember to DIMension the ar
ray LST and to put the proper
values into it before doing a
GOSUB 9100.

The string variable C$, which
is assigned a value at statement
9120, determines what charac
ter will be used as the light pen
target. Currently it is set to a

READ LIGHT PEN STATUS AND RETURN
LIGHT' OR 12B IF LIGHT

He
HL, 1500
A.O
(255), A

Program Listing 7.

PUSH
CO
co
ou,

"N
SUBROUTINE TO
AC ., 0 IF 'NO

LOOP·
; DELAY FOR

0<C
co
0'

"''N
ANO
eoe
,n

TRS-80 16K Level II cassette 59,95
N.C. residents please add 4% ta~.

"TAS_80 I. a mgl.lered Irademark 01 TANDY CORP."

BREAK THE 16K BARRIER!

Med Systems Software
P.o, Bo~ 2674, Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514.,.-128

Med Systems Software at last provides the TRS-SO
user with a 16K RAM resident mixology data base
management system that tar surpasses any con)
parable software on the market today. This system
maintains drink recipes in an encoded format which
greatly e~pands the apparent on-board storage
capabilities. The data base comes pre-initi ..dized
with 102 full page recipes of popular m,xed drinks,

each complete with ingredients, glass type, mixing
instructions. garnishes. and cross-reference to 14
categories

User additions to the data base are easily accom
plished and fully explained in the accompanying
booklet. The Basic Bartender. Each order is shipped
with a two week money-back guarantee and an
e~tra C-10 cassette for back-up copying. All orders
are mailed within 48 hours

'<u' ,", ..,"' "",,, ""' .. 0'"""",,,...,,"',,, ... ,,\,,,

lU eo" ;,,,"', 'O'.l,

'on,I ... 0' ...',.., ..... "" "'"to;, •. ,.,.. _,,,.,,. """ .
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, .. ~ b'.••• ''''' '""""". ,.".... , '''"'''. ,.,,,fa<'
"''''0.'''. '"''',''''' .0".... "''''. ", '''0 b. ",••;"""."."'Of ,,,,"'1(l.,. ",.."",.

Tv !OIO" ..•..... ;. """, ....•... , 1'"

'." "" ."...." 00"""" , "1"0>;""'0 ". 0;"",,,.,,, , .' ,.. u, IlO c.,.",,'''' '.''''''''. "" ,"".".
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US·8D fNTERFACE Til RS·nZ PRINTER

IBM SElECTRIC PRINTER
lI!!1I lI!!1I

TYPEWRITERS UNLIMITED
.,.-136

"oa ',,><0 ''''''
"""""00'"''''''
"'"
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I made the TRS-80' into a serious computer.
Now I've made the Model D into a spectacularone.

I'm Irwin Taranto, and I've helped almost a
thousand businesses get their first computers up
and running.

I've done it primarily with the TRS-80, because it's
a really elegant piece of hardware. Given the right
programs, it can do substantially the same work as
the traditional minicomputers that cost four 'times
as much.

I proved it with four on-line, interactive programs
adapted from the genuine Osborne & Associates
systems, originally designed for the $30,000 Wang
computer. Then I added two of my own and made
them all work on a $4000 TRS-80.

Now I've done the same thing for the new TRS-80
Model II. It's an $8000 computer that works twice as
fast and has four times the memory - up to two
million characters.

My new systems are fully documented, and
because I'm working with a much more powerful
computer, they're a night-and-day advance over the
Model I programs. They'll turn your Model II into a
complete business computer, set up and ready to go.

THE TRS·80 MODEL II PROGRAMS
General Ledger/Cub Journal: handles up to 7000 transactions
on 500 different user-defined accounts. It keeps track of them by
month, quarter and year, makes comparisons to the prior year,
and does departmentalization.

Accounta PayablelPul"Chue Order: generates the purchase order
and posts the item to payables when the goods are rect!ived.
Invoice-linked, it calculates and prints checks and aged ledger
reports and links fully to the general ledger.

Accounts Receivable/lnvoldng: keeps track of billed and
unbiUed invoices, open and closed items, aging and service charge
calculation. It prints statements, links to the general ledger, and
can work within either an invoice-linked. or balance-forward
accounting system.

Payroll/Job eo.Ung: computes regular, overtime and piecework
pay, keeps employee files, figures taxes and deductions, prints
checks, journal, 941-A and W·2 forms, and breaks out individual
job costs

'A trademark of the Tandy CorporatIOn.

V" Reader Service-see page 147

When I say set up and ready to go, I mean just
that. If you're not quite sure on that point, call the
number below and we'll give you the names of some
of the people who've already bought all over the
world. Call them up and hear what they have to say.

These Model II programs are completely custom
tailored, which explains their $249.95 price. Before
we'll send you a disk, you have to fill out a detailed
questionnaire that tells us your precise business
requirements. Then we send you the disk, all the
instructions you need, and my phone number. If you
call, we answer all your questions. If your questions
are tough enough, I'll talk to you personally.

Because that way I'll make sure that Model II of
yours turns into a spectacular computer, just like
I promised.
,--------------------,

n Please send me the custom questionnaires for the following
$249.95 Model II programs:

o General Ledger/Cash Journal
LJ Accounts Payable/Purchase Order
o Accounts Receivable/Invoicing
rJ Payroll/Job Costing

J Please send me information on the TRS-80 Model I programs at
$99.95 each

LJ Please send me information on other Taranto business programs

Your name _

Company name _

Address_--'- _

City/StatelZip _

Taranto
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

P:Q. Box 6073, 4136 Redwood Hwy.. San Rafael CA 94903 • (415) 472-2670L ~
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TRS·80 IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF TANDY COIIP'OIIATION

~41 ~ RACET COMPUTES~
702 Palmdll., Dring. CA 92115

00 BASIC lor Leyelll end Disk Systems 549.95
Full MATRIX Functions - 30 BASIC commands!!
Mathematical and common matrix functions. Change arrays In
mid-program. Complete array handling. Tape array read and write,
including strings.-Common subroutine calls.
Over 50 more STRING Functions as BASIC commands!! String
manipulation, translation, compression, copying, search, screen
control, pointer manipulation and utility functions. Includes
multikey multivariable machine language sorts. Load only machine
language functions that you want! Where you want in memory!
Relocating linking loader! More tha.n you ever expected!!
00 BUSINESS (Requlreslnllnl'e BASIC) $29.95
20 Business oriented functions including:
Printer Automatic Pagination with headers and footers!
Packed Decimal Arithmetic (+ ,-,' ,I) 127 digits!
Binary array searches and hash code generator!
COMPROC Command Processor lor Disk Systems $19.95
Auto your disk to perform any sequence of DOS commands,
machine language loads, BASIC, memory size, run program,
respond to input statements, etc. Single BASIC command file
defines execution! Includes auto key-debounce, screen print and
lower case software driver.
REMODEL + PROLOAD Speclfy 18, 32, ... 48K Memory $34.95
REnumber any portion or all of BASIC program. MOve any portion
of program from one location to another. DELete program lines.
MERGE all or any portion from tape. Save and verify portion or
all of combined merged programs to tape.
GSF (Specify 16, 32, or 49K) $24.95
18 Machine language routines. Includes RACEr sorts.

WHEN ORDERING PLEASE
ADVISE PUBLICATION SOURCE

CHECK, VISA, MIC, C.O.D.
Callt. Residents add 6%

Telephone Orders Accepted (714) 637·5016

..~... ,<~I:!,~ ~ RACET COMPUTES.:jj DISK SORT MERlE 'DSM'FOR MOD I AND MOD /1** TRS-SO"

FAST
_ Now you can sort an 8SK diskette FAS

in less than 3 minutes· - T
Perfect for your multi-diskette RANDOM file mailing lists, inven
tory, etc. Ideal for specialized report generation, sort, merge or
combination. All machine language stand-alone package 
Efficient and easy to use. No separate key files required! Physical
records are rearranged on diskette! Supports multiple sub records
per sector including optional sector spanning. Sorts on one or
more fields - ascending or descending. Sort fields within records
may be character, integer, and floating-point binary. Provides
optional output field deletion, rearrangement, and padding.
*Sort timings shown below are nominal times. Times will vary
based on sort and system configurations. Nominal times based
on Mod 148K 4-drive configuration, 64 byte records, and 5 sort keys.

TYPE FilE SIZE SORTTIME TYPE FilE SIZE SORT TIME
(Byles) (Sec) (Byles) ISec)

SORT 16K 33 SORT 340K 1081
SORT 32K 49 SORT 680K 2569
SORT 85K 173 SORT and 85K SORT + 1757
SORT 170K 445 MERGE 1275K Merge

DSM for Mod I (Minimum 32K, 2-drives) $75 On-Disk
DSM lor Mod II (Minimum 64K, 1·drive) $150 On·Dlsk""
Mod II Development Package $100-
Machine Language SUPERZAP, plus Editor/Assembler and
Disassembler patches.

Mod II Generalized Subroutine Facility 'GSF' $SO-
*. For Mod II Programs, Include Mod II DOS diskette with order

For Development Package, also include copy of Apparat
NEWDOS + 51A diskette.

INTRODUCING THE HOnEST "FIX-IT' BOOK YET!

"TRS-80 DISK ~"'~~!~~RMYSTERIES'~
Here it is .... THE complete"disk reference manuar' for your TR5-BO! "

An excellent manual and tutor for beginners and professionals alike. '

. W TO information including detailed
132 pages. jam packe~ ~-~e:~ expillnations.in PLAIN ENGLISH
examples, samples an In

REVEALS ALL, IN EVERYDAY PLAIN ENGLISH
How to tecover LOST FILES, HASH CODES, KILLED FILES,

CLOBBERED DIRECTORIES, BAD PARITY ERRORS, GAT & HIT ERRORS,
UNREADABLE DIRECTORIES, DIRECT STATEMENT IN FILE ERRORS,

ELECTRIC PENCIL ERRORS & LOST PENCIL FILES,
RECOVER ELECTRICALLY OR PHYSICALLY DAMAGED DISKS,

RECOVER FROM A DOS ERROR 22 IN PENCIL, MAKE BASIC PROGRAMS UNLISTABLE,
RECOVER OVER·WRITTEN FILES, READ OR EDIT ANY BASIC PROGRAM WITH ELECTRIC PENCIL,

REMOVE PROTECT STATUS, HOW TO USE SUPERZAP
. . . .. And the list goes on and on.

Here is what the nOled microcomputer author, WILLIAM BARDE N, JR.
has 10 say about this valuable manual:

..... this extensive book by Harv Pennington is clearly presenled
and packed with good dis}! information. My advice 10 any TRS-BO user is to

GET IT, AND U5E IT ,.,

"LARGE 8';' BY 11 EASY·TO·READ FORMAT, OVER 130 PAGES"
'TRS-ao IS a Trademark 01 TANDY CORP.

• ORDER TODAY!

...-------------, Send just $22.50 (Calif. add 6% tax) plus $1.00 postage to:

SEE YOUR FAVORITE

COMPUTER STORE

OR ORDER DIRECT

IJG, INCORPORATED
569 North Mountain Ave. - Suite B

Upland. California 91768
(Sorry, no COD's on this special oHer)

VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAIL
DEALERS - RETAILERS

BOOKSTORES
M!lke Inquiries on your lellerhe/ld
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EDUCATION

A further report from Loyola University
on their successful computer education course.

More Night School

Table 1.

Dr. Antonio M. Lopez, Jr.
Dept. of Mathematical Sciences
Loyola University
New Orleans, LA 70118

Having run a successful
continuing education pro

gram for beginners (Night·
School, 80 Microcomputing,
January, 1980), it seemed na
tural for Loyola to develop an
advanced seminar using the
TRS-80 BASIC Level II system.

The five evening seminar,
held last June, was aimed at the
non-beginner who was consider
ing upgrading his existing sys
tem.

Each session focused on spe
cific hardware, such as the
TRS-BO BASIC Level II unit with
16K of memory and the cassette
recorder for auxiliary storage.
Later sessions "added on"

equipment.
Adding the EDIT and MONI·

TOR modes left some partici·

pants confused. Since working
with the MONITOR mode re
quires more technical skill, we
did little more than introduce it.

However, the EDIT mode
sparked a good deal of interest,
and by the end of the seminar
the participants were glad to
have it around.

I introduced the participants
to the "TRS·80 Level II Reference
Manual Index" produced by
Sherman P. Wantz (Microcom
pUling, February, 1979). Like the
EDIT Command, this saved the
students a lot of time by the end
of the seminar.

sequential Files

When numerous records in a
master file must be updated, se
quential files have proved effi·
cient. These require that the
records of the master file be
keyed in some order.

yYhen batch processing takes
place, the master file is set
against a transaction file con
taining the additions, deletions
and changes. This transaction
file must also be arranged in se
quence, based upon the same
key (Fig. 1).

Formally, the basic logic for a
sequential file update is:

1. Read a master record.
2. Read a transaction record.
3. Compare the keys ;n

both records:
a. If the transaction key =

the master key, we can
execute a change or a
deletion.

b. If the transaction key <
the master key, we can
add the transaction to
the new m.aster file.

c. If the transaction key>
the master key, we copy
the old master record to

age problem was to "batch" the
transactions and run them all
through the computer at one
time. This did not provide the
store owner in our scenario with
an immediate view of his inven
tory, but it did give him a daily
view.

We upgraded our system for
the second session by adding
an expansion interface with no
extra memory and a second cas
sette recorder.

copying the information to cas
sette. Table 1 shows the data
record format.

Since physical inventory nor
mally occurs only once a year,
we decided to write two pro
grams for this system. The first
created the inventory master file
after the physical inventory.

The second program read the
old inventory master file each
morning, manipulated it during
the day and produced a new in
ventory master file at the close
of business. As a final touch, a
list of those items falling below'
their reorder points was dis
played at the end of the day.

The create program, Listing 1,
gently eased the participants in·
to working with a Level II sys
tem. It demonstrated some of
the slight differences like PRINT
@ and PRINT #-1 instead of
PRINT AT and PRINT # respec
tively.

The update program, Listing
2, was a different matter. First of
all, it was relatively longer than
most of the programs the partic
ipants had ever tried to under
stand or key into the computer.
Secondly, it introduced the use
not only of arrays other than A
(found in Level I) but string ar
rays, as well.

OR, ON ... GOTO ... , IN·
PUT#-1, and PRINT CHR$(23),
not available in Level I, were all
introduced, as well as the menu
driver, response editing and the
use of dummy records.

In the first session, we limited
our inventory to 100 items, be
cause of the lack of memory.
The obvious solution to a stor-

1$

D'
C
D
Q

R
DI$

Variable Name

Initial Application

Since one of the computer's
chief contributions to any or
ganization is file management, I
devised the following software
problem.

Suppose a small retail store
carried at most 100 items of in·
ventory. The store owner would
like to read his current inventory
into his system each morning
and store it on cassette tape.
During the day, additions, dele
tions and changes must be di
rectly entered into -the system.
The store owner would have a
current view of inventory at any
moment.

At the end of the day, a new in
ventory file would be created by

Atlribule

Siring
Siring
Single Precision
Single Precision
Single Precision
Single Precision
String

Length

5
30
6
6
6
6
30

Field

ITEM If
DESCRIPTION
COST
DATE OF PRiCING
QTY ON HAND
REORDER POINT
DISCOUNT INFO
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Fig. 1.

PRINT. These gave the audience
a general feel for TRSDOS and

the minifloppy disk system.
Finally, we talked about two of

the utilities provided by
TRSDOS - BACKUP and FOR·
MAT. Using our single drive, we

backed up a floppy and then in
voked BASIC.

Once the screen cleared, the
answer to the question, HOW
MANY FILES?, was anything

but clear. The number entered in
answer to this question tells

DISK BASIC how many buffers

to create to handle disk ac

cesses.
"But what's a buffer? And

what do you mean handle disk
accesses?" The questions

poured forth.
A buffer is a memory area set

aside for temporary storage of
input or output data. There are

two kinds of accesses support

ed by DISK BASIC-sequential
and random. This leads to a

discussion of the OPEN and
CLOSE commands and the dis-

our TRS-BO. The line printer af·

forded us the luxury of hard

copies of programs and reports.
We discussed the LUST and

LPRINT commands and demon·
strated them. The line printer

was then connected to the

RS-232 and the same demon
strations were run.

Next, we used the RS-232 and
a telephone interface II to con

nect the TRS-80 to Loyola's
HP3000 Series III minicomputer.

We upgraded ou~ system for the

second time by adding 16K more
of RAM and a minifloppy disk

drive. We were now in the world

of DISK BASIC and TRSDOS,
the TRS-80 disk operating sys
tem.

TRSDOS is a program that is

provided by Radio Shack to
simplify communication be·

tween the user and the hard
ware and software being con·

trolled.

We discussed only a few
TRSDOS commands - ~ILL,

DIR, COPY, FREE, LIB, LIST,

,..
MASTER

FIlE

The Third Session

In the third session, we added
a line printer and an RS-232 to

list. There were some one hun

dred members and monthly ad·
ditions, changes and deletions.

The record format for the data

to be stored is given in Table 2. A

dummy record was used to indio

cate the end of the file.
Again, we decided to write

two programs. The first program
in Listing 3 is a tape creation of
a sequential file. The second

program in Listing 4 is a tape up
date of a sequential file.

The flowchart in Fig. 2 illus
trates the update program. Key

blocks are numbered in the flow

chart to correlate to line num
bers in the BASIC program.

L---~--8

""......SUA
nLE

the new master file.
4. If we encounter the dummy

record of the old master
file, we just add the re
maining transaction re

eords to the new master

file.
5. If we finish entering the

transaction records and

there is still information
left in the old master file,
we just copy all the remain
ing old master records to
the new master file.

For the second session, we
used a scenario that allowed the
participants to work with tape

sequential files.
Suppose the membership

chairperson of a local chapter of
a national organization wished

to computerize the membership

PROGRAM INDEX FOR DISK BASIC

EDIT BASIC PROGRAMS WITH ELECTRIC PENCIL

RAM TEST FOR LEVEL II

DUPLICATE SYSTEM TAPES WITH "CLONE"

CA

Length Attribute Variable Name

15 Siring LNS

15 String NFS, String MIS

20 String TS

20 String BSS
15 String Bes
H String BZ$
7 Strmg BPS

20 String H5S

15 Sf ring HC'
8 String HZS
7 String HP,, Single PreCISion MT

, Single PreCISion M

7 String MN$

6 S!ngle Prec,sion MS

6 Single Precision ME

, Single PreCision OH

Table 2.

Field

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE INITIAL

JOB TITLE

BUSINESS

STREET

CITY

STATE. ZIP CODES

PHONE

HOME

STREET

CITY

STATE. ZIP CODES

PHONE

MAIL TO

1 HOME

2 OFFICE

MEMBERSHIP

1 LOCAL ONLY

2 NATIONAL ONLY

3 NATIONAL & LOCAL

MEMBERSHIP #

!Naltonalonly)

MEMBERSHIP START

DATE (MMDDYY)

MEMBERSHIP

Expiratton

DATE (MMODYY)

OFFICE HELD

1. President

2. Vice president

3, Secretary

4. Treasurer

5 Commilfee Chairperson

6. None

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 1 Single Prectslon

1. Program

2, Site Representative

3. Prolessional Development

4 Membership

5 None,

y" 144SPOOLER FOR PARALLEL PRINTERS

Include 75¢ postage. Catilornia residents add 6% sales tax
Complete satisfaction or lull refund.-.. •MUMFORD MICRO SYSTEMS

BOX 435-E Summerland, Californte 93061 (805) 969-4551

This program allows disk users to load Basic programs or any other ASCII data file into the disk
version of Electric Pencil for editing. Now you can edit line numbers, move program segments,
duplicate program segments, and search lor me occurance 01 any group 01 characters
PENPATCH .... $9.95

ThiS maChine language program makes duplicate copies of ANY tape written tor Levell!. They
may be SySTEM tapes !COnfinuous or not) or data lists, It is not ne-cessarytoknow the/ile name or
where if loads in memory. and fhere is no Chance 01 system co-residency, The file name. entry
point. and every byte (in ASClllormat) are displayed on the vi(!eo SCreen. Data may be moditie(!
belore copy is produced, CLONE ... $16.!il5

Assemble an alphabetized index at your entire program library Irom disk directories Pr09ram
names and Iree space are read automatically (need not be typed in) and may be alphabetized by
disk Or program, The list may also be seMched lor any disk. program, or e.xtension: diSkS or
programs added or deleted: and the whole lost or any part sent to the printef. F,nally. the lost 'tsell
may bestored on disk lor tutureaccessand update. One drive and 32K required. INDEX .... $19,95

This machine language program tests memory chips lor open or shorted address or data lines as
well as intermiUents, If tests each BIT for validity and each ByTE in the execution of an actual
instruction as in real program execution. Bad addresses are displayed along with the bad data and
proper data. On", compiete test ot 48K takes just 14 seconds, Aiso includ",s a test lor errors
Induced by power line glitches from external equipment. RAMTEST .. $9.95

This program is a luilleatura printlormatting package featuring user defineable line and page
length (with tine leeds inserted between words or alter punctuation), screen dump. keyboard
debounce, and printer pause control. In addition. printong isdone from a 4K butter area so that the
LPRINT Or LUST command returns contralto the user while printing is being done, Ideal lor
Selectric or other slow printers. Allows printing and processing to run concurrently
SPOOLER .$16.95

THE ULTIMATE TRS-80 SPEED-UP!
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tinction between physical and
logical records of a file.

It then became obvious to
some that we had used sequen·
tial file techniques in the
previous two sessions with our
tapes, and they asked, "How
similar are tape and disk se
quential files?"

Indeed, they are very similar,
and we carried this point home
by showing how to modify the
existing programs of the tape
creation of a sequential file
(TCSF) and the tape update of a
sequential file (TUSF).

Since we must load our pro
grams from tape into the TRS-80
under control of DISK BASIC, we
first acquainted the participants
with CMD "T' and CMD "R".
Once loaded, TCSF was modi
fied to a disk creation of a se·
quential file (DCSF), changing
lines 10, 150, 180 and 190. The
DCSF program is shown in List
ing 5.

Modifications to TUSF were a
little more complicated because
they also involved a change in
program logic. In TUSF, we used
a dummy record to indicate the

end of our file; however, in DISK
BASIC under a sequential file
access we can use the end of
file indicator (EOF) and elimi
nate the dummy record.

Again, we used the flow
charts in Figs. 2 and 3 to com
pare and contrast TUSF and
DUSF. The DUSF program is
shown in Listing 6. The lines
modified were 10, 20, 50, 50, 80,
90,190,1200,1300 and 1460. So
ended the third session. We had
covered a lot, but there was 50

much yet to go over.

The Fourth Session

We upgraded our hardware
for the final time in the fourth
session by adding one more
minifloppy drive. For the last
two sessions we wanted to con
centrate on random access
techniques and the develop
ment of a software system.

Random access offered sev
eral advantages over the se·
quential techniques we just fin
ished. For one thing, instead of
having to read from the begin
ning of a file, we could read a
specific record directly. Further·

"

more, the data was not stored in
ASCII but compressed so that it
could be read and written faster
and take less space on the disk
ette.

Like the sequential file, we
had to use the OPEN and
CLOSE instructions to manipu
late our buffers; however, we no
longer had to think of one logi
cal record being a physical
record. In fact, more than one
logical record went into a physi
cal record.

We introduced the idea of
subrecords and the blocking of
these subrecords into a physi
cal record via the use of the
FIELD instruction. To get data in
and out of the buffer we called
on the intrinsic functions of
DISK BASIC - LSET, RSET,
MKIS, MKSS, MKDS, CVI, CVS,
CDV.

There was a great deal of con
fusion and discussion about
these topics, 50 some simple ex
amples were given to assist in
setting up buffered fields. To get

"

the records in and out of a ran
dom file, we explained the use of
the GET and PUT instructions_

The scenario for the last two
sessions allowed us to develop
a software system complicated
enough to challenge all the par
ticipants, yet familiar enough
for them to feel comfortable
with the application.

Suppose a bookkeeper for a
high school used the accounts
found in Table 3. Each month
the bookkeeper posted no more
than 50 checks or receipts on
these accounts. These transac
tions were filed for possible
future reference in a ledger
book, and a total for each ac
count was maintained on an ac
count summary sheet (see Table
4). Each entry in the transaction
file consisted of an account
number, a description, the date
of the transaction, the receipt or
check number and the amount
of the transaction.

"What kind of software is in
volved in a system like this?"

[0'(11

'0

Fig. 2. Fig. 3.
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THE ULTIMATE STAR TREK PACKAGE

Terms: Check or money order, no COOs or credit cards, ptease Add amount
shown for postage and handling to price of the item. Aft items shipped within 48
hours by first cfass or priority maif. Virginia residents, add 4% sales tax

,,-29

these files were:
INIT-used to initialize

FMASTER.
UPDATE-used to post the

monthly transactions to
FMASTER and create the
monthly transaction file for later
review.

REVIEWM - used to allow the
principal to review any account.

REVIEWT - used to allow the
principal to review any month's
transactions.

Since we had two minifloppy
drives, we elected to keep all
system software on DRIVE 0,
while all the data files were kept
on DRIVE 1. We used FORMAT
to initial the data diskette in
DRIVE 1. The FMASTER file was
created in the lNIT program list
ing 7.

Since only 90 bytes were
needed for each account (Iogi·
cal record), two subrecords
could be contained in each
physical record (256 byte
sector). For each account, the
totals for all the months, the
four quarters and the year-to·
date were initialized to zero in
INIT.

The UPDATE program found
in listing 8 was designed to
manipulate FMASTER and cre

ate a monthly transaction file.
We decided on the familiar
strategy of accepting into mem
ory all the transactions before
putting them in ascending order
via account numbers,

An exchange sort was taught
and implemented in lines
1000-1110 of UPDATE. Since
each transaction record needed
only 40 bytes of storage, six
subrecords were put into each
physical record. A dummy
record was used to indicate the

SECOND QUARTER XXXX.XX

THIRD QUARTER XXXX.XX

FIRST QUARTER XXXX.XX

FOURTH QUARTER XXXX.XX

YEAR TO DATE XXXX.XX

Account Number XXX

JAN XXXX.XX
FEB XXXX.XX
MAR XXXX.XX
APR XXXX.XX
MAY XXXX.XX
JUN XXXX.XX

JUL XXXX.XX
AUG XXXX.XX
SEP XXXX.XX
OCT XXXX.XX
NOV XXXX.XX
DEC XXXX,XX

Table 3,

Disbursements

Income

110 Activities
120 Annual trips
130 State Funds
140 Fund Raising
151 Savings Accountlnteresl
152 Savings Certificates
161 Maintenance
162 Catering
163 MusiC
171 Sports Donations
172 Sports Fees
173 Sports Tournaments
174 Sports Uniforms
180 Yearly Dues
190 Insurance
200 General Donations
210 Miscellaneous

311 Monthly Activities
312 Meeting Activities
313 Other Activities
320 Annual Trips
330 State Contributions
340 Fund Raising
351 Trip Savin9s
352 Maintenance Savings
353 General Savings
354 Special Savings
355 Interesl Savings
356-Designated Savings
361 Maintenance Service
362 Music Service
363 Insurance Service
364 Service General
371 Sports Equipment
372 Sports Entrance Fees
373 Sports Trophies
374 Sports Uniform
375 Sports Other
381 Printing and Supplies
382 Postage
390 Petty Cash
400 Academic Grants
410 Miscellaneous

someone asked.
Since the transactions are ac

complished monthly, we sug
gested keeping one file for each
month, calling them JAN, FEB,
MAR . DEC. The account
summary sheet was handled as
a separate file called FMASTER.
The programs that manipulated

$13.95

.. $37.95

. ... $79.85

I

CASSETTE CONTROL UNIT

'.o

CPU MONITOR

CASSETTE CONTROL UNIT_.
Add $1.00 for postage and handling

,,"et tind ~ourseltwUh a blan~ screen wondering whal your computer is up to? The Micro·Mega CPU Monitor
Can tell you, tor eumple: • 1/ your CPU Is In a loop with nO exit, • WhIm a long sorr is nearing completion.
or • It a ~ey bounc"s dUllng ~eYboerd Inpul, The CPU Monitollt/IS ~ou I.. len to all CSA VEs and CLOADs
and will help ~ou qu,c~Iy lind the correct recorder volume seWng. It you he... an expansion inter'ace, you
will alwa~s ~now whelher Ihe real·time cl=~ is on or 011 bec.use you can hear it.
The Mlcro·Mega CPU Monitor gl.n a voice to the Z-80 microprocessor in
your TRS-SO by using AM redio ci,cuitry 10 pic~ up Ihe computallonal n
'hyth.':'S 01. If'e, C"'. w!lich ere a,mplilied and played th,ough a 10Uds.pea~..•, (' ......~';.:~.~-'t",....
Tlte P'c~up u",1 01 the CPU Mo",lor, 5"own at lefl in tile plloto, goes under ."J.;:'- , "
your rRS·80 ~IJYboard. Ir IS connecled by a 36" cable 10 r"e speaher and
control un", wh,cll ,ncludes ..n on/Olf volume con!tol and an LED "po we,
on" mdlcalor, Tile Mon,tor is powereo by "n AC adapter. shown at fight m
Ille pholO. No balle"es are needed and no elecr"cal connect,ons ro ~our

TRS-SO are required_
By listening to rile CPU Monitor, you wm socn become lammar with rhe "petsonalifies""ollh"programs ~ou

run and whether Ihll~ ;Ire execuring in a norm;ll w;ly. A dramatic use 01 Ille CPU Monitor is in the great
enh;lncemefll which ir provides lor computer qames_ (See "Gaming Environment" belOW,)
CPU MONITOR.. • . $47.95
Add $2.00 for postage and handling

THE GREEN-SCREEN

• Speed up youl C/lSSella tape 118r>1f/mg • Pinpomt program lOCI/lions on tape ""'/1 en audlbl" monitor _
Ger protecrlon /rom recording lind playback 91i/c1H15 resulfing Irom ground loops. film/nar. 'he tedious
plugging ano' unpluggmg 01 recorder cables. _ _

The Mlcro'M,.,. C.us."',, COnirol unr./ does all 'hiS "M mor". YOU.'" ins lant .- .'d.:....merlulIl COr1!'ol a/lite recorder II/lite /lick ola swUch. Wen/to Imd 11111 gI, __
begmnmg Of "nd 01 a pt09rem? flick anO/fle, $wJrCII end you'll heer it. All -I =
ClIl)/e! ,emil'" plugged in all Ihe lime. :I -': .'. -."
The Micro-Me'},. Cusert" Control Unrl does alaI 10 Improye rhe eppea,- , 'I 1~ 1
linea QI yo,,' TR$-80 system, 100. As shown. it's In e 1'/," ~ 5" bo~ which • .-
snuggles between the keybolmland you, 'Korde,. Th"re is no need to • ( .._-_~
move the recorder, .nd all cables come nearl~ mro Ihe u",l, Th" Casselle " ~,,",!,:,

~~:,:~~~:,~~~/:~o;:~_ro rhe CTR·41 recorder, bul may be uHd w"h mosr .... " _"]

"""""""

The eye·pleaslng Green·Screen '!Is over rhe CRT of your TRS·SO Video Display ano g..es you Impro.ed con
Itas' with reduced glare_ You ger bright, luminous green charaerers and graphics He those tearured b~ .ery
expens..e CRT u",1S
Th... Gr......n-Screen os c'os ..'y malched 10 the color and I...xrure 0' rhe TRS-8Q
Video Display and Impro.es Ihe o.erall appearance of your system. It is al·
rached wilh adhesive slrips, wh,ch do nol mar your dISplay unit in any way
The Micro-Mega G,een-Screen giyes Improyed .ideo dlspley vi$iblliry tOf aIr
appllcation~ and is especially ellecli_e in c,earlng d,amalic, hiflh-Impact
displays lor compuler games_ (See "Gam",g Environment"· below)

THE GREEN·SCREEN..
Add $1.00 for postage and handling

T"" Enterprise Is in be/lle !tim will> del/eclo, shields ar lull power_ As her caplain, you are ta~lng her ."'0
combal, The Oetlle·stellons slrfln rings in yOurellfS and "CONDITiON RED" /lashes on you' monito, scr""n
You call tor warp drl.e and ~ey in I~ecoordlnares 01 t~e quadrant where ~ourscanners havedelected Kling'
on shlp$, As you select the werp faclor, you heer Ihe reassuring cllc~ingof your n,yigarlonai gear as It aC
ti.ares rh" warp d,i_e

Sudoenly, you break out of hyperspace and your monlror displays rhe chilling sight 01 Ih,e... Klingon Bettie
C'uis...rs floarlng on ~our screen' Their ...vll shapes glow in luminous green against the blac~ .oid 01 space
Moments laler, you hear rhe cheraclefis/lc rasping sound ot Klingon I..er weapons, and, as you walch,
hlgh·energy oums come ~nit,ng toward Ille Entelptlse In succession I,om each of rhe Klingon ships

You "a.e oeen "itl You lIear the dismal souno of Ihe d,m'gecontrol,lerm as "DAMAGE TO WARP ORIVE"
and "DAMAGE TO PHASERS"/lesh on your screen, T"e Klingons he.e Slopped {lfing! The Enterprise is
c,ippled, bUI your besr weapon Is srill inracl, and It'. your lurn now' You ~ey In Ihe command 10' p"olon
lorpedoes, As your sCreen eflein displeys Ille position ollhe Klingon ships, you seleci a firing .ector /rom
your 10fpedo charr and .ey it In_ Now ~ou h"arthe Ouzzol ~ourpholon lorpedoes you see if speeding loward
"Klingon Ship, it slrl~eshim dead·center! As you warch, rhe KUnQon BaWeCrulserdislnregrales, accompa·
nied by a se'isly"'g c"c~l,ng sound.

Does t~e abo.e seenano .ound lar lelc~ed?Not a! alt II S /} small sampllf 01 "'~a! you Will e.penence ""II>
M,cro·Mega's Gam,ng E"."onment, ",noch consists 01' _ Ihe STAR rREI( PACKAGE _ the GREEN
SCREEN and _ rheCPU MONITOR, The last pacedanddynam,e aet,on 'e/lecrs Ihe supe,o St.,r Trel< III pro
gram logelher ""tl> tne 'Voyage Log"" ana "/orpeoo Chall" 01 the Slar f'el< PaOage_ All 01 me u",que
graph,c dosplay$ are greally enhanced by 1M' Green·Scr""n, Fonally, tne uncanny sound "II"crs ar" pro
dunlO by tne CPU Mon,tol, which la'tnlully P'Cls up me FOR. NEXT loops andolher CPU pattems. ",~,eh

create the dosl,nCI,ye s"en sounos th<J1 <Jccompan~ Ihe ALERT and DAMAGE messages along w,m the
harSher nOles ollhe weaoons sal.os, Once you've Itled ,to VOu won'l any longer be sal"I'ed ""/h solent com
putergames

Remember mat ""'h Ihe Gamong Env"onmenl you alSO gel a!! 01 Ih~ olher ~'C""enll~atures01 Ihe CPU
Monotor aMI the Green-Sc'een lor non-gam,ng aOO"CallOns You alSo save $5,00 011 the eomb.neo cos/ of
Ihe ,nO,y'Oual ,Iems

Tirlld 01 trivial computer games? TMis complele Srar Tr,,~ p"c~afle will pro.,de you ••"th enoless lucinalion
lind chal/llnfle, In addition '0 Ihe program casselle. ,t mcludes compr"Mensi_" msuuctions a pad 01
"Voyag. Log" record sheels, and a Iree-Slendlng "Torpedo and Maneuvermg CMarl."

r~e pac~age" budl around I~e laresr verSion 01 Lance M'cklus' ",com·
parabllf Star Trel< ill, a 13,000 byte program wllh a hosl 01 sublle and Imag
inari.e leatur,,", which Include numerous dynam,c and specracular graphic
displays, SNit Trel< 11/ puts you in commend ollhe Enlerprise cwislnt} ,n e
galaxy of 192 quadrants f,lleo with uncharled IIatards, including hos,ile
Klingons, pUlsars, and blac~ holes, You ~ave al ~our dispo.al scanners.
.,,'ous weapons and delense systems, on·board Compulers, and a ioyal
crew, IYoU will need them all 1o sUrvive I~e Klingons.)
Your m'ssion is 10 rid Ihe region 01 Kllngons and 10 locale liye Inhabitable planets, all wUhln 300 slard.ys,
belore returning 10 Star Fleet Headquarters where youroverell effectiveness es e slersh'p commander will
be scored, H'g~ scores are poss'ble only w,lh carelul planning and eflect"e battle tac,ics_ The "Voyage
Log" s~eers Will guide your slralegy, and Ihe "'Torpedo and Maneu.g,ing Chari" will gl.e ~ou a viral edge in
combat./When you enQaQe three KllnQon sh,ps you can't aflord 10 miss.)
STAR TREK PACKAGE (for LeYelll, 16K only).. $22,95
Add $1.00 for postage and handling

CREATE YOUR OWN SPECTACULAR
GAMING ENVIRONMENT (and save 55.00]

GAMING ENVIRONMENT, .
Add $3.50 for postage and handling

- . :::: .. = 0-
Table 4.
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last record in the file, As an
afterthought, a choice of a print·
ed copy of the transaction file
was given,

The Final Session

The last evening was spent
writing the programs to review
the master file (Listing 9) and
reviewing the transaction files
(Listing 10)_ The REVIEWM pro
gram produced the form found
in Table 3 on the video screen.

tn REVIEWT, the operator
again used hard copy, Thus, we
completed our general ledger
software and another continu-

ing education program,
To date, an evaluation of our

continuing education programs
with the TRS-BO by the par
ticipants has indicated some
future needs in the community.
For example, the time is ripe for
a course in TRS·80 Assembly
Language Programming.

Also, the problem of adding
and deleting records from a ran·
dom file needs to be addressed,

When someone has complet
ed the beginners and nonbe
ginners courses, we feel that
short special topic courses are
now feasible.•

32e PRINT"COST AND DATE,";CINI) ;D(NI)
3311 pRINT·OUANITY ON HAND:" 10(NI) : PRINT· REORDER POINT,· ;R(NI} ,

PRINT·DISCOUNT INFOiUllATION,· ;01$ (I'll)
)411 pRINT,pRINT,INPUT·OO YOU WISH TO DELETE"/O$
351 IF OSO·YES" THEN GOTO lOll
360 IF N"NI THEN N.N-l,GOTO ue
3711 I S (I'll) - I S (N) : os I NI) .DS(N} ,C (NIl·C (H) :0 INI).D I N) 'O( I'll) -O(N}

,R(NI) .RIN) 'DIS (NI)"DIS (N) :N.N-l ,GOTO 110
4111 N"N+l :CLS, INPUT·WHAT IS THE ITEM I· I IS (N) ,PRINT: INpUT·WHAT

IS THE DESCRIPTION· ;DS(N)
411 pRlIn',INpUT·WHAT IS THE UNIT COST";C(N)
428 pRINT:INpUT"WHAT IS THE DATE (MKDDYY)·;O(N)
431 pR!.NT,INpUT·WHAT IS THE QUANTITY ON HANO·;O(NI
Hili pRINT,INpUT·WHAT IS THE REORDER POINT";R(NI
458 pRINT,INpUT"WHAT IS THE DISCOUNT INFORMATION· ;DIS(N)
46111 GOTO IIlll
51111 CLS:INpUT·WHAT IS THE ITEM I·:IS:GOSOB 7'11
SIll CLS,pRINT'ITEM ':·;IS(NI)
521 PRINT, PRINT·DesCRIPTION:· ;DS(NI)
538 pRI!'M',pRINT"COST AND DATE,";C(NIJ;D(NIJ
548 pRINT,pRINT·OUANTITY ON HAND,";O(NI)
5511 pRINT,pRINT·R.EORDER POINT,·;R(NI)
568 pRINT,pRINT·DISCOUNT INFORMATION,· ;DIS Ii'll)
571 pRINT,pRINT:INPUT·OO YOU WISH TO CONTINUE REVIEWING INVENT

ORY" ;QS
581 IF OSE"YES· THEN GOTO SIlll
5911 GOTO Illll
611I CLS,pRINT·pLACE CLEAN TAPE INTO RECORDER -_ PRESS PLAY AND

RECORD"
6111 INpUT·HIT <eNTER> TO CONTINUE· ;0$
6311 CLS,PRINT (I 448, CHRS(23);···· WRITING NEW MASTER PILE

1 •••••• CREATES INVENTORY KASTER FILE ••••••
2 • PROGRAI'IKtR, DR. ANTONIO M. LOPEZ JR.
3 • PROGRAM-ID •• ) TCREINV LAST MODIFIED ~.> MAY 29, 1979
III CLEAR 11l8,I·l,CLS:PRINT"pLACE CLEAN TAPE INTO RECORDER--

PRESS pL"'Y "'ND RECORD·
11 INPUT·HIT <ENTER> TO CONTINUE'" ;0$
21 CLS,INPUT·WH"'T IS THE ITEM' (5 CHARACTERS MAX)·/I$,PRINT
38 INPUT"WHAT IS THE DESCRIPTION (31 CHARACTERS MAX)";OS,PRIN

T
40 INPUT·WHAT IS THE COST PER ITEI'I (NUMERIC -- NO COMI'IAS OR

)'";C,PRINT
51 INPUT·WHAT IS THE DATE OF THIS PRICING (MMDDYY)· ;D:PRINT
61 INPUT·WHAT IS THE OUANTITY ON HAND'";O,pRINT
71 INpUT"WHAT IS THE REORDER POItrr·;R,pRINT
80 INPUT"WIlAT IS THE DISCOUNT INFORMATION (30 CHARACTERS HAlO

·;DIS,PRINT
911 CLS,PRINT @ 448. CHRS(23) ; •• u WRITING DATA TO TAPE u.·,p

RINTI-l, I S.C .D,DS.O. R,DIS, CLS
lell INPUT· ARE THERE MORE ITEMS" ;OS
101 IF OS."YES· THEN GOTO 211
le2 n' OS-·NO" THEN GOTO 110
1113 PRINT· PLEASE ANSWER WITII A YES OR NO·,GOTO leI!
110 pRINTI-l," ZZZZZ", 0,0, "DUMMY· ,0,0, ·NONE·
120 f'OR J·IT020,CLS,pRINT @ 448, CHRS(23); ·REMOVE DATA TAPE F

ROM RECORDER·,f'OR N-IT0250,NEXT N,NEXT J, END

Program Listing 1.

1 • U ••• UPDATE INVENTORY MASTER FILE •••••
2 ' PROGRAMMER: DR, ANTONIO 1'1, LOPEZ, JR.
3 • PROGRAM-ID •• ) TlJPDINV LAST KDDIFIED ... > MAY 29, 1979
10 CLEAR 7080, DIM 1$ {lllll} ,0$ (111) ,C {lllll) ,0 {l0i) ,0 {lIe J ,R {l ee)

,DI$(ll1e) ,DEFltn' N,N.l
20 CLS:PRINT CHRS(23) ,PRINT (I 448,·1.0100 INVENTORY MASTER TAPE

", PRINT (1512. ·PRESS PLAY·
31 pRINT,pRINT,INpUT"HIT <ENTER> TO CONTINUE";O$
41 CLS,PRINT {l 4.8, CHRS(23);···· READING OLD fIIAS'l'ER FILE " ..

50 N-Il
61 INpUTt-l,IS,C,O,D$,O,R,OIS
7& IF IS."ZUZZ· GOTO 100
80 N..N+!
9& IS (N)-IS:C(N) ..C ,D(N) .D,D$(N)·DS:Q(N)~O:R(N)"R,DIS(N) .OI$:G

OTO ..
100 CLS, PRINT CHRS(23);~OO YOU WISH TO,",pRINT"l>CHANGE INFOR1l

ATION·:PRINT·2>OELET£ AN ITEM FROM INVENTORY·
111 pRItIT·3>ADD AN ITEM TO INVENTORY" ,pRINT·4>R.EVIEW TIlE STATU

S OF AN ITEM·:pRINT·S)TEfUIIINATE THE PROGRAM·
120 pRINT,pRINT,INpUT·WHAT IS YOUR CHOICE";NA
121 IF (N...·U OR (NA.2) OR (NA.J) OR (NA:.1 OR (NA-5) TIlEN GO

TO 138
122 PRINT"pLEASE eNTER A 1, 2, 3, 4, OR 5",GOTO 12'
13' ON NA GOTO 2811, 311, Ull, 51l1, '"
289 CLS,INpUT·WHAT IS THE ITEM t·;IS'GOSUB 711
2111 CLS,pRINT·OO 'IOU WISH TO CHANGE",PRINT·l> lTD!. • ,·;IS(NI)

,pRINT"2> OESCRIPTION,·;DSINI}
228 PRINT") COST AND DATE," ;C(NI) ;O(NI)
2)11 pRINT"4> OUANTITY ON HANO:·;QINI):pRINT·S> REORDER POINT,·

;R(NI) ,pRINT'6> DISCOUNT INFORKATION:· ;DISINI), pRINT"7 > NOTH
INC ELSE·

241 pRINT:pRINT,INpUT·WHAT IS YOUR CHOICE·;NA
241 IF (NA·l) OR INA-2) OR (NA.3) OR (N".4) OR (N,,-5) OR (NA~6

OR (NA·7) THEN GOTO 251
242 pRINT·PLEASE ENTER A I, 2, 3, .,5, 6, OR 7·:GOTO 2.1
2511 ON NA GOTO 251.252,253,254,255,256,257
251 INpUT·WHAT IS THE NEW ITEM I~;ISINI) ,GOTO 2l1l
252 INpUT·WHAT IS THE NEW DesCRIPTION (38 CHARACTERS MAXI ";OS(

Nil ,GOTD 21&
25) INpUT·WHAT IS THE NEW COST·;CINil ,INPUT·WHAT IS TtlE DATE 0

P THIS PRICING (MHOon)· ;O(NI) ,GOTO 210
254 0-II,pRINT·TO DEPLETE INVENTORY BY 2 ITEMS ENTER -2·,PRIN'T,

pRINT·TO REPLENISH INVENTORY BY 2 ITEMS ENTER 2· ,PRINT, INPUT
"WHAT IS THE TRANSACTION";O:O(NI).O(NI)+O,GOTO 2111

255 INpUT'WHAT IS THE NEW REORDER POINT'" ;R(NI) ,GOTO 211
256 INpUT·WHAT IS THE NEW DISCOUNT INFOiUllATION·;DIS(NI),GOTD

10
257 GOTO lO0
3ee CLS,INPUT·WHAT IS THE ITEM '";IS,GOSUB 700
)111 CLS,PRINT·ITEM TO BE DELETEO:·:PRINT"ITEM t ,·;I$(NI),PRIN

T·OESCRIPTION,"; OS (I'll)

641 FOR I'll_I TO N
658 pRINTI-l, I S (I'll) • C (I'll) ,0 (I'll) ,0$ (I'll) ,0 (I'll) ,R (I'll) ,DIS (I'll)
6611 NEXT I'll
6711 PRI NTI-l, • zzz ZZ· .1,111, ·DUMMY" ,11,11, ·NONE·
6811 CLS,PRINT TAB(211) "REORDER REPORT"
681 PRINT· ITEM t·;TAB(1Il1)·QTY ON HANO·;TAB(25)-R-PT·;TAB(351"D

ESCRIPTION·
682 FOR NI .. 1 TO N
683 IF O(NI)< ..R(NI} THEN PRINT I$(NI} ;TAB(l4)0(NI) ;TAB(2S}R(NI

) ;TAB()5)D$(NI)
684 NEXT I'll
690 END
700 FOR I'll-ITO N
710 IF IS • IS(NI) RETURN
728 NEXT I'll

7)0 PRINT"INVALID ITEM t -- PLEASE CHECK YOUR DATA·
740 POR NN.. 1 TO SlIlIlI,NEXT NN
7511 GOTO Hl0

Program Listing 2.

1 ' ...... TAPE CREATION OF A SEOUENTIAL FIL£ •••••
2 ' PROGRAMMER, DR. ANTONIO 1'1, t,OpEZ, JR.
3 ' pROGRAM-ID •• ) 'I'CSF LAST MODIFIED ... > MAY 29, 1979
III CLEAR 3l1l1:CLS,PRINT·PLACE CLEAN DATA TAPE INTO RECORDER -

PRESS PLAY AND RECORD·,INPUT·UIT <ENTER> TO CONTINUE·;OS
20 CLS,INpUT·LAST NAME·;LN$,INPUT"FIRST NAME";NF$,INpur·MIODL

E INITIAL·;MIS:INpUT·JOB TITLE":T$
30 INpUT·BUSINESS STR£ET ADDRESS·; BSS, INPUT· aUSI NESS CITY·; Be

S,INPUT·BUSINESS STATE AND ZIP";BZS,INPUT·BUSINESS PHONE";BF,
40 INpUT"HOME STREET ADDRESS·;HSS,INpUT"HOME CITY";HCS,INpUT·

HOME STATE AND Zlp";HZS,INpUT·HOME pHONE·;HpS
511 PRINT· SEND CORRESPONDENCE TO,· ;TAB( 25)· I > HOME ADDRESS·, pR

HIT TIlB(25)·2> 8USINESS ADDRESS·, INpUT"ClIOICE· ;MT
611 IF (M'I'Ol) AND (MT02) THEN COSOB 1lI1l1l:GOTD 50
70 MN..II,MS·0,ME·S:pRINT"MEMBERSHIp STATUS·;TAB(25)·1> LOCAL 0

NLY·:PRINT TAB(25)"2> NATIONAL ONLy",pRINT TAB(25)"» NATION
AL AND LOCAL·, INpUT·CIIOICE·;M

88 IF (MOl) AND (M02) AND (1'103) THEN GOSUB Illllll:GOTO 79
9iI IF (1'1·2) OR (1'1·3) INpUT·MEMBERSHlp '":MN
IlI11 IF (1'1-1) OR (1'1·3) INpUT·LOCAL MEMBERSHIP START DATE (MJ1DD

YYj· ;MS, INPUT· LOCAL MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE· ;ME
III pRINT·OFFICE HELD:·;TAB{25J·l> PResIDEtlT":pRINT TIlB(25)·2>

VICE PRESIDENT·:pRINT TAB(25)·3> SECRETARy",pRINT TAB(2S)·.
> TREASURER·, PRINT TAB(25) "5> COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON" :pRINT T
AB(2S) ·Ii> NQNE-:INPUT·CHOICE·;OH

121 IF (OHOl) AND (OH02) AND (0tI(3) AND (0004) AND (OH05)
AND {OHOIi} THEN GOSOB lllllll:GOTO 118

13. pRINT'"COI'lMITTEE il.SSIGNMENT:· ;TAB( 25) ·1> PROGRAM", PRINT TAB
US) ·2> SITE REPRESENTATIVE·, PRINT TAB(2S)·» PROFESSIONAL 0
EVELOpMENT·,pRINT TABUS)·.> MEM8ERSHIp",pRINT TAB(25J"S> NO
NE', INPUT ·C80ICE·;O

1411 IF (001) AND (0(2) AND (003) AND (00f) AND (005)
THEN GOSUB IUll:GOTO 131

158 pRINTI-l, LN$, Np$, 'US, TS, BS$, BCS, 8Z $, BPS, HSS, HCS, HZ $, Hp$. 1'1
T, 1'1, JoIN ,MS,ME ,OR ,0

168 PRINT,lNpUT ·ARE THERE MORE !'lEI'lBERS·'OS,IF OS.·YES· THEN G
OTO 20

1711 II' OSO"NQ· THEN GOSU8 llIlll1,GQTO lli8
188 pRINT'-l. "ZZZZZ· , ·OUIlIIY· ,JoII $, TS, BSS, BC$, BZS. BPS, HSS, HCS, HZ

S. Hp$, MT ,1'1, MN, MS, ME .OH ,0
198 CLS:pRINT·END OF PROGRAM, TCSF":pRINT,pRINT·REMOVE DATA TA

pE PROM RECORDU',pRINT:pRINT,ENO
lellil PRINT······ INVALID RESPONSE -- PLEASE CHECK YOUR ANSWER·,

RETURN

Program Listing 3,

1 ' ••••• TAPE UPDAT£ OF A SEOUENTIAL PILE .....
2 ' FROGRAMMER: OR. ANTONIO 1'1, LOPEZ, JR.
3 • PROGAAM-ID ~~> TUSF LAST I10DIFIED •• > MAY 31. 1979
10 CLEAR 6IHI,CLS,PRINT"PLACE OLD MASTER TAPE IN RECORDER 11·,

PRINT"PRESS FLAY",PRINT,PRINT·pLACE CLEAN TAPE INTO RECORDER
i2·,PRINT·pRESS FLAY AND RECORD (TillS WILL BE THE NEW MASTE

R TAPE)" ,PRINT, INPUT"HIT <ENTER) TO CONTINUE";OS

Program continues,
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PRINTERS

SOFTWARE

Program Listing 4.

GOSUB 1100,G05U8 1200:11' LNS-·ZZZZZ· THEN GOTO 3110
IF LNS..NH AND lOPS-lOIS AND JIlIS"N2$ THEN GOTO llHI
IF N3$<LNS THEN GOTO 2011
GOsue 131111'GOSUB 1200
It' LN$E"ZZZZZ· THEN COTO 300 ELSE COTO 30
eosue 1301l:GOSUB 12110:11' LNSO"ZZZZZ· THEN GOTO 86
U1$"·ZZZZZ·:NFS","DUMMY":GOSU8 IJII0:CLS:PRINT"END OF PROGRA

K: TUSF":END
CLS:INPUT-IS THIS A DELETlON";OS;If (OS<>"YES") AND 10$<>"

l«)") THEN GOTOI09
IF OS.-YES· THEN GOTO lSI!
CLS:GOSUB IlllJ0:PRIN'I':PRINT-OO YOU WISH TO CHAHGE";PRINT TA

BtU)"1> JOB TITLE" ;'1'''8(311) -2> BUSINESS ADDRESS·: PRINT TABtl
0) "3> HOKE ADDRESS· ;TABIl8J "MAILING ADDRESS·: PRINT TAB(H1J·S
> KEKBERSHIP STAnJS- ;TAB()It)-6> KEKBERSHIP START DATE-

PRINT TAB(18)-7> KEKBERSHIP EXP DATE·;TAB()It)-S> OPPICE II.E
LD·, PRINT TAB(19)-9) CC»lKITTEE ASSIGNKENT- :TAB()lil) ·11t> HOTHI
NG ELSE-: PRINT' INPUT"CHOICE-:O

ON 0 GOTO 151,152,IS3,lS4,lSS,IS6,lS7,IS8,lS9,168,GOTO 121
INPUT-NEW JOB TITLE·;T$'GOT0128
INPUT· NEW BUS INESS STREET ADDRESS·; BS$, INPlIT-NEW BUSINESS

CITY· :BC$, INPUT-NEW auSINESS STATE CODE AND UP CODE· ;BZ$, IN
PUT·NEW auSINESS PHONE-; BP$:GOTO 121

INPUT-NEW HOME STREET ADDRESS";IISS,INPUT·NEW HOltE CITY·;HC
$,INPUT"NEW HOME STATE CODE AND UP CODE·;HZ$:INPlIT·NEW IIOME

PHONE-;HP$'GOTO 128
PRINT"SEND CORRESPONDENCE TO,-;TAB(251-1> HOME-,PRINT TAB(

25)-2> OFFICE·:INPUT"CHOICE·;MT,IF (PIT_I) OR (MT_2) THEN GOT
o 128 ELSE GOTO 154

PRINT-ItEMBERSIIIP STAnJS·;TAB(25)-1> LOCAL ONLY-,PRINT TAB(
25)-2> NATIONAL OllLY-,PRIJn' TAB(25)-» NATIONAL AND LOCAL"fI
NPUT-CHOICE·;M:IF(P1_2) OR IM-), THEN INPUT·MEMBER '·:MN'GOTO

128 ELSE GOTO 128
INPUT-MEMBERSHIP $TART DATE-;MS:GOTQ 12e
INPUT"MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE·;ME,GOTO 128
PRINT-OFPICE HELD," ;TAB(2S)"I> PRESIDENT· ;TABUS) ·2> VICE

PRESIDENT", PRINTTAB(2SI-» SECRETARY": PRINTTAB( 25) ·4> TREASU
RER": PRINTTAB(2S1 "5> COMKITTE. CHAIRPERSON·: PRINTTAB(251 -6> N
ONE·, INPUT·CIIOICE- ;011., IF(1<-OH)AND(OH(_6) GOT0128ELSEGQT0158

PRINT-COMKITTEE ASSIGNKENTS· ;TAB(25)-1> PROGRAK·, PRINTTAB(
25) ·2> SITe REPRESENTATIVE- :PRINTTAB( 25)·» PROFESSIONAL DEV
ELOPKENT-, PRI NTTAB( 25) "4> KEKBERSHl p., PRI NTTAB( 25) ·5> HONE"'
INPUT-CHOice· ; CA: IF (1 (_CA) AND (CA(-5) G0T0128ELSEGOT0159

GOSUB 1388,GOTO 183
CLS,GOSUB I888:PRINT,INPlIT·DO YOU WISH TO DELETE THIS INFO

RKATION";O$:IF O$<>-YES" AND O$(>·NO- GOTO 188.
IF Q$-"NO· GOTO 12B
CLS,INPUT"MORE TRANSACTIONS·;O$:IF O$(>·YES· AND Q$(>"NO·

THEN GOTO 18)
IF Q$-·YES· THEN GOTO 2B
GOSUB 1289,IF LNS-"ZZZZZ· THEN GOTe 98 ELSE GOTO Bil
GOSUB 14B1l
CLS:-MORE TRANSACTIONS·;QS,IF Q$<>·YES· AND Q$<>·NO· THEN

GOTO 218
IF OS-·YES· GOSUB 11110: GOTO 30 ELSE GOTO 81l
GOSUB 14BB
CLS,INPUT·MORE TRANSACTIONS";O$:IF O$<>·YES· AND O$<>~NO·

TUfN GOTO 311l
If OS~·YES· THEN GOsua 111l11:GOTe 311B ELSE GOTO 90
IF MT_l THEN MT$~·HOME· ELSE MTS··OFFICE·: H' M-l THEN MS~

LOCAL ONLY· ,GOTO 11120
IF M-2 THEN MS-·NATIONAL ONLy" ELSE MS-·NATIONAL AND LOCI\.,.
IF OH~I THEN OH$"'"PRESIOENT·
IF QH-2 THEN OHS-·VICE-PRESIDENT
IF 011._3 THEN OH$-"SECRETARy"
IF OH-4 THEN OHS"'"TREASURER"
IF OH~5 THEN OH$3-COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON"
IF 00-6 THEN OHS-·NONE· .
IF CA_} THEN CA$-·PROGRM1·
IF CA-2 THEN CA$-"SITE REPRESENTATIVE-
IF CA~3 THEN CAS"'·PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPKENT
IF CA-4 THEN CA$-·KEI'lBERSHIp·
IF CA=S THEN CA$--NONE·
CLS;PRINT NFS:I'lI$;LN$;TAB(4Bl I'lS;PRINTT$:TAB(40)-MEMBER I:

~;MN:PRINT BSS;TAB(40)-LQCAL START DATE, ·;KS
PRINT aCS;", -;BZS;TAa(49)·LOCAL EXP DATE, -;KE:PRINT BP$;

TAB(48) "OFFICE; -;OH:PRINT HSS;TAB(4B)-COHMITTEE: -;CAS
PRINT HC$;·, -,HZS;TAB(49'"SENO MAIL TO, -;IfI'$,PRINT HP$:P

RINT:RETURN
CLS:INPUT"WHAT IS THE LAST NAME-;NJ5:INPUT-WHAT IS THE FIR

ST NAKE·;NlS:INPUT~WHAT IS THE I'lIDDLE INITIAL-;N2$:RETURN
INPUTI-I, LNS, NF S,I'lIS, TS, BS$, BC$, BZ $. BP$, HS$, HC$, HZ S, HP$, I'lT

,1'1, KN, PIS, ME ,00 ,CA, REnJRN
PRINTI-2, U/S, NFS, MI S, TS, BS$, BCS, BZS, BP$, HS$, HCS, HZ $, HP$, MT

,1'1, MN ,I'lS ,ME ,OH ,CA, RETURN
INPUT-JDB TITLE" ;TIS: INPUT·BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS·; Bl$, IN

PUT-Il{lSINESS CITY-;B2$'INPUT-BUSINESS STATE AND ZlP";B3$:INP
UT·BUSINESS PJIONE·;B4S

INPUT"HOME STREET ADDRESS~;Hl$,INPUT-HOMECITY";H2$;INPOT·
HOME STATE AND ZIP-;H3$'INPUT~HOME PHONE";H4$

PRINT·SEND CORRESPONDENCE TO· ;TAB(2S)-I> HOKE ADDRESS", PRI
NT TAB(2S)·2> BUSINESS ADDRESS",INPUT"CHOICE·;Ml

IF (1'lIOI) A.'m (KI02l TIIEN GOSUB I5B1,COTO 1418
M3-lil'JIl4~1:1'l5-8:PRINT-KEJIlBERSHIPSTATUS·;TAB(25)-1> LOCAL 0

NLY-:PRINT l'AB(25)·2> NATIONAL ONLY-:PRINT TAB(251"» NATION
AL AND LOCAL-: INPUT-CHOICE"; 1'l2

IF (K201l AND (1'12021 AND (JIl20)1 THEN GOSUB lSlJI:GOTQ J4

" IF (JIl2>'2) OR (JIl2.) INPUT"I1EMBERSHIP 1";1'13
IP (M2~I) OR (JIl2"')) INPUT·LOCAL MEMBERSHIP START DATE (MHO

on) -; M4 ,INPUT-LOCAL MEMBERSH IP EXPIRATION DATE-; 1'15
PRI NT·OFF ICE HELD: .; TAB (2S) -1> PRES 10ENT· ,PRINTTAB (25) "2>

VICE-PRESIDENT": PRI NTTAB (25) -) > SECRETARY", PRI NTTAB (2S) - 4 >
TREASURER·, PRINTTAB(25) ·5> COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON·: PRINTTABI2
5)-6> NONE·,INPUT·CHOICE·;OH

IP(OH(l) OR (6<11.0) GOSUB lS00,GOTO lUB
PRINT·COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENNT;· ;TAB(25)-I> PROGRAM·, PRINTTAB

(25'·2> StTE REPRESENTATIVE",PRINTTAB(25)-3> PROFESSIONAL DE
VELOPMENT·: PRINTTAB (25) "4> MEMBERSH I p. : PRINTTAB (25) "5> NONE"
; INPUT·CIIOICE"; AC

IF (AC<I) OR (S<AC) THEN GOSUB ISe9:GOTO 145B
PRII'lTI-2, 1'13 S, Nl $, N2 S, TIS, Bl S, B2 S, B3 S, B4 S, III $,11.2$ ,113 S, 11.4 S, 1'1

I,M2 ,JIl3 ,M4 ,MS,HO,AC :RETURN
PRINT······ INVA.LID RESPONSE -- PLEASE CHECK ••••• ·;RETURN

1445
1458

1480

1425

1430
1435

1448

1455
1460

ISBB

1485

lUB

1415
1421l

'"

130

153

159

156
m
158

'"151
l>2

""40
so..
""
100

110
129

169

'"
182
183

184

'"'"no

'"so,
310

'"1000

10115

1819
1915
1020
1825
1030
lB3S
le48
IUS
lB5B
IB55
IB61l
lB6S

1875

lUB

11li1B

12li1B

13li1B

I

$262
$399
$266
$479
$279

$5349

7310 E. Princeton Ave.
Denver, CO 60222

(303) 756-7275

All PRICES CASH DISCOUNTED. FREIGHT FOB/FACTORY

Apporot, Inc

3304 W. MacArthur
Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714) 979-9923

* DRIVES FOR ANY MICROCOMPUTER.
Does not Include power supply & cabinet.

MOD II DISK DRIVES NOW AVAILABLE
Perlec FD200
Pertec FD250 (dual head).
Shugort $.A.4(X) (unused)

~~~ SNlOO ..... : : : : : $349 .as;' :::::::::::::

Max Disk 2 10 MegOb'f,e (lilted)
Wlochesle. Tcchnobgy.

The largest family
of disk drives from
the largest supplier,

drives come
complete with

power supply and
cabinet.

MTI-AO Disk Drive. 35 & 40 trock ..................•....... $369
TF-1 Pertec FD2OO. 40 trock. use both sides $389
TF-3 Shugart SAdOO. 35 trock. some as fandy. . $389
TF--5 MPI 651. 40 trock .. . .. $379
TF·7Q Micropolis. 77 track with 1Q5K of storage $639
TDH-1 Duol sided drive. 35 trock $499

NEW! LINE PRINTER
BASE 2

Base 2 Printer 80. 132 col graphics
60 lPM w,fh l,acl""... . $599

NEW PRODUCTS
16K Memory .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..•. . . $86
Modem.. $179
Expansion Interface 32K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $499
AC IsolotOf $47 .95

DP800 Anodex. 80 column, 112cps $949
LP779 Centronics 779 $1099
LP730 Centronics 730 . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . $950
LP700 Centronics 700 . . . . . . . . . .. . "11395
LP701 Centronics 701 . . . . .. 1759
LP702 Centronics 702 . . . . .. 1995
SPvV-1 Spinwriter-NEC . . . . .. 2525

Disk Drive Motor Speed Test $19.95
New 005· with over 200 modIfications and

CorrectIonS to ms-oos . . . . . . . . . . . $99
I\:e.v DOS· .aD Track. $110
AJA Word PrOCesSOf . . $75
AJA &.!SH'eSS Program. $250
Racel Infinite BaSIC $49.95
Disk DrIVe A!lgnmenl Program $109
~,~dlX Dolo Base Pl'oglom .. . $99.95
~eclrlc Pencil... $150

bfilMK:ROCOMPlJER
TECI-I'O..OGY
INCORPORATED v' 28
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by
Tom Stibolt

1 ' ..... DISI( CREATION OF A SEOUENTIAL FILE .....
3 ' PROGRAM-In __ > DCSF LAST MODIFIED .._> MAY 19, 1979
19 CLEAR 399:CLS:INPUT~WHAT IS THE NAME Of' TillS NEW MASTER FI

LE";Fl$:OPEN "O",l,Fl$
29 CLS:INPUT"LAST NAME-;LN$:INPUT-FIRST NAME";NF$:INPUT"MIDDL

E INITIAL";MI$:INPUT"JOB TITLE";T$
30 INPUT"BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS";BS$:INPUT"BUSINESS CITY";ac

$,INPUT"BUSINESS STATE AND ZIP";BZ$:INPUT~BUSINESS PHONE";BP,
49 INPUT"HOME STREET ADDRESS-;HS$:INPUT"HOHE CITY";HC$,INPUT"

HOME STATE AND ZIP":HZ$:INPUT-HOHE PHONE";HP$
50 PRINT-SEND CORRESPONDENCE TO: ~ ;TAB( 15)"1> HOME ADDRESS': PR

INT TAB ( 25} "2> BUSINESS ADDRESS": INPUT~CIlOICE·;HT
60 IF (MTOl) AND (HT01) TIIEN GOSUB lil00:GOTO 50
70 IoIN_9:MS_0:I'I.E_0:PRINT-HEMBERSHIP STATUS";TAB(25)"I> LOCAL 0

NLY":PRINT TAB(15)"2> NATIONA[, ONLY~:PRINT TAB(25)·3> NATION
10.[, AND [,OCA[,":INPUT·CHOICE-:M

80 IF (MOl) AND (M02) AND (M03) THEN GOSUB lBlI9:GOTO 79
911 IF (M.. 2) OR (M_3) ·INPUT"MEMBERSHIP '";MNS
109 IF (1'1-1) OR (M-3) INPUT"[,OCA[, MEMBERSHIP START DATE (MMDD

YY) "; MS: INPUT"LOCAL MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE" :KE
110 PRINT"OFFICE HELD:" ;TAB(25) "I> PRESIDENT" :PRINT TAB(25) "2>

VICE PRESIDENT":PRINT TAB(15)"3> SeCRETARy·,PRINT TAB(25)"4
> TREASURER": PRINT TAB (25) "5> COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON-, PRINT T
AB (25) "6> NONE": INPUT"CHOICE" :OH

129 IF {OHOl) AND (OH02) AND lOH(3) AND (Olt04) AND (OHOS)
AND (OH06) THEN GOSUB lilB9:GOTO lIB

139 PRINT"COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT:"; TAB (25) "1> PROGRAM": PRINT TAB
(25}"2> SITE REPRESENTATIVE":PRINT TAB(25)"3> PROFESSIONAL D
eVE[,OPMENT", PRINT TAB (25) "4> MEMBERSH IP" : PRINT TAB (25) "5> NO
NE":INPUT "CHOICE";CA

140 IF (CAOl) AND (CA02) AND (CII03) MID (CA04) AND (CA05)
THEN GOSUB lB90:GOTO 130

150 PRINT'l, LN$;"," ;NF$;"," ;MI$;"," ;'1'$;"," ;BSS;" ,··:acs;"," ;BZ
S; "," ;BPS;", ";HSS;" ," ;ilC$;", ":HZ$;" ," ;ilPS;", ";MT;"," ;H;", ":M
NS:"," ;MS;", ":ME;"," ;OH; -," ;CA

160 PRINT:INPUT "ARE THERE MORE MEMBERS·:OS:IF QS.. "YES· THEN G
01'0 20

170 IF OSO"NO" THEN GOSUB 1000:GOTO 169
180 C[,OSE 1
190 CLS:PRINT·ENO OF PROGRAM: DCSF":PRINT:PRINT,PRINT:PRINT:EN

Hl00 PRINT··.... INVA[,ID RESPONSE -- PLEASE CHECK YOUR ANSWER":
RETURN

Program Listing 5.

1 ' U" •• DISK UPDATE OF A SEOUENTIA[, FI[,E .... *
3 ' PROGRAM- 10 - .. > DUSf' LAST MODI FlED -- > MAY n, 1979
lB C[,El\R 600:C[,S: INPUT"WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE O[,D MASTER FIL

J::";FlS:INPUT"WHAT IS THE NAME FOR THE NEW M"-STER FI[,E"IF2$=0
l'J::N" 1",1 ,n S :OPEN"O" / 2, F2S

211 GOSUB 11110:IF EOI'(l) THEN GOTO 300 ELSE GOSUB 12110
39 IF LNS"N3S AND NI'S-Nl$ AND MIS_N2S THEN GOTO 100
40/ IF N3S<LNS THEN G'OTO 200
59 GOSUB 1300
60 IF EOI'(l) THEN GOTO 300 E[,SE GOSUB 1290:GOTO 30
80 GOSUB 13011:11' EOF(l} THEN GOTO 90 ELSE GOSUB 1200: GOTO 80
911 C[,OSE 1 :C[,OSE 2, C[,S =PRINT~END OF PROGRAM: DUSF" :END
100 C[,S,INPUT"IS THIS A DELETION";OS:IF (O$<>"YES-) AND (0$<>"

NO") THEN GOT0101l
110 IF OS-"YJ::S" THEN GOTO 180
120 C[,S,GOSUIl 1Il90:PRINT·DO YOU WISH TO CHANGE":PRINT TAB(lll)"

1> JOB TITLE-;TAll(40)"2> HUSINESS ADDRESS":PRINT TAB(16}"3>
HOMJ:: AllDRJ::SS";TAB(40)"4> MAI[,ING ADDRESS":PRINT TAB{llJ)"5> M
J::MBERSIlIP STATUS";TAB(49) "6> MEMBERSHIP STRT DATE"

130 PRINT TAB(10)"7> MEMBERSHIP EXP DATE":TAB(U) "8> OFFICE HE
[,D",PRINT TAB(10)"9> COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT";TAB(U) "16> NOTHI
l;G ELSE" :INPUT"CHOICE";O

140 ON 0 GOTO 151,152,153,154,155,156,151,150,159,160:GOTO 120
151 INPUT"NEW JOB TITLJ::·;T$:GOT0120
152 INPUT"NEW BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS":BS$:INPUT"NEW BUSINESS

CITY";BCS:INPUT"NJ::W BUSINESS STATE CODE AND ZIP CODE"/BZ$:IN
PUT"NEW BUSINESS POONE";BP$:GOTO 1211

153 INPUT"NEW HOME STREET ADDRESS"; HS$, INPUT-NEW HOME CITY· ;He
S:INPUT"NEW HOME STATE CODE AND ZIP CODE":HZS:INPUT"NEW HOME

PHONE":HPS:GOTO 120
154 PRINT"SEND CORRESPONDENCE TO:";TAB(25}"I> HOME":PRINT TAB(

25) "2> OFFICE· :INPUT"CHOICE" :MT: IF (MT_1) OR (MT_2) THEN GOT
o 120 ELSE GOTO 154

155 PRINT"MEMBERSHIP STATUS" ;TAB(25) "I> [,OCA[, ON[,Y": PRINT TAB(
25)"2> NATIONAL QN[,Y":PRINT TAB(25) "3> NATIONAL AND [,CCA[,",I
NPUT"CHOICE";M:IF(M"2) OR (M-3) THEN INPUT"MEMBER '";MN$:GOT
o 120 ELSE GOT0129

156 INPUT"MEMBERSHIP STl\RT DATE·;MS:GOTO 120
157 INPUT"MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE";ME:GOTO 120
158 PRINT"OFFICE HE[,D:"; TAB(25) ·1> PRESIDENT" :TAB(25) "2> VICE

PRES IDENT~: PRINTTAB (25) "3> SECRETARY": PRINTTAB (25) "4> TREASU
RER" : PRI NTTAB (25) "5> COMMITTE CHAIRPERSON": PRINTTAB (25) "6> N
ONE" : INPUT~CllOICE" ; OH, IF (l <"OH) AND {Oil <"6) GOT0120E[,SEGOT0150

159 PRINT"COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS":TAB(25)"1> PROGRAM":PRINTTAB(
25)"2> SITE REPRESENTATIVE":PRINTTAB(25)"3> PROFESSIONA[, DEV
E[,OPMENT", PRI NTTAB (25) "4> MEMBERSH IP" : PRINTTAB (25) ·5> NONE·:
INPUT"CHOICE" ; CA: IF (1 <_CA) AND (CA<-5) GOT012lJE[,SEGOT015 9

160 GOSUB 13119:GOTO 183
180 CLS,GOSUI\ 1000:PRINT:INPUT"DO YOU WISH TO DE[,ETE THIS INFO

RMATION";OS:IF Q$<>"'{ES" AND O$<>"NO" THEN GOTO 180
182 IF OS-"NO" GOTQ 120
183 CLS:INPUT"MORE TRANSACTIONS·;OS:IF Q$<>"YES" AND OS<>"NO·

1'HeN GOTO 183
184 IF OS-"YES" LQC GOTO 20
1911 IF EOF(l) THEN GOTO 911 J::LSE GOSUB 12i10:GOTO 80
200 GOSUB 1400
Hi CLS:INPUT"MORE TRANSACTIONS":O$:IF O$<>"YES" AND O$<>"NO·

THEN GOTO 210
220 IF QS-"YES· GOSUB 1109: GOTO 30 ELSE GOTO 89
300 GOSUB U99
310 C[,S:INPUT"MORE TRANSACTIONS":QGET:IF O$<>"YES" AND Q$<>"NO

THEN IF n9
320 IF OS-"YES" THEN GOSUB 11011:GOTO 300 ELSE GOTO 90
1900 IF MT"l THEN MTS-"HOME" ELSE MTS-~OI'FICE":IF M-l THEN M$""

Program continues.

.,Reader Service-see page 147

Complete your TRS·BO·
with these routines not

found in either Level II or DDS.

SYSTEM
SAVERS
If you ever use the SYSTEM command, you can
use this two program package. These programs
allow you to save any system format program onto
tape or disk, plus offer several features for ma
chine language programmers.

With FLEXL, which is one of the two programs,
you can make back-up copies of any system for
mat tape. Most often a cassette that you rr,ake will
load easier than an original. Plus you can find the
filename on any system tape because it is dis
played on the screen.

Disk drive owners can use TDISK to save any
system format tape onto disk. "Air Raid", "Editor /
Assembler" and other programs cannot normally
be loaded to disk. Now TDISK allows you to save
these programs onto disk. After DOS READY you
will be able to simply type the filename and be up
and running. It even loads non-contiguous tapes.
TDISK will greatly increase the benefit of owning a
disk drive.

Acorn produces several other utility programs
for the TRS-80. These include "Aterm" and "Num
bering" by Tom Stibolt; and "Disassembler",
"Tape Utility" and "Disk Utility" by Roy Soltoff. All
are available for less than $20.00. Ask for these
and other quality Acorn programs at your local
computer store.

"TAS-SO is a trademark of Tandy Corp.

IDEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.I

Acorn
Software Products, Inc.

634 North Carolina Avenue, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003
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Program Listing 6.

MKI$(AK)
MKS$(0)
MKS$(0}
MKSS(0)
MKSS(0)
MKSS(8)
MXS$(0)
MKSS(0)
MKSS(0)
MKS$(0)
MKS$(0)
MKSS(0)
MKS$(0)
MKO$(0)
MKOS(0)
MI(OS (0)
MKOS(0}
MKOS(Il)

1005

1010
1015
1020
1025
1030
1035
11140
11145
11150
1055
1060
1065

1075

U80

11011

1200

1300

1400

1405

1410

14h
1L0

1425

1430
1435

1440

1445
1450

1455
1460

1589

3
2
3

"
"39

""69
10

"'"11.
320
330

'"169
161
162
170".
'"...
U0
SO.
510
520
530
5"
550
569
570
500

'"'"630
62.
630,..
650

".
'"".
'"910

920

LOCAL ONLY·,GO'I'O HI20
IF /11-2 THEN /II$_·NATIONAL ONLY· ELSE /IIS-~NATIONAL AND LOCA

C"
IF OH-1 THEN OHS··PRESIDENT·
IF OH.2 THEN OHS-·VICE-PRESIDENT·
IF OH·3 THEN OH$.·SECRETARY·
IF OH.4 THEN OHS··TREASURER·
IF OH.5 THEN OHS"" CHAIRPERSON·
IF OH-6 THEN OHS-~NONE·

IF CA·l THEN CAS.. ·PROGRA/II·
IF CA.. 2 THEN CA$.·SITE REPRESENTA'!'IVE~

IF CA.3 THEN CA$-"PROFESSIONAL DEVELOP/IIENT·
IF CA.4 THEN CAS-~!'IEI'IBERSHIP~

IF CA.5 THEN CAS.. ·NONE·
CLS,PRINT NFS;~ ·;/IIIS;~ ·/LN$;TAB(35)1'I$:PRINTT$/TAB{35)·ME

MBER t: ";MNS:PRINT BS$/TAB{35)·START DATE, ";MS
PRINT 8C$;~, ·;BZ$;TAB(35)*EXP DATE: ·,ME,PRINT BP$;TAB(35

) ~OFFICE: ·;OH$:PRINT HS$/TA8(35) ·COMMITTEE: • ;CA$
PRINT HC$;·, *;HZS;TAB(35)·SEND MAIL TO: "IMT$:PRINT HP$:R

ETURN
CLS:INPUT·WHAT IS THE LAST NA!'IE·;N3$,INPUT·WHAT IS THE FIR

ST NA!'IE·;NI$:INPUT·WHAT IS THE MIDDLE INITIAL~;N2$'RETURN
INPUTtl, LN$, NF S, MI S, T$, BSS, BC$, BZ S, BP$, HS$, HC$, HZ$, HP$, MT,

M,MN$ ,MS,ME ,OH,CA:RETURN
PRINTt2, LN $; • , .;NF $; • , " ; I'll $; " , • ; TS; • ,. ; BS$; • ,"; BC $; • , • ; BZ $

; " , • ; BP$/ • , ~; HS$; • ," I HC$; • , .; HZ $; • , • ; HP$ I ~ , • ; I'IT; • ,. ; M,· , • ; MN
$;., ·;MS;·, ·,ME;"," ;OH;"," ;CA,RETURN

INPUT~JOB TITLE" ;1'1$, INPUT"BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS"; Bl$: IN
PUT"BUSINESS CITY";B2$,INPUT·BUSINESS STATE AND ZIp·;B3$,INP
Ur"BUSINESS PHONE"IB4$

INPUT~HOME STREET ADDRESS"; HI $, INPUT"HOME CITY"; H2 $: INPUT"
HOME STATE AND Zlp·/H3S:INPUT·HOME PHONE·,H4$

PRINT·SEND CORRESPONDENCE TO· ;TAB(25) ·1> HO/llE ADDRESS· :PRI
NT TAB(25)"2> BUSINESS ADDRESS~:INPUT~CHOICE·;M1

IF (1'11<>1) AND (/111<>2) THEN GOSUB 151l0:GOTO 14113
/113 .. 0: /114-0: M5.\l: PRINT~MEMBERSHIP STATUS·; TAB (25) ·1> LOCAL·O

NLY·:PRINT TAB(25)"2> NATIONAL QNLY·:PRINT TAB(25)·3> NATION
AL AND LOCAL·: INPUT·CHOICE~;M2

IF {M2<>1} AND (M2<>2) AND (M2<>3) THEN GOSUB 1500:GOTO 14

" IF (M2-2) OR (M2 ..3) INPUT"MEI'IBERSHIP •• ;10$
IF (M2-1) OR (/112-3) INPUT·LOCAL MEMBERSHIP START DATE (MMO

OYY}" ;1'14: INPUT·LOCAL MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE" ;1'15
PRINT·OFFICE HELD: ~ ;TAB(25) "1> PRESIDENT·: PRINTTAB(25) ·2>

VICE-PRESIDENT· : PRINTTAB (25) • 3> SECRETARY~:PRINTTAB (25) ·4>
TREASURER· : PRI NTTAB (25) ·5> COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON·: PRINTTAB (2
5)·6> NONE·:INPUT·CHOICE·;OH

IF(OH<l) OR (6<HO) GOSUB 1500:GOTO 1440
PRINT·COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENNT:· ; TAB (25) ·1> PROGRAM· :PRINTTAB

(25)"2> SITE REPRESENTATIVE·:PRINTTAB(25)·3> PROFESSIONAL DE
VELOPMENT· : PRI NTTAB (25) ·4> MEMBERSHIp·: PRINTTAB (25) ·5> NONE·
: INPUT·CHOICE~ ;AC

IF (AC<I) OR (5<AC) THEN GOSUS 1500:GOTO 1450
PRINT'2, N3S,· ,·,1'11$;·,· IN2S;·, ~;Tl$;·,·;Bl$;·, ·/B2$;·, ·;B

3$1· , .; B4 S; • , ~; HI $/ " , • / H2$ I ~ , • ; H3 S; " , • ; H4 S; • ," ; /'11; • , ~; M2; • ,.
;M3$,·, ·,M4,·, ·,M5,", ·,HO; .,. ,AC:RETURN

PRINT······ INVALID RESPONSE -- PLEASE CHECK ······:RETURN

, ..... INITIALIZATION OF FINANCIAL FILE .....
, PROGRAMMER: OR. ANTONIO M. LOPEZ, JR.
, PROGRAM-IO _.> INIT LAST MODIFIED _.. > MAY 15, 1979

CLS:CLEAR 200:PRINT ~THIS PROGRAM WILL CREATE ACCOUNTS":PR
INT"RECEIVEABLE AND PAYABLE FOR A NEW YEAR"

PRINT ·IF ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES HAVE CHANGED·
PRINT ·YOU MAY WISH TO <BREAK> HERE AND EXAMINE THE"
PRINT "ACCOUNT NUMBERS -- PROGRAM LINE 900 •••••
INPUT "DO YOU WISH TO CREATE THE FMASTER FILE· ;0$
IF os • "YES· GOTO 100
IF 0$ - ·1'0· GOTO 190
PRINT "PLEASE RESPOND WITH A YES OR NO· :GOTO 50
CLS:PRINT ~ CREATING FINANCIAL FILE .
OEFINT A,I:OIM A(43):OPEN ·R·,l,"F/IIASTER:l·
FOR I - 1 TO 43

READ A{I)
AK • A(I)
PR% • INT{{I-l)/2)+1
SR% .. I-2·(PR%-I) :GOSUB 400:GOSUB 500
PUT 1, PR\

NEXT I
CLOSE
CLS:PRINT·ENO OF INIT PROGRAM·:ENO
FIELD 1, «SR\-1)·90) AS S'l'ARTHERE$,2ASAK$,4ASMl$,4ASM2S,4

ASM3 $, 4ASM4 $, 4ASM5$, 4ASM6 $, 4ASM7 $, 4ASH8$, 4ASM9$, 4ASM0S, 4ASMA
$, 4ASMB$, BAS01 $, 8AS02S, 8ASQ3 $, BAS04 $, 8ASYTS

RETURN
RSET AK$
RSET Ml$
RSET H2$
RSET M3$
RSET M4$
RSET M5S
RSET M6$
RSET M7 S
RSET Ma$
RSET M9S
RSET M0$
RSET MA$
RSET MB$
RSET 01$
RSET 02S
RSET 03$
RSET 04$
RSET YT$
RETURN

ACCOUNT NUMBERS ••••••••••••••••••••••••
DATA 110,120,130,140,151,152,161,162,163,171,172,173,174,1

80,190,200,210
DATA 311,312,313,320,330,340,351,352,353,354,355,356,361,3

62,363,364,371,372,373,374,375,381,382,390,4011,410

Program Listing 7.

1
2
3
10

35

"
39..
"
69
10

"90

'"330
320

'"
201
39.
310
320
330
340
350...
U0
500
510
520
539
50.
5"
569
510
500
590

'"630

'"'"...
650

'"'"'"'"730
720
730
740
750".
770".
810

'"830

".
858
868
810
8H
872
873
8'4
875

'"en

'"879
8"".
'"918

1000

1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1090

1100
1110
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
1280

12911

, ..... UPDATE OF FINANCIAL FILES •••••
, PROGRAMMER: OR. ANTONIO M. LOPEZ, JR.
, PROGRAM-IO - .. > UPDATE LAST MODIFIED _.> MAY 22, 1979
CLEAR 38011:0IM 0${50) ,0%(50) ,R\(50) ,A{50) ,AC(50) ,1'1(43) :DEF

INT K

FOR K"'l TO 43:READ M(K) : NEXT K
CLS: INPUT~ENTER 3 CHARACTER MONTH CODE -I.E. JANUARY -·>JA

N ·;M$:K_1

IF K _ 51 PRINT "MAXIMUM DATA ENCOUNTERED·: GOTO 1000
CLS: INPUT~WHAT IS THE ACCOUNT NUMBER~ ;AC (K) : PRINT:GOSUB 70

INPUT·TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION 00 CHARACTERS MAX) ·;OS{K):P
RINT

INPUT~WHAT IS DATE OF TRANSACTION (MMDDYY) ";O\(K) :PRINT
INPUT"WHAT IS THE CHECK/RECEIPT NUMBER~ IR\ (K) : PRINT
INPUT·WHAT IS THE AMOUNT~:A(K} :PRI/ilT
INPUT· ARE THERE MORE TRANSACTIONS· ;0$
IF O$-·YES" THEN K _ K+1, GOTO 40
IF 0$-·1'10" THEN GOTO 1000
PRINT "PLEASE ANSWER WITH A YES OR NO~ :GOTO 90
FIELD 1, (SR\-1)·'40) AS STARTHERE$,2ASAC$,3I}ASOS$,2ASOTS,

2ASRC$,4ASAT$
RETURN
RSET ACS"'MKIS(AC (KI())
LSET OSS_O${KK)
RSET OTS*'MKIS(O%(KK))
RSET RC$_MKI$(R%(KK))
RSET ATS.MKS$(A(KK»)
RETURN
FIELD 2, {(SR%-1)·90)AS BEGINHERE$,2ASAKS,4ASM1$,4AS/II2S,4A

SM3 $, 4ASM4 $, 4ASM5 $, 4AS/II6 S, 4ASM7 $, 4ASM8$, 4ASM9$, 4ASM0S, 4ASMA$
,4ASMBS, 8AS01 $, 8AS02$, 8ASQ3 $, 8AS04S, 8ASYT$

RETURN
RSE'l' AKS MKIS(A)
RSET 1011$ MKS$(Ml)
RSET 1012$ MKS$(/II2)
RSET 1013$ MKS$(M3)
RSET M4$ MKSS(M4)
RSET 1015$ HKSS(M5)
RSET M6$ MKSS(M6)
RSET M7$ MKSS(M7)
RSET M8$ MKS$(M8}
RSET M9S MKS$ (M9)
RSET M0S MKS$ (M0)
RSET MAS MKS$ (MA)
RSET MBS MKS$ (MB)
RSET 01S MKO$ (01)
RSET 02S MKD$(Q2)
RSET 03S MKO$(03)
RSET 04S MKO$ (04)
RSET YT$ MKO$ (YT)
RETURN
FOR KK-l TO 43

IF AC(K)",H(KK) RETURN
NEXT KK
PRINT· INVALID ACCOUNT NUMBER -- PLEASE CHECK INPUT~

INPUT·OO YOU WISH TO TRY AGAIN· ;OS
IF OS-·YES" THEN GOTe 40
IF Q$"'·NO· THEN K""K-l:GOTO 'HI
PRINT· PLEASE ANSWER WITH A YES OR NC":GOTO 740
A-CVI (AK$)
Ml"CVS{Ml$)
M2"CVS{M2S)
M3"CVS(M3S)
M4_CVS(M4$)
.M5-CVS(M5S)
M6-CVS(M6S)
"n ..CVS(M7$)
M8-CVS(M8S)
M9-CVS(M'tS)
/110-CVS(M0S}
MA-CVS(MAS}
/IIB..CVS(MB$)
QI-CVO(01S)
Q2 ..CVO(Q2$)
Q3-CVO(03$)
Q4-CVO(04S)
Y'l''''CVO(YT$)
RETURN·
, •••••• ACCOUNT NUMBERS ••••••••••••••••••••••••
DATA 110,120,130,140,151,152,161,162,163,171,172,173,174,1

80,190,200,210

DATA 311 ,312,313,320,330,340,351,352,353,354,355,356,361,3
62,363,364,371,372,373,374,375,381,382,390,480,410

CLS:IF K~0 THEN END ELSE PRINT· .. ••• SORTING TRANSACTION F
ILE ••••• "

KL-K
KH " 1
IF KL • 1 THEN GOTO 1200
FOR KK .. 1 TO KL
IF AC(KH}<AC(KK) THEN KH '" KK
NEXT KK
IF KH " KL THEN KL-KL-l:GOTO 10211
oS=OS (Ktl) : 0\=0\ (KH) : R\ ",R\ (KH) : A.A (KH) : AC ..AC (KH)
OS(KH} -OS(KL} :0\ (KH)"O% (KL} :11.% (KH)",R% (KL) :A(KH} _A(I(L) :AC(K

H)-AC(KL)

0$ (KL) "OS: 0% (KL) .0%: R\ (KL)"R%: A(KL) _A: AC (KL)"AC
KL·KL-l :GOTO 1020
PRINT:PRINT·.··.· WRITING TRANSACTION FILE ..... "
N$_M$+":1·:0PEN "R·, 1, N$
FOR KK.l TO K

PR\ • INT«KI(-1)/6)+1
SR' • KK-6·(PR%-1)
GOSUB 201l:GOSUB 300
PUT 1, PR%

NEXT KK
PR\-INT(K/6) +1: SR\ .. (K+l) -6· (PR%-l) : KK .. 11 :AC (KK} ~-1 :os (KK}~·

DUMMY LOGICAL RECORO":0%(KK) ..0:A(KK)_0:R\(KK)_0:GOSUB 200:GO
SUB 300:PUT 1,PR%

CLOSE 1 :CLS

Program continues.
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INPUT-OO YOU WISH A PRINT£D COpy OF THE TRANSACTIONS';OS
If OS··NO· THEN GCTO I4IHI
If OS()'YES' TUEN PRINT 'PLEASE ANSWER WITH A YES OR NO':G

OTO lJee
CLS: PRINT·· .... LISTING TRANSACTION FILE ......
LPRINT TAB(3I)·TRANSACTION FILE -- ·;M$:LPRINT· •
LPRINT' ACCOUNT'·; T.... B (15) 'OESCRt PTION'; TAB (45) 'OATE'; TAB (55

)'CIlK/REC'-;' AMOUNT'
LPRltlT' ': LPRINT' •
FORKL·ITOK

LPRINT TAB(3) AC (KL) ;TAB(II)OS(KL) ;TAB(44)O\ (KL) ;
TAB ( 57) R\ (KL);' • ;A(KL)

nle
1318
1328

132S
l33e
134e

13se
1368
1371

1381
1418
1418
1421
1438
lU8
1458
1468
1481

151)1)
1511)
1521
1538
1541
1551
IS61
15"
158&
1590
1610
1610
I62e
1638
1640
1651
1788
IHe
1720
In0
1749
1750
1761
1770
17 81
180e

NEXT KL
CLS:PRINT······ UPDATING FMASTER FILE ••••••
OPEN'R',2, 'FHASTER'
FOR KL·I TO K

FOR KH_l TO 43
IF AC(KL)_M(KHJ THEN GOTO 1481

NEXT KH
PRINT·IUEGAL T'RANACTION ACCOUNT NUMBER ·:ENO
PRl·INT ( (I(U-1) /2) + I : SR\·kH-2· (PRl -1) : GOSUB 48 I :GET

OSUB 88e
IF MS.·JAN· THEN I'Il"l'Il+A(KL):GOTO 1711
IF I'IS.·FES· THEN M2zM2+A(KL) :GOTO 17el
IF I'IS.·MAA· THEN M3.M3+A(KL) :G01'O 1711
IF I'IS.·APR· TUEN M4"M4+A(KL):GOTO 17i1e
IF MS··MAY· THEN M!'>_H!'>+A(KL) :GOTO 17eil
IF MS.·JUN· THEN 1'l6zH6+A(KL) :GOTO 1700
IF MS.'JUL' THEN M7_M7+A(KL) :GOTO 17e8
IF HS··AUG· THEN H8·M8+A(KL) :GOTO nle
IF HS.·SEP· THEN M9.119+A(KL) :GOTO nIl
IF MS.·OCT· THEN Hezl'lll+A(KL) :GOTO nell
IF MS··NOV" THEN MA,_IiA+A(KL) :GOTO 17BiI
IF MS.·OOC· THEN MBzMB+A{KLJ :GOTO 178i1
PRINT·ILLEGAL TRANSACTION FILE NAME ENCOUNTERED·
PRINT·»»»»PLEASE ENTER 3 CHARACTER MONTH CODE·
INPUT·FOR EX"""PLE FOR JANUARY YOU ENTER JAN';M$
GOTO 1!'>8B
01·Ml+1'12+H3
02·114+1'I!'>+M6
03·H7'l1hM9
04.Jo!8"MA"MB
YT·Ol"02"03+04
GOSUB 510
PUT 2,PR\
NEXT KL
CLOSE 2
CLS:PRINT'ENO OF UPDATE PROGRAM'

Program Listing 8.

2, PR\:G

1,
)

18

""..
"..
"81..
lot
110

'"131
135
141
1>1
161
178

181

'"'"210

'"'"'"'"'"291

'"319
31S

'"'"...

, •••• " REVIEW OF TRANSACTION FILES ......
, PROGRAMMER: DR. ANTONIO M. LOPE2, JR.
• PROGRAM-IO ._> REVIEWT LAST MOOIFIED •• > KAY 22, 1979
CLS:CLEAR llJB0:PRINT·THIS PROGRAM ALLOWS YOU TO REVIEW THE

TRANSACTION t'ILE FOR A PARTICULAR ~NTH'

OEFINT A,I,INPUT'ENTER 3 CHARACTER l'tONTH cooe·,MS
OPEN 'R',l,HS,AL-LOF(I)
INPUT' DO YOU WISIl A PRINTEO cOpy OF THE TRANSACTIONS· lOS
IP OS-·NO· THEN GOTO 2Hl
II' O$()'yES' THEN PRINT· PLEASE ANSWER WITH A YES OR NO':GO

TO ..

CLS:PRINT······ LISTING TRANSACTION PILE ••••••
PRINT:PRINT·TURN ON LINE PRINTER -- CHECr: PAPER·
FOR 1·1 TO S81111:NEXT I
LPRINT TAB(3Ij'TRANSACTION FILE -- • ;MS:LPRINT' •
LPRINT ·ACCOU!IT'· ;TAB(1!'»"DESCRIPTION"ITAB(4S)"DA1'E' ;1'AB(S

!'» 'CHIC/REC";' AMOU!IT'

LPRINT' • :LPRINT' "
FOR AR:olTOAL

GET l,AR
FOR AA.l1'06

GOSUB4B8
IF CVI(ACS) __ l THEN GOTO 281
LPRINT TAB(3) CVIIACS) ;1'AB(lI)DS$;TAB(44)

CVI lOTS) ;TAB( 57) CVI (RCS);' '.
CVS(ATS)

NEXT AA
NEXT M
CLS:PRINT'ENO OP PROGRAM: REVIEWT':CLOSE:END
FOR M-l TO AL:CLS:PRINT TAB(28)'TRANSACTION FILE ';MS:PRI

NT

PRINT' ACCOUNT" ;TAB(lIl)'OESCRIPTION' ;TAS())j 'DATE' ;TAB(4B)
'CHX/RES" ;TAB( S0)"MOUNT'

GET 9,AR
POR AA.lT06

GOSUB 411il
IF CVI(ACS).-1 THEN GOTO 315

PRINT TAB(1)CVI(AC$) ;TAS(lB)DS$
PRINT TAB(31)CVI (01'$) ;TAB(41)CVI (RC$) ;

PRINT TAB(SI)CVS(AT$)
NEXT AA

INPUT'HIT (ENTER> TO CONTINUE' lOS
NEXT M
GOTO 200
fIELD 1, «AA-l)"48) AS STARTHERES,2AS ACS,JBASDSS,2ASDTS,2

ASRCS, 4ASA1'S: RETURN

Program Listing 10.

1 ' ••••• REVIEW OF MASTER FINANCIAL FILE .....
2 ' PROGRAMMER: OR. ANTONIO M. LOPEZ, JR.
3 ' PROGJ'lAM-ID ... ) REVIEWM LAST MODIFIED •• ) MAY IS, 1979
10 CLS,CLEAR l~~e,PRINT 'THIS PROGRAM ALLOWS YOU TO REVIEW Til,.
11 PRINT 'FINANCIAL STATUS OF AN ACCOUNT'
20 OEPINT A,I: DIM .... (43): OPEN ·R·,l,·PMASTER":SR\.l:GOSUB 48

30 FOR I· 1 TO 43:READ A(I):NEXT 1
40 CLS:INPUT 'WHAT IS THE ACCOUNT NUMBER";M(
51 FORI.lT04J
60 IF AK • A(ll GOTO 13e
70 NEXT I
80 PRINT •••••••• INVALID ACCOUNT NUMBER
99 INPUT '00 YOU WISH TO CONTINUE';OS
lIe IF oS • 'YES' GCTO 48
110 IF oS • ·NO· GOTO 218
121 PRINT ·PLEASE RESPOND WITH A YES OR NO":GOTO 90
131 PR\.INT ( (I -1 )/2) +1: SR\.1-2· (PR\-I) ,GOSUS 411 I :GET I, PR\: GOS

UB S08
141 CLS:PRINT TAB(21)·ACCOONT NUMBER';A
158 PRINT "JANUARY';TAB(lIl)Ml ,PRINT'FEBRUARY' ;TAB(1I1) M2: PRINT·

MAACII'TAB( 10)M),TAB(38) "1ST OUARTER· ;01
1611 PRINT' APRIL' ;TAS( U)M.4 :PRINT'MAY' ;TAB(l0)M5:PRINT'JUNE';TA

B(I.) 1'16;TAB(3')·2ND OUARTER' ;02
178 PRINT'JULY' ;TAB( U)M.7: PRINT' AUGUST' ;TAB(19)118: PRINT·SEPTEM.

BER' ;T....S(l.)M9;TAB().) '3RD OUARTER" ;03
181 PRINT'OCTOBER' ;TAB( 19)M.8,PRINT"NOv&HSER" ;TAB(18JMA: PRINT·O

ECEMBER·;TAB( U)MB;TAB(31) • 4TH OUARTER' ;04
191 PRINT TAS(40) ·YTO TOTAL' ;YT:PRINT
288 GOTO 91
218 CLOSE:CLS:PRINT'ENO OF PROGRAM: REVIEWM':ENO
488 FIELD I, «SR\-1)·91) AS STARTHER£S,2ASAS,4ASMlS,4ASM2S,4A

SJII3S, 4ASM4 S, 4AS145 S, 4ASM6 S, 4ASM7 S, 4AS118$, 4ASM9S, 4ASMIS, 4ASMAS
,4ASI'IBS, 8ASOl S, 8AS02S, 8ASO)S, 8AS04S, 8ASYTS

4lil RETURN
Sill A .. CVI (AS)
518 MI· CVS(l'IlS)
520 M2 CVS(M2S)
5311 M3 CVS(MJS)
54il M4 CVS(J114$)
55il 1'15 CVS(I'ISS)
5611 1016 CVS(M6S)
578 1'17 CVS(J117S)
580 1'18 CVS(J118$)
S911 1'19 CVS(M9S)
6118 1'111 CVS(HIS)
619 MA CVS(MAS)
621 MB CVS{MB$)
638 01 CVD(OlS)
640 02 CVOI02$)
65il 0) CVOI03$)
661 04 CVD(04$)
670 YT CVO(YTS)
688 RETURN
900 ' •••••• ACCOUNT NUMBERS •••••••••••••••••• " •••••
911 DATA 110,120,130,140,151,152,161,162,163,171,172,173,174,1

81,190,288,210
920 OATA 311,312,313,328,3311,340,351,352 ,3S3, 354 ,J!'>5 ,J!'>6, 361,3

62,363,364,371,372,373,374,375,381,382,390,400,410

Program Listing 9.

". Reader Service-see page 147

Adventure
International

Proudly Announces

. GALACTIC EMPIRE
~- by Doug Carlston

(For The TRS-80 Level 2 16K)

Beyond all Star Trek programs! This real time
simulation pits you and your puny fleet against
an entire galaxy. Traveling at sublight speeds,
assisted by your executive officers you must
carve out a Galactic Empire. As system after
system is conquered you'll add to your growing
fleet, but be careful to plan far enough in ad
vance or ships and supplies may not reach you
in time and populations may revolt! You'll have
1000 years to accomplish your mission, but be
warned, few mortals are able to outlive a millen
ium!

Available now for $14.95 from the company
that brought you Adventures. Write for free
flyer or ask for it at your local computer dealer.

Adventure International .-97

Box 3435
Longwood, FI 32750

Visa/MC orders, call (305) 862-6917
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HARDWARE

Turn your display inside out,
and let your eyes benefit from the results.

Reverse Video
Dennis Kitsz
Roxbury, VT 05669

Example of reverse video from the upcoming Game of Ufe article by
Dennis Kitz.

carl this piggybacked IC
"ZFLlP".

Run a wire from pin 4 of

ZGATE to pin 11 of ZFLlP. Find

Z59, which has convenient data

lines. Run a wire from pin 5(Oat8
line 1) of Z59 to pin 12 of ZFLlP.
Now run short wires connecting
pins 10, 13 and 14 of ZFLlP.

These steps get the OUT 254
signal to ZFLlP, get data to it
and enable it, respectively. The
instruction "OUT 254,2" will flip

it; "OUT 254,0" will flop it. Now

we have to give the flips and
flops some work to do.

Pick up the 74LS368. Again,
bend the leads parallel to the

body, except pins 8 and 16, the
power pins. Seat this IC atop
Z27, and solder down pins 8 and

16. Now that this has power, we
will call it ZCOLOR.

Reverse Video

To get reverse video, the prin
ciple is simple: merely reverse

the times the video beam is on

(producing white dots) or off

(producing black "undots"). We

will make it produce black dots
for letters and white "undots"

for the background.
LocateZ30 and Z52. Find pin 1

of Z30, which is connected via a
circuit board trace on the under·

side of the board to pins 6 and 7
of Z52. Cut the trace near Z30.
The computer's video informa

tion signal comes out of pin 1 of
Z30. It is now. free.

Run a wire between this pin

(pin 1 of Z30) and pins 2 and 140f
ZCOLOR. ZCOLOR is an invert

ing buffer, which is ideal ... if

Find Z53. Seat the 74LS02 di

rectly atop Z53, with the notch
facing in the same direction,

and solder pins 7 and 14 of the

top IC to pins 7 and 14 of the one

below. These are the power and
ground pins of the 74LS02,
which we will call "ZGATE".

Find Z52. Run a wire from pin

6 of Z52 to pins 2 and 30f ZGATE
and solder. Now locate Z54. Run

and solder a wire from pin 8 of
this IC to pin 11 of ZGATE. Next

run a short wire between pins 1

and 12 of ZGATE. The previous
three steps decode eight ad

dress lines into FE hex (254
decimal), which is the output

port used for all my modifica
tions.

Now it is necessary to con
nect the output signal into

place. Locate Z22; pin 3 has the

OUT signal. Run a wire from this
pin to pin 5 of ZGATE. Now sol

der t<:>gether pin 8, 9 and 13 of
ZGATE. Finally run a short wire

between pin 6 and pin 10 of
ZGATE. The remaining pin (pin 4)
contains a fully decoded output
signal that goes high whenever

the instruction "OUT 254 ..." is

executed.
Hi high-speeders. Welcome

back to the text. We're out of
spare flip-flops on the CPU

board itself, so we have to sup

ply one, the 74LS74. Located
Z26. Prepare the 74LS74 by
bending all leads except 7 and
14 so that they are parallel to the

body of the IC. Now seat the
74LS74 upon Z26, and solder

down pins 7 and 14. Again, these
are the power pins; now we will

Integrated Circuits

Get these integrated circuits:

a 74LS368 and a 74LS74; plus a
74LS02 if you haven't done the

high-speed mod. Get some wire
wrap or other thin wire, a 1.5K
resistor and gather up your sol
dering skills. Open up the
TRS-80 and locate the following

ICs: Z22, Z26, Z27, Z30, Z52, Z53,

Z54, Z59.
If you've installed my high

speed modification, skip the

next three paragraphs.
Prepare the 74LS02 by bend

ing all the leads except 7 and 14
so that they are parallel with the
body of the integrated circuit.

tion I have installed on my ma
chine). So here are the details.

If it's so easy, why didn't it
come with the TRS-80? A good

question, indeed. Let's just say
that the 80 monitor is-uh-a

bit weak in some respects. But
take heart (and a soldering iron),
the time is at hand to read black

letters on a white background.

By now, all of you'.ve read
Faster! Faster! the high speed

modifica!ion which appeared in

the February issue of 80 Micro

computing. The principle is
much the same, and the entire
port wiring is identical-in fact,
that is the wiring which will be
used for reverse video (and is
used in the lowercase modifica-
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',\ FROM THE ORIGINATOR
OF THE TRS-OO PROJECT.

·Library
·Pascal Compiler
·Utilities and System
Reference Book

FMG's Microsott COBOL brings the world's
most widely used computer programming
language to the TRS-BO user. FMG COBOL-8
is comparable to COBOL systems found on
minicomputers and large mainframes. Conse
quently, it greatly enhances the usefulness of
microcomputers because it gives users ac
cess to the incredibly large numbers of pro
grams already written in COBOl. Because
COBOL-BO is a standard, COBOL programs
written on other computers may be run easily
on the TRS-80.
FMG TRS-COBOL-80 is based on the 1974
ANSI standard. It combines all level 1 fea
tures and the most useful level 2 options for
the "Nucleus" and for sequential Relative and
Indexing file handling facilities.

The FMG TRS-CDBOL-BO system includes a
compiler for translating source code into re
locatable object code (which, incidentally, \S
compatible with the object code of our FOR
TRAN-80 compiler and MACRO-BO assem
bier), and a routine system for running the
program by interpreting the object code at
execution time. It also includes screen han
dling capabilities for easy use of interaction.

Requires 48K, CP/M and 2 Mini Disk Drives.

Price. $75000

TRS-COBOL-80

UCSD PASCAL

(
Requires 48K, )

Price. . .. $15000 2 drive System
available without Macro Assembler.
linker and library (not for compiling
programs) pnce $10000

For recommended Pascal manuals. refer
to '·PASCAL COMPILER'· lisling.

The powerful. general purpose language sys
tem, originally developed for large, complex
system, IS now available from FMG for your
TRS-80 ThIS new FMG/UCSD Pascal System
greatly increases the value and capability of
the TRS-80
Package Includes:
·Operating System
•Screen Editor
'280 Macro
Assembler

S20·

..... S25·
S35·

New 1.5 Version
Includes RS-232 and I/O Byte implementa
tion, Editor, Assembler. Debugger and Utili
ties for 8080 and Z80 Systems.
Package Includes:
·CP/M System Diskette 5W'
'CP/M Features and facilities Manual
·CP/M Editor's Manual
·CP/M Assembler Manual
·CP/M Debugger Manual
·CP/M Interlace Guide (ReqUireS 16K and)
PRICE 515000 one drive mm.

Price, set of 5 (Manuals only) S25·
Update for 1.4 version owners,
new disc supplied.

\leV'
FORTRAN LOW" poce
Comparable to compilers on large main
frames and minicomputers. All of ANSI stan
dard FORTRAN X 3.9-1966 is included except
COMPLEX data type. Therefore, users may
take advantage of the many applications pro
grams already written in FORTRAN.
Features:
• FORTRAN Compiler
• Macro Assembler (280)
• Linker
• Library
• Lib Manager (Not in TRS-DOS version)

FORTRAN, TRS-CP/M version price ... S200·
FORTRAN, TRS-DOS version price S150·
Price for each (Manual only) $2500

New RS232 Communication Program that
allows your TRS-80 to transmit or receive
programs and data flies. Also makes the TRS
80 into a remote termmal. Requires Radio
Shack RS232.
TRS- CP/M verSion.
TRS-DOS verSion.

TRS-80 COMMUNICA TOR

S75·
S25·

$14~5

S25·

S25()OO

Call or write for complete information

,1_
(817) 294-2510

p.o. Box16363(80)' Fort Worth, Texas 76133
High Level Languages for the TRS-aO

BASIC. FORTRAN. COBOL. PASCAL
CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research Corp.• TRS-BO IS a registered trademark of Radio Shack

OmRPORATlON
HEADQUARTERS FOR PASCAL

And Other High Level Languages
PASCAL COMPILER CPIM®OPERATING

SYSTEMPascaI/MT'~ is designed to run under CP/M.
It provides an efficient development cycle
plus efficiently executing object programs us
ing a high,ly structured language so fewer
programming errors are made. Pascal/MT
has extensions to standard Pascal.

Features:
'Compiler executes only in 32K.
'Direct I/O manipulation.
'Logical Functions allow bit manipulation.
"Assembly languages interlace.
'Object programs execute ten times faster than
P·code system.

·'ncludes reaf time symbolic debugp'er.
·Accurate 16 digit BCD business arithmetic.

Package Includes System Diskette and l~

struction Book (ReqUires CP/M)
price.
Same package (TRS-DDS verSion)
price. $30000

Same package (S-100 CPM version with 8"
diskette) price. S100·

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED PASCAL MANUALS
"Pascal Users Manual and Report"
Price, Manual Only.

UCSD Reference Manual
Price, Manual Only.

"Problem Solving Using Pascal:' the
beginner's book for UCSD Pascal
Price, Manual Only.

"Programming In Pascal"
Price, Manual Only ..

"Pascal Primer"
Price, Manual Only.

All features of Textwriter II plus ability to com·
puter create Indexes and Table of Contents.
Price. 512500

S17%

TEXTWRITER /I \le~,\ce
Exclusively from FMG \..o'l'Je(
A text formaHin9 program that prints files cre
ated by an editing program. Contracts. per
sonalized form letters and other documents
can be printed from a stored library of stan
dard paragraphs.
Price.
Price (Manual only) .

TEXTWRITER 11/
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•
SCALE COMPRESS EO

I I I I I I I I

_Z8 TO 221--- Z22

IFUP
74LS14

ZI68ElOW

ZCOLOR
74LS368,

Z27 BELOW

no

ROM SOCKETS

DO
_lOUTFEI

'"
ZGATE
HLS02 25_, ..

". -260 TO £1010---

• SOLDER WIRE TO THIS PIN

_ SOLDER THIS PIN TO Ie sElOw

PLATED THROUGH HOLE
(TO 252 PINS 6 AND 11

1 1 ~I--'-'.1-,:-1 1 1 1 1
SCALE COMPRESSED

1 1 1 1

Fig. 2 Parts Layout

we invert the signal once-pres
tot-reverse video. Two inver

sions return it to the original
condition, normal video. Now
connect pins 3 and 4 of ZCOLOR

together. This performs the two
inversions. Pin 5 is the normal
video output and pin 13 is now
the reverse video output. Con
nect pins 5 and 13 together.

The next step requires good
eyesight. Find the broken trace
out of 230, and follow it over the
break to a hole on the circuit

board that is plated through.
With the Ie side of the board fac·
ing up, it is directly at the end of
the row defined by Z29 and Z30.
Make sure you have the right
one, because this is where the
video input signal goes.

Run a wire from this plated
through hole on the upper side
of the board to pins 5 and 13 of
ZeOLOR. Both normal and re
verse video are now being fed in
to pins 6 and 7 of Z52, where the
video signal is mixed with sync

information and sent out to the
monitor.

The next step is to enable the
two states. Run a wire from pin 8
of ZFLlP to pin 15 of ZCOLOR.
Run a wire from pin 9 of ZFUP to
pin 1 of ZeOLOR. Upon power
up, the flip-flop enables the nor
mal video condition.

By commanding "OUT 254,1"
or "OUT 254,0", date line 1 goes
low; the Q output of ZFUP also
goes low (pin 8), enabling the
of her half of ZCOLOR (pin 151,

which sends through the reverse
video signal. Notice that both
outputs of ZFLlP can never be
on at the same time, so either
normal or reverse will be active,
never both.

Three gates of ZeOLOR re
main unused and should be tied
off. Run wires connecting pins
6, 10 and 12 to ground (pin 8).
One flip·.flop of ZFLlP is also tied
off by connecting pin 1,2,3 and
4 to ground (pin 7). I use this half

of the flip-flop, by the way, for.
controlling lowercase.

Test Your Work

This completes the work in·
side the TRS·80 for the reverse
video mod. Before going into the
monitor (stay calm-only one
resistor is added), you should
test the reverse video circuit.
Double check that all wires are
connected properly, and make
certain that there are no solder
balls or splashes and that con
nections are secure.

Put everything back together,
turn on the monitor and power
up the computer. The screen

VIDEO MIXING

ZCO\.OR
74\.5368,

(,
)<>'--T--'-'H' >"'---"~";>o'+-r-----t

L-__ >L-----'
8REAI( FOI\. TRACE

IF\.lP
74\.574

Fig. 1 Schematic

I'ROM no

1VIDEO DOT INPUT)

IN MONITVR..

FROM

~~:~ >--,-,-----------------------------,-;-.-,-,-------',
. ~~~M 1 J I 74\.50<' I 12

PIN6 : I
~~~M I r
PIN8 I r

~~~M : : lIL",;-r.r.r;!--i /r- ~~~~:
PIN 3 I I ,-+--T''-'--''''L:><>'''',-+-:--,L ...J ,/
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NOTE THE FIRST: Graphics may squirm about on the screen, and leiters may
show some signs deformatioo. Another tine monitor oesign. Ya golla live with it or
get a new fancier monitor.

NOTE THE SECOND, to you high·speed folks. For wiring simplicity. the data
lines are not decoded fully, so you have to learn some of the inter·relattooships in
lhe OUT statement. This is binary syndrome.

Binary Syndrome

Should appear as normal. Key
in: OUT 254,0 and ENTER. The
screen should reverse, with
blackish letters on a squirrel
grey,white background. Not too

promising, you say? Well, yes,
that is exactly what I thought, so
I dipped into the monitor to
brighten things up.

Okay, turn everything off
again. Use a hex nut driver to
remove' the screws on the back
of the video monitor. Easy. Not
much inside, is there? $200, you

think regretfully ... Enough
remorse. Find the plug-in circuit
card that, if this were a TV,

would probably be bringing in
Saturday Night Live.

Locate resistor R14. The pres
ent value should be 3.3K Ohms
(orange·orange·red-silver or
gold). We have to bring that
value down to about 1K. Get a
1.5K Ohm resistor (brown-green
red-silver or gold), and, like the
ICs earlier, piggyback it right on
top of R14. That's it. Everything
back together. Power up, and
from now on, text should be eas
ier to read. For me at least,
fatigue has dropped consider
ably. I can sit in front of the
machine twice as long.•

DATA BASE MANAGER 10M-IV S69
You can use it tn m~ntain a data base & jl'oduce reports without any
jl'ogramming_lletine file paramders &report tormatson-line_ Features key
random actess_ tast multi-key sort. field arith_. label gen~ator. audit log.
MOD-II v~sion with more than 50 enhancements S1!!l.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ACCT-III S69
One or more drives. ll'd~ entry calculates sales tax. shipping. amount lor
multiple items. Credit choiing. aging. sales analysis. invoices. statements
and reports_ As opposed to most other AIR. ours can be used by doctors.
store managers. etc MOO-II version $149.
WORD PROCESSOR Ill< S39 32K 149 MOO-II 149
First word processor specifically designed for the TRS-Ill that uses disk
storage for text. Wrillen in BASIC. No special hardware and text limit. Use
for Idters. manuals & reports. 32K version features upper Ilower case
Without hardware change and multiple input text files.
MAILING LIST advanced MAll-V S59
Fast sort by any lield. Multiple labels and reports. 4-dlgit selection code.
new zip code ext.. screen IOpul.live keyboard. powerful report writer. MOO-II
S!!l
INVlNIORY INV-V S99
9-digit alphanumeric key lor last key random actess. Reports include order
info_ performan" summary. etc. Calculate EO.a. Powerful report writ~.
MOD-II $149
All programs are on-line. interactive. random actes,- virtually bug tree.
documented and delivered on disks. MOO-I requires 32K. OOS. We challenge
all software vendors to off~ low cost manuals so you can oompare and
avoid those high-prictd undocumented. 'on-memory' programs. Send S5lor
aMOO-I manual and $10 for MOO-II.
MOO-II programs are e,tensively modified_ guaranteed to run with I year
newsldt~ &updates. 10% 011 lor ordering more than t MOO-II programs.

MICRO ARCHITECT ..."
96 Dothan St. Arlington. MA 02174

SPEED
HI
LO
HI
LO

VIDEO
REV
REV

NOAML
NORML

DATA 2
o
1

o
1

DATA 1

o
o
1

1

STATEMENT
OUT 254,0
OUT 254,1
OUT 254,2
OUT 254,3

$8.95 paper

Now! The book TRS-80 owners
have been waiting for!
Everything you need to know for
maximum enjoyment of your
TRS-80

TRS-SO BASIC
A Self-Teaching
Guide .
Bob Albrecht, Don Inman, &
Ramon Zamora

"The book is OUTSTANDING and is perfect for all LEVEL Packed with games, graphics, and
II owners. It is geared toward the beginner, but does practical applications, this eagerly
contain a wealth of information for more advanced awaited guide leads you step by step to
programmers. TRS-80 BASIC teaches all of lhe BASIC maximum use and enjoyment of your
commands through an enjoyable step-by-step new TRS-80.
approach _.. TRS-80 BASIC is the best thing to happen to
LEVEL II owners!" - TRS-80 Monthly News Magazine 336 pp. April 1980 (0471 06466-1)

Get the best in computer instruction from these Wiley Self-Teaching Guides
INTRODUCTION TO DATA BACKGROUND MATH FOR FLOWCHARTING
PROCESSING, 2nd Ed. A COMPUTER WORLD A Tool for Understanding
Martin L. Harris in consultation with Ruth Ashley in consultation with Computer Logic
Nancy B. Stern Nancy B. Stern_ Nancy 8. Stern
1979 (0471 04657-4) 304 pp_ $5_95 1973 (0 471 03506~) 286 pp. $5.95 1975 (0471 82331-7) 341 pp. $6.95
ANS COBOL, 2nd Ed. JOB CONTROL LANGUAGE STRUCTURED COBOL
Ruth Ashley in consultation with Ruth Ashley & Judi N_ Fernandez Ruth Ashley
Nancy B_ Stern 1978 (0471 03205-0) 161 pp. $5_95 April 1980 (047105362-7)
1979 (0471 05136-5) 265 pp. $5.95 FORTRAN IV 320 pp_ $8.95
BASIC FOR HOME COMPUTERS Jehosua Friedmann. Philip Greenberg, ATARI BASIC .
Bob Albrecht, LeRoy Finkel, & Jerald & Alan M_ Hollberg Bob Albrechl. LeRoy Finkel, & Jerald
A. Brown 1975 (0471 28082~) 452 pp_ $6_95 A. Brown
1978 (047103204-2) 336 pp. $7.95 1979 (047106496-3) 333 pp. $5.95
BASIC, 2nd Ed. Look for them at your favorite book shop or computer store.
Bob Albrecht, LeRoy Finkel, & Jerald CW JOHN WILEY & SONS, Inc., 605 Third Avenue, New York. NY 10016 ... 192

R. Brown ,"3"~ In Canada: 22 Worcester Road, Rexdale, Ontario. Prices subject to change without notice
1978 (0471 03500-9) 325 pp. $7.95 0-7609
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Mork
&. Mindy
Monitor

HARDWARE

Hugo Jackson
31 Laurie Court
Kanata. Ontario
Canada K2L1S2

At the time I bought my
lAS·80 nothing annoyed

me more than laying out over
$300 for a video monitor that
couldn't even pick up Mark &

Mindy between For-Next I09Ps.
(American readers can take
some comfort in the fact that

they are paying substantially

less for the same equipment.)
A close examination of the

Radio Shack video monitor reo
vealed a stripped down black
and white television, minus
antenna and channel changer. I
could have bought the same set
for about $100 less than I had to
pay for the lRS-SO television
with half the parts missing.

While I can appreciate that
the Radio Shack video monitor

is, generally, going to give far

superior results than any home.
brew 'setup, a summer of lug·
ging the intrinsically fragile vid·

eo monitor back and forth from
an island cottage had become a

tiresome and unnerving experi·
ence.

Groping for Change

To a man of means the solu·

tion would have been obvious,
simply buy an extra monitor for

the cottage. But when you can·

sider that I was forced to draw

loans discreetly from my son's

piggy bank and grope wildly
under chair cushions for loose
change, to make my original pur
chase, you can appreciate my

inability to raise the capital re
quired for such an expenditure.

The answer seemed to be

hooking into an inexpensive

black and white television.

But to compound my prob·
lem, my knowledge of electronic
hardware is negligible. While I
have soldered a few resistors in

my time and have put together

the odd patch cord, in a pinch I
would seriously doubt my ability
to correctly apply Ohm's law.

I tried to console myself with

the thought that the mystical

device I needed was bound to be
offered in a computer magazine
and I spent many unsuccessful

evenings sifting through back
issues expecting to see an ad·
vertisement promising the solu
tion to my problem.

I understand now that a num
ber of products are available

that would have been suitable..
but being the electronics whizz

that I am-manufacturers take
note-unless the advertisement

had read: "Hugo Jackson, this is

what you need to hook up your
TRS-SO to an ordinary televi
sion" I would have passed it by

rather than take the financial
risk that it was not what I

wanted.

So, for some time my widely

uninformed, yet (I like to think)

creative mind, began to wander
fruitlessly in search of a solu

tion.

What Goes Up, Must be Pong

The impetus for my original
experiment was triggered by an

event not unlike the one which
led Newton to hypothesize

about gravity, except my apple

was an old video pong game,
suddenly dislodged from its pre·
carious perch on a bookshelf

that crashed down on my head.
I'd like to report to you that

the result was a thoughtful syn·

thesis, both immediate and
earth shattering but such was
not the case.

II was not until I had kicked

the game across the room and
found myself picking up its
pieces did all the ones in my
head begin to fit together.

There in my hands was the lit
tle metal box that the game's in·
structions had been so insistent
that I attach to the antenna ter·

minals of my television set.
"Surely," I reasoned, "all

that's required is to hook up the
video output from my computer

to the input of this box and voila,
any television set can be an ex·
tension of my computer."

Having purchased one of
those fancy DIN plug con·

nectors and some hookup wire

from Radio Shack I confidently
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Photo 1: Showing the resolution of the 32 character per line format
on a 24" black and white portable television.

THE ex "* .- G\IU T
THE ex "*.- G\IU T
THE ex "* .- G\IU T
THE ex "* .- G\IU T
THE ..lex "* .- G\IU T
THE ..lex "* .- G\IU T
THE ..lex "* G\IU T
THE ..lex f'Ol( CMIt T
THE ...ex f'Ol( ...-s CMIt. T
THE ..lex f'Ol( ..-s CMIt T
THE ..lac f'Ol( ..-s G\IU T
THE ...ac f'Ol( ..-s CMIt T
THE ..lac f'Ol( ..-s CMIt T
THE ..lac f'Ol( ..... CMIt T-->-

headed off to the cottage the

next day with only my keVboard
and tape recorder.

My wife is patient and under
standing, but having absorbed
the devastating results of my at
tempts to fix her toaster, refrig

erator and washing machine
(which necessitated the pur
chase of a new toaster, refriger
ator and washing machine) she
was not overjoyed to see me
salivating over our cottage tele
vision with a screwdriver in one
hand and soldering iron in the
other.

I assured her that aliI wanted
to do was adjust the fine tuning
and though she didn't believe
me, she said no more.

It took only fifteen minutes to
hook it up and, as I stared at the
blank screen, to realize my logic
wasn't all that air-tight. The
result of my experiment scared
me; I hadn't made such an error
in logic since I had tried fixing
the washing machine.

I quickly removed all the
gadgetry from the television and
turned it on saying a silent
prayer. Words cannot express
my relief when neither the televi
sion nor the computer began un
explain ably to spin dry and
seemed unaffected by my half
crazed inventiveness.

Fred: Friend to Proton

Fortunately for the computer,
television and myself, deliver
ance was a short time coming.
My friend Fred (properly tutored
in the mysterious way of pro
tons and electrons), explained
to me that the little metal box
from the video game was noth
ing more than a capacitor-or
did he say resistor?-whose
sole purpose was to equalize
the impedance between the vid
eo game's output and what a
television set uses.

What I had been trying to do
was feed mx television what is
called 'raw' video, something for
which it has no appetite. As
Fred explained it, I had two op
tions. The first was to go inside
of the television and feed it the
raw video at a point in its cir
cuitry where it is able to digest
it.

The second option was to
construct an interface which
converts raw video from the

computer to an RF (radio fre
quency) signal that the tele
vision would accept like any
other channel and re-convert it

to raw video for its own output.
The first option was discard

ed immediately; I had .Iearned
my lesson and was convinced
that the FCC had me specifical
ly in mind when they stamped
the back panel of my set: "CAU

TION. To prevent electric shock
DO NOT REMOVE COVER. Re·
fer servicing to QUALIFIED ser
vice personnel."

But the second proposal put
me no closer to the solution. Al
though Fred is blessed with the
teohnical know-how required to
assemble such an interface, his
exasperation with my electronic
inability has resulted in his firm
refusal to help me in any proj
ects I undertake.

Feeling quite despondent and
blaming, equally, Radio Shack,
Fred and the dog for my predica
ment, I found myself leafing
through the Radio Shack cata
logue, my thoughts having
turned to selling the computer
and buying a new stereo with
the proceeds. It was then I saw
-in a rather obscure location
-Radio Shack's "TV RF Modu-
lator Interface." It was in their
"Project Boards" section.

A previous encounter with
one of these "project boards"
had left me bitter. , once in
vested $4 for a printed circuit
board and instructions for a
digital alarm, which-as it
turned out-cost an additional
thirty-five dollars in parts to

make work. t wrote the $4 off
and bought an off-the-shelf
model for $15.95.

Accustomed to disappoint
ment, and suspicious of the
Modulator's description, which
appeared to me to be very vague

and non-specific. , kept my
pulse under control, as I ran to
the car and drove off to the
nearest Radio Shack.

I Learn to Dance

I was jubilant when the store
manager graciously allowed me
to inspect the parts list prior to
my purchase. There I spied on

page two of the project board's
instructions a section entitled
"TRS-80 Adaptation." I oscil
lated between tears of joy and
verbal outbursts of "It'll work.
It'll work!"

Oblivious to the time and re
fusing all offers of aid, I danced
around the store checking off
the parts list, loading my arms
with all the necessary resistors
and capacitors. It was a full hour
after the regular closing time
when I finally let the manager go
home.

All totaled the project board
and additional parts cost sixty
five dollars and fifty-one cents
(taxes included) and though the
package was intimidating I be
gan construction immediately.

Roughly six and one-half
hours later t emerged from my
room with that great mountain
of parts reduced to the contents
of a 6 x 4 x 2-inch box. With an
understandable degree of trepi
dation I connected all the cables

in the manner prescribed and
could barely deal with my sur
prise when the thing worked the
first time.

Let's be honest. You're just as
surprised that it worked too.
From my experience I can state
with certainty that even those of
you with a severely limited intel
ligence and a manual dexterity
that might fail to seal an en
velope on the first try will meet
with equal success.

Obfuscation Defied!

But don't tell Tandy Corpora
tion. Radio Shack has long been
justly criticized for untrained
and unknowledgeable store
personnel, but now it appears
that the company is allowing at
least one of them to moonlight
as an instruction manual writer.

Apart from the stilted, awk
ward narrative, the step se·
quence is confusing and hard to
follow. One typographical error
requested that I solder the 0.00
uf capacitor in place. What is
really 'sad is that I spent a good
ten minutes looking for it (the in
structions should read the 100
uf capacitor).

Despite Radio Shack's appar
ent desire to make it otherwise,
the kit is easy to assemble, as
long as common sense prevails.

A final note: The instructions
do warn that you might not en
joy good legibility in the 64 char
acterslline format, but as yOll
can see from Photo 1 the 32
characterslline format yields ac
ceptable results.

The TV I used for this picture
was a 24" black and white
Hitachi portable. Experimenting
with other smaller sets has re
sulted in clarity even in the 64
characterslline mode.

The fact remains that I have
yet to find any set that gives the
quality of character definition
comparable to the TRS-80 moni
tor and my annoyance with hav
ing to buy it in the first place has
somewhat abated.

All in all, the project interface
board is an excellent way to give
portability to your computer.
And, if you're still saving nickels
and dimes for your first system,
the economy of the interface
over the TRS-80 monitor may
well put a computer within your
grasp.•
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GAME

A mini universe complete with black holes.

Ball Box

Ball Box graphics.

James D. Lewis, Pres.
Micro Logic Corp.
Box 174
Hackensack. NJ 07602

Have you ever closely
watched a video pong

game in its dormant phase in be

tween games? The path taken
by the little sliding "Squat"

(square dot) may change as it

journeys about its limited
universe. In most versions,

Squat's creativity will dissipate
as it runs out of new paths and
starts its tour of its environment
on a previously taken route.

A non-interactive game called
Ball Box is based on the exciting

adventures of Squat. However,

to make things a bit more in
teresting than Pong Squat,
Squat's universe includes three
different types of objects that
add a little scenery: boxes, door

ways and slides. Boxes are rec
tangles of various dimensions.
Doorways are openings within a

GOTO 511121
GOTO 51113

1.00t1
1121113
1020
1021.
11330
113413
11350
1060
1070
11380
11390
1(191
112198
1099
2000
201121
31300
31301
3002
30(1]
301(1
3011
312112
3013
30413
30513
3051
3060
4000
41130
411ft
4212113
421.0
422121
423121
43113
432121

Program listing.

REI1 *~'*********"'*'t"'*"''''*'''**''''''***''''''*'''

REt'1 '" *
REfl '" NAME .. BALL BOX" '"
~M'" '"
F::EM ~ PURPOSE SIMULATIOrl OF A t

F::EM '" MIt~I UNIVERSE '"
REM'" BY' JAMES LEWIS '"
REM MICRO LOGIC CORP '"
REM'" BOX 174 '"
REM t HACKENSACK, N.] *
REI1 * 1217602 '"
REM '" FOR: TR5-80 LEVEL I '"
REM * *
REM **"''''**'''*******'''**'''**'''**'''*******
CLS
PRINT AT 65;
FOR I = 0 TO 127
SET <L e)
5EH1. 47)
NEXT I
FOR I = 13 TO 47
SEH0, I)
:.ET<127, I)
NEXT I
FOR I = 2e TO 94
SET(}, 213)
SET ( 1. 24)
NEXT I
FORI=lT08
L = 30
M=L/1.6
R = RND(128-L-4) -+ 3
5 = R -+ RND(L) + 1
T = RND(48-M-4) -+ ?
U = T -+ RND(M) -+ 1
FORJ=RTOS
IF POINT(.], T> = 1 THEN 42130

4330
4?413
441313
44113
44213
44313
461313
46131
46132
4603
471313
4701
47132
47133
481313
4900
49113
49213
49313
4940
49513
513013
513131
51305
513113
se11
51320
51121121
51113
5111
5120
5130
51413
51513
51613
6...
61310
61320
6133121
60413

IF POINT().U) = 1 THEN 42~

NEXT J
FOR J = T TO U
IF POINT(R,J) 1 THEN 42013
IF POINT(S,» = 1 THEN 421313
NEXT .]
FORJ=RT05
5ET(J,1)
SETO, U)
NEXT J
FORJ=TTOU
SEHR, -1)
SEHS, J)
NEXT J
NEXT I
PRINT AT 64*7-+1121;
PRINT "TRS-S0 /BALL BOW BY MICRO LOGIC CORP ";
PRINT AT 64*3+113;
PRINT
PRINT AT 64*11-+28;
PRINT
X = RND(128-4) -+ 2
Y = RND(128-4) -+ 2
C = 13
A = +1
B = -+1
IF POINT(X,Y) 1 THEN 51300
RESET(X, '10')
X = X -+ A
Y = '10' -+ B
IF POINT(X,Y) 1 THEN 6121el2l
SET(X, '0
C = C -+ 1
IF C ( 1500 THEN 5112113

GOTO 21211313
IF POINT(X,Y-B) = 13 THEN 8 -B
IF POINT(X~A.Y) = 13 THEN A = ~A

A = -A
B = -B
GOTO 511121
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CITV STATE Z1P _

NAME ~

AOORESS _

START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR

FUN and PROFIT!

up dateCard No

TRS·80 (Level II)

STOP PLAYING GAMES :~~LE
OTHERS

• calculate odds on HORSE RACES whh ANV COMPUTER~
uSing BASIC.

• SCIENTlFICALLV DE.RlVEO SVSTEM feally \IIOfks ThiS
system was W1hten and used by rompuler ell:per1S and 's
now beirtg maDe avilliable to tJorne rompuler owners IhlS
method IS based on Sloung oata trom a large humbe! 01
races on a hIgh speeo. large scale romputer 23 1att00S
taken trom the "Daily RaCing Foon" were men anatyzed Dy the ctlITIPUlef 10 see how they in
f1ueocecl race resulls From ltlese 23 faaOfs. ten were toundlo be lhe most VIIallfl delemwung
WlmiefS NUMERICAL PROBABILITIES 01 ead1 o1lhese 10 lilClOfS were lhen COOIpu\ed and lilts
10mIS lhe basis 01 thiS REVOlUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM

• SIMPlE TO USE. Oblalfl "Daily Racmg Form"lhe daY bebe the races and answtr the 10 ques.
llOflS abou\ ead1 horse. Run lhe program and your computer 'NIl punl OUIthe Olkls lor all horses III
eacII f~ COMPUTER POWER gr.oes you l/Ie advantage'

• YOU GET 1) IRS·SO (level III Cassent
2) LJSlJng ell BASIC progt"iJ1I tor use WIlli any compull!f
3) InSlrUCllOflS on hoW 10 get the needed Gala trom tilt ..DaIly Raaog fOfm··
4) TIpS on uSUIg lhe odds generatecllly lhe progt"MT1
Sj Sample bm 10 SlfTlplity enltrlf'lg llafa tor ead1 race

----------MA/L COUPON OR CALL TODAY---------

3G COMPANY, INC. DEPT. 80 v'2<l' (503) 357·9889
RT. 3, BOX 28A, GASTON, OR 97119
Yes. I want to use my computef tor FUN and PROFIT Please send me programs

a1 SI9.9S pch. .~

Enclosed IS' C cneck Of money oultr J Mastef Charge .:J Visa

about the universe without
overlapping, although they may
touch. Two boxes that are near

each other can create a slide.
4. Then food for Squot is

sprinkled along the main slide.

Note that Squot will eat any
characters in its path.

5. Finally, doorways are cut

into some of the boxes to create
rooms for Squot to explore.

Squot is then placed at a ran
dom point in its universe and

nudged to move in one of the
four diagonal directions. After

Squot has had the time to get to

know its surroundings, it is sud
denly surprised to find itself
through a black hole into anoth

er universe!
The program listing is written

in Levell TRS-SO BASIC. We will

be glad to send you a tape with
both Levell and Level II versions

if you do not want to key it in by

hand. Included with the tape
and instructions is a more com

plete Squot language diction·
ary. Send $4.90 to Micro Logic
Corp., Box 174, Hackensack NJ

07602.•

rectangle that allow Squot to

enter the interior of a rectangle,
which is called a room. Slides

are closely spaced parallel lines
that allow Squot to travel hori

zontally or vertically rather than
diagonally.

Squot simply travels in
straight lines bouncing off any

objects in its way at the natural
45 degree angle. But don't let

these simple rules make Squot's
adventures seem dull. Try it and

see.
There are a few theories

about Squot's trips. One exam

ple is: If Squot enters a room via
a doorway, it will eventually
leave the room (or find a black
hole). See if you can prove this

or find other theories.
Squot's universe is designed

as follows.

1. Universe limits are drawn

by placing a rectangle at the
outer edge of the CRT.

2. The main slide is drawn
across the center of the
universe.

3. Next, random size and
shape boxes are scattered

RONDURE COMPANY
,., 191

2527 BUTLER ST t L
DALLAS. TEXAS 15235 lie

214-630·4621
computer room

Will run on serial RS232 port of
most micros including TRS-80.

Muffin - 8.00
Sprite - 4.00

USED
POWER
SUPPLY
$15.00

ORIG.
ONLY
95.00

5V at 12 Amp
16v at 6 Amp
6v at 2 Amp

USED
OMNITEK

USED FANS

NEW
POWER
SUPPLY

$25.00

$40.00
(With Print)

5V at 3 Amp
12V at 6 Amp

-12V at 3 Amp

$19 50

Modem
pickup

WE HAVE FLAT·PACK
ACOUSTIC

ASC II

MICRO SWITCH KEYBOARD
USED BUT LOOKS VERY NICE

$450.00

Pin feed-9" paper

GE TERMINET
300 PRINTER

SALE $15.00

_ 80 Print positions
_ ReceIve only
_ ASCII code
_ RS·232 Interlace
_30 CPS
_ Upper & lo.....ercase
_ShiPPing wi 75-

Shipping containers $15.00.

(used)
(good working condition)

ASCII Keyboard
(used)

with enclosure

SPECIAL
Printer for your
Microcomputer

ORDERING INFORMATION:
We ship the same day we receive a certified check or money order.
Texas residents add 5% sales tax. Please call if you have a Questlon.
Write for our CATALOG of many parts, terminals, printers, etc.
All Items subject to availability. Your money returned if we are
out of stock.

SHIPPING INFORMATION:
Modems: $2.50 each; Key BoardS $3.50, Power Supply $5.00.
Large items & Parts: Specify Freight or Air Freight Collect.
Foreign Orders: Add appropriate freight or postage.
We now take Master Charge and Visa orders. Specify full number,
bank number and expiration date.
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UTILITY

Find out how to convert
your Levell! object tapes to Levell CLOADable format.

Level II to Level I

Program Listing.

lI:lTlOf lY IUJI[ lO.I. III Z-80 FI!WIl.Y L.IfQ.IoIU

Those of you who have Level
1 TRS·80s and do y·our own

Converting Assembler/Editor

Now, as an example,let's use

the program to make a 250 baud,
Levell format version of the As

sembler/Editor, that we can load
with the CLOAD command of

Level 1 BASIC. First, you must

load the SYSTEM tape; this will
print its prompt symbol •. Now

put the Level 2 program cassette
that you want to convert into the

recorder (in this example, the

Assembler/Editor tape). Put the

recorder into play and type in
the file name (in this case,

able for your program.
An assembly-language

source listing of the program
(named "DUMP") is shown in
the Program Listing. If you as
semble the program using the
WE option, the listing will halt

at an error, allowing you to note
it. I also set the NS option (no

symbol table), as the symbol

table will scroll the error sum
mary at the end of the listing off
the screen. (All this is unnec

essary if you have a line printer,
which I don't.) The command
looks like this: A DUMPIWE/NS.

This will assemble the pro

gram with the file name DUMP.
If you get errors, check your

listing carefully against the Pro
gram Listing. If it has assembled

without error, it will print READY

CASSETTE. Load a fresh cas

sette, hit ENTER and the assem
bler will dump the program, in

binary form, onto your tape.

Program Features

The program can copy any of

the binary tapes produced by

your assembler to 250 baud,

Levell format (meaning that you
can share your assembly lan
guage software with friends that
don't have Level II or the
SYSTEM tape. It also means

that you won't have to use the
SYSTEM tape anymore to load

your programs.) It copies Levell!

format assembly language

tapes over to Level I format, so
that you can load them with
CLOAD command.

The program is structured so
that multiple copies are easily

made and further, resides in

"high core" (from 7EC4H to
7FFFH). This leaves the maxi

mum amount of memory avail-

To load assembly language
programs, you first load the

SYSTEM tape (which emulates
the SYSTEM mode of Level 2
BASIC) at 250 baud using the
CLOAD command, and then re·
set the volume levels and load
your program at 500 baud. This

is hassle enough, but if you get
the ominous "C" in the upper

right-hand corner of the screen

(meaning checksum error), then
you must go all the way back
and reload the SYSTEM tape
again. This finally bugged me

enough so that I did something
about it: I wrote a program that
converts Level 2 assembly lan

guage tapes to Levell format.

assembly language program·
ming are probably bugged by
two things: your completed as

sembly language programs can
not be loaded with the ClOAD
command; loading at the higher,
500 baud rate increases your

load error rate (sometimes very
significantly).

'EI'"OF4£H 'RWTII£ TO Wf' I£J(RY TO TAl'(
GfE9H jRWTIt£ TO 1l.RH 1)1 tASS£TT(

O~H ,ROOTIt£ TO~ KEYlKIIVlll
~,H WIlT!I(!Zi: STACK 0-1
A,2OH jUWl-trli:£G WITH ASCI! El..Nf..
J(,JCOOI( j SlAf:T tF Vi[{O ElJ"FEll
1t.,JFFf'H j 00 (f V[OCO WEll
EBJ: jCWII fl1((£N

It.,( (6;1) j F11:IKT 'LD:'
13COOH1,1t.
1t..,(r&2l
(JCOJ(htL
1C,D4H i SET~ PllSItI()l'
t4069IllEC
Df'4 j ~ WI f«'!SS
(l(Ij),1t.. j SllJ1 [lll..l:OHOH -ll)r
1t.,(AOCJlji'lUI{f'HI:'
( Jt4OHMI.
1t.,(ASt41
(X4J(),j1.

I:,JCMH ,SET~: P03IT1Orl
(4069II,OC
Itt4 i 100 ItlQl w:ESS
(H[~)'1t. j stCli£ IT II "HIGir
1t.,(f6:5I.' PJ:IHT ')Hll:'

( lC9)llJ,1l.
Il.,(r«.b>
ClClIJ(JoIl.
TC,:lClWl jSf1 CUSJl F"OSlTlC»l
(40/ail,OC

II<
EOO
EOO
EllJ
Ul
Ul
Ul
Ul
00
Ul
Ul
Ul
Ul
l.D
Ul
00
Ul
Ul
Ul
Ul
Ul
Ul
l.D

"'"Ul
Ul
Ul
Ul
Ul
Ul
Ul

ntis IllTIII: IIIU aIMllt l5RT lIftS f'lm.m
JY TI£ WlIO gwx ASmIitlJl TO l.Ml.-l fCllMt
so tlMl na CAll I UJA[{IlIlITH TJ( "ClOAD"
aJtWII (F 1..El.n-1 BllSIC, NIT IIS!IXl.J~
PlllDWIO (US,,, WID: AlRa-I OR lOO.-2
MOiII£) 1I111 rDllUTDJ I£ED tHIS PIlIP.Nl Ir 1£
III 9£ WISI£S IO I'ROIUI PlO:RMS fIJl LBn-1
I16TOOO.

......"

...""'".....

..n

....,-...~
"'".....
"'""'"G0l)96

7tt4 Hl~

or-48 GO 110 CSA'.{
Of[9 Hl2t CTOII
.~ 00130 !I'JlM
7tC4 :UC37E "I~ lUf'
1fI:J :DO Q015f
][t'l 11.0:1: OOI~

m 2lrr:J" OUlt
lID' CD:iWF "191
7ElI2:iY10411F HI9t
7D5 Z2fOX "21M
Jml ~Illf 00210
JEll Z2fZJ:: 00221
1DE (llfU: H2Jf
1tE1 ED436B40 "244
JU:5 awJF H2""'"
1mI 22SIJF OOU/J
nD 2JMf7F to'110
][[I Z2Ml: "280
lUt :Yt$IJF tom
70'4 zml: OOJOO
7fF1 OI4U: OOll'
](fll EDUi:B40 00120
1EFE WlDf "DO
7fOt 225f7f OO;J4C
JFU 2I6J7F ton
7ft7 Z2llCJ.: 00360
i"F0II'1/J3!ilF 00.370
7FOD 2282.I: "laO
7FIO Olea 1)03911
1F13 EDU6840 00400

Mike Wolf
Wolf and Associates
P.O. Box 8073
La Crescenta CA 91214
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address: --;;,- 1
city, state

& code 0=,""",==",,,-=,"=,,,,,,=;0-;:;;;-,,,,,,,,,,
[JCheck payable to The programi
OMASTERCHARGE mc bank code: 1'm"
OVISA exp date:

card number:
signature:

~~i!mC?~(~'!~~~9r!~Mt~~O\!S
The "PLUS" in assembly language

programming has arrived. If you have
reached the limits of editor/assembler
or were always a little awed by
assembly, then Microsoft's version is
for you. You not only get the features
found in their Radio Shack version, but
also included are the debugging features
of TBUG and more. This will make your
programming, editing and debugging
easier, more efficient and more
en;oyable. f

The 80 page reference manual describes [
all the features. These include the!
macro facility, assembly directly intol
memory, cOndtional assembly, the ..
additonal expression evaluators, ,;
automatic origin, alphabetic SYmbOL!'
table and the quash command. Additional'
editor commands and the new debugger are'
also fully explained. :

For 16k tape system $29.95
Disk based system to be announced.

MLUP 1
from Disco-Tech

six machine language routines with
complete and thorough documentation.
Add both keyboard debounce and repeat,
upward scrolling, and downward
scrolling. The formatted input routine
provides specified field length, screen
location and data input. The shift and
delete, and the shift and insert
routines add even greater editing
capability to the TRS-80. $24.95

PRINT to LPRINT
from Cottage Software

Ever want to change every PRINT to
LPRINT? Or vice versa? This machine
language utility will modify any program
in seconds. Make full use of your
computer. $8.95

PROGRAM STORE
1202) 337-4691

Wash ,nglon 0 C 20016

~~ T~~l£~re Association
The fascinating program based on
the famous "Eliza" and "Doctor"
programs. Simply talk with Dr.
Chips who will immediately analyze
your sentences and talk back ~o

you. Though not to be taken too
seriously, Dr. Chips makes good
conversation. $14.95

This cassette contains three
programs. These are Basic programs
which POKE a machine language
subroutine into high memory. The
first program demonstrates possible
sounds like bird chirps, sirens,
chipmunks. bounces, bombs, music
and more. The second program lets
you experiment with the sound
routine to make your own sound
effects. And the third will allow
you to add the sound routine to
your own programs.

Let your TRS-80 sing!
Cassette $14.95
Cassette w/ speaker-amp $29.95

Air Mail Pilot

Wordo

from Instant Software
Fly into the early days of aviation
history. with only 26 gallons of
fuel you attempt to land in Chicago
after leaving far off Columbus,
Ohio. $7.95

BASIC-1P
from Small System Software

This program provides full Level I
BASIC capablity in any Level II, 16k
TRS-80. Plus it adds the printing
commands of LPRINT and LLIST so you can'
now list your programs and control your
printer from Level I BASIC. Two new
commands, LPRINT ON and LPRINT OFF allow~

you to print anything that is displayedt
on the screen. Using only 4k of RAM,
you have 12k for your Level I programs.
Any Level I BASIC program or data tape
may be used without conversion. All
commands and abbreviations supported.

Atlanti5 &Enchanted a:~:~~;OOODDDaODDoaOOOOODOOOOOODDDDDDDDO
by Greg Hassett from Mad Hatter 0
Two new Adventures. Discover the g THE PR<;>GRAM ~TORE
lost world of Atlantis or the 8~ 4200 W~scons~n Ave N~
mysteries of the Isle. 0 (;' I" \ PO B~x 9609 Dept K 7
Atlantis. $12.95 g Wash~ngton, D.C. 20016
Enchanted Isle. $12.95 0 ESgY please send me these TRS-80 programs:

8t~tle pr~ce
o
o
8--------------
o
8----------------o

§-------------p;;;;o"".,t~a"g"eC',-'$.-,r.0000
8 total:
o
o name:
o
o
o
o
o
o
B
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Batter Up!!
by Karl Savon from Hayden

Start the baseball season now!
This two player game lets you

and a friend pitch and bat. In the
game the pitcher decides when to
release the ball. Then the batter
decides when and how to swing at
the pitch. You actually see the
pitcher winding up and throwing,
the pitch sailing in towards the
batter, and the batter swinging.
If there is a hit, the display
shows the fielder trying to catch
it. If it gets by the fielder, the
advancing base runners are
displayed. And the game scoreboard
keeps track of the vital
statistics.

No p~anuts included.

by K Pfeiffer from Micro-Fantastic
Challenging word~ame where you try
to determine one of the over a
thousand words. One or two
players. $14.95

4200 W, scon"n AveNW PO 80x9609
realsoff~

you hear
TRS -80*?

.... 17

File

your
Add sound to your computer

Can

Sound wore
by CAP Electronics

Though sound is not normally
present on the TRS-80, you can add
it by attaching a speaker-amplifier
to the AUX cassette cable. Just as
the computer generates sounds for
the recording of programs on the
cassette recorder, with the right
software you can generate a variety
of sounds in your programs.
·TFlS·80 ... t,_...~", T-,. Co<o

from CLOAD Magazine
Several programs are pUblished

each month in CLOAD magazine. The
best 9 programs from the first six
issues are now available on one
cassette and it includes printed
listings of each program. Now you
can run FLAGS, YTM, SAND, KNIGHT,
POOL, Y=IDX+b, BREAK, PINBALL &
JUKEBOX. For Level I or II.
$9.95

Mail
from Galactic Software

A professional mailing list
program requires thorough
documentation and support by the
publisher. Galactic Software
provides 30 pages of documentation
in a three ring binder and updates
to registered owners.

The program will sort over 600
records on a single diskette in
seconds! Not minutes. Not hours.
Retrieval is in either alphabetic
or zip code order plus other
criteria. Labels are printed in
either standard or unique user
defined label formats.

Each record consists of name,
address, phone, and category codes.
With the proper codes, thousands of
sublists are possible. And,
editing is simple.

A complete package on disk for
$99.00.
For TRS-80 Model II $199.00

Best of CLOAD

Language Teacher
by Cindy and Andrew Bartorillo
Learn a foreign language with the
aid of your computer. This
advanced, language teaching program
contains in excess of 500 phrases,
800 word vocabulary and 1600 verb
conjugation forms. Switch between
the foreign language to English and
English to the foreign language.
Print mUltiple choice question and
answer test. So complete it had to
be put on disk and requires 32k of
memory. The choice is yours.
FRENCH $19.95 ITALIAN $19.95
GERMAN $19.95 SPANISH $19.95
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tiple copies by simply repeating
the process.

Programming Details

The main routine named
DUMP originates at 7EC4H and
initializes a stack at 7EC3H.
DUMP clears the screen by call·
ing the subroutine SETBLK.
SETBLK is a general purpose
routine that initializes a block of
memory to a constant. To clear
the screen ASCII code for blank
must be put into the video buffer
(located at memory locations
3COOH to 3FFFH). SETBLK ex·
pects to find the number that it·
is to store in memory to be in the
A-register; it expects the low
memory address to be in the DE
register, and the high memory
address in the HL register.

Accordingly, DUMP puts the
ASCII code for blank (20H) in
the A-register, the lower address
of the video buffer (3COOH) in
the DE register, and the upper
address (3FFFH) in the HL
register, before calling SETBLK.
DUMP then prints out LO = on
the screen and calls a routine
(INP4) that reads a four digit hex
number from the keyboard. The
number is converted to hexa
decimal from ASCII, and re
turned in the HL register. DUMP
then stores this in a temporary
location, prints out HI =, calls
INP4 as before, and so on until
the three necessary addresses
have been read in from the key
board and stored in temporary
locations.

When the transfer address is
read in XFRE =, then the DUMP
program must set up the ad
dress to which control must
pass after loading. It does this
by putting the transfer address
in the locations 41FEH, 41FFH.
This is the top of the stack that
BASIC uses, and is the location
used by the return instruction
CLOAD will use when it is
through. If these locations are
altered by the loading process
(for example by loading into
them) then when loading is
through, control will not pass
back to BASIC, but instead to
the location pointed to by
41FEH, 41FFH. For this reason,
the low address that you type
must be equal to or less than
41 FEH. If not, control will pass
back to BASIC after loading,

EDTASM), then hit ENTER.
SYSTEM loads the program, and
when done, will type an *.

Now put your DUMP tape into
the recorder as you did with the

Assembler/Editor tape and type:
DUMP (ENTER). SYSTEM loads
the DUMP program.

When it's through and it
prompts you with an *, you must
type I(ENTER) to execute DUMP.
This is because DUMP was
assembled with the immediate
start option (the start address
immediately followed the END
statement).

The first thing DUMP does is
clear the screen and type out
LO = to which you must re
spond with the hexadecimal ad
dress where dumping is to start
(in this case, 41FEH). Then the
program types HI = to which
you must respond with the hex
address where dumping is to
stop (in this case 6800H). The
program next types XFR = to
which you must respond with
the hex address where execu
tion is to begin (in this case,
468AH). When the program
types R?, and waits for you to
press ENTER, load a fresh cas
sette and begin recording.

The program will not print any
non-hexadecimal character that
is typed (a non·hexadecimal
character is one that is not the
digit 0-9 or the letter A-F). If you
make an error typing, just type
the correct four digits in over
again; the program ignores any
but the last four digits typed,
before the enter key is pressed.

'After you have pressed
ENTER in response to R?, the
selected area of memory is
dumped onto your cassette. You
are now the proud owner of a
250 baud version of the Assem
blerfEditor, that you can load
with the CLOAD command of
Levell BASIC. This can be done
with any Level 2 assembly lan
guage tape. Just replace the
Assembler tape in the example
given above with your own.
You'll need to know the lowest
address' in memory used by the
program (LO); the highest ad·
dress it uses (HI); and the entry
point (starting address) of the
program (XFR).

Since DUMP loops back to the
beginning question LO = after
completion, you can make mul·

$85

$80

$ 39

$94

$112

2 3 4 5 6

15 tones
3 octaves

-lnTERfACER 2

DIGITAL TO ANALOG 1l1Oclulc. 8 Bit 5% accur<l.:\·.
Latest technology. Usc to synthesize wave forno,s,
program power supply, control motor speed or light
levels ... 5

8 chaooel ANALOG TO DIGITAL converter. Anything
that can be electrically measured can be interfaced to
your TRS-80 - voltage, current, terr,perarure, pres
sure, light level, .... No asserr.bly language needed.4

IMPORTAt\T: AU ()ur products are:
-fully assembled. tested and guaranteed
-supplied with their own power supply
·shipped with aU necessary cables & connectors
-USed with Level II BASIC in and out corr.mand

OUR PRODUCTS WILL ADD A NEW
DIMENSION TO YOUR TRS -80'"

16 cltannelllO module, 8 inputs. H outputs, 2 relays,
2 opeo-isolated inputs Very easy to use wlth BASIC.
Extensive user's manual InclUded. Sold worldwide for
over a year. 2

The only low cost true synthesizer. Uses BASIC.
Generates its own tones and does not tie up the TRS-BO.
Up to 10 notes per second. Built-in power supply and
speaker. Now it's easy to add sound to any prograrr..3

TO ORDER: Send chc:ck or M.O.. Ad.d $3 for S & H.
PHONE ORDERS: (212) 296 5916 N.Y.Rf.50 ""DO T",l(

Now you cCin hook up to 5 accessories to the TRS-80
Bus. Can be chained if more than 5 are needed.
Not a loose board' 1

Alpha Product CO. BS-71 79[11 St. Woodhaven NY 11-121---------m.s &)'. ,~o noderl"()flo.of TondyCcrp

ALPHA p2~ooduct company
85·71. 79th ST.• WOODHAVEN. N.Y. 1142112121296·5916

enclose SOc P& H

-EXPAnDABUS

-BlIPPO

-DAC 80

-AnALOG 80

Name (U;p"rilinJJtC!I ~ ~ _

I would like information on

Address _

City _

State Zip _
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i H.lGl ArG.:E!lS

iSHlfT AR1GiT 4 BITS

i1TS A IUlBER
iRESTIl':E Ao-IlfG

\.1 :0

C-=-J
J!L .r - \~:.:.

:.:.:.
k,+-";'·

~_ ---'0

V" 194

.'

EACH KIT CONTAINS:

FAST SERVICE - "Is our policy to ship within 6 working
days following our receipt of your order, CODE 459

Address~ _

stote, Zip

Clty _

Nome _

SEND COUPON, CIRCLE BINGO or
PHONE TOLL FREE
1+ 800-225-9540

samples. Prices, Order Form,
4 Checks, 2 Statements. 2 Invoices,
Programming Guides.

We specialize in small quantities, low prices.
SOO CHECKS ONLY $29.95

FREE
COMPUTER
FORMS KIT

NEW ENGLAND BUSINESS SERVICE, INC.
1...-__ GROTON, MASS. 01450 -----'

HF l;R[AlER TlWl' .7H. WT Aft.ft!ff'.
;IESTCft IHS

ilf lI5S TlWl lOH. !(IT A~
; RESTCH:~

;Jf rum :wi A'dI ~H, ITS I«IT A~
iffWOllm: If JTS AWilD IIJ'I/IEi<
i1S BIT 6 SET?
;,([S, !iUBTRACT 17H Ufl PET1Ml
;/C}. MSt\ IlH 4 tlSIl ft{I FfllR;

7H7 CllIOF oom Uti Iif'. ; f!EA{I SrMT AO~SS

J'fJA 7D 00.2t Ul A,l i STM IT I~ UF~, tiFF,
7f1. 32F'Hl".(It Ul f41FDlhA
"1£ 7t 00440 LD A,H
7F1f 33"m 00450 Ul (UfTHl,A
7F22 'lNil7F lOW LD It..( rHJ I ; ftlHT 'Frl"'
7fZi WX 0047. LD (J:C(IHhH..
1F28 OlC2J:".ao LD 1(,3CCJl
1f2II EDU6844 0049'0 LD (#6lJ(101C
Tr5 CD4*I ..500 J£f 00 stAJ( i ~ t.[illl\'I:ll

7fI2 CJJ7F "51' " ZolEY i l!U' IF III ~ ff£SStu
J'F35 FEn 0052t (p elt! i IS It ;, c:.II1.l;a ~'LF:II

7fV C22F7F" ..53O "IQ.1iO ; 1(1. l!U'
JD\ CIE90f 00540 CIU CHIN i 1'(5, T\JJIlII C'ltSSUTE
JJ:g 2JISI1F OOY.f Ul 1t.,(UJlI i !n LP lJ)j ;.'(lIl:IGl!lif'
JFfO EIJ:5l5l9'lF "56' LP I(,OUQO i ~S Ftf. CSi.''{
JF44 13 OWO If( I[ i CSo¥,{ IMTS lAST t.OCf(H
IF.:i Cll41iOf 00580 Uti CS\I,{" i Wf' TO UK
1FW DAlE ft5'IlI " IlIf' i II It iU lMJi: ACO.:H 1UU'1
lf8 ~ ot6OO /lOCI DEn 'lD'
7f.c ~ 7F4D 57 *10 tS:2 LfJJt 'Y:'
J'f4E JIl 1F4f ijl OWO i\9.:J lUll 'KI'
n ., Jf5I 211 0f&.l0 d:4 lUll ' ..
1FSl 31 1F'53 51 0N40 ~ [ffiI 'Xf'
~ -4& InS SO! 00650 Il9:6 l:mI 'IF'
~ :II 7f"Sl SO! ot&6O ~ [GIl 'It?'
1FS Y 0002 OWO HIQi iUS 2
tw2 00. tJ)j [ITS 2 i WI A[(f£SS
7nIl~ OO,'it!£Tl.J( U lTElf'hA iF.WJllt::: TO Sf1 K.lD. (F /EOr;TO .. Q'~;,
1F" Jl ..700 'Sf i S£T CJAA'/ fLAt:
1F6I Y "'10 (If i aJfI..9£IIt ~l fl.A/;
1f62 11 ..m III: IE ; AXIS ()£ TO RESll.! (J" 9JtTJW:T1lfi
1F63 Em2 Of1]ll SIC 1l.1£ i CR.!1.lATE BYTE CWo'!
1Fta:i 227t7F 001.. Ul IITTECTltK. i SAI.E IYTE CW';T
Jr" EDW81'F 00150 LD 1t.(B'tlECTl i PUl IT urn K:--R(C

1Ff£ U 007" lJo( IE ili:[STM OC-fl£C
Ira 2I117F fOm LD H... TElf' i I'UT 1l:i!It, (J" Cl)fST, Iff Ii..-f:EG
1F79 (lIM "'80 t.lD' LDI i 00 IUD. TRf.MSfEJI:
1m 21 00190 III: II. i KEEP~ MIffi, ~'ST,

1'F7J EMir 008M JI PE.l.lO" i uo> ~T1L OCKm, C9 00810 l!ET I llETlRIi TO CIt.I..EJl
tHl otI2O rDP If.TS 1 i 1tIf' STlJ\AIl:
...2 000 111m IEFS 2 ; mE Cll.KI
m" 'fll77F OOMO 1«11 LD I: lDf' hA ilWTllI: TO 0lMI\! ;.:;ell ro illlW,'I
i'rnl Q 00150 5l.fJ JOH
7rJf FWlf 00160 JP tl,fQt.tt
mr2 'JIi1T7F 00110 LD A.l TE1'f' I
7fI:i 1641 GOB SlIl 47H
7FB7 FW1'F 001'/0 JP P,1Of.Il
7F'M WT7f ootOO LD A,lret'l
7FlIl 16041 oono st.8 4tH
7FIF F291\1F OOf20 Jf' P,(I(
7F92 W77F 00930 LD A.t IDf' I
1F9:5 D6JI\ 00940 SUfI Wl
7f'f7 F2AIlf 00?50 JP PoKltUI
1FWI 3IiTTTF 00'1" CIt LII ~,I: TDf')
1m) an OO??O lIT "A
1F9F D\5i'f OOM JP 1fl.,!itlBJ1
1f1t2 [irIIf 00990 1tSt:~ IllI) ern
1fIM C9 01... I£T
1f'6 wnr 01010 SlIJ1 LD A,(tDf'l
7FAII I6J7 01'20 9J(j l7II
lFM C9 OJUt ArT
7fM ET 010" IOUl L.D A,OfTH ilD[£ lIl\S lilT AV....10 I£X DIGII
J'filD C9 01t50 Il£T i~ ;AlH All) r£llfil
TfIIE. 210000 OINO 11f'4 LD tt..ofOOK ifdllTlJIE TO EHlER 4 10 DIGITS FT.1JII~

01070 I f1iST ttIST ClEM K.-il£C
7F11 ClMOf' 01080 IIfUl CIU SQ:i( I !DIN JrnOlRI)

_1FM CMl7f 01f90 JP 2.1If'Ul IUD' IF III tD MS.'HI
1FW FE.. Ollot Cf O!»l as IT ~ rN.RlAGE R£TIf:H
1FJl' C2II1F 01110 "1Il,tEXI' ;1«1, K'IlIEI)

1FJC C9 t112t f£T I YES, FrTlfjrf

1FWl aP"AlF OllJlIEXT 00. .an iIXlf.o.T.aIl TO t.llMT (10)
1AJ 32FF1f 011" LD (OI~IU.A ;. IT [H OW!
JR:J Il6fT '1151 U 0ffiI ilill!i UHUUlC KEY f'IBSED'!
1FtS rJ01'f t116t "z.fRl!& i 'tESt EJWi[ IT
JFtI 7D 01171 LD ~L l/C). Pli:lIID
1F'CJ Ql2( 011£1 gJ H iSHIFI IllUT • BllS I:A mill£)
7fO Cl24 01190 SlA K
7FCl CB24 0120t gJ H
JRf CIl:N 01210 gJ H
7Fl1 CB25 OI22t gJ L
7FJ3 Q25 0123f s.A l
7FIl:i CB2S '1100 !U l
7fJl CIl2S Olz,o !U L
i'FJr CD" 01260 9l. A
1FJI ca.:J" '1m !R. A
1FJl) CD" OIB !R. A
7FW' CD" 0129'0 SIlL A
7F[t 114 01300 (II: K
7FE2 61 01Jl0 LD H,A
1m JMrlf t132t UI At(OWlI
1m lIS OUJo CR L ;INSERT /(lI I£I Dn:n INTO Il-+a;
7rE7 If 01340 LD L,A
1Ft8 CJ81lF OU50 JP IIf'UT ;ClJ(Tnt.E
7fD NI6lMO 01360 £RASE LD 1l.,(~6lIl111..a.D 1l-iG 1I1fll C1R&J( LOCATl()rj
7'ftI 21 01370 l£C Il i lW); IT lP IX Sf'1IlI
7FEF~ 01380 Ul (~6lJ(hll

7FF2 3E2J omo LD A,2"JH If1WtT Jll.Alt( lJ.U( LAST OW'XTER
7FF4 D7 01400 RST 10+1
i'FF5 YI6840 01410 I..J) 1l.,(~6alj

7FF8 Zll 01420 III: Il iRSTlO !O'f{lI~, so I,( rEOIl£1lT IT AGAIH
7Ff9 226840 Ol~ I..J) I:~ h!f..
mt CJBIlF Ol~ JP IIf1.JT i!AA'lJi 8ta TO IIf1JT ROOHI£
om 01450 CMM m I iTDf' STOOta FtII QWiJ£TER
lEC4 OHM om llW
OUOO rOfilL ERf:lJlS
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also uses a routine at 10H,
which is called with the RST (re

start) instruction. (A restart in

struction is simply a one-byte

CALL instruction. which was
meant for use in interrupt
response by the people who de
signed the zao microprocessor.)

If you want further details of the
program operation or the way in
which the subroutines work. just
read the comments-the code

is quite straightforward.

Byte Structure on the TRS·ao

If you have had some assem

bly language experience on 32

or 16 bit machines prior to buy
ing your TRS·SO, you may be in
for a couple of surprises. Most

16 or 32 bit machines use one

word for a single machine code
instruction. Since the word

length is only 8 bits on the Z-BO,
you frequently need 2, 3 or even
sometimes 4 words (bytes) for

an instruction, just to convey

enough information about the
instruction.

On most machines, words =
instructions, but on an 8 bit

machine, words '* instructions.
Most assembly languages

have a special symbol that

means "the contents of the

location counter" or, "this ad
dress," The TRS-80 ASSEM

BLER symbol for this concept is
$ (for other assembly languages

I have used, it has been $, • ,., and

@)-

Some languages frequently

terminate a loop by means of a
conditional branch followed by

an instruction to jump to this

end location minus whatever is
required to come back to the
start of the loop. Normally you
would count instructions and
write: JUMP $ - 5, if the start of

the loop was 5 instructions back
(and if the mnemonic for jump

was JUMP)_ In the TAS-80

assembler, you must count

bytes, so that if the start of the
loop was 5 instructions back,

then it would have to be many.
more bytes than that back. This

caused me quite a lot of con·
sternation and nearly convinced

me that I had a computer that
had it "in" for me.•

.... "'"
"'" IfF'
I<I1 ""
HAlT lftl
19:45 7Ft\2

...., ''''
II( "'".... IT,.
;&:11 7f7~

UD' ""BmIr lf7ll
lDl' lF77
Ol' "..
P6tJ .~

"" 1m"'" "'-'HUH 7FYf
1l6t4 m.
ASCJ ITW

UJj ""
U,.4 7F1if.
ASC2 IF4[1
116:1 1HB

S£YIlJ( ""IUf' ltC~

SCM 01oK'
CTCIi orE?
CS*l( tf48

and your program will not run.

When DUMP prints R?, it goes
into a loop waiting for ENTER to
be pressed. It does this by call

ing a machine language routine

(SCAN) stored in Ihe BASIC

ROM that scans the keyboard,
and if a key has been pressed,
returns the ASCII code for the
key In the A-Register. DUMP

checks to see if this code equals
DOH (the code for carriage

relurn or (ENTER»_ If it does.
DUMP begins; if it does not, then

it loops back and calls SCAN
again.

When the carriage return
(ENTER key) is sensed by this

process, DUMP calls CTON (a
machine language program in
ROM that turns on the cassette),

loads the low address into the
HL register, the high address in

to the DE register, and calls

CSAVE (a machine language
routine in the ROM that expects
the addresses in the HL and DE

registers, and which actually
writes memory to cassette).
Then DUMP loops back and

starts all over again.

Another routine used by

DUMP is ASCII, which expects
an ASCII numeric code in the

A-Register on call, and which

returns the converted hexadec·
imal value in the A-register. If

the ASCII code was not a nu
meric one (Le., not O·g or A-F),
then ASCII returns FFH in the

A·register as an error indicator.

ASCII is called by INP4_ DUMP

AT LASTII
A POWERFUL

OEBUG MONITOR
FOR THE

EXPERT & NOVICE
PROGRAMMERS

Send check or money order payable to:

CALSDFT
4411 Gilbert 51. #303
Oakland, CA 94611 $3995

California Residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.
(PRINT)
NAME _

DEBUG-SIS I. a uniquely powerful monitor for: (1) analyzing. (2)
crutlng or modllylng. and 13) debugging machine-language pro
grim. on your I..el II. 16K .y.tem_

EFFICIENT - SIMPLE - FUN
No longer do you need 10 keep reaching for your reference card or
searching through your program listing while debugging your pro
gram. - Most all of this information is al your fingertips with
DEBUG·S/S. Warning - Debugging your program with DEBUG-SIS is so
ellicient and convenient thai you may find yourself wishing Ihat you
had more bugs 10 lind.

RUN IN SLDW MDTIDN
With DEBUG-SIS you may fun your program in slow motion or, single
step and observe your Z·80· registers dynamically and/or observe
your message printing on the screen one-characler-al-a-time!

SPLITISCREEN DISPLAY
DEBUG·S/S uses a convenient split screen display system, The upper
right section of the screen automatically displays upon entry to
DEBUG-SIS from the user's program. This section shows the user's
next instruction in hexadecimal and disassembled symbolic form, and
also shows the user's major l-SO" registers. The lell portion 01 the
screen is lor the user's display or a scratch pad area lor memory
dumps. The lower right section of the screen is where DEBUG-SIS
commands are entered and echoed for the user's inputs.

TRANSPARENT MDDE
DEBUG-SIS may be operated in a transparent mode which leaves the
entire screen showing all of the user's display data upon entry to
DEBUG-SIS. except for lhe leiter Ddisplayed on the upper right corner
01 the screen indicating that DEBUG-SIS has been entered. If the user
now wishes to examine his l-SO' registers. he simply types D(Display).

'-ND CRASH" BREAKPOINTS
DEBUG-SIS uses a single byte breakpoint which means you may put a
breakpoint in the first byte 01 any instruction in your program and not
cause your program to crash because of the breakpoint insertion. Your
breakpoint will stay active until you reset it or redefine it. This allows
you to run through loops in your program repeatedly without having to
redefine your breakpoint each time. You may enter any number 01 one
byte pseudo breakpoints simultaneously in your program manually
with the Memory command.

PDWERFUL COMMANDS
Examples of DEBUG-SIS commands are: Jump - Go - Breakpoint 
Memory examinelmodify - Hex Dump - ASCII Dump - Symbolic Instruc
tion Dump - Single Step - Automatic Step start/stop - Increase!
Decrease Auto Step rale - Clear Screen and save cursor position - Clear
Screen and home cursor position, plus other commands.

YDU WILL RECEIVE
You will receive a cassette and instruction manual. DEBUG-SIS is
assembled into lower memory on one side of the cassette and into the
top of 16K memory on the other side. DEBUG-SIS uses 4K of RAM.
"TRs.«! is a trademark ollhe Tandy Corporation. "HIO is a trademark 01 blog.

AOORESS _

CITY STATE __ZIP __ Mentlpn 80 Microcomputlng when you order.
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S 6.95

$ 6.95

$49.95

S 6.95

$ 6.95

$ 6.95

$ 6.95

CONCENTRATION

DBM/5

PACHINKO

ROULETTE

MINEFIELD

THE I CHING THING

NIM

$24.95
$ 5.95

$29.95

S 6.95

...."

~
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PROGRAMMA
INTERNATIONAL, Inc.
3400 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010
(2131384-0579

384-1116
384-1117

ANYSQRT 3

TRS-110 TIELINE

TANK

for theTRS-SO

All orde,.. inClude 3'11. POftage and handling with a minimum of
$1.00. California resident, include e% Sales Tal<.

VISA MASTERCHARGE

TIELINE
TR5-80 DATACDMM HANDBOOK

Dealer InqUiries InVited

TAS-SO T1ELlNE is an extended smart terminal program.
Functions supported with this package are the ability to
send and receivi BASIC data and pt"owams. A fulty sup
ported set of timeshare ASC II control keys are wftware
selectable. 'ESC' and a 'BREAK' key function do not re
quire any hardware modifications. Smart functions make it
possible to jump from mode to mode with communication
prior to program transmission or reception. Half and full
duplex modes as well as line feed transmission or suppres·
sion, baud rate, parity. word length, stop bits are software
selectable and can be changed while running. A printer can
be connected for hard copy of communications as well as
LLiST at baud rates that include 134.5 baud for certain
serial printers. A special host or source mode allows other
computers to use the TRS-OO TlELINE as a timeshare style
computer. Programs can be run as well as disk files loaded,
saved or transmitted by control from the distant computer.
Character echo-back is supported. Host override of forbid
den commands is possible. An additional feat\lre alloW'S
testing of the TR8-SO/RS232 hardware. The program is
available for DOS 2.0 - 2.2 l1liIchines with 32K memory,
RS232 board and modem. Additionally, the package in
cludes a free copy of 'THE TRS-SO DATA COMMUNICA·
TION HANDBOOK' by Stephen Gibson. The handbook is
a compilation of terms and in·depth explanations of data
communiCation from the standpoint of the user, the hard
ware, and the phone company. Various phone line services
are detailed. Baud rates. bits and codes are explained at
hobbyist level. How a Bell 103 modem works and how to
connect it is covered with emphasis on originate and answer
frequencies. duplex, half-duplex and RS232 conventions.
The EIA standards are given with ASCII control character
set information.

TRS.so IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF
THE TANDY CORP.

$ 6.95

$ 9.95

S 6.95

$ 9.95

$ 6.95

$ 9.95

ARITHMETIC

COMPUTER
MINOR EADER

15 NUMBERS

aUIZMACHINE

MAZE-80

MAILING LIST

PENTOMINOES

Saft""are

".Reade, Service-see page 147 80 Microcompu!ing, Apri/1980 • 67



UTILITY

Dream of sound effects? Babybeep is a machine
language utility to make your dreams come true.

Babybeep

Program Listing 1: Babyb'eeplMachine
Language Version.

7000 DE 03 06 CO CD HI lE C5 10 FE Cl 10 F7 ou 79 FE
7010 00 20 EF C9 DE 10 21 20 00 CD lB 7E 06 AO 10 FE
7020 28 7C as 20 F4 21 00 OA 2B 7C B5 20 FB 00 79 FE
7030 00 20 EJ C9 DE OA 06 30 CD 10 7E CS 06 FF 10 FE
7040 ClIO FS 06 SO CD 1B 7E C5 06 60 10 FE CliO FS
7050 00 79 FE 00 20 EO C9 06 40 CO 18 7E C5 06 CO 10
7060 FE CliO F5 06 SO CO 18 7E C5 06 SO 10 FE C1 10
7070 F5 06 FF CO 16 7E C5 06 30 10 FE Cl 10 F5 06 BO

7080 CO 18 7E C5 06 80 10 FE Cl 10 F5 06 FF CO IS 7E
7090 C5 06 20 10 FE Cl 10 F5 or 10 06 10 CD 18 7E C5
70AO 06 FF 10 FE CliO F5 00 79 FE 00 28 Oil. 21 00 Oil.
7DBO 2B 7C 35 20 FB 18 E3 C9 DE 08 06 00 CD 18 7E C5
70CO 04 78 F6 00 20 FA Cl 04 78 F5 00 20 Ef 06 FF CO
7000 18 7E CS 10 FE Cl 10 F7 00 79 FE 00 20 DC C9 06
7DEO 80 co 16 7E C5 06 80 10 FE Cl 10 F5 C9 06 CO CO
70ro 18 7E C5 06 40 10 FE Cl 10 F5 C9 OE 20 21 all. 00

7EOO CD 18 7E 06 FF 10 FE 28 7C 8S 20 F4 21 00 01 28
7EIO 7C 65 20 FB 00 79 FE 00 20 £3 C9 3A 3D 40 E6 FO
7E20 C6 02 03 FF U5 02 03 FF C9 44 20 48 19 54 53 SA

Dennis Kitsz
Roxbury, VT. 05669

BabYbeep sound modules
are short, machine-Ian·

guage programs that can en
hance computer games, add
sonic feedback to program en-

try, signal the end of a pro
gram's activity or provide sound
wherever you want it.

The idea was an offshoot of a
problem proposed to me by a fel

low from Texas who called in reo
sponse to my earlier programs.
He asked if a TRS-BO-ta-Tarbell

conversion program could be
developed. Of course it could,

and the very obvious next step
was to use the cassette output
port for other audio events.

The modules are very versa

tile. All sorts of loops, glissandi
and sequences are possible.

First Option

The easiest way to add the
modules to your current games
is to protect memory, load a BA·
SIC game program and then
load a machine-language SYS
TEM sound program of Baby
beep, created with an Editor/As

sembler or T-BUG. A few simple
commands can then be inserted
in your BASIC program lines
wherever a sound effect is to oc
cur, as in the following example:

10 INPUT"WHAT IS YOUR NAME";A$
20 POKE 16526,237: POKE 16527,125
: XX = USR(O)

If a sound module beep were
located at the address (7DED
hexadecimal) called by USR(O), a

beep would sound immediately
after the name was entered at
line 10. A machine-language
RET(urn) instruction at the end
of the module would jump back
to the BASIC program.

If you are writing the sound

modules yourself, put them all
in one page of memory. This will
make your BASIC' programming
easier, because the most signifi
cant byte you must POKE into
USR(O) is the "page" number;
the least-significant byte is the
only one that needs to change
(Example 1).

If you are using my SYSTEM
tape, which contains eight sam
ple sounds and is loaded under
the name SOUND, insert

POKE 16527.125

as the first line of the game pro
gram. Use the index in Example
2 for the individual sounds.

The nine lines in Example 2
can be used as a program by

·Put any unused program. variable in place of XX.

Example 2.

Examp/e 1.

REM· LSB OF FIRST SOUND

USR(O)
USR{O}
USR{O)
USR(O)
USR(O)
USR(O)
USR(O)
USR(O)

REM· lSB OF SECOND SOUND·

REM· MSB OF SOUND MODULES

POKE 16526,0 : XX· =
POKE 16526,20 : xx
POKE 16526,52 : xx
POKE 16526,87 : xx
POKE 16526,184: xx
POKE 16526,223: xx
POKE 16526,237: xx
POKE 16526,251: xx

PHASER
BEEPS
DOODLES
FANFARE
SIREN
ONE BLOOP
ONE BLEEP
RASPBERRY

10 POKE 16527,125
20 INPUT "FIRST PLAYER";A$
30 POKE 16526,233 : xx = USR(O}
40 INPUT "SECONO PLAYER";B$
50 POKE 16526,237 : xx = USR(O)

Program Listing 2: BabybeeplBASIC Version.

10 FOR X ~ 32000 TO 32303 READ A POKE X,A NEXT X POKE 15527,125
30 DATA 14,8,6,192 .205.27,126,197.16.254,193,16.247.13,121,254
40 DATA 0,32.239.201.14,16,33,32 ,0,205,27,126,6.160.16,254
50 DATA 43.124.181,32,244, 3J,0, 10.43,124.181.32.251.13,121,254
60 DATA 0,32.227,201 ;14,10,6.48,205.27,126.197,6,255,16.254
70 DATA 193,16,245,6,80.205.27.126,197,6.96,16,254,193,16.245
80 DATA 13,121,254,0,32 .224.201,6,64,205,27,126,197,6.192,16
90 DATA 254.193,16.245,6,128,205.27,126,197,6,80,16,254.193.16
100 DATA 245,6.255.205.27.126,197.6.48.16,254.193,16,245.5.176
110 DATA 205,27 .126,197,6.175,16,254,193.16.245.6,255.205,27.126
120 IlATA 197.6.32,15,254,193,16,245.14,15,6.16,205,27 .126,197
130 DATA 6,255.16,254,193,16.245,13,121,254.0.40,10,33,0,10
140 DATA 43,124,181,32.251.24,227,201,14.8.6,0,205,27.126,197
150 DATA 4.120.246.0,32,250, I 93.4,120,246,0,32,239,6,255,205
160 DATA 27,126,197.16.254.193,16,247.13.121,254,0,32.220,201,6
170 DATA 128.205,27,126,197,6,128.16,254,193,16,245.201,6,192, 205
1110 DATA 27.126,197.6,64,16,254,193.16,245,201,14.32,33,10.0
190 DATA 205,27,126,6,255,16,254,43,124,181.32,244,33,0,1,43
200 DATA 124,181.32,251.13,121,254,0,32,227,201.58,61,64,230,253
210 DATA 198,2.n I ,255,214,2,211,255,201.68,32,75,73,84,83,90

Both of the above programs are Identical versions of an eight-sound module, which
can be used to add audio ellects to games, Information entry, etc. The machine
language version can be prepared by hand; the BASIC verSion should be placed at

the beginning of a program. Renumber the lines as necessary to squeeze it in. Line
10 has already POKEd the most·significant byte into the USR(O} location. See Fig.1.
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Fig. 1. Use these Babybeep program modules if you want to
construct your own sets of sounds or if you want to add sound
in special ways.

ADVANCED BUSINESS
SOFTWARE FOR THE TRS-80*

Call or wflle lor complete ulformatlon.
APPLIED ECONOMIC ANAlVSIS

4005 locust Ave" lOllg Beach. Col 90801
{213l424-3652 ,.,..47

·Trademark at Talldy Corp

• PROOUCTIVITY ANALYSIS
• fiNANCIAL SIMULATION
• U.S. MACRO MODEl

• fORECASTING
• CAPITAL INVESTMENT
• RISK ANALYSIS

First Module: RISING GLISSANDO (PHASER):

OE OB -number 01 zips

06 CO -speed

3A 3D 40 E6 FD C6 02 00 FF D6 02 03 FF -OUTPUT MODULE

C5 10 FE C1 10 F2 00 79 F6 00 20 EA C9.

Another pmgram useful for busmess planmng IS our CAPITAL BUDGETING
proglam whIch analyzes the depreelauon and lill ImpaCls lor an InveSlment
prOlect. The program allows IOvestmenl and revenue sueams to vary over the
Investment lilelime and IOdudes 5 dillereni depreelallon melhods. The
belore and alter tax eashllow lor each ~ear IS shown along WIth lhe summary
data. The summary stallstlCs lor lhe CAPiTAll plClgram IIlciudes the ROJ.. the
nellireseni value. the payback peuod. the lhscount Ule lcost Clf capilall and
the profitability IOdu_ The COSt at the Capital Budgehng Program IS $ Z7

These plOgrams are essenllal lor busmess planning In loday's volatile
economiC climate. Two uamples whIch run on rRS·80 lEVEL II machines afe
Our RISK ANALYSIS model which bungs the unceflalntles tOto locus and
gives you the inlormratlon you need 10 order to make mlormed bUSIness
dlolces. The model can be used to determine the nng. ot possible R.OJ.'s lor
an inveslmenL the rlnge of costs lor a construction pUlletl or the distribution
01 labor hours needed to complete an engineering desIgn. Several bu~t-in

leatures make Ihis one 01 the easiest risk programs to Ust. The only inputs
required are the most likely. the \0% Ind 90% POints lor the variables 01
IOterest. From these inputs the pr09l"am ~J1omitljtillly calculates the bela
curve parameters. Vanables may be added. multiplied subtracted or dIVIded 10

the user model area. ThIS ildds !!feal Itulblhly ICI the program and allows
greal flee dam In selecting lhe proper model. ThiS Monte Carlo IIsk model
comes WIth detailed User InSlruelions and can be run on 32K tEVEllI TR
80's (primer OUlput opllOnall. Cost of the Risk AnalySIS model is
$49.

Fourth Module: THE OUTPUT SUBROUTINE

This subroutine may be used instead 01 repeating the OOlput module with every

sound. II saves 4 bytes over each repeat.

3A 30 40 E6 FD C6 02 03 FF 06 02 03 FF C9

Second Module: SOUND AND SILENCE (BEEPS):

OE 10 -number 01 boops

21 20 00 -boop length

3A 30 4() E6 FD C6 02 03 FF D6 02 00 FF -OUTPUT MODULE

06 AD -frequency

10 FE 2B 7C B5 20 EF

21 00 OA -silence length

2B 7C B5 20 FB 00 79 FE 00 20 DE C9

ThIrd Module: ALTERNATING PTICHES (DOODLES):·

OE OA -number 01 alterations

06 30 -first length

3A 30 40 E6 FD C6 02 03 FF 06 02 03 FF -OUTPUT MODULE

C5 06 FF -lirst frequency

10 FE Cl 10 FO 06 50 -second length

3A 3D 4() E6 FD C6 02 OJ FF D6 02 03 FF -OUTPUT MODULE

C5 06 60 -second trequency

10 FE Cl to FO 00 79 ':E 00 20 06 C9

Example 3.

10 FOR X = 32000 TO 32NNN
20 READ A
30 POKE X,A
40 NEXT X
50 DATA -".,-,-,-.. ,-,-,-, ,_",
60 DATA - ,- ,- ,- ,

.... ETC.

These numbers are then
POKEd into locations 16527 and

16526, respectively. (My article,
"Babybug," Feb. 80 Microcom
puting covers this system.)

125 50

Summary

1. Protect memory at 32000 (in
response to MEMORY SIZE?).
2. Load the complete BASIC pro·
gram with extra DATA lines.

·OR-
2A. Load the BASIC program
with added POKE lines only.
2B. Load the separate SYSTEM
tape.
2C. Press the BREAK k.ey after
this load.
3. Remove the program cas·
sette.
4. Put cassette machine in re
cord.

5. Turn switch on cassette to
monitor or install speaker in ear·
phone jack.
6. RUN.•

sound with your programs!

and each half converted to its

decimal equivalent:

7D 32

Notes on Using USR(O)

level II BASIC has one com·

mand, USR(O), that allows a BA·

SIC program to access a rna·
chine-language program like
Babybeep. It gets there by way

of an address stored in memory.

location 16526 (decimal) holds
the least-significant half of the
machine-program address. lo
cation 16527 (decimal) holds the

most-significant half of the ma

chine-program address.
Unfortunately, Radio Shack

did not allow Level II BASIC to

use hexadecimal numbers. That
means that a simple address
like 7D32 (hex) cannot be en
tered as it stands. It must first
be split into halves:

themselves to listen to all the ef
fects, in order.

By pushing this lever back, you

can put the machine into record.

Next, if your recorder has a

monitor switch, set it. If not,
plug a speaker (a pillow speaker
is ideal) into the earphone or
monitor jack.

You may also simply remove

the TRS·80's data output plug to
the cassette player, and plug it

into any audio amplifier.

Now you're all set to have

Second Option:

Single Tape Load

This is more complicated, and
you should think through this
process carefully. You can, at
the beginning of the BASIC pro
gram, use the method shown in
Example 3. Line 10 describes

the addresses (in decimal) to be
loaded with the machine

program bytes, and lines 50 and

following list the program data
(also in decimal form).

The accompanying Babybeep
sound program may be append
ed to any BASIC program, with

certain considerations. First, be
sure you put it at the beginning
of the BASIC program. Renum

ber lines, if necessary, to

squeeze it in.
If you put it anywhere else,

the possibility arises that either

the BASIC program won't get to
it, and a USR(O) command will
cause unpredictable results, or

it will READ other DATA, instead
of the machine-program data.

Although this option allows
you to run the whole sound

modified program in one load, it
requires sure-footed program
ming-and accurate typing!

Hooking It Up

Hooking it up is the easy part.
load your program(s) and take

out the program cassette. Put

the player into record. Most
cassette players have a record
protect interlock, which is noth
ing more than a small lever or

switch. Find it here:

.... Reader Service-see page 747 80 Microcomputing, Apri/1980 • 69



REVIEW

T-BUG is the Radio Shack Monitor, read about a
more expensive one from Small Systems Software.

RSM-2 Monitor

DATA BLOCKS

'------ CHECKSVM FOR LAST OATA BLOCK

Fig. 1. TRS-80 Levef II SYSTEM tape format

of RSM-2 (less the symbolic

dump, or disassembler portion).
This document is well worth the
additional $7.50 investment if

you are a serious machine

language student.

Control Commands

The control commands con

sist of the following:
GOTO: Transfers control to a specified

address and starts executlon there.
INtTIAlIZE: Clears screen and Initializes

scratchpad memory.
PORT INPUT: Reads specified port and dis·

plays data on CRT.
PORT OUTPUT: Outputs a specifled byte

to a designated port.
USER: Allows the linkage of user·defined

programs to RSM·2.
KEYBOARD ECHO: Direct keyboard-to-CRT

data transfer.
BINARY ARITHMETIC: Computes the sum

and two-way difference for base 10
and 16 numbers.

TRS232 PARAMETERS: Allows modifica
tion of serial printer parameters.

BREAKPOINT: Halts program and displays
CPU register contents.

Most of these commands are

self-explanatory and fairly typi
cal of those in other monitors,
however some are deserving of
a closer look.

For example, the experienced
TRS-80 user will notice that the

PORT INPUT and PORT OUT·
PUT commands are virtually

identical to the Level II BASIC
commands INP and OUT and to
the Z-80 machine instructions IN

A,PORT and OUT PORT,A. The
benefit of having them in RSM-2
is that they are directly acces

sible during monitor operation,

particularly during the program·
ming and debugging of inter·
face applications.

The USER command gives the

programmer a minimum of 128

bytes (from 7FBO to 7FFF) in
which to locate self·designed

quickly discovered is the ....... key
to initiate simultaneous CRT!

printer output- in fact, depress

ing the ...... key prior to entering a

monitor command will cause
that command to be printed as
well. A nice bonus for documen·
tation!

Not counting the printer com

mand, there are 31 commands
available in the RSM-2 monitor.
They fall into the general group
ings of control, tape, disk and

memory commands. I also dis
covered user access to four

routines within RSM·2: the CRT
processing routine; the key

board routine; the routine that
checks for BREAK key depres

sion and the printer driver. This

accessibility is provided by five
jumps at addresses 6COO, 6C01,

6C02, 6C03 and 6C04. The 6COO
jump is to the monitor start.

These subprograms then
become useful as adjuncts to
your own programs as long as
RSM-2 is co-resident within

RAM.
Another unique feature of

RSM-2 is the ability to halt cas

sette I/O operati'ons with the
BREAK key. This is an improve

ment over the Level II BASIC

scheme of having to depress the
reset button to restart cassette

IfO. This is made possible by
self-contained read/write rou

tines within RSM-2. There are no
calls to the BASIC interpreter in

ROM for these functions. For
additional information on the

location and operation of
specific routines within RSM-2,
registered owners may send for

a well-documented assembly
source listing of the 16K version

operate with the Level II, 16K
version of the TRS-aO. You can

do I/O operations directly to and
from mini-disk sectors, if your

system is so equipped. The
RSM-2D version of this monitor

is the same but.is distributed on

mini-diskette media.
RSM-2 loads into high mem

ory-6COO hex, or 27648 dec
imal-and occupies 4863 bytes

of RAM. The mini-diskette ver

sion loads into high RAM of the
16K, 32K or 48K disk configura
tions and can be used with a

hard-copy device.
RSM·2 supports the Small

System Hardware TRS232 serial

data interface and any printer in
terfaced through the Centronics
parallel port on Radio Shack's

Expansion Interface.
The addition of the RSM-2

monitor and a Teletype Model 43
printer have made the world of
machine language program
ming a wholly different ex

perience. A handy feature that I

BLOCK LENGTH
(0016 , 256 BYTES)

'---- OATA ~EAOERFILE NAME ~EADER

-_ DATA

What is RSM·2?

RSM-2 has been designed to

LAST BLOCK

People are talking about
Radio Shack's T-BUG moni

tor and reviewing it widely in per
sonal computing literature, but
one lRS-SO monitor available to
day has so many more capabili·

ties than T-BUG that it deserves
special recognition. The Small
System Software RSM-212D, de
signed by Gary Thurmond and

Tom Nussmeir can far exceed

the usual monitor functions of

inspect and change, cassette
read/write, jump and execute,
breakpoints, and the like.

The increase from $14.95 to

$26.95, gains over three times
the capability of Radio Shack's
T-BUG, making the RSM·2, not
only superior, but cost effective.

Bruce W. Churchill
6282 Lake Leven Dr.
San Diego, CA 92119
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Table 1 SSS patch for READ
SYSTEM TAPE function in RSM-2

AF BC DE HL IX}IY STAK
0060 0000 6000 1000 4173 6F7E
0054 lACE 1030 9231 5033 60CF

65026600zoo6080

TRS-SO Printer Interface (Cassette AUX-jack interlace for all RS232
printers, Inclu~es LLlST&. LPRINT software)

TRS·SO RS232 Communications Intertace (Makes yourTRS-80a futl
1/0 terminai to timesharing systems the world over, Gives you
intelligent or dumb terminal capabilities at 110 or 300 BAUD. Also
includes Printer Interface above with 20 mA current loop &. TTL level
1/0 options,)

- TRS-SO is a trademark 01 the Tandy Corporation -

ESMARK ~NCORPORATED

ALSO COMING FROM ESMARK'

All that's reQu,red is a standard casselle lack leading to Ground and a
readable SIngle bot input port. Driver soltware IS prOVided along WIth
instructions lor writing hghtware applteatlons And tell your Iocat Dealer that
Esmark's got a Dealer package he won't want to mISS out on. Delivery IS 3 to 6
weeks Irom receipt 01 your order. C:O.O 's are $3.00 extra but Wilt be shipped
Within two weeks. All prices are F.O.B. MIshawaka. Indiana. Indiana res,dents
add 4~ state sales lax..

This Weekend: T
STIK R

IT.... S
··to your 8

o

LIGHT-PAK 2 - L1GHTPEG (4 peg-lump puzzles)
ENORUN (Othello w'th a 'tWISt')

(LEVEL II) L1FE9 (Conway's LIFE with mulatlons)
Price: $19,95 (including postage &. handling)

L1GHT-PAK 3 - LITEGAMMON (Backgammon you'll Stik with)
(LEVEL II} STIKWUMPUS (Caves with a little 'lile')

MAZEMASTER (Maze after maze to poke thru)

Order yours now and we'lI include a free copy 01 FLASHBACK, Esmark's
newsletter dedicated to the latest news in lightware apphcatlons. And. don't
forget to tell your friends. The VIOIET·STIK can also be ordered lor use on
most other micro systems using the 10Howing processor chips

That's right! Esmark's VIOlET-STH( light pen has the TAS-SO CONNECTION
for LEVEL I &. II. Your 4K to 4SK TRS-SO System will come ali~e under your
VIDIET·STIK within minutes of its arrival, That's because there are nowires to
solder or traces to cut. You're up and running as last as you can plug the
interlace into your system's casselle EAA-jack, CLOAD our custom LIGHT
WAVE demonSlrahon sollware and AUN. And because the interlace has a
plug lor your recorder. you won't have to unplug It again when loading yOur
other software lapes. The interlace allows them to pass right thru whenever
you're not using lhe pen_ It's exclusive "switched tiP" design means the pen'S
electrically ,sotated Irom your system when it's nol in use. Just point &. press'
It's that simple... P1ug, CLOADand RUN. And have we got lhe sollware lor you
to RUN With! Our demonstration lape ,ncludes a calibration program (used to
adlust the CRrs brightness and contrasl) plus STIK-TAC-TOE. AWARI and
TOWEAS. Two challanging games and a puzzle Inat Wilt keep grownups alld
ChIldren Sllk'mg ,I 10 your TAS-&l lor hours Alld there are instructIOns
prov'ded so you can begm wntlng your own light pen programs (llghtware)
lor lun or prollt (level Ill. Or,lust Sll back and enloyour LIGHT-WAVE tapes
each month. Esmark's unmatched commitment to IIghtwarecan bring you up
to live new games. puzzles, drills & educallonat Quizes or Simulations each
month. Our cunent LIGHT-WAVE releases are:

.... 40 $62.95
PLUS $1.50

"ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS MARKETING POSTAGE &

HANDLING

507'12 E. McKINLEY HWY. MISHAWAKA, IN 46544
(219) 255-3035

The READ SYSTEM TAPE
command, for example, can be
used to read a standard Level II
format tape as was mentioned
in the command summary; how
ever, it has an added feature. As
the machine language tape
loads, the file name appears on
the lower portion of the CRT and
when the load is complete, the
entry point address (the address
where program execution be·
gins) is also displayed. This is a
particularly useful feature if you
are not sure of the file name of a
machine language program
tape or where to specify the
execution, if you're transferring
control to a resident program
from BASIC.

There is one minor drawback
to the READ SYSTEM TAPE
command, however, It is very
sensitive to the noise generated

at the 1/0 crossover points of
data on the tape, a character
istic that is all·too-present on
some mass-produced commer
cial program tapes.

There are two solutions to
this problem: one is to enter the
patch in Table 1, which was
kindly provided by Gary Thur
mond of SSS; the other is to
create a backup copy of the
SYSTEM tape on a good-quality
audio or digital cassette. The
latter fix can be done with the
RSM-2 by using a procedure that
I will explain shortly. This pro
cedure alone is worth the entire
RSM-2 cost. It is made possible
by the existence of the READ
DATA TAPE command, a com
mand which is not documented
in the manual accompanying
RSM-2.

The READ DATA TAPE com
mand is the unsung hero of the
RSM-2 monitor. Unsung be
cause it is not described in the
documentation, and a hero be
cause it allows reliable machine
language program tape copy
ing. It functions very simply by
ignoring any input format pro
cessing and reading any
cassette as raw data. All bytes
past the synchronization byte
on a SYSTEM tape (or any other
tape) are read into memory be
ginning at a user-specified ad
dress. There is no checksum
processing, nor is there a rou
tine to shut off the cassette
motor, so certain precautions

000000134F C3 03 60

WRITE TAPE: Writes casselle In RSM for·
mat (object code).

PUNCH TAPE: Writes cassette in Level II
SYSTEM lormat.

READ TAPE: Reads RSM format tapes
into memory.

READ SYSTEM TAPE: Equivalent to the
Level II SYSTEM function.

READ DATA TAPE: Reads any tape data
into specilied RAM address.

LOAD AND GO: Reads RSM format tape
and transfers control to the start ad

dress.
CHECK TAPE: Wonr.s simiHar to the

CLOAD? function but lor RSM IOfmat
tapes.

SAVE TO DISK: Writes directly from RAM
10 disk sector.

ADDRESS OLD CODE(HEX) NEW CODE(HEX)

1331 21 00 FF 21 CO 3F
1334 £5 E5
1335 36 01 00 00

patches that might complement
RSM·2 functions. Of course a
jump to RAM lower than ecoo
would allow even more space if
memory conservation were not
a factor, Values for the BC, DE
and HL registers may be specl·
fied for passing to the user pro
gram.

The BINARY ARITHMETIC
command allows the program
mer to input two numbers, A and
B, and compute A + B, A - Band
B - A in both hex and decimal
notation. This function is handy

for determining required memo
ory offsets as we shall see later
in this article.

The BREAKPOINT command
operates much the same as in
other monitors. The register
display format is:

The first row represents primary
registers, the IX register and the
Stack Pointer register; the sec
ond row represents alternate
register pairs AF', BC', DE', HL',
the IY register and the address
at the top of the stack.

The hipe and disk commands

consist of the following:

Again many of these func·
tions are self·explanatory, but I
am going to digress from our
command review and talk about
some interesting applications.
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COMMAND?

Program Listing 1. HEX DUMP Readout of RAM after execu·
tion of READ DATA TAPE from address 4300.

-'l.Apt'.tttt"A".'IA"tA'.." ..AA'....,n..'tt'"I~AAI.......u.ttl..,..,..''''''''''"10:':

TRS·80@ CP/M@ & CBASICI!>
BUSINESS SOFTWARE

All MOD II CPIM's are not created equal ...
Find out why ours Is the Better Bualne.. Buyl

Modell CPIM (reI. 1.5) $150.00
Model II CPIM (reI. 2.0) 250.00
CBASIC . . . . . . . . . . . .. 95.00

APH (Automated Patient History) 175.00
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ANALYSIS

system 300.00

The Genuine Article:
Osborne & Assoc. CBASIC source programs-

O&A Payroll wlCost Accounting $250.00
O&A Accta. Rec./Accts. Payable 250.00
O&A General Ledger wlCash Journal. 250.00
O&A CBASIC books for above (each) .... 20.00

Send 30¢ SASE for CPIM Users Group software
list & free "CP/M Primer".

o 4308

4388:
4310:
4328:
4338:
4348:
4358:
4368:
4378:
4388:
4390:
43A8:
4388:
43C0:
4308:
43E8:
43F8:
4488:
4418:

55 45 44 54 41 53 4D 3C 00 00 43 01 EF 43 00 00
88 48 49 87 68 44 88 30 28 44 4F 86 AA 45 42 88
88 58 52 21 81 FC CD 49 43 86 8B 18 FE 21 82 FC
CO 49 43 86 8B 18 FE 21 88 FC CO 49 43 86 5C 18
FE C9 E5 21 00 FB 18 04 E5 21 04 FF CD 49 43 E1
C9 21 88 FF 3A 28 48 A4 B5 03 FF 32 28 48 C9 3A
3F 3C EE 0A 32 3F 3C C9 C5 E5 06 08 CD 69 43 10
FB E1 C1 C9 C5 F5 DB FF 17 30 FB 06 41 10 FE CD
46 43 06 76 10 FE DB FF 47 F1 CB 10 17 F5 CD 46
43 F1 C1 C9 E5 C5 05 F5 0E 08 57 CD 18 43 7A 07
57 30 08 CD 18 43 00 20 F2 F1 01 C1 E1 C9 06 87
10 FE 18 F2 CO 3D 43 06 FF AF CD 89 43 10 FB 3E
AS 18 D1 ES CD 3D 43 AF CD 69 43 FE AS 20 F9 E1
3E 2A 32 3E 3C 32 3F 3C C9 E5 00 E5 05 00 E1 05
21 E9 43 E5 4F 1A A0 B8 C2 1E 40 FE 02 DD 6E 01
00 66 82 E9 D1 00 E1 E1 C1 C9 21 21 48 81 81 38
16 00 0A SF AE 73 A3 20 08 14 2C 96 3C 00 00 44
CB 01 F2 F7 43 C9 SF 7A 07 07 07 57 0E 01 79 A3

· TRS·80 is a r~gislered lfademark of Radio Shack. a Tandy company I;
· CP/M is a registered lrademark of Dlgllal Research' E
· (BASIC '" 'eg,"e"d ",dem"k 01 Soh."e S,"em' I~

(S;:~l!.l~:~l'"IT",. :C. 5 17141848-1922

:~ . d
80~1 NEWMAN "VENUE' SUirE 208 • I1UNrlNGrON BE,o,CH .c,o,LIFORNIA n6~7

m506ooobaoeb60omooOO6oommllOooooooobomnmmummnro U"

QW0 R 0 FOR T T ERR B G C Y P Q G Z I V J B P C E B
S HNOB T XA 0 F R EEl 0 E ASEE 0 S R P V Y X X0 N
V L T WG Y R 0 S G R 0 P VJ KL MR H E C T V X H N A F H
B J ELF E Q A Z G P P CRY P T 0 U P Z A X Z Q J E J T S
ZDQINKFSNAG LGFJSEYWTVNPFJVZVC
B V L F G U L MN S NET T S C Y MB C GWB Q 0 F MP 0
U 0 V Z K B F I ij E P U Y A ' E X MOL E R Z J XA C H Y R U
P KB MY U CWO C G L 0 MR X SEW MC Z T ION G U L Y K
Z MHO U P XB L KA CAP J J U KB F LIP C N E F QA F E
J WT A Y C J G WH E T MN H A Q Z Q J LOW E RCA SET H
H R S S KV COG C BOA P T G T HTXT P MLEI L RET Q
E YIN 0 L X X C B C V X 0 Z HOP R Y V Y P R V A 0 NT 0 L

FREE IDEA SEEDS i™
Have you ordered yours? If not, you better reconsider. More

than 5000 happy subscribers think you don't know what you are

missing. These are FREE programs for your TRS-80 and all you

have to do to get them is send us a legal size SASE. That is

all there is to It. Simple? You betl Every month there's a

new program and you really don't want to miss any of theml

When you stop ~nd think about It there are only three ways to

build your software library. One way is to write the program

yourself. Another way Is to purchase programs. The best way

Is to have the programs given to you and that Is Just what we

are doingl All FREE IDEA SEEDS are our own original programs

and we want you to have them to use, rewrite. and expand.

Send your legal

CECOAT, Inc.

size SASE to:

..... 62 PO Box 8963 Moscow, 10 838~3

have to be taken before using
this command.

The format is R XXXX YYYY,
where XXXX is the number of
bytes to be read and YYYY is the
address where data is to begin
loading in RAM. An obvious
question might be, what value
shall I use for XXXX?The answer
is to guess, but make sure that
your guess is at least as long as
the target program. A perfectly
safe value is 28FF hex, the max
imum length of free RAM be·
tween the recommended start
address of 4300 and 6COO, the
start address of RSM-2.

One other use of the READ
DATA TAPE command is to in
vestigate various tape formats,
including the Levell! BASIC for
mat, Editor/Assembler source
file format, and of course the
Level II SYSTEM tape format.

Level II SYSTEM Tape Format

Fig. 1 illustrates the format
used by the Level II SYST'EM
routine in ROM to load machine
language (object code) pro
grams. Each SYSTEM tape uses
a certain number of bytes to put
the program into its proper loca·
tion in RAM and load the pointer
to the entry point address. This
pointer is a two-byte address at
40DF, or 16607 decimal. These
bytes are a form of tape "over
head" and are not a part of the
data being loaded. I will refer to
these bytes as header bytes.

The first seven bytes on a

SYSTEM tape beyond the synch

byte are the· file name header (55
hex) and the 6 ASCII characters
of the file name. Each data block
that follows has five bytes of
header information: 3C to indi
cate a data block follows, the
block length (00 hex = 256 byte
block), two bytes for the block
start address and at the end of
each data block, a checksum
byte. Listing 1 is a typical dis
play from the READ DATA TAPE
command showing the -file
name bytes, the first data block
and the beginning of the second
data block. Note that the block
start address is displayed in
Zilog integer format (LSB, MSB).

The remaining header bytes
required for SYSTEM tape
loading are the entry point
header code (78 hex) and the
two bytes to represent the entry
point address. These two bytes
are stored at 40DF and 40EO as
part of the load operation. The
last line of the display in Listing
3 shows the final data block
checksum (91) followed by the
three entry point header bytes.

When a tape is loading under
the SYSTEM command, each
flashing asterisk indicates every
other data block. This gives us a
simple method of estimating the
length of an unknown program.
Simply count the asterisk
flashes, double that number and
then multiply by the block
length (assume block length =
256 bytes, although shorter
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F 43Be 6090 3C

CORPORATION

(205) 384-8585

Card !'in

p. O. 80J[ 425
NOf'thple 51•.
Se.ttle, WA 88125

Break our test messagel
To earn 3 ounces of fine gold,
send stamped, self-acldressed
eflllelope to CRVPTEXT to enter.

KEY LENGTH'BO bits (more than DESil
DATA RATE' Exceeds 15.000 chars./sec,
Pocket-size encryption device

• [] Master Charge F..p. Oat<'

-I-VISA'I[ _'1

o Vendor MOD I (R~q~i .. o 48K • 1 d<lvu) $39.9,
This pTOgU" ~••pa <rock of on uoJI .. lt.d nu"b~, (HO p" disk) of ,.ndo«. ~11ow.

diro« ace~~s of eod .. d inf"',.... tioo by '~nJ"T n~..b~r. " aho perllllts ace.... by
.. dou, othu field •.

GOLD
REWARD!

~ For Supplies Think BGG~
oDisks & Tapes_s\ Inch dl>keuu ))1 Brand S'9.9S (10 In pia>. ca>~)

a Inch dhkutu 3M hand Sb4.95 (8ox of 10) S\"V~rh.tl.. $39.95 (Box ,,110)
-Cu..ttU V~ry High Quality Sib/do. C20<.. ~O'" STAC ..ac~.bl~ ca..~tt~
h"ld<rs. Each holds 8 eu•• "eo. $3.1,9.. -

o Printers Th~ fabulou~ BAS .. 2 p~lsn~ 96 dar ASCli vlth Tuete' h~o I. 2~
8uf(er. This pTlnaT Just can'r b~ bUt,,' $649.00 (l for $1200.00) .
RECONOITIO~"D CENTRO~ICS lOlA (nO chaul,~c~ ~!) Sl SOO.OO

~ nw:F!!l~'!'
~~d 1TlI' Yes! Quality Software for the TRS-80 is now

tW~~j written & available. Bee is pleased to be able to
present some very fine software now with even

'CANNED SOITilARE & more available in the very near future. Also we
th~ can ia • «.d~ develop custom designed software for your
....<~ of BeC. every need. Write us for a FREE price quote.

~F~~-SS~jt~~rerkThti~kdllccn~COTp.

o Mail Base 80 _ttOD I (R,,~ulres ioU • I, ddvu) $69.95
MOD l[(~~~ulr<. 4§K & • dri,u)$Jl9.95

A RANDOtI ACCESS progu..-;:t;'ich keep. track of an unll.ited nurobu of cl\tdu. Plu.
It allow. direct acceu of i"fo"...<ion In a"y o,d~r_ Today> 11,< all peopl. who
hay. o~<"..ndlnlt bHlo • <oaonov pTodue. 0 lis' 1" z!p_~"d< ",dor, F.XCrt!.rNT'

oOilDeliver¥ MOD If (REQUIRES 46K' "driYU) "d'" for prlc .. ~u,,<•.
A .y.... fo< ch. s'1i"O:' Thl. "you", handlu ~y~<ylh;n~ for lh. h•• 'ln~ lod~stry.

APPLICATIONS' Secure data transmission
High security file storage
Software protection ,,51

FEATURES'

the READ DATA TAPE com
mand. The result should appear
as in Listing 1 when the HEX
DUMP command is invoked at

address 4300. The READ DATA
TAPE command is R 28FF 4300.

Note in Listing 1 the file name

header, 55 EDT A S M, followed
by the first data block header as
described above. The first
parameter of interest fS the pro
gram start address, 4300, which
coincides with the first data

block start address.
The next step is to locate the

3C header byte corresponding

to the last data block. Use the
FINO 1 BYTE memory com

mand, (Listing 2) starting the
search at 4300 and ending in
this case at 6000. By estimating
program length we can add a

few ~ytes for comfort and come
up with the ending address for

the 3C search.

Now, a little guesswork is in

order. Since the block length

was 00 in this example, I chose
the last occurrence of a 3C byte
followed by a 00 byte. In this
load module my choice was at
address 5C84; doing another
HEX DUMP from 5C84 as shown

in Listing 3 confirmed this as the 1----------------------------
final data block. Note the entry

point information.

To find the ending address of

the executable object code, add
the block length - 1 (FF) to the
last data block start address
(5COO) to get 5CFF. The BINARY

ARITHMETIC command comes
into play here as shown in

Listing 3. The entry point ad

dress, 468A, can be obtained by
inspection.

The last two steps involve
reloading the EDTASM program
to put the executable object
code (as opposed to the object

load module, that includes all
the header bytes for the loader
routine) back into its proper

location in RAM. Then use the

PUNCH command with the
parameters 4300 5CFF 468A to

create a new EDTASM tape. This
procedure can be used to copy
almost any Level II SYSTEM

tape.

Memory Commands

Having bled the monitor dry
with 1/0 commands, let's take a

look at the memory group, some
of which I already discussed.

3C Be
3C EE
3C C9
3C 32
3C C9
3C Be
3C 38

4307,
4361,
4366,
4304,
43D7:
44OC,
444C:

blocks are sometimes used).

System Tape Duplication

Now we have the information
necessary to perform a very

useful function with the RSM-2
monitor-the- duplication of

machine language program
tapes. To do this we will need
the READ SYSTEM TAPE, READ
DATA TAPE, HEX DUMP, FIND 1
BYTE, HUNT 2 BYTES, BINARY

ARITHMETIC and PUNCH com

mands from RSM-2. From the
target program, tape we will

need the program start address,
ending address and entry point

address. The last of these is us
ually, but not always coinciden
tal with the start address. We
will use an example where this
is not the case-the Radio

Shack Editor/Assembler pro
gram.

First, load the target program
using the READ SYSTEM TAPE

command. This calibrates the

recorder volume (remember that
the READ DATA TAPE com
mand does not do a checksum)
and also reads the counter when

the load is complete. The
counter value can be used in the

next step to estimate when to

shut off the tape recorder.

Next, reload the tape using

Program Listing 2. FIND 1

BYTE: Searching for the

last data block (3C)

5561: JC ee
S68F- 3C 07
5666, 3C Be
5601: 3C 28
5768, 3C Be
5870, 3C Be
5975, 3C Be
5R3F, 3C 47
5R7R, 3C Be
587F: 3C ee
SC84: 3C Be
5031: 3C FE
5058, 3C 18
5E4F, 3C 83
Ce:tti"AND?

Cct1t1Atl>?
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MIRRORAYS 16K/L11 $7.95
Flash rays of light into a black box in order to locate hidden
mirrors, which light up and reflect the rays when hit.
LUNAR LANDER SIMULATOR 16K/L11 $7.95
This program provides REAL-TIME simulation and control
of the Lunar Module through continuous keyboard inter
action.
COMPACT GRAPHICS INTERPRETER 4K/L11 $7.95
Elaborate graphic designs can be created and constructed
by this interpreter with a simple set of numbers.
BATTLEGRID 4K/L11 $7.95
A REAL-TIME game of speed and strategy, enabling two
players to attack each other's forces.
Add $.75 postage per order. FREE brochure with full
description of each program.

Computer Si:/rvlCes • Hardware. Software. Cunsulting

Professional Business Software to operate on
TRS-80* computer

• ISAM Accounting Package, * *

- Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable,
General Ledger with Cash Journal, In
voicing and Payroll

Integrated Accounting System $425.00

Separate Modules $ 99.00
• ISAM Inventory Control $125.00
- Above Systems require 2 - 3 drive Systems.
- Integrated System requires 3 - 4 drive Systems.
- Systems operate under NEWDOS by Apparat

(not included)

• Machine Language Disk Sort $ 49.95

- Multiple Keys - Ascending, Descending
Callable under Basic

(617) 685-0151

TO ORDER CALL: ':ffi!t!jiSii,4
VISA

sembler compatible source file
(ASCII text) from the disassem
bly process.

The MOVE MEMORY com·
mand is not a relocation feature
unless the program being
moved uses only relative
memory references, that is,
unless it is a "relocatable" pro
gram. The MOVE MEMORY
command does not offset any
absolute memory addresses.

The MEMORY TEST com·
mand writes 256 random num
bers into each memory location
of a selected block of RAM. It
takes about nine seconds to
complete the test of each RAM
location. The output is memory
location, expected value and ac
tual value for each. defective
memory address.

You will not be able to test the
part of RAM occupied by RSM-2
unless the memory test function
is removed and made an inde
pendent, relocatable program.
This is facilitated by using the
listing referred to earlier.

In summary, the RSM-2J2D
monitor is a versatile, easy-to
use and reliable programming
tool that belongs in the software
collection of any serious TRS:80
user. It may not be the ultimate
monitor, if such an animal really
exists, but it offers exceptional
value for the price.•

8-A
04FF

131279

COMMAND'?
B Fe00 FF

A B A+B A-B
FCee 99FF FCFF FBel

64512 80255 64767 64257
COMMAND'?

SC84: 3C 80 00 5C 5C 00 00 86 C0 3R 7E 46 28 77 E8 21
5C94: RF 41 04 05 20 30 06 05 CO 9A 4B 10 FB 23 7E 87
SCA4: 28 01 28 06 09 C5 3A 84 41 4F 23 00 FC 9A 48 F4
5CB4: 4E 5C 10 F6 01 01 00 2A 11 41 F1 F5 04 4F 4C F1
5CC4: EB 70 DC 37 47 C9 CD 4E 5C 2B CD 4E 5C 23 06 01
5CD4: 18 C6 05 7E 0F 0F 0F 0F CO 58 5C 7E E6 0F C6 30
5CE4: FE 3A 38 02 C6 07 C3 39 47 01 B0 41 3A B4 41 F5
5CF4: 0A B7 20 01 03 Fl 3D FB F5 2A 1F 41 23 EB 2A AE
5004: 41 22 iF 41 3A BE 41 B7 28 98 CD C2 4B 28 1A CD
5014: C3 SC EB 21 23 41 7B 82 77 AF 23 77 2F 32 BE 41
5024: 23 73 23 72 23 22 21 41 EB 11 24 41 1A 3C FE B1
5034: 28 DO 12 23 22 AE 41 2A 21 41 0A 77 23 22 21 41
5D44: 03 EB 2B 86 77 18 AE ES C5 3A 24 41 C6 04 47 21
5054: 23 41 4E 3E 3C 18 01 7E 23 CO 89 43 10 F9 79 CO
5064: 89 43 AF 32 BE 41 C1 E1 C9 2B 2B 2B 3A 76 46 C3
5074: 03 5C 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0B 00 00 00 FF FF 21
5084: 42 50 22 A8 91 78 8A 46 00 00 00 00 00 00 08 00

TheSYMBOLIC DUMP(Disas·
sembler) lacks the capability to
display ASCII characters, with
the mnemonic listing. Having to
refer to a separate ASCII dump
for analysis of machine Ian·
guage programs is somewhat
inconvenient. Another useful
feature found lacking was the
ability to create an Editor/As-

ASCII DUMP: Displays memory
as ASCII characters where
appropriate (48 bytes per line)
Periods are displayed lor non-ASCII
bytes.

FORMATTED ASCII DUMP: Displays mem
ory as ASCII characters where appro·
priate (16 bytes per line). Indicates
printable and non·printable charac·
ters as well as those with bit 7 set

HEX DUMP: Standard hexadecimal mem
ory dump (16 bytes/line).

EDIT MEMORY: Standard byte-for·byte
modification feature.

FIND 1 BYTE: Searches lor a specilied
byte between two addresses in any
memory segment. Output is designed
to lind I/O instruction references.

HUNT 2 BYTES: Same as above except that
two bytes are searched with Zilog
integer interpretation. Designed lor
locating memory references.

MOVE MEMORY: Move a block of memory
_ with overlap allowed.
CHECKSUM: Compute and display a

checksum for any block of memory.
SYMBOLIC DUMP: A disassembler pro

gram using Zilog mnemonics.
TEST MEMORY: Checks each RAM ad·

dress with 256 random number write!
read cycles.

VERIFY MEMORY: Compares two blocks of
memory and oUlputs differences.

EXCHANGE MEMORY: Exchanges two
blocks of RAM.

ZERO MEMORY: Writes a specified value
into any block of RAM.

D 5C84

.,..154

BY PAUL K. WARME

A powerful, easy-to-Iearn
language that runs up to
20 times faster than BA
SIC. This 8K interactive
compiler works much like
BASIC and makes very
compact programs. Fea
tures incl ude arrays, strings,
16 bit math, block move
and search, subroutines,
fast graphics and tape I/O,
97·page manual, $8 extra.

TRS·80 LEVEL II/16K $25.00

BASEX COMPILER

AND LOADER

•

sam 5Y5TEm5, me.

-m-
IWI

.,..202

-m-
IWI

MEANS IMAGINATION

n' I INTERACTIVE I II
MICROWARE, INC.

I I P.O. BOX 771 I
I STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801 I

* Trademark of Tandy Corporation
** Accounting Package not available in the State of California.

Program Listing 3. HEX DUMP Readout of the last data block
in RAM: The BINARY ARITHMETIC display.
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Thinking about easier exp;ansionJ Higher
speflfl MOle powerf Then think 5-100. We
stad: iln innov.lItive .md extensive line of
5-100 bus products, from computer endo.
sure to color grollphics boiIrds. Send todily
for our free c.lIUologue (foreign requests:
add $1 to help cover postage and han
dling costs).

~~~gl~OO~
rTERMS, Gal res add tax. Allow 5% for ~

shipping, excess refunded. VISAiIl/
Mastercharge'"" call our 24 hour order
desk at (415) 562-0636. COD OK with
slreet address for UPS. Prices subject to
change without notice.

.-75

• Personal Checks
• Payables Checks
• Payroll Checks
• Combination Checks
• Statements
• Invoices
• Small Minimum Orders
• Fast Delivery

~Checks
~To.Go .-46

• Registered Trademark of Tandy Corp.

P.O. Box 148, Spring Valley, California 92077 (714) 460-4975

By adding SPECIAL DELIVERY to Electric Pencil
you can realize the full potential of your TRS-80!

A 100% machine language word processor!!
MAILFORM - Create MAllFllE: A MAILRITE - Print leners written SORT - MAllfORM will sort an
complete Name and address list en- with the Electric Pencil inserling entire address list in seconds using
try/editor program. Inslant search information from a MAllFILE into any field as the key.
on any field, complete cursor con- Ihe letter for personalizing and ad- LABEL _ MAllRITE prints mailing
Irol, optional beeper to let you know dressing. True typist quality using labels from MAllFllE.
something is wrong, active file always your printer. Features: Indents, un-
displayed, search can include num- derscore, end of page stop, unlim- CONVERT - Transform your
eric only as well as don't care charac- ited insertion from address list, ad- Radio Shack Mailing list into a

i~~i~~~~;:~~~:~~Sk) ~ii~Siinve,ope.sand ;E01'8FT39WcAH:A:MI,l~Bl~EE~R'L"AIN DR11vVlSA"E~
Phone Orders (214) 357-8357
Or write for brochure of our complete line. CARROLTON, TX 75007 .-42
of fine software!
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.......................................................................................

COBOL
Introducin

+ FORTRAN + 64K
FOR YOUR TRS· 80'

9
RAM

MAGAZINE

-I - • nI · . I·· •. . H !I!- .. ..-_-L-1_:. _-

* Release your software chains with the NEW FR~~DOM OPTION, a plugable change
that restructures the TRS- BO' on command to PerlOrm like a large ZBO system.
All the TRS-BO' leatures are retained. All TRS - BO' software will run without
interlerence. The option is supplied with a IUlly assembled & tested FREEDOM BOARD,
TBIOS on a 51/~' disk, and complete instructions. T8/0S allows your TRS-BO' to execute
most software originally written for CDOS" TSA/OS" and CP/M 3 operating systems.
T8/0S opens the door to higher level languages and existing programs.

:* To lurther enhance your TRS-BO' processing power, a MEMORY EXPANSION OPTION
is available to replace, on command, the ROM and provide A FULL 64K RAM.
This option Is switched into operation by the FREEDOM BOARD providing 57K 01
USER RAM with TB'OS loaded. Both options are lully assembled & tested and lit
into the TRS- BO' keyboard enclosure. Write lor more details. 6Mo. Board Warranty.

Send Check or Money Order to:.-..• 'I~IFREEDOM OPTION ••••••••••• $245:
(MASS. RESIDENTS,PLEASE INCLUDE 5% TAX) _ _ MEMORY EXPANSION OPTION ••••• $295:

F. E.C. ltd .... 141 (117) 1144- 53211 ·TRS·80 <lh••d, C"p. :
• 1·CDOS eCrm.mco Inc. •

P 0 80 2368 Wob n MA 01888 "TSAlOS<II>TSA~OIl ,", .•
..]1[ • ur,. 3-(:P/M(8IDlgital R uchlnc, •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ..

ATTENTION TRS-80'S
Why sit in the comer in the dark and turned
off while your master is sitting by the light.
turned on to 80 Microcomputing?
You need a magazine at your own lor Education
Enlightenment-Enjoyment and for the personal
satisfaction (you're a personal computer. aren't
you?) of your very own possession ... A
Subscription to CLOAD MAGAZINE!
Turkey your master into sending a check
(U,S.A.: $36.00, Overseas: $38.00 Surface
Delivery - $48.00 Airmail) to the jive cats
at CLOAD MAGAZINE. You will get 12 C-30
cassettes, one a month. each one filled with
all kinds of juicy software - Games, Tutorials,
Practical Programs and Impractical Trivia. All
programs rated G for computers under 18 years old.

Do it! Subscribe Now!

80x1267
Goleta. CA 93017
(805) 964-2761

Master Charge IVIS.A__~;;;;;;;;;:;;.;;;;j;;;;it:;;;;j~~~~~~~::-:-_Welcome _
"lRS-80 is a registered trlldemar1l 01 TANDY CORP," 1""32 © 1978 CLOAD MAGAZINE
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EDUCATION

A practical application for 80 owners
whose children are learning the ins/outs of math.

Pre-School Math

Donald Hastings
Box 366
Hemingway, SC 29554

Daddy, is that right?" My five
year old son showed real in

terest and aptitude in math
which I naturally wanted to en

courage but eventually that con
stant question can get to you
uh-me.

He was eager to know if his

answer was right and just as
eager to get some recognition

for his efforts. I was tiring. I
needed someone or something
that did not tire yet still offered

the recognition that he needed.
The following math program

on the TRS-80 fulfilled that need
admirably.

My son got the thrill of work

ing Daddy's computer, the rec
ognition he needed and prac
ticed his math all at once. The
program presses a youngster to
grow by gradually giving him in
creasingly hard problems.

These are mixed with easier
ones. Also, the computer will

back off if the operator is miss

ing too many answers.

Operation

When a correct answer is
given the computer responds
with a flashing "YES" and

sc~res one point in the RIGHT
column.

When an incorrect answer is

given the computer flashes a

"NO," erases the response and

gives the operator two more
chances. If incorrect answers
are entered all three times, the
correct answer is displayed on

the screen and one point is add

ed to the WRONG column.
Every time the child gives five

correct answers the computer

begins to increase the difficulty

just a hair. If six incorrect an
swers are given the difficulty is
reduced slightly.

In this way the computer ad

justs to the level of the person
working the problems while
maintaining a slight upward
pressure. After twenty problems

the score is computed and

flashed on the screen. If you
haven't been watching and
giving necessary encourage
ment to your youngster through

out the series, this is the point
where you are called upon to
bestow credit for achievement.
You will also be able to see the

level your math expert achieved

and the final score.
If your child wishes to con

tinue another series, the prob

lems begin at a slightly higher
level than where the previous

series began, unless it had
proved too hard. By starting at a

level below where the last series
finished, the upward pressure is
maintained, but the child is still

encouraged.
Another nice touch for the

younger operators is that they

have to learn to spell their name

to play the game. Even though

my five-year old son can't read

the question, he knows his
name must go there and prompt

ly enters it to begin the series.
He also knows what the right
and wrong columns are and can
understand the flashing "YES"

and "NO". Selecting the proper
program and level from memory
(ADDITION, LEVEL I-he hasn't

gotten into subtraction yet) ap
pears to give him no difficulty.

The degree of difficulty from
one level to another is fairly sub
tle. If you find a particular level
too simple you may have to in

crease by several levels to find
an appropriate one for your

child.

Modifying the Program

It took a little experimenting

to find out when to change
levels and how many problems

to include in a series without
discouraging my son. Experi
ment with your child and modify

the program to his needs. If you
wish to increase the difficulty at
a faster pace, line 7140 adjust~

the level of difficulty down one

when six incorrect answers are
entered.

NOTE: this is six incorrect
answers entered, not scored. To
score six incorrect answers the

person would have had to enter
at least 18 incorrect ones. Also,

a correct answer does not erase
the record keeping of incorrect

entries. If an operator con
sistently has to make several at-

tempts at each problem, we

might be pressing too hard.
Line 7150 moves the level up

one for each five correct

answers scored. This maintains
the gradual degree of difficulty
of the problems, but can be ad
justed for your student. "'

Line 7160 sets a series at 20

problems (T = 20) before the
score is given. Adjust this figure

to match the attention span of
your child. You may even decide

to make this a variable so that

each series is.different.
To adjust the number of times

a problem can be missed before

it is scored as incorrect, change
the vatueof N in lines 7050, 4040,
3030, 2040, and 1030. The value
must be the same in each line.

More Difficult Problems

Just how difficult your prob
lems are going to be is deter
mined by line 8030. -The two
numbers (A and B) are directly

related to the level of difficulty
(L) the operator has attained. To
increase the average difficulty

for each level increase the value

of the number added to L. (Be

careful you don't.go too quickly.)
The IF statement of line 8030

prevents the same problem from
being presented twice in a row.

If the problems involve division
line 8035 shunts the program to

line 8050 where a new number is
obtained for A that will not in

volve decimals when the divi

sion is performed. The answer to

a division problem will always
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. Program Listing

2e28 C=ft-6:f'RINTt!' 537,A,; "-"j B;":: "j

2638 1tf1JT D:OOSlIl 7888
294& IF H(3 0010 :10l
285e N==Q: 00500 8829: 0010 2918
388Q ClS.~IHT TflB(18)"" U L TIP Lie A T ION':OOSi.llEl8fl8
3818 ~:PJUHTti 537,R,; "X·;B;"::: .;
_ I~ D:OOSl81llll8
3838 IF NO OOTO 3818
3&48 H:::Q:OOSI.ll8828:00TO 381e
4£81 Q5:PRIHT Tf£l(~)·l) I Y S I I) N":OO5l688OO
4818 (.:::flIB
481S FiRX:::571066:5£HX.2J):P£XT
4928 PRINTtl 531,B;")";Il;-:::·j

4(l3t! UFUT [I: Cl.rSllliEti:l8
4848 IF NG 0010 482fl
4&SEI N=8:G05I.Il8928:00TO 4818
7&00 IF ()=C. n£N Ii:=Rt1:'t'=V+1:GOT07100
7818 Fa< 2::1TU5~INT@ 67a,"N 0"
iB2fl Fet.: Y:::1Tti100:tEXT Y
7839 PrcINT@ 669,"
7648 Fet.: V=1T0100:N£XT '1:NE:<T 2
78S6 tf::fIt!:lI=Ut1: IF HG ~INTli 54i.· • :RETlI<N
i'06& PRINTliI 678, Llrl=W+l
7878 fef( Z:::tT02OO9:t£XT:PRIHTll 679,' • ~Tlb
l1ee Fet.: Z=lTOJ:F1i:ltlTlil 66~"'Y E S"
7118 FCQ V:::1T0188:tnl Y
7128 f1UHn 669,"
7U8 FCf! '1=110100:r£Xl Y:I£XT 2
7148 IF L05 n£lll=l-l:U=e:lf Hi ita L:::1
715fl IF V=5 Tta L=lt1:1Nl
ii6fl 1F3:T=Ttl.If T:::2& (;Om~
717fl Ii:ETl.l:N
Sf'l6 FiR)(=l7TU184:SETOC, JUf:Al'PRINTtli lSl,"l EVE L •
8&19 F"l:INTr 265, 'R I GH T" :Pli:IHTtl :i.8rl,"11 R0 H u"
8829 PRINI@ Ib4,l:~IH1~ 332,Ii::f-IHNT Ii' i67,W:PRINTli' 547,"
8838 A=RNHlt4dFIi:PlHlt1, IF ;,-tfFt GOlD 8tI;Q
8tI35 E::fttB. iF 1\;::4 WTO 805tl
8&4e RETlJ(N
8&58 ~~1(m t2) RETURtl
ge08 5:::1i:/,Rtl>ll: :;:::1I~h5*iOOI ~I)(X=S7T066: Ii:ESEHX.l;;) :NEXT
galtl Pli:INTIil3n,R:PRINTIi':;.67,ioI:Pli:JHT~ 53i','
9I32fl F~X=l T0127: 5£T<X, ill) :5£1(X, 18): 5ET~x, 461 .I-(XT
~~ FQW::16TOlb:.5ET\61, Y'J :I£"i .FC1<Z=lT0298:HEXi
9100 PRINTI!lSj6,· 't"'lO'.: so.:RE
912fl FOIi:X=1T016 :f'li:lNTIi' 66&,.
91:sB f(f«(:::1T0100.NE;>;T Y
114& F'RIHTIil 668,5
915& FCi:V=lTOiOO:l£Xi v I£;(T I.
9168 F1(IHT~ 7&VIffl'l TO PI...fH fG'1JN, ";lU, llf1JT AS
9200 H:::Q. i:::9.iFil:U=Q:R.iRl
rae IF ,:&~xs):::7'8 OOiO If!l:l
9t2ti L=t.-j if L~l il£N L:::1
9~ 0010 Cil

correctly, on the next series you
would begin in Level 2.

The program holds the in
terest of children of all ages.

(The multiplication and division
problems will be more to the lik

ing of the advanced young

sters.) The combination of work
ing a computer and seeing in
stant results prompts them to
continue the series over and

over. lt would be an ideal addi
tion to any primary school class
room.•

(. ::: cmcEU ff6£1i:
It::: 001(;£
S ~ SU<f
U I V " CCHTRO..

18 IiDt _ 1li:1TT£H ffi ~ tftSTIN3S 4/79 *--.
2B IiDt l£IIlf{jfIy, S.l 295S4'"
39 IlEn 'M: IffUS
..ero fl"lST. B=d(l.
se ~It 0 = Il.ESS l ::: lEYEl.
08 REI\ H " ttl S T ::: 1lJcJ6
illlU_rc"rcll.H W:::liJa)(j:
198 LLS.HJ<X"lT01li .SET \>..1)·1€XT
US F1HHT:f1i(iNUiUNI" S£l£CTlCffi"
138 F1((HT :F1(IHT :f'RINT .HeINl, "(fl) !WI I l(fl- :F1(INT, "(8) Sl8IIiK.T1Ct1" .F1(IHT,

"«(.) IIIT1F1..I01T1Cf1" :F1(INT. "(0) OIYlSI~"

148 FacX::110127: 5f:hX. 32} :5£10(, 12J: SEhX. «): 1£0:1
15ll ff(INT I,il 77(1," OOH.E. "
168 F(J(V:::11044: SETU, Y) :5£1<127, Y) :I£XT
17fl ft$.::1rt<£VJ: IF ft$.::"·nEN 178
188 l'I=:fISCoiS>--64
200 C!.S :F(j(X::1810100: 5£T<X(1): 5£T 0:,12): tEXT
218 Pl<IHTl' 138, "ENTER VWl FIRST tfiE:"
m PRINTIil 4&4,· "; 'ItflUTKf
2J.fI PRIHTI,il 13B. "ENTEil STIt<Tltll LE't'El.
248 PI(lHT~ 4&4,. "; : IIf'UT L
258 CfI It ooTO ieee,:288Iil, 398&. 4&ElEl
18ri:lll ClS.PIi:IHT T~(2eJ·A D D I T ION"·l:i05l.fl8flfj&
let8 C:::fIte:.PRINTIil 537, Il; "t·;8.":: ";

1828 IIf'UT D:Cl.rSlll7Eti:l8
1839 iF r+G OOTO Hd&
1&4fl H:::Q G05lfl8829:GOTO let8
28ge a.S.F1(IKT T~(16)"S U B T R: ACT I a N·:rm.eeeEle
291.8 IF B)fI no C:::fI:f\:8'£s=(.

be an integer.
If the operator elects to con·

tinue in the same area of prob
lems, line 9220 sets the starting

level at three below the level just

finished. Change the value sub·
tracted from L if you want to

vary this (the level cannot go
below 1). When completing a
series of 20 problems with a
high score, the level of difficulty

will advance through four levels.
If you began in Level 1 and
answered most of the problems

CANADIAN INCOME TAX
T.1 GENERAL-1979 Aun~ on 16K Level It

or Disk

Needs Lev. II, preferably 2 Tape
recorders, or Disks
This program is a complete In
come Tax progr., usable not on
ly for your own return but also
for use by professional Income
Tax Preparers. It calculates all
schedules, 1 to 10 (schedule 11
has not been implemented,
because of the Fall of the Gov.)
With it you can prepare income
tax returns for Profit - You set
the fee.
This package is $90.00 + Onl. Sales Tax

To order send check (and state yOUf equipment COil

ligUfllioo)lo: I R SOFTWARE
177 Linus Rd.

Suite 808
NORTH YORK-Wiltowdale .... 155

OntariO. M2J 455

IU""'~I Now ,~V,uL,uIL.;

"'OR TRS-80
Bask Indued Dirtrt ACttSS Method tBlDAM) is a disk

a~ceS5 method designed 10 simplify programming of disk
applications. reduce disk I/O and space requirements and
i'nprove response time, "'hile mainlaininll a key-sequenced
indeK 10 a dala file. BIDAM permits programmers 10 place
emphasis on applications rather than file accessing tech·
niques. sclning. searching and disk space management.

BIDAM furn:tiollS are ptrformed by in\'oking basic sub
routines "'hich include~ key searching. changing, addition
and deletion. Each subrouline retw"llS a status code in·
diclllling the completion stalus of the requQled rWK"1ion
and a r«Ord number to mabie direct reH;e..·a1 of any
r«Ord on file with one (11110 operation.

BIDAM ON DISKElTE WITH SAMPLE
APPLICATION $79.00

rRS-«l .. ~ u_,~oIlhe _ snack Dovo_ 01 Tanoy Cot_~l_

",,"SK CCI....II'tER A..'I'LIC,\TIONS

Dayton, Ohio PO Box 24001
45424

(513) 233-2118 ".. 220

THE C[]MP-CRS~

ATIACHf 'IYLECI'SES FOIl CAMR'l'lf'l(; /\/'10 PIlOT~CTlf'l(; TilE TItS.1IO
COI"d'(,ITflt. H!(llt OUAUTY I.l.ICGAQE C<:WOSTIIOCTIC)roo. 0f'I1! (...sf FOIt
CO"NJTER. EltPIUtSlOn umT. T"I'E RECORDER 011 lllSK Oll:rvES. SEC.
Ol'ID CAst: FOIl ...onITOIl W11l1 EXTRA SPACE FOIl I>loOOV'I OIl l"Jf'II.
PlIJlHfL "'EVER II ",[ED TO fl:EI\OVf. [QtJIP/OIEI'IT FIl()/I\CAX._Pl.l'
IIU\OVf. COVEll. COl'U'IECT PO"'EII "''''0 OPE.... ,(. COVER CAr< lIE
IIEPlACtO "''''0 ~OC::"'ED FOft Si::CUIIITT "'ITHOUT DlKOl'lI'lECTll'Ki
CAlll..fll. Of'TIOI'I..... RF.JOlOO<llATOR COl'lv(:us AA., TV Sl:T ll'fTO It
-,T()fIl'IIIIUr«:" (J/'1,.ECESSARV rOCAII." _ITOlil.

It$2OIIR$-IIOC_t..-u ,Cl'
1IS202 TI"·IIO .......... C.M.. . •.••.•..•.•.••.•.•.•.•••.••.•.•••
lrS201 "F·_.......... • 25
P"02 Lin< p'1n,~, II C" , , ~

CC90 ''''''t II" C , 15

, ... ,,~I\"<1l\v ... ABU 'ORAP~" 11'1111'
o ..,,",,~,~ I\.,"P ...~'R '" II

C[JMPlJTEfl CASE COMPANY"..,..
5650 INDIAN MOOND CT.• COLUMBUS. OHIO ~
(614)868·9464 43213 ~
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PROFESSIONAL

INCOME TAX PROGRAMS
FOR TRS·80™

Accountants, lawyers, tax consultants nationwide, prepared
over 100,0001978 Federal tax returns using our system.

Displays and fills in Form 1040 and related schedules on the
screen, then prints out the completed forms automatically.

Change your mind? Make an error? Correct a single entry and
you have a brand new form with all re-computations made
automatically.

No tax system, running on any computer anywhere, has all the
features of our professional system, and yet-

Our base program, which does 1040 and Schedule A costs only

$189.95

And! You can add schedules for only $37.95 each, customizing
your system to your requirements.

DEMONSTRATION CASSETTE $3.95
(with sample forms)

Requires 32K System, 2 Disk Drives

We also have available fan-fold Forms 1040, blank stock, and
other supplies you will require-all engineered and tested for
use with TRS-80.

FREE CATALOG AND BROCHURE TO PROFESSIONALS

CONTRACT SERVICES ASSOCIATES ,-10

706 SOUTH EUCLID

Y'" Reader Service-see page 147

TELEPHONE (714) 635·4055
* * *20 YEARS OF SERVICE* * *

ANAHEIM, CA 92802
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UTILITY

Need more than one USR subroutine?
Use this technique and have up to ten!

Multiple USRs

Program 1

Program 2

1000 B == (see listing 1)
1010 INPUT T: IF T<O OR T>65535 THEN 1010
1020 POKE B -1,INT(TI256)
1030 POKE B-2,(TI256-INT(TI256))·256
1040 PRINT USR(X): RETURN

10 DATA 205,127,10.237,91,246.127.23.3
20 B=(see listing 1)
30 FORR == B TO B + 7: READY: POKER,Y: NEXT
40 POKE 16526.(B/256 -INT(BJ256))·256
50 POKE 16527,INT(B/256): POKE B +6,INT(BJ256)
60 DELETE 10-60

7FF6H
o
OA7FH
DE,(STOR)
(HL)

ORG
DEFW
CALL
CO
JP

Listing 1

Listing 2

10
20 STOR
30
40
50

4K·- 20472
16K 32760
32K 49144
48K 65528

Values for B

your program.

Listing 2 shows the

mnemonics for the transfer pro
gram loaded by Program 1. This

can be expanded so that all

registers are loaded through

BASIC. With this program you

can call unlimited subroutines
from BASIC with minimum

problems. This is useful if
you're testing subroutines that
leave no room for your machine

language monitor. All of your

subroutines may be called from

the command mode, even with

no memory left.•

memory after which the BASIC
program self-destructs.

After the transfer is run, any

machine language program is

accessible by putting its ad

dress (in decimal) within the
USR() brackets. We are assum

ing that MEMORY SIZE? of your
subroutines has already been

answered.
If your routines use their own

stack and are initialized to your

memory top, they will have to be
adjusted to compensate for the

transfer program, which uses

the top 10 bytes.
Though I rarely need to pass

information to these routines

directly, I thought it wise to in
clude such a provision.

Program 2 is the subroutine

used to pass an argument to
your first program. The number

is in the DE register pair rather
than the HL pair.

Line 20 in program 1 and Line

1000 in program 2 must be
finished according to your
system configuration. Listing 1

shows the values used in these
lines according to the memory

available. Line 1010 can be

deleted, but remember to use
variable T to pass a number to

find I need more than one (even

ten) machine language calls.
The solution to this problem

is simple. The variable X in

USR(X) passes an argument to
your subroutine and this argu

ment can be made the address
of another subroutine. Then,
after implementing USR(X), the
program jumps to this one
allowable subroutine which
picks up the value of X and

jumps again.

BASIC program 1 sets up the

transfer. When run, the transfer
program is loaded at the top of

John Ventimiglia
Box 1859
Woodland Park, CO 80863

The USR(X) function for the

Level II lAS-SO is applicable
to only one subroutine branch,
but by spending an extra bit for

a disc drive you can access nine
more branches.

This is an imposition jf Y9u do

extensive machine language

programming. Frequently I set
up subroutines tor testing and
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3 FEET BY 2 FEET

CHECK WRITER!

COMING SOON!!
MAILING LABEL PUllER

l••kn 1lI....1I1.... s...)
HOLE PUICIt FOR I'IOIIG

COMPUTEI 1...-1

39.95
plus 1.50 Postage

All Texas Residents
add 5% Sales Tax

0/212

* LIST OUT Checks. Accounts
or Deposits (To Screen or Printer)

* 100 Accounts* Complete Edit Routines

MICOH MICRO SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 360
Azle, Texas 76020
Ph.a17 444·1719 ext. 2

• lRS·aO'"' 32K - 2 Disk Drives
(No Printer Required)

* 8 Accounts Per Check
* Balances Check Book - Keeps

Current Balance

48K - " Disk Drive
Handles Cash Sale.

Charge Sale, Deducts from
Inventory. Post 10 Charge
Accounts· Gives Receipt.
Prints 2 line Message al

GOLF HANDICAPPER! Bottom 01 Receipt.

. . CO" C, CRISS-CROSS* Sorts all Members by Name, lists Handicap, P,. lib 48K • " Disk Drive
Number of Games Played, O"e.... Total 5400 Names. Address
latest Date Played • • Phone Numbers - Puts in
...A MUST FOR $24.95 Phone Number Order.
TOURNAMENT PLAY!

plus 1.50 Postage
COMPLETE DOCUMENTATION!!!

* lRs·ao'" 32K - 1 Disk Drive· Printer
* 100 Members
* Figures Golf Handicaps by USGA

IUSGA Approved Method)
* Prints Handicap Card for Each Member

(Indiana residents add 4'1. sales lax)

Special offer: Buy ooth covers & save

T R S 80 USERS

"'I'J!l"-•

CRYSTAL CLfAR

PLASTIC COVERS

[
Combination price 521_95J

plus $1.50 postage

Crown Plastic Co. 0/ 119

3746 N. College 317-925-5566
Indianapolis, IN 46225

Preserve - Protect - Display
your equipment with

e Ke~;lwlilrd. Inlerlacl? & CRT .... ~ I Z.9S ~oll.

el.IIlPpnnler. .~11.9Seoll.

For Business Systems Software
Programmers Only!!
Machine Language

ISAM
fOR

TRS-80* Models I and II
ACCFSS TIME VJ SECOND!!

This madlin( lanluag( ISAM ROUTtNE provides fill: access
sophiStK:alion r(Quir«j 10 implnnml romplu business sofl
"1lC(, and is rompl(i(ly rompalibll: wilh TRS-80° BASIC.

Spear_lions: basecI oa 1000 I'KOrd nk, kty kallh of 6_
dill kagih of 64

TRS-80 ModeJ I ()2 K + 48 K only) $160.00
TRS-80 ModeJ II (64 K only) $ 170.00

Indudn: All n(Cts$ary dOtummtation, lilt trution pro
gram, tilt inspttlion pro&ram, mathint langualt ISAM
roulint and loadtr.

Aexns tim( of 'Il s«ond
Onl add/d(ltl( lim( of I second
AvtU.lt add/dd(i( timt of 2 seconds
Wor~ t3S( add/dd(it timt of S seconds
Ktys up 10 2S tharatltrs
[);ala up 10 2SS
Provides nellt hip(Sl hy upon nd! nI( atens.
Pr(S(l ranlt of 11Io..·abl( k(y values, S('I upon lilt trtalion
up to 4 filn htld oprn tonturrmlly.
No special utilitin needed 10 ··R('tlaim'· us((! fexord spat(.
Modd I Roulintoccupin S Kof user spat( (Ioadsal tOpOr
user mtmoryl
MOOtll1 Roulintoccupi~6 Koruserspat((loadsal topof
usc:r mtmory)
EOF. nit rull, tmply, kty not found, INVALID kty v.lut
and all TRS DOS· trror codn suppontd.

I~I SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS415 MILLBURY STREET
WORCESTER. MA 01607

'" ..-"7 (617) 755-6134
°rRS-80 rmd TRSDQS Ort /radl.'morks of Tandy
Corporo/ion. which has no relation /0 NCR Inc..

Hobbyisls- Turn your TRS·SO" into an IC Tester with
TESTER-80.

Select useable chips hom the assortments of
bargain basement chips available from many
sources. Test suspect chips Irom problem boards.

TESTER·50, ptugged into your TAS-80" ell:pansion
connector will test nearly all commonly used TIL
and OTL Integrated Circuit chips, hom 14 pin to 24
pin. A master control program is loaded from your
casseUe interlace, it then loads in the individual Ie
test programs and performs a lull functional test 01
the chip inserted In the test socket each time you hit
ENTER.

TESTER-80, Master Control Program, TESTER-80
Hardware Checkout Program and Test Programs lor
21 commonly used TIL ICs $179.00. Allow apprOll:.
sill: weeks lor delivery. TEXTOOL socket S10.00 ell:tra.

Additional IC test programs $1.25 each (apprOll:·
imately sill: to a casselle).

Test programs currently available lor over SO diller·
ent TIL ICs, more on the way. Updated list on reo
Quesl.

S-SYSTEMS P.O. BOX 62
PALM BAY, FL 32905

(305)-725·1336

< >

SAVE $ $ WITH TESTER-SO

Hardwar~
Hack~rs-

-TR$·80 is alrademark of Tandy Corp. 0/ 131
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THE ORIGINAL MAGAZINE FOR
OWNERS OF THE TRS-80T"* MICROCOMPUTER

SOFTWARE
FOR TaS··8«)'

OWNERS :L[]r:1PLJTA[]~%LS =. NEF~r:~i¥~~E
MONTHLY NEWSMAGAZINE

Practical Support For Model I & II
• PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
• BUSINESS
• GAMBLING. GAMES
• EDUCATION
• PERSONAL FINANCE
• BEGINNER'S CORNER
• NEW PRODUCTS
• SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
• MARKET PLACE
• QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
• PROGRAM PRINTOUTS

AND MORE

PROGRAMS AND ARTICLES PUBLISHED IN OUR FIRST 12 ISSUES
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

• A COMPLETE INCOME TAX PROGRAM (LONG AND SHORT FORM)
• INVENTORY CONTROL
• STOCK MARKET ANALYSIS
• WORD PROCESSING PROGRAM (FOR DISK OR CASSETTE}
• LOWER CASE MODIFICATION FOR YOUR VIDEO MONITOR OR PRINTER
• PAYROLL (FEDERAL TAX WITHHOLDING PROGRAM I
• EXTEND 16 DIGIT ACCURACY TO IRS-SO'· FUNCTIONS (SUCH AS

SQUARE ROOTS AND TRIGONOMETRIC FUNCTIONSI
• NEW DISK DRIVES FOR YOUR IRS·Slr

PRINTER OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR TRS·SO'·
A HORSE SELECTION SYSTEM···ARITHMETIC TEACHER

• COMPLETE MAILING LIST PROGRAMS (BOTH FOR DISK OR CASSETTE
SEQUENTI~L A D RANDOM ACCESSI

• RANDOM SAMPLlNG···BAR GRAPH
CHECKBOOK MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
LEVEL II UPDATES·"LEVEllI INDEX

• CREDIT CARD INFORMATION STORAGE FILE
• BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO MACIolINE LANGUAGE AND ASSEMBLY

LANGUAGE
• LINE RENUMBERING
• AND CASSETTE TIPS. PROGRAM HINTS. LATEST PRODUCTS

COMING SOON (GENERAL LEDGER, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
RECEIVABLE. FORTRAN~. FINANCIAL APPLICATIONS PACKAGE,
PROGRAMS FOR HOMEOWNERS. MERGE TWO PROGRAMS.
STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMS !BOTH
ELEMENTARY AND ADVANCED' AND

WORD PROCESSING PROGRAM
(Cassette or Disk)

For wrlling lellers. I('xl. maIling hsts. ~IC . WITh IMch
new sut'lScflptlOns Of felWwal

LEVEL II RAM TEST
(Cassette or Disk)

Checks random <lceess memory to ensure ThaI all memory
locarlons are working properly

DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ~

(Cassette or Disk) d -.::~
Complele hie management lor your TRS 80'· 'f ~,.,..,

CLE~C~~~tleor Disk) ~
Fast action Mazl' Game

• TRS ~r IS A lllAIlEMARK OF TAN(}V CORP

SEND FOR OUR NEW 48 PAGE SOFTWARE CATALOG \INCLUDING LISTINGS OF HUNDREDS OF TRS·80'· PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ON
CASSETTE AND DISKETTE'. $2.00 OR FREE WITH EACH SUBSCRIPTIONS OR SAMPLE ISSUE.

•• 0 •• 0.0 •• 0 •••••• 0.000.000000000000000000 •• 00 ••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 ••••••••••• 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $24.

TWO YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $48.

SAMPLE OF LATEST ISSUE $ 4 .

STAAT MY SUBSCRIPTION WITH ISSUE.

('1· July 1978 ••7· January 1979. '12· June 1979. '18· January 1980)
NEW SUBSCRIPTION. RENEWAL,

HOUR
24 ORDER

LINE
(914) 425-1535

New Cily. tMw York 1095680. 141

CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXP. DATtF _

SIGNATURE _

NAME _

ADDRESS -----__.,,~__.,,_c_.,....,__.,,-.,....,.,....,_c,.,.____,_::_c:_:=_,,_STATE 71P, _
.00 ADO WYEAR (CANADA. MEXICOI- ADO ,1Z!YEAR All MAIL OUTSIDE OF US.A., CANADA. NEXICO •••
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!L[lf:1PUTA[l~%LS ~.
•••EVERYTHING FOR YOUR TRS·SO'....

TRS80 Is a Ir8d~mark of thf- Radio Shack Olvlslun of Tandy Corporation

* All Orders processed within 24·Hours
* Free Shipping within V.P.S. areas (add $3 for orders outside. of the U.S.A. or V.P.S. areas).
* 3D-Day Money Back Guarantee on all Software (less a $3 penalty for handling).
* l()..Day Money Back Guarantee on Disk Drives and Printers PLUS 12D-Days Free Service.

48-Page Catalog $2 FREE With Any Order
Order by Phone or Moil

No Shipping Charge
Add $3 for CO.D.

Add $3 for all Foreign and non-UPS shipments
Add $3 for UPS Blue Label

• LEARNING lEVEL II by Da.... id Lien
The Onginal Author 01 The Level Manual
A Step By Step approach to Learnmg Level II
especially geared to new lAS-BO'· Owners
$1595

• TR$-80 DISK AND OTHER MYSTERIES
$19.95 ($22.95 aUe, 2/1/80). Over 100 pages
01 IndespensibJe information lor disk owners
Learn to recover in/ormation frorn bad diSks,
how to make Basic programs unlistable and 12
more chapters of never published tips and mfor·
mation. Wrinen by H.C. Pennington. (For all
Disk Owners)

NEW SBSG BUSINESS SYSTEM FOR
MODEL I OR MODEL II - IN STOCK
- General Ledger
- Accounts Receivable
- Accounts Payable
- Payroll
- Inventory Control With Invoicing
• Each module can be operated individually
or as a coordinated SYSTEM. Turn-Key error
catching operation for beginners
• Complete manual and documentation
accompany each program
• Minimum System requirements 2-Disk
Drives for Model 1. .. 1-Disk Drive for Model II
• Each module can be formatted to span data
on Upto 4-Disk Drives
• Free 3O-Day telephone consultation
• Call for complete specifications
• Model I Version $125 per module
$495 per System
• Model II Version $225 per module
$995 per System

DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
- OMS replace index cards or any data
requiring long lists of information.
• TBS In-Memory Information System
(for cassette systems) $24.50
• TBS Disk Data Manager (requires 1 ormore
disk drives) ...Set up fast random access
files in minutes. Stores up to 320K of
information on 4 Drives. Up to 10 fields
and 255 characters per record. Supports
upper and lower case AS-232 or TRS-232 ..
Features complete editing $49.50
• Personal Software CCA Data Management
System...Completely user oriented, menu
drive, 130 page Step by Step Manual..
capable of inventory control, sorting data,
reporting data in nearly any form (for reports
and mailin9 labels). Sorts data by up to 10
fields for Zip code, balance due, geographic
location or whatever. Prints reports with
subtotals and totals automatically calculated.
Fast random access $75.00

24 [jjj
HOUR ORDER LINE •

(914) 425-1535

FROM THE BOTTOM SHELF
• CHECKBOOK II (lor Cessetle or Disk) .

$1'.50
• INFORMATION SYSTEM (for Cassette or

Disk ... $24.50
• SYSTEM DOCTOR (a complete diagnosis 01

yourTRS-80 checks memory. video. cassette,
disk, ADM and all other parts of your system)-
for Casselle or Disk ... $28.50

• CHECKBOOK REGISTER ACCOUNT-
ING SYSTEM (requires 2 disk drives) .. $41.50

• LIBRARY 100 - 100 established business.
game andeducatlonaf programs pluS FREE Tiny
Pilot all lor ... $49.50

• BASIC TOOL KIT - lists ali variables, GDTO's
and GOSUB's in your program ... $11.80

• SOUNDWARE - Ads sound to your TAS-80.
Just plus it in ...$29.95. Sample programs
included.· TlNG TONG - .Can be used with Soundware
lor a Sound version 01 pong ... $9.95.

• VIC-The Carta Visualinstruclional $19,95
Computer Progr.m
The Le.el II 16K Cassette is designed to teach
beginners the Basics of Machine Language and
Assembly Language Programming. See every
MaChine language Instruction Display on
your Video
VIC includes a Step By Step 55 page manual

VISTA veo DISK DRIVE
110 K OF STORAGE

$395
Add $29.95 lor Cable

{Free with Purchase 01 Two Disk Drives)
- 10 Day Money Back Guarantee -

FROM HOWE SOFTWARE
MON·3 - Machine language Programming lor

Beginners, MON·' is a Complete
System Monitor with Users
Manual ... $31.15

MON-4 - Disk Version 01 MON-3 ... $49.1S

LEVEL III BASIC, , , $4i,iS FROM
MICROSOFT· Now Cassette owners can add
Disk Commands to their TAS-80 without owning
a Disk Drive.

• BRAND NEW Ol.IVETTI PRINTER ...$2495
Business leiter quality print, Automlltic Line
Justification (on request), Quick Printing, can
be used liS a Memory Typewriter, pluga right
into your TRS-60 without lIny modification or
software.

THE ELECTRIC PENCIL

c....... _.. ,"...
0'" ... "50.00

• HORSE SELECTOR II by Or. Hal Davis ...
$50., The TRS-80version updated for the TAS·80
and originelly reviewed In System. and
Methods

FROM RACET COMPUTES
• REMODEL-PROLOAD - Renumbers pro·

gram lines. combines programs. The only re-
number program that will renumber the middle
01 a program Specify 16K. 32K or 48K, Works
with Cassette or Disk ... $34.95·GSF • Use m your Basic Programs for Instant
Sorting (WIll sort 1000 Items in 9seconds). Dther
commands mclude Cempress and Uncompress
Data. Duplicate Memory. Display Screen
Controls and Fast Graphic Controls ... $24.95
(For Cassette or Disk. specify 16K. 32K or 48K)

• DOSORT - All G.S.F. commands plus special
Multiple Disk Sorting Routines ... $34.95
(Speci/y 32K or 48K)

• INFINITE BASIC - Adds 70 commands to
your TRS-80 including Instant Sort, Matrix
Commands. String Commands. left and Right
Justiflcalion, String Centering. Simultaneous
Equations, Upper and lower Case Reverse and
more ... $49.95. (For Cassette or Disk)

· INFINITE BUSINESS {Aequires In/inite Basic)-
Eliminate Round-off erro'. 127-Digit Calcula·
tlon Accuracy. Insert New Elements in Sorted
Arrays, AutomatiC Page Headings. Footings.
and Pagination. Multiple Precision Arithmetic
and more ... $29.95. (For Cassette or Disk)

• COPSYS - Copy MaChine Language
Programs ... $14.95 (For Cassette 'only)

FROM SMALL SYSTEM SOFTWARE
• RSM-2 Mac'hine Language Monitor ... $26.95·RSM-2D Disk Version of ASM-2 ... $29.95
• DCV·l Converts Machine language Programs

from tape to disk ... $9.95
• AIR RAID· The ultimate TRS-80 game con-

verts your TAS-80 into a real time shooting
gallery ... $14.95

• BARRICADE· A fast pong style game .. $14.95
• CPM - $150 (for Disk only)
• TRS~232 INTERFACE - Interlace with Solt-

ware driver A$-232 printers to your
TAS-80 ... $49.95

• TRS·232 FORMATTER ·Additional
(optIOnal) Soltware lor TAS-232 owners Ad,
many printer commands to your
TAS-80 ... $14.95 ($9,95 with purchase 01
TRS-232).

·MAIL PAC - For Model I or Mode! II Disk
Systems only ... $99.95. Quick-sorting full user
control over mailing tist Irom Gelleclic Soltware

FROM ADYENTUREl.AND INTERNATIONAl.
• ADVENTURE "1 :. ". by Scott Adams.

$14.85 ..ch. available on Cessetle or Disk.

SA-ROON II
THE CHESS CHAMP

'21.15

FROM APPARAT
HEW DOS -+ SII.15

35. 40 end 77 Treck Versions aVllilllble~9

New City, New York 10956BOl 149
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UTILITY

Shorten your T-BUG and
customize it at the same time.

T-BUG ior II

some of the L command's
T-BUG subroutines with ROM
subroutines. T-BUG calls to ad

dresses 47CA, 4762, 4782, and
47C5 are replaced by calls to
464B, 0296, 0235, and 01 F8. The
latter calls initiate the fotlow

ing ROM subroutines: define

drive; look for leader; sync byte;
read one byte; and turn off

cassette.
Replace the T-BUG subrou

tines using the M command in
accordance with Table 1. In the
table, if the contents portion of a

line has two or more pairs of
hexadecimal numerals, the

associated address represents
the first of a pair or trio of adja

cent addresses.

Step 2

Some of the P command's

T·BUG subroutines are replaced
by ROM subroutines in this step.

Substituting for T·BUG subrou
tines are the ROM subroutines
define drive, write leader and

sync byte, output byte and
cassette off. The substitutions

Thus, for the first line, 4B is
the contents of address 4644,
and 46 is the contents of 4645.
The changes in the ninth and
tenth lines relocate the blinking
asterisk to conform with the

ROM subroutines. After all the

changes are made, check the L

command to see that it still

functions properly.

H. Allen Curtis
172 Dennis Drive
Wilfiamsburg VA 23185

Have you ever wondered
why T-BUG for Radio

Shack's Level 11 lRS-aO micro
computer requires '12 K bytes
more memory than it does for
Level I? There are two reasons
for this: The Level II T·BUG

makes absolutely no use of
ROM subroutines and the level

II stack is much larger than the

Levell T·BUG stack.
This article presents detailed

steps for the shortening and
customizing of Level II T·BUG.

Shortening T-BUG is accom
plished by replacing some

T·BUG subroutines with ROM
subroutines and by utilizing a
slack employed by the ROM.
With the memory made avail

able by deleting those T-BUG
subroutines new commands
can be added and others im
proved to produce a customized

Level II T-BUG.

Step 1

In this and all succeeding

steps, addresses and their con

tents will be given in hexa
decimal. This step replaces

ADDRESS

'64'
'647
'64.

"""""C
'64F
'653
465C

466'....
466.

"""""70
.686

""""469D

46A1

Table 1.

CONTENTS
4846

9602
1807
AF
CD 1202
C9
3502
3502
'FJe
'FJe
3502
3502
3502
3502
F801
3502
3502

ADDRESS
460E
46EB
46EE

""FE
'706
4713
4717

"',
"29
473\
4737
4730

'''0
4746
474A

,,'"
4759

CONTENTS
4846

CD8702
1808
6402
6402
6402
6402
6402
6402
64 02
64 02
64 02
F801
64 02
64 02
64 02
64 02

Table 2.

are made using the M command
with Table 2.

After making the indicated
changes, test the P command to
see whether it still functions

properly. Using the ROM sub
routines in steps 1 and 2 has

made available memory loca
tions 4762 through 47DE. Loca

tions 46FO through 46FA were
also made available. To check
the accuracy of the latter two
statements, set to zero the con

tents of all the indicated loca
tions and then check each of the
T·BUG commands for proper ex
ecution.

Step 3

Have you ever found the use

of a three-byte instruction (CD
8043) in the B command to be in
convenient? If so, you will be
happy with this step. Step 3 re
places the three-byte instruc·

tion CD 80 43 with the one-byte

instruction EF.
Did the machine language

program you were debugging

ever get into a tight loop, forcing

you to use the reset button,
enter SYSTEM and then enter
/17312 (where the latter address
is in decimal) to return to debug·
ging? If so, this step will make

you still happier. Pressing the

BREAK key provides a conve
nient entry from READY to

T·BUG. The new B command

84 • 80 Microcomputing, April 1980



CHEAP BOOKKEEPER
A GENERAL LEDGER SYSTEM

WE MEAN BUSINESS!
BUS/NESS SOFTWARE, THA T /S

You will appreciate this accessory every time you turn your computer onl

READ THIS

See to Believe
Sold by Sturdivant and Dunn, Inc. for Radio Shack TRS-BO'
Model I Level II 32 or 48 K systems with 2 drives and at least

an 80 character per line printer.
Send $1.00 for information and sample printouts (14 pages)

to Sturdivant and Dunn, [nc., Box 277, Conway, NH 03818.
.... 82 Price is $175.00.

• TRS-BO is a Trademark of Radio Shack, a Division of Tandy corporation.

TRS-OO*USE YOUR
FOR MORE
THAN FUN AND GAMES

UPPER/LOWER CASE CONVERSION 520.00
Reprint 0/ KILOBAUD IIrt1de explaining how lomoditythe

TRS-eo to displlly botfI upper 1Ir.:J lower case <:hIIra<:tefS. KlI
contains step-by·step "'StructiOflS, parts, and ne<:e~ry soft
W/lfe on <:lIssette for <:lIse revef'S/ll, e<:ho. "rod lIutomati<: line
feed routines

FORMLET 535.00
Generlltes lorm letters from MINIMAlL r~,<:ords Prepare

your letter bulletin, IlulKt:, adwrtlsement. elc then lood
the f'>\INlf>VI.IL tilt:s You, prmter Wlil pnm the msode
address. lener. lind rq.>tdt lor eiK'h name In the file-ail
properly spaced lind Justif'ed Supplied on casselle

AUTOBOOT 5 I 5.00
Sompllfles automatl<: BASIC prog,am loading from your

DOS Permits sequerxlf"loy through yOU! <:holce of DOS
commdnds. ~Iects files lind memo')' Sll<:' you Spt'Clfy. lind
loads or runs sele<:ted progrllm Allows user tu see dire<:
tury ~nd free spa<:e before progrdm nms autornatKally
Supplied On cllssdte

mE DATA OOBBER 549.95
DupH<:lItes IIny progrllm tape to TRS·80 qU/llity. Recon·

structs date pulses to ensure ac<:urate CLOADs. Permits
e4sy bading of even poor qUllllty commercial tapes with
out constant volume IIdjusting. Money'ba<:k gUllr/lntee ~

not S/ltisf-ed

SIR EQiO 510.00
A hllndy plogram to rn<Ike your pnnter "'ark like lin

ele<:trlc typewriter Use II10ne or merge with )'Our p'Clgrllms
to make whlll appellrs on the sClet'n echo to Ihc pnnter
Supplied on <:lIssette

MINIMAlL 550.00
A compad verSion of i'lAILROO/>\ PI.US but ""ithout

<:ustomer COOing Fedtures dlpha lookilhellu for du~i

<:ates, Supplied on diskette

MAILROOM PWS 575.00
A .'e,s"lJle ,,,ld powerful "",,1"'9 progr<lm to print IlIbels

by Sl'quenhal COOlilQ. lip. City, state. <:ustomer ID <:ooe.
even Illst narne. Sorts by any code in mmutes and stores
sequem,ally In a Single stnnq I<lpprox:- 15<X) le<:urus per
diskette) Irxludes AUTOPRINT Supploed 011 diskette

lliE ElECTRIC SECRETARY $75.00
A powerful word procesSQr to tum your TRS,80 into an

lIutomlltic typewnter. Features page numbering, mO~lIble
margins, headers. ~lInllble p"ge length. lind titl~ <:entering
Enter text, reVIse, corre<:t. and output to pnnter pag~ lor·
ll"lillled. justlfied, even hyphenllled as reqUired (lOSS
coupling files permits individullily addressed larm lelle<s
Complete Wllh upperjkJ_r <:ase <:OIl~er;IOIl Inlormation
on dlsk~n~, Spedy If RS·232 adapter IS Installed In

interlacc

ID£FON 520.00
Make your TRS·80 a smart lcrmmal, COmmUnlCllte with

tnneshllre and other compute's, bullet", boards, et<:
Transfer progrllms ovcr the phone. For disk systems "'1In
modem.

GIN!
YOUR TRS-SO CAN BE
A TOUGH OPPONENT

MANHATTAN SOFTWARE, Inc.
P.O. Box 5200 Grand cet1tralstatlon
New York City, New York 10017

GIN RUMMY 2.0 playsastronggame,good
enough to Challenge an expert player
Plays a full regulation game. keeps score to
game level, allows rearrangement of
player'S hand, and Changes strategy to
counter its opponent's play, Hoursofgood
card playing, a faSCinating program, one
yOU'll enjoy playing against and trying to
beat ~GR-1 $14.95
CHECKBOOK PLUS solves the problem of
monthly bank statement reconciliation.
No cumbersome tape record keeping. Just
do your checkbook once a month and let
Checkbook Plus handle all the details and
find the errors. MCS-1 $9.95

CALCULATOR PLUS is anon-screen or print
ing calculator, with chain and mixed calcu
lations, memories for answer storage or
calculations with constants. Item count
and on-screen or printed review of long
add·and·subtract operations, Optional
dollar format MPC'1 $9.95

CHECKBOOK PLUS and CALCULATOR PLUS
bOth on one cassette MC-2 $14.95

THE lISTMAKER powerful, versatile pro
gram allows entry of 400 names with
codes in 16K. lists by code on-screen or to
printer, Sorts, provides editing of name or
COde, dumping, loading Iists.ldealforclubs,
organizations, small businesses, i,1dividuals.

MlM'-1 $9.95
,/198il151J l HUe

2146 BERING DR SAN JOSE, CA 95131

ALL PROGRAMS GUARANTIED

REAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

FOR PROFESSIONALS

BY PROFESSIONALS

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE - ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE - GENERAL L.EDGER

PM SCHEDULING - INVENTORY
CONTROL - CUSTOM PROGRAMS
JOB COST - PAYROLL

PROGRAMS THAT MAKE

TRS 80- A SERIOUS

BUSINESS COMPUTER

WRITE OR CALI,.. (408) 262-8964

FOR DETAILS OF SPECIFIC PROGRAMS

'TRS-80 's a 1'lIdemar~ 01 the Tandy COfP

User g'oup discounts available
Dealer "'Qulrles tn~,ted

• no:. ..o:.n...no:....... PEOPLE

•

P.O. Box 524, Dep't. M
Mercer Island, WA 98040

__ .-43 (206) 232-4505

l2C TERMS Cl1ec~, money Of- •
VISA der, Visa. Masterchafge

WaShington resodents add ., ,.,

iij~5~3%~'O~"~"~"""

• Give your CAT the luminous green characters found on the very expensive computer
systems

• Add a professional look to your system and your programs
Dramatically improved contrast for easier reading and improved graphics.

We manufacture an optically correct, 1/8" plexiglas\!' screen that mounts easily over the
CAT on your video monitor. This is a quality accessory that enables your TAS-80i\!
monitor to produce the luminous green characters identical to thosetound on expensive
terminals. For business applications this means enhanced appearance and reduced eye
strain, for the hobbyist, graphics are brighter and bolder The screen may be easily
removed - no modification to monitor. We ship within

•

Screen for Modell. . $19.95 24 hours.
Screen for Model II $24.95 3D-day money back

..... 142 VISA - Mastercharge guarantee
National Tricor, Inc, / 3335 Greenleaf Blvd., Kalamazoo, MI 49008/616-375-7519
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K:::; 17456:POKE K,195:POKE K + 1,110:POKE K + 2,71

Example 1.

P 4380 4812 4762 T6UG

record the customized T·BUG on
cassette tape, type:

CONTENTS
C3 69 47
C3 C7 47

\600
CA 06 45

15
FE 56
CA 06 45
C3 OB 44

5E
CD 35 02
73
5F
96
A2
2007
73

23
7B

8\
C3 82 46
CO F8 01
182F

CONTENTS
C3 70 47

CA 93 43
FE 44
C201 44
21 29 44
36 C9
CO 00 44

06 OF
DO E5
E1
4E
D9
co 38 44

D9
7\
23
4E
2A 3D 48
7\
10 EE .

CO 58 03

0610
FE 20
28 E5
FE 58
20 F3
21 29 44
36 CD
CO 8844
C3 AS 43

Table 6

Table 7

ADDRESS
43FE

4770
4780
4782
4785
4788

478A
4780
478F
4791
4792
4793

4794
4797
4798
4799
479A

4796
479E
479F

47Al
47A4
47A6
47A8

47AA
47AC
47AE
4761
4783
4786

ADDRESS
4408
467C
4769

4788
478E

478F
47Cl
47C4

47C7

47C8
47C8
47CC
47CO
47CE
47CF
4701
4702

4703
4704
4705

4708
4706

and press ENTER. You may find
it convenient to record the
modified T-BUG several more
times on the tape. Before
making the final recording,
change the contents of address
43DE to 26. The last recording of
T-BUG will then have an & for a

prompt instead of the usual #.

The & prompt indicates the tape
needs rewinding before loading

T-BUG the next time.•

Step 7

Another new command, Ver
ify, can be added to the T-BUG
repertoire, analogous to the
CLOAD? command. The V com
mand verifies without loading
machine language programs
recorded by the P command. If
any byte on tape does not agree
with that in memory, the
[ecorder is immediately stopped
and an E appears on the screen
next to V. The M command and
Table 7 will add the V command
to T·BUG.

only displays its hexadecimal
contents. The addresses and
their contents, hexadecimal and
ASCII, are displayed in columns
using all sixteen lines of the
screen. To display each suc
ceeding set of sixteen address
es and their contents press the
space bar. The ASCII represen
tation of the contents of all six
teen addresses are displayed.
To exit from the D command
simply type X. The M command
and Table 6 will add D to
T-BUG's repertoire.

A call to 002B, the ROM scan
keyboard routine, could have
been used on the twenty-first
line of Table 6, but CD 5B 03 was
used so the following point
could be made. The TBUG man
ual states that both DE and IY
must be saved and restored in a
keyboard scan routine. The sav
ing and restoring of DE is not
necessary if CD 5B 03 is used in
place of CD 2B 00.

Tryout the 0 command in a

section of the ROM starting at
0100. Using 0 on T·BUG itself
would not be advisable.

Slep 8

This step relocates the T·BUG
stack to a RAM stack location
employed by the ROM. By
changing the contents of three
pairs of addresses; 43A1, 43A2;
43A6, 43A7 and 43C2, 43C3 to
88, 42 your machine language
programs may now be written
using any address from 4851
through the end of memory. To

To complete this step the con
tents of addresses 4430 through
4432 need to be changed. These
must not be changed using the
M command! Use of the M com
mand in this particular area of
T-BUG would make a disaster of
the thus far modified T-BUG. To

make the necessary changes
exit T-BUG by pressing· the reset
button. Then type in and enter
Example 1.

Press the BREAK key to re
turn to T-BUG. Test the M com
mand for proper execution by
using the space bar to advance
addresses and ENTER to de
crease them.

Slep 6

The aim of this step is the
creation of a new T-BUG com

mand-the Dump command.
Typing Dnnnn, where nnnn is a
4-digit hexadecimal address,
displays sixteen consecutive
addresses starting with nnnn.
Each address, except nnnn, also
displays its hexadecimal con
tents and the corresponding
ASCIl character. Address nnnn

Test the new F command with
commands Band G. Be sure to
check out the error case. This
step has freed memory loca
tions 4813 through 4824.

Step 5

This step modifies the M com
mand. The space bar will be
used to advance from the cur
rent address to the next higher
address. ENTER will be used to
go from the current address to
the next lower address. The
modification is partially made
by using the M command and
Table 5.

adds an error message feature.
If you should press F when the
instruction at the address in PC
is not EF, the instruction will not
be changed. Furthermore, an E
will appear on the screen (as it
does in the case 'of an E com
mand error). Carry out this step
using the M command and
Table 4.

and T-BUG entry are produced
by carefully using the M com
mand shown in Table 3.

After making the indicated
changes, test the T-BUG entry
as follows: Use the Jump com
mand, J4762, to set up the
BREAK key entry. Address 4762
will eventually replace 43AO as
the T-BUG entry address. Press
the reset button at the left rear
of the keyboard unit. When
READY appears on the screen,
press the BREAK key and the
T-BUG prompt # should appear.

Check the B command for prop
er execution but do not use the F
command in checking. The F
command is not compatible
with the new B. This step has
made available memory loca
tions 47FA through 480C.

Slep 4

This step makes the F com
mand compatible with Band

ADDRESS CONTENTS
4762 21 OC 40
4765 36C3
4767 23
4768 36 FO
476A 23
4768 3646
4760 EF
46FO ED 43 39 48
46F4 Cj

46F5 C3 87 43
47F1 7E
47F2 325046
47F5 36 EF
47F7 C3 A5 43

Table 3

ADDRESS CONTENTS
43E8 FA 47
47FA CD 32 45
47FO 2A' 38 48
4800 3E EF
4802 BE
4803 2007
4805 3A 50 46
4808 77
4809 C3 A5 43
480C 2A 3D 48
480F 3645

4811 18 F6

Table 4

ADDRESS CONTENTS
4420 20
476E FE 00
4770 2B 06
4772 21 3644
4775 C3 33 44

4778 DO 28
477A C3 40 44

Table 5
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('J TRS·SO is ill registered trademark 01 Tandy corp

DR. HOWE'S SOfTWARE
For the TRS·80 (')

MACHINE LANGUAGE
sonWARE

MONITOR '3.. . . . . .. . $39.95
Disassemblltl'; memory displays; memory move,
search verity, and modify; read and write object
tapes; hexadecimal arithmetic; object code reloca·
tor; unload programs lor disk; symbolic output
tapes: .1·page instruction manual.
MONITOR 1I4 _. _...........•••••••.... $49.95
Same as Monitor .3 but addS: save and read disk
Illes: direct input and output 01 dislt sectors; send.
receive. or talk to another computer via AS·232·C in·

kea:~~: ~~~I~cAt~~~~~~~.~~ .~i~.k $49.95
EnaDles youl lAS·SO to be used as a remote terminal
to a lime-sharing system. Supports lowercase and
luU lange 01 control keys. AUlomatic transmission
between memory and host computer. Much more.
PACK/UNPACK _ $24.95
Increase disk lile ,capacity by 33% with NO NEW
HARDWARE, Apphes only to string data In random
liles. Ideal lor mailing lists, etc.
GAME OF "LIFE" , $5.95
John Conway's gameol "Iile" shows pallerns evolv·
ing and changing sWlltly belore your eyes. A dazzl·
ing demonstration plograml

BASIC SOFTWARE
MAILING LIST _ $69.95
Maintains mailing list Iiles 01 over 1000 names per
disketle. Add, delete. change, find name, milchine
Iilnguage SOft, print file.
SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING... " .... ,. $49.95
Based on Dome Bookkeeping Journal 1612, keeps
track 01 income. eKpendilures, and payroll lor a
stTIiIll business of up to 16 employees. Dally, month
ly, year·to-date summaries.
HOME BUDGET ", $49.95
CheckbOok maintenance combined wilh recOrds 01
income ilnd monthly bills. Monthly and year·to-date

~~~~:~~~~~~~8J::Em~~~i~~~... "", .. S29.95
Deline Illes 01 ;;my description and maintain on Cil5
selle or disk. Add, change, delete, find, sort, justily,
print. line print lotal fields, write.

HOWE SOFTWARE
14 Lexington Road
New City, New York 10956

.,,103

n~IJ~~80*
Do your TRS BO'S limitations hit a sour note? Our full line of

business-oriented software can change that tune.
They're easy to use, modularly designed, and superiorly

documented, giving you versatility and sophistication of a higher
scale, at a price you'll sing about.

So write us, and we'll send you the score.
SMALL BUSINESS SYSTEMS GROUP

GROTON STREET, DUNSTABLE, MA. 01827 (617) 64(>9595 ~18

'TRsa:> is a registered trade mar'K of Radio Shack, a dlvlsloo of Tandy Corp.

~
ALL

• ~~§

YSTEM
PRODUCTS FOR

THE TRS-BO'~
ALL

• ~~§

YSTEM

MACHINE LANGUAGE GAMES
AIl lAID, BoUIIICAH: or lt$l-1: - 110.00 nth, 1111 3 tor 125.00

All lAID: A ~up.r ~hooting g.lllry; our .,~t POpul.r g•••• 6round b.~.d

.iuile launther ~hoots hillh spud ~,;rcnft! Hours ot f.... !

IARUCADE: "BREAKOut" for the US-80! er•• k throullh 5 .... lls ... ith
high-spud b.ll .nd k.ybo.rd controlled piddle! 96 dHf..ent options!

1$.l-1: Enur plttuns ... ith reputing k.ybolrd! SIV. pit urns on t.P. (4
furnish.d). Pl.y John Con...y's LIFE. FAST - about 1 second per g.nuation!

AOVENTUlE! 114.95 uch, (3 or IIOr., 11l.50 uchl

7 ..... sions: l-Adve"tur.l.nd, 2-P;rau's Adventur., 3-Miss;on Impossibl.,
4-~00doo Castle, S-The (ount, 6-Str.ng. Odyss.y, 7-MysUry Fun Moun.

UTILITIES
lSlt-l: MCHIIIE LAll6UA6E lIOIllTOI fOR 16lf. TRS-ao'S - 116.95
ISIt-~: THREE VUSJOMS Of 1$lt-1 fOR DISK SYSTEJIIIS - 29.95
1Slt-1 IELOCATOfl: PUT 1$lt-1J2D UYIIHERE 1M 1IEI'OflY - '.95

M"hine lln.guili••0r';tOrl ... ith Z-80 diSisse.bl.r! HEX Ind ASCII ...ory
du.ps; UJT, lIOn, EXC1lANGE, VERifY, Fill, ZERO, TEST, or SEARCH •••ory,
r.ld/ rite SYSTEfl tlpes, enur BREAKPOINTS, PRINT .. ith TRS232 or Centronits,'
reld/ riU disk sectors dir.ctly! RSM-2 tlpe lolds It top 01 16K LEVEL I or
II; RSI'I-2D di~k includes 3 versions for 16«., 32lC. .tId 48K.

KV-l: COMVERT SYSTEJIII PI06IlAIIS TO DISC fiLES -$9.95. E••cut. Ad....nture,
Ah Rlid, RSl-l, ESP-l, T-BUG, ett. fro- disk, e ...en if tMY inurhr. >lith
TRSDOS! He.. version IIOrkl ... ith TRSOOS 2.3.

8A5IC-l1": LEYEL-l BAS1C WITH ,..1II1I1I6! - 11'.95. Run Iny LEVEL-1 BASIC
progr•• on your. 16K level-2. PLUS lPIIHT Ind LUST with our TRS232 or
Centronics. furnished on UI)I; (In be used IrOf! dis..

OTltU PIODlICTS fOR THE TIS-ao'

MODEL·II TRS-80'
(P/I'I" VEISION 2.0 fOR THE I'IODEL-Il - $170.00. Lltest ver~ion fro. Digh,l
Reselrth. Runs both ~ingle Ind doubl. density disks! "Sundlrd" version
runs ly ...y CP/M wtt ....re, intludlng Cobol, fortrln, C-enic, 11-8ni~,

busi ss and "tounting oackages, etc. Hundred~ ot prograu ;ov.n.ble!

ISl"llt: ENHAlKED RSl'I ROflnOI fOR THE I'IODEL-II - 139.95. RelouUbl ...... sion
at RSII-2D plus screen .ditor lot" lIOdifying either .e.ory or disk sectors in
both Hn ...d ASCii, split sereen scrolling, .....d forutted seri.l or p'''llel
print in\!. Sold on self-booting disk; direttions to uve IS TRSOOS file.

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
IIIICROSOfT IUCRO ASSE.-ILER - 180.00. Editor, Linki!,g lo.d.r, Editor, Cross
Referenc. utHitiu. Produoes rel.otltab\e code! Requires 32K, 1 disk.

IIICROSOfT fORTRAN - $80.00. fortren COlllpiler, Editor, library. linking
load.. for.,s Fortran, Ass.lIlbly 'I'd lib"ry .odulu into one prog".! 321:,1
disk. SAV£! Order both IIlCro-Assubl .. Ind fortran for 5150.00.

THE ElECTIiC PfNCIL fOR THE TRS-80: TAPE-199.95, 0ISI<-1150.oo. Pooul ..
video .dltor for trelting and SI ... ing ..ot filu. Prints for ..atUd cOOy with
right justilicetion, page titling & nu.b.. ing, etc. upp.r case only, or
lo...er use ... ith ..odifitltion. 16K u ...el-l or 2 (tIO.).

CPIIl"' OP£RATllf6 SYSTEJIII fOR THE I'IODEL-I - 1145.00. Th. S0801l80 "Soft"lr.
Bus tor the lIodel-1 TRS-SO. Intludes TRSl32 and RS-232-C solt"lre,
lo -use support, ~bounte, Dcv-2 and othtr ",ique utilit'es. AllOwS us,
of y IVlillble progrl.s ..ritten for CP/II.

PRINTER SUPPORT
11$232 ,..tMTEI !IIITUfACE - $49.95 (+12.00 shipping). Asse.bled .nd tuted
printtr intertlte tor RS232 or 20-." turrent loop orinten. hp,nsion
inurfln not requir.d. Print tro. U l-tl BASIC, (P'", BISH-1P, ELECTRIC
PEHCIL, etc. Standlrd t.ssette softw intludeod.

TRS232 -fOIlUlTTUM SOfTWARE PACKAGE - 114.95. Adds pig. and line lenllth
tontrol, orint .. p.use, "~.Irt" line ter.inltion, etc. to TRS232.

..CP/II U Oigital lIesurth, Inc.

ESf'-l: 129.95. Au.llbler, Editor, """itor <8080 ....-onics)
lST-l: 8.00. Listing of level-1 'ISIC wHh so., CO_I''\tS

See your duler or order dir.ct 1rOlll Sult SysU. Softw,re!
CALIfORNIA residents plUSf intlude 6% for Slate Sllu tn.

ISII232:
pum:
EDT232:

Adds as-232-C caplbility to RSI'I-2[20 - 19,95
RS-232-C tor (lssette El.ttric Pencil - '9.95
TRS232 and RS-23l-C for disklll~" EOtlSI'I - 9.95

• TRS-lIO U Tandy Corp. ~30

SMAlL SYST£M SoFTWXR£ • P. O. BOX 366 H£WBURY pm. ex 91320 SMAll SYSTEM SOFTWARE E P. O. BOX 3&& : NEWBURY PARK, CA 91320
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COORDINATED BUSINESS SYSTEMS

;Lllr:1PlJTRlll)I%LS~.
YTHING FOR YOUR TRS-80'•••

TRS80 is a "ademark of Ihe Radio Shack nlvlslon of Tandy Corporation

•• • __--L..c

• EACH MODULE CAN BE OPERATED INDIVIDUALLY OR AS A COORDINATED SYSTEM.
• TURN-KEY ERROR CATCHING OPERATION FOR BEGINNERS
• FREE 3D-DAY TELEPHONE CONSULTATION WITH SBSG
• EACH MODULE CAN 8E FORMATTED TO SPAN DATA ON UPTO 4 DISK DRIVES.
• COMPLETE MANUAL AND DOCUMENTATION ACCOMPANY EACH MANUAL
• MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS - 2 DISK DAIVES FOR MODEL I...l·DI$K DRIVE FOR MODEL II

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CAPABILITIES
The accounts payable system receives data concerning purchases from
suppliers and produces checks in payment 01 outstanding invoices. In
addition, it produces cash management reports. This system aids in tight
financial control over aU cash disbursements of the business. Several
reports are available and supply information needed for the analysis of
payments, expenses, purchases and cash requirements. All A/Pdata feeds
General Ledger so that data is entered into the system just once. These
programs were developed 5 years ago for the Wang micro-computer and
have been tested in many environments since then. The package has been
converted to the TRS-80'~ and is now a well documented. on-line, inter
active micro-computer system with the capabilities of (or exceeding many
larger systems.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
The objective of a computerized AIR system is to prepare accurate and
timeley monthly statements to credit customers. Management can gener
ate information required to control the amount of credit extended and the
collection of money owed in order to maximize profitable credit sales
while minimizing losses from bad debts. The programs composing this
system were developed 5 years ago, especially for small businesses using
the Wang Microcomputer. They have been tested in many environments
since then. Each module can be used stand alone or can feed General
Ledger for a fully integrated system.

PAYROLL
Payroll invoices many complex calculations and the production of reports
and documents, many of which are required by government agencies. It Is
an ideal candidate for the computer. With this Payroll system in-house,
you can promptfy and accurately pay your employees and generate
accruate documents/reports to management, employees, and appropriate
government agencies concerning earnings, taxes, and other deductions.
The package has been converted to the TRS-80" and is now a well
documented, on-line, Interactive micro-computer system with the capa
bilities 01 (or exceeding) many larger systems.

CAPABILITIES:
* performs all necessary payroll tasks inClUding:

• tile maintenance, pay data entry and verification
• computation 01 pay and deduction amounts
• printing of reports and checks

* can handle salaried and hourly employees
* employees can receive:

• hourly or salary wage
• vacation pay
• holiday pay
• piecework pay
• overtime pay

* menu driven; easy to use; full screen prompting and cursor control
* invoice Oriented; everything revolves around the invoice; handles ne....

invoice or credit memo or debit memo
* invoice information recorded; invoice #, description, buyer, check

register #, invoice date, age date, amount of invoice, discount (in %),
freight, tax ($), total payable

* transaction print and lile maintenance procedures insure accuracy
* lIexible check calculation procedure; allows checks to be calculated for a

set of vendors - or - for specific vendors
* program prints your checks; contiguous computer checks with your

company letterhead can be purchased from SBSG
* reports include (samples on back):

• open item listing/closed item listing - both detail and summary
• debit memo listing/credit memo listing
• agtng
• check register report (to give an audit trail of checks printed)
• vendor listing and vendor activity (activity of the whole year)

* fUlly linked to GENERAL LEDGER; each invoice can be distributed to as
many as five (5) different GL accounts; sysem automatically posts to cash
and AlP accounts

CAPABILITIES
* menu driven; easy to use; full screen prompting and cursor control
* invoice oriented; invoices can be entered before ready lor billing, when

ready for billing, after billing or after paid
* allows entry 01 new invoice, credit memo, debit memo, or change/delete

invoice
* allows lor progress payment
* transaction inlormation includes:

• type of AIR transaction
• customer P.O. #
• description of P.O.
• billing dale
• general ledger account number
• invoice amount
• shipping/transportation charges
• tax charges
• payment
• progress payment information
• transaction print and file maintenance procedures insure accuracy

* customer statements printed; computer statements with your company
letterhead can be purchased from SBSG

.* reports include; (samples on back)
• listing of invoices not yet billed
• open items (unpaid invoices)
• closed items (paid invoices)
• aging* fUlly linked to General Ledger. will post to applicable accounts: debits AIR,

credits account you specify

(Continued on ne"page)
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(PAYROLL CAPABILITIES CONTINUED)

* employees can be paid using any combination of pay types (e)lcept, hourly
cannot receive salary & salary cannot receive hourly)

* special non-tuable or toable lump sums can be paid regularly or one time
(bonus, reimbursements, etc) -

* health & welfare deductions can be automatically calculated for each
employee

* earnings-to--date are accumulated and added to permanent records: taxes
are computed and ded.ucted: US income tax, Social Security tax, state
income to, other deductions (regutar or one time)

* paychecks are printed; computer checks with your company letterhead
can be purchased from SBSO

* calculations are accumulated for; employee pay history. 941A report, W-2
report, insurance report, absentee report

* fUlly linked to General ledger. Eachemployee's payroll information can be
distributed to as many as (12) twelve different Gl accounts: system
automatically posts to cash account.

GENERAL LEDGER
The General Ledger accounting system consolidates financial data Irom
other accounting subsystems (AIR, A/P, Payroll, direct posting) in an
accurate and timely manner. Major reports include the Income Statement
and Balance Sheet and a Mspecial" report designed by management. The
beauty of this General Ledgersystem is that it is completely user formatte(t.
You "customize" the account numbers, descriptions, and report formats to
suit your particular business requirements. These programs were de
veloped 5 years ago forthe Wang micro-computer and have been tested in
many environments since then. The package has been converted to the
TRS-80'~ and is now a well documented, on-tine, interactive micro-
computer system with the capabilities 01 (or exceeding) many larger
systems.

CAPABILITIES
INVENTORY/CONTROL INVOICING

CLIENT BILLING, STOCK CONTROL, DENTAL BILLING, COMMODITIES
Medicare/Medicaid billing also available

WE ARE THE ONLY SOFTWARE COMPANY THAT OFFERS A REFUND
WITHIN 30 DAYS ON ALL SOFTWARE (H & E COMPUTRONICS
MONTHLY NEWSMAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS ONLY). WE 00
CHARGE A $3 PENALTY TO COVER POSTAGE AND HANDLING.

• OVER 1000 ITEMS ON MODEL I
• OVER 3000 ITEMS ON MODEL It
• LOW STOCK ALARM
• INVOICING DEDUCTS FROM INVENTORY
• COMPLETE INVENTORY REPORTS
• REORDER POINT REPORT
• QUICK ITEM ACCESS

* more than 200 chart of accounts can be handled
* account number structure is user defined and controlled
* more than 1,750 transactions may be entered via:

• direct posting; done by hand; validated against the account file
before acceptance
• external posting; generated by AIR, AlP, Payroll or allY other user
source* data is maintained and reporled by;
• month
• quarler
• year
• previous three quarters

* reports (samples on back) include:
• trial balances
• income statement
• balance sheet
• special accounts reports and more.

* user formats reports with the following designed as you wish;
• titles
• headings
• account numbers
• descriplions
• subtotals
·lotals
• skip lines
• skip pages* up to eight levels of totals - fully user designated

* menu driven; easy to use; full screen prompting and cursor control

$125 Per Module
$495 Complete System
$225 Per Module
$995 Complete System

MODEL II

MODEL I

••..•....••••••••••...••..........••.•...............................................................•••••••••••••

Bo.l 141 Ne. City, Ne. Yortt 10956

...., HOUR
24 ORDER

LINE
(914) 425-1535

PLEASE SEND ME:

MODEL I

MODEL II

$125 PER MODUlE __

$495 COMPLETE SYSTEM __

$225 PER MODULE __

$995 COMPLETE SYSTEM __

CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXP. OAT~F _

SIGNATURE _

NAME _

ADDRESS :STATE -'-ZIP _

... AOO $6IYI:AR (CANADA. MEXICO)- AOO $12IYEAA AlA MAIL· OUTSIOE Of U.S.A_. CANAOA '- MEXICO •• ,
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UTILITY

A simple, but powerful way to incorporate
machine code sections in your BASIC programs.

MACROPOKE Monitor

Listing 1: Shows you how to incorporate the monitor (lines
10 to 30) into a BASIC program. This example uses ma
chine language to colfect data trom the cassette port and
then displays it with BASIC.

9 REM AD = ADDRESS WHERE WE START TO STORE PROGRAM
10 AD=20224
13 REM READ THE HEX INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE DATA STATEMENT
14 REM xx MARKS THE END OF THE MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM
15 READ AS:IF AS::"XX"THEN 100
18 REM
19 REM THIS Will PUT THE DECIMAL VALUE OF AS INTO A
20 BS = lEFTS(AS,l):GOSUB25:A:: 16·B:6$= RIGHTS(AS,l):GOSUB25:

A::A+B
21 REM STORE BYTE AND INCREMENT POINTER. THEN GET MORE.
22 POKE AD.A;AD =AD + l:GOTO 15
23 REM
24 REM THIS SUB CONVERTS o-F ASCII TO 0-15 DECIMAL
25 B =ASC(BS)- 48:IF B>9 THEN B:: B - 7
26 RETURN
27 REM
2B REM OUR MACH. LANG. PROG.IS IN THE DATA STATEMENT
30 DATA 21,OO,4B.DB,FF,E6,ao,DJ.FF.77,2J,7C,FE,4D,2O,FJ,C9,XX
98 REM
99 REM LOAD STARTING ADDRESS INTO TR&aO POINTER

100 POKE 16526,O:POKE 16527,79
103 REM
1()4 REM START CASSETIE, THEN WAlT A BIT
105 AD = 19200:0UT 255,4:FOR I = I TO 2OO:NEXT
108 REM
109 REM WAIT UNTil THERE IS DATA THEN USE MACH. LANG. PROG.
110 IF INp(255~128THEN 110 ELSE PRINT USR(O)
118 REM
119 REMOI$PLAYOATAONTV
120 PRINT AD,PEEK(AD):AO '" AD + 1:FOR 1'" 1 TO 2O:NEXT:GOTO 120

Larry Suter
1643 Warsaw Ave.
Livermore, CA 94550

Here's a somewhat different
approach to putting ma

chine-language programs into

the Level II lRS-BO, using a pair
of simple programs that I think
you'll find are powerful and con
venient tools.

The programs are powerful
because they allow you to edit

yOUf machine-language rou
tines, unlike other monitors

which are separate programs
and actually deprive you of the

Level II editor.
You'll find these routines con

venient too, because they allow
you to incorporate your "ma
chine-language development
system" as a small part of larger
BASIC programs.

Another very convenient fea·
ture of this monitor is that when
you CSAVE or CLOAD your BA

SIC program, you also save or

read your machine-language
routine. No extra reads or writes
are required.

You'll find the bare bones

form of this monitor, together
with a sample machine-lan

guage routine, in lines 10 to 30

of Listing 1. The key to this mon
itor is that the machine-lan
guage program is contained in
BASIC DATA statements.

To load your routine into

memory you need to specify AD,
the location where you will
begin to store your program.

In this example, we start at

location 20224 decimal or 4FOO
hex. Typing RUN causes the pro
gram to read the hex bytes, con
verts them to decimal and then

POKEs them sequentially into

memory very quickly. When it
finishes loading the program, it

reads the XX, which causes it to
branch to wherever you want.

As I said, you have full editing
control of the monitor.

For example, let's say that
when you're proofreading your

program, you see that you've

left a statement out. Use the

editor to insert it into the DATA
statement, or use the editing

mode to slip a few new instruc

tions in to expand your program.
If you want to take out a few
bytes, use the Level II editor to
delete them.

Listing 1 lets us look at pieces
of the bit stream coming in from

the cassette recorder. Not a very
exciting program, but a reason

able example of how this moni

tor combines a very fast ma
chine-language routine with a
much slower, but easier to write
BAStC program.

When the program branches

to the main routine at line 100, it

POKEs the two-byte starting ad

dress of the machine-language

routine into locations 16526 and

16527 of memory. This informs
the TRS-80 where our machine
language routine starts (see p.
8/8 of the Level II BASIC Manual
for a more complete description

of this).

Now we're ready to read from
the c'assette recorder.

OUT255,4 turns on the cas

sette recorder. Next the pro
gram waits a bit by executing
the FOR, NEXT loop. This delay
allows the tape recorder to
come up to speed.

Then we read data from the

cassette port with IN(255). When
the input value is greater than

128 we know we're reading data

and not a blank tape. Now we're
ready to jump to the machine
language routine by executing
the USR(O) function.

The Routine

The actual machine-language
routine is detailed in Example 1.

What it does is read from the

cassette input port, mask bit 7
(the active bit of the port), store
the value into memory starting
at 4BQOH (19200 decimal), reset
the input flip-flop (see the

TRS-80 Microcomputer Techni

cal Reference Handbook for an
explanation of this), increment

the storage pointer (the HL reg

isters) and loop back to the be
ginning, until it stores 512 bytes.

Then it returns to the BASIC
routine. That's a lot to do in a
short amount of time, and that's

Why we do it in machine lan

guage!
Having stored the data, we

now use BASIC commands to

display the bit stream we just
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Listing 2: MACROPOKE routine that aflows you to use labels,
rather than addresses, The bug mentioned in Example 1 is
also present in this routine. You'fI see it when you run the pro
gram. Can you fix it? This time you don't have to worry about
addresses.

4 REM V Will CONTAIN ADDRESSES OF LABELED BYTES
5 DIM V(42}:ClS:BP = 20224:AD = BP
9 REM FIRST PASS ENDS WHEN xx IS READ

10 READ BS:IF B$ '" "xx"' THEN 35
19 REM SEE IF WE JUST READ A lABEL. STORE ADDRESS IF WE DID.
20 A$ '" lEFT${B$,l}:IF A$ '" "l" GOSUB 99:V(N) '" AD:GOTO 10
24 REM T INSTRUCTIONS REQUIRE AN EXTRA INCREMENT
25 IF A$",''T'' THEN AD",AD+ 1
29 REM INCREMENT ADDRESS POINTER AND lOOP BACK
30 AD",AD+1:GOT010
33 REM
34 REM RESET POINTERS FOR SECOND PASS
35 AD", BP:RESTORE
39 REM xx INDICATES END OF DATA
40 READ B$: IF B$ '" "XX"THEN 100 ELSE A$ '" lEFT${B$,1)
44 REM CHECK TO SEE IF BYTE IS AN L.T OR R INSTRUCTION
45 IF A$ '" "l"THEN 40 ELSE IF A$ '" "'T"'THEN 93 ELSE IF A$ '" "'R"THEN 96
59 REM DECIMAL VALUE OF BYTE B$ GOES INTO A
60 GOSUB90:A", 16·X:A$ '" R1GHT$(B$,1):GOSUB90:A '" A + X
69 REM STORE BYTE AND GO FOR MORE
70 POKE AD,A:AD '" AD + l:GOTO 40
89 REM CONVERT ASCII O~F TO DECIMALO-15
90 X", ASC(A$) - 48:IF X>9 THEN X '" X - 7
91 RETURN
92 REM STORE 2 BYTES INDICATED BY T INSTRUCTION
93 GOSUB99:GOSUB94:AD '" AD + 2:GOTO 40
94 A", INT(V(N)l256}:POKE AD + l.A:POKE AD,V(N) - 256·A:RETURN
95 REM CALCULATE AND STORE 1 BYTE DISPLACEMENT
96 GOSUB99:A '" V(N) - AD - l:IF A<O THEN A '" 256 + A
97 GOTO 70
98 REM FIND DECIMAL EQUIVALENT OF lABEL
99 N '" ASC(RIGHT${B$, 1)) - 48:RETURN

100 AD", 16526:N '" 1:GOSUB94
101 REM YOUR PROGRAM STARTS AT 100

105 OUT 255,4:FOR I '" 1 TO 2OO:NEXT:X = USR(O):OUT 255.0
998 REM
999 REM CASSETTE READ AND DISPLAY ROUTINE FOllOWS

1000 DATA l t ,21 ,oo,3C,l3,DB,FF,E6,80,CA,T3,lA,DB,FF,E6,80,D3,FF.07,C6,30,
77,23,06.20,l2, 10,R2,7C,FE.3F,C2,TA.C9.XX

collected on the screen. As you
see, you get Os with occasional
bunches of 128s. The 128s are
the pulses from the recorder.

(How these highs and lows re
late to data bytes is described
on page 46 of the TRS-80 Micro
computer Technical Reference
Handbook.)

Making changes in the ma
chine·language portion of the
program for debugging, fixing or
adding more features is just as
simple as changing the BASIC
part of the program with the
Level II editor.

Compare this with other in
dependent monitors which re
quire you to load a long program
from tape, make your changes
and reload your own BASIC pro
gram.

The drawback of this tech
nique is that incorporating the
program steps in DATA state
ments requires about 3.3 bytes
of storage per machine·lan
guage byte. For most programs,
this is more than balanced by
the very short length of the raw
machine-language monitor, (132
bytes for the monitor in Listing
1) compared with the sizes of
other monitors (about 1,5K),

By the way, Example 1 has. a
subtle bug in it. When you issue
the OUT FF command, you not
only reset the input flip-flop,
which we need to do after each 1
is received, but we also send a 0
in bit 2 to the port. This 0 turns
off the cassette motor! A 1
keeps it going.

On the time scale of this rou
tine's execution, the cassette
keeps coasting, so we'd never
notice it. For longer reads we'd

. soon find there's a bug.

lD Hl,4BooH
IN FFH
AND BaH
OUT FFH
lD (Hl).A
INC Hl
lDA,H
CP4DH
JR N, F3H
RET

Example 1: Assembly lan
guage listing of the pro
gram that reads in data
from the cassette port
and stores it in memory
location (HL).

A IN FFH
AND BaH
JP Z. A

DATA. _..,lA,DBFF,E6,80.CA,TA,

Example 2: Assembly lan
guage listing of a simple
program loop written to
use MACROPOKE.

What coding changes would
you put in to fix this bug?
They're easy to put in with the
editor. Be sure to change the
JR,N displacement to incor
porate your changes.

MACROPOKE

For the majority of BASIC and
machine-language program
ming, the short and simple mon
itor we just described should be
adequate. In my opinion
machine-language routines
should be short and used only
when necessary, such as when
working with fast peripherals.

Unfortunateiy, you occa
sionally end up writing long
routines with several entry
points, jumps or CALLs to sub
routines. For those applica
tions, a further extension of the
monitor is necessary.

This monitor uses labels for
branching, instead of requiring
you to specify hex addresses.
The monitor resembles a small
assembler, inasmuch as you
need not worry about absolute
addresses when you make
changes. Insertions or deletions

no longer require meticulous
care of subroutine addresses,
jump destinations and entry
points,

Since this program allows
you to POKE good sized ma
chine-language routines any
where in RAM, I call it MACRO
POKE.

To use MACAOPOKE you
have to follow three straightfor
ward rules. First, to put a label n
(where n = 1,2 ... ,A,B, ... ,Z,
and a few others such as ?, @,

=) on a statement, you insert Ln
into the DATA statement just be
fore the instruction you want to
identify with label n.

The L tells our assembler that

the instruction it just read from
the DATA statement is a label.
The n tells it which label it is,
When the assembler sees an L,
it knows it should remember the
absolute address of the follow
ing byte,

The second rule is employed
when making a two-byte JUMP
or CALL to the instruction la
beled by n. Put Tn 'after the JP or
CALL instruction.

The T tells the assembler to
insert the twa-byte address of
label n after the JP or CALL.

The third rule is used when
performing a one-byte relative
jump, Insert an An after the in
struction.

The A tells the assembler to
calculate the number of bytes
displaced to n and place that
value where it found the An.

Example 2 shows a section of
an assembly language listing,
including a jump-an-zero to an
absolute address. This routine
keeps on looping until an 1 is in-

put in bit 7.
The DATA statement for this,

using the Ln and Tn instruction
is also shown.

If we desire to use a relative
jump-on-zero, (JA Z,A) then we
put 28,RA in place of the CA,TA.
If we need to insert a few in
structions into the loop, we
simply use the Level II editor to
insert them in the DATA state
ment. The assembler takes care
of the addresses.

Two·Pass System

Listing 2 shows the actual as
sembler. Stripped down, without
AEMs and spaces, it's about 450
bytes long. The sample ma
chine-language program con
tained in the DATA statement
waits for data to start coming in
from the cassette port and
displays it directly on the moni
tor. You may want to decode it,
try it and mod ify it

MACROPOKE is a two-pass
system. V(42) is the vector where
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we store the addresses of the
various labels that the assem
bler encounters. BP is the ad
dress where we want to store

the first statement of the ma
chine-language routine.

MACROPOKE makes its first
pass through the coding in lines
10 to 30. This pass looks for la
bels. If it finds an Ln statement,

it sets V(n) equal to the address
of the following instruction.

Having stored the addresses
of the various labels, the assem

bler starts the second pass,
lines 35 to 70. This pass con
verts the hex instructions to mao

chine language and stores
them. It also inserts the correct
addresses and displacements
when it encounters Tn and An in-

structions.

This assembler can be used.,
stand-alone or be incorporated'

into BASIC programs. It allows
fully relocatable coding, since

all addresses are determined
relative to BP, the base pointer.

Debugging coding is easily in
corporated into the MACAO
POKE. For example, we could

scatter throughout our coding
CALLS to a subroutine that
displays registers on the moni
tor and waits for a key to be de

pressed before returning.
Thus, we can single-step

through troublesome sections
of coding.

The tangled mess of ad
dresses that is created by insert
ing and removing these CALLs

is automaticalty taken care of by
the assembler. This allows you
to concentrate on the actual
program logic., Changing the
codes Is, of course, made easy
with the excellent Levell! editor.

Entry points to various

routines can also be tagged with
labels L1,L2. When you run
the assembler you get a table of
entry points stored in the vector
V. When you want to call the ma
chine-language routine starting
at, say, L4 you can use, for ex

ample:

N ",.:AD '" 16526:GOSUB94:N '" USR(O)

This loads the address of the en
try point 4 into the appropriate
TAS-SO pointer and CALLs the
subroutine.

If you're doing fancy program

ming using tables, you can label
the start of a table with Ln and
load the addresses of the tables
into the IX or IV registers (or, for

that matter, the BC, DE, HL reg
isters) using the appropriate
16-bit laod immediate instruc
tions followed by Tn.

I'd like to reiterate that, for
most programs, this MACAO
POKE is probably overkilL
Usually the simple routine de
scribed in the first section is

adequate. Try to do as much as
possible in BASIC, using the ma
chine language only when you
really need the speed, such as
when dealing with peripherals
like the cassette port or the tele
vision.•
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!!! ANTS!!! A STIMULATING ACTlOH GAME

NAME THAT STATE QUIZ EotJCAl,ONAL

I~~TTENTIONINVESTORS!
t COMMODITY AND STOCK

MARKET ANALYSIS
SOFTWARE

THE ANALYST
Calculates Wilder Indicators tor OMI. RSI.
Parabolic/Time Price Systems. $49.Eliminates tedious calculations.

THE OSCILLATOR
Filters historical data and locates
profitable oscillators. Provides market
entry I exit points. $49.Has simulator mode.

FOR LEVEL II 16K OR 32K DISK
~ user orieoted... justload program and go.
~ Market lested
~ use comf'flefcial dala fites or make your own.
~ GlaphiC capatlihlleS
~ Pnnter optiOnS
~ Clea. and complete oocumentallOO
~ Monitor numerous markets.n jusl mint,lIes per day

MANAGEMENT SERVICES
2901 CLENDENEN LANE ..... 213
LONGVIEW. TX 75601

IU. us....oo ,,., ~l($ TAX
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BODG.ET & INVESTMENT

BODm;T & CHECKING

HOME INFO RETRIEVAL

MATH (ages 5 and up)

STOCK PORTFOLIO

AUTOMOBILE
MASTERMIND gallle

MONTE CARLO gallle

and others from

Home and Light Busines8 Applications

send order or S 1.00 for descriptive
catalDgue (free with order) to: ..... 116

NEWBY SOFTWARE OEVELOPMENT CO
Z!l9 DAWl.ISH AVE, TORONTO, CANACA M4N U~
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Ever.lbody:s making money
sellin~ microcomputers.

Somebody5going to make money
servicing them.

NewNRI Home Study Course Shows You How to Make Money Servicing, Repairing,
and Progranuning Personal and Small Business Computers

179-040

o Digital Electronics· Ele<:tronic
Technology· Basic Electronics

o Small Engine Repair
o Electrical Appliance sen'icing
o Automotive Mechanics
o Auto Air Conditioning
o Air Conditioning, Refrigeration, & Heating

Induding Solar Technology

(Plea>e Print)

transceiver...TV/Audio/Video Systems Servicing
with training on the only designed-for-learning
25" diagonal color TV with state-of-the-art
computer programming. With more than a
million students since 1914, NRl knows how
to give you the most in home training for new
opportunit)C If coupon has been removed,
write to NRl Schools, 3939 Wisconsin Ave.,
Washington, D.C. 20016.

o Computer Electronics Induding
Microcomputers

OW/Audio/Video Systems seryicing
o Complete Communications Electronics

with CB • FCC Licenses· Aircraft,
Mobile, Marine Electronics

o CB Specialists Course
o Amateur Radio· Basic and Am:anced

City/Sta!e/Zlp

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the National Home Study Council

kind of "hands-on" training you need to
repair and service units now on the market.

Mail Coupon for Free Catalog
No Salesman WiU Call

Send today for our IOO-page, full
color catalog. It describes NRl's new Mi
crooomputer Thchnology course in detail,
shows all equipment, kits, and l=n plans. RUSH FOR FREE CATALOG
And it also tells about r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --
other NRI courses.. NRI NRIScbools ~'t.........,... McGraw-Hili Continuing ",,,~,W<,\;:.;..p All career courses
Complete Commuru- ,Educationcenter '" ~ approwd underGI. Bill.

cations \Vith 2-meter • , ~ 3939 Wisco!l5m Awnue .,. <1C~" 0 CheckfordetaJls
C) Jr;'T Washlllgton, D,C, 20016 :r.;..'f:. ~

• 'In" I" Please check for (me free catalog only. \~\~
• • NO SAI.ESMAN WILL CALL 1;;;:"""'" .,.....:;.r-'

Seems like every time you tum around, some
body comes along with a new computer for
home or busin.,,; use. And they're being gobbled
up to handle thinlJi like payrolls, billing, inven
tory, and other jobs for businesses of every
size ....to perform household functions like
budgeting, environmental systems control,
indexing recipes, and more.

Growing Demand for
Computer Technicians...
Learn in Your Spare Time

Even before the microprocessor burst
upon the scene, the U.S. Department of Labor
forecast over a 100% increase in job openings for
the decade through 1985. Most of them new
jobs created by the expanding world of the
computer. NRI can train you at home to service
both microcomputers and their big brothers.
Train you at your convenience, with clearly
written "bite-sir,e" l=ns that you do eveninlJi
or weekends without quitting your present job.
Assemble Your Own Microcomputer

NRl training includes practical experi
ence. You start with meaningful experiments
building and studying circuits on the NRl
Discovery Lab® Then you build your own
test instruments like a transistorized volt-ohm
meter, CMOS digital frequency counter...equip
ment you learn on, use later in your work.

And you build your own microcompui
er, the only one designed for leaming. It looks
and operates like the fines! of its kind, actually
does more than many commercial units. But
NRl engineers have designed components and
planned assembly so it demonstraies important
principle;, gives you working experience in
detecting and correcting problems. It's the
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Formerly the CPO Shop

$26

$ 29_95 $ 24.95

$ 29

Call for Special Introductory Prices

Business Software :~~ TRS-80 * by eSA
MODEL I MODEL II

Reg. Our Reg. Our
$125 $97 $225 $199
$125 $97 $225 $199
$125 $97 $225 $199
$125 $97 $225 $199
$129 $97 $225 $199

General Ledger
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
Inventory
Mailing List NameandAddress
Complete Computer

Checkout Program
SpoolerbyCSA-

Printswhile doing dataentry

MRTTI!:L INtEWViSiON

16 K Memory Upgrade Kits
Add $2.50 for jumpers and Regular Price OUT Price
programming instructions $79 $62

Operating Systems forTRS-80*
35 Track 40 Track 77 Track

Reg. OUf Reg. Our Reg. OUf
NEWDOSbyApparatt $ 49 $ 44 $ 55 $ 50
NEWDOSPIus $ 99 $ 79 $110 $ 89 $150 $100

Reg. Our
CP/M forTRS-80· Model J, Zenith $150 $145

TRS-80' Model II, ALTOS $250 $170
Manual only $ 25
ComputelCityTMPatchpak#4byPercomData $9.95 $ 8.95
Patches and enhances TRSDOS for 40 track and 77 track drives.
Diskettes 5 1/2" Box of 10Call forquantity discounts $ 26.49

7IN~'H(Heath) WH89

~-QfleCQmPUter.FloPPY Reg. Call for ~~ ) em"'"
disk storage. sm.art video ter· $2595 price I I
minal. Two ZOO microprocessors. .
~~~l~ I
RAM expandable to 48K. l[~

CCITM-t89 Add·on drives for Call for ..~ I
WHS9 $ 495 price -- - - I

Call for
pri"

Our
$345
$549
$795

$1629
$ 749
$3899

Our Price
$2479

$2679

$ 995

$ 899
$ 379
$1155

Reg_
$399
$675
$695

$2065
$ 795
$3994

Reg. Price
$2745

$2979

$1598
$ 995
$ 499
$1195

NEe Spinwriter - Jetter quality high
speed printerwith
TRS-ao* interface
software

CCI-lOOTM 40 Track
CCI-200™ 77 Track
CCI-600™ 8" Drive

(Model II)

Disk Drives forTRS-80*

Z80 based, dual 8" single-sided double
density floppies. Reg.

$4500
$4960

with Tractor

779 Centronics Tractor Feed
730 Centronics Friction and Pin
PI Centronics Printer
Paper TIger (IP440) with graphics option
Tl-810 (jpper and lower case, parallel and

serial, paper tray, and TRS·OO Ilo

Interface software.
MPllnflation Fighter
Sanders 1m Typographic Printer

TRS-80 * Systems
Reg. OUf

TRS·80· 16K Level II wlkeypad $849 $749
TR8-80* Expansionlnterface $299 $279
CatModem-Qriginateand
answer.Sameas Radio Shack
Telephone Interface II $199- $189

SAVE EVEN MORE-CALL FOR COMPLETE SYSTEM PRICES

Printers forTRS-80*

l .
• appkz computc!r $1195

Call for Special Accessory Prices
High Technology Mail List (Apple) $ 40 $ 35

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-6522
TWX: 710-348-1796 MassachusettsResidentscall6171242-335O

Prices in this od are for prepaid orders. Slightly higher prices prevail for other·
than·prepaid orders, i.e.. C.O.D., credit cards, etc.

Freight collect. F.O.B.
Charlestown

ComputerCit~~215
175 Main Street. Dept. M-4. Charlestown. MA 02129

AlARI' 400 AND 800

PET
CaUfor
Prices

Hours lOAM·6PM (EST) Mon.-FrL (Sat. till 5) • For detailed information, caJl617124213350
MassachusettsResidentsadd 5% SalesTax· TM CCI·}00, ·189. ·2oo&·800areComputerCity. Inc. trademarks. TRS·80· isa trademark of the RadioShack
Divi sion of Tandy Corporation t Requires Radio Shack TRSDOS· Prices subject to change without notice. Franchise and Dealer Inquiries Invited

Retail Store/ Charlestown, MA • Framingham. MA • Hanover. MA • Burlington, MA
Locations Manchester, NH • Providence, Rl
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APPLICATION

Travel around a lot? Use this program
to keep all your arrangements under control.

Itinerary

Table 1: List of Variables

Number 01 Flights
Date olllh Flight
Airline
Departure city
Departure lime
Flight number
Arrival City
Arrival Time
Comments lor Flight
Number 01 Hotels
Arrival date at Ilh Hotel
Name
Address
Departure date
Number of other reservations
Data lor other reservations
Number 01 accounting items
Name 01 party to pay for Ith item
Date payment due
Date payment sent
Amount or payment
Number 01 Rental cars
Reservation Number for IIh reservation
Agency lor
Pick-up date
Pick·up location
Return date
RelUrn location
Name or title for entire trip

Ben Gorsky
2449 Derbyshire Rd.
Cleveland OH 44106

My wife and I travel a fair
amount, and, generally,

we make all of our own reserva
tions, For anything but the sim

plest trip this usually results in

reams of paper covered with
handwriting, each dealing with
some aspect of the trip.

As plans evolve they often

change, so so~e sheets are dis
carded or the writing crossed
out. This can be confusing, and I
thought our TRS-BO could, more
simply, keep track of trip items

NFT
FoATE(I)
ALN(I)
oPeIT(I)
oEPTM(I)
NM(I)
ACIT(I)
ATM(I)
FCOM(I)
NHOT
ADAT(I)
HOTNAM(I)
DA(I)
DDAT(I)
NO
OT(I)

NAGT
WHO(I)
DATDUE(l)
STSNT(lj
OOlDEp(I)
NCAR
RSNMltj
AGNCV(I)
PDAl(!)
PLC{I)
RDAl(l)
RLC(I)
TAPNM

and print an itinerary.

Two Records

Flights, hotels, car rentals
and miscellaneous types of res
ervations are kept on one rec

ord. The program also keeps a
second payment record.

Items can be added or deleted
to either list, and with a line
printer a final itinerary can be

produced.
The list of variables (Table 1)

shows that for each type of res
ervation, there is another entry

that indicates the number of
such reservations stored. Other

. items are subscripted variables.
Most of the variable names

make their meaning obvious.

However, since Level II BASIC

reads only the first two char

acters of any variable, some
strange entries creep in.

Furthermore, one cannot use
reserved words in any variable.

Note that the other category has

only one item. This permits the
storage of a string telling every·
thing about a particular res
ervation.

Statement 10 does the little
housekeeping that is required
establishing some string space
and defining some variables as

integers and others as strings.

Each letter of the word itiner
ary is printed with an "at" state·

ment keyed to the variable I, in
cremented 66 after each letter is

printed. This causes the word to
show up on a diagonal.

The .real program begins with
the menu screen at line 100.
Statements 150 through 180 ac

quire data previously stored on

tape. For each category, the
machine first gets the number of

items in the category, then the

list of items for each reserva·
tion.

Lines 1500-1560 will output
the data in an identical format.

Lines 200-330 manipulate

flight reservations. This part of
the program will be described in

detail, as it is the prototype for
each of the other reservation

modules.

Manipulating Flights

If NFT, the number of flights

is zero, a statement is printed on

the screen, and the program

goes to 230. If NFT is greater
than zero, then the flight reser·

vations are displayed. Each has

three lines. The first gives the

date, airline, departure city and
time. The second has flight num
ber, arrival city and time, while
the third is for any remarks.

You can then type "add", "de

lete" or "leave". If you choose

the tatter, the program returns
to the menu screen.

If you select "add", then the

program continues with 240,
where you can enter a number to
show where you want a flight to
go. For example, if you have a

list of three flights, and you

want the new one to go between

two and three, then you would
enter "3".

Since three is not greater than

the current number of flights,
the program continues with 260,
where each item is shuffled up
one index number. In this case

all of the data for flight number

three would be re-indexed for

flight number four. Then with
lines 270 through 305 you enter

the data for the new flight num

ber three.
If in line 240 you entered a

number greater than the current
number of flights, it would be

added to the end of the list. The
program would skip the shuf

fling and go directly to state

ment 270.

At 320 you can enter the num

ber of a flight to be deleted and
the index is juggled.

After any change the program
returns to 210 to display the cur

rent flight reservation data

stored. You get back to the
menu screen by typing "leave"

rather than "add" or "delete."

The remaining sections of the

program follow essentially the
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Program Listing: Itinerary.

11 <;LEAR 29~~,oEfHlT I,N,x,oEfSTR f,A,o,i,N,O,P,W,R,T
2~ CLS,PRIIlTCHliS(2JI,I'66,I'OR J.I TO 9,READ W,PliINT @1,W,I'H66,N~xT,I.H66'PRIN

T@I,"BY BEN GORSU',roR 1.1 TO 5n~INEXT,'0ISPLAYS PROGRAM N"'ME AND BY LIN~

31 D...n I,T,I,N,E,R,A,R,Y
1~~ <;LS,PRINT"YOU <;... N CHOOSE ANY OF TH~S~ fUNCTIONS":PIUNTT... B(5)"1 INPUT RESERV

ATION D"'TA FROM TAPE",PRINTTAB(5)"2 PLIGHT DAT... ·,PIUNTTA8(5)"l HOTEL OAT'"
", PRINTT... B( S)"4 OTHER RESERVATIONS"

118 PRINTTAII(5)"S CAR RENTALS·,PRINTT...8(5)"6 DEPOSITS AND PAYMENTS",PRINTTAB(5
1'1 PRINT ITINEAARY·,PRINTT... BI51·8 RECORD DAT'" ON TAPE"

128 INPUT "ENTER NUH8ER CORESPONOING '1'0 CIlOICE",X,QlI X GO'rO l58,288,488,600,aU,
18U,1218,1588,'lU-12e GIVE MENU S<;RE&N AND GET CHOICE

158 'INPUT D"'TA PROH TAPE
16e CLS,INPUT"HIT 'ENTER' WHEN RECORDER R~ADY TO PROVIDE oATA";',INPUTI~l,NFT,NH

OT, IlO,NACT, NCAll, fOR 1.1 TO NfT, INPUT1-1 ,I' DATE (I) ,ALN (I) ,0PClT( I) ,DEPTH( I) ,N
MO) ,ACITIII ,"'TMO) ,FCOM(I) ,N~KT

17& fOR 1.1 TO NHOT'INPUTI-l,ADAT(I),HOTHAM(I),DR(I),Oo"'T(I)'N~KT:fOR I-I TO NO,
INPUT'-I ,OT III :NUT, fOR 1.1 TO N...<;T: INPUT'-I, WHO III ,0...rnUE I I) ,0TSNT( l), DOLO
EPO) 'NEXT

188 POR I-I TO NCAR, INPUTI-l,RSNIlIII , ...GNO(I) ,I'llAT(11 ,nC(I) ,Ro"'T(I) ,RETL<:(I) ,NE
KT,GOTO 118

288 'FLIGHT D"'TA M...NIPUL...TIONS
218 CLS,IF NfT_e TH~N PRI~"T 'NO PLIGHTS LISTEO',PRIll'l',GOTO 2)~

220 PRINTT"'006)"fLIGHTS":fOR I-I TO NFT,PRINT I," ",FO"'TEO),PRINTT"'BI5l "'Ul(t
),"OH ',OPCITIII,' AT ·,OEPTH(I),PRlNTT... BI51 "I",NMIII,"ARV ";AClT(II," AT

"IATMIII,PRINTT... BI51 FCOM(I),PRINT,NEXT,'DISPL"'YS PILE OF FLIGNT OAT...
2)8 PRINT"YOU CAN ADll OR oELET~ FLIGNTS OR LEAVE LISTING ALONE." ,INPUT "TYP~ 'AD

0' OR 'OELET~' OR 'LE",VE' "'No HIT ENTER";Z,IF Z'·ADll" THEN 248 ELSE If z.·o
ELETE" THEN 328 ELSE If Z'"L~AVE" TNEN lee ELSE H~

2~O INPUT "TO ADD A FLIGHT BETWEEN 2 EXISTING FLICNTS ENTER THE NUMBER POR THE N
Ew fLIGHT IN SEQUENCE TO ADD ... I'LIG"T ...T THE END ENTER NEXT NUMBER IN SEQUE
NCE. ',x

2se IF ~)NfT THEN NfT_NfT"1 '~'NfT,COTO 218, 'ADDS PLIGHT "''1' END
260 NfT_NFT+l, fOR I'NfT-I TO K STEP -1, fOATE (hI) .ro"'TE 1r) ,ALN I HI) _ALH (I) ,0PClT

(hll.OPCIT (ll,O~PT.~I Id) 'OEPT~ (J) ,NIl( 1+1) _NMII I,"'CIT( hI) ....CIT( I) ,ATM (hI)
_ATIlIII,fCOM (hll.fCOM (II ,NEltT

276 INPUT "ENTER oAT~ Of fLIGNT",I'OA'l't(X)
275 INPUT "tNT£R "'IRLINE NAME";ALNIKI
28~ INPUT 'ENTER FLIGHT NU~BER" ,NMIKI
285 INPUT "ENTER OEP RTURE CITY',DPOT(KI
298 INPUT "ENTER DEP RTURE TIME",D£PTIlIKI

same format for the various
types of reservations or informa
tion. Hotel data manipulations

begin at 400, other reservations

at 600, car rentals at 800 and
payments at 1000.

The lineprinter routine begins
at 1200. I use an old model 15
Teletype Baudot code printer,
so many innovative printer con
trol functions are not included in
the output routine. The printer
section of the program is

straightforward. Each type of

reservation is printed following
a heading with tabs to keep

things neat.

The Hotel Address

The hotel section does have
one tricky part. The address is
stored as a single string with

stash marks (I) between the
lines. At the end of line 1280 a
variable A is set equat to the en-

tire address.

In 1290 a loop looks at each
character of the string until a
slash is found. If no slash is

identified, the program will con
tinue at 1310 by printing the

variable A.
If a slash is found, then, in

1300, a new variable F gets that
portion of A to the left of the
slash-that is, the first line of

the address. F is then printed.
A is reduced to what remains

to the right of that slash, and the
program returns to 1290 to look

for another slash.
Aside from that one twist, the

program prints out variables in

an organized fashion.
Note that the program has no

end. After each function is ac
complished the program returns
to the menu. Whenever you are
done, you can break out of the

program manually.•

29S INPUT "ENTER ARRIV"'L OTI";"'CIT1K)
JIB INPUT "ENTER ARRIV"'L TIME","'T~(X)

30S INPUT "ENTER ANY COMMENTS"; fCOM( X)
JIB GOTO 219 •
32~ INPUT "ENTER TNE NUMBER fOR fLICHT TO B~ llELUEO";J,NFT.NFT-I,fOR I_J TO NFT

:fO...TE (1) _I'DATE I 1+1) ,ALN I II .... LN I Hll ,DPCIT( I) .OPOT I HI) ,DEPTM( I) 'D~PTM( 1+1
I ,NM( J) .NIl( hI) 'AClTIII ....CIT1 Hll

33~ ...TM( I) ....TM (1+1) ,f<;OM (I) .PCOM I hI) ,NEXT,GOT0218
488 'HOTEL DATA MANIPULATIONS
~18 <;LS:IP NHQT_O THEN PRINT "NO HOTELS LIST~O',PRINT,GOT04Je

~28 PRINTTA6125)"IIOTELS",PRINT,FOR 1'1 TO NIIOT,PRINT I;" ",HOTHA~III,"ARRIVE",

AD...TII):PHIN'l', "DEPART ";ODATII),NEKT
4)e PRINT"YO<.! CAN ADO OR onETE HOTtLS OR LE...VE 1,IST "'LONE.",INPUT "TYPE 'ADO' 0

R 'DELETE' OR 'L~AVE'",Z,lF Z_"ADD" TH~N 446 ELSE IF Z_"of-UTE' TREN 558 EL
SE IF Z."LE...VE" THEN lee E!.SE 430

H8 INPUT "TO ...01> ... IlOTEL BETW~&N TWO IN LIST ~NT~R NUMBER NEW IIOTEL SIIOULD HAVE
TO ADD'" HOT~L ...T t:N0 ENTER NExT NU~BER IN SEQUCNCE.·;X,IPX>NHOT THEN NIIO

T_NHOT+I,GOTO 468
658 NHOT.NNOTH,FOR I.NIIOT-l '1'0 X STEP -I'lIOTHAMIHI)_NOTH"'MO) ,AD...Tlhll_ADAT(1

) ,OOAT( HI) _oDAT I I), DR I 1+1) .0R( I) :NEXT
H8 INPIIT 'ENTER NAIIE OF NOTEL";HOTHAM(XI
~7B INPUT 'ENTER ADDRESS OF HOTEL, PUT '(' BETWEEN LIN~S Of ADOR~SS"J ORI XI
688 INPUT 'ENTER ARRIVAL OATE";AD"'TIKI
~98 INPUT "ENTER DEPARTURE D"'TE";OD"'TIKI'GOTO 41~

558 INPUT "ENTER NIIMBER OP HOTEL TO BE OELETEO',X .
5U FOR I.X TO NHQT,HOTNAM( I.) _HQTHAM( hI), DRill 'DR( HI) ,ADATII) 'ADAT( I d) ,DO"'T( 1

)_ODATl1<11 ,NEXT,NNOT·NNOT-l,GOTO ~10

600 'OTHER RESERV...TION M...IHPUL...TlONS
He CLS,IF NO.& TIIEN PRINT 'NO OTHER RESERV... TIONS LISTED" :GO'I'O~)8

628 FOR I_I TO NO:PRINT I,' ",OTN(I) d'RltlT,NnT
618 PRINT"YOU <;AN ADD OR DELETE RESERVATIONS OR LE"'VE LIST ALONE.",INPIIT"ENTER

ADD' OR 'DELETE' ()fl 'LEAVE",Z'lf Z_'ADO" THEN 640 E!.SE IF i."OELETE· THEN
678 ELSE If "·LE...VE· THEN In

648 NO_NO+l,INPUT'ENTER RESERVATION INfORMATION',OTH(NO) ,COTO 610
61B INPUT "ENTER NU!'IBER Of ITEM TO BE DELETED"J~:NO'NO-l,fOR I'x TO NO:OTH(I)-OT

H(HI) ,NEXT,GOTO 618
888 'CAR RENTAL OAT'" MANIPULATIONS
811 CLS, If NCAR.e THEN PRINT-NO CAR RENTALS",PRINT,GOTO 838
828 fOR I_I TO NCAIl:PRINT I;" ","'GNCY(I),PD"'TII),PLCO),PRINTT"'BI~)RSNM(lI,ROAT

II) ,RE'I'LC (I) ,NEXT
838 INPUT "ENTER 'ADD' 'DELETE' OR 'LE ...VE· TO MODIFY OR IlAINTAIN LIST",Z,lP ~'"A

DO" 'l'HEN 848 ELSE IF to"DE~ETE' 'l'NEN 95e ELSE IF J'"LEAVE' THEN 168 ELSE 93

•840 INPUT ''1'0 ADD ... RESERV"''I'ION BETWEEN TWO EXISTING ONES ENTER THE NUMBER fORT
HE NEw RESEIlVATION, 'l'O ADD"'T END Of LIST, ENTER NEX'I' NU~BER IN SEQUEN<;E."

"958 If K>NCAR THEN NCAR _NCAR+I,X_NCAR,GOTO ~78

au NCAR.NCAR.l,FOR I_NCAR TO X STEP -1,RSNM(Hl)_RSNMIII: ...GNCY(HI).AGNCY{II,PD
AT( 1+1) .POATO) :PL<: (1+1) -PL<: (I) ,liDAT( Hll.Ro...T( I) ,RETLC( HI) -RETL<: (0, NEXT

87B INPUT "ENTER AGENCY NAME"IAGNCY(~)

888 INPUT "ENTER R~SERVATION NUMBER",RSNM(~)

898 INPIIT 'ENTER PI<;~-IIP O"'TE",PllAT(~)

98~ INPUT "ENTEIl PIC~-UP LOCATION",PL<:(X)
918 INPUT 'ENTER RETURN DATE-IRllAT(~)

92~ INPUT 'ENTER RETI,IRN l.QC.ATION·,R.ETL<:(~) ,GOTO 8U
958 INPUT 'ENTER NUMBER TO BE DELETED",J,NCAR.NCAR-l:YOIl I.J TO NCAR:RESNIlIII_RS

N~ll+l) ,AGNCY I II ....CNCY 11+1) ,PllAT( I) _PO...TI H II' PLC( I) _PLC (1+1), RO...T( II'RO...T(
1+11 ,RETLC (I) _RETLC 11+1) ,NEXT

96& COTO 8le
U68 'P",YIlENT DATA MANIPULA1'()NS
18le CLS: If NACT_8 THEN PRHI'l'"NO PAY~ENT ITEMS LISTED" ,GOTO 183~

1828 PRUlT," .....OONT·,"OATE O'JE",'D"'TE SENT":POR I_I TO NA<;T,PRI!lTI," ',WHO(I),DO
LDEP I II ,DATOUE (I), oTS!IT III :NEXT

183e INPUT "~NT~1l 'ADD' 'DELETE' OR 'LE",VE' TO MODIFY OR IlAINTA,N LIST'JJ,IF ~."

ADO" THEN au ELSE IF ~_"OELETE" TH~N 1181 E!.S~ IF Z_"LEAVE' THEN lee ELSE
1018

le40 NACT_N...CT+l
)~5~ INPUT "ENTEIl N.....E Of ...GENCY REQUIRING P...YMENT",WHO(NACT)
1~68 INPUT 'ENTER AMOUNT DUE",DOLoEP(NACT)
1871 INPUT "ENTER O"'TE OUE",OATDUE(NACT)
188~ INPUT "ENTER DATE SENT" ,DTSNT (NACT) ,(;{)TQl~l~

119~ INPUT "ENTER NUMBER TO B~ D~LETED";J,N"'CT'NACT-I,fOR I_J TO NACT,WIl0(1)_WIl0
0+1) ,OOLOEP I I I .OOLOEP (HI) ,OATDUE (I) .0"'TOUE (HI) ,OTSNT (II,OTSII'T( HI) ,GOTO
1810

l2ee C!.S, 'PRINT ITINERARY
1210 INPUT "ENTER TITLE 1'011 ITIIIEAARy",TRPNM
1228 INPUT "HIT 'ENTER' WHEN LINEPRINTER IS READy",Z,LPRllITSTInNGSI4,IJ)
1236 LPRINTSTRINGS 169, 'x") ,LPRIIo"T, LPRINTTAB( 112-LEil (TRPNM) )/2)TRPNM, LPRINT: LPRIN

TSTRINGS (69, "x") :LPRIN'l', LPRI NT, LPRI!IT
12d LPRINTTAB(25)"f L I G H 'I' S',LPRINT
1258 fOR I-I TO NFT:LPRINT I'D"'TEI1I,TAB(2~IALll(II,TAB(26)"OEP·:UP<:lT(rl,T... B(58)

"AT ",oEPTIl (II ,LPRINTTAB 12&l "I' ;NMO) ,TAB( 261 "MV ";ACIT( I); TAB 15&," AT ", AT
M(II: LPRINTTAB( 28) fCOM Ill' LPRINT: NEXT

1268 '
127~ LPRUlT:LPRINT,LPRINTTAB(25)"H 0 l' E L S",LPRINT
128~ POR 1.1 TO NIIDT,LPRINT IIOTH ...M(I);'l'... B(28)"MV ",I>llAT(I),T...B(U)"oEP" DOATII

) ,A_DRill
1298 FOR J.l TO LEN(A),lf 1l10S(A,J,llO"(" THEN NEXT,GOTO 1318
13ee F_LEFTSl"',J_l) ,LPRIN'l' f·: ....RIGHT${A,LEN(A)-JI'GOTO 1290
lll8 LPRI!IT ... :LPRINT,NEXT,LPRINT,LPRINT
1320 LPRINTTABI15)"C A R R E N TAL S",LPRINT
1))8 fOR I_I TO NCAR,LPRI!IT AGNCY(I);TAB(1S)"PICK-UP ',PDAT(J};" AT ";PLC(I),LPR

INT RSNMIII,TAB(IS)"RETURN ";RDAT(I);" AT ";RETLC(I),LPRINT,NEXT,LPRINT,LPR
,~

UU LPRINTTAB(25)"0 TilE R":LPRINT
llse POR 1.1 TO NO,LPRINT OTO) ,LPRINT,NEX'l'
llU LPRINT,LPRINT,GOTO In
IS08 'OUTPIIT TO TAPE
1518 CLS:INPUT"NIT 'ENTER' WHEN RECORDER IS READY TO ACCEPT U"'T"'"'~

IS2& PRINTI-l ,lifT, NIIOT, NO, N"'<;T, NCAR' POR 1·1 TO NfT, PRINT'-I, FD"'T( l) ,ALN 11l ,0P<;lT
(I I, OEPTM (I) ,NIl( I) ,ACIT III ,"'TIlIII ,PCOIlIII ;NEXT

ISle fOR 1.1 TO NlIOT,PRINTI-l,"'O"'TIII ,IIOTN""II) ,IlRO) ,DoAT(I) ,NExT
15U fOR 1-1 TO NO,PRINTI-l,otIII ,NEXT
1558 FOR 1.1 TO N...<;T,PRINT'-I,IoIllOIII,oAToUEIII,DTSNT1I) ,OOLOEr(11 ,NEXT
1568 FOR 1.1 TO NCAR' PRINT'~I,RSIIHI II ,AGNCY I II ,PO...T II I ,PLC (I), ROATI Il, RETLC (1) ,N

~XT,COTO lee

PROBLEMS? We're looking for names and addresses of all the TRS"80 news"

Are you having trouble with advertisers or products? letters out there. If you produce or are affiliated with such a

If such is the case, please write to the firm newsletter, please drop a line to

giving complete details and send a copy of your letter to Jim Perry, Managing Editor

Wayne Green, 80 Microcomputing, 80 MICROCOMPUTING

Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458 Peterborough NH 03458

Be polite-no matter how badly you're shafted. Thanks.
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DISCOVER THE MAGIC OF WORDPROCESSING
AND TURN YOUR TRS-80* INTO
A VERITABLE "OFFICE WIZARD"
WITH A "NEe SPINWRITER"

NEC5530
(CENTRONICS I/O) .

What makes NEC your best typewriter quality printer value?

1. The one and only print "thimble." SPINWRITER'S DURABLE (up to 30
million impressions) and unique reinforced plastic print element. Up to
128 characters per print element, with a wide variety of typefaces to
choose from.

2. SPEED and RELIABILITY. The SPINWRITER gives you up to three times
. the speed of IBM "Golf Ball" type mechanical printers. along with the
advantages of a true electronic output printing device.

3. HUMAN EAR COMPATABILITY. The low pitched strumming noise made
by the NEG Spinwriter won't leave your ears and nerves aching after a
hard day's use, as Dot Matrix and mechanical printers tend to.

THE NEC SPINWRITER

IS FULLY SERVICED BY NEECO.

NEC 5530 SPINWRITER (plug compatible to TRS-80*) $2770.00
Word Processing Software "Electric Pencil" $ 100.00

_
NEECO Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30

MaslerCharge &
679 Highland Ave. Visa Accepted
Needham, MA

.-'143 02194 (617) 449-1760

Call or Write today for NEC Specifica
tions Sheet. (Specify TRS-80*)
*TRS-80 Is a Trademark of Tandy Corp.
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GENERAL

Even Radio Shack dealers have
had to learn about the 80 the hard way.

A Dealer's Experience
S. M. DeFonzo
Channel One/Radio Shack
P.O. Box 427
Medford, NJ 08055

Ifirst heard about the TRS·80
at the annual meeting of

Radio Shack dealers in August,
1977, at Cape Cod. There was a
15 or 20 minute presentation
during which the magic words,
inventory and payroll were mur
mured and that was all it took
for me to be the first to jump up
with a check for the required
$100 deposit.

Imagine - all my problems
solved for just $598!

I wouldn't want you to think
that I was completely naive. I
knew the difference between a
bit, a byte and binary, though
not thoroughly enough that I
tried very hard to work it into a
conversation. I once crammed
for a College Equivalency Test
on Electronic Data Processing
and passed! I had taken a
course in programming that ex
plained logic tables, number
base systems ,and other pro
gramming information but the
test, that could have been lifted
from an IBM hardware brochure,
wanted to know such things as
the speed of data transfer from
specified disk drives.

Blackjack and Backgammon

Our computer arrived in
NovembeJ; 1977. We played
Blackjack for a little while, then
learned the rules for Backgam
mon and played that until our
Radio Shack payroll program ar

rived.
Looking back, I realize that it

wasn't much of a program. It
was limited to 12 employees; I
had to tell it how much to deduct
for New Jersey income tax; I
endlessly fed data onto and off
of cassettes that had to be care
fully marked so that you had the
most current one.

I worked through the Level I
manual and fett, now that I was
an "expert programmer," I could
not only improve on their payroll
program, but I could write one of
my own to handle sales slips
and help with my inventory prob·

lems.
We stock approximately 3500

different items in the retail por
tion of our business and thou
sands of parts for our service
operation.

Over the next few months, we
added Level 11 Basic, an expan
sion interface, a line printer and
installed 16K of memory. The
TRS-BO was doing our payroll. It
calculated commissions, hourly
(with overtime) and salary
amounts, federal and state de
ductions and printed the pay
stubs. All I had to do was write
the checks and sign them.

My need for an inventory man
agement system was still as
urgent as ever, but I had my
sales slip program running. I
entered part numbers, quanti
ties and prices for each item on
each sales slip and specified
categories like ca, TV, Audio,
Parts, Service. The program
checked sales tax, extensions,
totaled each column and then
gave me a sorted list of parts

sold.
Well! That may not sound like

much to you, but it's a lot easier
to go through 3000 index cards,

in sequence and remove all the
sold items at once, than to go
back and forth over drawers of
cards subtracting batteries
sold, one at a time.

Modifications

Time passed and I was get
ting monthly summaries of
sales by category and gross
margin on each of the cate
gories. I had come a long way.
Levelll was no longer a mystery.
I even understood arrays. (There
was a time when I thought I
would never get that!)

We modified our computer a
number of times as fixes for
problems were discovered. We
had about $3000 in it now. I was
hooked, working nights on my
programming, while running the
business during the day. We
ordered our first disk drive and I
was ready for the big time.

The drive arrived December
19, 1978. It came with one disk
ette that contained the DOS and
about 16 sheets of instructions.
Actually, 10 of the sheets were
instructions and the other 6
were additions and. corrections
to the first 10.

I had never seen a disk drive
before and had never even heard
of a disk operating system. I had
no idea which end of the disk
ette was up and the instructions
didn't help much, but I soon
figured it out and had no trouble
saving programs and loading
them back from disk.

Heaven; after a year of cas
sette tapes!

But the instructions were of
absolutely no help in creating
data files. I shot Christmas,
while I tried., The day after I

drove 150 miles to buy an inven
tory system from another Radio
Shack dealer arid installed
another 16K in my expansion in
terface. Because I couldn't even
back up a diskette, I drove
another 30 miles each way to
find a computer store with disk
ettes in stock.

I spent every waking hour at
the computer. I tried to learn
Disk BASIC, data file manipula
tion and I entered inventory
items - physically counting
stock so that I'd be entering ac
curate data.

Our inventory system, as
originally puchased, had no pro
vision for tracking costs and

. gross profits. The accountant in
me wouldn't tolerate that, so I
added that capability an~ a few
more features.

Later I ran into the original
prqgrammer at a show and told
him about the changes I'd made,
showed him examples of the re
ports the program was now gen
erating, pointed out the little
trick I'd found to cut the sale cy
cle time in half. Three weeks
later I received an ad from him
offering the improved inventory
system! He was willing to sell
me my ideas! That's when I
learned why programmers are
so close-mouthed.

Smooth Sailing/Choppy Waters

I'd like to report that all went
smoothly from then on, but it
didn't. We had one of the earl
iest TRS-BO's and Tandy didn't
know yet about buffered cables
and separated power lines. The
little piece of ribbon cable that

connects the two PC boards in
the CPU had been flexed so of-
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IF YOU ARE EXPERIENCING READ OR SEEK ERROR ON THE INNER MOST TRACKS
OF YOUR DISK DRIVES. THIS IS BECAUSE THE DATA SEPARATOR AS
RECOMMENDED BY THE DISK CONTROLLER'S MANUFACTURER IS NOT IN YOUR
EXPANSION INTERFACE. THE SYNCHRONOUS DATA SEPARATOR WILL ELIMI
NATE 100% OF THE DISK READ ERRORS AND SPEEDS UP DISK ACCESS TIME BY
ELIMINATING RETRIES BY THE DISK CONTROLLER, NO MORE PREMIUM
DISKETTES TO BUY. THE SDS DOES NOT USE ONE-SHOTS AND IS THE MOST
RELIABLE AND ACCURATE DATA SEPARATOR AVAILABLE.

ADD $1.50 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING. CALIF. RESIDENCE ADD 6% SALES TAX.
SEND CHECK OR MONEY. ORDER TO:

G.P. ASSOCIATES, P.O. BOX 22822, SACRAMENTO, CA 95822
",203

Product Illfo &
Licellse/Order
Form.
FROM.....

DATA TRAIN'S many years
of small business computer
experience in accounting pro
gram products brings to your
business all of the quality fea
tures, functions, screen dis
plays, standard reports, user
designed reports and operator
reference manuals; allowing
you to efficiently manage the
payroll of your company.

• SO employees per mini~isk.

• Runs in all states.
• You maintain the PIR pro

duct without programing.
• Flexible, easy to use.
• No maintenence fees.

$235.

For Your

TRS-
SO'

DUAL IJISK-32K
BUSINESS SYSTEM

QUALITY

BTl
PAYROLL

No. 410

PHONE

(503) 476-1467.-...
840 N.W. 6th STREET, SUITE 3
GRANTS PASS; OREGON 97526

Available Soon-
• General Ledger Accounting
• Accounts Payable
• Accounts Receivable
• Fixed Asset Accounting

*Trademark Radio Shack,Div Tandy COfp.

Documentation
On Oisketle $50.00

• Improved Disk Utilization

• Easier Program DeYelopment

• Impt'Olled Operating Characteristics
- Reduce or Eliminate Sorting
• Improved Performance

- PlUS - Free Mailing list Sample Application

Add 6-" Sales Tax tor Califomil~

!!NOW AVAILABLE!!

INDEX

SEQUENTIAL

ACCESS

METHOD
'" Gel and Pul Records to Disk File by "KEY"
'" Read File in Key Sequence Without Sorting

'" Delete Aecords Without Recopying File
'" Add Records to Disk Files in Any Sequence
'" Variable Key Length From 1 to 50 Characters

TR5-80 MODEL I & II SOFTWARE FROM:

BUSINESS APPLICATION ADVANTAGES

Johnson Associates -or- 24 HoorOrder Line
P.O. Box 1402M For Bank Card Sales
Redding. CA 96001 (916) 221-0740

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG ..... 85

ISAM SUBROUTINES
ISAM UTILITIES

SYNCHRONOUS DATA SEPARATOR
FOR DISK USERS. SDS $34.50

LOWER CASE AND GRAPHIC SYMBOLS
GENERATOR KIT.CG-16 $94.50

TN)1" T'01Ioll"( -.n II;l "l(1'U:....~;:'!
,~

,~' ....
i c '!---;:=J 0 0 C

~
IIIIIII~~-

TRS-80'·

TRUE 2 LINE DECENDER LOWER CASE,
ELECTRONIC SYMBOLS, THIN LINE
GRAPHICS, GAME SYMBOLS, TEXTURED
BACKGROUNDS, AND MANY MORE.
COMPATIBLE WITH BASIC, ALL DOS AND
MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS. DEMO
CASSETTE IS INCLUDED. ELECTRIC PENCIL
TYPE L.C. MOD. IS REQUIRED. IF NOT, ADD
51B.50 FOR MEMORY AND SWITCHES KIT.

TRS-BO IS A TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP.

ADD 51.50 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING. CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX.
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

G.P. ASSOCIATES, P.O. BOX 22822, SACRAMENTO, CA 95822
.... 204

TRS-80'·
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In desperation. we had the
level II board replaced.

and that did it.

ten by our upgrading and modi
fications that some of the sec
tions that should have had con
necting wires didn't have them
any more.

I learned the hard way about
backups, backups, backups. We
even rewired our store, when we
realized that the computer
crashed every time the com
pressor of our old refrigerator
went on. Then we bought an iso
lation transformer thinking that
our service shop might be part
of the problem·-stray voltages

and all that.
In desperation, we had the

Levell! board replaced, and that
did it! Now our inventory system
was finally running reliably and
everything in the store had been

entered into data files.
We moved the computer out

to the front of the store because
the system was designed to
print out the sales receipt at the
point of sale. I was turning my
baby over to our ham-fisted
sales people for the acid test
and they didn't like it at all! The
TRS-BO had no tolerance for ap
proximate entries, and my sales
people used to jot cryptic notes
on receipts which they relied on

me to interpret. It had given me
fits while I was entering their
sales slips.

I suppose they did everything
to that poor inventory system
that could have been done, from
jamming diskettes in upside
down (if anyone has any ideas
what to do about disks with ruf
fled centers, please pass them
along) to setting car speakers,
preferably the ones with 20 oz.
magnets, on top of the disk
drives.

They were entering everything
in the miscellaneous category
which was supposed' to be re
served for those few items that
had not yet been entered in the

data files. It was just too much
trouble for them to use the cor
rect stock number.

Money changed their atti

tude! Formerly they were being
paid a percentage of total sales.
This was a great incentive to
move things out-regardless of
price-and put me in the ridic

ulous position of occasionally
paying a commission on an item
that we sold at a loss.

We changed the system so

that they were paid a percen
tage of the gross profit-the dif
ference between what we paid
for it and what it sold for. The
computer gave them credit only
if the cost was known, so the
item had to be entered correctly.

I learned about idiot-proofing
systems. Anybody can write a
program to be used by computer
experts, but writing a program
used in full view of an impatient,
intolerant customer, by some
one who can't even type-that's
another thing altogether.

First Project

We began this project
because we needed an inven
tory system that would automat
ically reorder merchandise. I
used to spend at least one Sun
day a month, from eight in the

morning until well into the eve
ning, making up an order for the
little packages of hardware and
tools that you usually see hang·
ing on pegboard walls. I was
very conscientious at the begin
ning of the day, adding up the
quantities sold in the last
Quarter as listed on my index
cards and plotting the exact
number of each item I should
order. But, by "Sixty Minutes,"
when I was getting into all the
audio cables, my patience dete·
riorated. By the time I got into
the little plastic bags of screws
and spade lugs, if we needed
any at all, we got a dozen. (The
computer now does this job in
less than 15 minutes without
human attention and I spend my
Sundays programming, which is
tots more fun.)

But now we are doing so
much more. We have a complete
business system up and run
ning-the reliability is extreme
ly good, even when used by nov
ices. All of the accounting data
regarding sales and costs and
commissions are automatically
entered into the General Ledger.
This interactive system mini

mizes the opportunity for errors.

I'm doing all this with hard
ware that lists for $4800: a
TRS·80 with Level II and 32K of
memory; 3 minidisk drives; and a
tractor-feed line printer.

None of our employees feel
threatened by the computer any
more. They are intrigued by the
novelty and enjoy showing off
"Look at me, I'm a computer op
erator!"

Management Advantage

As for me, I know more about
our business and which catego
ries of merchandise are worth
the trouble and expense of
stocking, counting, dusting.
There are no more traumatic
confrontations with personnel,
"You're not paying me what I'm
worth" or with sales reps who
flash fancy figures.

1 have solid, objective, un·
arguable data on which to base
business decisions. Our tech·
nicians are given a goal that
they must bill- exceed that goal
and they get a raise. Miss it by
more than ten percent two
months in a row and they are
looking for another job.

Our insurance is based on
real inventory amounts - not
"guesstimates." I have exact
'Sales data every day, a perpe·
tual inventory, and my financial
statements by the second of the
month which allow me time to
make required changes in adver
tising budgets, orders, etc.,
while they can still do some
good.

When prices increase, I have
the new prices in the computer
in a matter of minutes. Nobody
can switch price tags on us. I
can stock smaller quantities of
each item because it's 50 easy
to make up an order, therefore I
have less money tied up in in
ventory. There is a certain dis
cipline that is forced by a com
puterized business system.
"This" can't be done until "that"
is finished and as a result less
paperwork piles up on my desk.

Our greatest problem now is
that business programs avail
able for low·cost systems are
generally written by program·
mers, not by accountants or
business people. And they're
written to sell, not to use.

For example, I purchased the
Osborne books and learned
about features that could be in·
eluded in business systems. I
was impressed so I bought the
rights to one of the TRS-80
BASIC interpretations of the
Osborne General Ledger. It is
chock full of clever program
ming. I learned from it as I have
from most of the programs I
have studied. But the things it
doesn't do are appalling.

For instance, the annual
statements don't show last
year's figures as a basis for
comparison with this year's
figures. That's one of the major
purposes of a profit and loss
statement!

I have a unique vantage point
in this whole matter of small
business systems. I am an ac
countant; I use my TRS-80 to run
my own retail and service bus·
iness; I have paid my dues as a
programmer; and I am a pragma
tist.

As a Radio Shack dealer, I
have a few additional advan
tages - but not as many as you
might think. We can buy more
cheaply than you (unless yours
fell off a truck)_ And we
sometimes hear about new
products before you do. But we
usually learn about solutions to
problems from Microcomputing
or one of the other magazines.
We don't get any more training
or any better service than you
Tandy VIP's figure they don't
have to convince us. We don't
get free catalogs or free bat
teries. (We even have to buy the
battery cards!)

But where the computer is
concerned, Radio Shack dealers
have the best of aU worlds. We
can carry any Radio Shack mer
chandise we wish, but, unlike
company-owned stores, we can
also buy from other sources.

Incidentally, dealers have to
pay shipping costs both ways
when defective merchandise
must be shipped to the repair
center. We even have to buy the
special forms required by Radio
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INTELLIGENT
TERMINAL SOFTWARE

WITH FULL
PAGING CAPABILITIES

• CASSETTE AND DISK VERSION.
ZBO ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAM GIVES
YOUR COMPUTER THESE FEATURES,
• Line Scroll Up/Scroll Down
• Page Up/Page Down
• Screenlock Top and Bottom
• Full Cursor Control
• Memory Buffer Overflow Protection
• Automatic Right Justification
• Automatic Formatting
• Full/Half Duplex
• Disk Version-File Upload/File Download

LEVEL II COMPUTERS - TERMCOM '" RS-232
INTERFACE BOX GIVES YOU INTELLIGENT TERMINAL
CAPABILITIES WITHOUT EXPANSION INTERFACE.

TERMCOM'" RS-232 Interface Box Includes
RS Connector, Power Cables and Cassette
Intelligent Terminal Software $129.00
Disk Software. . $ 45.00
Documentation Only $ 10.00

Shack. So those ads you see in
the magazines from Radio
Shack's that offer equipment at
a discount and invite you to
have the- warranty honored at
any Radio Shack store are cer
tainly not referring to ours, nor
to any of the other dealers we
know.

We are sold on the lAS·BO,
though we can selt any system
we wish. We believe that there is
no need to wait any longer for a
smaH business system. We
don't recommend that you de
velop it the way we did, unless
you have two years you don't
know what to do with. There's no
need. Good software is avail
able and that is the most im·
portant part of your purchase
and the people providing it.

Please don't shop primarily

for price or speed of delivery.
Make a list of the tasks you want
a computer to do for you. Be
specific. Be warned that you will
need a couple of weeks of hand
holding and your people will
need a bit of training, though
good programs minimize the

need for training.
See the exact system you will

be buying in use. Try it yourself
and see what happens if you en

ter the wrong information. How
easy is it to goof things up and
to recover from the goofs? Ex
amine the reports it generates
and get your accountant to ex
amine them.

Don't buy promises; every pro
grammer has a terrific routine
that will be ready in the next
week or so. (I've got one myself.)
Find a system that does just
about everything you want it to

do right now.
If some of your requirements

are unique customizing is usual
ly no big problem but major
changes can create major head
aches.

Lastly, find a dealer who
knows business systems; buy
your entire system from him, so
that he feels an obligation to
help you through the start-up
problems. Then buy it. We think
you'll wonder how you ever oper
ated a business without it.
That's how we feel! •

ST;"fCON\ INC

5758 Balcones Drive Suite 202
Austin. Texas 78731 512/451-0221

1"'189

VOLUME
DISCOUNTS AVA,ll.)I,BU

Remex 1000B
II you've been looking lor a
less expensive floppy disc
drive, bul not wanting to
sacrilice qualily-
your search is over!

Offers quality and features found in drives costing
much more! • Single or Double Density. Double-Sided Drive. Door
Lock INCLUDED. Write-Protect INCLUDED. 180 Day Warranty
• Compatible with Shugart 8501851 • Low Power Operation ensures
LONGER LIFE!! • Model RFD 4001 offers Data and Sector Separator
AVAILABLf: OPTlONS/ACCESSORIESo Dual Drive Power SuPPly §SinQIe Drive Power Supply and Cabinet, $119.95

and Cabinet. $139.95 Interface Manual, $2,95o RFD 4000 Manual. $5.95 Drive Cabll'let. $29.95 0 RFD 4001. $564.95

You get both in the Remex 1000B! For only $419.95 look at what you get:
8" Floppy Orive • Single or Oouble Density. Hard or Soft Sectoring.
Media Protection Feature. Single Density Data Separator. 180 Day
Factory Warranty
AVAILABLE OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES
o Door lock. $19 95 0 Oual Orive Power Supply. $91.95 0 Interface Manual. $2.95
o Write-Protect, $19,95 0 Single Drive Power Supply. 569,95 0 Interface Adapter. $12.95

SIRIUS (0)'0' ~ MPI-51/52 DCoo"cto"19,95 DD,.,""i,,"2495 (R,m,," S"",rtl

CQ!'WI»> 1!1J~ r---- ------ - -- - - - - -..., ----.,
TllePerfect rno AGreat ~ ~ SIRIUS PO 8ox9748.KnOlNllle.TN 37920 IAdd-On for ,-~- Reliable c:- I SYSTEMS Phone Orders accepte<l9AM-7PM (E S T ) 6151577,1072
your TRS-BO· ~. Mini-Drive! . I DCheck 0 Money Order 0 COD 0 MC O .... ISA OAE I

• Comes complete n • FastlSms track ~""',i';#__', I I
ready to plug in U • to track access o' -,- "'J".l I
and run I • EXc.,uslVeputley- ,....... -. I NAME CARO /I

• 5ms track /0 track • 1Cl2.OOO_~to Band Design I I
• Unique Door/Eille/or Mechanism

SIRIUS 10+1 $34995 .R,Hiablel..,.,..SpeedStability I ADDRESS EXPIRATIONOATE I
(Single Head) M(~i:;leHead) $259 95 I CITY STATE ZIP CARDHOlOERSSIGNATURE I

SIRIUS 80+2 (Dual Head) $419.95 I Add $7 ()() per Drive for ShloplnglHandhng Tennessee reSidents add 6~, sales ta_ Forel,n orders I
MPI-52 (Dual Head) $349.95

·TRS'80@TandYCorp L.;addlO%(paymentinUScurrencyonly).JL... ....:....:....:_______________ _ _

Remex RFD 4000/8"
Floppy Disc Drive
Double the storage!
Double sided ...
Double density!!
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WORD PROCESSING PRINTER

McClain & Associates, Inc. ..-71

5104 East 65th Street III
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220 .. "

(317) 842-0526

TRs-ao*-- CONDENSE
The Ultimate in BASIC

Compression Utilities
•• RelelSe 1.3 Now Available ••

• Write BASIC programs using single statement lines for ease
of maintenance.

• Write BASIC programs with unlimited remarks and comments
to improve program readability and documentation..

- AND STILL GET -
OPTIMUM USE OF MEMORY - FASTER PROGRAM
EXECUTION

• Compresses programs up to 70% of original size
• Improves execution time by as much as 30%
• Creates multiple-statement program lines
• Blank compression
• Remark and comment deletion
• Renumbers GOTD, GOSUB, THEN, ELSE, and RESUME

statements which reference deleted line numbers
• PLUS THESE NEW USER REQUESTED OPTIONS·

- Retention of low numbered remark statements
- Checkpoint I Restart Facilities
- Phase 1 work file

IBM SELECTRIC® TERMINAL
$795.00

TRS-80®OIRECT PARALLEL
RS232 SERIAL

AND/OR
CENTRONICS@

TYPE
PARALLEL
INTERFACE

ONLY $345.00

• FUNCTIONALLY TESTED
• CABLES INCLUDED
• NO SOFTWARE REQUIRED
• OFF LINE TYPEWRITER
• DELIVERY STOCK TO 5 WKS
• PACKING AND HANDLING '25
• SHIPPING COLLECT
• CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER

Don't be misled by more expensive imitations!

This is the original Photo point light pen pre·
ferred and supported by some of the leading
software sources like, "Quality Software"- "in
stant Software"-"LeveIIV"products and so on,

Just imagine ..
In playing backgammon, (included) when you
want to move a man, you just point at where you
want to move from, then point at where you
want to move to, and your man moves!!! No
more fumbling with keyboards-YEAl

-Your Photo Point package comes complete;
1 Photo point light pen (of course)
Info sheets on how to connect the pen and
how to write your own programs
ALL IN BASIC
Two apertures
AND two sensitivity settings
A cassette tape with 4 informative programs
and games
Ready to connect to your TRS-BO System.
(DOS too!)
Does not void any Radio Shack warranties

Requirements:
• Level II basic
• And a little imagination!.!
For fast real time programming it is your lowest
cost peripheral at $19.95

Announcing

NEW PEN BASIC by Steve Bjork
Steve is one of the Best Assembly Lang. pro
grammers around, and he has come up with PEN
BASIC. This low memory routine will add 6 more com
mands to Level II such as PENGET which searches the
entire screen for the pen and returns a number between
0-1024 in about 1 sec. Plus 5 other commands. Perfect for
you lightware authors and NEW light pen owners
too! only $14.95

----------- (COUPON) ----------
Micro Matrix
P.o. Box 938 • Pacifica. CA 94044 ..-68

Send for yours NOW: (415) 355·4635

Name ~ _

Address _
Model II $24.95

(Diskette)

Tandy Corporation'"

Model I $21.95
(Diskette)

INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 14B05 ..-187

Omaha, Me. 6B124

Photopoint
o $19.95

Money
CK. Order Visa MC
o 0 0 0

Pen Basic
_________ 51. ,I $14.95City

Zip _

Card # _
Ex.
Date __~
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STYLE

Make your programs people oriented, do away
with the enter key with the techniques discussed here.

INKEY$

Program 1.

5 CLS
10 PRINr'ARE YOU OVER 21 (YIN)?"
20 GOSUB 900
JO IF KB =89 PRINT@320."HOWABOUTYOURPHONENUMBER?":END
40 PRIN1@320:'HEREISADIME-CALLMEWHENYOUARE!"

899 END
900 KBS =INKEYS:IF K8$ = ··..GOT09OO
910 KB = ASC(KBS):RETURN

Gary J. Himler
11300Ze{zah Ave.
Granada Hills, CA 91344

Programs frequently require
you to interact with your

computer by entering certain in
formation via the keyboard. How

often have you seen:

DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS (YIN)?

You would then respond by hit·

ting the Y or N key, followed by

the ENTER key. The program
line was most likely:

100 PRINT"OO YOU WANT INSTRUC·
TlONS (YIN)"::INPUT AS

Line 100 prints the message
on the screen and the computer

waits for your answer. However,
the computer does not hear your

answer until you press the
ENTER key.

Reaction Time

lRS-BO Level II offers an ef·
fective way of cutting this effort

in half, by letting your computer
react immediately to your entry

without pressing the ENTEA
key. Try program 1 and see what
happens.

We must understand how the
keyboard talks to the computer.
Every keyboard character, both
upper and lowercase, causes a
numerical value to be output to
the computer by the keyboard
ROM (Read Only Memory). This

numerical value is the ASCII

code for that particular charac
ter or symbol. The computer in
terprets this ASCII code number
as told to it by the program
which you have loaded.

Table 1 shows the printing
codes used by the TAS-BO to
print a number, an alpha
character or a symbol (e.g.• &.#
etc.). To understand how the
ASCII codes work, try Program
2.

Line 10 is the PAINT state
ment usually used to print a
message on the screen; here
"ABC".

Line 20 prints the same
message using ASCII com·

mands. You might guess that 65
is ASCII for "A",66 for "B" and

67 for "C". Try to verify this with
Program 3.

String Functions

Two string expressions, used
in the TAS-BO, relate to the ASCII
code. If you want the computer
to print a specific character, as
we did in line 20 of Program 2 or
3, use the expression PRINT
CHR$(X).

If, however, you want the
computer to listen to the key
board for your answer, you must

use the ASC{string) expression.
This might be confusing at first.
See if this helps:

• The ASCII code for A is 65, as
shown in Table 1;

• PRINT CHR$(65) will make
the computer print A;

• PRINT ASC("A") will make
the computer print 65;

• Whenever you hit the A key,
the keyboard tells the com·
puter 65.

There are also 31 control
codes which cause the comput
er to take certain actions with
out printing anything on the
screen. Table 21ists the five can·
trol codes most useful to the
programmer and the normal
functions. Later, you will see
how you can make the computer
ignore these control commands,
or even how to make the com
puter react to them differently.

The TRS·80 has an INKEY$

command which recognizes a
keyboard entry without the need
to hit ENTER.

Many of my programs use the
magic statement GOSUB900,
This subroutine looks like this:

900 KBS =INKEY$: IF KBS =·..·GOTO 900
910 KB = ASqKBS): RETURN

KB$ stands for Key Board string
variable. Since the INKEY$ is a
string command, it must be
matched to a string variable or a
TM error will occur.
INKEY$ tells the computer to
scan the keyboard and to detect
a keystrobe when it occurs.
IF KB$ = ....GOTO 900 tells the

computer to keep scanning the
keyboard in the absence of a key
strobe (KB$ = ,," tells the com
puter that the 'value' of KB$ is
nothing, or no input).
KB = ASC(KB$) sets up a new
variable which you 'can use
throughout the program, equal
to the ASCII equivalent of the

key strobe KB$. You can now
save memory in your program by
just using KB instead of having
to use ASC{KB$) each time you
want the ASCII value of a key
character.

Armed with all this new
knowledge, let's take another
look at Program 1 and try to
make more sense out of each

line.

Program 1 Revisited

Line 10 asks a question and
passes control to line 20, Not
that there is no INPUT state
ment requiring an ENTER ac·
tion, yet, the computer halts and
waits for you. This is accom
plished in line 900.

Line 30 is the decision maker.
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5 CLS
10 PAINT @32O,"ABC"
20 PRINT @448,CHRS(65);CHA$(66);CHR$(67);
30 GOT030

Program 2.

5 CLS
10 PRINT @320."TO ERASE THIS UNE HIT ";CHRS(93)
20 GOSUB 900:IF KB<>8 GOTO 20
30 PAINT @320.CHRS(30);

Program 4.

Program 3.

5 CLS
10 FOR N = 32 TO 55; FOR Y =0 TO 3: Z =(N +24. Y)
20 PRINT Z: CHR$(Z),:NEXT Y.N

Since 89 is the ASCII value for Y,
the computer executes the print

statement of line 30 if the key
strobe is Y and drops to the print
statement in line 40 if the key

strobe is not Y.
What would happen if you

entered G or Z or any other char
acter instead of just Y or N?

Well, since our program only
tests for Y, any other character

passes control to line 40 and the
Not Y statement is printed.

INKEY$ to the rescue! Add

line 35:

35 IF KB<>78 GOTO 20

mands. If they occur, the pro

gram goes right back to subrou
tine 9<X) and waits for another
key strobe. To understand the
implications of this sta~ement,

delete line 35 which you added a

little while ago. Now the com

puter will ignore only the CLEAR
and Line Feed commands and

accept any other input besides

Y as a No answer.
Instead of telling the com

puter to ignore certain control
codes, you can instruct it to use
these control codes for pur·

poses other than their normal

ones.

If you hit the backspace key,
control passes to line 30, which

brings up the second new point,
PRINT CHR$(30) instructs the
computer to exercise the control

code 30, which causes the line

to be erased.
Do I hear some of you say "Oh

yeah? KB$ is a string variable!
How do you get the computer to

react to a numeric keyboard en

try?"
Actually there are two ways to

do this. First you can use the

KB$ notation for numbers as

well as for letters. Table 1 shows
that the ASCII codes tor 0

through 9 are 48 through 57. So
if you want the computer to re

act to a keystrobe of 6, you pro
gram "IF KB$ = 54 THEN

And there is another way.
VAL(KB$) extracts the numeric

equivalent of the string variable

KB$. So you can also program
"IF VAL(KB$)=6 THEN ...
If you have a lot of numerical
decisions to make, you will save

memory by creating a new vari

able, for instance N with the

statement:

LET N =VAl\KBSj

which will allow you to use the
shorter statement "IF N = 6
THEN.

How will we protect against
"out of limit" numerical entries?

Suppose we have a menu of
choices, numbered from 1 to 5.

The program will probably crash

if you were to input 0 or 6. To
guard against this, use the
statement in Example 1.

I can hear you already!

Code Character Code Character Code Characler Code Character

32 space 58 8 eo p '0' h
33 ! 57 9 8' 0 105 I
34 58 82 R 108 i
35 • 59 83 S 107 k
36 I 80 < 54 T 108 I

37 % 81 = 85 U \09 m
36 & 82 > 86 v 110 0

39 83 ? 87 W "' 0

40 , 54 @ 88 X '12 p

41 ) 65 A 89 y 113 Q

42 86 B 90 Z '" ,
43 + 87 C 9' ,

'" ,
44 8B D 92 , 118 ,
'5 69 E 93 - 117 "
'8 70 F 94 - 118 ,
47 I 71 G 95 - 119 w
48 • 72 H 98 shill @ '20 •
'9 \ 73 , 97 a 12' y
50. 2 74 J 98 b 122 ,
51 3 75 • 99 c 123 shill I
52 , 78 L 100 d 12' shilll

53 , 77 M 10' • 12' shill-
54 8 78 N '02 r '28 shilt-

55 7 79 0 103 9 127 -

Table 1. ASCII Character Codes

Table 2. Control Codes

This tells the computer: If the

input was not Y (line 30 did not

take control), then you must ig·
nore any other input except N
(the ASCII code for N is 78);
otherwise stay right in the IN·
KEY$ subroutine,

How often have you inadver

tently hit the wrong key when

answering your computer, giv

ing it an instruction you could

not undo-like hitting the

CLEAR key when you did not
mean to? Or the'" key which
promptly but erroneously eras

ed the next line on the screen?

Well, as you might expect, IN

KEY$ helps again. Let's say you

want to protect against those

two wrong inputs that we just

mentioned. Change line 20 of
Program 1 as follows:

20 GOSUB 9OO:IF KB=10 OR KB=31
GOTO 20

From Table 2 you see that 10

is the ASCII code for Line Feed
(I) and 31 is the code for CLEAR.

You have now told the c'omputer

not to accept those two com-

Different Functions

For example, the backspace

character (-) normally results in
wiping out the last character on
the screen. What if you wanted
that same key to erase theentire

line instead? Program 4 shows

you how.
Add the familiar lines 9<X) and

910 as in Program 1 and ex

amine the statements. You'll

notice two things.
First, the computer now

prints the actual backspace
character -. Since hitting the
backspace key tells the comput

er to do its "backspace" act, it
does not print the backspace
character. This key is one of the

nonprinting codes. As you see

from Table 2, the backspace key

actually gives the computer the
ASCII code of 8.

We can see from Table 1 that
ASCII code 93 prints the symbol
-. Thus, the print statement of
line 10, calling for CHR$(93),
prints the backspace character

and the decision statement of
line 20 ignores all but the back

space key (KB = 8).

Cod.
8
9

10
13
30
31

'.y

I
ENTER

CLEAR

NOfJTIal Function
Backspace and erase lasl character
Tab 10 nexl index posilion
Line leed
Carriage return and line reed
Erase 10 end 01 tine
Erase 10 end 01 page
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"Well, that's great. But what value of the keystrobe.
do you do if you must enter a Line 110 tests for an ENTER VERBATIM® ATHANA® GEORGIA MAGNETICS®
number with more than one command (ASCII code of 13). In
digit? After all, the INKEY$ com- the absence of an ENTER com- nOppy Diskenes formand makes the computer react mand, control is returned to line
immediately to a keyboard in· 100. When the second keystrobe ANY COMPUTER SYSTEMput." is also between 0 and 9, the ex-

Well, you've got me·there! But isting value of N is multiplied

8 " Floppies only $32,gyou can still take advantage of by 10 and the new keystrobe
the INKEY$ command, followed (VAL(KB$)) is added to that re- HUNDRED LOTS

by the ENTER command. suit. Line 130 rejects answers 10 for $3.65 ea. e 50 for $3.40 ea.
Let's assume you have a less than 1 or greater than 12.

menu of 12 items. You might use INKEY$ is a powerful com- We reserve the right to ship either 01 the name brands that we carry.

Program 5. mand. Learn how to use it and it
51/;" Mini-floppiesonly $2:~Line 100 accepts keystrobes will pay big dividends helping

between 0 and 9. On the first you write more professional pro- HUNDRED LOTS

keystrobe N equals the numeric grams.• 10for$3.10ea. e 50 for $2.85 ea.

SPECIFY SIZE, TYPE, & COMPUTER
5'1. W Soft Sector, 10 Sector, 16 Sector_8 W IBM CompaUble, Hard Sector

100 GOSUB900: IF KB>47 AND KB<58 N =10.N + VAL(KB$) CALL TOLL-FREE 24 HRS. TO ORDER
110 IF KB$<>13 GOTO 100

800-824-7888 ~120 IF N<1 OR N>12 GOTO.

Program 5. OPERATOR 814 Schooloend or
unlveraltl••

CALIFORNIA 800-852-7777 gledl••ervlced C.O.D.

DC SOFTWARE & COMPUTER PRODUCTS
50 GOSUB 900 'IF VAL(KB$}<1 OR VAL(KB$l>5 GOTO 50

POST OFFICE BOX 503
Example 1 SAN BRUNO, CALIF. 94066

..-59

FOR INFORMATION 415-348-2387

SJlviOKS 00 Jill Radio Sh..cl TRs-ao
hardware & software

Business Software by

*TAS-llO., a ,,_arlo. of I'" Rood., Slack 00....", 01 TaMy Co<PO'aliO<1

Please send me _ copies of "Computer"
Programing for the Complete fdiot" at $5.95 each
plus $100 for shipping. (California residents add
sales tax of $0.36 per book.)

o Check or Money Order Enclosed.
Charge to my: 0 Master Charge 0 Visa.

Card No: Exp.:

Name: _~~ _

Address: __~~~ _

Zi p:_.,.,,--,,,--,--,_
DESIGN ENTERPRISES OF SAN FRANCISCO

Dept. 803. P.O: Box 27677
San Francisco. CA. 94127 ..... 139

CREATE YOUR OWN PROGRAMS
Custom programs are the best way to ensure

that your computer does what you want.
"Computer Programing for the Complete Idiot"

simplifies programing by describing a format that
shows how to organize BASIC into meaningful
programs that achieve specific tasks. A Payroll
Program is used as an example. Detailed instruc
tions then show how to apply this process to
creating original programs.

This book features the TRS·80 and is an excel·
lent guide for the beginner with many useful
references for the advanced programer.

ONLY $5.95 • 128 PAGES

DISKETTES

PROGRAMMING

MODEL I COMPUTERS

HIGH-SPEED PRINTERS

CUSTOM PROGRAMMING

DISK DRIVES

UTILlTY.PROGRAMS

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

'CIRCLE READER SERVICE NUMBER"
OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE

COMPUTER GENERATED DATA
700 Baker Road Suite 115

Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462
(804) 497-1165 ..-130

MICRO-COMPUTER CASSETTES

SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE FOR

MODEL I COMPUTER

"Ill'"-

Our Price
749.00

2fA 00
7':19.00 & up

3.20 ea
or 32.00 box of 10

389,00

449,00

R"
84900

29':1 00

elevrl1l·16K
ehpJlos;oo 10terf;lCe

• Centronics Prioters

• VerbJltim Diskettes

• Perlec Disk Drives
e TRS-80 Disk Drives

• Robitron
• Data Access Corp
• Newdos + by Apparat

Computer Center ..-206

615 East Avenue
Cedartown GA 30125

404-748-3614 or 748-8585

~TRS-80*

lIad.e IhaeK
• dealer

~Gamer's=
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UTILITY

Create a collection of your favorite utility
programs and load them with a single command.

Service Tape

Table 1. Programs and Routines

N.~ Source Provides Remerks
KBFIX Radio Shack Keyboard debounce Machine language
& RELO (2 on 1 Tape} & Relocation 55 bytes, cures Level II

keyboard input bounce
Price $2.99

RENUM Radio Shack Renumber 01 Machine language 960
(2&2004) cassette BASIC line II bytes, picks up

GOTO, GOSUB. etc.
Price $9.95

TBUG Radio Shack Z·eo Monitor Machine language 2560
(2&2001) casselle Level II bytes. debugging aid

Price $14.95

"Universal Kilobaud Base to base BASIC, number base
Number Microcomputing number conversion (2 to 16)
Converter" Nov. 1978 translers See "Letters" Feb. '79

"MONITOR" Kilobaud TRS·eo Ass. BASIC. He~ memory
Microcomputing Lang. Opel. dump, etc
June 1979 System See "Letters" Sept. '79

"Whip File (l)Kilobaud Program BASIC, combines BASIC
Wipeouts" Microcomputing merge ( CLOAO) programs

July 1979 capability See "Lellers" Ocl '79

"How to Merge (2)Radio Shack Same as Same as
Programs Microcomputer ", ''I
Using CLOAD Newsletter above above
Command" July 1979

"Quick Print Radio Shack LPRINT CRT BASIC. when exe-

Your Video Microcomputer to Line cuted outputs CRT 10

Screen on the Newsleller Printer LP.; may be used
Line Printer" July 1979 {16Iines) lor TRON stalements

Howard Flattey
232 Fiesta Lane
E/ Cajon, CA 92021

Powering up the lRS-80 with
out a disk system in Level II

must include a SYSTEM load of
the keyboard debounce routine:
Unless you enjoy repeating key
inputs, that is.

This article enables you to cut
that power-up time in half and to
consolidate your SYSTEM pro-

grams onto a single cassette.
For those who are new to ma
chine language programming,
as I am, a technique for loading
more than one machine lan
guage program into reserved
RAM will be given.

The Service Tape

White programming in BASIC,
I gathered a couple of short
utilities that I often found
useful. When I desired access to
machine language on the
lRS-BO, the need for utilities

grew.
The SYSTEM and BASIC pro

grams that I use most often are
listed in Table 1.1 consider these
programs as tools to accom
plish a job. While programming,
I had several of these tools, on
individual cassettes, lying about
the keyboard. This led to prob
lems, including loading the
wrong tool and losing time
searching for the correct
cassette.

My solution was the TRS-80
Service Tape. The tape is com
posed of all the programs listed
in Table 1 in the order of priority
shown.

I use a Level II, 16K RAM
TRS-BO and a CTR-41 tape re
corder. TAS-BO users with the
same configuration may use the
addresses as they appear. For
other RAM sizes you will have to
consult your program and com·
puter documentation.

Power up the TRS·BO and set
MEMORY SIZE? to 31700. This
reserves 1067 bytes in high
RAM. Using the SYSTEM com
mand, load RELO. Enter B under
the RELO control commands.
"+ B 7FFF", appears on the
CRT.

Type 7COB to change the end
address of where KBFIX will be
loaded. Enter S, and when "KB
DEBOUNCE ROUTINE" ap
pears, enter L to load KBFIX.
This procedure loads the de
bounce routine at addresses
31701 to 31755. The tape reo
corder must be kept in play dur
ing these steps. To exit RELQ
command mode enter E.

Remove the debounce tape,
insert the RENUM program and
make any volume adjustments
required. Set the recorder to.
play and load RENUM. When the
SYSTEM prompt P) appears
following a successful load,
press the BREAK key. RENUM
and KBFIX are now resident in
the reserved RAM of the TRS-BO.

To create your Service Tape,
you will need either T-BUG or
"MONITOR" (see Table 1).1 used
T·BUG and will confine my de

scription to that method.
Remove RENUM from the re

corder and insert and load
T-BUG.

Using the M and X T-BUG
commands, check the following
addresses:

Hex Add. Hex Contents Remarks

7B04 03 KBFIX start

7Cae 03 KBFIX end

7C4C " RENUM Slart

7FC6 20 RENUM end

4380 EO T-BUG start

497F 44 T·BUG end

If everything appears okay,
you are all set to create your
Service Tape. However, if things
don't check out, perhaps the
RAM location addresses will
give you a clue to the error.

Assuming you are ready to
proceed, place a fresh 30-minute
tape in the recorder. Set the
counter to zero and prepare to
RECORD. Using the T-BUG
PUNCH (save) function, type in:
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(Ii) P 7B04 7COB 7BD5 KBFIX (ENTER)

This will rapidly record the de
bounce routine.

Advance the tape (I went to
15) and set up to RECORD. The

CRT will show "# 05
KBFIX" 1 from your previous
recording. As you enter your
new statements these charac
ters will be overwritten and will
not interfere with the new en·
tries. Type in:

(#) P 7C4B 7FFF 7C4C RENUM (ENTER)

Advance the tape again (you
are keeping a record of counter
positions, aren't you?) and set
up to record T·BUG. Type in:
RENUM will immediately begin
to dump to the tape. When the
dump is completed, "# 4C
RENUM" will appear on the CRT.

III P 4380 497F 4381 T·BUG (ENTER)

T-BUG takes a little longer to

'On some verSions or T·BUG. the only CRT
display will be the prompt (#)on completion
of recording.

record. "# 50 T·BUG" ap·
pears on completion.

You now should have a SYS·
TEM tape that replaces three
tapes. Before we pack away the
originals let's test the new Ser
vice Tape. Rewind the tape and
reset the counter.

Testing the Service Tape

Set the recorder to play and
make required volume adjust
ments. My TRS·50 normally reo
cords at 6, but plays back at
about 5 on the volume controL

Shut off the TRS·50 and wait a
minute. Power up and set MEM
ORY SIZE? to 31700. Enter the
commands SYSTEM, then
KBFIX_ The debounce routine
should load and the system
prompt will appear. ENTER
131701 and READY appears.

The debounce routine is resi
dent and patched to BASIC at
this point.

During some operations,
such as a jump from T·BUG to
BASIC, the patch may be bro
ken. To reinitiate the patch,
enter SYSTEM, then I 31701.

Follow the same procedures
as above and load RENUM.
After a successful load, a
SYSTEM prompt will appear.
Press the BREAK key to return
to BASIC.

CLOAD a short BASIC pro
gram. Enter SYSTEM, then I

31520 to call the renumber
routine. Use RENUM to reo
number the BASIC program and
to check out performance.
When satisfied that all is well,
enter NEW.

The KBFIX program, with
patch to BASIC, and the RENUM
program will not be affected by
the NEW command.

Using the SYSTEM com·
mands, load T-BUG. Following a
successful load, answer the
system prompt with / ENTER.
The left of the CRT should clear,

and the T·BUG prompt(#) will ap·
pear. You can use T-BUG to
recheck the memory addresses
and insure that all is as it should
be.

Completing the Service Tape

The recorder counter should

now be indicating the count for
the end of T-BUG and the SYS·
TEM portion of your lape. On a
30 minute cassette there should
be more than half the tape re
maining for your BASIC pro
grams.

Continue to advance the tape
(10 to 15 counts) between pro
grams, and add your BASIC rou
tines to the Service Tape. I used
the TRS-80 CLOAD command to
get the routines into the com
puter and then used CSAVE to
add them to the tape.

While RENUM is in the
TRS-50, you may wish to change
the line numbers of your routine
to high numbers (20 000). This
will allow you to CLOAD and
merge your routines with other
BASIC programs having lower
line numbers.

You may also wish to make a
list of program names, counter
positions and SYSTEM entry
points on your tape. Keep your
list close to the TRS-50, as it will
come in handy when your mind
is preoccupied with other mat
ters.•

..-207

Disk Based
\Nord

Processor
$7.50
A complete word processIng system

for your TRS-80 InclUding full editIng
feaTures such as paragraph move, line
defeTlon, InsertIon & lIne correcTion.
STore TexT on disk, prlnt business
and persenel letters, reporTs wiTh
numbered peges end tItle peges1 Text
stored on dIsk es blocks ere crellted
so texts ere not lImIted by the lIvei 1
lIble -.cry. The PENSA-lIlRlTE word pro
cessor Is for 16K single-drive TRS-80s
and COI\8S COl'Ilplete with 50ftwllre to
produce upper/lower eese at prlntheed,
and keyboard reverse. Full right/left
Justification and IllUch II'Ore. Sand
cheque, -oney order or order by phone,
24 hours, 7 days a week. IoI8stercharge
and Yisa welcome. Manual only, S1.75
deductible from cost of soft'ware.

ORDER NOW! !

/!EIISADYIIE
COMPUTEIt SEIlVICES

4441 WEST fiRST AVE.

•

VANCOUVER, 8.C., V6R 4H9~

604- 224-3107 ~

.,..Reader Service-see page 147

Try aReally Different Kind of Software
for Your TRS-80, PET, or APPLE!

Cross swords with a band of dastardly
robbers in their mountain lair in the
Datestoae8 of Rya. Vou explore the
caverns shown on your video display and
vanquish the monsters in real time. You
have just 20 minutes to recover lhe pre
cious Daleslones before time itself stops.

Monsters-Melees-Magic!
The Datestones of Ryn introduces you
to the superlative DUNJONQUEST game
system. Other games in lhe series may pit
you against an evil wizard or the frightful
insectoid monsters of the god Apshai. In
the Datestones your main opponents are
human, but look out for other nasty critters
lurking in the darkness. You have 14 different
commands ranging from moving (as fasl or
as slow as you like so long as you don't tire
yourself out) 10 searching the walls for
secret doors.

For just $14.95 you get the Dateslones of
Ryn on cassette ready 10 play, and a superbly
illustrated booklet that tells you all about the
game. Please specify the version you want
TR5-80 <level II, 16K), PET (16K old or new
ROMS), or APPLE (32K Applesoft). ....48

Ask your dealer or send today to:

~
AUTOMATED C!:l

~ ~~::'~~ATIONS.
• P.O. Box 4232

Mountain View. Ca. 94040
California residents please add 6% sales tax.
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UTILITY

Need to use the memory occupied by KBFIX?
Move it out of the way with this BASIC Program.

KBFIX Fix

Program Listing: KBFIX.

1.13 CLS
213 PRINT "BEFORE RUNNING PROGRAM DID YOU ENTER THE"
30 INPUT"NEW STARTING LOCATION AS YOUR MEMORY SIZE"; C$
48 CS=LEFTS(C$,l):IF C$="Y" THEN 60
50 CLS:PRINT "YOU MUST TURN OFF POWER TO THE COMPUTER AND START AGAIN·!" END
60 CLS:INPUT"WHAT IS THE NEW STARTING ADDRESS, IN DECIMAL";S:SA=S
70 CLS:INPUT"WHAT/S THE STARTING POINT OF YOUR OLD KBFIX";SP:PRINT
813 CLS'PRINT' INPUT"DO YOU WANT LISTING AT END <Y OR N)"; Y$
98 CLS
lee FOR L=SP TO SP+54
110 POKE<S),PEEK<L)
1.213 S=S+1
1.30 NEXT L
1.413 GOSUB 220
150 POKE<SA+37), rm· POKE<SA+38L NM
160 IF Y$="N" THEN CLS'GOTO 2113
1713 FOR X=SA TO SA+54
1.80 PRINT X;PEEK<X),;
198 NEXT X
288 BS=INKEY:f. IF 8$="" THEN 2138
210 PRINT:PRINT "TYPE /"; SA;" AND PUSH ENTER"'SYSTEM
2213 NN=0:NM=e:Q=32768:P=1.2S·N=SA+25
230 IF N-Q)=0 THEN NM=NM+P:N=N-Q
2410 Q=Q/2:P=P/2
250 IF P). 5 THEN 238
260 P::1.28
270 IF N-Q)=0 THEN NN=NN+P:N=N-Q
2813 Q=Q/2:P=P/2
290 IF P). 5 THEN 2713
300 RETURN

C. W. Andreasen
P.O. Box 8306
Van Nuys, CA 91409

About six months ago I was
bitten by the home com

puter bug and brought home a
TRS-BO. Now, I am very happy
with my computer, even if it

does have one shortcoming:

keybaunce.
Keybounce occurs when you

type a letter once and find two or

three on the screen. This is very

troublesome when you type
LIST and get LUST, because the
system hangs up for lack of a
printer.

When I bought my Level II
machine, the software fix
(KBF1X)' was not available.
Luckily I found someone who
had both the KBFIX and a dis

assembler. He sent me a listing
so that I could key in and make

my own tape through TBUG.

The End of the Story

This might seem like the end

of the story, but two things hap
pened. First I became depen

dent on the KBFIX routine, be
cause I never cleaned the con

tacts on my keyboard, aggra
vating my keybounce. And se

condly, I couldn't get to the
RENUM routine.

RENUM and KBFIX are load

ed in the same spot in memory,
and you must use one or the
other - not both.

After developing a fix for my

self and finding that others
shared this problem, I decided

to share what I've learned about

relocating KBFIX.
This program is written in

BASIC and allows the user to

load in the machine language
KBFIX program and relocate it

to any place in memory desired.
If you have TBUG, you can
PUNCH out a new tape contain

ing the relocated KBFIX as well
as the other routine you want to
run.

First determine where you

want KBFIX to be located in
memory. The instructions that

come with your program tell you
what to enter for memory size
upon power-up. Take this num
ber and subtract 54 from it. This

is the new MEMORY SIZE you
must enter to allow room for the
relocated KBFIX directly below
the other program, such as

RENUM.

With RENUM a Level II 16K
machine would read: MEM SIZE
31819. To run the program sub

tract 54, giving 31765 forthe new
MEM SIZE.

Load in, via SYSTEM, the nor
mal KBF1X routine, which starts

at 32713 (in the 16K machine).
Execute it and load this reloca

tion program. Type RUN.
The program asks you,

"WHAT'S THE OLD STARTING
LOCATION?", and you enter
32713. Then it asks, "WHAT'S
THE NEW STARTING LOCA

TION?", and you enter 31765.
If you want a listing, type Y at

the program prompt, and it
prints a listing containing the

memory locations and the
decimal byte in each to the
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screen.
The program, starting at tine

100 and ending at line 130,
peeks at each memory location

where KBFIX is located and
pokes it with no changes into

the new locations.

How the Program Works

As it turns out, only one in
struction needs modification

before the routine is able to run.
There is one jump instruction

that is not relative, and the two
bytes giving the jump to address

must be changed to reflect the

new location.
The subroutine starting at line

220 does this.

The subroutine figures the
memory address of the 25th lo

cation, breaks that address
down into two 8-bit words and

assigns a decimal value to each
8-bit group. These two decimal
bytes represent the upper and
lower bytes of the new address
that is to be jumped to, and this
value is poked (at line 150) into

the appropriate locations in the
three byte jump instruction.

One interesting thing about

this jump instruction is that it is

a JP P, nnnn. You will JUMP if
the value is (flag) positive.

Perhaps you know a way to
make this a relative jump. If it

were relative, then the KBFIX
program could be loaded direct

ly into any location in memory
without modification.

Line 160 makes the decision
to print a listing or not. If NO is
entered, the program goes di
rectly to line 210 and prints

"TYPE/(nnnn) and push ENTER".
Variable (nnnn) is the decimal

number to enter the KBFIX

routine.
The computer goes into SYS

TEM and waits for you to type in

the requested number. When
the number is typed in and

ENTER is pushed, you get
"READY" on the screen, and the
new KBFIX is active.

At this time you can input
your RENUM or any other de
sired machine level routine and
have KBFIX at the same time.
You can, of course, type "NEW",

get rid of the relocator program
and use your TRS·80 as nor

mal..

CENSUS CHECKER
The Census Checker system is a set of programs
designed to check the accuracy of the 1980 cen·
sus. Thecensus will provide the population counts
that will be used by all levels of government for the
nexlten years. It they are inaccurate and omit pea·
pie, then your city or county will suffer. Revenue
sharing. federal and state grants and future plan.
ning depend upon an accurate census. Census
Check.er can help.

The Census Checker is designed tor the Radio
Shack TRS·80 microcomputer and may be used on
any other BASIC micro with BASIC and disk files.
Small cities and counties will benefit most from
the use of this system. The programs are straight
forward and may be modified for special local
problems.

For further information write:

MICRO DECISION SYSTEMS
3008 Redwood Ave.
Lakeland FL 33803 v" 186

!For Canadian
* Owners

Lower Case Modification $65.00
Cassette Load Modification. 520.00
Radio Shack Numeric Keyboard
Installation 550.00
{You supply numeric pad}

RS232C Serial 1/0 Port for Printer
etc. (Complete with connectors)
For Use With or Without Expansion
Box $169.95

For a complete catalog and credit
vouchers worth 525.00 on future
purchases send 55.00 to:

-AN Quo_ in CltnMJian Funds

ORTHON E9.~!.'.!D:~R

TRS-80 users

Learn FORTH
FORTIi is aslructured high level language that dramatically
CUIS program development lime, You can expand lhe
FORTII language by defining new opcmli"ns and dala lypeS
FORTH programs arc compiled IU reduce Illemory space and
speed e,\c<:ulion.
tinyFORTH is acomplele version ot lhe powerful FORTH
language lailored 10 the TRS·~O. The lin~'FORTH 'ystem
in<:ludes FORTIi. alext Wiwr. an asscmbler. graphics. and
ca,,,,lIc I/O
L~arn fORTH un yuur own COmpUler, 'ille linyFORTH
user's manual conlains hundrcds of cxamples to leadl you
PORTH in ahands-on slyle
tinyFORTH for 16k levcl JI TRS·llU:
Cassettc and full OOcumenlation $2'1.95
[)oculllcnlaliollonly $ 9.95

All ordeN are fully guaranleed An<l $1.50 for rMlage and
handling. Order with check. money ordcr. Visa. Or
Ma~lno;hafge

Wrile for aFREE bocilet dc'Cribing FORTH.

The Software Farm '" 109

Other go~ernment and census related micro soft·
ware in development

12411 Stony Plain Rd.,
Edmonton. Alta, T5N 3.N3

Box 2304 Dept. Alii Rl'Ston, VA 22090

Reg Tradmark.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
CP/M and MODEL II COMPATIBLE

NEWLY ENHANCED VERSIONS

$17U
$ 5
$ S

TRS 80® ",219

EXCHANGE
Sa ve on used I RS- 80 hardware

and peropherals We buy and sell

TRS-SO level1"s and Irs, Inter

faces, disks. ond pr,nters A 11m, ted

warronlee on th,s equipment is also

available

We aha buy and sell· used.origi

nal and complete RadiO Shack. di~k

software packages

FOR A QUICK RESPONSE

CALL 203~669~0726

V Reader Service-see page 147

[

[

/<.'\c.~lk·lll .\tgmt Sy.st",,,,
DenIal :>.tgml Sysle'n
He,,! btail" l\lltlli·]j~t..

]n",r"nee Agcner Mgml
Legal Time A(.'(~lLlllli"g.

Cle"er,d Ledger

I\'x""'''ls /'"""hk
A{;COlWls Ht~'(;i\'ilhk
l'"yrolll'rU<.",,,,~ing ..
lnn'ntory \lauilW'"""ul
\Vmd I'ro(~.""ingINild ..
Dataha.se Management.
l-liglo-Sp,,<,xl Ulility Sort.
NEW! Lat,,,1 CIIASIC-2..
NE\V! Latesl .\!BASIC 5.]
NEW! MBASIC Compiler, .
.' el'l\l 2.0 for ,node! J]

COlllpleteS"ftw"roe e"lal,,!!: .
Compl,·t<-l-lardwlIf<· C;llid<:

UNIVAIR.INC. 314·426·1099
IOJ27 I..am/wrl 11111 '\;rl'(HI
St, I,ouis. Mi,,,,,,,r; ()J145 liSA
Ma.\larll(/rgdV~,(I CUr(h 0, K.

]
· $4\l.'i
$4\),'5

, $,1%
· $4\1;;
$,m.5

, $4\)5
.. $4\),;

,$,m.5
.. $4\),;

· $495
.. $4\),5

· $·HJ,5
.. $3lJU

· $ \J!]

.$3011
, $350

]..... 234

Level II-Min 4K

For age.s 4- 7-teaches

alphabet recognition:
Reinforcement-a "happy"
face
For Grades 1-3-A random

series of one-digit addition

problems (i,e. 4 + 5 =9)
Reinforcement-Push the

puck through the goal

Simple to use-No depressing the ENTER

key

Mercer Systems Inc.
87 Scooter Lo\ne

Hicksville, N.Y, 1 t 80 I
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HARDWARE

If you have a lemon-make lemonade!
How to improve your old CTR-41 recorder.

CTR-41 Modiiications

Fig. 2. Upper right corner of the recorder's PC board, showing con
nection points and the ground trace cut.

Fig. 1. Electrical connections tor
the manual sw~tch and for the
LEO signal light.

minals of the remote jack.
11 the recorder is upside down

with the keys towards you. near
the upper right corner of the PC
board there is an oval hole (see
Photo 1 and Fig. 2). Near this
hole is a solder terminal with a
yellow wire attached and one
without. Attach the manual
switch to these terminals and to
an LED (light emitting diode)
and its current-limiting resistor.

Be sure that the LED is at·
tached with the proper polarity
or it won't light up.

To attach the switch to the re
corder's case, drill three holes in
the case, as shown in Photo 2.

File the larger center hole into a
rectangular shape to accom

modate the movement of the
sliding switch. The two smaller
outer holes are for the switch
screws. Drill another hole for the
LED near the switch in the re
corder case.

Now we can solder the switch
and the LED to the two terminals
using short lengths of hook-up
wire. It works best to solder the
wires to the switch, install it and
then solder the other ends of the
wires to the terminals. Be sure
that there is room to install the
switch (I had to remove some ad
ditional plastic material from
flanges inside the case). The
LED may be secured in its hole
with a drop of one of the "super
glues."

The remote plug can now be
left in its jack. In one position
(closed), the switch allows nor
mal manual control of the cas
sette recorder; in the other posi
tion (open), the computer has

'"

Manual Control

Disconnect the CTR-41 from
all cords and place it on its face
on a soft surface, perhaps a
towel on the desk. Remove the
five Phillips screws holding the
back of the recorder. (Three
screws are on the back and two
are at the bottom of the battery
compartment. Note that the bat
tery compartment screws have
a coarser thread.) Then gently
lift the back and disengage it
from the hi·low tone switch and
the volume control. Did you re
member to remove the dummy
mic plug? When the back has
been removed, the handle is
free. The recorder will now look
like Photo 1, except that it has
not yet been modified.

Let's fix the recorder control
problem first, so that we can
manually control the recorder
while the remote plug is in its
jack. To make the electrical con
nections shown in Fig. 1, attach
a SPST (single pole, single
throw) switch across the two ter-

units on your desk. Besides, it is
much less expensive to fix the
recorder itself.

Very littte is required to fix
your recorder. The materials and
tools needed are listed in the
Parts List. The materials come in
packs of two each (if purchased
from Radio Shack), so that two
recorders can be fixed for the
price of one, about $.83.

If you have never worked with
PC (printed circuit) boards, tran
sistors or digital circuits, don't
give up. Before I made these
modifications to my CTR·41 cas
sette recorder. neither had I.

1 . Submmialure SPST slide swilch
RSW275-406 21.59
1 . Subminialufe LED (liS" dta.)
ASI276-04221.69
I . 220 ohm. V. wall resistor at RadIO
Shack 21.19
I . 22 ohm. V. watt resistor at Radio
Shack 21.19
Rosin core solder
Insulated hook·up wire
"Super Glue"

PhillipS sCfewdllver (small. for '2
screWSI
Soldering Hon
Sharp knife
Elccl!1c drill and bits
Square file (sm311)

Parts List

Do you get tired of plugging
and unplugging the remote

cord to your cassette recorder?
Do you have trouble finding a

program on a cassette after
you've saved it? When you've
found it, do you have trouble

loading it?
When you've loaded it, do you

forget to turn off the recorder,
and get dips in your recorder's
pinch roller?

If you have any of these prob
lems, read on-they are easily
fixed.

While there are several cas
sette control boxes available
that will solve some or all of
these recorder problems, they
add to the clutter of-wires and

Delmer D. Hinrichs
2116 S.E. 377th Ave.
Washougal WA 98671
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USERS SlroP!!!!

TMEM I'"
Now, the best of both world., A banery sup
ported memory gIving you REAO/WRITE
capability with ROM securltyl

• Use lor retaining Importanllotals/varrables.
Ulility/system soltware (I e TSHORT. TLEC).
developmenl programs. monItors, etc

• User programmable WtIle enable SWitch.
OUT slalement ensures memory secunty

• EKlernal plug-In module Avalfable In either
1K or 2K

• RetainS memory conlenlS on power down or
failure 'or 2 weeks or more BUlll-in Bauenes
recharge automatically
Instanl access to memory contents upon
power up

• Uses unassigned area 0' memory No
conllicls wllh olher operating sol1ware
Compatible WIth either LV II or Disk Operallng
System. (SpeCial cable reqUired tor LV II)
TMEMw/tK $124.95

$ 24,95

$ 19,95

TRS-80 KeYOO;Jfd With decals ins/ailed

screen Installed "CAlL" key can SubSlllute
lor "SHIFT"

• Complete decal set (seeplClurej Included for
both LV II and DOS systems

• Features sell-enlenng commands, I.e
CONT, GOTOIO: KUSTOM

•. Aulomalic Close Paren ")" may be pro
grammed In KUSTOM

TSHORT + cassel1e
wi Instruction manual.

TSHORT + lormaned
DISK verSion' manual,

NOW! WEB'S FAMOUS TSHORT'"EXPANDSI

NOWI 41 preprogrammed LV II and DOS
statement keys

• NOW t II "SAVEABLE" tKUSTOM keys Ten
1O·characler and one 64-characler

• NOWI Includes aulOmaltc keyboard
DEBOUNCE

• NQWt AElOCATABLE Less than 1 K bytes 01
machine language In low or high memory

• NOWI Available on tormal1ed DISKETTES for
2 or more drives. Comes on cassette for LVII
and single disk dflves

• Hold "SHIFT" or "CLEAR" and press de·
Sired key - enllre stalemenl 1$ lyped (In

Look at these new Features:

~
~«;

SAVE MORE TIME
THAN EVER ••.
TYPING PROGRAMS
WITH TSHORT+'"I

WEVE DONE IT AGAIN! MORE QUALITY ACCESSORIES
STARTING WITH TSHORT'+ ! LVII & DOS SUPER SHORTHAND.

~~. iiIiiti:::
~

$174.95
0'

TMEM w/2K ,

-•TBUFF'~~ OLD FAITHFUll

Stop your cassette when It should With our
TBUFF casselle Interlace buller

(SpeCify recorder make & modell . $ 9.95

TLECn.·

Kit interfaces your IBM Electronic 50/60 to
your TRS-80

• KIt Ineludes Cable wllh CUSlom control
switches for "Pause" and "Reser' and
casselle With operallng Software,
InSlalis In mmules Plug It In no Wife 10 CUI
or solder Does nOI dlSlurb IBM warranly
Needs no moclillcaltons 01 patches to populal
word processmg soHware

• ReqUires ellher 1K TMEM or 2K TMEM Load
only once and forgel II
TLEC w/lK "TMEM"(Wllh complete
mSlructlOns .. ,..... . .. , 5239.95
TLEC w/2K "TMEM" (with complete
InstructlOnsl. . , . , , . , .. ,. $289.95

"

/
I~I
I~
- I

T8EEP 1 1M

TBASE'M/TCHAIN 1M

2 poweJful wmners cornl/lQ up Walch our ads
lor release

T8EEP 2''''
A TBEEP kit you install inside your TRS-80
keyboard.
• Completely assembled and lested
• Allach 10 keyboard'S PC boald Wllh double

Sided foam tape (Included) and solder thlee
Wiles to easIly located points on keyboald
unIt Installs In minutes

• Uses power from your TRS-SO No ballery
reQUired

• DEALER$llnstall when modIfying your cus
tomer's TRS-SO, and Include TBEEP's Simple
four word BASIC command In your all lhe
shelf Sottwale
TBEEP 2 Kll (wllh complete
InstruCllons),.. $ 12.95

For level II and Disk Users - A selt
contained audiO alert beeper With a pager-like
lone Plugs In-Itne Wl1h '"AUX' cflble from your
TRS·BO (ReqUires 9V Sanery] $ 19.95

T$EL 1M

We'll convert YOUR IBM Selectric I or II to a
high quality lener printer, totally compatible
with your TR$-80,

• ~p control - 512 character butler
• SpeCial TRS-BO cable Wllh CUSlom "Pause".

Resel" SWllches Our Op\lOnal "y" cable
allows II to be plugged In With other printers

• A superior word proceSSing syslem
• Compallble WIth Eleclnc PenClII~r RadiO

Shack's ScrlpSl! n., Palches or modlhcallons
not reQulled

• Complelely tesled and ready 10 LPRINT.
TSEL (cleaning and minor
servICe Included) ". . $795.00
(OptIOOS and shlppmg eKtra - call orWflle for
special shipping InstructlOflsj

TPAK'~

The best casselle lapes money can buy 
AGFA 61\ We use lhem tor our prO<Juctlon
software. such as TSHORTI'" Pack 0' to C-l0
blank lape casselles, boKes, and blank labels

$ 12.95

Telephone Orders:
(714) 559-6249

PLEASE NOTE All WEB ASSOCiates produCIS
are deSigned to work wI1h Level II and Disk
Operating Systems unless speCified otherWise

Send Check or Money Order to:

WEB ASSOCIATES .-27

PO Box 60 00, Monrovia, CA 91016
(California Residents add 6% tax)

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

UPS/COD - ADD $300

FOREIGN ORDERS:
Add 20% ($10 maximum)

V" Reader Service-see page 147 80 Microcomputing, April 1980 • 111



Photo 2. Side view of the modified CTR-41, showing manual switch
and LED.

not serious. Take care that the

computer does not read one of
these audio recordings or it will
become confused.

Conclusion

Now, reassemble the re

corder. Place the handle in posi

tion (sharp edge towards the
front of the case), gently posi
tion the back of the case over

Ground Loop

Now that we hear the pro
grams or data being read by the
computer, the excessive hum of

the ground loop problem be

comes noticeable. The ground
loop occurs because the CTR-41

was never intended to have both
auxiliary and ear jacks plugged

in at the same time. Each is

grounded at different places in

the circuit. With two different

ground circuits and an AC (alter
nating current) power supply, it

is easy for the two grounds to
have a small AC voltage be

tween them. The result is 60 hertz
hum. This hum is added to the

signal before it is recorded on

the tape, and is added again as
it is read from the tape. Is it any

wonder that we sometimes have

trouble correctly reading pro

grams or data from tape?
The solution is simple, as

shown in Photo 1 and Fig. 4: Cut
the recorder's PC board ground

trace to the auxiliary jack and

connect its ground directly to

the ear jack's ground with a
jumper wire. This jumper is

located on the right edge of the
PC board, directly over the aux

iliary and ear jacks, as shown in
Photos 1 and 2, and in Fig. 2.
This completes the modifica

tions.

SPEAKER

Fig. 4. Electrical connections for
the ground loop jumper and for
the speaker resistor.

'L1""

,b~,

This resistor is soldered be
tween two terminals on the

recorder's PC board as shown in
Photo 1 and Fig. 2. Be sure that

the resistor leads do not touch
any other solder terminals and
that the res.istor is pressed

close to the PC board so that the
back of the recorder's case will

still go on.

Listening to the tape also

enables us to record an audio
title or description prior to any
program or set of data. Remove

the dummy plug in the mic jack,
put the recorder in manual

record mode, and speak into the
built-in microphone.

Having the speaker and the
microphone active at the same

time (due to the added speaker

resistor) may cause some feed
back or ringing, but it is usually

all programs or data being read
by the recorder, or being re

corded. Though I used a 22 ohm

resistor, you may wish to use a

larger resistor, say 47 ohm or
100 ohm, so that the sound of

the data transfers isn't so loud.

A resistor is necessary to avoid

diverting too much energy to the
speaker and not enough for the
computer or the recording head.

Sound
Now that we have full manual

control of the recorder's tape

movement, how do we find the
program or data that we want? If

we zero both the tape counter

and the tape cassette before

starting, the counter's reading
will give an approximate loca
tion for the start of a program or
data set. However the counter
does not give an exact location

on the tape, and if we start

reading from the tape a little too
early or a little too late, we may

not be able to read from the tape

at all.

Missing the recorded leader
to the program, or starting to
read before the end of the pre
vious program will cause read

failure.

How can we tell exactly where

we are on the tape? By listening!
Inserting the ear plug normally

turns off the speaker. Bypassing

this built-in switch allows us to
hear the· data as it is being read.

By listening to the tape in
manual play mode, we can tell

exactly ~here the program or
data that we want begins. In ad
dition, by listening tothe tape as
it is being read by the computer,

we can tell if the volume level

has been set too high or too low

and adjust it accordingly (differ
ent brands of tape require a dif
ferent volume setting).

Listening to the tape as it is
being read also allows us to de
tect excessive hum, mushiness,

dropouts, etc., that sometimes
cause read or verify failures.

Connecting a resistor as

shown in Fig. 4 allows us to hear

switch. Since this switch is not
used when recording or playing
programs or data, it may be dis

connected and used as a

manual switch. At the lower left

corner of the recorder's PC

board, just above the tone
switch, are the two adjacent
solder terminals of this switch

(see Photo 1 and Fig. 3).

Cut the two PC board traces
to this switch with a sharp knife,

then solder hook-up wire from

the switch terminals to the two
terminals for the remote jack (by

the oval hole in the PC board). In

hi we now have computer con

trol, and in low, manual control.

If you prefer, a manual control
switch can be installed without

cutting into the recorder's case:

Just use the hi-low tone control

control. The LED will light up
when the switch is in the com

puter control position and dur

ing play or record. The LED sig

nals when the recorder is ready

for computer control and when a

computer-controlled operation

has been completed. After a
completed operation, the re
corder should be turned off with
the stop key to avoid pressing

dips into the pinch roller.

Photo 1. Modified CTR-41 cas
sette recorder with the back re
moved.

a. Manual switch and LED
connection points.
b. Speaker resistor.
c. Ground loop jumper
d. Tone switch (optional
manual switch).

Fig. 3. Lower left corner of the
recorder's PC board, showing
trace cutting and the connec
tion points for optional use of
the tone control switch as the
manual switch.

WIRES TO -REIolOTE" JACK
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the tone and volume controls,
and replace the five Phillips
screws (coarse·threaded in the
battery compartment). The only
visible changes are the switch
and the LED (Photo 3). However
the system is now much easier
and more pleasant to use.

Aecent TAS-80's have been
delivered with a CTA-80 cas
sette recorder instead of the
CTA-41 discussed here. The
CTA·80 allows fast forward and
rewind without unplugging, and
I understand that it has the
ground loop problem fixed. To

find the start of a program, or to
start recording at a specified
counter number it would still reo
quire installation of a switch to
allow manual control of play and
record.

Also, the manual record is
needed for audio messages or
to blank out the remaining bits
and pieces of previously re
corded programs or data. If left
on the tape these can cause
reading problems. The CTA·80
should also require the added
resistor to al10w listening to the
data flow.• Photo 3. Modified CTR-41 in use.
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TMil( t)UII'IITEH AI'I'LlC\TIO:\:S

Dayton, Ohio PO Box 24001
45424

(513) 233-2118

• d~5ilnw/ur ltl~ by prt5tnt tmpJo)'tt$

• 01/0"'5/or up /(J 500 0((OU1I/5

• dttmr/mtnlal flmmciaI5laltmm/)' illdud/Ilg

bud,C'f5

• rC'willJ' J'/andard journal tnlri~J'

• aU/llma//( balondng 0/ framaNiom

• /"'>/ entry & pm/ins 1)/ frumKK/il)fU'

• tl4)' If) /ullo ... audit trail

• (mrrtfl/imrul a((lmn/ing J'ymbob UJ'W

Fkl<iblC' ctiC'nl "";I~up/~ Itdltt s)sttm designC'd by

3 CPA and dC'\'C'Iopc-d by a romputtt specialist for CPA's,

accountants and gC'nC'rai busine$mlC'n pro,ida largC'·scak

oompulC1 fC'3tur(l; at micro-computer wftware cOStS;

FUf \I·program IXlckall~ on diskette wilh Ilser manllal

send S4\1S to:

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING
SoFTWARE

• A TAR I ••• T " •• - 4 • MAT ELL'

SPEEDUP BOARD

REVERSE VIDEOTRS-80
SPEED MOD - You don'lllIve to spend $3,500 on a TRs-ao
MoOII lila Get Inter computing. Now you tan spHilup ywr
Level II TIIS-80 - Dis_ IYllemllncluded 1 . by up la 100%
(50% I/UIfInI8ld) will wr lpeedup boafd. Tile rnu. is more
animated grapllics. shart" p/ogrelll run ti""s. and generally
lar grlllllr ~mputing power for your do/lar. CllangelMtwlln
IIlIl'maIand IlIlIr operalian by wsing a limple 8ASIC statelllllni.
The cantents fA merncwy ate lIrA altKtld by spMd cllanll" and
a switcllis Mt required (a Iwitcll may 1M installed it manual
spHd Ieletl is dnlred). Cllanlln a,e pnrvidl1llor NEWDDS,
DOS 2.2, and DOS 2.3 Illat lIow disk systemllo run rebbly
al boIlllN normal and aCl»lm1ed flte. Buy tile mos1 versatie.
IIsiesl 10 Install, and 1II0s1 publicly recognlzl1l spIMd mod
on 11M lIIafklt1 ~oday.

ASSEMBLED &. TESTED $24.95

Add 5% for postage and handling
Calltorn/a res/dents add 6% sa/llS tax .... 122

Bill Archbold Electronics
Depl8D • P.9. Box 7123 • Sacra menlo. CA 95826

(916) 362-3627

REVERSE VIDEO is IInally Ilere! If you're tired 0/ going blullV
eyed looking at YOIlr videa display. thin yOIl are realty for
rev..." video. It provides dark black charaders and graphics
on an a. white scrIMn for a milch crisper and mucll Nsilr 10
read presenlatlon. CllInge betwHn normal and reverse by
slmUl1Jntously pf"slnga comblnallon of three keys on 1he
keyboard.

ASSEMBLED $14.95
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MAXELL@
OR SCOTCH" BRAND DISKS

8" SINGLE SIDE· DOUBLE DENSITY •
Box 01 10 FOR $50.00 •

8" DOUBLE SlOE· DOUBLE DENSITY •
Box 01 10 FOR $65.00 •

5 1/.0" MINI - Box of 10 FOR $40.00 :

VISA L

CUSTOM ~121

ELECTRONICS INC.
238 EXCHANGE STREET
CHICOPEE, MASS. 01013

EST. 1960 1-413-592·4761
HOURS: Tues. to Sal. - 9 to 5

Some computerists pay less but may oot get
Shuggsn Of IBM approved disks.......................

T
R
S

• • • • • • • •
I ~ DYISAN' DIISKIS
B • • • • • •
M 5'1. Mini· BOll 01 5 lor $25.00 mmm
w • • • • • • •• ~
A COD $1.00 Additional - Specify (S" .
N SoIl or Hard SeClor) (5"·Soll or Hard sector)
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write for information

31 EAST 31st STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y.10016
(212) 889-8130

features a complete line of

SOFTWARE
and BOOKS

for the

TRS-80

!!!#/J1~ ~222

5 COMPLETE STORES IN ONE!

COMPUTER CENTER
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APPLICATION

Use your 16K Level II to keep track of
up to 300 articles in your magazine collection.

Magazine Index

Program Listing

William KfungJe
1820 W. Lakewood
Holland MI 49423

dies up to 300 files at a time. It
creates, corrects, lists, stores
and most importantly, SEARCH
es the file for the information re
quested. The program requires a
TRS-80 Level II computer with
16K memory and a recorder.

The listing reproduced here
has been typed with spaces be
tween the statements for clarity.
When entering the program,
remove all spaces from b~tween

the statements or there will not
be enough memory available to
run the program.

the cursor to position 0-0 (upper
left corner) of the screen. The
cursor position (P) is supplied by
the program before this subrou
tine is called. Statement
CHR$(26) provides one line feed
for each execution of do-loop
"I".

Subroutine 1100 provides a
warning indicator of entry errors
by printing * ERROR * at the far
right of the line in error. This

subroutine is called by the error
checking located after each en·
try line of the program.

Subroutine 1200 is a print for
matting routine used by the Cor·
rection section of the program
to print the current record data
in the proper screen position be
fore the entry section makes
corrections.

Subroutine 1300 is used by
both title and subject Search

Terrific! Now that I have final
ly saved enough money to

add a printer to my system, I
can't find the Microcomputing
articles on printer evaluations. It
seems as though I just read one
of them last week. Now what is

sue was that in?
After several such search ses

sions of looking through back
issues of magazines for in
formation which I only vaguely
remembered, I realized my com
puter's was made for this job.

At last, a chance to prove to
my wife that this computer sys
tem is not just an expensive toy,
but a useful household appli
ance!

The following program han·

Subroutines

Before describing its opera
tion, some program subroutines
should be explained.

Subroutine 480 is used in sev
eral sections to print a for
matted data record onto the dis
play screen.

Subroutine 490 is the list print
ing header, used to clear the
screen, set the line counter (L)
and format the screen for the
print list.

Subroutine 1000 is used by
the entry section to position the
cursor at particular locations on
the display. This routine retains
the screen printing format in
spite of errors or corrections.
Statement CHR$(28) will return

1 REM, MAGAZINE INDEX PROGRAM 7/15/79
2 REM: BY WILLIAM KLUNGLE - FOR TRS-8il LEVEL II, 16K MEM
5 CLEARl1il00: DIMR$ ()0S) : X$"" ":1'1$- -MAGAZINE"
IS CLS:PRINTN$;- INDEX",PRINT,PRINT" 1 _ KEYBOARD ENTRY" ,PRINT" 2 _ RE

AD DATA TAPE",PRINT" 3 _ CORRECTIONS",PRINT- 4 _ PRINT LIST",P1l.IN
T" 5 ,. DATE SEARCH",PRINT" 6 _ TITLE SEARCH-,PRINT" 7 z SUBJECT S
EARCH",PRINT" 8 _ STORE DATA ON TAPE",PRINT" 9 " EXIT"

15 ONERRORGOTOlil, PRINT, E-l, INPUT-SECTION ": S, ONSGOTOlil0, 2Sil, 300, 40il, 50
il, 600, 70il, 800, 9ilS:GOT01S

100 IFLEN(R$(E)>ITHEN125ELSECLS:PRINT"NEW ENTRY RECORD I":E;" (il-R
ETURN)";TS--",SS_""

105 P-3,GOSUB10il0,INPUT"ISSUE DATE (02/79): ";DS:IFDS-"S-THENUELSEI
FDS_ "DELETE "THEN305ELSEPRINTTAB (22) : CHRS (27) ; • -: DS, IFLEN {D$) (>5
THENGOSUB11il0 :GOTOI0S

H0 P-4:GOSUB1Silil:INPUT"TITLE {20 MAX) ,":TS,PRINTTAB(22);CHR$(2
7) ; " ": T$, IFLEN (T$) (10RtEN (TS) >20THENGOSUBllil0, GOT01l0

115 P-S,GOSUBI0il0:INPUT"SUBJECT (12 MAX) ,":SS,PRINTTAB(22) :CIIR$(2
7) ; " " ; S$: IFLEN (S$) (lORLEN (SS) >12THENGOSUBll ilil' GOT01l5

120 P-7, GOSUB100il, INPUT"MORE ENTRIES (Y-N-E) ": YS, IFY S-"" TIIENI28ELSEIF
Y$-" E "TIIENIS5ELSET$"T$+X$, S$-S$+X $, R$ (E) -LEFT$ (D$, 2) +RIGHT$ (DS ,2)
+LEFTS (TS, 2S) +LEFT$ (SS I 12) , IFY $--1'1 "THENlilELSEIFY$-"Y" ANDS-3TIIEN30,

125 E_E+ 1, IFE> 30ilTHEN7 0ilELSElilS
lSil CLS,PRINT"READ DATA TAPE",PRINT,PRINT"SET TAPE TO READ ('PLAY') DA

TA.":INPUT"'ENTER' WHEN READY ••••• (il_RETURN) ":YS,IFYS_"S"THEN10
ELSEINPUTI-l,N$,E-l,PRINT@386,NS;" DATA READ IN PROGRESS."

2ilS PRINT@53e / "READING FILES "; E: "-" ; E+5: , INPUTI-l, RS (E) ,RS (E+ 1) ,RS (E+
2) ,R$ (E+3) ,R$ (E+4) ,RS (E+S) ,IFRS (E+3) ---ANDRS(E+4) --"ANDR$ (E+5) -""
THENlilELSEE-E+6, IFE> 3ililTHEN lilELSE2il5

3Sil CLS, PRINTNS;" CORRECTIONS (COMMANDS, 0-RETURN, 'DELETE') ",PRI
NT, I NPUT-CORRECT FILE I"; E, IPE"00R (E) >300THENlilELSEIPLEN (R$ (E) ) (1
THEN30ilELSEDS_LEFT$ (R$ (E) ,2) +"/"+MID$ (R$ (E) ,3,2) 'TS-MID$ (RS (E) ,5,
2il} ,SS-MIDS(RS(E) ,25,12) ,GOSUB12ilil,GOTOlSS

3US IPSO 3THENlilELSERS (E) _"" 'GOT030il
4ilS E"'l'GOSUB49il
4il5 IFR$ (E) -" "THEN41 ilELSEGOSUB48il, I FL_14TIIENPRINT@99il, "C-CONTINUE, p_

FINISH " : , INPUTY S, IFE>3il00RYS_ -F" THENli!ELSEGOSUB4 9i1 :G0T040S
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411 E-E+1, IPE< 311ANOL<14TIlEN4ISELSEPRIIfT1!99I, ·C-CONTIN1JE, P-PINISH·;: I
NPUT· .; Y$, In $_·F ·ORE>31ITHENlBELSEL-1 :COSUB4911 COT04IS

481 PRlIfTE, TAB{ 1I} ; ....10$ i R$ (E) ,5,21) ; TAB (35) ; KID$ (R$ i E) ,25,12) ; TAB (55) ;
LEFT$ (R$ (E) ,2) +. /"+....10$ (R$ (E) ,3, 2) ,1.-1.+1, RETURN

498 CLS, PJUNT·REC •• ;TAB(28}; ·TITLE· ;TAB(38); ·SUBJECT·,TAB(5S), ·ISSUE·
I PRINT, 1._2: RETURN

568 CLS,PRINTN$;· ISSUE SEARCH BY DATE (0-RETURN) ",PfUNT.INPUT·ENTE
R SEMCH DATE (02/19) ,·,0$,IPO$_·,"THENlIELSEIPLEN(0$)<>5THEN5
'IELSEO$-LEFT$ (0$, 2) +RICHT$ (0$,2) IE_I, COSUB490

SIS IPLEPT$ (11.$ (E), 4) _0$THENGOSUB411
511 E.. E+I. I PE<3111ANOL<14THENS85ELSEPRI NT@998,·C_COllTINUE, P-P INISH .,

,INPUT· .; YS, IFE>3880flY$-·P ·THENI'ELSEGOSUB49., GOTOSIS
681 CLS,PRINT"SEARCH ",NS," PILE POll. TITLE I'.RETURN - S-STOP SEA

RCH)",PRIMT,B_S:IN_2',E_l,INPUT·ENTER SEARCH TITLE 12' MAX) ,.,
T$, IPT$_· I"THENIIELSEI PLEN (T$) <lORtEN IT$) >2ITHEN6IIELSEGOSUB49.

615 Y$_ INKEY$: I PY$."S"THENL_14 ELSE1:$-MID$IRS (E) , B, IN) ,GOSUBI3'1, IPI-IT
HEN61.ELSEGOSUB4S.

611 E-E+1, IPE<311ANOL< 14THEN6I1SELSEPRIIfT'99I1, "C-CONTINU£, P.PININSII "
'I INPUTY$, IPt:>3110RY$-·P ·THENl'ELS£GOSUB491 :G0T06I1S

7•• CLSIPll1NT·SEARCH ~IN$I· PILE POll. SUBJECTS ('_RETURN - S-STQP S
EAACH)·,PRINT,B-25:IN-12:E-l,INPUT·ENTER SEARCH SUBJECT (l2 MAXI

I "; TS: IPT$. "IlI·THENl.£LSEIPt.EN IT$) <10R1.£N (T$) >12T1lEN"II'EL$BGOSUB
4U:G01'06IS

811 CLS:YS_··:PRIMT·STORE ·;NS;· DATA ON TAPE ('_RETURN)·:PRINT,PRI
MT·SET RECORDER TO PRINT ('RECORD') OU'A ••••• ·,INPUT·ENTBR NAMt 0
P DATA FILE , • ; YS, IFY $- ·1lI·THENIIELSEI PLEN (Y$) >ITHENN$-Y$

815 CLS,E-l,PRINT@l3I,·STORINC ·IN$;" OATA ON TAPE·,PRIIfT,PRIMT'-I,NS
SlI PRIMT@391,·WRITING FILES • ~,E; ._. ; E+S;, PRllfT'-I, R$ IE) ,11.$ (E+ 11 ,R$IE

+2) ,RS IE+3) ,11.$ (E+4) ,RS (E+S) , IPRS (£+3)-·· ANOR$ i E+4)··"ANOR$ I E+5)-·
"THENI'ELSEE-E+6,IPE>3I1THENlIliELSE8111

98. CLS,PRINTTAB(21);·· WAANING ·",PRINT,PRINT·WIlEN TIlE PROGRAM TER!'IIN
ATES, ALL DATA WILL BE LOSTI·:PRIIfT,INPUT"HAS DATA BEEN STORED ON

TAPE ~; YS, IPLEPT$ (Y$, I) < >·Y"THEN810ELSEENO
11111 PRI NTCHRS (28) ; ,FORI -ITOP, PRI N'TCHRS (26) ; ,NEXTI, RETURN
1181 PRINTTAB(SS};CHR$i27);·· ERROR ·",RETURN
128. CLS, P"3, GOSUBI0U, PRINTTAB (241 ,0$, PRr NTTAB (24) ; T$, PRI NTTAfl (24) ,S$

,RETUflN
13U PORl-lTOLEN (Z$) -LEN (TS) +1: lrT$-MIO$ (Z$, I, LEN (T$)) RETURN
1385 NEXTI,I_0,RETURN

sections of the program. This

routine attempts to match a re
quested group of characters

with the record currently being

addressed. If a match is found,
the routine causes subroutine

480 to print the current record on

the display.
When the RUN command is

entered, the program begins ex
ecution at line number five. This
program line clears (sets aside)
11000 bytes of memory for string

data storage. Most of this space

will be used by the data array

(RS) in which the file records are
to be stored. Variable N$ is set

to the title MAGAZINE and XS is
set to 20 blanks. XS will be used
by the program to format the file
records. Array RS is also dimen·

sioned at this time to handle 300
records.

Program Operation

Program lines 10 and 15 are
the selection menu. The ON ER·
ROR statement safeguards

against an unusual error or data
read error which would other·

wise terminate the program and
result in a loss of data. Line 100
is the beginning of the new entry
section. This line checks the rec·

ord being addressed for data. If
the record is empty, the next en·

try is placed in the empty record.

This routine allows deleted rec·
ords to be automatically filled

when new entries are made to
the file. This line also clears the

screen, prints the current record
number and clears (nulls) both

title and subject variables. Pro·

gram line 100 is only executed
for New Entries.

Lines 105 through 125 input

data for the New Entry and the
Correction sections. P desig·

nates the cursor position at
which a particular input request
is to be printed. Subroutine 1000
positions the cursor. The length
of each entry is checked to be

sure it conforms to the record

size requirements and error rou·
tine 1100 is called if necessary.

The Issue Date variable (OS)

may be reentered by pressing
ENTER. Since the date variable
is not nulled, it need only be
entered when a change is neces·

sary. The contents of that vari·
able are printed in position over
the entry for confirmation.

Program lines 200 through

205 constitute the tape reading
section. This section allows the

operator to prepare the tape for
the data read, reads the file
name (NS) and then reads six
records at a time. Before return·
ing to read additional records,

the program checks the con·
tents of the last three records. If

these records are blank, the pro·

gram assumes that the end-of·
data has been reached and reo

turns to the selection menu.

Program line 300 accesses in·
dividual records for correction.

If the record (E) requested for

correction is empty, the pro·
gram returns to line 300 to ask
for another record number. If the
requested record contains data,

the record is divided into the

data, title and subject variables

of OS, TS and S$. Subroutine
1200 prints the contents of the

variables on the screen.
The program is then directed

to the entry section (105-125).
When the entry section is ac·
cessed through the correction

routine, the variables will not be

cleared. Entering only a return

will permit the operator to skip
by entries which do not require

change. If a new entry is made,
the variable wilt be changed to
reflect the correction. After each
entry, the data in the variable is
printed on the proper position

for verification.
Program line 305 is used only

when a delete is attempted. If it

is not entered from the correc·
tion section, the delete will be
rejected and the program reo

turned to the menu section.
Lines 400 through 410, along

with subroutines 480 and 490,
provide a formatted listing of
the records in the file. A maxi·

mum of 14 records can be dis

played on the screen at one time
before the interrupt routine in

line 405 allows the operator time

to read the display and choose
whether to continue the printing
or return to the selection menu.

Issue Date Search

The Issue Date Search sec·
tion consists of lines 500 through

510. Since the / entered with the
data is not stored in the file, the

search date requested must al·
so have the I removed. If the cur
rent record date matches the
date requested, the record con·

tents will be printed on the: dis·

play by subroutine 480. This sec
tion will also allow only 14 lines

to print on the display before in·
terrupting for an operator deci·

sion.

Lines 600 through 610 search
the file for a character sequence.

A search request can include up
to 20 characters; shorter entries
require more search time. The

variable B is set to the beginning
position of the Title within the

record (5). Variable IN is set to
the Title length (20 positions).

Subroutine 1300 checks the

requested character group
against the record. If a match is

found, the data is printed on the
display by subroutine 480. The

search can be suspended at any
time the operator enters an S.

This interrupt allows the opera·
tor to exit the search routine if

the required record is found be·
fore the display has been filled.

Program line 700 allows the
subject section of the file to be
searched for a particular char·

acter sequence. Variable B is

set to 25, the beginning of the
subject section of the record

and variable IN is set to 12, the
length of the maximum number
of subject characters. Program

lines 605 and 610 are used to
search the file as described

above.

Program Termination

Lines 800 through 810 store
the data. A name for the file is reo

quested; if you have no name
('ENTER' only) the title Magazine

will be entered automatically_
Line 810 writes six data records
on the cassette at a time. The
last three records are checked
for data - if these are empty the

program assumes the end-of
data has been reached and

returns to the selection menu. If
any of the last three records
contain data, the record counter

is indexed and the program
returns to line 810 to continue

storing data.
Program line 900 provides a

last chance to save data before

the program terminates. If the
operator requests Exit Program,

line 900 will provide a reminder

that the data in the array will be
lost when the program termi·
nates. If the operator responds

with anything but YES to the
question, "Has the data been
stored?", the program will call

the data storage section.
This versatile program can be

adapted to various types of rna·
terial and uses. If the record size

is changed, keep in mind that
the maximum number of charac·
ters which can be written to tape

in one PRINT#-1 statement is
256. The computer will cut off

any characters over this amount
without warning. If the record

size is increased, the number of

records stored per PRINT#-1

statement must be reduced.•
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Paper burns and scissors melt. or is it
rocks cut' paper? Play the game in less than 4K.

Rock, Scissors, Paper

Dodd Harris
11524 Shelbyville Rd.
Louisville KY 40243

Remember playing "Rocks,

Scissors, Paper" when you
were a kid? Saying "one, two,
three," you and your opponent
would throw out two fingers, a
fist or all five fingers and chant:
"Rock crushes scissors!" (or

whatever the result was).

Introduction

I decided to write a program
to play this game for several rea

sons. First, I wanted to program
a game that I hadn't already
seen done. Second, I wanted to

program a game with some not·
too-difficult graphics included
(after all, I've only been program

ming for four months). I wanted
to avoid a game with all words

on a screen.
In fact, this game plays as

nearly like its real-life counter
part as the computer can, (Yes,
I've played Lunar Lander and,

for all I know, it may be com
pletely lifelike, but how can I
tell?) I think the pictures en

hance the way this game plays

because watching them appear

quickly takes the place of

watching a human opponent to
see what he's done.

Third, I wanted a game that

would appeal to my kids and get

them involved with operating
the computer, getting used to it

and losing any hang-ups about
its being hard to use. They love

this game! From their playing
with the machine, I hope they'll
move naturally toward becom
ing curious about how to make it

do things (read, program it)
themselves.

After all, when my kids have
grown up, these machines are

going to be as common as
telephones, and I don't want

them to be technological
savages.

It seems to be working! My

youngest (aged eight) loads pro
grams from tape, gets set up

and plays games as matter-of
factly as she turns on the TV.

She also is asking questions
such as : "How does it do that?"

(Success!)

My son, aged ten, is a little
further on. He likes to program,
but the only statement he's

mastered is PRINT. He thinks
making the machine display

endless lists of his favorite rock

stars is a programming feat just
short of evaluating multiple

integrals in Tiny BASIC. Ah
well, give me time. Maybe if I
teach him about conditional

branches.

The fourth goal I had for this
program-and indeed, for all

programs I write-was to chal
lenge myself a little, In other
words, with each new program I

want to make the RUNs execute
a little smoother, to use state
ments I haven't used before-if
appropriate-and to learn some
new techniqL!es.

In this one I learned two:
1) the use of the INKEY$ state

ment at the end of each of the
graphics subroutines and 2) the
use of logical operators in lines
128 and 200-225.

The Program

The program is written in
Radio Shack Level II BASIC and

runs on a 4K machine, In fact,

just as it is, it uses 2919 bytes,
and I could have trimmed that
some, There are a number of un
necessary TH EN&, and readers
will doubtless find dozens of

other ways I could have tight
ened things up.

Frankly, though, I'm of the

philosophy that memory is

cheap, and nobody is paying me

to squeeze every byte till it
hollers, So, if I have enough

memory to run my program the
way I want it to, I'm satisfied.

After all, if you're a beginner at

this like I am, when you set your

self a problem to solve, you're
tickled to find any way to get it
done. Only when you've solved it
at all do you look for ways to
solve it better.

Speaking of memory, as I was
writing, I didn't think I'd have

enough for a lot of REM state

ments, so I didn't use any, I'll try

to make up for that here by ex
plaining everything I should

have REMarked on in the text.
First, the variables:

A1-eomputer's score
B1·player's score
A·computer's choice of weapons
B·player's choice of weapons
B$·used to convert player's choice to a
number
Q-sets limit on rounds piayed
A-eounts rounds played
C$·should be obvious, but. if not, is used to
allow player to stop or continue.
Y$·interim variable in INKEY$ routine

Discovering the INKEY$ rou
tine in the Levell! manual was a

happy event for me. To explain
why, let me belabor the obvious

for a moment and outline in

some detail the problem it
solved for me.
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SOFTWARE--+ TRS·80..-S0FTWARE
II•

HARDWARE- TRS-80 - HARDWARE

MICRO MICRO
SPEED BEEP

PACKAGE ONE INCLUDES: GRAPHIC·
TRIEK "ZOOO" - ThiS lull graphics. fell
time !lame Is lull 01 lISt, exciting Ictlon!
Exploding photon torpl/dou and phase'l;
fIll Ihe screen I You must ,etu,llly navlllile
the enterprise to dock with the giant space
stations 1$ _II IS to avoid ktlnllon
torpedoes! Has shields, g.II<:II1: memo.y
"adout, damage reports, long ""98
~~~~~'. ~~C~l<:~1 3pl~'VV:i:! f~'I~Jlns~lg~
WOAG - Time: 3099, PI.ce: Eafth's Sol••
Syuem Mlulon: As gene,.. , 01 Earlh's
lorees. your JOI) 1$ to stop Ine Warg
Invasion ,nd deUroy Ihei' OUIPosls on
Mars, venus, S.iturn, Neptune, elC! Earll'!"
Forus: Androids ~ SPice Fight••, 
uze. Cannon - Neutrino Blasters! WOf!l
Forces: ROtiOU - SoIuce,s - Olsinteg'''ou
- Proton Destroyers! Multi revel ~u,me lell
YOu ,dv,nce 10 I mo'e compliClt'd glme
n you 981 bell'" • STAR WARS -

~u'c"~~;e'orOi~esP~:t~i9~~~~!deg:~I~~~~
bOmb Ihen es.uP41 vii Ihe only exll. This

~IP~:h9l~~~':'~J~~'E! MlJ.~t;.eEF.,or~
Shoal It en.my Ships wilh you' missiles.
If Ih.y ejeci in , Iur.chule, CIPlur. Ih.m
- or if you',e c,u.I, dest,oy them! FUll
g"phles, ,.,1 lim. g.me! • SAUCERS 
This lasl ,ction grlphlcs g..... has , time
IlmHl CIon YOU be the commlnder to win

:~onC::W;'f~~~~l~~~~!IChR~~wnlS splil

ONLY $12.95

. .. ,.

, ", .
~ "

PACKAGE FIVE INCLUDES: SUPER
HORSERACE - Mike you' bels iusl like
al Ih. , ••1 r.e.lraCk! II hO,ses r,ce In this
~lacul.f graphic displ.y, UP to 9
peoPle can Pl.y! Uses real odds but hl$
thlt elemenl of chance YOU ie. in r••llIf.!
Ke.ps tr.ck of eve,yone's winningS and
10UllS. This Is on. of Ihe I.w comput.r
simullliQns Ihill c.n aelually gel • foom of
people cheering! • MAZE MOUSE - The
moU§ll with • mind! TIM! compuiet
!llInerlles ,.ndom IT\Izes of whlleVet size
you $.I)eclly, Ihen selrches for • w.y out!
TM second time, he'll .1w.ys gO hstesl
,out., A true diSpl,y of arlifici.1 Il'Iteltl·
genc'l FUll graphics, IT\Izes &. mouses I •
AMOEBA KILLER - You comm.nCl •
one min 5ubmlfine that has been
shrunk.n to the size Of bacteria In this
exciting graphic adventure! InJecteCl into
the president's bloodstream, your mission
Is to destroy the deadly amo.pa inf.ctlon
rivalling his pody!. LOGIC - This
POpu11r game Is b.sed on Manermlnd bul
utilizes tactics Ih.t make it mo,. exciting
and ch.lI.nglng - has 2 Illvels of play to
m.k. it fun lor everyone.• SUBMARIN·
ER - ShOOI 10fpedOllS II the en'my Ships
10 get poin". FISI .ction graphics, arcad'
Iype game Is .xclllng and fun for
eve,ybOdY!

ONLY $12.95

PACKAGE TWO INCLUDES: CHECK
ERS 2.1 - Fln.lly! A checke'5 program
Ihat will challel'l!illl everyone! Expert IS
_t1 IS amat.url Uses 3-9ly tree search to
find best possible mo..... PICk5 r.ndomly
between equal moves to .uu,. YOU of
n.ve, h.vlng Identic, I 91mes... POKER
"'ACE - The compul.r use5 P5ychology IS
_It as logic to Iry .nd be.1 YOU .1I poker.
CIords .re diSplly.d using TRS-80's fUll
gr'Pl'llcs. Computer ,alses, calls. and
iOmellmes e ....n foldsl Grelt practlce for
your Saturday night POk., millcl'I! (Pl'YS 5
card d,aw).• PSVCHIC - Tell Ih.
computer • littl••bcx.lt ycx.oue" and he'll
pr.dlct things .bcx.lt you, YOU won't
belle.... ! A ,eal mind bende,! Great
.musement fa, P.ftIeS... TANGLE MAN_
IA - Try .nd force YOUt oppon.nt 11'110 In
1m mobil. position. But wllch oul, th.y',.
doing the IImI to you! This g,aPhlcs 91me
Is for 2 peopl••nd has bee" used 10 .nd
ituPld ergumenU. (And oecasionllty iteru
them!) .. WORD SCRAMBLE - This
91me Is fOf two or mOf. people. One
person InpuU • word to Ih. Compuler
whll. the othen lOOk .w.y. TI'I' computer
sc,.mbles the word. Ih.n kMP5 tr,ck of
wrong gueues.

ONLY $12.95

Upgrade your "slow" TRS..sO to a
SUPER FAST MACHINE!! (2.66
MHZ) over 50% FASTERl Some of
the features:

Auto turn-off during cassette or
disk access. (This means NO lost
programs EVER!) (Turns back on
automatically tool) MANUAL con
trol. (Unit may be turned on or off
at any time. Yes even during
program execution I) Keyboard
indicator light "blinks" when mi
cro-speed is on. StOps blinking
when off I Don't wait for SARGON
II or any other program!!l Comes
with easy to follow instructions.
(Some soldering required.l OR take
to your local computer store or
TV-Appliance Center for quick
installation. (5-10 minutesl!) Works
with any model, TRS-80.

ONLY $24.95 complete

PACKAGE THREE INCLUDES: POE.
TRY - This p,og'lm lets you choose Ihe
subj,cl 1$ _II IS the mood of the poem
you want. You gl ...e TRS·80 certain nouns
0' h.rTies, then th. mood, .nd It does the
'U~I It has. 1000·word .. vQ(:.bul..y Of
nouns, verbs, Idjectlves and adverbS! •
ELECTRIC ARTIST - Manu.l: drlw,
e"se, move as _II as, Auto: d'lw, erlse
Ind mo..... uses g'lPhlcs bits 1'101 bytes.
Slvu dr.wing on I.pe or disk! • GALAC,
TIC BATTLE - The Swineus enemy h.ve
long rll'I9' phl$'rs bul Clnnol Irav.1 .1
W"P speed! You can, bul only h ..... '"0,1
..nge phne,,! C.n YOU btlukrleg the
.n.my without getllng deslroy.d! FUll
gr.phlcs - real 11m.! • WORD MANIA
CIon you guess the computer's wOfds using
YOU' humin Intuitive and '09i(l1 .billlles1
YOU'll n••d 10, to belt the computer! ..
AIR COMMAND - Battle the K.mikue
pliOIl. ReqUires split second timing. This Is
a FAST aCllon Ircade game.

ONLY $12.95

Simple hook up: Just plug cassette
remote jack into unit.

EASILY CONTROLLED FROM
BASIC:

OUT 255,4 - on
OUT 255,0 - off

MICRO·BEEP make games more
fun as well as provide useful sound
output for professional applica·
tionsl

Works with Any Model I TRS·80

ONLY $9.95 comptete

PACKAGE FOUR INCLUDES: LIFE 
This Z-80 machin. language program uses
full graphics! Ove, 100 generltions per
mlnule make illruly animated! You make
your starting pattern, the compuler doe~

Ihe rest! P,ogram can be stoPPed and
ch.nges IT\Ide! Watch It g,ow! • SPACE
LANOER - This full graphics slmulato'
I.ts you pick What Planet, I$teroid or
moon you wish to I.nd on! Has 3 skill
levels Ihal make II fun lor .veryone.•
GREED II - MuIU·lev:1 game Is fun .nd
challenging! Beal the compute, II Ihis dice
91me using your knowl.d9' Of OddS ;ond
luCk! Compuler keeps tr.ck of his
winningS ;ond YOUU. QuiCk fast .ctlon.
This game is not eny! • THE PHARAOH
- Rule the .nClenl clly of Alexandria!
Buy or iell land. Keep you' OlloPle from
r.volting! Stop th. rlmp.glng 'liS- R.
quires • true political person.lity to
!)IIcome gOOd! • ROBOT HUNTER - A
group 01 rentl9<lOll ,obots h ..... escaped .nd
... spotted in '1'1 old ghost lown on Mlrs!
Your joD as "RODoI Huntef" is 10 dest,oy
the Pirate machines Delore IMy kill .ny
mo•• settlers! Excitlng! Ch,llenging! FUll
graphics!

ONLY $12.95

"'~ [11111
1
11 ::,:: \11\ I
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PACKAGE SEVEN INCLUDES: BACK.
GAMMON 5.0 - 2 dlff.r.nt skill Ihels
n\lk. this 91m1 a ch.,ll.nge 10 aYll,.9I or
advanc.d pl• .,.." FAST U5 S'COf'ld ,vg)
Looks fa, best possible rno... 10 DllIt you!
FANTASTIC GRAPHICS. PI,yS doubles
.nd USlllS 'n!ern.llon.. rules • SPEED

=d~I~:;o ~c~~c~:~~~m~~~~.n~~~~I~,
mlt.ri.l. Gr••t fa, te.nOJ9lrs .nd adults to
impro...e reading SkillS • PT t 01 - Drop
cIllpth charges on moving subs. Lower
dePths gel higher pain" In IhlS tut .Cllon
griphiCS !lime, • VAHTZI.E - Pl.y Y.,hl
zetI with Ihll compute,. This Popul.r !lime
is .ven more fun anCl Ch.lI.ngll'lgIg.lnilI
TRS-80! .. WALL STREET - Can YOU
turn your $SO.OOO Inlo • million dOllars?
Th.t's the obj.ct of Ihls grut "l.me
Simul.tes In .ctull stOCI( market!

ONLY $12.95

PACKAGE SIX INCLUDES: 20 HOME
FINANCIAL PROGRAMS - Figures am
orilliltlon, anl'lultl's, d.scriptlon ,.,tes,
lnt.rest tlDles, earned Int.rest on livings
.nd mUCh, much mor•. These progr.ms
will get u§lld ag.in .nd '9.11'1. A must for
the conscientious. Inflltlon minded pe,.
~".

ONLY $12.95

Exceptional Products through Research & Imagination

Send Check, Money Order or Bank Card No. orders to:

Same Day Shipment on Bank Cards,
Money Orders & C.O.D.

All Tape Programs Require a Minimum of 16K Level 2
Packages Available on Diskette (32K System) $4.25 Extra

3 or More Packages Get 10% Discount
Dealer Inquiries Invited

TRS·80 IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP.

SIMUTEK
P.O. Box 35298
Tucson, AZ 85740

Please Add 2.50
Per Order For

Postage & Handling

Master
Charge

24 HOUR (7 days) HOTLINE
(602) 882-3948

(C.O.D. $3 extra)
Visa
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The Problem

Many programs-especially

games-begin with a lot of

PRINT statements that fill the

screen with instructions, If, like
me, yoLi don't have a printer,

what happens? That's right! On

the TRS-80 everything but the
last 16 lines scrolls right off the
top! 1can't read nearly as fast as

that bear moves!
Or, in graphics routines, you

have to go to an endless loop to
keep the picture on screen and

to keep a prompt from marring
it. This means using BREAK and

CONT(inue) to get going again,

which I don't like.
I had been using timing loops

in these situations, but that was
very unsatisfactory-never the
right delay for everybody! Using

the INKEY$ routine returns com

plete cant rot of timing to the
human side of the interface.

Lines 1032, 2040 and 3040,

which use this procedure, are
copied directly from the Level II
manual. If you haven't read up
on the INKEY$ statement, here
is a brief rundown, INKEY$ is

similar to INPUT, but the com
puter, instead of halting com-

ptetely and waiting for an IN
PUT, goes into a loop of strobing

the keyboard (one strobe takes
only microseconds), If no key is

pressed (Y$ = ""), nothing hap
pens.

Look at tine 3040, It is actually
two nested loops. Pressing any
key breaks the INKEY$ loop.
Then, by the failure of the
Y$ = ,," condition to be fulfilled,

the GOTO 3040 loop and the pro

gram continues. (Note: If there

is no PRINT statement used
with INKEY$, the key you press

will not be displayed.)

logical Operators

In line 1281 use the AND func
tion to check for the case in

which the ptayer makes any en·
try except one of the precise
strings in lines 115-125. This is a

standard device for keeping the

program on the right track, and
there's nothing earthshaking

about it, but this way of doing it
seems efficient. And if you look
at lines 115-128, you may con

etude, as I did, that there's no
better (other?) way to avoid con
fusion, Consider: If you use

three successive checking

statements of the form: "IF

B$<>_", then every time the
player's choice doesn't match

that of the first such statement,

the program will GOTO 134, and

then to 110. In other words, as

suming the order in which this
program is written, you could

never play anything but
"ROCK."

In lines 220-225 I use the
logical operators to accomplish

the scoring. Not counting stand
offs, which are disposed of in

line 150, there are six possible

outcomes-three possible pairs
of weapons times two possible

winners. These lines simply ex
amine each of the six to see who
won the round,

Nested Subroutines

The last thing in this program

that was new for me was using
nested subroutines. With the

swirling combinations of pairs
of choices, pictures and win·

nerflosers that the game gives
rise to, I still don't know any
other way to make it work!

SUBs 600, 700 and 800 simply

pick which picture to draw by
sending the program to SUBs

1000,2000, or 3000. Within each
of thos,e you'll notice very

similar routines in the lines end
ing in 25 and 30, This is the way I

avoided having to draw each

picture twice, according to the

winner.

Conclusion

Look at lines 110 to 420. Also,
remember that in the TRS-80,
when a variable is assigned a lo

cation and value in memory,
that variable is changed only by:

1) turning olf the machine; 2) typ
ing in NEW; or 3) instructing the
machine to change it.

"So what?" did you say? Just
this, This means that once the

player has chosen his weapon,
his choice remains the same un
til he changes it, even though
the c~mputer picks anew after

every round and every standoff.
Therefore, each time you're told

to hit ENTER to go on, you ~an

hit it twice and play another
round with the same weapon,
This makes for a fast game and

suggests some interesting

~peculationson probability.
That's it! Try it and see if you

like it._

2002 SET( ~~o ,77l : SETC~l, Z7) : 5ET<19. Z8) :~';ET(22. ;'~8) : SET( 1 'h 29)

200::1 SET (~!2. 29) : SET (20.30) : ~;ET (21.30) :SET (23, :~O) : SET(;~'h 30)

ZOO"I ~;ET(Z"I,31): FOR x 28 TO '15:5£T(X,31): NEXT X: FOR X
25 TO 28

zoos SET (X, 32): NEXT x: SET( 'l"1.32): S£T(2"1. 33) : SET( ;'!7, 33) : SET
("1:1.33)

2006 SET(20,3'1):SET(21,3'l):SET(2:~.3'l):FOR X == 26 TO 42:SET
<X,:]'1)

2007 NEXT X: SET< 19d5) :5£1"(22) 35) : SET (30035) :SET09, 36)
ZOOS SET( 22, ::16): SET (::ll, 36) : SET( 20, :17) :8ET(21 ,37) : SET (32 ,37)

2009 S£T(33.38) :SET(:I"I,39)
2020 PRINT @920"SC:rSSORS CUT PAPER·
202::' IF E' == Z PRI:Nl @9'10' - Pl.AYER WI:NS'
2030 IF E: ~. 3 PfUN'l 09'l0· - CDMF'UTER WINS"
Z03~, Pf~l:NT @980'HIT 'ENTER' TO CONYINUE"
;!0'10 Y$ "" l:NKEY$: n- Y$ == ., THEN 20'111
20'l~'j RETURN
3000 CLS
300) FOR X 58 TO 7'1:SET(Xd'/l: NEXT x
300;'! SET< 57 ,cl:;;): SE T(73.35) : SET (~,6, :~6) : SET( 72, :~6)
300:] FUR x " 55 TO 71:SE:T(X.:V): NEXT X
:JOO"I FOR X 61 TO 67:SET(X,:m): NEXT X
3005 FOR X "" 60 TO 68:SET(X,39): NEXT x
3020 f"Rl:NT &919'PAPER COVERS fmo~'
3025 IF E: :1 F'fd:Nr IN'lO' - PLAYER WINS'
:~030 IF E: '~ 1 PRINT [:19'10' - COMPUTER W:INS'
30T', PRINT @980'HI'J 'ENTER' TD CONT:rNUE"
30'10 Y$ I:NI(EY$: IF Y~ '.-' " THEN :W'10
30'l::; RETURN

10lll SET( 57 .;~9) :SET (Sf.!. Z9) : SET (68, 29) :SET( 69.2B) :SET( 70 ,27)

1005 SET(71,;~6):SET(7;~,;'!5):SET(56.~~O):SEr(:;'9.30):FOR x '" 6
3 TO 66

1010 SE'I'(X.30): NEXI X:SET(56,31):SET(S9,:H): FOR x ,.., 62 TO
67

lOU SE'l(X.31): NEXT X:SET(57,:12):SET(58,32): FOR X == 60 TO
66 .

lOlZ SET(X,32): NEXT X: FOR X 60'TO 69:SETeX,33): NEXT X
1013 SET( 61.3"1): ~jET (62,3'1): ~:;ET (57,35) :SET (58. :]~» :SET( 60 ,c'6)

10l'l SE'I(63, 35) : SET( 56 ,36) : SET( 59.36) : SET(6''''36) : SEH56 ,37)

1015 SET(5'i' ,31l : SET (65. 37) : ~;ET (~;7, 38) : SET (58. 38) :S£'I(66 dB)

lOll.. SET(67.39)
lU20 F'RINT @9"11'ROCK Cf-':USHES SCISSORS·
[OZ5 IF B 2 F"Rl:NT @96'1' - COMPUTER WTNS'
102B IF 8 '" 1 F'Rl:NT @964' - PLAYER WINS'
10cl0 PRINT (~980·H:[T 'ENTER' TO CONTl:NUt:"
103Z Y$ ,"" l:NKEY$: :I:F Y$ '" " THEN 1032
:L 033 RETURN
2000 CLS
ZOOl SET (3'1. 25) : SET (33.26) : SET (32.27) :SE1'(31.28) : SET<3ll" 29)

GAME' .

'~,CISSORS' AND E:$

'18>' COMF'UTER'

1000
2000

1000
2000

3000
;'~01l0

GOSUE:
GOSUE:

GOSUB
GOSUE:

GOSUB
COSUE:

rAB( 1"1) "SCISSORS CUT PM'ER (SCISSORS W:I:N~;)'

I'AE:( 2"1)'RULES'
·THIS GAME TS PLAYED AGA:rNST THE COMF'UTER.'
'E:fHH YOU AND YOUR OPPONENT Wl:LL CHOOSF AMONG'
"RUCf:, SCISSORS, AND PAPER. THE I'UNNINC/LOS:[NG'
'COME:INATHlNS ARE A~; FOLLOWS:'
TA8( 1::;) 'ROCf: cRUSHe;; SC1SSOR!, (ROCt: Wl:NS)·

rAB( 18) ·R()Cf~,SCIS~)()R3. PAPER
I'A8( 2"1) 'E:Y DODD HARRIS'
TAE:( Z"I)"ANCHORAGE, f:Y'
IAE:( 26) 'LJUNE,19'"19'

" 1 TO 100ll: NEXT X

JUSI
o
:;; CLS
10 PRIN'T
1~, PRn-n
ZO PRINl
Z~'i PRIN"
27 FOR X
30 Pf([N'I
35 PRINT
"10 PRINl
45 PRINI
50 PRINT
55 PRINT
60 PRINl
65 F'RI:Nl
'"1(1 PRINT
7~'j PRINT
80 Pt..:l,NT TA8( 17) 'PAPER COVERS ROCt: (PAPER WINS)'
100 Al 1:81 '" 1
1117 .rNf'Ul 'HUW MANY ROUNDS DO YOU l-lANT TO PLAY';O
lOB FOR R '" 1 TO Q
11 U rNF'UT' CHOUSE ROO~, OR SCI:5S0RS, DR F'APER'; E:$
11~i IF E:$ '" ·R()Cf~' THEN E: '" 1
120 n 8$ = 'SCISSORS' THEN 8 ~!

12:"-; U 8$ 'PAPER' THEN ~j 3
128 TF E:$ < > 'ROC)-~' AND E:$

F'APER' THEN 13"1
13ll GOlD 150
13"1 PfUNT 'YUU TYPED IT IN WRONG, PLEASE TRY AGAIN.': GOlD

110
IF A 8 THEN PRINT 'STANDOFF - TRY AGAIN': GOTO 109
[F A 1 THEN GOSU8 600

±~ ~ ~ T~~~ g3§~~ ~88
IF A 1 AND E: 2Al Al ~

IF A '" 1 AND 8 = 3E:l "" 81 ~

IF A .. Z AND E: "" H:l "" 81 +

i~ ~ ~ ~~g ~; ~ i~l ~ ~1 ~:
IF A 3 AND E' "', 2E:l '" E:l ~ 1
PRIN'T TAE:( 16) 'F'LAYEf,'; TAE:(
PRINT TA8( 18)1';:1; TAB( 52>Al
NEXT R
INPU'T 'WANT TO F'LAY SOME MORE' ;C$
IF C$ 'YES' GOTO iOO
PRl:NT 'O.K.! SO LONG!'
END

i~ ~ ~
RETURN
:rF 8 '" 1
IF E' " 3
RETURN
l:F E: ,. 1
IF E: 2
RETURN
CL~;;

l:;,ll
155
'60
165
200
205
210
215
220

~i~;
315
400
405

. '110
'l15
'l20
600
610
615
700
710
715
800
810
815
1000

Program listing
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$93.95

$79.95

Add $11.00
PHONE ORDERS 1-617-655-1532 T

1£7E1ectronic Specialists, Inc. ....58

171 Sooth Main Street. Natick. Mass. 01760 8M
Dept.

DISK DRIVE WOES? PRINTER INTERACTION?
MEMORY LOSS? ERRATIC OPERATION?

DON'T BLAME THE SOFTWARE!

~
.,:,:,.-

,:':':

" ~
lit(( ISO-2

Power Line Spikes, Surges & Hash could be the culprit!

Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact!
Our unique ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interaction

AND curb damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash.
*ISOLATOR (IS0-1Al 3 filter isolated 3-prongsockets;
integral Surge/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load,

1 KW load any socket .... . . . . . . . .. $54.95
• ISOLATOR (ISO-21 2 filter isolated 3-prong socket banks;

(6 sockets total); integral Spike/Surge Suppression;
1875 W Max load, 1 KW either bank $54.95

·SUPER ISOLATOR (lS0-31. similar to ISO-1A
except double filtering & Suppression

*ISOLATOR (lSO-41, similar to ISO-1A except
unit has 6 individually filtered sockets .

*ISOLATOR IIS0·5), similar to ISO-2 except
unit has 3 socket banks. 9 sockets total. $76.95

·CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (add-CBI Add $ 6.00
*CKT BRKR/SWITCH/PILOT any model

I-CaSI•
.... 53

Irvine GA
92714

LNW
RESEARCH

SERIAL 11:5232(/20 rnA I/O
flOPPY CONTROllER

• 32k BYTES MEMORY
PARALLEL PRINTER PORT

• DUAL CASSETTE PORT
• REAL-TIME CLOCK
• SCREEN PRINTER BUS
• ONBOARD POWER SUPPLY
• SOFTWARE COMPATIBLE
• SOLDER MASK,SllK SCREEN

J L

lRS·SO is a registered trademark of TANDY CORP.

;~~iie~T-""J~SYSTEM
EXPANSION
FOR THE

TRS-80™
AT

$69.95 [PC BOARD & ]
USER MANUAL

Address

MICROCOMPUTING. POB 997. Farmingdale NY 11737

Card # Exp. date _

30488

_________518 Ie Z,p _

-for even faster service caff toll-free (800) 258-5473

City

Signature

Name

Yes! Please send me Kilobaud
MICROCOMPUTING at a saving of
40'70 to 50% off the newsstand
price.

D 12 issues for $ 18 (save 40'7'0)
o 24 issues for $30 (save 50'7'0)
o 36 issues for $45 (save 50'7'0)
o New subscription 0 Renewal

o Payment enclosed S__~~~__~~
o VISA 0 Me 0 AE 0 am me

Canada' same as US. In US funds.
. Other foreign. $23 one year only. US fundS
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Technology
W/~plus

CorporQtion
4O-PIN EDGE CONNECTORS

(wirewrop style)

':ur )'mlr TitS-SO tlr SuV"mralll.

Sl.\)S-Nkkd pl:lh:t1 phusphur hrUlW:

Diskette
-SALE-

WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLDl! 1

Find the best price you can in this
magazine on a box of 10,5'/4" Verbatim
diskettes and

TRS-80 * STRUCTURED
BASIC

ow available for TRS-80 disk systems

EXPANDED MAIUIST SYSTEM

AMCT-80

~
NO TAXES collected on out-of·state shiPments.•

..,r~:,.. FREE delivery available on minimum orders. ."
:id,'·,",,"}'; WARRANTIES honored by Radio Shack"'. •

......

313 Mcadow Lane
Hastings, Michigan 49058

(616) 945·5334

(Dealer irlllllirie!f irlr;it('d)

. rRS·80 IS a frad,emark of Tandy Co'p

A pre·compiler adding performed pro

cedures, case structures, repeat while. until

and many other structured language sTate

ments 10 the already powerful Level II

BASIC. Diskelte S50.00, Listing $35.00,

Manual purchased separalely $10.00.

.:I.t.;/~w.iJ;/J .3~w'.:I;/J'"
.U'';/;/JW';/

Toll Free 800/531-7466
Texas & Main No. 512/581-2765

00 computers, peripherals, software and other Radio Shack'" products.

Offered Exclusively By

Pan A"1erican ftadle IhaeI
ElectroniCs, Inc. A Authorized Sales Center

1117 CONWAY MISSION,TEXAS 78572

4636 Park Gr.n.... 159
Ca.abasas California
91302 ..-69 [213J 992'1870

o
©
•

Subtract
50¢

(Low discount price-S26.50}

Offer good as long as supply lasts.
Please add 50' shipping in the Continen
taIU.S.

By e..1 P.t.f1on

Th'l "u't.-...."Ie mo',e (.ode teache. 10' the 16~ level'] IRS·SO , the only
"'o'le code p'Pq,,,,,,, tho I will aulom"t;colly I"t yo.. , oollonl ,low do.. n O' ,peed
Ul: depend,nq on yo.., p.olic.<"ncy to ,e(.",ve (.ode. II ,ncludel 9 p,,,p,oqlom"'ed
DrOq'e<"vc ~.e'c"e,. Ful'y v".iable ,peed UP to 30 ..... p.m. 1,9 ,ha',,(./e... pe'
q'OUD ond I q ,pace, between qroup, o'e use' ,elected opl;on •. The ,end mode
aUo ..- 10' ~evbo".d enlry (.on(.urrent to ,end,nq by util"inQ ° 256 byte "no
buPe•. The'e a,e 'I use' p'oq'ammable me"aqe, 01 b-4 ch...."'I",, eo(.h.

Th,. m",h,ne 'anqu"qe p'oq.",m 'I trulv th", rno"e code I""che' 01 10mOff<>w

"do,' ~

..

AMCT·90 on UI..". with full documentation $14.95
, 0 ..1., i"qui.;., invited. VISf.

COST EFFECTIVE COMPUTER SERVICES
I~I Ute - P. O. Box 3543 Grand Junction, CO 81502

(303) 243-3629 .... 52

By H.,..., Hop~in,

Alte. IS monlh~ 0; deve·opment and one ye"r '" field le,l,no C.E.C.S. now
.ele",e, the most complet.. ma,l,nq li,1 .y,tem "v,,;I/lMe 10, Ihe TRS 80 at /I

'o,ee.al 10'" Introducto.y o,ice 01 SS9.9S. The .y,tem 'equi,e, /I "nql" di,~ "
)11 ,nlerl/lte "nd " o"nle.. •

The E.p"nded M"iU"t Sy,lem u"I'Iet "n e.c!u,ive machIne lanqu/lqe '0"
""h'ch /1110","' fo' the '0.1 of 5000 reco.d, by n"me ,tale O' lip code ;n S seconds!
The system ha, complete euo. tr"pplnq "nd .eeove.y 'ueh ". "ulom"t;(.ally ."v·no
Ihe f,le wh"n me.."o.y ,P/I(.O, " fuU "nd .em/lin;nq ;n the w\lern unde' a ·f;1e no'
lound· (.ond,l,on. n.e ,y\lem also ha. multiole file and .eorQaniration caoab,litie,.

The: fol!o ... ,nq ;ully 'inled o'Qq'/lm, are in(.l"ded ;n the E,o/lnded Maill.,t
Sy,lem;

I. DUPLICATE CHECKING-Che(.h fo• duoli(."I"" ", YOU enle. ond 01'0 h",
" ,ep".ele .o.."n" t~", w.1I ou.qe "n en".e fil" 01 dupl'c"le n"me, ... ;th " ,inole
comm"nd.

1. FILE MAINTENANCE-U,,,d 10' "dd,np deletinq and (.omplete edllonq
01 your mo,1 1,,1 li'e,.

). LABEL AND LIST PRINTING_Alia... , .elect;ve O"nl'nO 01 l"bel, or 1i.1s
on uo to 0 ten diqd .ev. AI,o h... s lull wppre'lion c"o"b""Y. Fo' e,,,mple ,1
you ..."nt " Irlt of eve.yone in your Ii Ie ... ilh " 'JAN' ;n their 1,,'1' code ".ceot
11,0'" will, "n 'SO' you ,hould ,eled JAN' and 'uppre" ·SO·.

4. STATUS ANALYSIS-Th;, p'oqr"m will qenerole ,1"IO,tic,,1 ,,,port, On th"
pefcent"gel 01 n"me, will, ,,,,rI,,in ~ey, or 'eq;on"l·bre"kdown. Ve'y uselul for
IIlII ;\lue notice. on l"b",I,.

5. FILE REORGANIZATION_W,th thil o.oqr"m YOU m"y 'eoro"nl!'" YOU'
Llel ,nto IPl':(I;,c "Iph" 0' l;P cod'" ' ... nq"l fo• troe mulli-file c"p"b;lity.

fl. MULTI_PURPOSE LABEL UTILITY-P.ovide, fo-m"tted p';nt;no 01 I.. bel,
10, ,pec;,,1 "pplic"tion,.

E.p.nd.d M.;lI;lt Sylt.m 0" dill.He with ....nu.t $S9.95
M.nu.l only 53 w;.'" full c••dit towa,d'i pu.eh"•.

(lll1lads.

Try our 31)40 cdR'= Gird ior )'Our TRS-SO. The
m·w Is a"pl"l:dslull dUlJhk sldnl I'.C board

"lIh -IO-pln (UlIlIc..:lur In irHl1l. wll'\:d 10 llb·pin
dip su..:k..:ts in ha..:k. U~ 'hI: 3(>40 ""lIh dip rib
hUll ..:;thk,.. and suld.:rt.,:...s hl"l:ad~l;ln.ls III mak..:
TRS·~O lnh:nadng ..:.,po:rirn..:nl.,;;t snap! SI;.'15

ALSO-Coming soon for your TRS·80

THE SCHEDULER

S7.' )5-liuld plalcd ..:onl:lI:ls.

OR-

\11 iU(\IJo:lIsh..: ~'SI(1l1 oi hanl":ln: :tntl suifl\an.:
,h.., prill ilks il n.:al lim..: dud, ;111(1 "in:k!'i!'i

n.:lIIl1h.: (1I11lrllllli 25h (\Ianal l!,Ii.:,;:oo ior ~uur

IRS "~no

P.O. Box 566~208
Westfield, MA. ~
01085 ~
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APPLICATION

Generate semi-professional captions for video productions.

Video Titler
Mark Rotzien
413 Cedar Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55454

What's that, you say? Not
another super-mega

banner program? Well, yes.
and no. While the intent of the

program is indeed to format text
on the screen, it has a more se

rious application.
The inspiration for this pro

gram was a comment dropped

by a friend, as she watched data
flickering by on my monitor.

"You know," she said, "it
would be very handy to put titles

and credits on my tapes by us
ing something like that."

She is attempting to break in
to the independent video pro
duction market.

Initial Resolution Losses

I gave it some thought, since
professional tillers are quite ex

pensive. I could, of course, mod
ulate the output of my TRS·BO,

using an inexpensive video mod
ulator circuit, and simply record

it as a channel 3 signal.

Unfortunately, I had tried
something like that long ago.
The resolution losses suffered
through the modulator, tuner
circuitry and narrow bandwidth

of television receivers made it

very unsatisfactory.
1 realized after further reflec

tion that there was no need to
modulate the computer's output

at aiL My friend's VTA has the

usual camera input, and it

doesn't care whether the signal
comes from a camera or a com
puter, as long as it is composite

video!

Titler accepts your text and
lormats it on the screen with
many options.

The program will present your
titles, credits, etc., on separate
video "pages," using from 1 to 14
lines of text per page. Lines may
be single, double or triple
spaced.

A line of text can consist of
any characters - except a com-

Program Listing

100 DEfINTA-Z
110 CLEAR2000:GOSUB1120:INPUTKDO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS

~;I$:IFLEFT$(I$,l)=~Y~THENGOSUB1140

120 DIMLN(100),M$(I00),MARGIN(100)
130 GOSU81230:' HEADING
140 GOSUB570:' GET PAGES
150 GOSUB600:' GET. LINES IN PAGE
160 GOSUB720:' TYPE FACE
170 GOSUB870:' FRAME?
180 GOSUB750:' GET LOCATION ON SCREEN
190 GOSUB830:' GET SPACING
200 GOSUB900:' GET SCROLL PARAMETERS
210 GOSUB940:' INSERT COMMAS,ETC.
220 GOSUB240:' PRINT IT & WAIT FOR EDIT
230 GOSUB1250:GOSUBII20:GOSUB1250:GOT01270:' EDITTING
240 PRINT IT
250 IFTP=ITHENG0T0370
260 A1-L1:P-I:Z-l:V-1
270 FORX-lTOC:MARGIN(X)=INT«(63-LEN(M$(Xl)}/2l:IFMARGIN

(X)/2 (>INT(MARGIN(X)/21 THENMARGIN(X}-MARGIN(X)-l
280 NEXTX:CLS:IFFR-l THENGOSUB990
298 G05UB1250
308 Z-I:FORX=ITOC
310 IFLEFT$(SC$,I)=~Y~THENGOSUB510:A1=AI-LEN(M$(Xll: GOT

0340
320 GOSUB1420:' PROTECT AGAINST RUNNING OFF SCRN
330 PRINT@AI+MARGIN(X),M$(X);
340 IFX-C THEN RETURN
350 IFZ-LN(P)THENP=P+1:Z-1:A=A+1:GOSUB1250:GOSUBI080:GO

SUBI250:AI-LI:Z-I:NEXT
360 Z-Z+I:A-A+l:AlzAI+64*SP:GOSUBI420:NEXT
370 AI-LI:P=I:Z-I:V=2
380 FORX-iTOC
390 MARGIN(X)-INT«63-2*(LEN(M$(X»))/2):IF(MARGIN(X)/2

l<>INT(MARGIN(X)/2)THEN MARGIN(X)-MARGIN(X)+I
400 MARGIN(X)-MARGIN(X)-2
410 NEXT:GOSUBI120
420 IFFR-I THENGOSUB990
439 G05UB1259
440 FORX-ITOC
459 IFLEFT$(SC$,1)."Y~THENGOSUB510:A1.AI-2*(LEN(M$(X)))

:GOT0480
460 Gosus1420
470 PRINT@AI+MARGIN(X),M$(X);

480 IFX-C THEHRETURN
490 IFZ-LN{P)THENP=p+1:z=1:A=A+I:GOSUBI250:GOSUBI030:GO

SUB1250:A1=L1:Z=1:NEXT
500 Z-Z+1:A-A+l:Al=A1+64*SP:GOSUB1420:NEXT·
510 FORW=lTOLEN(M${X) I
520 PRINT@Al+MARGIN(X),MID$(H$(X),W,l);:
530 FOREE-lT03*SC:NEXT
540 AI-A1+V
550 NEXTW:RETURN
560 STOP

570 '. PGS580 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT~ENTERTHE NUMBER OF PAGES ~;PG

590 IFPG=0 ORPG>100 THEN580ELSERETURN
600 '. LNS/PG
610 FORX=ITOPG
620 PRINT:PRINTKNUMBER OF LINES IN PAGE-;X;:INPUTLN(X):

IFLN(X»14THENPRINT-TOQ MANY LINES.~:G0T0620

630 HEXTX
640 FORX=ITOPG:C=C+LH(X) :NEXT
650 P-1:A-1:Z-1
660 GOSUBl120:PRINT@16,~PAGE-;P

670 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTwLlNE~;AI:INPUTM$(A)

680 IFA=C THEHRETURN
690 IFZ-LN(P) THENP=P+1:Z=1:AzA+I:G0T0660
700 A-A+l:Z=Z+1
H0 G0T0670
720 TP-0:GOSUBI120:INPUT- (L)ARGE OR (S)MALL TYPE~;TP$

730 IFTP$--L- THENTP_I:TP$_~W

740 RETURN
750 'POSITION
760 GOSUBl120:PRINT wLOC1\TION : 1. TOP~:PRINT-

2. CENTER~:PRINT~ 3. BOT-
770 PRINT:PRINT:INPUTwYOUR CHOICE-;LC
780 IFLC-0 ORLC» THEN770
798 IFLC-1 THENLI-64
800 IFLC-2 THENLl=384
810 IFLC-3 THENLl-896
820 RETURN
830 'SPCING
840 GOSUBI120:PRINT~SPACING : I. SINGLE~:PRINT~

2. DOUBLE·:PRINT~ 3. TRIPLE~

850 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"YOUR CHOICE ~;SP:IFSP_00R SP>5THE
N850

860 RETURN
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rna or a colon -or can be a null,
Le., no characters at all.

In this way you can vary the
spacing to suit yourself.

After inputting the text, the
screen clears and allows the
user to roll the VTR. Pressing
any key causes page one to be
printed. Press again and the
screen clears to allow pauses, if
necessary.

Pressing again prints page
two, etc.

After the last page is printed,
roll enough blank tape to lead in
to the subject matter. Press any
key and you are now in edit
mode, where you can change
line contents, scroll rate, type
size, etc.

Since most VTRs allow moni
toring, it is easy to hook one
up and run the program. When
the titles look O.K. on the televi
sion, record them.

The Program

THier is written for the TRS-BO,
Level II, 16K. With some pruning
it could easily tit in 4K.

To adapt it to another ma
chine, your BASIC must have a

comprehensive set of string
handling functions and com·
plete output formatting capa·
bility.

The subroutines at 870-890
and 990-1020 let the user put a
frame around the text. It is not
erased between pages.

This is included because on
some VTRs, a totally blank
screen results in annoying color
fringes when the first tine ap·
pears. Using the frame appar·
ently kicks in the color·killer cir
cuitry and gives much cleaner
type. Of course, if your com
puter outputs color, you won't
have this problem.

Lines 270-280 and 380-410 de
termine the margins for each
line of text. Since two type sizes
are available with the TRS-BO,
the margins depend on the type
size you choose. When entering
the text, don't use more than 60
characters of small type or 30
characters of large type. It you
exceed these lengths the lines
cannot be centered on the
screen.

If your television is anything
like mine, then you'll want near·

Iy all your titles in large type any
way.

Lines 940-980 remedy Level
II's inability to accept a comma.
When you want a comma you
must use the up arrow (expo
nent symbol). It is then pro
cessed into a comma.

Level II will not accept a co
lon, either. For lack of another
key to use in its place, I left it
that way. Use a semi-colon or a
dash.

The subroutine at 1250-1260
uses an interesting feature of
Level II. Inkey$ is an instant
scan of the keyboard. If no key is
pressed, it is a null. Inkey$ is
used here to provide a transition
between pages.

Lines 1420-1430 prevent the
text from running off the bottom
of the screen, producing annoy
ing Fe ERROR messages.

If several lines are to be
displayed at the bottom of the
screen on the same page, each
new line will write over the old
one. If the lines are scrolled
slowly, it makes an attractive
display.

The rest of the program is

relatively self·explanatory. I've
used REMark lines liberally.
They can be deleted, along with
the instructions, to save mem
ory.

Also, the size of the arrays in
line 120 is rather exorbitant,
unless you have to use 100
pages of information as I did!

A Final Warning

Any time you connect another
piece of equipment to your sys
tem you should consider its
safety. While your computer is
itself isolated from the line,
perhaps your monitor or other
equipment isn't.

If you connect the computer
directly to the VTR, which is in
turn directly connected to the
television receiver, you may be
asking for trouble.

If there is the slightest doubt
in your mind whether any equip
ment is isolated from the line:
STOP! I advise the liberal use of
isolation transformers - they
are cheap insurance against a
nasty and expensive surprise.

Good luck and ... ahem.
roll the credits!.

Program Listing (cont.)

870 GOSUB1120:PRINT~DOYOU WISH A FRAME FOR TEXT 7"
880 FR=0:PRINT:PRINT:INPUTfR$:IFLEFT${FR$,1)-~Y"THENFR&

1
890 RETURN
900 'SCROLL
910 GOSUB1120:PRINT~DOYOU WANT THE TEXT TO SCROLL ":IN

PUT~ON THE SCREEN ";SC$
920 IFLEFT$(SC$,IJ<>"Y~THENRETURN

930 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT~HOWFAST (1 TO 9 )~;SC:RETURN

940 ' FIX UP RADIO SHACK STRINGS
950 FORX=lTOC
960 FORT&lTOLEN(M$(X)
970 IFMID$ (M$ (X) ,T, 1)" - ( -1'HENM$ (X) =LEFT$ (M$ (X) ,1'-l) +" , •

+MID$(M$(X) ,1'+1)
980 NEXTT:NEX1'X:RE1'URN
990 ' FRAME
1000 FORG-0TOI27:SET(G,0):SET(G,47) :NEXT:IPTP=l THENFOR

G-OT047:SET(0,G) :SET(125,G):NEXT
1010 IFTP<>1 THENFORG=0T047:SET(0,G}:SETl1,G) :SET(126,G

) :S£1'(127 ,G) :NEXT
1020 RETURN
1030 IFFR<>IGOTOI120
1040 Vl=Ll
1050 PRINT@Vl+2,~ -;
1060 Vl=Vl+64:IFVl>=960THEN1070ELS£1050
1070 RETURN
1080 IFFROI TIlENCLS:RETURN
1090 vl=Ll
1100 PRINT@Vl+I,·

1110 vl=Vl+64:IFV1>=960TIlENRE1'URNELSE1100
1120 CLS
1130 PRINTCHR$(23):RETURN
1140 'INSTR
1150 GOSUB1l20
1160 PRINT~ Tins IS A TITLER PROGRAW:PRINT~FOR USE W

ITH VTR'S.~

1170 PRINT:PRINT~ IT IS DESIGNED TO PRESENT·:PRINT~TE

XT AS VIDEO 'PAGES', WITIl":PRINT"BLANK SCRJ::EN BETW
EEN PAGES.":PRINT:PRINT" YOU MUST PREPLAN HOW MA
Nyn:PRINT~PAGES OF TEXT YOU WANT, AND HOW"

1180 PRINT"MANY LINES PER PAGE, TO A MAX-":PRINT"lMUM 0
F 14. AFTER I::N'l'ERING THE":PRINTn'l'EXT, THE SCREEN W
ILL CLEAR":PRINT"AND PRESSING ANY KEY WILL PRINT"
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1190 PRINT"THE FIRST PAGE.":PRINT:INPUT~PRESSENTER TO
CONTINUE ~; 1$ :GOSUBlI20: PRINT" PRESSING ANY KEY
WILL CLEAR~:PRINT"SCREEN - PRESSING AGAIN WILL~:PR

INT~START THE SECOND PAGE, ETC.~

1200 PRINT:PR.INT" AFTER THE LAST PAGE, TIlE~:PRINT~SCR

EEN WILL CLEAR AGAIN TO":PRINT~LEAVE BLANK LEADER
INTO YOUR~:PRINT"SUBJEC1'. PRESSING A KEY AGAIN-:P
RINT-WILL PUT YOU IN EOITTING MODE."

1210 PRINT:PRINT- ENTERING A 'Y' OR 'N' WILL~:PRINT~S

UFFICE FOR YES/NO QUESTIONS.":PRINT~YOU HUST USE l'
HE 'l' SYHBOL~:PRINT~INSTEADOF A COHMA.~

1220 PRINT:INPUT~PRESS ENTER -;1$
1230 ' ? HEAD
1240 GOSUBl120:PRINT@16,-TITLER~:PRINT@76,~----------~:

RETURN
1250 'INSTRING
1260 I$:INKEY$:IFI$<>--THENRETURNELSEI260
1270 GOSUBI12S:INPUT-OO YOU WANT TO EDIT ~;EDS:IFLEFT$(

ED$,11<>-Y~THENI410

1280 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT~ EDIT TABLE-
1290 PRINT:PRINT~l. NEW SPACING~:PRINT"2. CHANGE TYPE~:

PRINT~3. EDIT A LINE~:PRINT~4. CHANGE SCROLL RA1'E~

:PRINT~5. SHIFt POSITION ON SCRE£N~:PRINT-6. FRAME,"
1300 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT~YOURCHOICE ~;CE:IFCE=0 ORCE>6TH

ENl30S
1316 ONCEGOSUB830,720,1330,900,1360,876
1320 GOSUBI129:INPUT~ANY FURTHER EDITING ~;FE$:IFLEFT$(

FE$,1)=~Y~TIlENI280ELSE1416

1336 GOSUBl120:INPUT-WHICH LINE DO YOU WANT TO EDIT~;LL

1346 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTM${LL) :PRINT:PRINT:INPUT-NEW LINE
~;M$(LL)

1350 GOSUB940:RETURN
1360 GOSUB1120:INPUT"SHIfT {U}P OR (D)OWN ~;E$

1370 PRINT:INPUT~HOW MANY LINES ~;NL

1380 IFLEFT$(E$,1)=~U~THENL1=L1-(64*NL):IFL1<641'HENL1;6
4 -

1390 IFLEFT$(E$,1):~D~THENLlzLl+(64*NL):IFL1>B96THENL1=
896

1400 GOSUB1420:RETURN
1410 PRINT:PRINT:INPUThRUN DISPLAY AGAIN ";D$:IFLEFT$(D

$,1) =" Y"THEN220ELSESTOP
1420 IFA1>=896TIIENA1=896: H"V-2 GOSUB1030ELSEGOSUB1080
1430 RETURN



APPLICATION

I
Ching

This program throws the sticks and displays your hexagram.

_________ U'IG(7)

--------- I~"G 17)

----vl.. CI)

Seven and nine represent a
yang, while six and eight repre
sent a yin.

The coins are thrown six

times, and each total represents
a line of the / Ching hexagram,.
which, starting at the bottom go
ing upwards, are written down

as shown in Fig. 1.

Six and nine are called the old
yin and old yang respectively.
According to the J Ching these

two numbers have a tendency to
change to their opposites so are

assigned special symbols, the X
or the O. When a hexagram, con

taining a six or a nine, has been
thrown, a new hexagram is writ

ten down to reflect these
changes (Fig_ 2).

To diagnose a change, make
a prediction, or when seeking

advice, ask a question and with

this question always in mind,
throw the coins. Look up the
hexagram in an I Ching table
and read the text which accom
panies one of the 64 possible

hexagrams.

If you have thrown a six or
nine read the text for those lines

and then read the text for the

----",

----",

----,,,

OIANGED kEXAGR/l,M

----------,,,

----------m

----------m

posites. When change occurs,
these two opposite forces can

be detected by coins, yarrow

stalks, or in our case, our own in·
tuition.

A two-sided coin can repre
sent yin and yang. If heads or

yang is given the number three,
and tails, yin, is numbered two,

then three coins thrown at the
same time can come up with a

total of six, seven, eight or nine.

THROWN HnAGRAM

----,,,

--------- '"
------<Of-r----- '"

----x----,,,
----t-O-+----",
-~--X----'"

Fig. 1. A Thrown Hexagram

----VI.. (Sl

---- .... ,81

Fig. 2. How a Hexagram Changes.

The Principle of Opposites

The concepts of the J Ching
are based on the dual principles

of yin or yang, light or dark, pas·

itive or negative, evolution or de

volution, in other words, op-

He added his own commen
taries to the book and they are

included in this English version
by Richard Wilhelm/Cary F.
Baynes.

Many people have heard
about the J Ching and are

not quite sure what it is. Many
people have Radio Shack's
IRS-BO microcomputer and
wonder what they can do with it.
The I Ching calculates Hfe's

changes and the TRS-80 makes
life's calculations easier.

Life is change. A static flow of
life cannot exist. The Chinese

found 64 changing patterns of
life and in time collected them
into a book called the / Ching,
literally, Book of Changes.

The book is from 3000 to 5000
years old and has undergone
testing by the most venerable

Chinese, including Confucius.

Anthony T. Scarpelfi
RRI Box 426
N. Windham, ME 04062
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Fig. 4. Throwing Three Coins.

At 450 and 460 we get the
seven or eight that's left and
make N$ a space. In our later
calculations we'll need these
changed hexagram lines so we
save them in a C list at 470. At
480 we print the string again, de
crement our print location and
do it again for the next five lines.

To save the time of looking up
the hexagram in a table which is
at the rear of the book, we'll let
the computer do it. Each hexa
gram has a number from one to
64 and we have to glean that

Fig, 5. Displaying the Changed Hexagram.

"LINE _ YES

•,

The Change Flag

At 410 we check to see if we
had a change flag and if so, we
can display a changed hex
agram. From 420 to 500 we dis
play the hexagram (see Fig. 5).
We set a six count loop again at
420 and then at 430 & 440 we

check our little D list to see if the
number was a six or nine and
this is changed to its opposite. A
six or a nine must be indicated
because in the text these lines
are significant. For this reason
we change the six or nine to a
string which will be tacked on to
the end of the line string when it

is displayed.

We want to save this total for
later calculations, so we set up a
little D list and print the first line
number near the bottom of the
screen at Y along with the string
for that particular line.

In line 380 we check for a
changing line and set the flag if
it was, then we decrement our
print location and do it allover
again. Simple. If you want com
plication you should have seen
how this was done for the KIM-!
display.

The BASIC Program

The present program loads in
42 seconds. The 'overall flow
chart is shown in Fig. 3. Lines 20
and 30 of the Listing ask if you
need instructions. These in
structions are combined in lines

1000 to 1140. Then at 40 and 50
you have the chance to write out
your question. This helps to fo
cus your thoughts on it.

At 60 we rewrite the question
at the top of the screen to give
more room to the hexagram
graphics. From 110 to 290 we do
all the program housework,
defining the shapes of the lines;
C is the change flag, while Y and
YC start printing the graphics.
The lines are made up of strings
of the TRS-80 graphic symbols
so they are written very quickly.

In line 300 (see also Fig. 4) we
set a loop for six lines, then in a
sense, we want to "throw" three
coins. What we actually want is
the numbers six to nine. Here I
could have used the computer's
random number generator, but
when we throw coins we shake
them and throw them down at a
time determined by one's own
sense of "when." To re-create
this outside influence, I set a
loop at line 310 to 340 that
counted from six to nine. The
"throw" is determined by when
you hit the space bar. L is that
number.

electricity? I questioned its ac

curacy no more when it came
back with the hexagram for
"thunder and lightning."

When I got my first computer,
a KIM-I, I wrote a coin-throwing

version for it, a more tricky job in
assembly language. But now, I
have written a BASIC version for
the TRS-80. It's less complicat
ed by comparison because the
graphics are a whole new ball

. game. By following the flow
charts and the Listing you can
see how BASIC easily does what

three coins and a table are
meant to do.

When I first wrote the pro
gram I considered incorporating
the text. But its length is awe
some and by the time you load
ed the whole program, you could
have gotten three coins out and
have thrown two hexagrams and

be starting on your third.

•TIMES,

changed hexagram, skipping
the "lines" part.

Fig. 3. Overall Program Flow
chart.

Electronic Throwing

Another J Ching method uses
50 thrown yarrow stalks-some
thing like "pick-up-sticks." By a
complicated method of
subtracting various combina
tions, six, seven, eight' or nine

are again yielded to develop the

hexagram.
After I was first introduced to

the I Ching in 1968, I tested its
capabilities. I built electric coins
for it and to test my device one
person threw pennies while I
threw the electronic version. To
our surprise the answer to the
same question came out the
same with only one changing

line.
Later I gave it a real test, or so

I thought, by asking a question
of which it should have no
knowledge. I asked, what is
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P 0 Bo~ 307 0 Un,on MI49130

TelepMne (616164\ ,9~6• lAS·aO il a Product of Radio Shatk

Send check or money order for $69.50
plus $5.00 for shipptng to' C"/\. • ....223

Michigan rtlidlntl add 40/0 nll5 ~e.:it gn C 0
lax. Vin and Mullrcharge accepted

OeOal1menl 1Bwith 5ignalure, up_ dale. and number.

ATTENTION TRS·80 OWNERS·
For a limited time the C-l case is still priced at $69.50

At last! An..attractive home lor all of the parts of your system-keyboard.
video display, power supply, and, lasl but not least. the casselle.

lhe lAS-80 performs as a computer - Now it can look like one.

Classic black and silver color scheme to match your lAS-80· Now your
system can be ponable without dismantling. The casselle recorder can
easily be used along side the case and then conveniently stored in the
side opening without disconnecting.

This introductory price of $69.50 will shortly be terminated as our dealer
ships are set up.

DEALER/DISTRIBUTOR INDUIRIES WELCOME.

The world's most popular microcomputer, with 16K of
memory and Level 11 basic for only 5750, complete
with full 90 day Radio Shack warranty.
We accept check, money order or phone orders with
Visa or Master Charge. (Shipping costs added to
charge orders).

Disk drives, printers, peripherals, software & games...
you name it, we've got it
(both Radio Shack & other
brands). Write or call for
ou r complete price list.

32 EAST MAIN. MILAN. MICHIGAN 48160. (313) 439-1508

Let Your TRS·80"
Teach You

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
Tiled of buying book alief book on assembly

language programming and sltll not knowing your
pop from your PUSH?

REMsoFT prOUdly announces a more effi·
clent way. USing your own TRS·BO" . 10 learn the
lundamenlals of assembly language programming
··at YOUR pace and at YOUR convenIence.
Our unique package. "INTRODUCTION TO lRS·80'"
ASSEMBLY PROGRAMMING". Will prOVide you with
lhe lOllOWing
• Ten 45·minute lessons on audio cassenes.
• A dr,iver program to make your TRS-80'") video

monllor serve as a blackboard tor Ihe instructor
• A display program lor each lesson to provide

IllUStration and reinforcement for what you are
hearing

• A le~tbook on TRS·aO"! Assembly Language
Programming.

.. Step,oy·step dissection of complete and useful
routines 10 test memory and to gam direct controf
over the keyooard, video monilor. and printer.

• How to access and use powerful routmes m your
Level II ROM

ThIS course was developed and recorded oy
Joseph E WIllis and IS based on the successful
selles of courses he has laught at Meta Technologies
COlpOrahon. the RadIO Shack Computer Cenler. and
other locations In Nonhern OhiO The mlfllmum
syslem reqUired is a Levell!. 16K RAM

REMASSEM·1 only $69.95

~R~7~"?;5\inc~
Euclid,Ohi044119~

(116)531-1338

Inclulle S\ 50 lor snIpping and handling
OhIO residents add 5'11% sales ta~

lAS-SO'" IS a trademark at the landy Corp

$29~~,ooo
PAID ORDERS
PER PACKAGE

ALL FOUR '9900

SOPHISTICATED
ACCOUNTING

SOFTWARE
OSBORNE & ASSOC.

CBASIC, GIL, P/R, AR, AP
(4 pkgs)

CONVERSION - TRS-80

East Coast Office
(703) 573-7300

West Coast Office
(801) 225-0497

FULL SERVICE
ACCOUNTING & PROCESSING

5423 Crows Nest Ct. .... 133

Fairfax. VA 22030

M/C. VISA
'Regular price $49/$196

Media & Manual Separate

Space battle game with three
dimensional viewing screen,

graphics &. sound.
The ultimate in space
battie games for the

Level II 481<disi< only.
Requires one disk and

is self ioading.

Money and cash orders sent
out the same day.

Fantastic Software
3305 W. Spring Mt. Rd.

Suite 49 ..... 224

Las Vegas NV 89102
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HI REP! INSTRUCTIONS AND QUESTION
211 CLS:INPUT"OO YOO WANT INSTRUCTIONS (Y-N)";YS
30 IF YS.-Y-THEN 1Il110 ELSE IF YS()"N-THEN 211
40 CLS:PRINT"WHAT IS YOUR QUESTION-
~, INPUT OS
68 CLS:PRINTOS
110 CLEAR 68:0EPINT Y.C.O.I.L.J,A,T,H
128 OUI C(61
13' DIM 0(6)
140 DIM LS (9)
15S AS.CARS(141l)
168 as-CHRS(162)
178 CS-CHRS(166)
181) OS-CHRS(136)
19' ES"CHRS(187)
289 FS..CHRS(l32l
211 GS..CHRS(128)
228 HS"CHRSllH)
238 LS (6)_AS+AS+AS+ BS+CS+OS+AS"'AS... FS
248 LS (71 ..AS+AS+AS+AS"'AS+AS+AS"'AS"'FS
258 LS (8) -AS... AS+AS+GS+GS"'OS+AS"'AS+FS
268 LS (9) -AS+AhAS+HS"'ES+AS"'AS"'AS+FS
270 Y-768
289 YC-788
290 C-8
380 FOR 1.. 1 1'0 6
310 FOR J-6 1'0 9
32' TS-INKEYS:IF TS-" -THEN 358
))8 NEXT J
340 COTO 3UI
358 L"J
3680(I)"L
378 PRINT!!Y,I;" -;LS(L);
388 n' L..6 OR L"9 TUEt>! C-l
398 Y"Y-I28
408 NEXT I
410 IF C.. 0 THEN 520
420 FOR 1.. 1 TO 6
430 If' 0(1)"6 THEN L.. 7:NS"STRS(0(I):GOTO 470
440 IF 0(1) .. 9 TUEtI L.. S:NS-STRS(D(I):GOTO 470
450 L-O( I)
460 NS"" "
470 C(Ij"L
488 PRINT@YC,LS(L};" ";NS
490 YC"YC-128
5110 NEXT I
520 A-l:T-e
530 FOR I-I TO 6
540 IF 0(1)-6 OR oo)-a THEN 56e
5511 T_T+A
560 A-II'2
570 NEXT I
580 FOR 1-' TO T
590 READ H
6llil NEXT I
610 PRINTl!902.H:RESTORE:GOTO 705
6211 DATA 2.24,7,19,15.36,46.11.I6.~1.40.54

638 DATA 62.55,32,34,8.3,29,611.39.63.48.5
640 DATA 45,17,47,58,31,49.28,43,23.27,4.41
650 DATA 52,22,18.26,35.21.64.38.56.38.58.14
668 DATA 28.42.59.61,53.37.57.9,12,25,6
670 DATA 18.33.13,44.1
688 PRINT-PRESS SPACE BAR TO 00 ANOTHER HEXAGRAM";
698 TS_INKEYS:lf TS_" " THEN 48 ELSE 698
785 If C"8 THEN 688
718 A·1:T-'
7211 fOR 1.1 1"0 6
73' If COl-8 THEN 758
740 T"T+A
7~8 A·A"2
768 NEXT 1
718 fOR 1"01"0 T
788 READ H
798 NEXT I
888 PRINTl!918,H
818 RESTORE
828 GOTO 686
1lJ88 PRINT:PRItn'-TO DETEIUUNE YOUR I CHING HEXAGRAM YOU WILL HAVE

TO THROW A-
1818 PRINT' SYMBOLIC COIN SIX TIMES. BEfORE YOU THROW THE COIN YO

U MUST"
182' PRINT'THINK OF A QUESTION. WRITE IT ON THE SCREEN, (ONE LIN,.
tIl3' PRINT' PLEASE) • THEN PRESS THE SPACE BAA fOR EACH HEXACRAM LI

NE WHILE"
1040 PRINT"YOU ARE THINKING or TilE QUESTION. AfTER SIX 1..1N£S ARE

10~' PRINT-COMPI..ETED THE NUMBER OF YOUR HEXAGRAM WILL BE 01SPLAYE
o.•

11168 PRINT'lf ANY LINE YOU THREW WAS A CHANGING LINE, THEN A CHAN
GEO"

107' PRINT"UEXAGRAM WII..L BE OISPI..AYEO ALONG WITH ITS NUMBER.-
loaD PRIt'T"lIfTER YOU Looll UP YOUR HEXAGRAM AND READ TilE TEXT, 'TN,.
10ge PRINT-JUDGMENT' AND 'TilE IMAGE', THEN Tm: CIiANGtNG LINES IN

YOUR-
JIIIO PRtNT-UEXIIGRAM WILL DETERMINE W1IAT SECTION Of 'THE LINES' PA

RT YOU"
Itl0 PR1NT-REAO. TUEN YOU CAN 1..001< UF THE CHANGED HEXAGRAM, ONLY

'rill S-
1120 !>IIINT"'IME NO I..IN£S ARE READ.·
1130 INPUT"ARE YOU READY (Y)';YS
1140 lr YS··Y-TIH:N 40 I::LSE GOTO 1130

References:
/ Ching, Richard Wilhelm/Cary F.
Baynes, Princetown University
Press.
I Ching, Raymond Van Over,
Mentor.
Eight Lecturers on the I Ching,
Hellmut Wilhelm, Princeton
University Press.
The f Ching and You, Diana Pfar

ington Hook, E. P. Dutton.

'""•,

have a chance to do another
hexagram by hitting the space

bar again.
From yarrow stalks to BASIC

programming and TRS-80 graph
ics, the I Ching knows the an
swer to all of your questions. I
hope you have fun with the pro
gram and that you now know a
little more about this fascinat·
ing book. May the changes you
learn about be always for the
better.•

"6 o~ 8

get her a multiple of 2. We start
in 520 to initialize our variables
and in 530 set another count to
six loop (Fig. 6).

II the lines are yins we skip
the count in 540. For instance, if
all the lines were yin, the
counter T remains 0, then in
lines 580 to 600 we only read the
first number, two, which is the
correct number for the hexa
gram consisting of all yin lines.

However, if the first line was a
yang line, then we add T and A,
in this first case a "1", and then
double A as shown in lines 550
and 560. This whole procedure
repeats six times adding and
doubling for yang lines so that T
can point to the hexagram
number. Then in 610 we print the
number under the displayed
hexagram. In 705 we go through
the same procedure for the
changed hexagram in list C.

Finally, in 680 and 690 you

DATA statements from 620 to
670. These numbers could be
addressed or retrieved by know
ing if the line was a yin or a yang.
If the line was a yang we add to·

number from the two lists 0 and
c.

A list of the numbers of the
hexagrams were made in a cer
tain sequence as shown in the

Program Listing

Fig. 6. Computing the Number of the Hexagram.
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(301)461·2721
MCNISA accepted

• $39.95

• $49.95

10045 Waterford Dr.
EllicottClty, MD21043

SPOOL·80

MICRON, INC.

DISPLAY+

.\lI·:~H)lIY DIAC1\'USTIC-ln additioll h> lhl' 1I.'"al
wrik/n'ad t,·,1.>. this uiagll,,,ti,· ('h,~·b n·f,..,I, au,l
,,·rifi,., Ihat ,·"ch '''''rnot~ add..." i, un;'l'll·. 1'1", ··.\1·1
\\'''rm·· 1<",1 (·""·,,1,,, a blnck or ma,·hin,· ,,,,It- [Will ,·..d,
..tid"....,. It ~"ur nwm"" pa.",:, thi, dial:n'"li.· il i,
S(II.ID!

PHlCE: $24.95

• PRINT YOUR LISTINGS WHilE RUN
NING OTHER PROGRAMS

THE .579.95

SMART TERMINAL

Bolh "',II.-hll'" l.lnll:u,]l:(' d',]l:nO<lot 5 ,]rl' _UPI,IIl'd

tOI/I"h!', on d"krlll'lor I~ ,\'1o<1cll I RS·8tJ· ... ,lh InS\fUl·

loon) t...., U~ ,]00 h,nl) to uoubl\,,)hoollnlt

fULLY SCROLLING DISPLAY DRIVER
AND HIGH PERfORMANCE KEYBOARD

DRIVER USED IN THE SMART TERMINAL
AVAILABLE SEPARATELY.

C,\ ""ic/..,.,. ;'If"I",/r' 6', wk.. lal. ,\d,1 $J.IIIII' II

WHO NEEDS IT?

• TRUE BREAK KEY
• AUTO REPEAT KEYS
• PROGRAMMABLE 'SOfT' KEYS
• MULTIPAGE SCROLLING DISPLAY

• fULLY CONfiGURED fROM KEYBOARD
• TRANSMIT SCREEN, PRINT SCREEN
• TRANSMIT fiLE, RECEIV£ &. CREATE

DISK FILE

• fLEXIBL£ 1/0 LINKAGE CAPABILITY
• MULTI PROTOCOL CAPABILITY

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE PACKAGES

FOR THE

DISK BASED TRS-80

THE MICRO CLINIC
17375 Hrookhurst #114 ,.... 214

Fountain Vall('~·. CA \J270S

FLUPPY l)JSK DIAf.;NU!".IC-T.",ls l"·cry SL"l'tor "0
.·'·cn Irad on I to 4 drin::s. 35 or 40 Ir~d; dll"l'k., ,lrin'
m"t~r ~I'I.-.....J; d'll"l'ks s\\ ih:·h.", and in(k'~ puiS<.' "'11"''': 3
st"')l'i ..~ T~l.'li: I''lib uri\'\~t....dri\"(· c",ml'atihili'~: Ill'''''!
En"r "11 ...."'11:'.,. aou alll'rr"r ,,,,mnat~ a...: prinl.,,1 'M,I fur
'·ad) drh,·. ThcJa1luary !lmo()crUG ,\",·t....I""",,·,,II....1
lhh pml:""" ··01 .<i!tni1icant stq> lowartl makilll: Di.,k
us...... sl'1f ,"ffid,·nl in dia~II,,,inl: and ,~,rr'~'linl:(Ii,k ,·r·
rur,.··

1...1', fal" il-uiaw>o!>tic ~ftw;ll"~ b prubabl) om al thc
1"1' of ~.".. , SIIOI)pill~ lisl. Afkr all. )·..u, <)"'tl'lJI prob..bl)
wurh 01\ "u~,' ul 1m- timc. But if \"tM' want 10 ri'Klthc
l~.IU"'·ollhal ".:casino",1 dro1'p'--d hil (~r nJL"M-'tt up uisk fill:.
ur il )'M' ju,t "ani I" kno" lur 'UU· Ihat Y'Mlr ,),tl'lII i!.
1I0CK SOUl). you ....,od ~ond dia.!;!."O:'>lk ""ftw~r~·.

in-

S54.95

''lIW:~
\IOO3'C"",.
~!,~~

.OO

$59.95

ALSO A VA/UBU: WfTHOU1
("..m"rn RI:MOTC

ONIO"" SN'ITCH

........ ,.,..,.
(701) "J.723~

..CC.DA '" ., "'A."'. ",..1 '.0. 1tO.r ,<t."o..o;.sn"UF..r-AI."""r.~IA'''''''

·u;,.",,,, '01-""'" .'G."oo",
'011 '. "'1$""""""'."'"w " ....... 'v'" ",.._ .,"" ... "."" ".,)".."u, .',IL'I>:

·-.:o<>D.u,. "" '-'".
c.,,-.....u~·.,,_·G.0<, (0_.1K1I
-::;~~"''''''''','''IO''''

(201) 569-8769 ~'49

INTEAHA11ONAI.- ENTERPRISES 'NC
IRIAL OALJ<.NCE
JANUARY 't1a

•• • C.AS'Ot•• '2>"
m •

C.PlA~(

~ trli...P'S
~ • JOU."AcE"'.'

~ ::::m • ~

~ · A~CES""""' l1,/t

~ • 00'5«>£"''''''

ACCI SUB ACCOU'" TIll. PE•• OA', C..-,., A,"""",I
:lO1 110 110O I,ra !II''>OCl'I
:lO1 110 J",,--Al."''''' 000 1.18 '0000
:lO1 00 ° 110O I,,. !IOOOCfl
.IC> 00 000 '''I ]0O DOC~

'-'iOC"

Used by Ih~

U.S. Coast
Guard and
U.S. Navy

TRS-80© ~,,,

TAPE DIGITIZER

~'f--.u,1!A /
-'q... /J

·ELI .. I ...... TES CASSETTE - ..,. /

~~~~L~c:.:~.D. ~:~'NG i • /
'SYSTEM" TAPES! ,I .... ~;::"I

' ..AK,ES TAPE PROGRAM;~ ,.~" ••, ....
LOADING PRACTICALLY IN· . ,."
OEP£NDENT OF VOLUME~
CONTROL SETTING! " -'I

"MAKES PEAF£CT COPIES ::r (4Jt
OF ANY TAPE DtQlTAlly '::::t:. . .~.:.'.
WITHOut USING COM· --',::-
PUlER, OIOltlZEO TO EX·
A.CT AEPUC" OF TA..,.,
SIGNAl WHilE REMOVING
HUM, NOtS£ AND OTHER
MINOR DROPOliTS

'A.C. POWfJIEO NO lAT.
TEfIlES CASSETTE SWITCH
ALLOWS MANUAL 011 COM.
PUTER CONT"OL OF CAS
SETTE RECORDER

·FUO YOUR CASSETTE TO
THE TAPE OtQITIZEII AND
FUD YOUII COMPUTER
THE EXACT OtQITAL
WAYEFOAM THE TIIS-IO
OAYE TO THE TAPE WHILE
MAKINO A COPY AT THE
SAME TIME!

'THE TAPE OtQITIZER IS
COMPLETELY CQMPATlIILE
·WITH LEVEll AND II

(If you own lUM SelectriC or equivalent)

A TRS·80 WORD PROCESSING
SYSTEM FOR LESS THAN $600

Turn your typewriter and TRS-80 into
a new word processing system with a
new device, the IIKGS-BO".

• Plug in compatible with TRS-80.
• No mechanical modification to the typ(....

writer.

• Can be installed in 5 seconds.
• Software. a versatile Simple letterwriter.

eluded.

201 Worley Rd.
Dexler. Mo. 63841

(31")62"·7611

(;(~L.L!~ l!l<
l.../ll1.t! L.lii:

",132

Dealer inquiries In~lled.

Wa han a complala
nlaclion 01 dl.k and
cassell. basad bu.lnell
,ollware lor your PET 1------------------1
and TR5-80 compularl.
Call or wrlla lor Ir••
brochur•.

261)0. as

. '1•.9~..,... 'j•.O~ ...

1000,nCR
2\90,!>3
Itl9,OO
"U!!oO

00
00

_.00
6'2,OICR

00

p1u. ~ I.SO pMtO<)f' -eh
(1ndO>no '...odo<\u O<ld .. 'll. ooIfi ,oJ<.)

CRYSTAL CLEAR

your eqUipment WIth

PLASTIC COVERS

[

Comblnotlon pdce S34.95 ]
including postoge

• "'e,bo<"<1 c. (l'.l ..
_liM pM.....

PreserLie - Protect - Displa~

Cl"own Plastic Co. ....160 l:EI
3746 N. College 317-925·5566_
Indianapolis, IN 46225 ~

KOCiYOSHfi
179 Riveredge Rd. Tenafly NJ 07670

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

- TR5·60 MODEL II U5ERS -

INTERNATIONAL ENTERPRI$£S INC.
eAUlNCE SHEET

JANUARY ,91e
ASSETS
CASHON HAND
CASH IN BANK
'NVEN10flY Of PAflTS
EQUIPMENT
"'CCRUED DEPRECIATION
BUSINEsS VEHICLES
BUSINEsS ""flCfI...FI
"'CCAUED DEPflEC'A"ON
METER DEPOSIIS
TOT ...L ...SSElS

INTERNATIONAL ENTERPRISES INC
STA1E...ENT OF Pl"Oflllt.OSS

FOfI PERIOO ENDING JANUARY 11'"

O-U<'''l:_ ....... '0 .....

~
.~ .".....'5S'O'(5 .~ m.OIoCI'

'~"""$ .~ 9f ~~ ::-:::rc:....... OOL ......• ... ,,~--, • oo ••
~::::r

• oo .. ..
~f ;;: ,~.

:~~-..Ofl ....' ~::"
--~O'oot"-. ~ ,~ ~'O'..~ -- -~

_. ..~
cos,O' ...U
",","CN£-, """"""51: '''.000 ._.

,,~ ... 0'
COOolfLA(;'LIl_ .OO .. • oo ••......Oo.~~

-~ rul ,,~.

::~'0 ..... COS, "' ....os -~
.~.

-"""'" -~ m." ~.

''''lO'US....,.1'10($ .oo .oo
::~: .."" .. .~ _oo "OO·W... ,'!I<.... .oo .oo ,~ n'
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STYLE

Use this software to stop
unauthorized "breaking" of your programs.

Break Disable

Program Listing 1. BASIC

10 CLS: FOR X == 32742 TO 32767
20 READ A
30 POKE X,A: NEXT
40 POKE 16526,231: POKE 16527,127: X == USR(O)
50 PRINT @ 512,"DEBOUNCE OPERATIONAL WITHOUT BREAK KEY";
60 FOR X == 1 TO 1()(X): NEXT
70 NEW
80 DATA 33, 238, 127, 34, 22, 64, 201, 205, 227, 3,103.1,50,0,205,96,0,124,254,1,

192,62,0,201,0, °

Program Listing 2. Machine Language

ing a list appear on the screen.)

You can either run the pro
gram as shown and CLOAD your
programs, or you can type the

program omitting lines 50, 60
and 70 and place it in front of

your own. It is then incorporated
into one program containing all
the features mentioned above.

You can vary the amount of
time the debounce delay takes
by typing POKE 32755, one to
200. The program first loads this
memory location with 50. One

word of caution-don't load this
memory location with less than

two. At a setting of less than ten
the debounce won't be very ef

fective.•

:RESTORE A
:COMPARE BREAK
;RET UNLESS BREAK
;PUT 0 IN BREAK
;RETURN

:CALL KEYBOARD OR
;SAVE A
;DEBOUNCE DELAY

COMMENT
;KEYBOARD DRIVER ADD.

MNEMONIC
LD HL, 7FEE
LD (4016),HL
RET
CALL03E3H
LD H,A
LD BC,OOSO
CALLOO6OH
LD A,H
CP 1
RET NZ
LD A,O

. RET
NOP

OP CODE
21 EE 7F
22 16 40
C9
CD E3 03
67
01 50 00
CD 60 00
7C
FE 01
CO
3E 00
C9
00

Loe.
7FE7
7FEA
7FED
7FEE
7FF1
7FF2
7FF5
7FF8
7FF9
7FFB
7FFC
7FFE
7FFF

you may BREAK out of this

mode.

Type POKE 32763,192 and the
BREAK key no longer functions.

Typing POKE 32756, 1 to 255
will slow computer operation.

The higher the number POKEd
into 32756, the slower the

TRS-BO functions, as it delays
for every execution performed.

For example, if you POKE 32756
with 255 it takes a long time to
enter any letter from the key
board. It also runs your pro

grams very slowly.

Typing POKE 32756, 0 returns
your TRS-BO to normal speed:
(The slow speed works great for
debugging programs or watch-

BREAK you can type "CONT"

without losing your variables,

you may lose the display unless

you rerun the program. But this
costs you your variables! My
program eliminates the effect of

the BREAK key when running a

program.
Listing 1 is written in BASIC

although when executed it
POKEs into memory a machine

language program (see Listing
2), But you need not know ma
chine language to use it.

Reserve 32742 when you first

power up and see MEMORY

SIZE.
The program has some built

in advantages. It acts as a de
bounce program. Typing POKE

32763, 201 restores the break
key so that if you use auto
numbering to write a program,

Jim Rastin
316 Briarhill Ave.
London, Ontario
CANADA N5Y IN8

Have you ever accidentally
pressed the break key dur

ing the execution of a BASIC
program and fumed because
you lost your place?

Have you Ewer had someone

play with your TRS·80 during a
demonstration and had to post
a sign DO NOT TOUCH BREAK
KEY?

I have, and to prevent this

from happening, I wrote this pro

gram.
Although after pressing
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(~theastc./YIICROWARtJ
BOX 6153, ",74

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13217

SORTS for HOME and BUSINESS

KEYWORD Indexing System

\\:", .....1, j". alll''''\If';Im,. ",,,Ibbk j"r SHill ;:a.
11""10,;.: Ikd"'libk ..n fM''''.....,..: "j pr''Ilr..ml

"TRS·SO is a registered Itademark ot TANDY CORP."

\" .:"mplll.:' ws..: .......... k1 ho.: .. illl""1 a "fl\;flil.:,;:a'l ~'"."': ,."n
..... '\If';ItIl.lh.: \urllk:a>.t \II",,,,,,,,,, in ",.:m.or) ",or1 pr''Ilr.IIl'''''''
""'I.:" I" I":HIIlIHSf( :lind h",.: Ilk: j"I..... ,"1l kalll"'.",
-S".I \1.I'1I·\.,,:,\l \\I;KI' d;II"
-s.,,. 'M' lip ~l ) iidd, ";"'1I11,,".:....,.1)

-In "...:,ndil1~ u. d,,,,,ndilllt ",'II",n"
-S"rrml' 1.11. 'Id.:" ,or l"r.: I II
-SOIl'!""" "II. tll,1. ,md Ilflnl.:r I 0 (SOIH llU.
-SUrl~.n" ,,,.. I O.",.lIn,.,
-l...:, "It, (SOKT·IHl "nlll
SOKT II-Ihli.l.:,d II 111 l11':01I"fJ ,.."1 S 19.95
SOKI·IlII-i21i.1l0Slnl1l'H1"fJ ",orl S29.95

FOR the SUIOUS GAMlllU
"1.\0•.1 \~ I. SI \UIA roK. ·\11"", l"l1 I" ,1111111:11.: lit.: I":lllnt! ..i
Ih.",..and,.ot hand, "i HJ a"d "nah'" lh, ",,,,Ic, .", ....... 1" I......d
II ".\.'\\\:. S19.9S

.\ ...:ri.:~ "i rm~."ons 111..1"lIl'r.:~I' a d;II;' ill.: un dl....:. hulld au
Ind,\ "i "II .o.:,ur"n,.:. "i "11.,)',,,.ds" in til.: In' "i tl<.: d:II" ill.:
and all"" IlIlIul.i.:, "r """h,.' IlIllI Ill, ill.: ".In~ 111,' llI/i,o"d
I.'l"md,. Th, St,I,'1I j,:"IIIr.:S,

-il"llIl.: """rd 1,"~lhs .. 1111 I...:nll"n I~.inl':"

-dd,li"" "i ",''' I.'l",..d, iwu. 1"Ot:' II~ '1,1':1"
•..;" ".~.. I,,~I, Inlllll.i.:.'

'i,It.:""" i"r lI,..:r ""tt'll i"llUi.i.:,
1I.n"OKI)l\UE\-!di,..; ~!1. UOS.'l>l.:m S39.9S

QUALITY TRS-SO sonwARE

WWa!a",;"31
n7 HendeBon Boultoard N..j,
Folcroft InduotrlGI Parle
Folcroft Pli 19032
(215) 461-5300

Ther••r. new developments every d.y
wrhe or call tor the 1.leat ",'orm.lton,

Modell
$99.00

$149.00

401k.
$110.00

Disk
$150.00

••".00
$106950
S 55800

Disk $'9.95
$19.95

P.olt-,,~"on41 50llw4..• NOW AVAIlA6ll'
WORD PROCESSING: (omplNe edlllOlC up.ob<hly.n-
duelIng c...me,. rlllhl.lell 0' lull hn"'lu~I'h(41'on.l.J.b~.

rn"'glO. lenlClh & wldlh conllol lme~ .lutom.llIcillly
o"",I"wl.om Ime to llOt> Alll.le,peuIKilllon, ,10000
on d.," P.."wo,d, u,ed All p"nle, ledlule> u,cd (~.,

,(lU' p'In"") AulO "ne'lton 01 ndrn..."d.. le elc !rom
olh,·, d"l" flle(» DI~k md,·, m"lnl,llned 10' f,l ... con·
lrol 'ou Coln dlSpl"r md... , ddle/I,me ue<ll...d. chilng£!<l
v' uled & u",,1 dl',t"flpllon Sv'lem lOC u~ed f ric" ,,,,
fwon olh", <-Ir,k d'IYe. bt'''Ll & build A (h"m of d,l·
1"",,11 fdl·\ Co'''' u,· lJ"nted dlolll: wllh multl·copv con·
trol & ,Iulo In,e.tlon Inte,f,lclIlg .... ,Ih otht', 'V)h~lll~ lor
,lulo-d,H.. eol\llv done

1I.,·qu"",~ b41\ & p,mle, 01 your (holc"
l)ocumenl..l,on· )1000 lotdl "" H9900

BASIC CROSS RHERENCE: P'f'pol,e~ .I h,tonlt 01 \'our
BASK i-"olC...rn HCddmlC conlilln~ p.ogrolnl n,lmf'.
dolh·. I"'W. & p ..ge t All 'R[M' ~1 ..1,·m,'nh pnnl
llO"'CAIf.lJ & ..,e " ..". 10 'j)Ol the uo»·, .. I",.ence
"'vort .. lhoen prlnled II ,hQy.~ you .ll a ClANl.i "h.ll
lon", ~".Ihm \OU, p.o!::r ..m a, .. rele nL.....1& where. all
\4" ..bl\' n..me' ust.>O & WhNI" Kn · Whdl "dYd,l,lble
lInd l)~.AU spot, WI' '''01,· Ih" lor ou.~~IV{·, you
(,In ,,,... 'I too I

lJ<xumenl..I,on'SI0oo lotal == S';':l'J'-J
DISK SOR I: SO'f> Ihous,ond. 01 ·..."dorn Ille' .ecolds
c.,p,IClly IS depend('111 on yOll' d"k ,p"ce l il "'-""" LJ\I'

01 q'II1I:' Son, ,lilY 11,,1,1 MI',l HOrn \ th,u 2~5 I.on·
1'1:"0U) bytc, ""Ihm dll~' p"rt 01 you ••cco.d SP"( .1'1:,"
tlUI" MI' Il1l-'ul U\lnl: tht' Iluc~llon & ..",we' nlelhod
I""y I.oln be ~Iored & u~("d dutom.ltll.dllv III ~'our ~ys·

l"lll lob ,I'(".lm 0. "011 (dn onl·-,hOI ~0.1 Input Irle~ .lfe
not ,lobbe("d bv the >011 All ,IO/ed '1*-"1.' coin bt' d,~·

111,1\'I'd. ",onted or chdn!::..d
SmilIe 0. muh,pll' d,,\l" & b-lK 'equ,rL-d

[)o(:U,TWnl..hun'S10oo loul = Sb991l
COMING SOON: C",>!" .. I lL-dI:.... Au:ounh Itl'<el\"
"bl,· I'''v.<ble. In''entorv Cont.oI & mOle
CUSTOM SYSTlMS: II ~ou h.....ed ,pt.'uoll nl"t''<l. 'cl1d u,
,11"11N W(" c..n do"
ANAO[l{ PRINTERS..DP·9500/9501 $1,695.00 NEW!

send 10' documenlatlon & order form.
GOOO·lYOOON O..la Systl"m~

';./H6 R'\("~ltle U •. (hmo. CA ')171(/ ,;'218
'Oer/ucl,ble on ,oftwaw /Jlt'ttMWS

1/.t.'.IlU '-, d rCl~"lc,cd triJdem,l'~ of Tandv (Of"

TRS·80 MODEl II

Electric Pencil

Payroll
General LEDGER
(inc. AP, AR, etc.)
DATA BASE
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM $249.00 $149.00

Documentation only (each Package) $5.00

GENERAL SOFTWARE
NEW DOS+ 35 tk.

$99.00
Tape

$99.00
Upper/lower Case Conversion

Tape $19.95 Disk $24.95
Diagnostics TapeJDisk $34.55
Household Inventory
Loan Amortization Schedule TOLL FREE

l-(Soo) 34SOS102 . Orders only!

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE . ..

21.95

0UlI
PNa

$575.70
$789.60
$278.00
s 38500
$1175.00
$1400 00
S 99500
S 98.00
, .95
S 1200
S 3700
S .",
S 18 75

,• 3500

YOUR OWN TRS-80 SYSTEM AT TREMENOOUS SAVINGS
Visit our new Store at 20th & Walnut, Phila., PA

TRs-eo MODEL II $3626.00
• 64K RAM
• Y, MEG DISK

V R Data'. 1.t Drive
ADDITIONAL DISK DRIVE (1 ST)
ADDITIONAL DISK DRIVE (2ND + JRO)

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Model II
$199.00
$199.00

UP TO 25% OFF

NOW OPEN
VR DATA S Computer

Repair Center

C·1Den.n..

REG.
ITEM ",ICE

level 1l-4k $619.00
Level II-16k $849.00
Expansion Interface $299.00
Mini Dlak Dnye S 495 00
CeotronlCS 779 PrInter $1599 00
Qtnlfon,cs 101 Pnnter $159500
"'naoe. OP-8000 Pnnl.r $1295 00
Memory 1(,1 (18K), <Ill ,..", ... " ."0'. $ '''900
1I.~l.m D,s!l.eltl}$" S 5 %

3 S 1789
10 S 5900

5 S" 95
25 S 2475

Paper (9'1, .. 11 fanlold
3~sheelsl

New from

- ------------- ~ - ... -_ .. ~ -- . -- .
-~- ==: L§ ~:E ~-~ ~ ~ ~-~;- -:-

FlY. SHOOT.
CHASE. TEE UP

Sumfun One. Eight gleal games In one exlended pro·
gram lake off and land hom "Carner"' Set "Chopper"'
down safely wllh engine oul Shoot 'em down In •• Jel
AIIack:· Nel'·Bullerfly" In a wild chase. Play '·Front 9··
mlnl·golt Hil "Fracshor··s splrl·second target All genullle
challenges thai sharpen your skill. hold your Interest
for hundreds of plays. Also "Dead Heat" (horse race).
"Hotsy·lotsy" (number search) for family & party tun.

Programmed If! BASIC for IRS·80 lev. II. 16K.
Double-load no rewllld formal. Top quality digital
cassettes. double wide pads. stainless Pins.
nylon rollers. screw shells. IndiVidually lab
checked. Cased.

Each. S16.50 Both. S30.00
tI dlssahshed. return lor lull refund.
florida residents add 4'1. sales tal.

Order today from

Suite 406 • 537 S. Sequoia Drive
Wesl Palm Beach, Fl33401

- --.-~~- - --_.- - - ~ . -_ ........ -- --:- -- = :::: = : =--= ~- =- =- ... ~ - -_e. - _oo_.. _oo_- - - - .. - - -- - - - _.. --------_OOoo_---

CREATE SUPERIOR GRAPHICS
& ANIMATION .

Master Graphics Relerence. Displays TRS·aO keyboard
and graphiCS characters In all horizontal and vertical
combinations. Thousands of shapes. screened 63 at a
time. Or Instantly access a specific group. People, animal.
vehicle. symbol shapes you dlMt believe were there
Ideal reference tor animation. graphiC Ideas. symlJology.-------------------
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REVIEW

Fancy a change from Microsoft BASIC? Try CBASIC.

CBASIC Review

Ken Knecht
1340 W. 3rd St. #130
Uma AZ 85364

The CP/M disk operating sys
tem by Digital Research has

been around for a long time (in
microcomputer terms) and has
been adapted to many systems.
Several are now available for the
TRS-BO. 1 chose the one
by Don French's FMG Corpora
tion. French is the originator of
the computer project at Radio
Shack.

The system costs $249 and
has the CP/M disk and CBASIC.I
received the package about five

days after' phoned in the order
via UPS. It consisted of six man
uals and two disks.

The CBASIC Version Of BASIC

As I suspect a lot of the read
ers program in BASIC I'll give a
rundown 01 CBASIC first.

CBASIC is a compiled BASIC,
not interpreted and this has its
advantages. FIrst, you use the
CP/M editor to write the program
which lets you create a BASIC
source code file and edits it as
necessary. No line numbers are
needed in CBASIC. You need a
line number only as a label for a
GOTO, GOSUB, etc. Toeontinue
a source code line on the next
line use a line feed (~) as in
TRS·80 DISK BASIC. Unfortu
nately, since there are no line
numbers you almost have to in
dent continued lines to quickly
tell if they are continued lines or
a new line. The ENTER key ends
a line.

The statement keywords are

mostly the same as those in
TRS-ao DISK BASIC with a few
exceptions.

An IF statement must be en
tered first on a line (no nested
IF's). You can't have an ELSE af
ter an IF to a line number. You
can use ELSE if the IF does any
thing else, such as set a variable
value.

You have to DIM every array;
there is no default. However,
you can re-DIM an existing array
without getting an error. It is ad·
visable to null out a string array
to save memory space. There
are no LPRINTS in CBASIC. To
print a line, enter the statement
LPRINTER followed by an op

tionalline width. To return to the
display insert the statement
CONSOLE. INPUT statement
prompts after an lPRINTER still
go to the display.

The MIDS( ) statement to the
left of the equals sign is not in
CBASIC, but still exists to the
right of the equal sign. I'll miss
that.

INSTR() is MATCH(). NO
STRING$( ) statement. I'll miss
that too. M EMORY SIZE is
SAVEMEM and can automati
cally load a file. USR is CAll.
The CAll must address the ad·
dress of the machine language
routine.

CBASIC has only integer and
real numbers. Real numbers
have 14 digits of precision. The
first 31 alphanumerics of a vari·
able are significant. This per
mits long variable names with
the first two characters the
same as another. Very handy for
self·documentation in a pro·
gram.

CBASIC has no graphics and
is very fussy about the dif·
ference between integers and

real numbers. You must be con·
sistent.

New Statements

let's take a look at the CBA·
SIC statements not in TRS-80
BASIC.

The CHAIN statement lets
you run other programs in the
course of a CBASIC program.
Variables can be carried from
program to program with the
COMMON statement. Begin·
ning to sound like FORTRAN?
You can write a program con
sisting of a number of other pro
grams (or modules) with vari
ables transferred through the
COMMON statement. This, if or·
ganized properly wilt give you
the equivalent of local and glob
al variables. Very useful. There
are a few "gotcha's" involved in
this: better read the manual.

XOR is included in the slate
ments, along with the usual
NOT, AND, and OR. A WHILE
statement is included. TAB
statements are only limited by
the console or line printer width.

A CONCHAR% statement

gets a character from the key
board and converts it to ASCII
like INSTRING$ in TRS. FLOAT
(X%)converts X% to a real num
ber. UCASE$(A$) converts the
characters in AS to uppercase.
SADD%(AS) returns the address
of the string A$. This could be
useful to find the addresses of
strings for a machine language
sort program. Maybe you have
some better ideas.

The user defined function
DEF FN ... can have several
lines, ended with a FEND. This is
not normally found in a Micro
soft BASIC. PRINT USING is
present with a few interesting
variants.

CBAS1C Disk Operations

Now to the disk file state
ments. Incidently, there are no
cassette file statements in this

BASIC. I like the CBASIC files
better. The variable record
lengths save a lot of program
ming. There are also fewer state
ments to remember. FIELD,
LSET, RSET, MKS$, CVS, GET
and PUT do not exist.

Files can have fixed record
lengths or dynamic. REel sets a
record length. Thus:

CREATE "FILENAME" RECL 20 AS
l:CLOSE 1

creates a file "FILENAME" with
a record length of 20 as file 1
with a reserved space of 128
bytes. To open the file use:

OPEN "FILENAME" RECL 20 AS 3

Note the file number can be
different.

Random files must use the
RECl length option. RECl can
also be used for sequential files,
but is not required. Up to 20 files
can be active at one time with
out limitation on record length.

The statement

FILES "'FILENAME"' RECL 15 AS 4

opens the file and creates it if it
does not exist on the disk.
CLOSE 1 closes file 1. There is
no all inclusive CLOSE as in
TRS-ao DISK BASIC. Each file
must be closed by number. Clos
ing a nonexistent file gets you
an error.

In· random files the RECl
takes the place of the FIELD
statements. As long as the vari
ables entered into the file (nu
meric or string) fit in the record
length there are no problems.
You can store formatted state
ments, like PRINT USING, as
random or sequential. There are
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many options, see the manual
for details.

CBASIC Advantage

Records of varying lengths

are the great advantage of the
CBASIC file system. This saves
the complicated stepping

through the 255 byte TRS-80
DISK BASIC record to find the
record you want or an empty rec

ord. This can also eliminate nu
merous possible mistakes. It is

also nice to be able to store nu
meric data in a file without hav·
ing to convert it to string with

STR$( ) or MKS$( ). You don't
even have to remember h9w you
stored it, just read it back as real
or integer. This eliminates get
ting back a string of graphic

symbols when you expected a
number.

In CBASIC you can also ap
pend data to a sequential file us

ing PRINT # X at the end of the
file. In TRSDOS 2.1 the APPEND
doesn't work. If you remove a
disk and replace it with another

in CBASIC you have to use the
statement INITIALIZE after
each disk change. You can

DELETE a file in CBASIC as well
as RENAME a file. This is not

possible in TRS-80 DISK BASIC.
You can use Kill in TRSDOS

BASIC but it doesn't always

work.

The second major advantage
of CBASIC is its compiler, which
catches all the syntax errors for
you. You can correct errors be
fore you run the program. In

CBASIC writing a long program
in modules and testing them in

dividually is the best method. Of

course, it isn't easy to write pro
grams in self-supporting mod
ules. At least not for me. A %IN
ClUDE statement can be used
in the program to add other sub
programs when compiling. This

makes programming THE CP/M
EDITOR in modules simple.

Some Disadvantages

I mentioned earlier how easy
it is to put data into a file without

a FIELD statement. However, in
CBASIC the data takes up more

room. To use the example of

storing a part number (5 char
acter string) and a quantity
(integer), in TRS·80 DISK BASIC
this takes up only 7 bytes, 5 for

the part number and 2 for the in
teger. In CBASIC you use 15
bytes:

"A1000". 24150 LF CR

Note the extra quotes, the

comma, 3 extra bytes for the in
teger, and two bytes of the line
feed, carriage return. In longer
records the penalty is not so

great, but no matter how you
look at it, CBASIC uses more

disk space.
The ease of accessing data

from the variable file lengths far
outweighs this disadvantage.

You can't believe how often this
eliminates program bugs untit
you try it. These variable file

lengths can save space too, if
the subrecord length is not a

multiple of 255. You. be the
judge.

Changing a CBASIC program

requires that you edit the source
code (call the editor and load the
file into memory), recompile the
program, and run it again, usual

ly several disk changes in a long
program and this, too, is a disad·

vantage. Neither can you break
into a program while it's running
to see what's in the variables or

throw in a TRON. You have to
TRACE function, but it isn't
quite as easy to use. If the pro

gram crashes, it's back to the
editor for you and another com

pile to print variables.

CP/M Disk Operations

What about the CP/M DOS? A

versatile system and fairly easy
to learn, CP/M DOS includes
many more options than
TRSDOS. Much information on

how to customize CPfM for your

system is found in two of the
manuals, but I found them heavy

going.
The CP/M DOS is a powerful

system and once you learn all
the features it rivals a large com
puter's operating system. The
beauty of the system is its effec

tiveness at the beginner's level,
while challenging the ex·
perienced user. If you are like
me, you have to read the

manual, work with the system,
read the manual again and work
with the system, etc., until the
whole manual makes sense.

Then you've arrived! All you

have to do is remember it.

Control P prints any further in-

formation typed to the display.
Another controt P will stop the

line printer echo. Thus you can
print the directory, etc. with this
option.

The TYPE command lists the

contents of any file. STAT and
DIR do what FREE and DIR do in

TRSDOS. The PIP command in
CP/M moves any file from disk to
disk or to the line printer. ERA is

the equivalent of Kill in

TRSDOS; REN the equivalent of

RENAME.
In CPIM the ERA has manyop,

tions. You have a FORMAT in

this version of CP/M, and PIP
provides the same function as

BACKUP. To move the CP/M
DOS from disk to disk takes two
commands, MOVCPM and
SYSGEN. MOVCPM also allows
you to reconfigure CP/M to a dif

ferent memory size. This is not
needed for TRSDOS.

Information about am
biguous file names found in the

CP/M manual is useful to the ex
perienced programmers. I use a

few of them and expect to
employ this feature more as ,

grow accustomed to the sys

tem.
The SAVE command moves

any number of 256 byte blocks

of data from memory to the disk.

DUMP prints the contents of any
file in HEX. lOAD converts the

assembler output file (object
code) into a command file. A
command file runs by typing its
name in answer to the DOS
prompt. It's simple to write your

own command programs.

Three of the CP/M programs

deserve a more detailed descrip·

tion, the editor for example. The
editor writes the source code for
the assembler, CBASIC, and to
write ASCII files, such as data
for a word processor. Saving
and loading program files is

simple and the editor maintains

the previous version in a backup
file in case you really mess up

the editing or delete parts of the

file to make a module.
The actual editing is difficult,

controlled by many commands.
I'm sure it will be a good editor
once I fully understand the com

mands.

I miss the TRS·80 editor
though, it did a lot of things for

you automatically that the CP/M

editor requires you to do
manually. For example, when
moving to a specific point in a
line (S in TRS; P in CP/M), the

TRS-80 editor prints out the part

of the line passed over. The
CP/M editor doesn't, unless you
ask for it (OT). If you erased the
end of a line in TRS-80 (H com

mand), you retained the CR IF.
In CP/M the K command also
erases the CR LF so the next line
is tacked onto your edit point.

But there are many advan
tages to the CP/M editor. You

can find a given group of alpha
numerics anywhere in the pro

gram on any line with a single
command. You can search for
every occurrence of a specific
group of alphanumerics and re
place it with another group.

The CP/M Assembler and
DEBUG

The assembler is an 8080, not
a Z-BO. I generally have trouble

with assemblers but this one
works well and is easy to use. It
has the usual options, pseudo
ops, and rules for syntax.

The DDT is a debugger with

many useful features. It re
places the TRSDOS program

DISKDUMP, placing a named

file into memory and reading it

out in blocks, in HEX and ASCII.
You can input an assembly
language program with abo
solute addresses and it assem

bles it for you.

lt performs the traditional

debug feat of running a program
from any address and inserting
breakpoints. DDT also disas

sembles a program in part or en·
tirely. You can examine and
change individual memory ad
dresses and the CPU registers.
DDT also prints addresses as it

traces a program.

The New User Tries It Out

When I first got the system I

tried to copy the CP/M and
CBASIC disks I had received for

safety's sake. I followed the
directions, using a newly de

gaused diskette, but the files
wouldn't move. After trying

several disks and drives I for
matted a disk with TRSDOS and

L!sed it for the blank. The pro

gram went through the motions,
but the moved files didn't run. I
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was getting warmer. I re
searched the file directory and
found the answer: FORMAT!

This program was not men

tioned in the manuals. I used it
on a blank disk and had no fur
ther problems.

The next problem was con
tinuing lines in the editor. The
manual said to use the "\". This
is not on the TRS-80 keyboard,
but "~" works instead. That's
logical. This is the symbol used

in TRS-80 BASIC. As the editor

gives every line a number and
the "~" does not echo some

times it is difficult to tell if a "f'

or a carriage return was used
when a file was created. I solved

the problem by indenting all
continued lines to distinguish
them. The next problem was
finding a substitute for the "t" in

a power statement, ie, 2t3. The
"t" on the keyboard doesn't

work, although the symbol it
prints in CP/M, the "-", has the

correct ASCII code. I also tried
SHIFTt which prints "t-". This
didn't work either. I'm still wait·

ing for FMG, Corp. to answer

this. One other problem that

FMG is handling: I can't make
the DEF FN ... with FEND com
pile correctly.

An idiosyncrasy of the com

piler is that it only prints out

lines up to 80 characters long in
its listing. This is verified in the
manual. It sees and correctly
compiles the remainder of the
line but doesn't list it. I don't

understand why. It is a nuisance

when the compiler gives you a
syntax error in a part of the line

it doesn't display. Oh yes, the

compiler prints out all errors it
finds when the compilation
takes place. This can save pro
gram crashes later when run
ning the program. I think the

compiler runs slowly.

The compiler seems to gen

erate DL errors when they do not
exist as artifacts of other errors.

The DLerror means a duplicate

line number exists. This can be
annoying; I have had listings
showing a DL error after 75% of
the line numbers, though there

were no duplicate lines. The
answer seems to be to clear up
all the other errors and the DL er
rors will go away by themselves.

In contrast to TRSDOS, I have

not encountered one disk prob
lem or error using CP/M, and do
not get any double letters from
keyboard bounce. But if I switch
back to TRSDOS I still have the
usual disk problems-disk 1/0
errors, bad saves, etc.

In my judgement it is easier

and faster to create and debug a

program using a BASIC inter

preter, but a compiled program
runs faster and the initial
weeding out of syntax errors
saves later debugging prob
lems. In addition, compiled
BASIC allows you to sell a pro

gram supplying only the inter
mediate code. This protects the

source code of the program.

Disk routines are more easily

written in CBASIC. I like the

system, but hate the time it
takes to go back to the editor to
edit a program, recompile it and
run it- again after you make a

change. I also miss being able to
access the variables during pro
gram debugging by simply

breaking the program and print

ing the variables. But that is the
essential difference between a
compiler and interpreter.

Customer Support

So far I have had excellent
help from FMG Corp. French is
very knowledgeable about the
TRS-80 version of the system (he

wrote the conversion). He also
returns phone calls.

One afternoon when there

was no one at FMG who could
help me I tried calling Digital
Research, the company who
sells CP/M. Not only were they

rude, but their Software
Systems won't even admit to
having a phone.

I suspect other versions of

CP/M compatible BASICs will
soon be available for the TRS

80, perhaps an interpreter.
The address of FMG Corpora

tion is PO Box 16020, Ft. Worth

TX.76133.•

Diskette Storage Pages 10/3.95
Plastic Library Cases 5" -1.958" - 2.85

CASSEnE TAPES-Agfa PE 611
Premium quality in superior 5 screw housing.

5%" Diskettes 10 50 100

3M-744-Q 3.15 2,95 2.85
Verbatim 525-01 2.65 2.45 2.30

8" Diskettes

3M-740 3.05 2.85 2.75

8" Double Density

3M-741 4.15 3.95 3.80

TRS·BO Adventures by Scott Adams
Machine Language Classics for 16K.
Seven Arlventures currently available.
SALE! $12.90 each, ,3 for $35.00.

NEW SARGON II Chess (TRS-80 cassette)
regular price $29.95 -- our price $24.90

Add $1 per order Tor shipping. We pay
balance (UPS surface) on all prepaid orders.

"TRS-80 i' • regist.red Irademattl 01 TANDY CORP."

A B COMPUTERS
115 E. STUMP RD.

MONTGOMERYVILLE, PA. 18936

(215) 699-8526 .... B1
WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

PUT YOUR TRS-80'
TO WORK I

SET TYPE!

Text for thIs ad was composed on .. TRS-80'
'TRS·SO;, a {fa<t.ma'. 01 tn. TaMy Corp

• 'THE HECTRIC rENCIL" a tra<t.m.,. or MicnMI sn,.~,

BROWN GRAPHIC PRESS
2488 Summit Street. Columbus. Ohio 43202

614/262-3491 .... 94

SAVE the TIME and EXPENSE of hilving
copy re-keyboilrded. You compose text for
books. publications. catalogs. price lists, di
rectories. reports. etc. We convert it to high
quality phototypesetting!

FAST SERVICE. BIG SAVINGS.
Five user-specified type faces and fourteen
sizes on line. Chilnge faces or sizes within a
line, Line lengths to seven and one-half
inches. Set type flush to the left or right.
centered. or justified. Automatic insertion Of
spilce or leaders. Speciill characters, More

SIMPLE COMMANDS.
TRS-80* with lower Cilse modificiltion and
The Electric Pencit** ilre required. Text files
may be transmitted Viil telephone with op
tional disk drive and modem for even faster
turnaround time.

Our Manual For Microcomputer Type
setting, which includes instructions. ex
ilmples ilnd type specimens is S50.00. Ship
ped within 24 hours. Return within 10 days
for full refund if not satisfied, VISA ilnd
MASTER CHARGE accepted: give card num
ber ilnd expiration date

100/48.00
100/57.00

50/25.00
50/30.00

C-10 10/5.65
C-20 10/6.90

3m

. -:-.,.~}- _ ""~."COf"

'~i'~"·~~.. - '/:{:t) Compute,.
- . ,Ii ~ GGmbline

.¢.....~.•.

'".... MGftGzine--PRESENTS: , ..
PROBABILITY
HAIIDICAPPIIiB
DEVICE I
ATRS-80- lEVEL II BASIC PROGRAM FOR:

HORSE RACE HAIiDICAWIIiBI
""BE AWINNER: READ COMPUTERS &GAMBLING MAGAZINE

SAMPLE ISSUES $1.00
This amazing program was wrillen by a professional soft·
ware consultant to TRW Space Systems, and IS being
introduced by the publishers of Computers & Gambling
MagaZine, "PHD·I" IS. a larQe complex level II program
requiring a full 16K. It IS carelully humarl factored for easy
use, PHD-I is a comprehenSIve horse racing system tor
PICkin! overlays in fhorougnbred sprint races (less that 1
mile), hiS system has been tested uSing hundreds of races
from the daily racing form lor both mal'or and mrnor tracks
in the U.S, It conslstenlly yields a arge posUlve return.
Detailed printouts of our statistics are available, ThiS
program feafures:
• Automatic keyboard debounce
• Verification display of each horse's parameters prior to

entry lor easy error correctIOn
• The win probability and correct odds for each horse
• Bubble-sort routine tor final display
• Line printer output option
• Complete users manual with exafllples and tips on betting

and money management
Sit down with your TAS·SO· and fhe daily racing torm the
night before the race and answer 5or 6questions about each
horse's past performance.- The computer then accurately
predicts the win probability and odds·hne for each horse
allowing you to spot overlaid horses while atlhe track The
users manual contains a complete explanation of overlay
belling
ORDER NOW AT THIS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE AND
RECEIVE A COPY OF OUR MAGAZINE ABSOLUTELY FREEl
PHD·116t level II clSun, $19.95

Make checks payable to
JOlI Compul't ,

22713 Venturi Boulmrd, Suit. F .... 193
Woodllnd Hills. C,1l1. 91a64

"TRS-80 is a registered trademark of Tandy Corporation
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UTILITY

A BASIC program to turn your
Level II into an intelligent terminal.

BASIC Terminal

This l)fOgram makes an excellent
base lor designing a versatile

communication system.

Terry Noreault
Computer and Info. Studies
Colgate University
Hamilton NY

One use of the home compu
ter that has been incom

pletely explored is its ability to
communicate with remote com
puters. The personal computer
can be used effectively as an in·
telligent terminal. It can also be
given hard-copy capability
through this communication
link. This article will review the
Radio Shack hardware and soft
ware for communication and
detail a design of intelligent ter·

minal software.

Hardware and Software

The hardware to modify a
TRS.ao to use the software de
tailed in this article is:

1. Expansion interface
2. RS·232·C interface board
3. Telephone interface I or II
4. Level II with 16K

The RS·232·C interface board
comes with an object code pro·
gram on cassette that enables

the TRS·SO to operate as an
ASCII terminal. This program

makes an excellent base for
designing a versatile com

munication system. The manual
accompanying the interface
board ("TRS-80 RS-232-C Inter

face Board Manual," Radio
Shack, 1979) is a clear, concise
and thorough introduction to
the capabilities of the interface
board. The manual contains

source listings for the terminal
program and an LA36 printer
driver.

One minor problem with the

manual is the discussion of how
to set the DIP switches. These

switches control the baud rate,
number of stop bits, word length

and parity. It nicely details
whether the switch should be
opened or closed. But, the
manual neglects to mention
which way is open or closed.

The DIP switch, when down on
the right side and facing the
front of the expansion interface,

is open.

Modification of the terminal
program will be easier if the
source code is patched using an

editor/assembler. All the

patches described in this article
to the Radio Shack terminal pro·

gram are to the source code and
not the object code. Source
code patches are easier and
well worth the cost of an

assembler.

Intelligent Termina I

The BASIC· program listing

presented here gives the user
the ability to issue five different
commands. These commands

allow the user to 1) switch be·
tween the terminal program and

the BASIC monitor, 2) enter text
for later transmittal, 3) transmit
previously entered test and 4)
change special characters. Fig.

1 shows the relationship of
these features:

This program allows
switching among the various

features that have been de·
signed into the system. Each of
these commands will be

discussed in detail.

Commands

Terminal. In the terminal
mode, the home computer is
used as if it were an ASCII ter·
minal. The user may return from

this program to the BASIC con·
trol program using a control·Y.
The communication link with

the remote computer is main·

tained after exiting from the ter·
minal program. The communica

tion with the remote computer
can be resumed at the point that
the user exited from the terminal
program upon reentry to the ter

minal program.
Basic. After returning from

the terminal program, the com

mand BASIC will cause an exit
to the BASIC monitor. After re

turning to the BASIC monitor, a
user may use any of the capabi·
Iities of the home computer.
One feature of interest is the
ability to use the home com

puter in calculator mode. All of
this is accomplished without

disturbing what is being ~one

on the remote computer.

By making a modification, the
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JEll te:r.t •• terll11q proce4IHe

Program listing.

J02S0 ..-IISIIOI
]02iO ~OTJ J0110

05H

Z,INS
19H :isit Y
NZ,OVER ;1/ not continue

:else leturn

Conclusions

The home computer offers

the user a flexible communi·
cation link to a remote com

puter. The link can be molded to
perform specialized functions,
i.e., perform complete logic in

cluding account number and

password. The possibilities are
limited only by your resource

fulness.•

37 JR
CP
JP
RET

38 OVER CP

Case change. One fortunate

feature of the TRS-80 keyboard
is that it generates both upper
and lowercase character codes.

An unfortunate feature is that
they are reversed. The upper·

case is generated when the shift
key is not depressed; lowercase
occurs when the shift key is
depressed. This can be over

come by simply reversing the
case before the character is
transmitted. The following

patch accomplishes this.

The terminal program has

been relocated to 7000H to
allow more room for BASIC pro

grams that are to be printed
using LUST. This is accom·

plished by changing the ORG
setting in the assembler pro·

gram.
Line printer driver. All this pro

gram does is to take a byte and
send it to the output section of
the terminal program. The driver

moves the byte from one
register to another. The output
will be at whatever the baud rate'

of the communication link is:

ORG 7FOOH :line printer driver
LD A,C :move character
CALL SOUT :tlansmit character

RET
END 7000H ;enlry 10 term. prog.

63 PUSH BC
CP - ;is character
JP M,EXIT ;upper Of

CP 7BH ;Jower case
JP P,EXIT ;il so
CP 5BH ;convert case
JP M,LQWER
CP 51H
JP M,EXIT
AOO A,.20H ;LOWER TO UPPER
JP EXIT

LOWER AOO A,2OH ;UPPER TO LOWER
EXIT JP CIOS

Fig. 1.

transmitted. The Radio Shack
software solves this problem by
trapping four codes (1 H to 4H)
and replacing them with user·
defined codes.

Occasionally, there is need to
add more than four new codes.

This command allows the code

associated with control-D to be
changeable. It is a little inconve·

nient but better than making the
modification using T-BUG.

Patches

Return to BASIC. The first
patch is to enable the terminal

program to be called anq exited
as a subroutine from BASIC.

This is accomplished by trap·
ping a control-Y, which signifies
a return. The following
assembler accomplishes the

return to the control program.
The line numbers are the line

numbers in the Radio Shack ter·

minal program.

Enhancements

These commands allow the
user to use both the power of the
home computer and the remote

computer to their maximum

benefit. Other features that can
be added are:
1) the ability to trap incoming

signals to permanent storage on

the home computer
2) improved text-editing

capabilities
3) keyboard modification of

baud rate, parity, word length

and number of stop bits for the

RS·232·C interface
All of these features and

enhancements have or can be

accomplished without modifica·
tion of the remote computer.
Special software need not be
developed for the remote com·

puter.

The purpose is to store the text
for transmittal to the remote
computer at a later time.

It is a simple text editor. It has

an Exit" " and can back up in
the text" ", deleting characters

as it goes. At present, this is
satisfactory for typing rough
drafts. A better editor could be
designed.

Text. This command enables
the text from ENTER to be trans

ferred to the host computer. All
the characters in the ENTER

buffer will be transferred to the
remote computer, The remote

computer must be ready to
receive and store the text.

Change. One problem with
the TRS-80 is that it is not a full

ASCII keyboard. There are so~e
characters that are not normally

J0200 pon 16Ul.2
lO210 ,on 16422,0
J0220 POKE 16.2J.127
J0230 POll: 16526,0
J02'0 POll 16521,112

10110 II'DT "E.rEI OPTIO''';,S
J0120 IF U .. "BI.SIC- THE' e'D
10110 I' I.S2"'I'£II" rKE' ]0200
101.0 Ir ls"·n"u- TH!I lOlO:>
101S0 Ir 1.$2·PlII,." THEil JOliOO
10160 Ir U2-CIU.IGI" Tit!. ]OSOO
10110 GOU l0020

10100 rOI 1220419 TO 29671
]OJ 10 I.S"'I nns
J0320 IP LElUU"'O taU ]OJ1~

101JO pun as:
1011t0 IF ASC(UI-21t 1KU r-l-1:GOrO JOlla
10JSO PJH I,ASCfASI
10]60 It ISCUSI-ASC!-ll-' THU J0380
10J10 un I
IOl80 PRII!' -EIO 01' IIlPur
lono GOt) J0110

JOOOO .lnT "lIl:LcoeE TO TUt!IJU 'Itl:;•.",,,
J0010 'lIlT "O'TIO'S 'IE"
J0020 PIIIT - 11 rUll - Tl ,se 4S I. fUlIlIU-
100JO PIl.r " un C()IUOL-! T:> IErou-
100110 PIIIT 21 BI.SIC - ro linn ro 8lSIC IlJIlIrU-
100SO pun 4, UI USIC-
10060 'lIlT 81 USE LUST :O!lIUIO-
10010 .IUT 1I urll - Utl:1 Telt TJ liE nUSIlnnD"
10080 PIIIT III .IUT - ,un rElr nOll 'UTEIl'"
10090 PIlIT SI ::Il ...;! - CKU';P; CIII.UTU COD! '0' -
J009S 'lIlT :O'TIOL-O"

10'00 POI ,)"'20117') TO 28671
10'10 I."PUleJI
10&10 IF l"asCI"'-\ TilE II ll)&51)
10& JO LPIIIr CHUlA':
IOU I) '!It J
10liSO PlIlr "EIIO 0' OUTPUr
10UO GOTO J0110

IEII Cballq. spechl code foe
iUII COlltr)I-O

10500 IIIPur- UT!1l CIUlU'TEIl CODE. UI OI!CIIIAL.-;1.
JOSIO POKE 2889l.1
IOS20 .,IIT -CONTROL-D IS 1I0V C~"MACT!R COD! ·:A
10SlO GOT:> J0110

5111 Tealls.it lelt fro. EIlTER t.o re.ote
IEIl co.puter "hleb .ust be rei:!' to
IE~ r@ci •• e iaput

line ~rlnter/driverroutine output
can be directed by LUST or

LPRINT to send output to the
remote computer. If the remote

computer is left in input mode in

a text editor, the line printer out
put will be directed into a file.
This capability allows the hob
byist with access to a remote
computer to use his line printer
for hard copy. One minor prob·
tem: While the home computer

is transmitting, the host should
not respond or characters will

be lost. The interface board

does not seem to be able to·
handle concurrent 1/0.

Enter. This command allows
up to 8K bytes of text to be
entered and stored in RAM. This

could be modified to store the

text on tape or disk if desired.

IEII Cba.q. 144ress tor lia~ prlmt~r ~ri•• r
1111 a.4 hltiali:r.e USI e&11 f)r t~r.iu,l pr)qra••
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Find disk files instantly with the most sophisticated disk indexing program available.
Similar Indexing programs exist but none with as many features as FINDISK-II!

AUTOMATICALLY creale, sort. print, search a Master Index of all disk files.
AUTOMATICALLY read file names. disk numbers (no hand emry).
AUTOMATICALLY print disk labels (optional).
AUTOMATICALLY update Index from revised disks.
AUTOMATICALLY add optional file descriptions.
AUTOMATICALLY purge disks of unwanted files.
• FlNDISK·1I (on rape Dr disk. 32K min), ..... $20.00

Other powerful programs from Documan available on tape or disk:
• STRUCT-I beam design and moment transfer w/graphics (l6K). . $15.00
• SOLAR·I essential calculations for passive solar design (32K). . $30.00
• RIA·I complex analYSIS of real estate investments (32K) $30.00
• DEPRECIATE·I calculate. print 12 facts on depreciable items (l6K) $10.00

.... 88 VISA OR MASTER CHARGE
DOCUMAN SOFTWARE BOX 387-A KALAMAZOO, M14900S (616) 344-0805

TRS-80'" DISK FILE MESS? FYOfTl The
Engineeying Group
At GSXC:

I<Sm<I> ""DE TRS-el I

CASSETTE
REWINOER
INTERFACE

NOW YOU CAN
REWIND, FAST

FORHARD.OR
INCREMENT YOUR

TAPES EVEN WHEN NOT
DOING A 'CLOAO'. 'CSAVE'

OR 'SYSTEM' COMMAND.

ONLY •• 514.95

Call us, Write us, or Circle our reader service #

If you like to receive mai' related to the TRS-80' Modell or Model II. then send us
your name and address. Companies and individualsalt across the country have
products and programs they want to tell you about. Products that witt enable you
to use and enjoy your computer more

Each day a trip to your mailbox can bring you useful. interesting information
on accessories. business programs. game programs. hardware. supplies. etc.

And by mailing directly to you the companies can go
Into greater detail on their products and services So _
send your name and address today. Tell us if youown~~~nJ-
Model I or Model II and if your interest is in personal! ~
hobby or business use. _ ~.

~
• -,=:"--=1 k

TRS 80' Reg Tradell1i.trk 01 RadiO Shack II'I'f
..... 216 " I J

National Tricor, lnc/.3335 Greenleal Blvd/Kalamazoo. MI49008/616-375-7519

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
ANNOUNCES

TWO NEW BUSINESS PROGRAMS fOR THE SMALL BUSINESSMAN
BY

JEROME. S. OSTERYOUNG. rH.D.
RENOWNW BUSINESS WUCATOR AND AUTHOR Of S BUSINESS TEXTS

PROFORMA CASH-FLOW PROGRAM * LEASE-PURCHASE PROGRAM
FORECASTS CASH NEEDS AND LIQUIDITY EVALUATES LEASE VS PURCHASE DECISION

FOR UP TO 12 PERIODS INCORPORATES LATEST TAX IMPLICATIONS
$125.00 EXTENSIVE DOCUMENTATION WITH EACH PROGRAM $100.00

CASSeTIE OR DISK
WRITE FOR BROCHURE

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 10613, ST. PETERSBURG FL 33733

(813)864·4341 ..... 87.............................................................................................

r-------------------------------------------------,

Medoffice™
Thc slale of the arl in small systems medical office
pl'ogl'ams_ Pascal software for the TRS-BO', I'DP-11"',
ilnd 1l1any others.

Fronl the lnedical sofhvare speCialists:

PATIENT CARE DATA SYSTEMS
418 North Main St, Penn Yan, New York 14527

315-536-3734
• rtt~·H() i, a ll';uh'Ill;lr" 01 l",di" "h,,,'k.,, d;\'j,i"'l "I -Ii",,!." C"q""'l(I;orl ..... 96
1'111'·11 is" lI'iHklll",.k "I IIi,-:;I,,1 f.'1"il'lIlt'fII (:'''"I'"nuiolJ.

~-------------------------------------------------~
V' Reader Service-see page 147

yz ~T HJ. SKIPf'l)f; MIlIWO.J)l; DWll:tS.

FEATURES: Ad6Pts instantly to
prnvl'lt system, precision toggle and
momenb.ry push-button switches,
durable pli.inted .h.minOOl CAlbinet,
high qUillity micro-plug and;.d,
non-slip rubber feet, does not
interfere with norrn.t.l system
operation, mmpi&Ct dl!silln
CDmplemenh your Sy~tl!fTh

SDIl O£D( (R IIJ£Y £rdlER TO: ..... 93
CRANITE STATE
INSTRUHENT COMPANY
Box 3186
Nashu~. NH 03061

Talk
to

your
TRS-80

Now, Scott VETIl, an exciting new
product of Scott Instruments. permits
you to talk to your TAS·SO. allowing
voice control of basic programs or
games. The Scott VETII offers:

• User initialized vocabulary of up
to 40 words

Fast recognition

High accuracy

• Demonstrated performance
romparable to systems costing
S1O.OCIO or more at hobbyist
prices.

• Muhiple user Capability with no
increase in storage requirements'

• Easy to train and use (user pro
grams can be written in Basic)

• Requires TRS·SO Ie) Model I with
expansion interlace. 16K of addi·
tional memory and dual disk drivesl
cassette Ie) Trademark of Tandy
Corporation

For more information call
(817) 387-1054 or write

~@@'\@
~nstruments .... 91

815 North Elm, Denton. Tx. 76201
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REVIEW

Five tapes from a major micro book
publisher reviewed by 80's man in Africa.

dilithium Tapes

Rod Hallen
State Dept.-Accra
Washington DC 20520

Iwant to pass along my
thoughts about some in

teresting new programs for the

TAS·aO which have come to my
attention. I'll try to be objective

enough in my descriptions so

that you can make up your own

mind. Even if some of these
don't appeal to me, I'm sure that
many of you will feel differently
than I do.

These five tapes are new from

dilithium Press, PO Box 92. For·

est Grove OR 97116. Up until
now, dilithium has been a book

publisher of many microcom·

puter books. Write for their

catalog. As far as 1know,.this is
their first venture into the taped
software field, and 1 think that
they have made a good begin

ning. By the time that you read

this, these tapes in their bright
red packages should be appear

ing at computer stores. All five

of these tapes are for the 16K

Level 11 TRS-80, although most
of them will run in 4K. The price
per tape is $9.95.

The first noteworthy feature

of these tapes is their ease of
loading. I have run across many

tapes that were quite particular
as to volume level. In fact, I have

had to use my Data Dubber from

The Peripheral People to load
many cranky tapes. Such was
not the case with the dilithium
tapes. All loaded at my normal
playback volume setting with·

out any trouble at all.

The tape numbers used below

are assigned by dilithium and

appear prominently on the

package, which is a large card
with a plastic holder stapled to
it. the plastic holder, in turn,
contains a standard plastic tape

box with the individual in
struction card inside. The in
structions for all five tapes are

also printed on the back of each

card.

Tape # 1

Applications-:contains six
programs designed to provide
assistance in various areas of

personal life.
Biorhythm is a familiar pro

gram, that appears to work well.
It asks for the usual information

and then prints out the standard
chart for ten days. If you tap the

space bar, it will print out an·

other ten days by blanking the

screen and starting at the top
again. This can continue indef
initely. I would have preferred a

scrolling chart, but that is a
minor complaint.

Checkbook performs the nor
mal monthly checkbook-bal

ancing routine. The prompt mes
sages help to keep you on the

track.

Decide is the jewel in this col
lection. It is designed to help
you reach a decision on some

course of action or on the pur

chase of some item. It asks for
the different courses or items in

volved and then has you input
the best reasons for each pos

sible choice. Reasons are

weighted, and the final decision
is determined by the number of

points received. The best part of
Decide is that it forces you to

look more deeply into a decision

before making it.
Loan figures your monthly

payment given the amount, in

terest rate and number of

months to payoff. It prints a
monthly breakdown so that you

can see how much is going to
the principal, how much to in

terest, and what the total in·
terest paid to date is. You can

also input a larger payment to
compare how much quicker the
loan is paid off and how much

less it costs. This runs much

slower than a similar program
that I wrote some time ago.

Mileage maintains a record of

your gasoline usage. You enter
the date, odometer reading and

number of gallons each time
that you fill your tank, and perti
nent data will be stored in a tape

file. You can then call the file at
any time for a breakdown of

your, gasoline (or diesel fuel)
usage and the miles per gallon

you are getting.
Questionnaire is used to

grade multiple-choice·type

exams or questionnaires. As
such, it will probably be of most
interest to teachers. I found it a

little difficult to get into because

the instructions are pretty slim,
but some practise will help with

this one.

There is a little something
here for everyone. You'll have to

decide if any of it is for you. I
think Decide alone is worth the

price.

Tape # 2

Educational-has some pro·

grams for children and some for

all ages. I'll let you guess which
is which.

Arithmetic gives you a choice
of addition, subtraction or mul
tiplication-easy, medium or

difficult problems-and then

prints four problems on the

screen at one time. When you
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O..,o'ption
TRS-tIO, L2,16K
u"
Apple II, 16K
c."
IRS-lIO, di.k
Appl .. II, di,~

ADVENTURE

"mild' 10 b'eakout. A ,...1 time
~dm.. , with opti"n> of ,p..<'<l
b.lb.•nllle, .. tc.
IR5-80 tllL2 161(
C.t No n~2 514.95

STAR TREK fll
The mo<l .dv.n"..d
",'c've .~eo!

TRS-lIO t2, lbK
C.I No. 1041 $14.95

8ARRICADE

T1ELfNE
Programma
Tu,n. you' TR5·80 inlo ~

time.h.,e m.inframe, .m~,1 Ie,·
mioal, ~"d .110"'" ,.ou to
...neli,eceive BASIC .nd d.l. ,i •
phon~. R~qui,~. m"dem, RS2l2,
]21', DOS 2.1 0' late,.
C~I No. 2137 5;..'IS

SYSCOP
Dupli"le, SYSHM
h.ekupJ
IRS-80 12. ~K
C.I No. j(oIl'1 $9,Q,

LEVEL lit BASIC
Give. you' TR5-80 th.. powe, of
• lull .i,e ,y.lem. Di.k com
ma"d., adv."ced ..ditinjl, etc.
TRS·80 L2, 16K
C.t No. 1Jll U9

SOUNDWARE
Add mu,i, dod .ound df.. t!> to
¥ou, p"'~rdn", Co",,,let..• ",ifh
"'ft"' .....nd h.,d"'·a'".ln,lall. in
.eco"d,
Cat No. 189R TRS--flO, 12 52'l.~5

8RIDGE
CHALLENGER
'(ou .nd dumml pl~, .gain'l the
compuler ';n 'egula, cool'~t'

b'idRe. Eilhcr you 0' comp ...Is •

""TRS-liD l2, 1b1<
Cal No. 1195 S14.95

CRI88AGE
Play••cco,ding to Hoyle" Rul ....
'(ou "th.. compot.. ,
C~f 1"0 1179lR5-80, L2, 16K5~.~S

HUNT
Programma
A n~",' d~.. of R.me whe'.. you
i",'..nt you, uwn "h~'H'e..,
,ule., and .0 on. Alilhe b... t of
Ad,e"tu,e, DU"Reo", Que,t,
D'~ROn. all 'oll ..d into one!
C~I Nu.214S TRS·BO L2,1"KS19,95

2l1l13

Th,· I.,,-.t, "pd.l'-.j " .."ion
S.,~on. '· ... lur... >ev.. n I...·e!, 01
pl.v, and ma"y ..><i'in~ Of'W ~ddi·

liom.
C~t No

'00'

SARGON II
Hayden

Sorgon Chess
Winne, of all tOU'nJ.men"! ;. lev..ls
of pl.,., ...cell.."t g,.phics.
TRs-tIO L2, 161(
CaINo.l093
Apple II, 16K
(,.1 No. 1]17

51.25
12 lor 510

C.t No, 1142

Fo' ,ldOd.,d PC (.,d., hold. fi,ml,-'
in pIMf'. ~'I," I"ng, ""ilh 3" ""01",
" ..p in lu~" Nylo". Wf 2 'fL.
C.I No. 1306

• 113M compaflble

: ~,~d!"~d~,~,,~'tzerrdred

Cat No.1145 Type 32·1000
Oeser;p1ion
32 5eclo, holes, 1·index hole

Cat No. 1146 T'I'e34·1000

inlerchanl:"'dble with IBM32,
3740, 3770, 3790, etc.

DISKETTE/DISK
81NDERS

O'R.ni'e. and p'ot..ct. \"ou, d.l.
tile,: 5 'ro" di.k> fit lwt! pe, i",e,t,
8" fil ooe p.. ' i",.. r' Biod.." in
d"d.. , 10 in....,!>

9 VOLT 3 AMP
POWER
TRANSFORMER

Hi~h".1 qu.li'" 5pooled ",i,h
5""lcI>-6,.,,,lldp,,, WI. 2 '"

'IV @ :lA, .1", HV @ 500mA
i",I.led. Regolal'" ...,ily to ,VDC,
12VDC H.,."Y shield..d coml'uc'

~~~·N~.t 121~~S. 54

(k it) ;~~;;;;:I'/f;~I1~~:)~~~'~te.
An'Cp" ,'ompo,il .. "ideo output
fr",,, c",,,pule,,, IV I(.m.." .. tc Re
quir", bVIK, "p,',.It-, "n dn, ,Id'~

d..<1 II&·W TV, th."nel 2 m 3, Com
pleteh' .loi"ld,·d, Not 10 he u>ed
",·h.. ,.. p,ohihit ..d hy I.... WI 4 0'

C~t No
1975 54 3 for $10

Modifie, you, machioe 1o
di,pl~y bolh upp.. ' dnd 'Iowe'
u.e. lostall. in minut.." ,equi,es
d,ill, .old .. ,iog i,on .nd
,0e""d,i.,<'I. Wilh complele
in.I'uctioo, Cal Nu. H.'iO

C.I "'0. D",... iptio"
1&50 5'/''' bind",
1"51 B" biod.. ,
1653 e.l,. 8" ime,ls
1652 e,I,. 5';''' i",..,f,

Tu,,,, your TRs-tIO inlo ~n ~i,plane.

'(ou ColO p,adicc IJ~e-otf., l~ndinR",

"""Ih lhe heodil "t lull in'l,u"",ofa·
lion, A one-pl.,e, simulafion
C.t No. 1585 57.95

TRS-80 $19
LOWER CASE
MODfFICAnON KIT

8" Disks
$37 box of 10

TV
MODULATOR

C-IO DATA
CASSETTES

AIR FLIGHT
SIMULATION

S·100 PC CARD
GUIDES-6 for $1

2,097152
1.457&

ooסס,1.''''''

Your Choice

54.00

$139

SEND rOR rRH CATAlOG

fb,rURING:

o'b", C~,,: AI." perfectl, ,·"mpdli.
ble ",ith th.. n""" Radio Shac~

mod..m (iI'.lh .. "''''.. ""itl· D.I" .. ,.
"h.n~,· r.n 0""'" ., .loy .p,,,,d "p
10 ]0 (h..l.ec. Low p'ofile (....
f... to,e. ,,,,·ilche. f", ",ode wlec·
lioo .nd op..,.tion, .1", for I.FD',
di,pld,inR uni' .t.'u•. A<'-'u.lie , .. n.
I.." i. ,tdodd,d, ("mpl"h' dnd
, ...d,·to-"",. R..qui,e, 110 VAC

~~~o 14110 $169

Cat No. 205, 00.1 1'1,. Ib, $5'1
C., No. 2245 Sinlll.. 2 Ih. S25

as low as 525

C"mput"" ."d dec""",i,',. di,k
d,i,'c" ll,int""" ,n1l'R,Jt"d ei,·
cuit,. I.[D" ~"mic"ndu<el""
booh, ,oft ....",,,, ('f,,,,,c.-t,,,,,
plus """" .Ild "w,,,,! lIw "",d~sl
sel .....li"" .t th", 1'I"" .. ,t p,i,'".!
Ci,rle "u, ,,,.d,,, ,,,,v;ce numb",
or ph""e!w,ile loday fo' you'
COllY!

~
C.t No. D...",iptioo P,ic..
1.175 D,i,'" ",,!2 d,iv..

(.bl" U'l5.
13% 4 d,iv.. ".bl..

(.lone) 4Y
1938 I,.ck• .11>40

",hw.,e 10
1147 Ve,balim di'ill·

.. tie,. 10 f", $33

Qfdcf by Cat No. 115() <Jnd value
BOOOO OOסס.1)2

OOסס,10 22.11B4
11.43000 23.4000
OOסס.12 13.bIl-lO
12.4400 OOסס.25

1J5166 OOסס.27

14.31B18 ll,OOOO OOסס,1

OOסס,15 ll.O(I(I(l 1.0250
OOסס,13 ooסס..;[ 1.8H2
18,4320 OOסס.100 ooסס2

19,3540 2.0120
19&600

$395
2 101 5775

• ril.1 Shuga't, Mf-'! I'e,ree, lind more'

1.2766 4.')152
1.nOO ~.')562

1.579545 5.0lXl0
J.S95l2 5.ot.ll8
3.666-4 5.1850
OOסס.4 5.5850
4.1')4304 5.5870
~.0240 5.7143
4.4]40 .•.9904
4.4400 OOסס.6

4.5500 0.1440
V500 6.5536

C"t No. 12O.t L..ed.. , Mo"ito" $I.W
18 II:..

edt No. 1')37TRS-lIOIL"..d.., C.bl..
kit.b." S3

5'/4" DRIVE ENCLOSURES

CRYSTALS

Sinllie .. nel,,,u,,- i. 1""".piH.. 10.. ,.1
""n.lro"li"n, h.. iRe.tone. DU,l1
tndo,u,.. i. on<,-piec.. mold..d
1,1.,tic, chd,m.l g'"y lini,h

MATCHLESS SYSTEMS
TRS-80
MINIDISK
DRIVE
Th.. '",,1 dri.,c d"dil.hl .. ")fby!
Con,plet...nd 'eddy 10 u,;e, ""ith
it.... 2.d,i.'e c.ble! F,ee ,,,II,,,.re
fo' 'll....ding up IOU' dece .. tim..
from 3,,,,, 10 12m.! Optio".1
,olt"".,.. 10' incte~,inll dat.
.t",aR" hom 551( to 67,81( on
y"'" fi", d,i"", ~nd to 8'l1( on
¥<;ur s..""nd d,iv,'! Full 120 d~y

""""'!' b.ck RUd'dnte.. :

Novation "Cat"
Acoustic Modem

Your
Choice
53.50

Ih.. fi,>! qu.lil, wmp",,1 mod..m
d....l(n..d ,p..c;tic~l1y 10' th.. ,m.1I
""mp"t.. , tI..... O,·,il(""d to
'"n""i, r1.t.. "v~, ,!.l"d..d
tel..pho"e lin.." th.. C.I ha, ",a"I'
,,,t,. fot h".in,,,,. dod hohh,i.t
,0.110",. "n" ' ..,mindl '" comput", to
inl .. ,.c' ",ilh "Ih..", pc,mitiioR 0""
.«.... I" d.ld from , .."".I~ "'c.·
ti"",. Hobb,;,t, ..." ">ch'''R'' data
.nd 1""I(,.n", Comp.ltibl.. ",ith ."y
IIdl 101 mud ..m .od, of co"'''', .11

LEEDEX VIDEO 100 12" MONITOR
• Compatihle wilh TRS·80.Apple, and most sm,lll computer, I

• Hil;h resolurion'
1.0"" co,t y.. t hil(h ,..... Iutio" ("'.0 RF ",od"I.lo' i, '"-,",,ded an .. ,_
line). Comp",... fn",.bl, wilh tr~mdy .ha,p aod ,lobI.. pi(l"'.. i,
mo"it",. ", ..liOR twi ..., a, much. .chi..v,'d. The "i....", b.nd",·idth ;,
Becau", of ,f,.. fdd 1"'1 ,'.od.,d 12MHf + !·:ldb ""ilhd 7<;"hm input
<t>n,po,it.. v'd..., iopul i, ulili,ed "', impcd.n(e.

• Protl'cts disks and disk cites from wC<1r.'
• Repa'" damal;ed disks!

No", you e~n save 'ho", ",uio~d" .Iip • prol ..r'", ,iog "01<, Iht- p,eri.
di.k, ",i,h simple in.e,fi"n of Our "on 1001. then ,lip on the di,~! No
DISKPROTECTOR!lnw,linR'p,o- RI" .. inll, no d,yioR tim.., no hNt'
teel", on. "..""di.k ""ill ioc,...... it, On.. I'M,1 I.", iodelio.ltd" e.,·h
lif.. time. o.'e,: E.w '0 in".IL ju>! di'ill 'equi,... one IlIot..clo, ,inR.

C"I No O...c,iption WI. P,ice
20ll S'__." di,k..u.. to,,1 20l $4,'1S
107~ ,'i,' di,~ .. t1e protecto' ,inll' 1o, 50 fo' S9.Q5
2075 8" di.k 1001 .10' Sf,,9S
207& 6" di.~ p'ote,'''' ,ing, 4 'lL .'iO I", $1.1,9S

I:wund .dd :lSC rm "ddt'lll>. h>r
.i, "dd 7~( fu' "ddt'l Ih, fOR.
EIGN, ~urfol(e, .<ld $3.00 fo, fi"t
1 lh" We 1'''' .ddt'l lb. Air: "dd
$ 11.00 fnr f",t 2 Ib" S5 fo, e"eh
"ddt'll!>, COD~ $1 .ldd!'l Gu",·
.nt""d ",ti,fd<:1io" f", 110 d.y,
..>r "0'" "'Unel b.,,,k! Nul ,e
,pon,ibl" fu, t"·pol:,,,phi,.1
errO'" S",n.. i,,'m, ,uhi.'ct 10
P"o' ",I",. We rew,,'e Ihe ,,!:ht
to limil qUdnlili",

2 for
54.95

Verbatim
5'/. DISKETTES
rhc must pop"laf (Ii,hmc in
thc wo,ld'
$29/box of 10
2 lor 555
C~I No. hp.. D",c,iption
llH 51S-U1 Soh, TRS-SO
1146 .;2.>·10 10 hoi .. !I.,d.

Apple. No,tl>
.tAr. HB

114'1 525·16 1& hole h..d.
Mioopolis

TRS-SO
DUST COVERS
K""p' dll>l itom .,,""tl"c com·
I'''''''''h (',,,to,,, de"~nt-d f'l!
the '1 RS·OO
e~l No> Dc.c,iplioo P,ice
1,,5J K...·b".,d $8.50
155~ Vide" 9,'1<;
1",52 Cd....n.. 7.00
1<;51 Di.k 7.00
Bu ••",,· J, '0"" 11)% "iii

Cedi lied ,pecifically for p..,,,,oal
compuler> .uch •• Ih.. TR5-80,
Apl,I .., P.. l, .. tc. Splic...I,....,
l"ad.. rI...., ""ilh foldinl( , ..co,dinR
l.. h•.
C.I Nu, 1'145

HOW TO ORDER1-'., hy check, M"."',ehM;:'-,
Vi~., til COD, Ch..;:~ ",dN,
"Ie.se include e,pi'dli"n dolte
r",,,i;:n p,,. in U,S. luod., O,d.. ,
h y ph"n" '" m.lil. '" "I "ur ,pI"il.
MINIMUM ORDER $10, pip.",
include phone numb.. , .nd m"I('
Hindi""" ,,,u .,,~ ",dp,i,,;:
f'om. P,i~." .,.Iid tl"" I.,t ,by of
('<)v .. , d.ll". SHII-'PING, LISA,
ddd $2.00 10' the fi'~1 2 Ib,. r 0'

1'1.1 .1,1,-, 'dinb"", c"I", ..d
S"IU'"'''' lik .. ,itHU,d. 21:1 I(.R", 2U
c"od"clm. p," i",'h ""id...
Ord", by CIt No. 2147 and
{(lflrl'iCtor<

Cond :1 h lUll 2<; ft.
1~ $2.10 $ ,.;.0 S10..'\O
I;' $2.40 S 1>.40 512110
20 51,00 5 6.00 SI".OO
'1;' S!.'}(l SlO.~O $195(1
\~ S<;.IO 511.60 $2';.;0
~O 51,,00 511,.00 $30.00
<;0 57.<;0 520.00 $37;0

COLOR CODED
RIBBON CABLE

10f / R~.Elf). API;II', f "d'.
1",ldli. i" "'i"",.... n" 'l",ci.1
1",,1, "''lui, ..d. ("mpl"t" ",iih
d,·t.il,-d in,lIu,'li"n" W, ~ ,,,..
Cdl N". D",nipli""
II';;' hot TlIS·80 k,-,'h,,~rrl

"nil
l1;;'A IRS·80 ",ilh",,1 huf.

f", ..d c.hl"
IISb8 TRS·6U ",iih hufft·, ..d

,'.hl,·
l1;hC 'm "Pili ..
11>~O 'm hid, SOt"",,,,

Ped,," I", .ltJfdR" d"d nuilinR: Hi
impJCl pl •• tie Cd'''. hold. up to 10
di.h
C.. t N". 1~84 S' ..

di,ken... 6,,, $1.(,(1

19Jb B" di.k 10 OL. S:l,;"

DISK/DISKETTE
LIBRARY CASES
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The iirsf noteworthy ieafure

oi fhese tal)es is

their ease oi loading.

have answered these, four more
will be provided until you have
worked a total of 20. A score is
given, and then you have an op
portunity to try some more. My

only complaint is that answers
to problems have to be entered
from right to left. For instance,
in B + 4 :; 12. the 2 must be
entered first, although the nat
ural tendency would be to write
1 2.

Flashcard brings back my
grammar school days. Math

problems were printed on cards
and flashed before the class.
The student who got the most
correct answers won a prize.
The computer version lets you
make up as many cards as you
like (up to 400 in a 16K machine)
and then flashes them on the
screen. They can also be saved
on cassette for later use.

Metric asks questions about
the correspondence between
English and metric units-Is 11
centimeters longer than 4

inches?-and then shows the

conversion formula if you
answer incorrectly.

Numbers is for preschoolers.
It asks "What number comes
after X?" Even children who
can't read yet can learn to
recognize numbers and their
relationship. Correct answers
result in a graphic display.

Tachist is intended to im·
prove your reading skill by flash
ing phrases on the screen. Every
time that you get a phrase cor
rect, the next phrase is flashed
at a quicker speed. I would like
to see more practice at each
level before the speed is in
creased.

Vocab is a multiple-choice vo
cabulary test. A word and five
possible definitions are pre
sented, and your answers are
graded. The words and defini
tions are contained in a short
data list. You can, of course, add
to the list or have someone do it
for you. Or you can set up lists
that correspond to the vocab
ulary levels of your children.

This package will appeal to
those who have youngsters at
home. It is a good way to help
them with their schoolwork and
to get them interested in using
the computer for something be
sides games.

Tape # 3

Games-has some old
games and some new ones.

Decode is Mastermind with a
new face. Still interesting.

Groan is a dice game that is
new to me. Two dice are rolled
by the computer and the player
in turn, and each scores the
number of points on the
dice ... unless one of the dice
comes up with a face on it

(groan!), in which case you don't
get any points.

You can roll the dice as many
times as you like, but you lose
all of your points if the face
comes up after the first roll in
each round. The graphics in
Groan are very good, but, as usu
al, the computer is a poor loser.

Jot is a word-guessing game.
You and the computer each
think of a word, and then each of
you try to guess the other's
word. Sort of like Mastermind.
The computer runs very slowly
at first, but the action picks up
as the game !naves along.
Words are limited to those in the

data list, but it can be expanded.
Obstacle is a two-player

game in which the computer is
the referee. Each player is as
signed a block inside of a
fenced-in area. The block must
be moved so as to avoid hitting
the fence or the other player. To
complicate matters, as each
block is moved, it leaves a trail
of blocks behind it, and move
ment is so rapid that you really
have to be fast to keep up with
the action. This is a challenger!

Roadrace is another fast
paced game. You are driving in a
road race that can stretch over a
period of days. You try to steer

your car around the curves and
along the straightaways of this

rugged course. Every time that
you run off the road, you are
done for the day. Your daily and
total mileage is then displayed.
You can start off again the next
day. This has good graphics and
will keep your steering fingers
busy.

Wari is a new game for me.
You start out with four stones in
each of twelve squares. Stones
are moved around the board in
an attempt to capture the com
puter's pieces while it is trying
to capture yours. I am not a
game player, but I really enjoy
this one and think that it is the
best in this very good package.

Tape # 4

Mathematics-is a special
ized tape as we shall see.

Curve fits a power polynomial
function to a set of data pairs.

Diffeqn figures differential
equations.

Graph plots the behavior of a
math function.

Integrate finds the numerical
integral of a function.

Simeqn solves a set of simul
taneous linear equations.

Stats analyzes a set of numer
ical data and displays several
statistical parameters that de
scribe it.

If you understand any of the
above, then maybe this package
is for you.

Tape # 5

Graphics Display & Miscel
laneous Programs-is more for
demonstration than practical
application. The graphics and
mathematical abilities of the
TRS-SO are showcased.

Kaleido, Sparkle and Squares
are three programs that display
continually changing graphics
pictures on the screen. I'm a

sucker for this kind of display.
Soft music, wine and computer

graphics!
Walloons is a different type of

graphics display from the
above. After a tricky intro

duction, the Walloons go into
their circus act. It is a very good
example of what is possible
with the TRS-BO. This program
loaded each time with two
combined lines, which caused
an error message. After separ
ating the two lines, I dumped it
back to the tape for trouble-free
loading from then on.

Birthday figures the odds of
two or more people in a group
having the same birthday.
Groups from 1 to 60 are inves
tigated. Try this out at your next
party.

Pi calculates the value of pi
(3.14159265) by randomly throw

ing darts at a circle imposed on
a square. This apparently has
some basis in mathematics.
Sounds like the old "dropping
the needle on a flag" routine.

Powers figures the succes
sive powers of any integer and
then displays the result, which
can contain up to 250 digits. It
does take a while though!

Pythag generates the Pytha
gorean triplets which satisfy the
formula-the sum of the
squares of the two sides of a
triangle are equal to the square
of the hypotenuse.

The techniques demon
strated in these programs will
be helpful when someone asks
you, "But what can your com·
puter do ?" They will also help
the budding BASIC programmer
to better understand the cap
abilities of Level II BASIC.

The documentation with any
of these tapes is quite slender,
but they are all self-prompting,
and you shouldn't have any
problems figuring out how to
run them. Most of them are also
described in a book from dil
ithium Press called 32 BASIC
Programs for the TRS-80 Com
puter (Level II) by Augg and
Feldman. I haven't seen this
book, but the literature with,
each tape indicates that it con·
tains full instructions and infor
mation on how the programs
work and how they can be
modified.•
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• 40 characters per
second. 4-7/16 lI"lCh
WIde thennal paper •
GraphiCS fTRENOCOM
100l: 480 sevendot
pl'lnl POStlOflS per lIne.
lAENOCOM 100. Part
No. TRC0100,$495.95.
lRENDCOM 200. Part
No. TRCD200.$375.95.
Interface far TRS-BO.
Part Na. T80A$45.95.
For Apple II. Part No.
TRCAII, $75.95. For
PET, NO. TRCP2,
$79.95. ForScoccerer,
lRCSR 1 $45.95

DIGITAL
CASSEnE

SOUNOWARE is a complete system, It includes
a speaker/amplifier unit with volume control.
earphone jack, and connectors. It boasts
excellent tone quality yet IS small and convenient
to use. Add batteries. plug It In. and play. One
year warranty. SOUNDWARE package (In
cludes INTRO to SOUNDWARE programs)
PET 18Kl, Part No. 20003, $29.95. TAS-eo
level It {16KJ. Part No. 2000'2. $29.95.
Campucolor II 18KJ. Part Na. 20lXl1, $39.95.
INTRQ to $OUNOWAAE programs only PET
and TRS-BO. Part No. 20005. $14.95. Compu
color II Part No. 2CXXJ6. $19.95.

TRENDCOM
PRINTER

Holds twO 5-1/4 inch
diskette!> and Will fit
any standard three ring
binder. $9.95/ 10 Pack.

SOUND EFFECTS AND MUSIC
FOR YOUR COMPUTER

SARGON: A Computer
Chess Program

Features the complete program that won the
1978 West Coast Computer Falre Tourna
ment. Part No. 00603 - TRS-BO Levell!;
Part No. 00604 - Apple II £24Kl. $19.95

FLOPPY DISK
STORAGE BINDER

5 min. each side. Box
of 10 $9.95. Part No.
C-5.

LEEDEX
MONITOR

S-100 INTERFACE

Memory cards: Now With Fortran comPIlers
available for your TAS-80. additional expanSion
memory IS a must! Card with sockets only, Part
No,GPA801.$119.95. Card with 16K ot4116
Dynamic Ram, Part No. GPAB02, $224.95.
Card wlth32K ot4116 Dynamic Ram, Part No.
GPA8Q3. $329.95. All cards come equipped
with sockets to accomodate 32K of Ram
EPROM firmware card. Put those valuable
subroutines in firmware. Don't waste time
loading and unloading tapes and disks. For 2708
or 2716 EPROMS, Part No. GPA806, $79.95.
Serial I/O card. Here's what you've been
asking for. a full serial terminal Interface, with
AS-232C 01'20 mAo Current loop. Input/outpUt
capabilitIes. Part No. GPAB07. $79.95.
Parallel I/O Card. Control functlons In the
outstde world, monItor and store real tIme
events. Two parallel outpUt ports. Dip SWitCheS
select ports (0-254l. Part No. GPAB08.
$79.95.

• 32K of RAM. EPROM firmware. DIsk
control. Data aCQuIsition. Parallel I/O •
Sel'lal I/O • Plug into GPA's Motherboard.
GPA's quality design Includes. 6-44 pm edge
connectors. 1-SV. -5V. +12V. -1'2V extemal
power supply required • Active termination.
The Motherboard. Part No. GPABO. 15 only
$149.95.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
GPA-EXPANSION CARDS

FOR THE GPASO

NOW!
A FULL SUPPORT SYSTEM

FOR TRS-SO

AN S·1 00 bus Adapter-Motherboard lor the
TRS-80. Kit. Part No. HUH81 DLXK,$295.9S.
Assembeled, Part No. HUH81 DLXA, $375.95.

Box of 10,5" $29.95,
8"$39.95.
Plastic box, holds 10
diskettes, 5" - $4.50,
8" - $6.50.

SYSTEM
EXPANSION

from
LNW Research

• Serial RS232C/20
mA I/O • Floppy con
troller • 32K bytes
merJ"lOr)'. Parallel print
er port. Duat cassette
port. Real-time clock
• Screen printer bus.
Onboard power supply
• Software compatible
• Solder mask, Silk
screen. PC board and
user manual, Part No.
lNW80, $69.95.

Your TRS-80 LJght-Pen
IS a carefully engineered
Instrumentand with the
proper care will give
satlsfact.ol)t use and
many years of selVlce.
Part No. TRS80lP
$24.95.

DIGICOM DATA
PRODUCTS INC,

Series 312
Acoustic Coupler

GAME PADDLES
& SOUND

3'....,..., c_
........,...,-~.
...._ ••o~.HIS·

90_"", ••n"
........S'9~P....
"'" ]CA640

!'I.'RS-O?:J2 <.....
...<tOt p.,. No

O&2S'Eoo._ •
!J. BCOt>CIuCoor
_110951'.-.. •
.... 082!>Pl1

THE TELESIS
VAR-SO

INTERFACE
UNIT

$129B5:wthcrusecoo
trol $169.95

For the TRS-80 with
Levell! Basic. Provides
8 outputs. Provides 8
Inputs. 2 ft. of inter
COIYleCtingcablew/con
nector • Plugs dIrectly
Into 1RS-SO • Power
supply proVided. As
sembled and tested.
Part No. VARBO,lnU'O
ductorypnce$109.95.

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMSoept80

TRS-BO
SERIAL 110
• Can mput Into basIc
• Can use LUST and
LPAINT to output. or
output continuously.
RS·232 compatlble •
Can be used with or
without the expansIOn
bus. On board sWitch
selectable baud rates
of 110, 1 50. 300. 600.
1200. 2400. panty or
ne panty odd or even,
5 to B data bits. and 1
or 2 stop bits. D.T.R.
line. Requires +5,
-12 vac • Board only
$19,95 Part No. 801 0,
with parts $59.95 Part
No. 801 GA, assembled
$79.95 Part No. 801 a
C. No connectors pro
VIded. see below

300 BAUD Origlilate.
Part No. AC3122.
$219.95. 300 BAUD
Answer. Part No.
AC3122, $219.95.
300 BAUD Answer/Or·--------1 iginate.PartNo.AC3123.
$229.95.

COMPUCRUI$E
LIGHT-PEN

ForYourTRS-80



from MiniMicroMart . ..

!ladle IhaeK TRS-BO's
(prices do not include shipping)

MiniMicroMart
Order No

Mfg.
Order No. Description

List
Price

Discount
Price

CASH
PRICE

$3099
3499
1035
1575
2115

540

26-1101
26-1103

TRS-80 Expansion Interface
TAN-31140-0 26-1140 Expansion Interface with 0 RAM 299 274 269
TAN-32141-0 26-1141 Expansion Interface with 16K RAM 448 411 403
TAN-32142-0 26-1142 Expansion Interface with 32K RAM 597 542 537

6K RAM Memory (Installation IncludedL 149 137 __':J.L
TRS-80 Mini Disk System

TAN-41160-0 26-1160 First Disk Drive (Jncludes DOS, Cable) 499 458 449
TAN-41161-0 26-1161 Disk Drives 2 3 and 4 Each) 499 458 449

TRS-80 Printers and Cables
TAN-22150-0 26-1150 Line Printer I, Friction Feed (same as 779) 1,299 1,192 1,169
TAN-22152-0 26-1152 Line Printer I, Tractor Feed 1,559 1,431 1,403
TAN-OOOOO-O 26-1154 Line Printer II (same as 730) 970 890 873
TAN-OOOOO·O 26-1402 Roll Paper 20 20 20
TAN-OOOOO-O 26-1156 Line Printer III 1,960 1,799 1,764
TAN -00000-0 26-1417 147/8 x 11 "'Fanfold Paper 50 46 45
TAN -00000-0 26-1404 Mail Labels 20 19 18
TAN-22153-0 26-1153 Quick Printer 499 458 449
TAN-22401·0 26·1401 Printer Connection Cable, Mod. I w/expansion

interface for Line Printer I (779l t , or III 39 39 39
TAN·29141·5 26·1415 Printer Connection Cable, Mod. I w/expansion

interface for Line Printer II (730)tt 39 39 39
TAN-29141-1 26·1411 Printer Interface Cable for Mod I wlo

expansion interface for use with Line Printer It or lit 59 54 53
TAN-29141-6 26-1416 Line Printer Interface Cable for Mod. I wlo

expansion interface for use with Line Printer II tt 59 54 53
T AN-29440-1 26-4401 Printer Cable for Mod. II to Line Printer I (779)t or III 39 39 39
TAN-29440-2 26-4402 Printer Cable for Mod II to Line Printer II !730l Tt 29 29 29

TRS-80 Interface Devices
TAN-61145·0 26-1145 RS.-232-C Board 99 91 89
TAN-61171-o 26-1171 Telephone Interface II (Originate/Answer) 199 183 t79
TAN· 1180·0 26·1180 Voice S nthesizer 399 366 ~__1§9

TRS-80 Software
TAN·5031 0·0 26-0310 TRSDOS Disk BASIC 14.95 14.95 14.95
T AN·921 04-0 26-2104 TRSDOS/Disk BASIC Manual 5.95 5.95 5.95

TAN-31101-0
TAN-31103-0

TRS-80 Complete Systems
TAN-14001-0 26-4001 TRS-80Mod.II,32K $3450 $3161
TAN-14002-0 26-4002 TRS-80 Mod. II, 64K 3899 3567
TAN·OOOOO·O 26-4160 l-Drive Expansion System 1150 1056
TAN·OOOOO-O 26-4161 2-D rive Expansion System 1750 1607
TAN-OOOOO-O 26-4162 3-D"ve Expansion System 2350 2157
TAN·OOOOO-O 26-4163 Disk Drive Kit (Drive Dnlyl 600 551.
Systems below include CPU/Keyboard, Power Supply, Video Monitor, Cassette Recorder, Manual, and Game Cassette
TAN-l1051-0 26-1051 4K RAM, Level·1 BASIC $499 $45B $449
TAN-l1053-0 26-1053 16K RAM, Level-I BASIC w/numeric keypad 729 669 656
TAN-l1054-0 26-1054 4K RAM, Level-II BASIC 619 568 557

f--.L8=-LLl.=>"'--+""'c.LU= +..J..<",-n..e""--'-'=Cll=",""-"illlnJJ!l.m""-,r',,,-,k~eW<!'.L_+_=49,,--+~-,7-,7-,,9_+-__7"64,,,__
TRS-80 Expansion Kits for CPU's(lnstallat,on Included)
16K RAM Memory Plus Numeric Keypad* 230
Numeric Keypad 79

211 207
72 71

!-J~UJ=HL+Ll:l~ULJIl- __+-LeJi'eLclJL.ti.'=.:..wltlliwatlilllJ.nC:lJJll0ill.=--__-l-_=l.-'__Ll1JL-+ l illL

SHIPPI NG & INSU RANCE. TRS-80 MOD II's, Line Printer I, Ill's are shipped frei9ht collect. Add $10 shipping for TRS-80 MOD
1'so Add $5 for expansion interfaces and disk drives, $3 for other.

T Line Printer I identical to Centronics 779, Cable also works with all Centronics 700 series, incl. 701,702,703. Also works with NEC 5530. TI.810
w/303 option, and Anadex DP8000. tt Line Printer II identical to Centronics 730. *Prices based on exchange of existing ROM/RAM chips.

The Radio Shack items on the above price list are shipped directly from an authorized Radio Shack store. The items are brand-new,
come in factory cartons, with receipt, and you are entitled to warranty service from any Radio Shack store.

Add-on memory on above price list is Radio Shack price for installation at a Radio Shack store. We can
supply 16K add-on memory for your TRS-80 keyboard or expansion interface for $89 per 16K... you
install it yourself with simple instructions supplied.

T AN-1-2/80
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Printers for TRS-BO require Level II machines.
Printer cables extra. Call for price and order
number.

• Same as Line Printer I
t Same as Line Printer I J

PAPER TIGER"

Bi-directional; 150 cps; logic seeking; adjust
able tractor. Available witll lower case com
pressed print; forms length control or vertical
forms control option. Centronics stYle parallel
interface also available.

T.I, 810 with serial/parallel interface

List 1940 OUR PRICE $1735
T.I. 810 printer outperforms line Ponter III.

NEC SPINWRITER™-

Paper Tiger, List $995 ONLY $895
w/graphicsoptions. incl. buffer, $1194". $989

IP·225 w/1210, 1250 options. List $984 834
IP-225wltractor, 1210·,2K buffer,&

graphics options. List $1098 899
TAS-BO cable 45
·1210 option is expanded/compressed print.

The Fantastic Letter-Quality
Printer at 55 cps

5530 AO/Centronics Interf.. $3275 $2475
(shipped freight collect)

ANADEX
8O-COL. DOT MATRIX PRINTER

,
Complete upper and lower case ASCII char.
set, bi-directional at 84 fines/min. Features
RS232 20/60 mil current foop and Centronix
parallel interface. Ideal lor use with TRS·80,
Sorcerer, Cromemco, and North"Star sysTems.

OUR PRICE ONLy$895
(shipping $10l

CP/M~ OPERATING SYSTEM
for Mod. I $129
for Mod. II . . $149

Complete line of CP/M Software available
at discount prices

779·1 (TAS-BO Line Prtr. 11. List $1245 949·
779-2 with tractor, List $1350 1049·
702-2120 cps, bi-directional,

tractor, VFU 1995
703·2 1"85 cps, bi-directional.

tractor, VFU . . . . . . .. 2395
(shiPped freight collectl

CENTRONICS
PRINTERS

NEW730
w/friction
and tractor

$1949

OUR PRICE

We have them ALL

•

MICROMATION
MEGABOX

1-megabyte MBII-80
MEGABOX

for the TRS-80

List $2295

CONVERT YOUR EXISTING
SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER

TO A PRINTER •••
Power Supply & electronics, assembled &
tested. You make only a simple solenoid
installation (or have the factory do it).
Manufactured by Escon.

Parallel version, list $575 ONLY $514
lAS-SO cable. . $ 27

CORVUS 10 megabyte hard
disk for Mod. I or II

ONLY$4795

2-megabyte

MEGABOX
MBIV-80

$2(';29

CP/M Operating System for above . $150
Microsoft Patch to ROM RASIC $150

5 y.," Drives - 8" Drives - Single and Double Density 
and Hard Disk Systems with UP to 40 megabytes!

All the Disks and Printers
that interface to the TRS-80~

• • •

DISK DRIVES
Fully compatible with expansion inter~

face and TRSDOS software, VISTA,
PERCOM, LOBO, and others-

SA VE OVER $100 - YOUR CHOICE

ONLY $359fJllCh

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE: Add $5 for Selectric Converter, $6 for disk drives. $10 for Megabox. Centronics printers shipped freight
collect. Contact us for shipping information on other printers.
All prices subject ro change and aff offers subject ro withdrawal without notice. Prices in this ad are for prepaid orders. Slightly higher prices prevail for
other-than-prepaidorders, i.e., C.O.D.. credit card. etc. ~~

- WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG - ~.I

~24 MiniMicroMart, Inc:---.
1618 James Street, Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 422-4467 TWX 71 0-541-D431

V" Reader Service-see page 147 80 Microcomputing, Apri/1980 • 141



e PROGRAMMING THE Z·80 - BK1122 - by Rodnay Zaks. Here is
assembly language programming for the Z-80 presented as a pro
gressive, step-by-step course. This book is both an educational
text and a self-contained reference book, useful to both the begin
ning and the experienced programmer who wish to learn about the
l-80. Exercises to test the reader are included. $14.95.*

eZ·80 SOFTWARE GOURMET GUIDE AND COOKBOOK - BK1045
- by Nat Wadsworth. Scelbi's newest cookbook! This book con
tains a complete description of the powerful Z·80 instruction set
and a wide variety of programming information. Use the author's
ingredients including routines, subroutines and short programs,
choose a time-tested recipe and start-cooking! $14.95.*

e LEARNING LEVEL 11- BK1175 - by David Lien. Written
especially for the TRS·80, this book concentrates on Level II
BASIC, exploring every important BASIC language capability.
Updates are included for those who have studied the Level I
User's Manual. Sections include: how to use the Editor, dual
cassette operation, printers and peripheral devices, and the
conversion of Levell programs to Level II. $15.95. *

eBASIC BASIC (2ND EDITION)-BK1026-by JamesS.
Coan. This is a textbook which incorporates the learning of
computer programming using the BASIC language with the
leaching of mathematics. Over 100 sample programs il·
lustrate the techniques of the BASIC language and every sec·
tlon IS followed by practical problems. This second edition
covers character string handling and the use of data files.
$9.45.•

• TRS·BO DISK AND OTHER MYSTERIES - BK1181- by Harvard C. Pennington. This is the definitive work on the TRS·80 disk
system. It is full of detailed "How to" information with examples, samples and in-depth explanations suitable for beginners and
professionals alike. The recovery of one lost file is worth the price alone. $22.50. *

lfJ~&:au::

lI'llf1flUlll1ftBJIf

eZ·80 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING-BK1177-by
Lance A. Leventhal. This book thoroughly covers the Z·80 instruc·
tion set, abounding in simple programming examples which illus·
trate software development concepts and actual assembly
language usage. Features include Z·80 110 devices and interfacing
methods, assembler conventions, and comparisons with
8080A/8085 instruction sets and interrupt structure. $12.50.·

elNTRODUCTION TO TRS·80 GRAPHICS-BK1180-by Don In
man. Dissatisfied with your Levell or Levell! manual's coverage of
graphiCS capabilities? This well-structured book (suitable for
classroom use) is ideal for those who want to use all the graphics
capabilities built into the TRS-80. A tutorial method is used with
many demonstrations. It is based on the Levell, but all material is
suitable for Level II use. $8.95.·

eTHE INCREDIBLE SECRET MONEY MACHINE-BK1178-by
Don Lancaster. A different kind of "cookbook" from Don Lan
caster. Want to slash taxes? Get free vacations? Win at in
vestments? Make money from something that you like to do?
You'll find this book essential to give you the key insider details of
what is really involved in starting up your own money machine.
$5.95.•

e FREELANCE SOFTWARE PUBLISHING - BK1179 - by B. J. Koriles. 'This book is about money and
how to make it by writing and selling computer programs," (author's foreword). If you have the skills to
write a saleable program, you now need to acquire the skills to sell that program. This compact book
comprehensively covers the entire publishing process and many aspects of software salesmanship.
$14.95.•

Use the order card in the back of this magazine or itemize your order on a separate piece of paper and mail to
80 Microcomputing Bookshelf. Peterboorough NH 03458. Be sure to include check or detailed credit card information. All orders add S1.00 handling.

Please allow 4·6 weeks for delivery. Questions regarding your order? Please write to Customer Service at the above address.
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eTHE BASIC HANDBOOK- BKl174-by David Lien. This book is
unique. It is a virtual ENCYCLOPEDIA of BASIC. While not favoring
one computer over another, it explains over 250 BASIC words, how
to use them and alternate strategies. If a computer does not
possess the capabilities of a needed or specified word, there are
often ways to accomplish the same function by using another
word or combination of words. That's where the HANDBOOK
comes in. It helps you get the most from your computer, be it a
"bottom-of-the-Iine" micro or an oversized monster. $14.95.'

.ADVANCED BASIC - BK1000- Applications and problems by
James Coan is for those who want to extend their expertise with
BASIC. Offers advanced techniques and applications. $9.65.'

ePIMS: PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
BK1009 - Learn how to unleash the power of a personal computer
for your own benefit in this ready-to-use data-base management
program. $9.95.'

ePAYROLL WITH COST ACCOUNTING-IN BASIC-BK1001
by L Poole & M. Borchers, includes program listings with remarks,
descriptions, discussions of the principle behind each program,
file layouts, and a complete user's manual with step-by-step in
structions, flowcharts, and simple reports and CAT displays.
Payroll and cost accounting features include separate payrolls for
up to 10 companies, time-tested interactive data entry, easy cor·
rection of data entry errors, job costing (labor of distribution), .
check printing with full deduction and pay detail, and 16 different
printed reports, including W-2 and 941. $20.00.-

eLOW·COST, PERSONAL COMPUTER·BASED INVESTMENT DECISION SYSTEMS-BK1101-Use 1his guidebook by Man·
Computer Systems, lnc.'s president, Jerry Felsen, to develop inexpensive personal computer systems that can help you make
better investment decisions. $15.00.-

• HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH COMPUTERS- BK1003 -In 10 information-packed chapters, Jerry Felsen describes more
than 30 computer·related, money·making, high profit, low capital investment opportunities. $15.00.-

..
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eSOME COMMON BASIC PROGRAMS-BK1053-published by
Adam Osborne & Associates, Inc. Perfect for non-technical com·
puterists requiring ready-to-use programs. Business programs,
plus miscellaneous programs. Invaluable for the user who is not
an experienced programmer. All will operate in the stand-alone
mode. $12.50 paperback. 0

eWHAT TO DO AFTER YOU HIT RETURN - BK1071 - PCC's first
book of computer games ... 48 different computer games you can
play in BASIC ... programs, descriptions, many illustrations.
Lunar Landing, Hammurabi, King, Civel 2, Qubic 5, Taxman, Star
Trek, Crash, Market, etc. $10.95.-

eBASIC COMPUTER GAMES-BK1074-0kay, so once you get
your compute-r and are running in BASIC, then what? Then you
need some programs in BASIC, that's what. This book has 101
games for you from very simple to real buggers. You get the
games, a description of the games, the listing to put in your com
puter and a sample run to show you how they work. Fun. Anyone
game will be worth more than the price of the book for the fun you
and your family will have with it. $7.50.-

eSIXTY CHALLENGING PROBLEMS WITH BASIC SOLUTIONS
(2nd Edition) - BK1073 - by Donald Spencer, provides the serious
student of BASIC programming with interesting problems and
solutions. No knowledge of math above algebra required. Includes
a number of game programs, as well as programs for financial in
terest, conversions and numeric manipulations. $6.95.-

Use the order card in tile back of this magazine or_ itemize your order on a separate piece of paper and mail to
80 fl\icrocompuling Bookshelf. Peterborough NH 03458. Be sure to include check or detailed credit card information. All orders add $1.00 handling.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Questions regarding your order? Please write to Customer Service at the above address.
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_THE NEW HOBBY COMPUTER$-BK7340-This book takes it from
where "HOBBY COMPUTERS ARE HERE!" leaves off, with chapters on
Large Scale Integration, how to choose a microprocessor chip, an introduc
tion to programming, low cost If0 for a computer, computer arithmetic,
checking memory boards ... and much, much more! Don't miss this tremen
dous value! Only $4.95. *

• HOBBY COMPUTERS ARE HERE!-BK7322-1f you (or a friend) want to
come up to speed on how computers work ... hardware and software.
this is an excellent book. It starts with the fundamentals and explains the
circuits, and the basics of programming. This book has the highest recom
mendations as a teaching aid for newcomers. $4.95. *

e HOW TO BUILD A MICROCOMPUTER-AND REALLY UNDERSTAND
IT-BK7325-by Sam Creason. The electronics hobbyist who wants to build
his own microcomputer system now has a practical "How-To" guidebook.
This book is a combination technical manual and programming guide that
takes the hobbyist step-by-step through the design, construction, testing
and debugging of a complete microcomputer system. Must reading for
anyone desiring a true understanding of small computer systems. $9.95.·

eTOOLS & TECHNIQUES FOR ELECTRONICS-BK7348-is an easy-to
understand book written for the beginning kit builder as well as the ex
perienced hobbyist. It has numerous pictures and descriptions of the safe
and correct ways to use basic and specialized tools for electronic projects
as well as specialized metal working tools and the chemical aids which are
used in repair shops. $4.95.·

Use the order card in the back of thi5 maga~ine or it~mi~e your order on a separate piece of paper and mail to
80 Microcomputing BOQkshelf _ Peterborough NH 03458. Be sure to include check or detailed credit card information. All orders add $1.00 handling.

Plea5e allow 4·6 weeks for delivery. Questions regarding your order? Please write to Customer Service at the above address.
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COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

10%
DISCOUNT

Off
List

64K 1 Drive
$3499.00

No Taxes on Out Of
Stale Shipments

Immediate Shipment
From Stock.

Popular 16K Level II System ... __ ..... _$ .722.00
26-1145 RS-232 Board .. _ _ .. . 84.00
26-1140 "0" K Interface . ... ___ 254.00
26-1160 Mini Disk _. . . . . 424.00
26-1171 Telephone Modem __ . _ 169.00
Fast 100 CPS Centronics 730 Printer _ 750.00
Highly Reliable Lobo 51/4' Drives _. 375.00
Versatile Lobo Interface, 8" Drives
and IMI Hard Drives. _ Call For Prices

MICRO MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC.
DOWNTOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

115CSECONDAVE.S_W. v"72

CA I RO, GEORG IA 31728
912-377-7120

15%
DISCOUNT

Off
List

4K Level II
$527.00

Full Factory Warranty
on All Items Sold.

VISA, Master Charge
and COD's, Add 3 %
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If you enjoy driving, you're going to get a
COMPUCRUISE. Once you see what It can
do, you just won't be able to live without it.

'1 ADVEN1URELAND
YOU'LL W"'''IDEA THAOUGH ... "1 EN
CH"'NTEO L"'ND ENCOU"ITEAING
WILD ANIM"'LS "'ND M... GIC...L
BEINGS WHILE YOU TRY TO
RECOVER lOST TRE"'SURES
0<"., 'SMon fo' TAS l.,.111 I~K

'S"'OOIS lor So,c.r., I~K, OSAool'"
10' "'PP'. 2'K_113.'~••ch. on
e'''.'10

jj2 PIRATE ADVENTURE
SAIL 10 TRE"'SURE ISL"'NO "'ND
TRY TO RECOVER LONG JOHN
SILVEA'S LOST TRE"'SURES
Or"., 'S",OO<1 to' TRS l.,.I" 16K
'S",002S lor Sore.r.r \6K, 0S",002'"
lor "'ppl. 2'''-113.'5 each, on
c....t,.

"3 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
ADVENTURE

S"'VE THE WORLD'S FIAS!
...UTO""'EDNUCLE"'R REACTOR
WHEN VOU CO"PLElE YOUR
..ISSION
o<ocr 'S",OO31 tor TAS L.,.III 16K
IS",003S tor Sorc.r.r 16K, 'S"'OO3A
'or "'ppl. 2.K-113 'Sooeh. On
c....".

ff4 VOODOO CASTLE
S"'VE COUNT CAISTO FAD.. THE
FIENDISH CURSE OR FOREVER BE
DOO"ED-BEWAAE THE VOODOO

""O"ler OS",ooolT 10' TRS L•••III '6K
ffSAOOoIS lor So<c.,., 16K, IS...0001...
tor APP" 2.K-S13.•~ eac~, on
c..... t.

This gadget fits into most dashboards ... no strain even in a tiny sports car like the Mazda RX·7 ,
once you have it, every trip is like !lying a 747. The darned thing tells you the time, how fast you're going. how
far you've been on this trip or since the last regassing, how many miles per gallon you're getling, either at the
instant or the average on the trip ... or gallons per hour at the moment or for the trip . temperature outside
... inside (or coolant temperature. if you preter). . oh, it has an elapsed time for the trip, a stop watCh, lap
time, an aiarm . how much further for your trip, how many gallons more the trip will take, how much longer
for the trip at your present average speed. . yes, it gives you your average speed lor the trip. You prefer it in
metric, no strain. . liters remaining, etc. Did we mention that it also has cruise control either at a speed set
on the control board or at whatever speed you are traveling? The Compucruise will keep you busy and enter·
tained during any trip .. telling you more than you will ever want to know.

The Compucruise is not difficult to install. . though it does connect to everything except the cigarette
lighter. Until you've tried computerized travel, you haven't found out how much fun driving can be. It will work
on any car not having fuel injection ... and there is a front·wheel drive accessory gadget available for only
$4.40·IIPOO1 (regularly $5,5O).

The price for the Compucruise is regularly $199.95 and a bargain at that price. We'll sell you one ot these
fantastic gadgets for $159,95 with cruise control (Model 44·IIPOO2), and S127.95without {Model 41·/tPOO3} Send
money ... and start having tun!

Ever had your car stolen?
The first reaction is one of disbelief ...
. . . you know it was right there!

What you want is a modern combination lock on your ignition
The Steal Stoppel. It's easy to install and almost impossibie to
defeat. You can by·pass it, if you want, for parking allendants or a
car wash Other than that, you get a secret four digit code and only
will then be able to start the car ... even if you have the keys in
the tgnitlon

ThiS protection retails for $50 ... but we have a special for you at
$39.95, Don't procrastinate. Order IlP004.

Note: This product works best on Detroit cars, Mazda AX7
owners must order additional module, jjP008. which costs $8.1he
Steal Stopper can be modified tor Mercedes, Porsche, Ferrari, or
other high performance European cars by returning unit to
manufacturer with $3. They promise quick modification and return

BRAND NEW· TRS-80 LEVEL /I 16K
and accessories at FANTASTIC SAVINGS

LEVEL II 16K COMPLETE $730 #TRS·001
16K EXPANSION UNIT. . . $425 #TRS-002
32K EXPANSION UNIT.. . . $525 #TRS-003
DISK DRIVES. . . . . .. $425 each (Specify which drive you want) #TRS-004

.FRICTION MODEL PRINTER. $889 #TRS-005
TRACK MODEL PRINTER. $1350 #TRS-066

TERMS: Shipment normally within one week of receipt of your order (with
cashier's check, money order, or credit card) for microcomputer and three
weeks for accessories (checks take two weeks extra to clear bank), ADD $2.50
PER ITEM for HANDLING. Everything will be sent to you with UPS freight
charges COLLECT.

-NOT UPGRADED USED OR RECONDITIONED LEVEL 1'5 WITH OLD
KEYBOARDS BUT BRAND SPANKING NEW TRS-80's IN FACTORY CAR
TONS WITH FULL FACTORY WARRANTY! COMPARE PRICES AND
QUALITY AND ORDER FROM MOM's.

'5 THE COUNT
LOVE AT FIRST BYTE FROM
YOUR alG aRASS BED IN
TRANSYLVANIA
0<,,", ISAOO5T lor HIS Lo•• 1 II 16K
IS"'~S tOt 50<0.'.' 16". IS...OO5A
I", "'PplO 2.K-S13.•~ ••ch, on
0....".

jj6 STRANGE ODYSSEY
YOU'RE .....ROONEO ... T THE
GALAXY'S EDGE AND D>SCOVER
RUINS OF AN ANCIENT AL>EN
CIVILIZATION AND TRY TO COPE
WITH UNEARTHLY TECHNOLOO>ES
WHilE YOU AM ...SS F... eULOUS
TAEASURES
o<oe' OSAOO6T 10' TAS LO'.' II 16K
ISAOO6S to< Sorc.r.r 16K. 'S"'OO6A
'''' "'ppl. 2.K_II].S eaCh. On
c....H.

jj7 MYSTERY FUN HOUSE
FIND YOUR w...y THROUGH THE
STRANGEST FUN HOVSE BEFORE
THE WEIRD P... RK CLOSES
0<<10< OSAoon lor TAS le,., I> \61\.
OSAOOIS I", 50<0.... 16K, SAOOIA to<
Appl' 2'K-II],.SeaCh, on c....".

H8 PYRAMID OF DOOM
AN EGYPTIAN TflE...SUAE HUN'
THROOGH'" NEWLY UNCOVERED
PYR..... IO, COMPl-ElE WITH AN·
ClENT CURSE
0<<10, ffSAOO6T t", TRS Le,el II 161\
OS"'OO6S I", 5o<e.r., 16K, ISA.0Q6A
t", "'ppl. 2.K-I13,'S e.eh. ""
""...It.

V" Reader Service-see page 147

INSTANT SOFTWARE
HALF PRICE SPECIAL
CLOSEOUT-ONLY $4

TRS-SO, Levell, Games
Knights QuesllRobot Chase 4K·
jj1S10003.
Cave Exploring 16K·/lISIOO10.
Doodles & Display 16K-IIISIOO30
Fun Package I 16K·jjISIOO41.

TRS·SO, levell, Finance
Status 01 Homes 4K·/tISI0012.

TRS-SO, level II, Hobby
Model Rocketry Analyzer·
#ISI0024.

Best cassette recorder tape head
alignment kit available. Solves
loading problems. jjK001·only

$9.95.

MOM'S SOFTWARE
SPEED READING

COURSE
Could be the most
important program
you'll ever buy.

Only $5 per cassette

Order IIR2001.

15 Honeywell ASR·33 Communi·
cetlons Consol.s with ny,
paper tape reader and punch.
Used, working when removed
from service. Shipped freight
Collect or you pick up, Weight
300 Ibs. 5395. Order IlP006.

PANASONIC
TAPE DECKS

Panasonic RS261 us Stereo
Casselle Decks-with auto-stop.
record level adjust, VU meters,
used condition; all have had
heads replaced and aligned.
jjTool-$50

Panasonic RS260 US Stereo
Cassette Decks-same as above,
but also has bias switch for
chrome tapes. n002-$50.

TERMS: FOB Mariooro. NH USA Limited
stock: everything guaranteed as described:
you pay postage on returns. PRINT orders
clearly. Minimum order $10 plus $2,50 ship
ping and handling charge in US. only
DOUBLE THAT ELSEWHERE. OrdelS over
$50 add 5% for shipping on USA; 10%
elsewhere (we wili retund excess), Orders
shipped UPS or insured mail only. NoCODs
please, Send US funds by check or money
order. For credit card purchases, add 4%.
list AE, MC or VISA. number, and e~pilation

MOM's, Department ABO, PO Box 427.
Marlboro NH 03455
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ALL THIS PLUS
MUCH MORE!

Good business software is
hard to find, but the demand is
virtually insatiable. What needs
to be thought out in business
programs, and how do you go
about making them people·
proof? Remember that the end
user probably doesn't know a
PEEK from a POKE, and if the
software crashes so might the
business. Read how one pro
.gram mer approaches the prob·
lem, in the next issue of 80.

Having trouble finding the
correct volume setting for dif·
ferent ·tapes? This neat utility
displays a continuous graph, to
indicate at which level the data
is OK. Adjust your volume in
real time, and save time.

LEVELl
TAPE
MONITORWith the price of gasoline

reaching new heights, more
people than ever are thinking of
carpooling. This program can
be used to find those who are
close enough together to con·
sider this energy saving trans·
portation method.

CAR·
POOLING

Until recentty you could only use stow (but cheap) cassettes, or
fast (but expensive) disks as mass storage on your TRS-BO. Now
you have alternatives, the Stringy Floppy from Exatron and the
Beta-80 tran.:>port from Meca. Find out what they can do, and how
they do it-in the May issue of your favorite magazine.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN THE MAY
MASS STORAGE ALTERNATIVES BUSINESS

PROGRAMS

fOPREVIEW

LANGUAGES
Parlez-yous BASIC? FOR·

TRAN? C? Forth? Pascal? En
glish? The list goes on, more
and more computer languages
are becoming available for the
TRS-BO system. What advan
tages do languages other than
BASIC have, and how do they
work? Next month we shed
light on some of the non-basic
languages.

fO ADVERTISERS
RS Number Page

81 A B Computers. ..132
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This card is valid until July 31, 1980

Name ~

Reader Service: To receive more information from any of the advertisers in this
issue of 80 Microcomputing, circle the number on the postage-paid Reader Service
Card that corresponds with the Reader Service number on the ad in which you are
interested. You will find numbers, preceded by a ..... , near the logo of each adver
tiser. Complete the entire card, drop into a mailbox and in 4-6 weeks you will hear
from the advertiser directly.

1 6 11 16 21 126 131 136 141 146 251 266 261 266 271 376 381 386 391 396
2 7 12 17 22 127 132 137 142 147 252 257 262 267 272 377 362 367 392 397
3 8 13 16 23 128 133 138 143 148 253 258 263 266 273 378 383 386 393 398
4 9 14 19 24 '" 134 139 '44 149 254 259 264 269 274 379 384 389 394 399
5 10 15 20 25 130 135 140 145 150 255 26" 265 270 275 . 380 385 390 395 400

26 31 36 41 46 161 166 161 166 171 276 281 286 291 296 401 406 411 416 421
27 32 37 42 47 152 157 162 167 172 277 282 287 292 297 402 407 412 417 422
28 33 38 43 48 153 158 163 168 173 278 283 286 293 298 403 408 413 416 423
29 34 39 44 49 154 159 164 169 174 279 284 289 294 m 404 409 414 419 424
30 35 40 45 50 155 16" 165 170 175 280 285 290 295 300 405 410 415 420 425

61 66 61 66 71 176 181 186 191 196 301 306 311 316 321 426 431 436 441 446
52 57 62 67 72 177 162 187 192 197 302 307 312 317 322 427 432 437 442 447
53 58 63 68 73 178 163 186 193 198 303 308 313 318 323 428 433 438 443 448
54 59 64 69 74 179 164 169 194 199 304 309 314 319 324 429 434 439 444 449
55 60 65 70 75 180 165 190 195 200 305 310 315 320 325 430 435 440 445 450

76 81 66 91 96 201 206 211 216 221 326 331 336 341 346 461 466 461 466 471
77 82 87 92 97 202 207 212 217 222 327 332 337 342 347 452 457 462 467 472
78 83 68 93 98 203 208 213 216 223 328 333 338 343 348 463 458 463 468 473
79 84 89 94 99 204 209 214 219 '" 323 334 339 344 349 454 459 464 469 474
80 85 90 95 100 205 210 215 220 225 330 335 340 345 350 455 460 465 470 475

101 106 111 116 121 226 231 236 241 246 351 366 361 366 371 476 481 466 491 496
102 107 112 117 122 227 232 237 242 247 352 357 362 367 372 477 482 487 492 497
103 108 113 118 123 228 233 238 243 248 353 358 363 368 373 478 483 468 493 498
104 109 114 119 124 229 23' 239 244 249 354 359 364 369 374 479 464 489 494 499
105 110 115 120 125 230 235 240 245 250 355 360 365 370 375 480 485 490 495 500

VI. How much have you spent on
hardware?

o 1. less than $500
o 2. $500-1,000
03. $1,000-2,000
o 4. $2,000-4,000
o 5. $4,CXXl-6,OOO
o 6. more than $6,000

VII. How much h,,"ve you spent on
software?

o A. less than $100
DB. $100·250
o C. $250·500
00. $500·1,000
DE. more than $1,000

VIII. Wnlll [s your level of educa
tion?

o 1. Post-graduate
02. College
o 3. High school

IX. How many people read your
copy of 80 Mlcrocomputlng?

o A.1
OB.2
OC.3
00.4 or more

X. If you are not a subscriber
please circle number 500.

V. What peripherals do you have
(check all that apply)?

o A. Expansion interlace
DB. Disk
DC. Printer

Please help us to bring you a
better magazine-by answering
these questions.

I. What I, your age?
o A. under 18"
DB.18·22
DC.23·40
00.41-60
DE. over 60

II. What 1$ your oc::cupatlon?
o 1. Professional
02. Engineer
o 3. Dala processing
o 4. Business
o 5. Education
06. Technician
o 7. Student
08. Other

III. What are your primary applica
tions of your TRS-80 (check only
two)?

o A. Business
DB. Games
DC. Home
o D. Education
o E. Scientific
o F. Control
o G. Music

IV. Your TRS-80, is it a
01. Level j

o 2. level II
03. Modell!
o 4. Don't own one yet

READER SERVICE

80 Microcomputing • April 1980
Address _

City 8toto, Zlp' _

BOOKS SUBSCRIPTION

OM.O.

Card #, Exp. date

Name _

Address _

City State~~~_Zip

Please send me the following 80
Microcomputing products:

Qt,. Ciltillog " Title Unit Price Total

.

Add $1
shipping/handling _

Total _

Enclosed $,_~~~ 0 Check
Bill: OAE OMC OVisa

Card#'_~~~~~~~_Exp.Date~__
Name _

Address _

City·_~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

State~~~~~~~~~_Zip--- as
Please i1llow 4-6 weeks for delivery :¢

ONew subscription o Renewal
01 year-$15 02years-$24 03years-$36
Enclosed $ OCheck OM.O.
Bill: OMC OVisa OAE 0 me

Canada: $15 per year, US funds

Other foreign: $26 one year only, US lunds 30489
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Ask for Instant Software at a computer store near you.

InstantSoftware"Inc.

Alabama
Anderson Computer,
3156 Unl.erslly Of., HunlS"ille

Compul"llInd 01 HuntniUe
J020 UnlYlI,sity Or.. Huntsville

Olensky 810s.
3163 Allpol'l Blyd., Mobile

Arizona
Ham Shack
4506-A N. 16th $1., Phoeni.
Millets TV & Rlidio
621 En. 8fo;ld••y, Men
California
Byte Shoo 01 Fei,llekl
81 Ma,inll Cent., 51.• Suisun C,ly

Byl' Shop
8038 CI."mont Men 8Ivd.,
San Diego

Byte Shop 01 loll. View
'415 We$1 EI CamIllO Re.l. loll Vie.

Byl. SI'loP of S.c.,mento
~ I GrH'lback In.. C'lrus HeigntS

Cap,llIl Computer Systems
3396 EI Camino A...... ~cfllmenlO
Computers M.tli Eny
819 Ent Ave. Q.9. Pelmdel.
Compute. Stor, ot SIn Lundro
701 MlIcArlhu. Btvd, San lUtl(lfO

Compute. World
6791 Wellminster Av•., WestminSter

Computedand
16120 S. H••'l>Orne, Lawndale
Compull,l,ncl 01 W. LA
6&40 La Cienegll 81.0.. Inglewood

Coast Electronics
3118 No. Main 51" MOffO B.y

Compulerland
2.001 vi. Fabrlc.nte No 90<1.
Mission Vleio

HObbHronlcs
1378 So. Bncom Ave .• S.n Jose

Hobby World
1951 I Business Clr. Dr.. Unil 6
Borthlldge

I.C.E House Inc.
398 Norlh E. 51 .. San Berna,dino

Jade Computer Products
4901 W Rosecrans, Hawthorne

OpampiTecMlcal Books
1033 N Sycamo,e Ave. LOS Angeles

0.1 Computers.lflC.
1!JlII8 Hawthorne Blvd.. Lawndale

Radio Sh,ck Dealer
8250 Mira Men BlVd.. San Diego

Solnta Rosa Computer Cen",
604 7th 51.. Santa Rosa

$fIver Spur Elect Comm
13552 Cenlral Ave. Chino

The Computer StO"
820 B,oaOway. Sant' Monica

Colorado
Byle Snop
3464 5 Acom, St . Englewood

ColoradO Computer Syst,ms
311 W 741h Aye. WesrmlnSler

COmputertand or North Denyer
8749 Wadsworlh BI~.• Af"Yao.

TI'Ie Computer Store
2300 weUon 51 . Deny"

Connecticut
AmefiUln BUSIness computers
454 Thames St . G,olon

Compuler1llb
130 Jefle,son. New Lono-on

ComPulerlaod
1700 Posl Rd.• Fauheld

ComPUle' Works
1439 PoSI Rd. E.• l,be'ly Plaza.
Westporl

D.C.
The Ptogr.m Slore
4200 Wiscons,n Aye N W .
Washongton. O.C

Florida
AdYenture Intern"lon.1
200 Bald CYPfess Ct. longwood

AMF EIec1<onoes
11146 N. 30Ih Sl.. Tampa

SOyd·Eberl Corporalion
1328 weS! 151h St.. Pan,ma City

Compuler Center
6578 Central Ave. St Petersburg

Computerland or FI. Lauderdale
3963 N. Federal Hwy.• Ft. Lauderdale

Compulerland ot Jacksonville
2717·6 Universily Blvd. W.
Jacksonyille

ComPUler Shack
3336 Beach BlVd.. Jacksonville

CurtIS Waters Enterptises
236 Talbol Ave.• Melbourne
Healh Kit Eleclronic
470!> W. 161h Aye. Center. Hialeah

HIS Compulermalion
1295 Cypress Aye.. Melboume

Sound Ideas
2201.(; N.W. 131h. Gaonesvllle

Ukatan Compute, Store
Alrporl Rd.• Destin

Williams Radio & TV Inc.
2062 Libe'ty 51.. Jackso,wllie

GeorgIa
Atlanta Computer Mart
Allanta

Computerland 01 Allanta
24n Cobb Pa,kway. Smyrna

Hawaii
Compulerland 01 Hawaii
567 N. Federal Hwy.. HonOlulu

Radio Shack Assoc. Siore
17125. Kong SI.• Honolulu

Idaho
Elect'onic SpecIalists
!Wl1 Falf"Yiew Ave.. Boise

Illinois
Bloomington NOfmal
computer works
12. E. BeaulQrt. NOrmal

Computerland
.507 NQrth Sterling. Peoria

Computer Station
3659 Nameoki Rd.. G'anite City

Midwest Micro Computers. Inc.
708 S. Main 51. Lombard

Indiana
Computer Center of South Bend
51591 US 3 t North. South Bend

D~ta Domain
221 W. Dodds. Bloominglon

Iowa
Memory Bank
4128 Brady St. Davenport

Kansas
Central Kansas Computers
6 S. e,oadway. Heringlon

louisiana
Computer Shoppe Inc
3225 Danny Park. SUIte 222. Metai"e

Maine
RadIO Shack
315 Main Mall Ad . So. Po,tland

Maryland
Jack F,yes Elecllonics
4608 Debilen Ci'cle. Pikesyille

The Comm Cente'
962. Fl. Meade Ad.• Laurel

Massachusetts
ComputerC,ty
17S Main St.. Charleslown

ComputerCity
50 Worcesle' Rd.• F'amingham

Cornouter1llno or Boston
21. Worct$ter Rd.• Wellesley

Compule, Packages UnlimIted
2.4 W. Boylston St.. West Boylston

Lighthouse computer Sol1ware
,. Fall R,ver Ave.. Rel>obalh

New England Electronics Co.
679 H.ghland Ave.. Needham

The Computer Store
120 eambndge St.• Burlington

Tufts RadIO & Electron,cs
206 MystIC Ave.. Medlord

Michigan
Computer Cenle,
28251 Ford Rd.• Garden Clly

Computer Conneclions
J8.437 Grand Rive'. F"mington HIlls

Computerland or G,and Rapids
2927 28th 51. S.E.. KentwOOd

Computerland or Rochester
301 S. Livernois. Rochesler

Computerland of Southt,eld
29673 Northwestern Hwy.. Southfield

Computer Mart
560W. I. Mile Ro. Clawson
Hobby House
1035 w. TerritOflal Rd .• B,we Creek

Ye Olde TeaCher ShOPpe
1823 Witmyre 51 . yps,l.nli

Minnesota
Computerland of HopkIns
11319 Hwy F. Hopkins
MinneSOla Soltware Inc.
5422 F'she' 51.. White Bear Lake

lim Compule's
5717 Xe",,, Ave. N Brooklin Cente<

Mississippi
Oy...·s. Inc
200 E. Main 51.. WesT POInt

Missouri
Computeryan. Inc
51 Florissant O.ks ShoppIng Cente,
FIOfIS$llnt

Consohd.ted Soltwa"
16501 Greenwald Court. Belton

Montana
Inlermount"n Computer
529 So. 911'1 51.. llv,ngston

Personal Computer
121 Red Oak Or. earl Junclion
The Computer Siore
1216 16th 51 W '35. Billings

Nebraska
Computerland of Omaha
110JI Elm St.. Omah.

Midwesl Computer Co. Inc
8625 I St.. Omaha

Midwesl computer Co. tnc.
4442 S.!Wth SI ,Omah.

Midwest Computer Co. Inc
4403 S, 87th St.. Omaha

Nevada
Century 23
.566 Spring Mountarn Rd, Las Vegas

New Hampshire
Bilsnt)ytes Computer Centel
568 Pleannt St.. Concord

ComputerCity
1525 S. WillOw, ManChester

POrtsmouth Computer Center
31 Raynes A_e.. Po,tsmoulh

Radio Shack Assoc. Store
Fairbanks Plu•. Keene

New Jersey
Computer EncO\Jnter
2 Nassau St.. Princeton

Computerland
35 Plaza Rte. 44. W P"amus

Computer Mart of NJ
501 Rte 27. Iselin
Dave's ElectronICS
Pennsville ShOPPIng Clf.• PennsvIlle

lasl\en Eleclfon,cs Inc.
21 Broadway, DenVIlle
Person.l COmpullng Inc.
51 cenllal Sq. LinwOOd

RaOIO Sh'Cl<JJ&J Eleclronic
Manst,eld Shopprng Ctr
RI 57 Allen Rd. Hack"'sto....n

The Bargarn B'Othe<1l
Glen Roc Shopping Center
216ScOlCh Road. Trenlon

The Compule< Empot,um
Bldg IOJ. Avenues ot Commerce
2428 Rt' 38. Clle<ry HIll

New Mexico
Antel Elecllonlcs Co.
232 Wiscons,n N E.. AltluQu"'Que

Legey and ASSOC"les
2908 Tahtl, Ct N E.. AlbUQuerQue

M,lchell"s MUSIC (RadIO Shack)
"07 W ChurCh. Ca'lsb<ld

South wesl ComPUler cenler
121 Wy.tt D"ve. Suite 7. Las Cruces

New York
AlfSIOC,,1l
3" FII1I'I Ave.. NYC
BIts & Bytes
2800 Stralghl Ad.. F'edon,a
Computer Corne,
200 Hamlilon Ave.. White ptains

COmputer Era Co'P.
1570 3rd Ave., New York

Computer F.ctory
485 Lexingl0n Ave., NYC

computer House. Inc
721 Atlantic Ave. ROChester

Compulerland ot Nassau
79 Westbury Ave.. Carle Place

computer Wo,ld
519 Boston Post Rd.. Port CheSler

Comte!< EleclronlCS. Inc.
2666 Coney Island Ave.. Brooklyn

COmte!< Elect'onlcs, Inc
Slalen Island Mall
Store 22OA. Slaten Island

Home Computer Cent...
611 Monroe Ave.. Rochester
Key Elect,onlcs
Schenectady

Mr. Computer
Imp. Plaza. Rte. 9. Wappingers Falls

Softron Systems
308 Columb.. Turnpike. Rensselaer

The Computer Tree Inc
.t09 Hooper Rd.. Endwell

Upstate COmputer Shop
629 F'ench Rd.. Campus Ptaza
New H"UOld

North Carolina
Byte Shop 01 Raleill"
1213 Hillsborough 51., Raleigh

Ohio
Altau Business Systems. Inc.
5252 North Dixie 0,.. Dayton
Astro VIdeo Electronics
504 E. Main 51.. Lancaster

Cincinnati Computer Slore
.816 Inlerstate Or.• Cinc,nnatl

COmputeriand
.579 Greal Northern Blvd..
N.Olmstead

Computerland
60129 BUSch Blvd" Columbus
Computerland

1288 Som Ad.. Mayfield Heighls
Computer Store or Toledo
18 Hiilwyck Dr., Toledo

Forbees Microsystems Inc.
35 N. Broad. Fai'boffl

Microcomputer Center
7900 P"agon Ad., Dayton

Micro·Mini Computet World
74 RObinwood. Columbus

Universal Amateur Radio, Inc.
t280 Aida Or.. Columbus

Oklahoma
Souoos. Etc.
Hyw. 33. Watonga

Vern Street ProdUCts
Radio Shack Deale,
114 W. Tall St. sapulpa

Oregon
Computerland 01 PotUand
12020S.W. Main Sl.. Tiga'd

COmputer Pathways UnlImited, Inc.
2151 Davcor 51. S.E.. Satem

Pennsylvania
Audio MllIt
518 Filth Ave.. New B,ighton

Artco Ele<;l.
J02 Wyoming Aye.. Kingslon
Artco Etecl.
Back Mounlain St\op. C".
Shavertown

Compuler Worksl'loppe
J8.48 William Penn Hwy. Mon,oeYille

Computerland of Harrisburg
4644 CarliSle Pike. Mechanicsburg

Erie Computer Co.
2127 wesl 8th St., E'ie

Mighty Byte Computer Cenler
537 Easton Rd.• Hetsham

Personal computer corP.
24·26 West Lancaster Aye., Paoli

Pe<sonal Compute, corp.
Frazer Mall. Lan~sler Ave., F,azer

Rhode Island
Computer City
165 Angell St.• ProYldence

South Dakota
ce Radio Shack
215t and Broadway. Yankton

Tennessee
Computerlab
671 S. Menden Hall Rd" Memphis

H & H Electronics Inc.
509 N, Jackson St.. Tullahoma

Texas
Computer Port
926 N, Collig, Arlinglon

HouSlon Microcompuler Tech.
5313 Bissonet. Bellaire

K.A. Elect
9090 Stemmons Frwy.• D.llas

Pan Ame"can Elect. Inc.
1117 Conway. Mission

R.m MIcro Systems
6353 Camp Bowie BIYd.• Fl. WOO-Ih

Utah
Ouailly Technology
470 E. 2nd So. Salt lake C"y

Virginia
Home Computer Centtr
2927 V,rg,nia Beach Blvd.
VirgIn,. Beach

SouthSIde RadIO Comm
135 PoekwlCk Ave.. Colonial Heighls

Washington
American Me'canhte Co. Inc.
2418 1st Ave S•• 5eolWe

Computerland of South King Co.
15005 33651. SuIte 12
Federat W.y

Magnoll' Moe,o Systems
2812 Tnorndyke Ave.. 5eanle

Person.1 Computers
S lOot Freva. SPOk.ne

Ye Old Comouter Shop
1301 G. Washlnglon. R,chtand

West Virginia
The Computer Corntr Inc.
22 BeeChursl Ave. Morgolntown
The Computer Store
MuniClpat ParkingBIOg.. CharleSlon

Wisconsin
Byte ShOP at M,lwaul<.ee
6019 West Laylon Ave .. Greenlleld

Pelted Microsystems
421)5 W. Loomis Rd.. MIlwaukee

Puerto Rico
The Microcomputer Slore
1568 Ave. Jesus T, Pinero
Caparra Terrace

Canada
CANADIAN DtSTRtBUTORS:
Micron Distrlbuling
409 Queen St, W, Toronto. Onl.
M5V 2A5

Compulerland 01 Wiflnipeg
715 Porlage Ave.. Winnipeg. Man

Compumart
.11 Roosevelt Ave. Oltawa. Ontlllio

Computer Marl. Ltd.
1055 Yonge St.. Suite 208
Toronto.OnlilrlO

Galaclia Computers
l03:d Av•. Edmonton. Alberlil

M'c,omalic Systems Inc.
1018136 Park Rd.• Richmood, B.C.

Micro Shack 01 W Canada
333 P.,I<. Streel. ReglAa. Sask.

Orthon Holdings Ltd.
12411 Stony PlaIA Roa<l
Edmonton. AltIe'ta

TOlal Computer Systems
AjiIX.OnlaIlO

England
Tiim.ys & F"r Ltd.
4 MOfg.n 51.. london

France

"'''45 Rue de la Chapelle. Paris

Sive. I.'.
20. Rue de leningrad. Paris

Italy
HOMtCs.'.t
Piau. De Angelo 1. Milano

West Germany
EleelronlC Hobby Shop
K.Iselstr. 20. Bonn

MicroShop Bodensee
M.<1ISU 3, 7778 Malkdo,1

Australia
Computerware
62 Pa,sley 51., FOOISC'.y VIC
DelOfest Soltware
36 Glen Towe' D,lve
Glen Waverly. VIC.

Soltron,cs MlcfO Systems
Unaf,eld

Sure-Load $Qltware
1",0, Box 21). Weslon. AC.T

South Africa
Eddie Talberg
P,O, Box 745. Johannesburg

____ Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458 603·924·7296



STARTER KIT
EXATRON STRINGY FLOPPY FOR THE TRS-80

Recommended initial purchase:

Exatron Stringy Floppy with Level III BASIC
5 Wafers each: 5', 10', 20.', 50'
Bus Extender, 2-for-1

ESF Machine Language Monitor
(Plus shipping and tax if applicablel

S249.50
40.00
15.00

9.95

5314.45

SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS STARTER KIT
Sales Tax (California only)
Shipping and Handling

TOTAL

$299.50

3.00

Fa:- more information see the current Exatron Stringy Floppy Owners Association Newsletter in Microcomputing.

Stringy FloPPV is a trademark of Exatron Corporation.If you have any questions about the product, about Exatron: or
ESFOA. please call the Hot Line. Address letters to ESFOA. 3559
Ryder St .. Santa Clara. CA 95051. HOT LINE (ForC,lIs Outside CAl 800-538-8559

excellence In electrOniCS
exatron

3555 Ryder Street • Santa Clara, California 95051
(408) 737-7111
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